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ONE-NIGHT VAUDE BOOMS
Financial 00
For 4A Tie -Up

Reis will -report on "one
111 llll ion"-no C ent
an tele jurisdiction

NEW YORK Nov. 25.-An entirely new
deresele to the one big actor union idea
vs derided upon Monday i201 by the
Aswetated Actors end Artistes of America
sera its International board assigned
Bernard J. Rel.. accoUntant, to survey
thennenctal structure of all Ha branches
and recommend a plan of procedure If
the all-over union is feasible. Commit-
tee. predoualy appointed for this pur-
er: hate been dismissed pending Reis'
report. for which no date haa been rat.
The rood felled at this time to take
say ratton on the television itiTiallict1011.
Position of American Ottlid of Vitriete
Mute te Undefined in relation to voting
power within the Form Aet. too the new
weenie:loin has been repretonted at
toted meetings.

worn sakes why. if the Wine A's doe.
tem challenge the right of Actors' Equity
A:elation to the tenrelefon Jurisdiction,
the patent body failed to support the
leen poop last week when It dented
riempaper report. which claimed Equity
lost the control of the field to a joint
administrative committee. Prank 0111 -
wore. president, said he had no power
to commit the AAAA on that subject.
Be mid that the International board
would tam to authorize a dotter:et.
When quieted. then. whether the board's

(Sc. .1.4 TIE-UP on pope 6)

Rose's $1,000,000
Bid for Reopening
Of GGIE Pondered
smi reduce -moo. Nov. 23,-Whether

Oren% Gale Ititemational Exposition
will be torninued In 1940 now apparently
dap ings upon Duly Rose. New York Im-
presario of huge epees. and the expo
tranagriniellt. In  telegram to Mayor
azgit, J. Hovel on Wednesday Rooe de -
dared his willingnese to Invest 61.000.000
In reopening the fair provtded he le al -
/owed to operate without interference
along oxtail 'constructive line." Tele.
main came almost at the moment the
Cry.', principal creditors returned an
unemiliftro -no" to the proposition of for next year.

Mum the board of management was
'pilled of Rose's offer and oonditions
It leeltested It would study the propoenl
before writing finis to the expo. Rose
mkt he would retain alt cultural and ed.
us:tonal features of the recently closed
expo and would reek to build up a series
Of -darning enterteinment features" on
the dale of the Aquatade at the New
York World'. Pair. Philip Platelets, of the
beard Of directors. said the offer would
be gone into 'horsily.

Meanwhile. spokesmen for the contrac-
tor -creditors took illiCoptical to a move

Poprincipelth creditor. in the lanait foe umbs down on the male. A
litter addressed to Dan London. charm
Man of the fund-raising Committee de.
tiered In part: "it 46 the ire.antrrenni
(Sr. "'Tr nips 61.009000 rot pale to

Consistent
1.184V YORK. Nov. 2.5.-Ever dace

the membership of lite Dramatigta'
°Ulla adopted the new bane Berra-
meot, ingentes of the reeler Mende
romper:dee have been beefing about
the *rattans which allow a show to
clime during that four week. of Its
coin. They have threatened. on this
beats, to buy no show. under the
agreement.'

Bin the sections complained about
verbatim copim of suggostione mole
in writing by the pleture repeesente-
tire. themselem when they turned
down the teuild's original clation.

Business Boom
In Deep South

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 25.-With the
recent government loan program an-
netineed for cotton and wer-boom buy -
Mx of timber, oil and other resources of
this region. the Deep South this fall la
milometer the best era of Madness in 
des -ado end amusement men are twee op-
tleniatic. Spot cotton le close to 10 rants
a pound and In emit* of this price sake
In Southern markets are treble those of
fall months of best season and dogmatic..
mill conatimption expected to Meek an
(See DEEP SOUTH BOOMS on pope Me)

Higher Film Rents, End of Ams
Bring Raft of Pic House Dates

NEW YORK. Nov. M.-Tremendous
intobrooming of .mall -time mode Duel -
out New York and other neetions of the
country-which first be -came notReakno
following the coliense of the European
film market and the decline in amateur
and bingo end ocher gin: nighte-hee
reached the point where sporoors RICO
and Loess,. are giving each other intense
competition tn trying to grab off burd-
en: eta one end two night stands. In a
sub tom way. the brittle la being waged
so abetply at to give credence to the he.
lief that the email -time fleela peddling
maw become permanent. Currently. sit-
uation is ouch as to constitute it very
valuable field of employment for lesser
value performers who hare been finding
the going very tough the lest fine years
or ao.

European plc merket collapse has
estiirogi a sharp Increase In picture
rentals, which In turn has made it ai-
med iroposeible for many theaters to
buy se -tomboy films for double fratitTO
policies_ In such Instances, mode bee
been given a trial-perticuburly so In
view of the feet that the amateur trend
end bingo teem to have lost moth of
their former box affirm value.

In addition to three obvious angle* for

Big Stem Danceterta Opens
To Draw Small -Change Trade

NEW YORK. Nov. 25-Calling Itself Hie the rest of the
eworld'S fiat self -merle., night elute. charge.
Richard M. Decker'. Fiesta Daneeterla
opeetml Tueselny night, drawing a heavy
crowd. eltho not capacity. which le 3.000.
The crowd merited to catch on to the
Men opening night and appeared to
have a $0.11 time, encouraging the men -
easement (Midtown Broadway Corp.) to
feel It has a stemma on its hands_ The
idea is manething talked about for  long
tiene-a night club for the moutes-told
Decker meree to have worked out  good
layout. Patrons buy a food tab. calm
USIA style, for 60 cent. et the door, and
thin entitles them to 00 cents' worth of
food or drinks inside. They may buy
more duff If they with. For 00 cents,
they ran get a heaping emergaebord
plate. for example. Then they ntsy dunce

Mel Dodson Out of Danger
In Fight With Pneumonia

BIRMINGHAM. Nov. 25.-Condition Of
Mel 0. Dretaion. co-owner of Dodson 66
Bantle Shorn,. ill with double lobar
pneumonia In Weal gad Baptist Hospital
here. Was reported on Weeineedey as
'Mitch Insperoverd and IL'S the doctors'
°Meilen 1111 out of danger." by lempital
Superintendent 0. L. Sibley.

Dodson wee removed from quarters
here on November lei and placed In an
merge. tent In the hospital the following
dry. C Oev Dodson. who sold his in-
toreats In Dodson World's Pale Shows
recently to J. EL Cheek) Batlike arrived
en Saturday from his home In Savan-
nah, Go.., to be with his brother. Mere
wife arrived Sunday from their home In
Memel, in..

The Index
Appear* on Page C.

menthe at no actes

Patrons
It

up the food on trays
and Garry to the tables, again cafe-
teria style. thus eliminating waiters' tips.
Thin mean. a patron can get by on a
mintmum of 60 cents and the hat -check
tip. Add to this the fact that near -by
dance hall. and ballroom. usually charge
between 40 to 75 cents and It become.
clear that this new mot sbould draw
some of the dance hall crowd. The M-
ention is perfect fee transient Dade. the
club occupying the eemod and third
MOM of the Melt* Theater Building at
4201 end itroodweir. There's one en -
ISM DANCETERIA OPENS on pope g

trying small-time amide, there I.  drove
financial incentive in that clamp pro-
feadomd bills coin be thrown together
for na little es 130 or 600 for ono per-
formance, figure comparable to the
cod of game nigher and giveewaye.

Most of the local stuff I. being booked
into RKO and Lam houses. but Mils
are so sonell-tirney that the regular RICO
nd Loew bonkere--Blii Howard end Sid-
ney Pierneent-have teething to do with
the booking.. One-nighters around New
York are booked for RKO by Billy
Jackson and Irving Parrett. Jackson
esioke the houses In Charles MacDonald's
division tout Barrett the 10 IL. Ennio*
spots. David Stern book, RICO Jersey
hour:. Some of the RKO spots ant

(See VAVDE ROOMS On pope 4)

Lammers Quits
As Dickey Gets
WF Show Post

NEW YORK. Nov. 25. --Commander H-
et. Lonnie.. chairman Amusement Con-
trol Committee of the World'a Pair since
midsummer. resigned his position on
Monday following appointment of Lin -
COW O. Dickey. general manager of the
Aquamale, an heed consultant to Hanby
othson and temporary chief of the felt
concession and entertainment peraonnel.
Laminate who **nu) to the fun zoo.
from the exhibit department. left his
office hat Monday and his drat is at
least temporarily vamnt.

Dickey. who has been Indisposed for 
few dam. could not be reached for 
etetement coneeriettig his plans of pro-
cedure toward reedyIng the amthement
tone for 1040. Under the present set-
up Dickey will devote only pert of ills
time to earuelltattona and auperelskin
of the amusements and exhibits of the
fate remainder of hie time to be di-
rected toward the eon new" Aquacade
that Billy Role has ennetineed will hold
forth In the big range Amphitheater brae

(See LAMMERS QUITS on pate di

Outdoor Convention Activities
IN CHICAGO

December 2 rSaturday i -Showmen', League of America produent'. P.M In
the league emcee 103 West Madison dame.

December 3 (Sunday)-Annual BLA Memorial Bereft. in Bat Tabarin. Mani
Sherman, I pen.

Draernber 4 (Ntonday)--SLA annual wartime and election or officer., hamue
room/el to 6 pen.

Annual meeting of American Cantivals Assecialinn. Inc. TM -6m Ile. Hotel
Sherman, II pen_ and continuing nightly until businews h completed_

December 3 (Tuesday 1-4eth Annual meeting of internee. .1 Ameelatioes
of Palm ami tberimIlion, Hotel Sherman.

ttemione or Intertmtionel Motor Control Association and Mlddlenret Pso
Circuit. Hotel Sherman.

- 77th Annual Benquet and Ben of iotA, (Trend Holleran,. Hotel Sher-
man. 7 p.m.

December 6 (Wedneettey1---emalon of TAPE. Hotel :Mennen.
December T iThuredayl-tILA iestallatton rot officers. Interne roam, 8 p.m.
DISOeMter 9-9-International Live Stock Show, Union Stork Yard..

IN NEW YORK
December 4 /Monday!-Annual meettog of American RecreatIonal Equip-

ment meociation. Hotel New Yorker. 1760 pm -
December 4-0--21.1 annual intention and trade thaw of National Ameet.

ellen of Amusement Parks, Poole and Beaches. Hotel New Yorker. In conjunetehe
with AREA: New remised Section of liAAPPII and Pertneylvainla Amusement
Park. Aisociatwn-

December kl (lender orantligi-Annual Banquet end Pectic of NAAPPB In
Hertel New Yorker.
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LONDON LEGIT LOOKS OKEH
Dozen in October, More Expected;
Only 8 Less Than NY tit Same Time

LONDON, Nov. 18.--Altho London'.
blackout was a. complete a. ever. Oc-
tober proved a brighter month fm the
legitimate stage than september, due
in the main to cluing of curfew resettle -
Dom. These are still somewhat complex
but nevortheima the easement Ls them
and may be further enlarged Every
manager &Wei. Of putting on  show
In the Wed Bred trout get into touch
with the managerial organtrotIon, whloh
la in consultation with the Poll*, De-
partment: and under the latest order
90 We. Mod theaters may Open at night
Until IL Not mom than that number
may be occupied after 0 p.m. All non-
stop, end twice -nightly theaters have to
close by 10 p.m. This staggering ar-
ransom:net is to obviate assembly of
too greet a hnene-going crowd at any
one given period.

On October 2 the little Motheasy at
Setae Cottage, a abort run westward
from the center Of Leaden. re -opened
with a policy of a play revival a week -

On October 30 the Westminster ataged
the first seri*ux play premiere of the
war with the production by Itichoel
Rthothean for London 14.k Theater (In
emaciation with Roy Lunhert) of J. B-
Prtesttere Need at Night Play wax
flee produced at Malvern Festival beck
In Augur' of 1948. Current presentation
-planned and In rehearsal Immediately
prior to war beginning-was made pm. -
able by the players agreeing to work
for Equity's minimum of 3 pound. 
week phs a there In the profile, it any.
So successful has the venture been that
they have earned full poem -time sal-
aries.

Theme in dramatisation of thought.
of a group of people lotting round a
room listening to a musical cocriporition.
General reception by althea was fa -

The following night raw the poet.
London opening at the Palladium

/.7d...D.00rste Blacks cheerful oyes.. The
Little Pop Laughed. Brtoging back the
"Crary Oang" plus home American stars.
MG looks ea the It would enjoy  rec-
ord run for a Black show. The number
of uniform. to be seen at every per-
formance Indicates that the Pallatium
wall be the renderer:es for men on
leave that the old Alhambra Wan In the
Saar war.

On October 18 the Andisumelnes
e Uriartl operations with o new edition of
Norman Marshall's Gate  Scam, the
theapatny headed by Hennione Otngold
and Waiter Crisham showing but little
change from that engaged when the-
aters 'sere compelled to shut down.
With one or two exceptions the new
e dition compeer. lavoranly with the
origtrtst

With a three-shoesa-eley policy, the
Colbourn reopened October 30 with Can
Yon Hear Me. Mother?, an entertain-
ment of the revue tnei featuring Bendy
Ferrell, star Britian comic of radio and
Mock. Tho lacking body. Ha very light-
ness may appeal to wartime audiencesn.

At the Criterion on the 31st, for Circle
Theatre Ltd. WIlliam letollison pro -
duo. The French. for Lone. a comedy
by Marguerite Steen and Derek Patenore.
Plot. stitch revolve. around the differ-
ent Ida. of love held by the Preach and
English. is on the thin atte and at
Umes almost tonialsa, but the acting of
Delyale. supported by a sound company,
may wall secure for it a good run. On
the whole. critici.m has been good.

hewn for Lore had a try -out the
week of October 9 at the Richmond
Theater where, during the month, two
Other new play.. have been presented.
New Lernlis for Old, n comedy drama by

Henry Smalley (October 231. and a new
drama by Hazel Marshall. Nobody Noose.
(October 30). Both proved strong and
will probably be seen In the West End
at seine Nellie date.

After  suit to the new Opera House
at Blackpool, the musical show. Muter
Voter Hat, featuring Jack Hulbert and
Cecily Courintidge. came beet to the
Palace on the slat, reopening to a
house well packed In centre., to the
meager attendance at the lent pre-war

(See LONDON SHOWS on page 3.1)

Fight Ban on
Turn Working

LONDON. Nov. 18.-Orand Order of
Water Rate, aoctal and charitable organn
ration representative of stare of the pro-
fession. has refused to monort a move-
ment to bring about abolition of turn
working In London.

They replied it was not desirable to
interfere. hest now with a proCtIce which
ha. been In operation !men time im-
memorial. Mu. afferts American Leta
who hare. and mail do. quite a lot of
turn -working.

Regents on WOR
NEW YORK. Nov. 25.--Riggin Tobacco

Co.. American Tobacco sub !diary. start-
ed a new scrim on WOR this week plug-
ging Regent Harlot Ted Steele to fea-
tured on the once -weekly shot. which
may be expended if the aeries dicks.
Account, that M. H. Hackett agency, had
been on Wile: before.

Brrrrr
BOSTON, Nov. 25,-When Real Ad-

miral Richard X. Byrd's supply ship,
North Star, mailed from Manch re -
tersely, the expedition just mimed
having two extra radiomen. Cad
Moore and Ray Ornardin. of WEILL
defied pollee guards to clip aboard
the North Star for a tour of Immo-
lion. They went over the ship and
the Byrd mow crulaer. Penguin I.
and then decided it was time to go.

When they come on deck they din.
covered the gang -plank had been
taken up. raced with a cheery a
jumping several feet from ship to
shore or a/earning four years at the
South Pole, hfoore and °Inman woe-
fully studied the Icy water between
the ablp and the pier.

Then they Jumped.

Paris Theaters
Clubs Reope

9

Wing
PARIS. Nov. 10.-Music hall and n.ght

life suddenly blossomed Into activity
here, with the ABC. European. Bernina
Mayo!. Le Rideau de Monteleone and La
Tyrol opening In rapid succe.lon.

The Oadiso de Paris will open before
December I. with Maurice Chevalier and
Josephine Baker. The Casino troupe
will tour the front before the Paris
opening.

Twelve night Roots are already oper-
ating and more have nanounced their
reopening. Among theca are the Bouef
Sur La Toll, the Jockey and the Para-
sitise.

Complaining of the 11 o'clock closing
restrictions, night dub owners visited.
the Military Governor of Perlt request-
ing the Curfew be extended to 2 am.

Sunday Vaude in White Plains
Gets $3,750; Looks Like Click

WRITE PLAINS. N. T.. Nov. 25.-
Vaudeville come beck to Westelicater
County to the time of 83.760 last Sun-
day night when Lee Reese (formerly of
the vaude team of Rees and Dunn) and
file co -backers premiered their Shoe, of
the Week at the County Center here.
The SRO sign was out before the cur-
tain Wail rung up as a throng of tipprox-
Imetely 5,000. including 300 atandeea
packed the huge auditOrtUrn to enjoy a
two and a half hour bill. including Bun-
ny Meagan's orb. six atandard arts and
Paul Whitenum's Chesterfield show.
'rah:fs set at al 10. 85 and 55 cents.

TIM was the flex of a series of Sun-
day night shows eeheduisel hem. Begin.
ntng next Sunday a matinee policy will
tic IntrodUerd. with prices scheduled at
75 and 40 cents. In addition to the ere.
nag performance. Hal Kano and the
Smoothies. plus Charlie Barnet and his
orb heed next week's bill.

It Tooke like Horn and Co, ore In for
a solid seaman of elicitor Crowd was
about evenly divided between °Waters
who stun have  hankering for vaude
and youngsters wettioming the chance to
bear name bands to the flesh.

Show was presented in two pane, with
Deegan and vaude turns comprising
the first hall and the Whiteman show
going on after a 10-mtneate intermission.
Playing on stage. Batmen got things
under way with his theme mate before
Introducing Jay C. Playpen as emote.
nipper handled his dulles to his mual
capable fashion.

Variety Game:obi. three girls and four
men, opened with a flashy trembling and
arm routine packed with action. Swell

S PECILP RINTED
ROIL or ReCNINI

100,000
$20.00

ICKET
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opener, but overlong. Walter Dare Well
clacked solidly wills humorous hand bal-
ancing routine and moored easily. Three
couples billed as the Hollyweled Miter -
hugs kicked and twisted thru now tomal-
ley. Jitterbug dances to a fair hand 'rook
an undeserved encore which proved to
he their beet piece of husineen. Jerry
White offered mugging and screwy an-
tics which seem well received. his Imita-
tion of a woman taking a bath Irrinxing
howls and a solid mitting.

Meagan then gave forth with such
Jammers as Am Jam Juenjeln' Jive,
with Kay Doyle warbling the chorua,
Dan Richards took over vocal honor. to
My Prayer, and group wound things up
with their theme I Can't Get Started
Wfat Too. Sedges doing warm fancy
upper -.slater trumpeting in melt num-
ber. Maestro seemed much more at ease
while playing than while Introducing
bin number.. unorrhodox stance and
hatang Introductions make for poor
stage preserve_

Buckand Bubbles followed to grab off
the biggest hand of the exude turns. OM
 well -deserved encore donne which they
had reuellents singing responses to Ain't
Necessarily am and ereheytaig It Immense-
ly. Soul Grauman Co. wound up the
first halt of the program with the MU-
nicel Stairotone presentation. Save for
Betty Jane Walters' excellent control
dancing and acre bit, number was weak.

Whatemsn's aftenintermieglon
pemance was favorably received with
Joan Eda.ard., Clark Dennis and the
Tour Modanalres drawing molecular ap-
plause. end Charlie TeNtardell, Al MOO -
deco. Roy Bargy and Mike Pingstore fea-
tured In various numbers.

Show was well billed thresout the run
rounding cities and turnout guested tt
mid. Robert Rotilanhon doing a bang-up
Job es p. a.

Indication are that a policy of name
bands supplemented by standard acts
anti continue. Bob Crosby Is penciled In
for Saturday, December 2 (no Sunday
show that is -mks -ode. and Gene Krupa
slated to Wm three performance. on
Sunday. December 31. matinee, evening
and go:Might show. Memeord gout..

is Day
nORING the pall Trost two Masa
.n." able things happened In the trait::
of the amusement Industry that sweeps
poet our Broadway door. The Ana which
contains. Incidentally, the best natimal
&omen material we have yet run afters,
Ls the sodden exit from the Moe -
leading seen of Artie Shaw. ma our
knowledge this represents the first Ms
in the letter -day history of the tier
Manes that a young nun who hes
made a phenomenal rise and h.s mill
for to go to reach his trajectory atidea.
ly decides to twat everything aside tt_,t
other men would rule their Very liras
to attain and mike oft the band stand
as nonchabostly as a feller going out lee
a smoke.

The second remarkable event was the
lofty given by Nicholas M. Scherc.k.
preadent of Looses Inc.. to all cra-
mmed with the Granter New York chart
of Loow theaters. This party, we turner.
stand, was the most aumptuona fano.
lion ever held by any port of the Mud..
try, But that by Itself I. not what we
found to be unique and unprecedented.
What was worthy of being reseeded to
the annals of our bustle.. ts the met
that the kibosh was placed on ans..
pubiicity and that nobody from the out-
side woo Mated_ It ma, otrange to say,
a fete held for the sole purpose of flying
expose:on to the gratitude of traorh.
Inc.. to It. theater men for the remark-
able manner In which they worked to-
gether to wipe out what would haveothers.. been summer stump.
Schenck and his colleagues spent *en
end thousand. of good dollars on tts
party but that money was well spenL
Not that Loaw staged the party with an
ulterior motive.

In fact, the very nature of the pony
is what made it something to warm the
cockles of a hard -boned heart. In other
words. It was a gracious gesture
thanks for something that has strealy
been done with not the dIghtest idea
harbored Icy the theater men that their
effort& would rooelve such receiTailbra-
The toys and girls (whirls meths the
num their Mem sweetheerts and fuel-
Ile.l were lavishly wined and dined and
went home In the wee hours of the mars -
fling with more gifts than a WM:basing
agent expecte to get for Christman We
Mare always had a high repeat for the
morale of the Irnew orgmelostion. R is
our to understand why the morale of
the cole.parey has remained eo high 910 -
Mg the ups and downs of an erredic ht.
dUstry when ono altnemea a phenotoosen
like the Waldorf.A.torla party.

Some organizations are cursed with
the carcinoma known ea dieloyalty. It
seems to be Impossible to effect  cure
no matter how tregueot the shakeups
and no matter how violent and fa -
reaching these err. There are pceNbil
very good reemens for this. one of them
being that the malignancy trickles dom
from the top and the shakeups rarely,
If ever, affect the top. In the trete ON
gantraWoti the high morale has persisted

ocandwcnle..Yb'neZent? had
of

tlawny"'''''kind of
it

goal!L
eral shake-up. And maybe it's bemuse
there never ma one nevemary, Aside
and apart from thrOTIT-Ing the tor* e,"

..dg'iumunt"ry:nnItlytp7rods"'Ittineo:p::&oftirripithmaturasofunthersi.::;

beautiful efficiency and as time St"
on it develops better and better woo
from its ranks, The Thareksgisilag P.M

t
was

a gol be
symbol.
thankful.b'i.LeeW has mmuchefto

There's something delightfully
illgorta.rb0..ut inthed.Shaw fadeout. /cawing

the trnimaglnatIve tough guys
roadies s

who thul
only in terms of Wan. sheets an.
almOleona don't beatate to opine
there might be something =IOW, aloes
a guy who stem down blithely Moan
top of the ladder Into the tithes
melon. Three are others, however. .2
frankly mama that Ilk* the OeOeRe
Cohan of Pigeon. and Mople and it
If B. Warner 01 Ent: Herrn., mayor

(Soo SUOAIt'S DOM:NO as pox 7)
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AED Under Investigation
On Black List Complaint'

NEw YORK, NOT. 20. -Local oaten of
me New York State Attomay-cameral is
Ines:teatime the 111421114r to which the
nuettaated Entertainment Directors. club
bookers' oeganizatioo. Ls conducting Its
;ensue' reprotentetion animate and
It. co-operetive preferenttal list Of sets.
noon a John Doe complaint filed by Di

erchnetra leader and booker at
the dr, George Hotel. Teaklyn. Mao-
cistit-es books were subpoenaed bust
rrattoday (le). as were the officers of the
teganization. A. Allen !launders. at-
tunes'. represented the A. Dwight
and the boycott actreltlen of the ce-
pantratton worked such a bardahlp upon

the arta end bookers otriskle the
51D that he had to die the Complaint
to effect  showdown.

Trebnically, the honestigstlen U peed'.
oded upon -attempted m000poty and
use of black Saunders' testimony
for the *m sought to Interpret the
agthlretten's device* tae  100000 of
AA:Clang the trade. rtddtng It at not-
ate priers and running the eltherter out
1110 street. Defendant's attorney said he
OW certain he had impressed Aastatana
AtIctrriel-Generel Jeremiah Meal with
tte lerattemey of the AlOYs oanduet.

panty's action Ls euladnatioa or con_
drone osetnplaInto from performers. who
cheese they hare had to cancel engage -
nerds obtained from beakers outside the
AED upon threat of the AND member
Mat all the organisation would boycott
the set 10 the tutor,. The ork leader
cepineed. too. theta be had been ap-
proalied to join the AED. and upon re -
Awns else warned that his acts would
be boycotted. He laid alt the MGM
orratirtions of MIA tort wan by Leg-
atee, and not in writing. Asa result
ce the boycott, other club bookers have
tad to resort to vaudeville seta for club
de,-.. he claimed. The alternative, he
enrolee& war unanttefaeleey. because
It au. dirheult to make booking cam.
alto -tents far In advance. Finkle set
atliht obtain so out-of-town engage -art and end It Impossible to return
fora boot one-night dub data. Danzig
std he thanked having to bring on
tem inventigatien for the Inconvenience
It si:1 probably ranee, but felt confl-
lent It would cause the ATM to alter
Its raps and that It may straighten out
tbe club boating field.

The Dazzle wee the first with the
cumare to bring the Math, to the at-

II*1.244", Myer:v.2 2, 021204  1.41.1Aial
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tendon of the Mete authorities, othere
pradously aired their beefs on, these
balms to the American Federation in
Actor., before It hat It. AFL Muter.
Union had admonished time bookers
Met year when they flat projected
their managemont contracts that tt
would not stand for such methods.
Hines allegaidene between seta and
bookies. have betten reported on and OIL
with acts living En tear of reprice].

ARM has repeatedly dented that Ile
Method. are es high-handed ne painted
!inundate sold that despite the genernIlY
Untraceable reception the organization
has been able to keep salutes of seta
sway front wide fluctuations.

American Acts
Quit Denmark

COPENHAGEN. NOT. 23. -There has
been only a tory limited number of
ArIlEr10111 acts in Denmark IJI recent
wake and the reopen/ of these SIO now
en mum to ilew York or planning to
sail at the !Int opportunity. A few
Americana, fortunate enough to have
reeking permits and cent:Acta, will re-
main to fill eugageinente.

S tadler and Rose. the Amencen dance
team. stopped off here en mute from
Germany to Stockholm. where they were
to *pima In Karl Get:Italie 'revue. Mt -
elite to secure a labor permit, they are
returning to New York.

Paul Kirkland- the unsupported -ladder
consollats, also slytted from Germany
and will oreatioue lots trek to New York.

Vah.340 8110w arisen trumpet tooter
finished a monthis run. at the National
Scala and la hiresellog for Broadway. Harry
Hantiltoo. colored hoofer from Pitiladel-
phla, ass eauebt to the fighting at War-
saw, but everentally made lole way to
Copenhagen end 44 planning to return
home.

The tap trio. Duke. Vale and Paw has
been diem -tinted se a result of the war.
Duke. n German. leaves to join the Ger
man army while lisle American. anti
Ross. a Damn RIK are 10111/11g up end
have work, in Denmark.

J erk and Georg* Dormonde. the Eng
Belt unicyclists Who recently appeared
in New York. hare Oranpleted contracts
to Denmark and are playing at Oslo.
Norway, thla month.

Dallas Plans Fest;
Fell Thru Last Year

DAMNS, Nor. 23 - Danes CHI...
Council, planning board for the city of
Dallna. will produce an elaborate AMU.-
Trwllt project here for the 1441111114V 01
1040. The Citizens' Council hem joined
with the MAIO Pair of Tawas and the
Della. Wholesale Machanie' Aserciation
in working out details of the GMUJNOtOnt
project. which will be di:reigned to attract
visitors from the entire Southwest
Council's COMmittee le composed of If
A. Olmsted, IL L.. Thronton end A. If
Batley.

The Huse organisations are pluming
to produce one of the outstanding awn.
mer ammo: went projects of the country.
Errata to produce such n show fell then
last Summer because committees work-
ing on the piano started too Lite to raw
eufftetent Bosoms At that time plans
were to convert the bend shell at Fair
Park into it large night club and brtng
In top-flight bands and Drat -110210g
vet:define 1211l14. Otmeled said no defi-
nite plena have been perfected for the
type el wintmeen.ent OF the place for this
Phew.

"Mulatto" Wino Philly Fight
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 23. - Mulatto

won a court appeal which will enable
show to open at the Walnut St. Theater
ea scheduled. December 4. City had
banned It. bat Judge Bock held for the
legiters_

"Ice Vanities' " 15G in Pitt
PITTSBURGH. NOY. 23. - Dul oo

Garden wowed 413.000 fee .15 nights of
lee Venttles by istelritsind 110121 aft,
now opening night- Box Milos doubled
Tuesday over light Monday, dittoed
Writhe...0AL held 114 own Thursday and
followed another pick-up Fridley with

f-7 The Man Who Started on a G -String

Hotel Braun.

'look, you ain't the bat party to go on the
. road with a dripeense." I says. -What'. Ile

story, Elansmayr We wars Iscestarbs' it =dot
the noted palms al the Couvomeloct and 5.3111C2AT.
locking like he could pay the mama! debt
without waiting for change. had *olio= "Bays.
the sane of my success is I got sae a dame
lawbudget Lafayette Sound Syslenis. 'Comm.
I got an oksh strip art, rain But Ire the L.:doyen*
than does lb* business. You can goo* me..'

Start 1940 with a Lafayette
New single to.. 20 to 40 watt Lafayette
Portable. Model 750.T. rte plenty
powerful for a portable yet staple-
Ingly easy to lake with you. The
Ituuotot two -topefrowter- 12' dye,-- -

e nsnare. Amplifier U121.1 aline cue 01
e lneaker ease when In use. U.O. any
modern typo crynal mike. Supplies

ample volume !of open air .how or autillothan.
Remote control hook-up provided. All egurgnori
Ina Lelo a single carrying cam. Mail coupon for
FREE coaolog and detoda

Maio Wire "a louts:tort Inc.
lenaely WHOLESALE RADIO SERVICE CO.. 1st.

LAFAYETTE
Model 710.T. n-ee wall. Per,
MIN Steal
to... Cernplere
w1.11 tWor., on.
lei ere c.o.. and
bost.nt deed.

T IAIZZL::" f"'"erfityliffr
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Trep::=7".

re*".;, t.

eldfli.".. we ao....
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WARD G. MURRAY
THE.trnitiC.il, AGENCY

Want Open Time for Concert Bands and Orchestras
on Tour 1939-'40 Season

(cool I.Orotir,n - If .elf Sponsored
WARD G. MURRAY. Manager

Muncie, Indiana.

STOCK TICKETS
ONE ROIL ,..5 .50
IIV1 ROLLS,
TIN ROLLS.... 1.00
FIFTY ROLLS. 15.00
too ROLLS . 20.00
ROLLS 2.000 EACH

Pend* Cases.,
Dembits Pelee.

No C. 0. O. Orders
teet swots Tim..

I. ...T 42,21n5 th. MERRY
fee :r.4

.4 W.'. CHRISTMAS =t
W. Merrdactune Velma or Coe, DelerfeCes SNP

onto 'Men

ME TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY, Toledo, Ohio

SPECIAL
PRINTED

10,000.5 4.15
10.000. 515
50.000, 12_15

100,000 20 CO
1.030.e03 150.10
CRobtr Coupon,
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...Hoot for Setirrday. Snow gold at
220 top. first of attmetlarts booked by
reality oncenuicid Mei. Association

under preatidency of John H. Harris.
Ciarnen le bringing In sole skaters se

extra draw for hockey matcher.. display-
ing blade menu during interrovemr.
Top arms for an Ice extravaganza at
arena wan *20050 for Heine troupe, fol-
lowed by elalpstad-lehrhardt show.
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it en to De Vera'. band doing LatinYankee Chain Netted $142,000rhythms for

net nd six men, including several new

Durum '38 FCC Survey Shows
BOBTON. Nov. 25.-..Rein Shepard OIL

owner Of WAAB and WNAC. admitted
before !federal Communication Commie.
slob That Examiner George B. Porter, this
emelt. that the now defunct Showed
Mode received tax abatements under the
admlabstration of Mayor Maurice Tobin.
a111t0 abatements had been deeded by
former Manes James Michael Curley and
PrederIck Mansfield. Shepard was pres-
ident ar the stores until he closed them

eedreettrate on radio. Abatement point
was brought out after questioning re-
garding alleged attack. on the candidacy
of Curley and Mansfield. later. Shepard
end show* Oum. counsel for Mayflower

wiere
Breath:ealeogting. which wants the WAAB

th, engaged ins heated argu-
ment over a question 11.4 to the station
*womb watery. "What I get LA nobody's
bueineen.- Shepard declared. Cum was
uphethenbyld Trial Eicaminer Port. e-
ard diadmed he received aner annSheapl
smeary at 640.000. plus a 10 per cent cut
Of all profit. over $125.000. Hearing re.
Mend that the 'Yankee Network made a
net profit of almost *142.000 Miring 1938.
According to the figures introduced nt
the hearing. the netenek earned over
11305.000 In the 210 -week period ending
June $0. 1959.

Sbellersee predmemer on the Mtn...
Mend. Math Commtudovier of Taxation
and Oorperations Henry Long, dee-tared
be mia considering withdrawal of &ti-
ptoed et this Incorporation of the May -
flews, group. Long said be had been
Informed that the may meets of the
corporation wens ten demand notes for
660.000. Under etne thee Meek must
be sold for Mb.

A former thieperd employee. Lawrence
3. Flynn. told the trial exa.miner that
deechee made by Leland C. Bickford.
editor-limehled of the Sbepard-owited
Yankee and Cabala& Network News
Services, bad created animosity and made
it difficult to get lidvertising. Flynn Is
DOW a clerk to the Mayflower Organtha-

&aatik.a.ewn Gr.%
FOR EVERY PURPOSE U -r'

cruse? J.Sr .../1.5
ill r;

STRIIT-WIAR WIGS

M01.111111 WIGS

sue
 -AMU) AMA mime
oweelosar

CRANO NOVELTY CO.el Witt ii. it air to. tot 0.0..0 100

lion and said he expects to manage the
new notion If the petition for the WAAB
wavelength le approved.

In his testimony. Plynn recalled a
 precti mode by Bickford before  wom-
en', club at Worcester. Mesa., in which
the newsman is alleged to hare mid.
-Legislators on Beacon Hill can be
bought for  pound of tea or 11100."
Flynn said the !speech left -unpleasant
tastes In everybody. mouth." The ala
neat apologized for the atatement after
an objection by Paul Spearman. counsel
for MAAR.

Tim examiner was told that Bickford
received about $100 week foe his
service...

Hub Stock Netura Rocks;
Grips Walk on B. -O. Layoff

BOSTON. Noe. 26. - Labor trouble
almost forted clewing of the Copley Thea-
ter thin week but last-minute arrange-
ments enabled the Allan Orel Holmes
co. to present Pyometion and keep the
haute open on  tentative bads.

Box-office employee were released
Monday morning (20) In an effort to
cut down on overhead, but stagehands
threatened to walk out end close the
allow. After a beetle day of conference.,
the box-office staff wee rehired. The
stegehanda went back to mark, but the
scenery seas not in place until .tartly
after 8 o'clock. delaying the opening
n ight curtain nearly heir an hour.

Geoelbee Again hoe been tentatively
booked for next week, but the company
apparently w18 fold. There is some
npeculation a to whether the house will
open Slender 1271, the question en -
drolly being whether business Is worth
another week's gamble.

Stiff competition from road ahows
wrought havoc with the Muir..sa at the
Copley. Since opening, Ronne. hea had
to buck two new musicale, a new com-
edy. Paul Muni. The Nor Mikado and
Tobacco Rood. Ile bee relied entirely
upon the permanent company except for
two weeks when Helen Teen-eines ap-
peared In Personal Appear..see. lemenem
bag increased slightly Melee the opening
but at no time Ilea the Copley had full
house,.

DANCETERIA OPENS
(Confirmed from pare 3)

tone on Broadway and another en-
trance from the subway station Welt

The lower floor has the food counter
in one corner, the huge dance floor In
tl  tenter. tables Inn tablecloth) on
three aides and rows of chairs on the
fourth aide.

Joe Ithisalab hand Is featured. withTICKETS
SPECIAL PRINTED ROLL TICKETS

OR FOLDED MACHINE TICKETS
RESERVED SEAT COUPON TICKETS

STRIP AND BOOK TICKETS
STOCK TICKETS FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Write for samples And prices.

NATIONAL TICKET CO.
SHAMOKIN, PA.

WESTERN
UNION

CHRISTMAS HINT-HALF THE SATISFACTION OF
GIVING IS GIVING WHAT PEOPLE WANT WEST
ERN UNION TELEGRAPHIC GIFT ORDERS CAN BE
EXCHANGED ANYWHERE FOR WHATEVER THE
RECIPIENTS DESIRE. A SUITABLE MESSAGE AT NO
EXTRA COST MAY BE INCLUDED. GIFT ORDErS
ARE THE PERFECT GIFT.

erica gadded in Chicago. combine for riot
suing? rhythms that keep the clarion*.
hopping. Instrumentation IA drums, bass,
pines, guitar. sax end trumpet. Del/era's
string base and conga drum lead MA flee
men thru swell rumba. tango and conga
dance rhythms.

The Upstairs room hes even more Mince
space. since no food le nerved there-
only soft drinke--and Teddy Powell's 15 -
man band and two vas ents provide the
mere tousle and enterternment. Pee-
tuted at the tear -by Paramount The-
ater a few weeks ago. Poised's band
makes a flashy appearanCe here. It fills
tip the band eland. look. well end Mehra
out solid. very destmeble rhythms. Pret-
ty brunet Ituth (Saylor vomited Meier
and Jimmy Blair also turns In good To.
rote. Six Mem and four reeds form trio
head of the band.

Centre Torero band did relief for
Pros -ell opening night only. Policy, when
it nettles down, will be a name band
rih'enrgeef'll WTI 1:oublihngothhueetw

floor,
n floes.one .

All current bands were set thru MCA.
Spot has been glees a Class B rating by
Local 802, musician*.

Outelde of the new dance Door and
walking apace being too slippery for com-
fort. Maiming Wee entirely pteesuratalle
opening night. Sitrrottildtfigs Sr. shah:
...munition and beating are good. Each
dance floor eat] secommodate around
400 couples.

Spot opens at 6:30 and mode starts
doanstairs at 6 end Upstate, at 8 pm..
ermine time being 2 am. Door ticket te
73 cents Saturday. Sunday and holiday
nights. end 60 cents Saturday and holt-
day lunebeenn.

No bard liquor la sold, apparently to
be better able to handle the young
crowds.

Powell's band le set for 10 days. An
MRS wire once a week, to plug the place,
with the band music being secondary.
la bring arranged for.

As  combo bellroom-night club that
can handle around 3.000 at one Una,
this spot can doss *1.900 a night fig-
uring only on one capacity crowd and
that at only the 60 cents minimum. Even
at this. it can gross $12.600  week, not
counting merle! matinees.

Spencer More Ls the press agent.
Patel Dania.

%AIME BOOMS
l'COnftneed from page 3)

booked direct by the division manager.,
the mete being to eliminate all agents
n od middleman In order to present a bill
ea cheaply as poseible Sol Schwartz se
one of the ft/C0 managers b. -eking direct.
Occanionelly home managers set the
aces direct, picking up cheap night club
reviles. dance mimed etc.

Lod. spots around New York are
booked Dieu the WINN Artiness Bureau
(Leo Cohen), and Werner one. two and
three day stands are set. by !Jerry Diben.

In general, the booking of these shows
follows no conerriticeml pattern. the chief
angle being to get the talent as cheaply
Se potable without recourse to agent..
and other middlemen.

In many inatanore. nepeelally among
India houses, the one-night enure, i not
even revered by agreements with tile
musicians' and stagehands' unions -and
Mows are presented to piano accompeni-
ment. Musicians' union In trying hard
to check up there house*, but shows are
shuttled from bouse to house with such
rapidity that the unions cannot catch up.

The regular booking Gift... of RHO
and Lorre/ do not book this type of nettle,
it to nrecortheles. regarded as a *miens
proposition by circuit execs. One Lover
executive recently phoned a radio Miner
raking him not to play an RICO Mouse.
The singer refused, pointing out he
hadn't smelted for Locw to five years.

Actsplaying three one and two -night
stands are affected In various ways.
Many of them are sold on the angle
that their act la being given a showcase.
even trio the money le peanut, Some
of the comparatively better performers
litho seek to tide over hard times with
this type of work change names con-
tinually to as to avoid the Menne ce
appearing on the dumb circuit. One per-
former (a ventriloquist) even went ea
far as to weer  mask -In addition to
changing his moniker.

Some RICO homee playing one mud
two-day mud* are the eirempoint. Re-
public. Coney Mend. IllisintrIck. Madi.nt
and Kenmore. ruminant. Hamilton.
Franalln, Keith*. (White Plains). Or-pheus.

Lome smote ming mud* are the On-

enial. Premier, Boro Park. Orpheum aer
the Commodore and Plena.

Stern book. one-night made bills tot
the Academy of Music here: th. ?theta
Hoboken; Lincoln. Union City. and Cage
Ito). Panasee all In New Jerry; sad el,.
RHO Franklin and PerdhaM In the
Mons here, lie also hooks Brook. Boiled
Brook. N. J.. Saturday -Sunday: the fast
reek. Westwood. N. I PrIdamliaterday,
Bealevent, Jackson Height.. L. L. Th....
day, nand Jamaica. Jimmie*. L. I., friday
to Sunday.

Stern atm books the Skoursa lama
here.

4A TIE-UP
(Continued porn pare Jr

silence affirmed the first newspaper se -
counts of equity's lose of Jurieritcnon. ha
raid that the story noon have bees given
out by some -underline:* Other than
working on the wages and hour pilaw*,
Iii sold, the unions had made no and.
wry in disposing of talevetion. The prob,
lem of adminterntioe Is dill dement);

There has been no official amounting
of the voting strength of AOVA on the
International beard. 011imore said. the
hs expielned that on the bast' of tee.
Vat yetettf of apportionment. one wee
for every 800 members, the randy union
would comma/id about eight votes,
Pour A's accepting thus far the Jen
trumbership figure reported_ At recent
Pour A meetings, AOVA hes been mem-
...meg by line Dorothy Bryant and Jean
Muir.

LAMMERS QUITS
(Continued from page 3/

summer. It is assumed that Commander
Lammers' position of aeministraterf will
be refilled by an executive who wit *eft
closely with Dickey in carrying out play
mohred this winter.

Pollowing departure of Lammers. only
Cleorge P. Smith Jr-. Frank D. Sheen and
Memel Ramelzt remain in the armae-
1,1mi-control offices. Sheen la on run.
Lion this week. Pair circles reported that
no one In particular has been Crienitcord
to fill the vacancy made by Lammers'
reeetnation, but that there le  poseb11.
Ity responelbtlity will be divided beteed
Smith and Sheen, former handling nee.
and latter in charge of shows. W -e
Yolen le expected to be beck In HO
handling arnuaement-none publicity un-
der ACC toiletry:4.ton.

ROSE BIDS $1,000,000
(Ceniesued from pope .1,1

opinion of the group that the eggreR5le
of algned subecriptiorts falls far snort oS
the awn required. Therefore we will coa-
alder the Incident closed."

In answer to %hie a spokesman for the
eentrector-creeittors said. -the dedelde
announced by the lending group by fee
mean. seals the fate of the 1140 ,Meta
for the exposition. The deciebion Htrelf
exprerees the unwintrignem of OM $1019
Of creditor. to permit the use of Menet
expoaltion funds In reopening the felt.

"Notwithstanding the decided of UM
group of creditors, the fact remains MO
president of the United Staters Wee.",
of Cdtfornia, may -or and board of paper.
visors. the many counties of the Mate.
bunt neat Interest. and labor groups and
the public generally are exithustassicallf
In favor of reopening In 1940. The 01-
timat dectseen on reopening mud t
made by the Federal Court and not by 
perticular group of hi/anent and reluc-
tant creditors. Steps will be taken lee
resellately to preemie 11w matter to the
court. On the showing made by the 1040
committee, them can be little doubt
that there will be a fair in '40."

His reference was to the exposition)
bankruptcy proceeding whieb have bele
held owe pending *Moms* Of the premed
drive but which are athedeled for ni-
eumption next Wedneaday. Loudon. BP
tires purportedly shoe that total of
alerted etthetTipt1011/. with $IM'
000 protulacel by theState and 1111110IXO
promised by the elty. added uP
$1.100,030 or 114.000 mere than the cane
lemma laid down by the creditors. BM
in spite of the finality of the credited'
auswer there were many who held the&
the Mir might go on deeolite this group's
feriael to free their three-flfth share of
the 11500.000 in creditor money nose 51
the expo treasury.

WIGS and T011./PEZ8

Oinim.
men COO OM.

leVeete wow ernowe
a by ogee.. too 0'
sotwle Ore -111e 05t..., ',oyes *set, Ott.'

Ws 510.00 see to. Otteboo few
11.0111OMO. WOOF

IONA 00 -Ill Mono* It.
Low. Moe.
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Exhibs Vox Pop Again;
Beef on Stars' Radio Shows

HOLLYWOOD. Not. 25,-Theater oper-
ators are squawking again about more
Bus guesting on ale show. This week
rem: Hollywood name received a let-
ter freen the Independent Theater Own-
ers' Aasonation. asking If they would
further 'comedies, their box-office stood -
Lop or !Mum appearariolis on the ether.
empucatos of the letter. were emit to
prodUcere headline the stare.

B1Ouoit aurae altar new Salim show,
Norte N*Alf, had lie bow. with Claudette
Co'bert and Henry Fonda plugging
Boone Atone the Mohawk, Producers,
In farm of the new ether Idea &old they
would be guided by exhibitors as to
entire, to Ilow UMW titans to appear
en the ale &bows. Whether this blast
Mot the Indies op. will curtail the prac-
tice Is dubious, however.

Bull linnet. who (caters the Mot le

Philly Grosses Okeh;
U of P Show's $22,000

PIIILADLIJODA. Not. 15.-The three
d oes In town are conthoulog to do
emu by their respectise box offices.
Mitt the toeust. containing The Hot
pasta, getting most of the coin shelled
mt. Meth of the gate that would mili-
tarily go to Use 8hobert houses, how-
ever, la cuivently going to the Miring.,
welch Is lignatIng Greet Osier, the atailt
and Whig Cadb offering of the EMI -
Resit,' of Ptlinertmitla. This creation.
by CZ. they Boland. song -writing dentist.
sod 61401,7 Relehner, reporter for The
format; lhilleffs. will gram a hefty
WOO) for the first half of It. two-
week rtes.

The Hot Mawr* will end the first
week of its engagement with alseeo in
the till, 11 Mir show get. similar min
during the next week, It may stay here
inertinttely. Bill Robinson Is the draw.

With Dorothy Olah forced out of the
lead of Morning'. at Seven by an +tuck of
turning. the Paul Oaborn comedy recite -
treed only fattish at 410.003 for the
reek. Prances Basler took over the role
sad was wen received by the evince, who
she liked the entire opus. Dulinery Woe
A Lads replace= It at the Portant next
week.

7V19111 Wm. is headttig mat to diectils
glens. for  new niece. Both Memo Ac.
tole' Clutld and American "donation of
Radio Artiste were not so hot far the
Idea. Mme of the off Wilda openly con-
demning it. Meanwhile. exhibitors were
marking time to am the meet/on for the
Mar. It any.

"DuIlarry" Click in Hub;
"Tobacco Road" Capacity

11081'014. Nov 25.-B. G. De:30m'.
Dunerry War A Lady. Marring Bert Lahr
and Rtlwl Merman. ended a arc eerifol
two-week engagement et the Shubert to-
night. Near capacity Douses at all 10

Chalks Welters replaced Johnnie
Barnes and Denote Moore replaced Mabel
Todd before the company moved on to
Ptaledelphis for  one -week engage -
meat Barbee remained with the .how
hie dancing apeclaitiot

The toed company of Tobacco goad
played to opacity house* during theart week of ite scheduled two-weektay at the Plymouth Advance aisles
were reported good. and the stay may
be extended.

SUGAR'S DOMINO
(CdostInued from Pore 4)

Shaw hes the right Wee and maybe n11
the rest or us are wrong. Whatever I.
the Inner. one fact In certain: Shaw hrla
blown the breath of romance Into the
bond trualness He tine stopped the eon-
veyer belt. and amerobly ltom 1112 a gi-
gantic industry for a few mornente-for
raft enough time to make the boys give
 thought to valist.11. Is all islweit. We
have no idea* whet is In Hhaw's mind -

Whether he Intents one of thaw days to
quit flying In the high heavens and
swoop down to earth to again pursue the
almighty dollar and again glee hie sweet-
est smile to the awingetoo fans sod au-
tograph Bemis. Wo shall venture one
guars. however. That If Shaw does re
turn soon he will walk Into the greatest
natural publieity bulld-up ever received
by any theatrleal personality. Item,
:AMU. we are Indebted to him for making
an inherently Interesting business even
roans Interesting.

American. Stringsfers Rate Well
In Javanese Program Schedules

NEW YORK. Nov. 25.-liendrIk Harem
Rurager Of the Netherland Inches
BrosdesatIng Co.. Ltd. now visiting here.
reports that the number of net. now In
We in the MVP& particularly Java IMO -
Doomed 'Ram" Mr. Mum* saysi. has
increweet from 0,000 In 1034 to 00.000
currently. Thew nets serve possibly
1e00005 people, but the field Ls .1111
Imettoffly untouched. Netherland In -Cm Co. began operating In 1934 andbye has 27 transmitters. In siddluon.there are about 10 Independent Maltose.

WHEN IN DETROIT
MP. Stop at the .41111

CLIFFORD APT. HOTEL
A Seal Ht.., for Shoe -Mika.

I sae Lames rem/shed Apartment..
N. 1,64tes ouch honer. RahlawailaaaC,,oht Motel Steak.- Consenisee

Deems... Location -
Also Linaa Neon..

Siesta Weekly Rotes.
kakearsal Hall rota to Gant,

5 -Misers Walk Foam acna.na OfIkas.
2452 Clifford St.. Detroit.

SMASH HIT
n. 1.-1W ow. en tem Yews Near

r'"
baAkosern. 0;0.Met sass Porn.. .I- Ng... away 00 trace.

NO111 EMPIRE fe"'wrenrra

of which fire are native and fife Eu-
ropean.

Government doe, not allow commercial
broadcaating on either the net or the
Indies.. the Industry being eupportrd by a
Lex an receivers. thin tax varying In-
vereely to the number of re...Isere In use.
Pee la now 80 emit. Clovernment collects
this, giving  portion of It to the Neth-
etlenci Indies CO. for maintenance of
Its productton. etc. ladle stations arc
supported by voluntary notice:lethal.

Net of 27 stations broadearos II or 12
hours  day. about 75 per cent of the
unie being devoted to music. both clued -
cal and swing. Paul Whiteman, Benny
Goodman and the veil -known demo
sraseetel are popular. Of remaining
time, breakdown include. news. lectures.
tel +services and amateur dmmattes.

Netherland Indies Co. II controlled by
a radio earnmieelon of 14, 10 of whom
aro elected by listenent two appointed
by government end two by the net. Com-
mission enema every four wrelta to con-
sider programs and policy. revamping
according to fan mall. etc. It °madder.
prograournr both European and
listeners. and 10 of the 27 net
am devoted to Esteem (native) gm,:
Mime are art.:Batty natty." music. with an-
nouncement.. In Malay Rod a strongly
educational slant. Net use. both Ilse
sod wax programs. filling In with tvordtle
and tramertptwela whenever It carmen
obtain thre stuff.

Radio AMA in the Letritiary arc very
experastre-the cheapest costing between
1150 and 480. Most of the recolver trade
L in the hands of  PhIlco subsidiary
...filch distributer thou 1101.1and. In
went territory is opened up for cheap
wta, listening audience will tnerreae tre-
mendously bemire tax on remises, drops
ea the number of metal:* tneramm.

ON TA (MIS di YEAR -ROMP
4 WARP 101111P $YfTEM

COMPLETE

EQUIPMENT

II

for
$109

$140
MICROPHONE

PHONOGRAPH
AMPLIFIER

RAIN -PROOF SPEAKERS

VroUnd somewhere every thne
U'LL think there's a Santa Claus

announce your show through a WARD
Sound System. For you'll see bigger crowds
coining your way, more cash flowing into
your till. And that goes on year in and

year out. There's no special seasonfor this proved business -builder.
It is specially designed for the show
business. Supply plug it together.
connect with a 8 -Volt auto battery or
a 110 -Volt electric light current-
that's all there is to it. When you
want to move, take it apart, pack it
into your trunk, and you're ready to
go! No experience needed) 15 -day
trial and manor -back guarantee!
Find out why so many successful
showmen are making more money
with a Ward Sound System-why it
can truly be 11 year-round Santa Claus
for you. Mall the coupon for FREE
ealalog.

CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENTS

MONTGOMERY WARD
9 GREAT MAIL ORDER HOUSES

MORE THAN 600 RETAIL STORES
rim

tiONICCaltRY WARD CP CO.
IDeer. 11034. Ce.casm.

ROSH Catalog shovons MI It. tette ascot WARD Saud Systems toe the shoe trolawn.
I Nome

Addrau
cry State

I

TICKETS
Roll - Machine - Reserved - Coupon gooks

NEW EQUIPMENT - NEW METHODS
EXCEPTIONAL 1/11'.11 II

LxcEt.s. IONAL SERVICE
EXCEPTIONAL. PFIICES

Which. total led up. laean1 exceptional *Mitt. HO,
WRITE

PREMIER SOUTHERN TICKET COMPANY
230 FINDLAY STREET. CINCINNATI. OHIO

HOLIDAY GREETINGS-
to our friends in the amusement world.
You've given us many happy hours. In

sincere appreciation we wish for YOU a happy

Christmas season.

From the brewers of-

brewed for those who make a fine art of living.

FOX HEAD WAUKESHA CORP.
WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN

Or. Draught or In nortim Throughout the Country
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HEARTBREAK ALLEY TOUGH
Closing of Fair, Fed. Theater
Cuts Chances of Radio Entree

NEW YORK. Nov. 26-Chances foe new
talent to break Into radio- particularly
young and Inexperienced performers-has
reached a low level. owing to factors de-
veloping within the lam hale wee Atedt-
non departments are flooded with more
applicant& than ever. bemuse of the wind-
ups of the World'. Pair and the WPA
Federal 'Theater and the fact that neigh-

borhood theater. wheels ones used ama-
teur, are now muse Inexpenstee prone -
atonal rand* bill.- thereby forcing the
waateum to wok radio outlet..

In addition to the.. factors. II It Claimed
that because all talent must be O&M for
rebooted*, producers toe experienced per-
former. In order to obviate the need for
excessive rehearoale One net entreat,
while lost!. to *ay that nits Witten=
made even narrower the already narrow
radio acting field, got around It by *eying
teat the situation could be Interpreted as

Blackett Rebukes
Elliott Roosevelt

CHICAGO. Nov. 26.-A sharp rein*.
was adralreatered to Elliott Roonevelt.
president of the recently twined Trois-
continental Broadeuting System and
the Texas State network, by Hill Blackett.
chairman et the boxed of Sleeken-Sam-
ple-Nummert Advertising Agency. in a
telegram cent Reeamelt regarding the
tight between TSB and Mutual. Black.
Otte wire followed Romerett's oommuni-
cation to &tutus! and TOP 'Milledes
erbeeelti he clouted Blackett as saying
the agency had not made a propeeal"to
Mutual for a block time buy. Roose-
velt'. 'ere oho Mated be had an order
from the some ateney to become effec.
nye January 1, 1540. when TBS laslated
to Mart.

Part of Blackette wire read. "Correct -
Mg your wtro received this morning. we
have made no commitment to Mutual
but we are dlacu0bng a proposal. Ile-
lerenne order for Trenscontinerital, I told
you I did not know anything about the
exact nature of the order receleed by
you Irons our New York office and please
conduct your Dunn.. to regard to or-
der. from our New York office thou
Mr. TOrniey and Mr. Ilummert. Pletiae
Untkastand that while our mentions roe
frbrutilT I do not care to become es po-
bannatt In settling any family quarrels
between network. or Mateo...

ellackett'a opponent impatience with
the MINS-TBS sltuatten is hollered to
hate developed when hie Agency became
levelled In the alttia11013 cencerning the
contract between Mutual slut Rooesevelte
Tenn group. Peed Weber. elutual'e gen-
eral manager, wrote the owner stating
the contract ran until September 1. 1041,
and that the network would not tolerate
any action breaking IL Tao at /trot
denied the contract Wax Min In force
but later reversed on this .hand,

NEW YORK- Nov. 215-Don Shaw sue
named executive eleeprealdent of WMCA
yanewley by PreMdent teemed Flamm.
'thaw. who was sale& director, negotiated
the contract between WMCA and Trans-
continental. Itie new appointment which
glow him practically complete control
Over the operation. of WMCA, to re-
garded In eone quarter, a conflordne
father repot. that ?Ionize would retire
from attire direction of the station.

NBC JEWS Guest Stars
NEW YORK. Nov. 28 -NBC put on

a special events beresdellet lot Mon-
day tagging the double Thenkerle
tug °Rebottle'. Thu note...dieted
buying two gobblers to make authen-
tic noises. After the broadcwat. the
turkey. ware tient Co n restaurant
downstates. cooked anti served to thosewho worked on Thanksgiving
Day 1631.

Teas treatment of guest srtlate, °b-
owmen say. should be peecticed on
many other turkeys appearing on
NBC programs_

CHICAGO. Nev. 25.-Wave of gueet-
ahot appeerances by legit and vaude
performer. playing in Chl has hit Weal
ale waves recently and has created such
a miesh that APRA has decided to crack
down. Under APRA'. contreeta with the
net., a nieces! weaver le reemeary be-
fore non-APRA member. are allowed
before the mike on net sustainer* or
comrnaretale. Up to the present, how-
ever, the radio MUM ban not ohjeeIod.
but pow that the guest gag 10 being
overdone APRA has decided It's time to
enforce the cede -

Reason toe preteens laxity .w. the
fact that melt of the people Involved
were either members of Screen Amara'
011110 or equity. It we. figured es not
weeny good policy to get too totigh with
thew people. Owe thew tun abillOMO
helped APRA enrollee by adrancine en.h.
nut ratuaish has gotten to the point here
where the Mations are not even bother-
ing to ask for a wall,: on the guesting.

Pretence him also become a victoue one

CHICAGO. Nov. 23 -Ralph Nordberg,
WOR, Newark eakeman, leave. that na-
tion at the end of this month to Jean
the newly formed Tran000nttnentel
Broadcasting System In a sales capacity.
Deal was set this week by Nordberg and
Jack Adams. TIM bowed chairman, in
New York. Nordberg will probably be-
come gales manager. Before Joining WOR
Nordberg was with WJJD and NBC in
exectittve sales capacities.

NEW YORK, Nov. 25.-S. A. (Stove)
Chien monster of WONC. New Albany.

told The Billboard this week that
his station le "not obligated, verbally or
orally, In any manner to join the 'Dons-
eanttnental network. We were ap-
proache.t Cblere letter Mato_ "by TTIS
but comildered Ito propnettioo tineet-
talaotory. WORC will remain a regular,
full-time Mutual

ISEDAI.lA, Mo- Nov. 2.5.-KDRO, which
has been In opeerttlon only 60 doe. will
Jolt, the new Transcontinental Broad-
caeting armee when the new Chain
makes its debut January I. Announce-
Melte which mine ea a alliprise In *qr.,
of the short time the elation had been
In operation. was given mit Meer it con-
ference In the Hotel Blackstone. Chicago,
last week benaven Robert A. Deohlich.
co-owner of ICDRO. and Elliott Flowsevele
ebelneen of the board of Trees:non-
tinerita1-`

CBS Names Talent V.-P.'a
NEW YORK. Nov. 25.-Herbert L

Rosenthal. general manager: I S. Becker.
busineee manager. and Murry Brophy.
Coast manager, of the CBS ertesb bu
reau subsidiary. Columbia Artiste, were
all named vice-presidenta the week.
Rroenthril was named executive Res-
prealdent.

PrITEIBURCIII, Nov. 25. --Salesman and
part -tine radio actor Paul Shannon has
InIned ICDKA pererument aonouncere
staff.

provIclito.g more opportunities for 'better
actors." General opinion Is. however, that
this ralkumesation Is six of one and a
half Clown of the other.

A. opposed to Dile however. the APRA
matelot lies resulted In spreading the
work, because econflieue bare both mini-
mised owing to director." demand.. that
actors arrive at the studio on Mae.

NBC's audition. department has on
many people on Its waiting list that at
will take months before they receive .110t -
hone. The place has also become an alley
for floater. from the Pair and the PIP.

Nordberg Quits WOR
For TBS Sales Post Miner's Hair Help

Starts, Ends Series

Rest Period
PrrIellttlitelti. Nor. 26. - During

the recent EDNA party dedenting
time eta:lone new transmitter. where
100 out -of -city agency exennivess
were gueeta, p a. JIM LUntatel WOW
called on to find a wing collar at
rnietnIght, dig up a motorcycle to
carry a truest who re/lewd to ride In
the automobile* provided. carry water
to Mayor Lone. Lohr two minute.
before a broadcast In au lmprovierd
cup at a place where water, gleams
and cups were neneximent hand
out aspirin, locate the facsimile of a
black panther and fill two dorm
other requests besides the usual pic-
uretakIng and story -writing rualen-
manta.

PITTSBITROIL Nov. 2.3.-Threo years
ego Michael Simon wee a coal miner In
suburban Castle Shannon. He concocted
n herb solution. stareed massaging tel.
low -neaten' bald domes at night Le his
kitchen. A Peteburple Prose reporter
wrote a feature glory about a miner be-
coming a hirsute expert. particularly
once Simon was then doing moat of htli
work watt&

Month, later Simon had qutt mining.
wits teriploying five girls to help hint
maismee the optimistic hafrlMs end won
moved Into a fancy office downtown.
Several Sundays ago he became more
ambitious, enema:wed a half-hour radio
program, mixing the nielndlen of Joe Re.
veins mulching with talk about his
testimonialhs-ingf

helper.oin
.. .lock lfhP*ener. Next

week the program was no more, moo.
UndleChlatd.

WICC Picketed
BRIDOIGeORT. Conn., Nov. 25..-So-

clatiat Labor Party hero Mato! picket-
Ing WICC fit teeth the New Haven and
local studios the week. Party charges
that the station refused to broadcast a
eleven by a Sociellet Labor speaker on
genund that It was contrary to Matenee
policy.

Ginny Verrill May Do
Daytime Serial Show

CHICAGO. Nov. he-Brown dr William-
eem tobacco firm may spot Virginia Wee -
TM In a drametle dateline show. tnat
time the chanteuse will do that kind of
work. She is now In two R dr W. Memo.
Uncle Weller Doe Bottle and Showboat.

Rumen Seed. Is the agency. account
having been hiking Its Iloilo budget late-
ly to a oonsiderable extent.

Chi Radio Union Puts Mahosker
On Contract Violating Guestees

for the gueseers, most of 'em being run
to depth by one p. a. after another to
go on Warm show-. Actors figured It was
worth It to build up then own attrac-
tion and sell ducats.

Stationsview the guest angle ele a
prestige and Uthrnet-getter_ and will
probably consider themeetree the heav-
iest Ibsen when the ban la enforced.
Listeners themselves probably won't feet
too putt because most of this type
guest se Peet. Inane anyway and
done with little paeparation. Moat of
'cut don't get in 013 the guest airing un-
less; they are Ready noteners on the
program, bemuses the weetr are mho: on
.0 foal that them 1 tittle time to get out
&demo° publicity hooey.

Slam doing the penning the pot
couple of week. Included Victor Moore,
Winton Clexien end Sophie Tucker. of
the Leer. if to Me case Edward Eveeett
Horton on two programs, fled Renew

Network Artist
Bureaus Set on
SAG, AGMA Deals

NEW WORK. Nov. 25.-Liceremg ofartist bureaus of both Columbia and es-
te:mai Broadcasting companies by Sown
Actors' Guild and Amertean Guild al
Musical Artiste will Probably be com-
pleted December 1. according to Remy
Jaffe COMA attorney. It I. now pie matter el putting minor atetutinenta
into legal Numerology.

Licensing proposition has been prod -
nog &Mee Much. when COMA and the
bureaus reached tin agreement. which
was held In escrow became awarding a.
AGMA license to a concert bureeti 1a con-
tingent upon that burenue obtaining
the lieenre from SAO also.

Artists' Manacere Guild. which reeently
accepted the SAO contract on the Cone
did not Include the romp artist buimm,
which were given to December I to meet
into the fold by SAO and AOMA. This
week attonieya etpresentIng the bureaus
filed the appliceteme which were or -
belly we -opted. The written deal, how-
ever, will have to be oeurted because
of the physical etnieture at the NBC and
Cele orgentestions. The regular SAO
contract. requiring that an agent's spp
pneatton for a Mancheoe be signed by
every stockholder, become. ludierou, to
face of the elateof persona owning efts or
NBC ntewk. Modification. are Mom
worked out Mt, week BO that ACISIA s
pool out be taken oft the lee and See
policies will go tato effect stroWtare.
suety.

Tunis Hears Second
Cash Giveaway Show

NEW YORK. Nov. 25.-Turna 11 -eats
Bowe Co.1 auditioned another proereem,
built along the name hum su Da Poi a'
Geld program now on NBC. Ulla Seek
at WOR. Prenkle Masters *rehears sod
a Cash ktenswey, based on tetepiteniee
people at random. snake up the show
Pee he. been brInging high renege slue
It started recently.

Show was tentatieely oiled Mimes a
Gold Mine en the Sky.

Agency le Black Gable.

Television Review
Reviewed Wednesday, 8:30-9:30

Style-Variety. Reviewed on RCA
Television Receiver. Stetson--W2E85

NBC tele hit an all-time low Wednes-
day 021. Show was strictly from bun
get end cannot ever be pardoned on
the angle that lt'e all expetimnitel
Whatever eattanalizatem is Used, fact re.
main. that the Mon was dead from the
entertainment angle.

It erns called Teem-171ms Variety Bove
and your reviewer signed off at 0010 pee
-having already hail more then hie fill.
The Pregmen tout Mill grtridtteg away
with endlem monotony.

Fleet on bill was Mrs- Nelson Geed-
reer, of the Goodyear.. who told shout
the various Inventors in her family-how
Charles discomeed vuleanienng vb.!.
Nelson hardened the rubber while gruel -
pop cured It. etc.. etc, until MM..

Mabel Cobb then showed pictures harm
Thomas Craven's Treasury o/ Art, tea=
eernothing sheet the pix and artiste
Tearfully dull.

Entine then brought on a diet. eh,
abowed how to carve a turkey. This bird

act was followed by the PlelharerentIck-
ere Mx boys who play luirmoniess with
much enthusiasm.

Bob Richboli then Conthicted a tele-
vision quiz with male and female teem.
contottIng. This elute had no sad.
grape other than to chow that roam
quinces are not no bad after all.

Aelrermess.

New addle.n to staff of KDYL. Sae
lekt, City. Include Nelson Melelneb
Tome Ceenty, announcers. and 741143ted
Raker. oontinuity
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Tallinc Shop
Sy JERRY FRANKEN

How To Rate Shows
pad Alienate People

nun tact three 0010010$ will be
usrit titre of, presenting opinions on the

O...y.o resalo .bows of more or lean un-
piehrice. This column coven the NBC
as ,bows, With CBS next trek. and
eitC Blue and Mutual week after. Tying
hsc glue and Mutual ;Mould make some
rs..ole very happy, no doubt. Debytano

of course, are not incitidech and
a :Ince- are nighttime- shoom of any
dmdin( that me oilseed. It mewls either
,h.v were skipeed or I haven't heard
Cerra in a long time or they're really
-mot daytime shoot anyhow. or male.
thin... lea enough to do this. Lay mg

Oleo.

Sunday
Speaury Bee. with Paul Whig. Okeh

stuff.
drones Club. Laughed like the

Garbs. hat time I heard It. Maybe
am Mould give you an idea 01 what
tie meet of these opinions are going to
be like.

Sark Benny. You know the answer, im
veLl as anyone.

ft: Bandwagon. Anything but the
ewe It should be. Ono of the boat time
emu on the Mr going to waste. or at
Nest  good pert of it Is.

with
end

dal bond preeentations. with much
Dole

Ctase & Sanborn. Min potent.
Lola/tan .licerg-Go-Bound. Stinks.
Pell Bethany. Sehmolte. presented

Till plenty of allOwmanohns sod sock.
Maar,

Trod Waring. Cheesy Molt.
I Late a Mestere. You might love a

:artery. but not me. bud.
Tec-sny RIgge. Co and outer.
Stiestone. Stanched good musical

slow Sul after years. you still Can't
waterstand the mores to the theme.

Meier 1. Q. Another quiz named Joe.
Twaday

Aire Templeton. Emin when he mite
poor arms% well worth naienIng Va.

Clen of the great artists of the dip.
Carnation flour. Irradiated schmaltz.
Itheny Present. Okeh.
Pet u* Gold. Wisest ever happened to

Berm, Cobb' and Is radio bank night
hue to May t hope not.

gaiele of the Sere,. Quit corn.
ribber McGee. run.
bob 'tope. The same. but more of it,

am 01 the twat comedy shows. One
wee ter. Jerry Coigne). for -president.

V.v.', welter -a Dog House. Innommus,
tot r_ -Irately enjoyable.
W.dncsday

111 Ifswcol Playhouse. Bethke,
Rod Skelton. A weak comedy program,

1. --fogy because of ancient rind Reeve -nt-
h ounammuoly senile material. Pro-
ps= from that septet, Is typical of
COrrelr shows which beings cut:dem
sec,rot radio. cora. To sum tip: The
111lin man who lent there.

Prod Allen. Beet comedy show lo radio
tad Mt best comedy mind ut. show biz.

Es( lesser. Showmanship. butshow-
inr.`iip: and a darn good Moose.
Hierehy

Ole Wen's Parity. You'd never think
Ethics'! Morse wrote this and I Lone a
Ibptc..v. became this one la so good.
CioNi Neu, Ornate musical except for

Path, Brice, who should be viee-prest-
Cent

H

may.
Crosby. Hest variety /haw ID

Friday
Clues Sarelest. Oleah.
Wells Time. Milled drool.
°Mete Janet. Not 50 hot..

Waren
Cry Burters. Plenty of laughs.

ot.st,rs Plays. Beet dramatic
t -"w In nullo.

Draft Valley Daps. Burls 'em up.
leed And  gun's all that could melte
!rg tune IR to this one.

Caravan (Benny Goodman).
hal king.

Err YORK. Nor. 25-Jaw A. Itlithere.
1.zeral Manager of YVIRIC-YVIRL. of
Maracalbe. Veitetuela, will replace one
to his two 300 -watt trammittern with

like -Wetter to order to corer flare -
!tube nel4 surrounding Winery more
.4enuatelr,

Marra. now in New YOrk, Is manna
" y of broadcasting methods

Not Quite the SUIlle
rein.ADELristn.. Nov. 23,-Wayne

Cody is WW1, Uncle Wm and con-
ducts a kid program, tolling the little
Marlin's fables. how to behave stories
and such. But be. off 000dtleting
one-rnan Urreyn.

White admit in an elevates in the
Gimbel Building, where WIP has 11.
others, Uncle Who noticed  little girl.
nouning down at nee. line ,-Are
sou going to *hit Uncle WM. little
girl?"

-No." said the Ill angel. -I'm going
to make shuehee.-

Para on Mutual
NEW YORK. Nov. 36. -Paramount Me-

ttle. bought time Saturday. 10:30.43
p.m.. on Mt WOR-Mutual atonal. to
broadcast the premiere of Gerontro. st-
rait, epic winch debut. tonight from
Phocrile. Aria. Radio mien believe the
deal in Mendicant, In view of 20th
Century -Foie two skiniliir buys this year
for Thema Mr. Lincoln and ifesitorky
Derby, Paramount Is the first company
to follow 20th -pox.

Food Merchants Vote for Radii
As Sales Medium, Survey Shoe

NEW TORR. Nov. 25.-A preference
for millet as an advertising medium over
other competitlye media was abeam by
retell mezern in a atervey consttleted for
WOK survey being made by Grocery
laboratory. GL le a research organtica-
lion and stirrer was math on a proven
sample of 321 Indio Ohnerrn. OR surer -
markets and Za food broken-wholesalers
in metropolitan New York area s;finding
presented In  promotion piece tilled
Heed to Mouth, laniard this week.

Vote for merit& to plug well -established
Product. see, among procure Ti per cent
for radio. 20 per cent for nee -smilers
and emelt portions toe other mettle:
supermarket, gave mono a '72 per rent
preference. to 21 per cent for new.-
papers: roiddiere.en derlared thomeelves
03 per cent in favor of radio to 14 per
cent for newspaper, 11 for mageadne
and the other. sharing the remainingvotes.

Th Introduce a new product, grocers
went 63 per cent for radio: 13 per mat
for 0011 simpers. Suer -Markets'. 80 per

Radio Talcnt
72e W Crtk By JERRY LESSER

UT& 8. RAINEY. formerly produc-
VT manager of NBC. hoe joined

Trarmarnerloan aroadmating arid Tele-
vision Corp. as general supervisor of
acripla. Bill weal formerly actor. dime -
tom [11.1, manager and Under. and was
with NBC for the port 12 years. He t.
nuconeded by %TUMID miry) ROB-
LIMS. farmer actor -director. who was
'minted a leave of absence from NRC to
take a fling at the riterteri WW1 Para.mount.

. . 1011N MOORE leaves for a
tour ea leading with
arzmr.rr Easy Virtue. . . KATH-
ERINE ANDERSON is a 11CW addition to
the east of Thunder 0011 Paradise. . . .

Narrates on One of the 'Melt Is JAW
STERLING . Attended a preset:Hatton
of three one -ant Olsen presented by the
Weekahop of the Salon Players Cr Jack -
eon Heights the other night. They were
directed by RUTH HILL JOSTYN. were
of JAY (Me. D. .4.1 JOSTYN. and the
Cent Included ALLEN'S HOUGHTON.
ARTHUR BROWNING, PAUL M. READ.
DALE HOUOITTCHT, ANNE RUSBLIE.
SEILDRK3 and HAROLD "WORCS.. JOHN
and PIIHOMEL EVANS and neveral
other fine players

Rare! Rent. few pn, costing dim -

CL

for of BLit,. is tart and directing
"Valiant Lady."Bike is to be Mere
credit for harem discovered many
young actor. Who Inforaf otherwitt
alit be unknown.. . Dinah Shore
is exinmeting with Jack Benny err
the Blow (NBC) network, and aloes
proud of If.... Bea Wetn's portrait

being printed by Herbert Barnett.
It wilt be a Christmas present front
Atobbe Andre Baruch. . Mate
S mith, who war burned while haring
her hair teased, meat wear the band.
ages for et kart a week, but it didn't
keep her away from the mike or the
football yarns-. . . . Terepeton Pox
te an rufdifion to the orst of "Your
Fatally and Mine.. She plays a
femme newspaper publtsher.

EERIC ortusawat will play the prince
In the CBS Star Theater production

of Candieliyht, With YRANCHOT TONE'
and 01...ThIDA FARRELL, . CIILRERT
RALSTON. formerly aaszdatecl with NBC
transcriptions. has Maned Compton Ad-
vertising Agency ea program manager of
the radio division.... LEONARD HOLE.
of CUB, is a pops. JUDITH HOLE. 10
days old. Is doing nicely.

(ca90 Er HAROLD HUMPHREY

T NW VALENTINE, 0:Inductee of Doctor
1. Q. quIrzer stint on NBC -Red. will

move out to the Denver Theater. Denver.
Cole.. Monday for a olz-week session.

, Actor 11114311 STUDEBAKER writ
log a tome on ha experiences as an In-
dian tender In the Southwest when roo-
tlet copper.okIns were OBI running

- DAN SUTTER, of Manhattan
Mother cast. got a traffic ticket for
honking the horn an hie jalopy without
restraint. . . ROY SHIELD. NRC mu -
rice' director here, and site left for 
dnek-hunting sojourn In Arkansas this
week. . . . Spieler DICK POST Is doing
ammo of the announcing chores on the
Smilist' KO McConnell show, ... SIDNEY
8TRGTE. NBC division manager, and
BETTY WINKLER. star of Girl Alone,
are scheduled to nppear before the Woo,
en's Adveritalng Club to give a word pic-
ture of how it radio ehow to written.
will and produced. . . Some of the
hoer -name band leader will he glad to
know that Pitch has signed another 52-
%seeker for Its Bandwagon merles.

.
Cornelia Osgood, who prays the

beers -fare role OR -Mktirtrocien.- has to
drop fee part on account of a con-
flicting More. amid Prods/ err Gordon
Hoarser has been atotithrning foe the
Part three weeks now. . Stanley
Waxman la en additional fleeter on
"'Road Of Efje." rtarring this week.
Commentator Billy Nevoid and Orb
Leader Barokt Stokes were winners

In WON', rrarkey dearetn.g.... . Betty
Lou Derron, actress end wife of Pro.
daceJoe Afeley, la kering her
portrait done In WI by a Moe,
pointer. . Billie Washburne fa
pineging a Caechosibealtian deers
shop on the !tool Mtch to all her
friends on the Chrittrnas-gift seareh.
Gal is wearing one of the peasent
freeka to prove her point . . June
Tierle hem added the "Arnold
Grimm',  Daughter. stow Co Pier
repolotre. ... Nancy Martha Le back
from a flying trip to Oklahoma City
mid relating her experteneer there
meth the "NBC Breakfast Crab,
Mowing.

0

cent foe radio and 14 for newspapers.
Middlemen. 01 per cent for radio, 21 par
cent for the dallies.

Grocer. end supermarket operateste
ngrneet that euelosnem nest frequently
mention radio se an advertising medium:
that they stock according to demand
stemming from advertising and that
radio 10 moat effective hi creating rub
demand. WOR also got the bulk of
food merchants.' vol. for New York
coverage. aline grocers gave a larger
vote to "any big station.^

Survey Ls considered of considerable
importance become the food industry Is
ono of the largent tuitional advertising
verniers and la the footling Industry In
motto budgets. Heed to Mouth produc.
lion was  erneknrjeek productRitt job,
Wing 18th century IllustratIons to liven
up the text. Joe Creamer, of WOK
bandied.

GREEN BAY. WI., Nor. 28.-fla)dn R.
ErnIta. formerly commercial manager of
WNAX. Yankton. S. D., has been ap.
pointed generel manager of WTAQ end
WIlitY here. INTAQ will be programed
for rural Itatener. with WIRY conurin.
Leg its Urban stint.

7natetiai
Ptotectiou gateau
A Free Service for Reader

lIrIsHUtles of The Bulooard's
L3

used ty auy reader who wishes to ea.
tablisis -the priority of Ideas and ma-
terial that do not fall within the scope
of the U. 8. Copyright Office in Wont!
ingests. In making two of the "'vire
the following procedure must be fol-
lowed:

Place a ND description of the
Idea or materiel in a reeled en.
velope

On the face Of the eneebope write
your algeiattire, your permanent
nddrem sod any other information
you dm= nocereary.

Attach the sealed packet to n
letter asking that It be registered
in The Billboarda Material Pro-
tection Surma, and send them
both, together with return post-
age, to Elias T Sugerman. The
1311ItoardZ Material Protection
Bureau, 0th Moor. Palooe Theater
Building, New York Clty.
Upon receipt, the pocket will be

dated and mina away under your name.
The Billboard take. ever .winnable re

caution I. salegewd datfreet telenitted
regatration, but der for &mane en, ii.

cetaeothen with ante.

PHOTOGRAPH
Any Sire - Any Quantity

- SPECIAL OFFER -
50 it ieP te0 ler)x 1t....153.00

100 11 N trure)a a to lee 5.00
OneRelli Orman With Order.

Oelante C. 0. 0.

ACOUA PHOTO SERVICE

S

80 West 40.0. St.. New Teak City.
CIerenerer denrilatee PON.* Serrke/

43 YEARS' EXPERIENCE MANUFACTURING

RE SERVED - FOLDED - ROLL-STRIP
C O V' P C)

STOCK ROLL
2,000 - - 5E:

10,000 - -5 2.00
20,000 - 3.50

100,000 - - 15.00
Double Emmonsmo

DOUbia Po

Cit VC

THE WEST

ARCUS TICKET CO.
Jan N. AsestANDAYE..CHICAGO.Ill_

IN THE EAST

ARCUS-SIMPLEX
11 OUGHT ST.. NEW YORK CITY

SPECIAL PRINTED
11,000 - -5 6.9S
30,000 - - 3.65
59.000 - - 12.15

180,000  20.01
209.010 -  34.50
Cash With Ores
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Progress in Television Production
cyst WEAK of, recent progress in tele-
1 vision production would seem slightly
rhticulous. considering that television as
* regular public service is just six
months eke were it not that each see-
r/WM week la probably the equivalent
of a year. or even more. in older media
of enterOstoment.

The ant period In any entertainment
medium Is probably always one Of ex -

4 L.P11F11 H. MORTON'S career Ur
ratite began In 1018, shortly after

he resigned front the United states
Army at the end of the World War
with n captaincy In the field artillery,
After two years With General Electric
Co. he joined Radio Corp. of America

as manager of
RCA'. Wash-
ington ofnce. In
which capacity
h e supervised
t It e conatruc-
teem or Stnilon
WHO. ono of
the pioneer
broad casting
plants to the
United /Rate..
After two year.
in Washington
Morton re-
turned to New

York to become commercial manager
for RCA Communleatiome a post he
held until he moved to Patin In HMO
as European mew+, for the Radio
Corp. of America.

Merton's experience with the pro-
graming of radio came when. In 1934,
he returned to the United States to
manage the program department of
the National liroadmating Co. Three
years later he became the head of
NBC's Managed stations, being made
a tine-prealelent of NBC while he cc-
cUpled this praltion. Morton was
named rice -president In cheer, of
television early thin year, thus becom-
ing radio'. nen ranking reclaim. to
be put in charge of an American tele-
vision organization.

lemony rapid development- In tete-
VialOn It his born made more no by the
matt areretion of experienm within the
new industry. In sedition to ben,/ bor-
rowings from without,

All of these elements of production
were present to tolartslon six months
ago We at National BroadcanUng Co.
had berm operating television Intermit-
tently on an experimental bast. for
nearly three years before we transmitted
the Ant pegnam on  regular public
@orrice. Colors and Wales, make-up and
scenic deign. play material and actors.
lighting and multiple camera pick-up
bad all bean subjects for study and ex-

'Ey ALIFRID N. MORTON
I Vice-Prosident it...Charges of Television. National Bresdcairmit Co.)

pertinent In their relation to the elec-
tronic matem of television. So when we
emitted to inaugurate the television
service on April 30 we bad practically all
the knowledge. in twitinentery form.
that we now posses_ The difference has
been supplied by experience.

Still there have been soinn remarkable
about-face movements in and about the
atudica at Radio City. We began with
programs of the variety type. including
several act, that had proved then aelves
on the stage. together with a our -act
play with two. three, perhaps as many as
fire char.tersr. Our first studio tele-
cast, Sc? Instance, prexoted such diverse
pieces of entertalnment ea Fred War-
ing*. Pcniuylvariturs, Marcy Waste°.
and Richard Waage, to aim produced by
our own department, and The Unex-
pected, a playlet with Marjorie Clarke.
Earle Larimore and David More. This
was vaudeville with a vengeance trona-
planted to the theater of the air.

Our most recent drantatte production.
ea I write this. woe Jane gym, running
about one hour and 30 minute., with IG
Characters. and two sets Whereas the
first dramatic sketch was melodrama, the
second was a character study. Ektavers
the two telecasts. marked by a dIfferemm
of  few days more than flee months.
lay A world of experience.

LLtdb
It mint be borne In mind that tele-

vision production is necessarily bound
lip with the technical status of the art -
Our semen, on which Is traced the
product of all our efforts,. MITIMAIKA
slightly Nee than 8 Inches by 11 at
It. largest. Some home receiver.
have *creels of even smaller dimerislom.
The problem of tobrusion production la
to present a clear. flowing story within
three Continent Realiring that our
theaters stage Is still a miniature, we
hare made televinion largely a ctose-tip
rnellurn. that le for the time being.

A change In the technical Unfits of
televialon may again change production
technique. A new type of pick-up tube.
now In the laboratory stage of develop.
Mane for Matance, will give us aven.er
depth of forts and many times the arm-
altivity of the present Iconcocope. Thts
will undoubtedly have its effeet, In turn.
on production methods.

in our tastier telecast. our main
S ource of talent supply was the agent
who handled retognired vaudeville agar.
The mawat la not hard to and. We were
faced with the necessity of presenting
several programs a week with a minimums
of abate The machinery of production.
altho fairly complete. still needed the
oil of experience.

That lubricant could be seemed only
thru the meeting of a regular schedule.
And In meeting It our directors re -
beamed each wet separately for a period
of several bourn and brought the talent
for the entire program tegethar only for
the drew rehearral. For this type of
production, of course, It was absolutely
emential that rehearsal should be Debt
to  mIntinuna The vaudeville act.
which to us was then a package unit of
entertainment. fitted this need sanacad

renearaal for two OA). /11

Mies -neon studio Itself. The jobs of pre
peeing seta and Uttm. OS course. parallel
the rehearsal. laro that. I think I may
ear. production In all its pluses groin
as a unit from the Mat rehearsal until
an announcer sign. It oft at the end of
the telecast.

"Donovan Affair" Turning Point
An I mentioned at the beginning of

this story. our neat pirogranu erre
atrictly of the variety type. The turra
trig point came with the telecast of The
Donovan Aged', directed by our chief of
production. Thom. H. Hutchinson, op
June 22. Thu Owen Davis Meer rah, is

SCENE dicing the telecast of "Art aid lin. Bottle," the actors being Ten
Speldee Ann If and lleten Wynn (Left to right). left comerensan 4 Edward
Cullen, chile Walter Offers, lights direcior, may be seen heeding of the micro-
's/lone boom. alonglide of sehleh Frank Ban., is standine. Edwin Stolaenbereer
Ls center manera man. and Joseph Cowie Its at the comers on the ripht. Souse idea
of the fighting neemininc foe telecasting mar be gathered front the several bat-
teries of Rohn sheens.

perfectly. All that was to be done was tO
adapt the act to the ilmlia of television -

Improved Miamians*
It seemed Impoetble at first to pro-

duce a dramatic show lasting one hour or
more In the short apace of 10 days but
tt has been done and Ls now being done
regularly. We may attribute the, to the
better organiention of the prclUrilnary
work of casting and rehearsal by the di-
rector. themselves and to Site closer OD-
,spArAtIon betworu director and technical
supervisor. The Improvement in the end
product-the Image-I believe, Is readily
apparent to all who have veltiorawal tele-
casts over the period of six months.

In our Sint days of telecasting there
w as neva,. the conftuifon that execs
when men. however well rash non know
his own job, stlempt to work together
as A unit. The program directors, haring
studied their camera shots. ware never -
notes. put In a meat trying ;smitten
when the actual telecast was made. The
caroms shoes of a Velment, of course, are
never quite the ones that were made In
dregs rehearsal. And netots. altho they
usually give much better performs/moos
when they go on the ale than they do In
rehearsal, nevertlwitos do son. very
strange things t times. These were un-
dotibtedly a trial to the director. sItting
In the control room, entirely detached
from the action on the candle floor.
Television la still, as far as the director

coneerned, a matter of taking whet
la delivered to the Immoscope cameras
and making the best of It. With the
passage of nix months. however. I believe
they have pretty well learned the strange
croft of teinvialon's `cutting room."

The better organization Shot Ism born
effected in Radio City has affected pro-
duction In all its pboars. With AA In-
crease In the number of program direc-
tor. and their initiation to the body of

.4 SCENE In the Net: fi-let tuddo atortog the ashes ling aJ 'Pewter aapaasaaaa we Dad ..attmulsted came n
of PCADOMO," Standing off at the left Is 51M40 RUM, Ete10,0
-emeras. in mativase, are Mary Dawns, Rag Neatherton. }Ideed Rose. Panto periods outliclent, presided wok was laid(fester ease and CardDem The tell cameraman ta Robert Thatcher ARISnu,u. operutth, the not, I. teem... out with the utmost nicety, for the
rafit Jr. Censerraers wear the rechreete shoran to the picture as proforttOrt PMPtfatiOtt of script. onsUng. preliminary
.palest the strong lights maid In television production. rehearsal in  ball at Radio City and.

I remember It, about one hour and 20
minutest It had 18 character., where
previous playlets had had only from
tierce to seven. It forced the director to
use long shots sparingly, to concentrate
On one member Or a small group. then
on another. Ths production definitely
proved that fairly large coots coital to
handled by teknaseen provided the proper
technique was med.

Steve that time we ham had manyprodt: Nl,snoetuvm..udeflo
with

of the longerjw.mlongerces;
Nay Freer,

with Isobel Elmo, and Eh -tints Itcel
Dram With Helen Claire and Tem
Mame, Brother Rat, with many mem-
bers of the Broadway hit's road coin -
Pane: An and lers. Bottle. with the
Sorry Mayera. and The Huffer and Fft
Nan, with Theodore Leavitt. Annan,/
Blair and Florence Sundetreen.

There remolna the extemire Mad of
111Ualral production:I, including variety.
Admittedly. we hove failed so far to and
 perfectly ratistostory formula for this
type of program. As Others See L's, an
Original tele:Olen retii0 by Norman
Zeno and Lew Daly aehlered ewers.,
partly due to the Intel/rotten attonial
by the outfit and partly because of thr
youthful rest of the participant., Weer
Of Brooderaya younger stars.

The Gilbert and Sullivan plecca,Pirede
of Penzance and It. Y. S. Ptilareae.1.0..
been among our moat pleasing studio
productions. Here the appeal is site of
colorful costume. enteresung aod tra
dltIona/ *tags benne*. and glorious
music. That is hard to beat. and t am

11111,1LWeb:hforrdelitzx more °Oben and SW -

Need Formula few Variety
Bel for variety. strictly smoking. .A

are mill at n 1038 for oratirfacterl
formula. Recognition of that abormora.
Inv s In Itself. I suppose. an indication
of Progreso Tits one or two 'rites -revs,
variety shows we have built have been
highly succosafUl: the ones built merely
of good theta failed. Apparently Stir

variety shows. If they are to Measure UP
(See Progress In Television on OPP 10.90
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Kcn Martin
Roamed Tueulay. 7:30-8 p.m. Style

-Munsrai. Sustaining on KYW (Phan-
dephis).

Talent on this session ranges from
wollecre to superior, with Ken Merlin
and hie KYW home band .lowing up
bet. With Improved production and
script. program should develop into a
Orate A variety show. Lank of national-
ly known ounce will omnixte it. hardening
midterm,ilartzWe Ort hoe some good arrange-
ment, his tune. being selected from the
Inlecnoue vorlety. He provIthe some
touniable danupattons with thew Heeler.
attendant of bite meow= sm. the *Ingle
impearanee of the two -piano teem of
Wren Ciabowite and truing Lehner
paying the termer. arrangement of Isle
of Capri In classical MO, They got
meth sparkle Into their bit.

Ale; penning muster In Arthur Ilynett,
bee organ's.; of the station, end Andy
Snarl. accordionist who selects tuns
that require intrtmte fingering and dors
sell bt them.

Weak spot la the chanting of Bonnie
Stewart. who hams toward the heavy
ode silk her tear-Inber-voice bellisda.

ityle of tinging does not fit in with
the ounttally light caliber of the rat
td the prognn.

Mary Woods keeps hi. chatter on the
ski Ode. Cohen.

Anson Weeks
 Roomed Sunday, 1:30-1:55 Pm.

CS -T. Styl--Music. Sponsor-Piero-
luririn Lotion Agerscy-L W. Ram-
sey Ca Station-WBEIM ICBS Partial
null .

homula used here la almost Kettle:al
.1111 that wed by other maker* of
tenon beautttlem. Just why It is neva-
e arl for this type of sponsor to have a
honey.dripping theme built around a
band Is more than this reviewer Can
fathom. but It.. the thanse or something.

thew caught bad Week. and the arta
chsinnt up a medley of twos high-
bsitted in the post couple of decades.
Lots:mum Don Hancock throws to a

contlnillty mound each yosterjew hlt,
placing It. by the world event. taking
place at that time. An interview with
the shown "Lovely Lady of the Weer'
Is another feature. Hancock papa ques-
tions rat the victim. all very oanaillt-
mentary and pointing out the accom-
plubmenta of the Interviewee. Person-
age to this case Ma. Men Loyal Davi,
veteran enter and radio oxbow, known
aa FAItis Done. One redeeming slant
on the whole M. woo the fact that lion -
cost did not sag if Mts. Davis used the
product.

Week** Bolid 'turned okeb, but was
under heavy weeps oil the way that,
stuff knocked out being extremely sweet,
soft and dein:etc. A couple of product
plugs were so king and inky as is usual
in those shows, and whole Me reminds of
eating In one of throe' "tea ehoppeess-
frequented by ladles who hold their
cups with the smell finger ptennng to-
ward the North Star. Hu et Wirer.

"It's the Tops"
Reviewed Wednesday. 4-4:30 p.m.,

CST. Style --Music comedy. Spenser-
Alpenbreu Bur. Agency --direct. Sta-
hem-KWK, St. Louis. Mo. (111Inott-
MisiOurl Broadcasting System).

We can't recall having beard a more
infectious laugh then that which be-
longs to Deanne Craddock. who thaw*
alth Al Satins Orchestra and bantams
Dose Wright to present Ws the Tope.
When this less gurgles her pipes the
gentry rat up and take notice. It isn't
that she lime Ouch a line singing voice-
she hoset-but ate amend. a lot like
the kind Of a gni you'd like to meet.

With that en competition. Dave Wright
does well with a truly floe voice, while
Al gulfs group, tho small nib the bill
meetly. Wise's caught. Credclock wee re-
epentable for moat of the humor and her
trrepreaalble kidding of the rest of the
not was clever. Sledging definitely limn
Demme'. forte. but she got away nicely
with arsenal tunes.

Commercials well handloi. with the
title line. It's the Topa. figuring ationgly
tn the abort, snappy commercials. Tay-
lor Omni announces. Jackson.

Comment
This oghtems Is devoted to brie/ renews of progranu which bane been est

Vie lir foe some Won as wen ea Moor. Mika. y returned. fafp further
oenticnt. Baste to these a one-time proprain review is irsadequilte foe a production
that rubs cock ileac it to presented.

tT Sunday (121 EDOAR MEOW
teemed out MORTIMER fINERD for the
wend Moe in two week., but he poled
In crotrut to the Milliard Mestlarthy.

Bente taking out the Danish hillbilly
a f4UNO Of nuke beet, report. were
'MI Bergen had been korpiox the
atoms as an ace in the hot.. Dot se -
°olive to Indication.* en far Sherd will
heel 1 much better script before he can
zeetofe up to McCarthy. Both dummies
were toed us thus program, and the Con.
L-eet eircialvely proved this.

Inosesto alas marked the Bret of es

own of appearance/ by RVDY VAT LER.
erstwhile VieteclunaloWe Yeast peddler.
*leg a singing emu, Vallee showed to
Vol retrainee, He none no better then
med. and he still retain. a cattalo
.mount of elattneett. but hits manner um.
dm, Menai) heads both distinction and
!nem, On this show he did same tonsil-
..., with DOROTHY LAMOVIt and chat-
ter with Charlie McCarthy. in addition
to ehernag tialtli the DON AMECHE spot.
r ecumma pied warbler is Lansing Hat -
Lind,  beaboo0 with soon: tonal .bnIty.
c.AvtIrbb). clicking both times.

TrMes VAGIlit (Barbara Joe Allen),
:Maw COMIC Who ha* been appearing

shoo recently. did an impressive turn
'lin Vallee orsighttreg. Material H of
'e'snumb dem type and is plenty screwy,.;olitolorty alien [Minuted with
Taus,. ntralgirtheward talk. Her deliver,esollent.

Cum/ am JEAN ARTHUR. who ap
Pool with Alan Marshall In 11 playlet
adapted from A. A. halloo. Fair Muff.

P. A.

loolacement on the Touchy Strike Nit
tits Of LANNY ROBS by HARRY

innoto hog,  ginger Whose stole Is
letter adapted to the stow. Wswel le en

engaging werbler end erre on top of the
boll thruout his debut. altho the In-
troductory script was really from Dirge.
/Scripts are usually too talky. ixdonsen
the build-up, for the leadlog songs and
the commercials.

It seems like only yesterday that
Lucklee started the Puede end the
°entice declared It ootttdnt lost: the
repetition of the song hit.. and the overly
breast style of the music didn't make
foe listening. Well. the 'Mow to now
about four years old. gain' strong and
to still pretty elou to the ethanol pat-
tern. The newt pops of the day are rated
one -two -three. The Otilboarers Sheet -
Musks Leaders, Sono* trim Most Radio
Plops and Record Buying Gordo, meta-
leir weekly features, being wed In com-
piling throe Invortten. tiOneviir. the
brassy music has been smartened up to
a wrest degree end there is instead a
brand of Mealy edeCtIrely arranged
music that rates among the beat, of the
pop offerings. When the show maned,
leaden, were changed every It weeks. hilt
MARK WARNOW'S work on the podium
Isa deservedly enrned him the job per-
mon en By.

EPA WAIN Is the gal vocalist. punch-
ing bee essingnment effectively, while the
Hit Potsdam, a eltorth. do ob.!, back -
grounding. ANDRR BARI/011 ennotannes
and BASIL RVYSDAEL does potent wort
on the comnaercialis J. F.

SID GARY, baritone who warbles
nightly for Sulu Quality Furniture over
WAWA, has plenty of resonance and solid
tone quality. Reviewer thought, how-
ever. that Gary might have meted lits
unction, more than he Md. so as to
sot out of tlw schrnollf [retire some-
what. %Wet. Ulm to partici:Intly tutted
to sweet mttlfe, especially with organ

By PAUL ACKERMAN

NEW YORK:
CC -RCA television *Mee seem to Ulm
that society ancerre. Cents are par-

ticipating In the annual charity function
of the Goddard Neighborhood Center at
the Welelorf-Adoris next month. It wilt
be the biggest NBC tele promotion thus
far. with NBC supplying a band. talent.
a battery of televielon receiver, and. of
course. a flock of those eneppy young
NBC admirals who talk. Program will be
televised_ ohne the admirals explain.
RCA will have no as around, trait
figures It a very mind Idea to Introduce
the sets to the (lobbies ... Charlie iste-
Canby and Mortimer Sneed ware sent
to the hospital minus ono $1[711 and nne
pants leg. after tangling with a baby
pond* while making publicity pictures
for Chortle MoCerthy's movie. . . J.
Walter Thomplionn Clem Hathaway back
from Canals, where he spent a month
on Procter It Gamble bunion.

Dave Ehnen, :rel.-king to Mil-
waukee for his hobby show, win 'Asa
forgo, N. D.. his home town.
CHI Rodin. sax playing manager of
Bob Crosby's Band, took  harried
AMU to Kanner City, where het niece
died. Ratty Melneek oat carry on
Os the nseanthste. . . Stanley Allen

1 011
(Bolt Lake Clity) Note*: E. J.

Bremen. account exec, shelved with
 but cold. . . Lyon McKinley and
Merle thotanaugh scripting for a Dew
Leto evening program. C. Richard Wan..
engineer, Installing a new mike set-up
for the Mormon Tabernacle bromicaat

. Clint Blakely. announcer at Wesel.
Birmingham visited hie former home In
Hendersonville. N. C. to hang Me parent.
back to Birmingham for a week -end....
Thad Holt Want president. bock at Me
deck after a business trip to M. Louie.
Mo. .. Harel McGuire. traffic manager
at WQAM. Miami, to Birmingham. on a
vacation.... Bob Reichenbacb. formerly
Of sake promotion department at KNX.
Lo. Astute, has Joined ealos department
 WMOX, fit. Loons Hugh AmOnwell
formerly of W000. Minneespoila hoe
joined 11:110X. St. Louis, ea  feature au -
haunter.

Lou Hinkle has Wised CV AAP.
Jersey City, as manager of the artiste'

Is handling National Rodin Spun*
Serener. . . JIVT's Dick Mack to
Hollywood for the new Bergen...Mc-
Certhy picture . Jerome B. Noon -
son added to the WARC sate* stag.

.. L. P. Vandal. of RCA, has Weis
assigned temporarily to NBC to
supervise oommerenol short -wore
stets.

CHICAGO:
LOCAL APRA office lastill negotiating

with NBC and WON -Mutual on
e plelee matron, but welt, don't want
to budge until arbitration over matter of
pay for announcer* 033 local commercial
shows le . . CBS Cotambta
Workshop Ir. switched beck to It. m-
olar time over WIND this smelt making
It live Instead of transcribed.... Kent,
Hunter, pennies on Girl Alone mid Af-
firms of AntkOrsy. Is planning to grab a
few days off around Christntas and fly
to the Colo* to spend some ante at id.
home In San Fernando Valley. . laws
Terkel. actor and inites. to driving to
New York this week to peddle scene of
hien:Iowa.... Adel producer yarn*: After
scrutinizing a letter dictated to bin see.
mum. mist produom creeks, -Say. you
spelled this guy's name wrong-Bus's

ttmc-cot two tie-It's phenol, -
M. K.

at0 l412

brereau.... Hlntu hoe knicked the
staP at WIRE, flideanapotte. Al
Beveridge ism been one of the news
Mom for a fortnight f011Oiring a
mtitor operation. Nervy Itoorsn, inatste
director. Ls tonentieseing from hood
intone* sustained in en auto eons

. If FAR. Littooln. Nab_ wes
two .1415Cr Marrted this moods,
Lyle Brenton announcer, end Bob
Bellamy, fence. , . XFAB-XfOlt
studios tn the Lincoln Hotel. Ltn-
Coln, Neb., be 'nosed soon. but
M. new fototion b rooefecied... .

Parry Johnnie. !CPAS eportsmister.
again bock in St. Joseph*" Broadest
ICI Omaha, catering from imamate.
Warerly Hotue has published Paul
Garrigus' -Whore the Answer.- Show
is Woodcut by WEE,. Boston -
Whitey Ford, of !CDR.& Pittsburgh.
devoted Ms stint Friday (24) to
theories on how to pink the bones
of o turkey.

aceompaolment a. is the case on this
program.

Show Meta le minutes and IA of ex-
treme eimplicity, Gary and his scram -
pullet being the wake. Rome five or
six numbers are given.

In view of small talent budget. thin
simple quarter-hour layout la probably
doing a solid selling job. Commerviale
are not too annoying. P. A.

There Is certainly flo visible reasdel
w hy WOR's Mahon Author has not
grabbed itself  sponsor. Presort= Mon-
day sparkled, with emote JOHN CHAP -
MAN and the four authors-HEYWOOD
BROWN, SAMSON RAPHAELSON, HENRY
P. PRINGLE and MAVRICR DE KOBRA
-throwing out plenty bon rooter Ds
KOMI, Intreducod as the French Edgar
Wallace, took top honors as  wit with
an extruclatinaly funny explanation of

plot problem. Letter, with screwy
twists, are submitted by listener. and
dramatized Into aketorso. Then the
brain tribe offers explanation, Authors
then become actor, doing a sketch which
!listeners attempt to solve.

Giveaways are books and nunnery.
It WOK ran keep the level of Author

matter up to the sirs/Aston of this blow.
the preartris should land a apon.sor snit
should do very is:elle-particularly for a
product slanted for clue auelenow.

P. A

PROGRESS IN TELEVISION
(nontessed from opposite pope)

to the dramatic bourn, must be built
with a high romod fee unit. A frame-
work such as we used in The Magnolia
Floating Theater would seem to be es-
sential it we are to hold our audience's
Interest while we effort the traraltion
from eine type of act to another,

Summing up. I isould any that tele-
vision production hos made enormotaa

progress. in its shoal nix month. of on-
Utenco. In part. It hat been due to !di -
infarct equipment. In port to tbe sharp-
ening of the toots of production so
laboriourly funtoned during a three-
year experimental period.

But there hue also been the Improve-
ment that earn.. of a willingnesa to dis-
card irteconcelveci notions as to what,
makes good televIrdort. I cite here the
Mange from the short action-filled
dramatic .ketch to Lite longer end more
contemplative piece.. And we mast not
forget the corresponding change
camera techratote. from one of rapid
anttchm, from one envie to atvotbor, to
the slower but more effective method of
using one single until its possibilities
have been exhainsted. Camera technique
has been mode to serve the needs ed
dramatis empbaala.

We have made the step away from
the mere recording of the aimplen type
of union to more complex proluettene
of larger SCOT*. We Moe had our aim -
ems., rind we cheerfully admit to s
large percentage of tenure. We lute
met with problems without number. We
know the character of room of them.
Hot promos there hes Wen, and 1 be -
{lave tee Can lanncotnce the beginning
of television as an net focal.

HEAR ...-
DE LLOYD WAVE

111.4
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SAME BILLING FOR ORK-BUS
Omaha's Vic Schroeder Dean of
The Territorial Band Routers

Bannered trailer -sleepers for barnstormers-books six
bawls only-dates 12 months ahead-bus hest baud ad
-office grossed $1,000,000 mince '33
O'MARA. Nov. 23-In the territorial Mete routing field In the upper Mldweist,

the Mane of YU/ Schroeder stands out-arriving at the perreente, pro:melee by a
dodols route wh1111 included being a promoter of chewing gem. a trumpet May.
reecaminat In a rubber plant. whotesaler, and even oil need mechanic.
Schroeders elf Ice is unique in many way.. He hendlee only elx ban.. wants
no more and no low Kerry beret he book. travels In big trader -steeper. the
idowel the fort Weller -..per when he had only Lawrence Welke Band). Ile never
takes Commlision from bands outside his
office, yet throws them dates often to
help them along. believing the good will
will pay ben off Wee Re has his or-
chestras bootee currently all the way
Muir 1440 fee as many a* four dates 
Week. and the others all Mt in tater.

Schroeder bands-Paul Moorhead.
J emmy Barnett, Gene and Leo Pieper.
k*lppy Andaman and Wally Wallace-
can be land as low es 413  Mite with
permotage arrangements and up to $130
flat. Some of life leader, make 54.100
annually. and none run tender $3,000.

Where many bench. end buyers sere.
et the booking office, the fichrceder out-
fits swear by him Ha eel/alma with
both bands and ballroom manager. 1s
strictly personal. and be ha. file 011100
set up on a wholesale home hole Re
has preached at all time. that dancing
Is basically  menande !minnow. not an
athletic erent. no bas worked to die.
courage Ott.bugging with remarkable

HIS avenge deuce promoter la a man
who operates one or two nights  week,
with another bustrevs on the side. Lie
yokel towns.. To these operators the
steeper-treiler has come to mean almost
e s muds ne the bend. bemuse the big,
luinteting etreemlInen. unprees more
than any other kind of an ad that a
Shindig Ls In prospect. Semmes Usually
make a couple of wirings around town
befeare bawling up In front of the
daneery. pant to create that elect. With
ell the minietues trPliiiigs of a drat/es
the hums are unloaded. the kids (future
denotenl talked to. gala helloed and
remy guys emitted.

Schroeder belle:ea 1p no formality, and
most of the 101111c0a, a rot Ma mimeo*,
have come from small towns and are
Under Inetrteetinal het to hide It. His

probably the only off!ce to the world
which glen the ballot leader and hia bus
email billing on the window conla.

Marty a troweling name tette:atm. tont-
ine the territory foe tee fleet time. his,
been mystified by hoeing  ballroom
manager toll tam to scram his eingle-
tornwr truck into hiding or nobody will
come to the Mince, %beetles tre a Mi-
me outfit. Behroodere streamliner* are
the demon, because lo -the htnterlamta
a mane mute I. known by the bus he
hem. it in.

Saltation of Schroeder's long-time
Undentandlitg of dote book. IS boring
sold dentine dance daln to given *p-
easen, so the trip resslons for given
kerns see the some night reel, work.
By Ude and hie ability always to have
the dates In sequence Ise'. able to book
far ahead and give hes Decimetre lead-
ed something to go ea. Ile works out
budget plan. with all laid boys ao they
goy for their conveyances. (eke eta for
tee... and Clow for maintenance on a
dellniter whedule There la no neargin
for hit-andorese operation In thin tee.
Odor. if there's In be inurival.

Schroedee's office bee done 01.000.000
gross buainem saner Its, *tart in 1933.
wield, Was the berme depreeston year
and the start of the Midwest droughts
which alteetened amusement money.

A Grand a Day for Lyman
ClUCA00. Nov. Zee -Cross Courtney,

Of the Willies Morris otoet here. lined
up 10 one -Mentors for Abo Lymean fol.
liming los elosine at Clies Puree bore
December G. Seed will get 010.00e In
goarsotem for there dates. scattered
In Whconein. Michigan. Illinois and
liesiouri. en route to New York for dm
al the Strand Theater. ottentns Do -
Camber 20.

Chi Band Agencies
Move to Radio Row N. Y. Rules Musician

Noble-ss Obligo
itOLLYWOOD, Nov. 2S-While no

one haa yet Sletlsed Ray Noble of
poesesonig glamour, at boast It was
veered this week that be can attract
ft. Kaye Innate brought Marlene
neeirteh to a dance Hoar toe the Mt
lime In Iloilywood bettor,. when she
timed with Jimmy Stewed. tier co-
star In the fordiconting Desire Ride.
Amen. at Noble's current Stand. the
Beverly Wilshire here.

Ray's Cherokee atm held more than
eta abase of fascination for In Dietrich.
with the star requesting It ell times
during the evening. I It Is unreported
how the Net of the patrons felt about
the monotony./ Citrates was capped
the next day when Morkne had lint
emeetery tali Noble to wee for a rec-
Ord Of the tune. That she Not R-
end autographed-ta

CHICAGO. NOT. 25.-By the and of
this month ell of the leading bond
bookie,g office. here will be boosting
clammy Michigan avenue address.. Both
Consolidated Radio Artlets and General
Aniumment Corp_ remaining Randolph
atreet Aster... announced this week
that they are moving closer to the office*
of radio selvertisirm siereeke located on
the avenue.

CRA IOU vacate 11e old prenOsee this
week. white the OAC office, will ceetnite.
Ito without In  couple of wee.. Their
Michigan avenue neighbor* will Include
Music Corp. of Anierica, the eldest
tenant. and Frederick Bros. Meek Corp.
%Mich has been in the Windy City for
almost a year. William Medi. Agency
I. only s Wort block away from the
atteltigan Ian.. Exodus War. started by
erode musie publisher repo. who left
the Woods Budding environs to be closer
to both the agencies and radio networks.

MCA Goes Electric
NEW Toon. Nov. 225.-Miesto Corp. of

American this week got a corner on the
electrte ork market-In feet, a monopoly.
01110e signed the or.ly two large fuse -
end -socket bands known to be around.
Buddy Wegner and Tom Adrian Cracrate
totter outfit will be fronted by Paid
RANO. fleet step taken by MCA upon so-
qeiring the group.

Not Liable for Tax
On Unemploy't Ins.

NEW YORK. Nov. Ole-Ruling In :wear
of the American Peeterateen of Musi-
cian. was handed down this week be the
Appose. heard of the Unemploemerit In-
surance division at tree State. Authort.
ties ma:mounted that buyer, of non -name
bands must pay the unemployment taxes
here. Decialon explained that, except
for time hand loaders, Mick -wavers were
only emptoyees. The law Itself specific.
ally peohlibta employees from sastlriting
responsibility for the tax_ lin other
:Rates. both employer and employee con-
tribute to unemployment Insurance.)
Union regulations also reeled musician..
...Inning the employer role for taxing
purposes.

Appeal.. Board upheld the muelrtans
on ground that Londe remiving the
unionb minimum netted the kacler n
profit. To pay a tees on that would
have the leader earning below scale.
Booed bold that a night dub contrecting
for  band sold music service Just ss It
did Lover.m end feed, and Olio. there,
face. music was tuts employer's enter-
ma to That MO.:Claus ibpplIed Cheer
own uniform. and Instrument. made no
difference to the Nude which teed that
carpenter. and bricklayers do the same,

Who Killed Cock 'Robin or Why
Shaw Left Band Biz or Did He?

NEW YORK, Nov. 2.5.--epeculetion has
been rife end rumors are running riot
e a to the whys and wbenefores of Artie
Shaw et the height of Its csreer, walk.
irtx out on his band last week at Rotel
Penwell...re* and putting his clarinet
sway-for the thew being of lraat. Un-
fortinuately for almost everybody. and
fortnuately for a few, they req. Shaw
has continued to cloak htniself in thence
e nd all the explanatioes for public prints
elapses come from come party of the am -
rend part. And even then there hasn't
been  NU egreement. When they sold
be Ward to Boston lie was atilt In New
York. And the day alter he IMO sup -
pond to have left for Mexico-to con-
vatemee--he woe still in New York.

The lowly jitterbug. Inviting Shaven
antagonism to that specie, ha. bed to
shoulder the blame foe his tempera-
mental outburete against the bend Mul-
ti.s end for Ma subsequent action.s.
Roemer, those rime to the mune end in
the know-which may all mine out of
the wash by the time the tempo te set
for a new year-say that It was chronic,
contr.-title which became very acute In
 emit wee. that mused Show to crum-
ble kb muWwl empire for the tiene
being.

When Shaw was aupposod to be al -
reedy eneiying the sunny climes of Mex-
ico-. aide mane-it was reported that
he wo huddled with en attorney In 
Broadway ernee building making plane
to lope hie oontrectuel elate clean and
Wort. all over again with a new band.

And aceserdlog to the woo whispered
source. his fresh start also called for
fresh perseord and booking management.

It Is also eigeltkont that from an-
other source It is reported that Abner
will make a record date at Victor *eine
day MI. week or the next, and that the
date was tot novena days after he of -
Udell, severed all connections with hia
band. She* still has Ids Weir. tO go un-
der his current recording contrect. which
called for 60 sides within the year,

Thom close to the Otuadon and. if
the rumor. are Cornet, haslet an only.
role in etrelghterung Shaw out, say he
is far from bring In "a weak sod ex-
hausted oondltione-1f the reference was
to les physical being lo the statement
Meted by Les Zimmerman, who handled
prey for Shaw. Beene eteternent aboo
maid that Shaw was no Long' contacted
rads the bend as leader Oe In any other
way..

At the present time the band without
Shaw nerded on at the Hotel Pertroyl.
van. !Deceit:Mel). Band revises Its .411.
up on a ocs-op bails with Tony Rotor
fronting until lie worn. out lite !Witte.
Priatiar Made known hie intentions to
leave bete.. Shaw did the walk -met.

Proem will go Insert Cy Shribonerte
wing with a band Of Ith own. libribmon
originally gave Sheer his start tei big
tint* and Is reported to have hod en In-
terest to the band. Carty report.. had
Pastor remaining. but Once the bend Is
mane co-op. there would be no tione

(See COCK ItOBBIN or pepo lee

Decca Sales
Increase 47%

Firm shows three -million
profit this year - great
increase over '38

NEW YORK. Nov. Me-Dee-es Records.
Ince this year shows on macs. in 47
per cent In mike over let year. with oft
earnings for the fiscal period end.
Ing Ammer. 31. MO. *rale:metes to
11.3711.9931.0, to compared to 1207.12229
for the previous fiscal period. Totalsake this year done to 03.640.0931e
mere than 11.003.0e0 InCresae arc
111311 sales total of 11.462.605.17.

Attests' fete end cost of recording
memes mooeds for original *stelae
amounted to 111CM.031 60 Mutts the mat
year. Drees (tonne." statement MU
in the future follow the Meal penal
pattered by the calendar year, wench
from the ;trefoil ended August 311,,01,t;2
felt necessary to reflect a more
condition of the company's prettier),
eine° est.sg recordings and thecae: or
iteetnntnette. In August, In order to
meet increased mlee mode, mean an
outlay of mot greater than under average
condi: Moe.

Feather Builds.a London
Sextet for Native Disks

NEW YORK. Nor. 25.-With the Cum -
tat of the lint Club of Prancer clielseoded
because -of duty calls on the littlrOPtee
front-recordings of the group OHM
 favorite of record fans In Ude *Motu
share InsportatIrnot serene' yeses .go-
Victor waxwork is getting
Sextet of the Rhythm Club r=o;
Or it. Bluebird label. Leonard Prather.
Brittall swing critic here. is onguietleg
the prang. Floe seenion no Friday (I).
Feather also providing the ditties.

Selected six. the all mem.rf of the
local comiciene union and basing been
on them Shame for many years, are all
either Britten subeeete oe schooled
Britt.. orkdorn. Sextet will be directed
by club:must Danny Polo. who, with
fruiterer% Albert Horns and bees jeerer
Peter Barry. played with Bert Anstamere
London band.. Remelning three hail
from Trinidad. Weal thane. They MS
It noel Scott at the piano. Pete Brown
ou alto wax. end Arthur Harbors. Women
Hawkins' drummer boy.

Donahue's Ritz $885 Dandy
KRIDC/EPORT. Conn., Nov. 25e-lit

Donahue. :deem at prime fare Mae re-
trace...a n nice crowd of 1.917 lemon*
last Sunday (10) at Rite Ballroom. Ad-
mission man .1. bits for the men. with
a dime shared off for the ladle., adding
Up to a nice gm. of seas. Jimmy Dor-
sey la In next Seiriday. with Coal Gone
repeating the meowing /Sabbath.

Beloit, Wis., Cosmo Opens
SMOLT. Wls. Nov. 13,--Orto teeter

opened the dance ...eon et hie Oisone.
Ballroom here last Bathed,. (II) with
Jesse Doolittle terse in for the misdeal
honors.

"Vol l'istra" Explained
NEW YORK. Nov. 25.-ft row bad

enough trying to figure out Vest a
fiat foot floogie with a Goy nog
might be when eking came
ChUlloed with another sticker In the
screwball song cycle, Vol Vide Golly
Star. Lennox avenue gadder -about
Advise that the weeds comprIalog the
title are nothing more than flar-
talk Mouble-elk to Lindy lenulgeml
used by the street', brununets every
lime they play the numb.. game.
Delving further Into the motteles Of
Harteneme. the mysterlotla words
"Imes bade." In the song comprise
the name of the voodoo god is
chance.
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'4usic Items
Seems and Such

DANNY WEEKS' theme bong. W7Itten
by the maestro and Bernie Molten

and titled Just To if With You. gem
Robbla publication. When Lone

tratecel 01.1 on Me goo. to Mtn. Music
term the pen of Johnny Broderick, of
the Affect mid Broderick mode duo.

Cltruteem Reverie. new Christens.
one. is introdUorel to the public In
cotel way. thou the page% of the Do-
ctor., iholte of Better Burnes and Gar.
note wag. Tune. authored and cool -
woof by Marguerite 00clo and William
Porcesell. Is put/Oohed by the Gambit
mooed Music Co.. Chicago.

lesello's Al Bernard Us ralmoing ht. own
bronchticl. quaintly tagged The Pont.
rod My Peppy dare to Me. A new
slus by Hugo Ruben.. Charlet. French
soel E. P. La Prenlea. Long After Mtd.
,cbt. Is the latest Roy Muse publics -

Among the newest Creations of Matt
PrOonen are The Beautiful Careen., of

collabbing with Cheater Rice and
lie.; Webb, and publlabcd by Joe Mc.
ionlei Maio CO: If Cupid Were My
l'nele. with Roscoe Barnhart, also a Mc-
thitel role:Men and When It's Twilight

1)nyeall, Mita Joe CeTbsicy. Bernie Kai
o^. any Meetly. looted by Coirtou Cato

Poe: Moog Co.. Oaklortel, Cohn.

One M the first efforts of the recently
incorporated omit Muse named Colonial
Myna Publithhei Co., New 'York, In a now
don.. rhythm, lurniska.- Two "Jens -

he. ...rady beot recorded by Leon
pt.., tee Victor. According to the
olonheo. leaska is Polls*, polka,
writs, tango. towhot, rumba nor Cones,
,rd Wier slams you hwe to hear it to
wdeistand fest what Its;

Publishers and Peepla
/?til'iY CAIRNS to now representing
LP Miller Mate to the Cleveland terri-
Wm Ho replace. Lew Otto/. Muerte*
Mum. maeatro at St. Moos Hotel. New
York. la arranging a native Venezuelan
mace number, Jnropo, which hn sill
intreduoe lo the hotel's iridium Room

Del Coeurtney. bond -stand Incumbent
at Hotel Ambers:Woo New York. haa
mitten a *Mae. So Comes the Rain, for
 notional radio publication. Ork leader
Harry Bolter 1. readying hia original
menu, tong for the radio oboe. Mr.
Moat Attorney. for a publisher.

Morita ?Weber. batoneer at Hotel
Blehmortd. Augusta, Oa, has two Of WS
tones on the market now. Little Boy.
0116 Joe Awls, and Rabbit Foot. With
Are Moak,

Seam Deem to be playing a prorniseef
pen la the current European war.
'Teel* of the Seeder'. I. a reigning haf

tho saddlers on the Wester. [rent,
"Were Caine To Hans Our Washing on
Jae Slegfriad Lbw- Is twgia.i.i begeast
Witt. and now dispatches reseal Moe
Oscar Shays, Vienewsc "waltz king." Is
trippooing  sari. of songs for Alfred
hearers to sing as they march cainst
Ow nation tit absorbed his native Aus-
tria.. Ake in Paris. Ova manager of the
A -0.c mode show Is olferinc ash metes
tor the boat and usend belt war songs

dwring the nest ...nth. Sol -
tier will yore on rho orinnass.

More of the Sates
Alt:MCAT WIZELL 10 now contacting

foe liercee and Morris, Inc. Staany
Tex
Kone Corp. ts banging out re volume of

Plettnera originals oompos. FletcrtEr
1.3 known for hie noels:it-cowboy work
en the Mutual network and In movies.

Moe Jerome and Jack Scholl are took
0 Hollywood alter a obit to New York.
'warner contract tuna-it/Ohs' fleet Oct
upon returning won setting their The
American Way 1n a forthcoming WB
TecOnlcolor abort. Royal Rodeo.

Rey Was I To Know? will be heard
M Oliver/ran. Charlie McCarthy. Detee-
l0,-. Mine wen penned by Eddie
Cberkeree and Jacques preen. Mot la
PlamOng a big cempalgii on The Idette
Atd Fos and rft To Be Tied, from the
Wro
Ese Kieft. pie.That's Right. Yore're

Whi
lo

kBtoke MOM CO. m You're
a GreatneytlAttle GPI, by Alloo add Kenneth
114SIsIllton. of Lo. Angeles. edwin
anat. of Pine Bluff, Ark., Is releasing
hie wen song. Setter Get Your Loring.

D. R.
JANESVILLE. Wis.. Nov. 25.-Eddle

Curt in oPened him new Rockaire Hotel
root here thia week, featuring Bob
B.Y. String Quartet. Spot was !or-
-tole tin Colonial Club.

iteet-77Zusic feaets
OWeek Ending No/ember 213)

AcOnowledgment In mode to Mau-
rice Richmond's Music Dealer's' Service.
Mon mot mhtey htoIc Supply Cc.. of
New York: Lyon As Hotly: Carl Fischer.
boo Gamble Hinged aftiolo Co. and
Western Book and !Stationery Co., of
Chicago.

Orono
r.wt vi k. This WS.

I I. South of the Border
2 2. Scattarbealn

3. Bloc Cochida
3 4. My Prayer
7 5. Lades on the Rain

t 2 6. Oh, Johnny. Oh
5 7. Over the Res -came
8 O. II Rancho *rands
6 9. Man With the Mandolin

10. What's New,
14 . Lot Nicht
9 t2. M an 18th Century Drawing

Aeons
13 13. Are You Hayed' Any Fun?- 14. I Didn't Know What Too*

It Was
10 IS. Coed Morning

WPEN Renews With ACA;
Dickers on With AFM

PIIII.ADELPIITA, Noe. 25. - Contract
between WPEN and the Plelladelplain lo-
cal of the American Communications
*morn/Alan has born renewed tor an-
other year. New pact provident for Da-
mmam In salary 5 a a cloned abet/.
and taken In all station erriptopow. ex-
cept arcuume, Jaraltors, telephone op-
erator., announcern engineers and tech.
turista come within the pale of the pact.

ATM la Mill negoUaltng with Arde
Itulova. Italian owner, and Arthur
Simon- general manager. Saul Wald-
baum, attorney for ACA. and Simon to -
sued  statement daloring that no Of.
f Lenny exists between them.

802 Instructs Leaders
In Traveling Ork Laws

NEW YORK. Nov. ZS --Continuing
Its drive on traveling bands. Using MA -
of -town muticians. Local 532. AVM. thin
went had Bonny Goodman. Andy Kirk
and Del Courtney appear before the
trial booed to receive Instruct:on. on
the loners regulations In thin matter.
Three Leaders were not singled out for
any particular reason other than that
they come under the union's scrutiny on
this Angle. The teal inn made It a
practice In recent trod board meetings
to summon leaden before it for to.
*traction. Delve is bring made to Clamp
down on non -1103 teen walking Into local
yobs.

Selling the Band
Exploitation. Peonnation and Showmanship Ideas

TM Romance of the Dance
TllE American public Lakes itseolith:1g

for granted, with Rule or no, leiter-
at In the dance as an expreenon of
human emotion. Many ballroom opera-
tors throat the country Woo found
that an educational campaign In the
dance per se spella *toady patronage an
the totem -et helgheis4. Of course. none
expect the Meppers to beccene avid stu-
dent. of the dance form, but there's
nothing Ilia creating a spark of Interest
among your ticket borers so that they
may oak for themselves greater enjoy -
meat and relaxation In the dance.

Along those lines. management of the
Rowland ballrooms in New York and
Brooklyn has been distributing an in-
teresting booklet to Its patronage. And
the important thing. It'. both cosy to
read and at the mane time inforensUre.
Called The Romance of the Dana It
goes down Etre the sires in pm/Ionting
the exert/anon of the dant*. atarting with
the Greek dances. which were  rigid
part of theta' youth's education to de -
veep endurance, polse and luoillty: the
minuet of early American dancing. char-
acterlred by Its grace and decorum: tho
barn dance, the only. moms of rams-
tioat for the farm folk: and your premot-
day fox-trot. a healthy form of recrea-
tion and relaxation -the litterbug. of
aUrse, hoeing no part In thin dloceoiroo.
In miditIon, the Oriental. Eawrill tn.
..Irspoirecrn and Spanish forms arc given
appropriate e0211M011e1LTIrtn.

In keegiog with this eibehathroal Oast.
oIlk. at Wryer Davis, the socraty in.....
too, offers as colighteParg plvto of Mon.
tury lo behalf Cl "Weald's,' hasolc--
bridal elebratiens bring an Important phase

fuse
of the tiethst Odd and moo lue

wtuot the upbeat I. to the society
1.11-andchhh. shindigs. Otoelwro soh
forth the giredlicaarco of the take -err
lettobies and briefly tirrirers the maniac*
customs et the 111.1 tins in norms to
tiro peak played: and. caerying down to
the watararclay blending,. ION of the
Iva .4 monk Mori* carchrs In the %deka
lot both Ike reception and Om eemr.o.o.

Cameo:owe 0. taw Marne on awry
score, back cover camel a reprint ofnew. Ito, In Ike "New York Past:.
"Mud. May S.. Your Marriage, taper,'
Sirs" -..the expert. 11 yeU might wanes,.
being Owls. Abs Intl...led is a for et
ratable wealAogs plarrfel kw the Dark
Oh, the D.P.:est-Roosevelt welding too.
het ett this peon at social orseteritoh

Acre
.4 t4 ATTRACT/VIC maple of stationery
A -L. for mailing purposes mimeo to this
deok from Bernard Haman Oahe arm,
Detroit band booking agency. "pekoe
bond° paper, re recent* cut for the letter -

Songs With Most Radio Plugs

"Help" Debuts on Top To
Share Lead With "Border"

Sonya flared ore those Irmo/ring 10 or mar network plops (WJZ. WFAF, WABCI
between I p.00l a.m. week dart and R a.m.-1 a.m. Sundays, for the week ending
Friday, &oral ber 74. Independent pings ere those reseireal en WOR. Wane,
WMCA, and VINO. Film tunes are designated as ^F," mottoil production numbers
a "M." Based on data eupptied by Aocronste Reverting Ilerrioe.

toriVirrhuent. nbe
Magma Mao

Net India

- 1. Can I Help it? Remick 26
3 1. South of Lb* Border Shapiro. Bernotein 26
8 2. Scatterbrain Bergman. V. At C 25
9 2. My Prayer Skidmore 23
1 2. [Abp. In the gain Robbins 25
4 5. I Didn't know What 'lime It Wm (M1 Chappell 23 26- 4. At Least You Could Say Hello yelst 22 II- 5. Melancholy Lullabye Paramount 21 2

6. Last Night relit 19 13
7 O. Ate You Hoeing Any Pun? IM! Crawford 19 12

11 7. Many Dreams Ago Harms 16 7
It 8. Moonlight Serenade Robbins 13 In- 0. Sp/alarm of Haven Miller 13 6

5 8, gl Rancho Grande Marks 13 3
8 O. Blue Orolaido MAMA 13 19

10 P. What's Now Wit/nark 12 Ii
10 9. Goody Goodbye Clamp IT 10- 0 Blear You Wads It Male IT ii

10. Who Told You I Cared? (PI Vat /Dark it a- 10. It'. A Hap Hop Happy Dey Famous it 6

5 10. Stop It's Wonderful IM( Spier II 3
15 11. In an lath Century DetaIng Room Circle 30 10
19. 11. Good Morning lei Chappell to '7- 11. Tomorrow Night Berlin 10 7

17
17
to
11
0

head renewing a "hoar of playing
cards --four aces. Each me! indicates a
bandleader handled by the otnce. Wti
Beaman making Itiowelf the ea of
podea. 1Te invitation to buy --'soon
tor the blelding"-s In keeping with the
pletorod Layout.

&Wide oubliette, Jerry Vogel alto
dipped Into the dock for the ace of
Epodes in one of his recent malting
pieces. Instead of telling a song. oskd
publicizes an Information deek-"toben-
ever you're In a hole. use this ace." Vogel
invites the Rode to take advantage of
hie lifetime in the muolc bottom. and
to call upon him when In need of any
kind or Information concerning old songs
or copies of the grand old tosmitres.
And In the mote breath he gets lts a
grocious plug for hie own old song Male
log.

!.casings on State spirit as a
cod-elming /or a grata MOM 01
pee -cent pleas Into the mole ese-
coloes ft", a particular recording to
this iroterter-Dcan to depending on
a I0C,Jthed earnpartm to build Ram
Morgen't recording of "Johnsen.
Regr.- SIkkers have been petted on
all male Ines in /Orton Pensmot-
meta. especially In the Scranton
area. banging the platter 62 'UMW
stag. Dilly Ls labeled Pertnryisanbles
Gunn song, written and played by
natera sons. Song ems .penned by
o couple of Scranton tads 22 peen
ago and has been rrtaktng the rounds
en that territory all these years.
finally being grubbed up by a Rena
York publisher. And. making the
['tangle comptete, Morgan te a Scran-
ton home/owner. MOMS paned OM
haildIng In fhb manner another
"Deer Memel wales became
the No. I whistling song In the De.
teolt area for a tong time before It
pot under ererybodes stele -and
Min-Notionatly.

Cafeteria Style
A tat Or every entorgulatng muerte* till

/1 to have the name of his band, he -
Malty, on everybody's tongue. Want Of
mouth helps loads. but  napkin to tb0
mouth imacke the Moser with greater
force. Stunt used arrectleely by notOy
Is a paper napkin deal with a luneheaset,
cafeteria or drug -More counter In Ow
Immediate vicinity of the theater or
ballrooart where the band to putting 12.
 Maud. And It warm to boot advantage
at this time of the year when more folks
get out of their heats tor hOliday
shopping and Mayo their noonday molts
In town_

it's an torrproare proposition print-
ing up your belly on two or three
thousand paper napkins and handing
them over to the neon -by coteries for
table aertlee. Theater manager, will
tauallp stare the exocrine when It alitO
mean, getting In a plug for the screen
show. Oro.

New Decca Album Series
At 50 Cents Per Record

NEW TOM. Nor. 25. --New tales of
Deere disks teleelignated by the aertail
number 1e.000) ha. beets upped frown 36
to a to rent figura Seam will be issued
only in album.. .1tho plottem am be
Numb% individually. as with all Dena
album item,. New notes la not part of
the waxy/aloe 75 -cent °Perronallty"
aeries. but will contain things out of Gas
ordinary popular or personality cassia.
cations.
"Tort ten album releases area Catypao

volunao Mad n collection of 00treas. carryall
by Eddie LeBaron. Calypso disk* are by
tellmotit Houdin* and his colt.

PNOTOORAPIDC XMAS CARDS
90 Illnieen *woe ter P01214>nals re ile
004 Wish Yoe Owe Photo. W.I. he

Ow red Oalake.
iien Dhets-Reprodedlea SenIce

1138 Wait Gle !Newt. tIOW Yong. Iii V.

MUSICAL GASSES
Whoa ennentol, 1.101 4101 pre.
Prod by a twaa d N. fhpro.

rivrarsof illow-alo *wo. anywhere na.
piked IMP tor soweiaiwra. Iced stave

"'sae= A. 11011111sh
10115 10110 CC. 1114/61 )06. VC V.
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The Trianon -Aragon 13aIlroom Cavalcade
_r

nom Menne? Whoa building
Mats place. anyway," That's what
people Were saying to Chicago 17

years ego. The place they referred to
was the Trianon Ballroom. then tinder
construction, and the "who" was Andrew
Karam

I hope I was not exhibiting too moth
ego In assuming I welt not "insane."
and not too much UMW at resolution In
hoping that I inaen't.

It Is easy to understand the nonrotoo-
flattering remarks that were being made
then, even in my presence. The date
was 1022. All "dancing places" In
Chicago meant the "common garden
variety" of dance -hall end mit-drink
parlor. One who would build a beauti-
ful etructure Just for dancing and build
It at Cottage Grove and 62d street.
then the outskirts of the city, moat
ham appeehrel.foollsh indeed.

As a matter of fact, my reasons for
believing that the public would support
 dignified, architecturally perfect ball-
room were based not on a sudden In-
spiration but on expelence-10 Informs -
tire years of

Am a Theater Manager
Beek in 1012 I built the DeLiren

Theater. Title enterprise gave me my
Cost opportunity to test a lifelong

ANDREU' )(AREAS, one of the
moat prominent figures 111 the ball-
rooms /kid and operator of the
nation's leading ballrooms, the twin
Trianon and Aragon in Chicago.

theory that the public reamed. those
who Sarre It best. Of course, aiming
Incense in those days were *rude effete,
but my brother mid I eurrounded our
progretma with all the extra services
available. We installed ventilating
western. something almost unknown In
theaters of the day. Indirect lighting
was another Umovation. We bed the
must pipe mean installed In say Chicago

Almost as greet an attraction as the
pleture &tacit was an atitornattc ticket
machine. One MUM remember that this
wan long before machine. were rending
everything Irons sanitary combs to soft
drinka. When customers handed their
adentealon money to the enabler they
were messed to see. !mitred of the tette'
ticket roll suspended from  hoot. 
WaSehlbe whirl, popped their ticket.
but at them by an unseen hand. Many
actually bought several tickets Just to
VW repeat performance. at the auto -
matte box office.

DarapItes our Indirect lighting, pipe -
organ and mechanical nurvele, we suf-
fered from the unweaned conception of
Monte theaters a. "peep shows." It
want% quite "the thing" to attend a
movie. Any number at people actually
looked up and down the street to masks,
Mire they weren't being observed before
tanning their .tops to the DeLuca
Theater entrance. Even the I knew
theme was nothing pretentious about the
bones, I was  little amazed at this
mactIon. Apparently mars OUSUlgealle121.

ANDREW KARIAS
pro...Id:11Z at R1101,01110 attraction with
a pleamnt environment, wasn't enough
to overcome the prejudice against this
new amusement called moving picture..

The result of this "snub" rue the
building of the Woodlawn Theater in
1017. It was the fleet large theater ever
constructed he Chicago end was the be-
ginning of the ens of super -colossal
meit...houses. It not only mos -a sat os
Mace." but It looked like -a nice place."
A 30-pleoe orchestra was employed. the
admission price was SO cents and the
reerponae was Immediate. Our best
customers were the "merino trade:*

Dancing as Recreation
What did this have to do with bell-

e:on.? It bed always appeared a queer
paradox to me that the dance aws one
of the oldest of recreations and yet, In
America. facillties for this expression of
perroonality were utmost wholly Inade-
quate. I began to wonder If the reason
for this was not the earne ono which
caused people to look both ways before
entering the old DeLuxe. Certain it
was that most of the dancing plaem in
Mow days were on a lower par than
the movie housed.

Dancing comes almost inetinctirely
to everyone. It Is is truly en expression
of the finer things In one's personal
life As 3* tunic. Perhaps it wee re-
e trained only by the "dance -hell" stint
of Chicago dance floors. A "ballroom"-
not a "dance hall"--glicantS0 in proper -
lion, modern anti taatHul in every de-
tail. might fill a very roil need. My
theater experience said "lea"

By the time I had finished destralng
and brooding over the project I had
every detail of an ideal ballroom firmly
imlrisnted In my mind. When I finally
reached the point of calling in an
architect. however. I ante him only the
idea. It had to be the "World's Most
Ilenutitul Italtresen." Ile wea startled
when I told him It was to be a tiro -story
Iructure. the entire ground floor to be
unlined only for checking and re...Semen
faellttim. Unbelievable! But le caught
Inc spirit of the venture. mid between
us we worked out the final plans of the
Trianon.

Building the TIlaftea
BUT there were other problems.

Even the mundane matter of coat
checking was as serious problem.

To check the hats and coats of 5.CCO or
6.000 people and to get them back to
their rightful owners without any oon-
lesion or mistake Was almost an enigmas.
In those day. the old box system was
used. When a hat end coat hod been
Jammer Into one of thaw cubicles for
a couple of homy the owner wee never
sure whether someone had pulled a
practical Joke on bins of whether hie
check had been mistaken for a lottery
ticket On en ofd <MOM* raffle. 80
keenly did I feel the Inadequacy of the
system that when I beard that  ball-
room operator In Provtdenoe. R. I. lied
worked out a new system of checking
I Immediately rent my secretary to
Providince. The -new" metens turned
out to be a alight variation of the old
000,

Necessity le the mother of Inventiort.
We worked out our own system. It le the
ono univerreally used today, with coat
hangers.

A morn acute problem was that of
music. On one of my tripe to New York
I had come In onntact with J. B. Lampe,
general manager of the Remick Music
Co. and  musician of many years'
expertenco. I had decided that the Tria-
non should have Its own bend and that
Lampe was the man to build It. I out-
lined my proposition to him, offering
him $25.000 a year to Interne my muncal
ditecter. He Wee Impressed, but not
sufficiently Impreared to throw aside
14 years with Remick_ I gave up. re-
turned to my hotel and prepared to
leave foe Chicago, but my problem unex-
pectedly was solved the next morning

when Lampe telephoned that lie had
decided to return to Chicago with me.

Cana Opening
T. REALIZATION of all I had been

ear:ring far !Madly come to pass on
the, night of December 5, 1022. le

wars truly a gala event. Paul Whiteman
and his famous orchestra were engaged
for the opening week at *15.000. and the
finst night's bos-orrice gross wee e32.000.
all of which was given to charity. *bare
sounde of pottce lied to be called out
the first night ma thousands were turned
away frees the new South Side' ballroom.
The Potter Pelmets. Oen. John J.
Pershing and many other notables. of
Chicago'. "400" attended. I remember
how anxious I was to hear the various
reectIona of the people that Might. I
had a ohms wen. All agreed that it
was a beautiful and magailtionit place,
bait hastened to add that surely It
would be a failure. Who would tome
regularly to such a floe spot merely to
dance? In nearly iser-yeasr's esttenatton
It woo wasted on such people is attended
'dance In those day..

After the lint thrill of the opening
had peered I wise almost ready to be
Dere what the calamity bowler. were
predlettag. The medium and low-in-
come people-the ones for whore the
Trianon war built-wereart coming. I
arson discovered the reason. They had
been frightened away by the Mg names
and formality of that opening week.

Making fee Mess Appeal
WE IMMEDIATELY tried to counter-

act thin in all Otir publicity and
advertising. Wo coined a phrase

which swept the city: -The Dtserim-
Innting Oul Dances at the Trianon."

meant that. The adjective "diserim-
Inattng" could apply to .11 classes-to
everyone who feels within himself the
urge to dance-mid that meant every-
one, from bank president to factory
taborer. The people we wanted came.
The Trienon Ilahroons had been built
foe them. A dream had become a
reality.

The eophisticatel but wholesome en-
vironment of the Trianon eliminated
many of the problems many operators
hive had to face in maintaining disci-
pllne among dancers. For A place as
large as the Trianon we had little
trouble from unruly cliques or individ-
ual. who sometimes used to Infest ball-
rooms with the mole purpose of dis-
turbing inhere. I do not belteve one
can find anywhere better mannered
crowds than Mum we cater to at both
the Trtanon and the Aragon. The
reason becomes Marione when one stein
Into either plan. One to quickly Im-
pressed by the beauty of the ballroom
and he is Immediately struck, usually
inhonneetoinilT. by the last that he

tacitly has been placed oat hit good
behavior es a onnelition of his presence.

Shortly after the oponirag 01 the Tria
non we had many women's groups 14
representatives to investigate the mars:
atmosphere of the ballroom, and bevert
ably letters of commendation INOVISO.
Fraternal, Gee and Church groups

Grand Opening Tonight
Mass by PntaWnrmanhAs.q)

sse L aver ii,'. Vet est.-to
Arses. la or la .10.6,1

On.0.0.=It ==...6*.e..
StmcvI Isfama

TRIANON
BALLROOM

REPRODUCTION of the full -page
arttertuesneet earned tei all tAr
Chicago isoopapers to herald Mc
opening of the Trianon_ The band-
stand attraction foe the grand open.
leg IOW ...Waste by Paul WhIretean
reirmerti arid AL. original Nero York
orchestra."

planning damee selected the Trtusoo
as a matter of course.

Management and Polley
rMAINTAIN this reputation. of

oue*, we lied to esfcece many
minor restrictions_ Poe example. se

had to prohibit women from muting.
because In theme days any woresn oho
unasked wee, prime facto, of queetsom
able character. Alto, the closing tune
was set at not later than 1290. This
allowed the younger set to get home
at a decent time. prevented them from
wearing themselves out and ruled out
parental objection to the bellroorn. Om
no other ban. could we Imes inlayed
open els nights a week, Free Cantle;
instruction by the beat teachers In the
country sena offered.

The matter of price was another ectme

INTERIOR shot of Trianon fiallroorn. Ber4a..' first tathroOrri alinferP,W
located can Chicago's South Sae.
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INTERIOR shot of the never Aragon Saltrocon, Xmas' North Side danrant.

factor for continuous oonsideretion, but
our potty has changed very little Chiv-
e:it the years. From the start it was
derided that after a couple had paid
seminar= at the door they Mould not
be taxed on the Inside foe wardrobe
Mit other essential.. All thew inci-
dentals were lumped under the general
samission price od St per preens. The
big point of policy, the. was that of the
quality of our principal product-the
dance music.

Alla Whiteman's opening week we
played bands like Roy Baste and Ishion
Jeers, but I still wanted to build
band of our own for the Trianon. Lampe
organised melt a band. with his eon.
Deli ma conductor. From this original
poop came such present-day names ea
says king. Cherlie Agnew. Harold
Want and Walter Foster.

Few came a real innovation-, singer
with the band, No one had ever heard
of much a thing. When we found mme-
one alto could mans aa well as play an
tratrairent the mulches' union was
mystified. Loy off a -straight* mullets'
to bug  singer? Who had ever beard
re a dance band wanting a singer?

A Shier Ballroom

catch beset us at the start were
and many other little troubles

eventually ironed out, and things
on Mang smoothly. It was a logical
aarareee that wo began thinking of
deter bellroom to the Trianon, one that
mold nerve the North Side of Chicago.
rennin, Ides an to whet It should be
took shape rapidly, and eine* moat
te the pioneering already had been done.
it was a fairly simple. matter to get
conenstion of the Aragon tinder way.
Two tbInge. bowever, had to be very
Mfferent--the appearance and asance
rams of the new ballroom_

lb* Trianon had taught me that the
distinctive atmosphere of the ballroom
lad dOne much to make It a guess.
Tbe Amgen had to be equally good, but
min*, different In style. So It was
Means:an motif wee employed, with an
elm -changing sky effect for the ceiling.
The Aragon Wen opened July 16. Inn.

and the first band to tate the stand
was the Oriole, Ted Flo RIM and
Danny Russo awe In that orchestra
then.

The Aragon wee a phermariestal success
from the Mara proving again that
dancing Is Important enough as a
recreation and entertainment to merit
the building of expenalve psdaoesi foe
Its full enjoyment.

Policy Has Varied Little
frillt/ the years of operation of Me
Trianon and Aragon the policy has
varied little. and. if anything. Ls

sampler today than before. I have
never gone In for Data. mach as dance
marathons, &Mona, endurance contesta
and the like which have had certain
popularity from time to time. These
"tricks' may prove tInenelally euecesse

r n whtle, but eventually they have
a deirtararned effect oo the ceablash.
meats that foster Menu Int ratably
they attract an element which one
wouldn't prim as steady clientele.
Speaking of steady patronage doting
an three years that we have been opera-
ting the Trbsnon and /lemon, we have
never teed to see how much money we
could make In a year. but bow many
years we could mete money.

In building the Tttnnon and Aragon
my purpose was to provide the right
atmosphere for dancing as an expression
of human mottos and feelings. of joy
and gayety, tonging and even morrow.
And, baaleally, the form. of dancing
don't change very much. We have room
for the new teena but we pee-terve the
old. The vralte night Ides has remained
popular et the Trianon and Arson. and
the idea Is sound, as Wayne Xing has
well proved. Our roars are for dancing
and we me no purpose In ustng them
for anything else.

Matte el Prime important.
SINCE these rooms are and always

hare been for that purpose. I con-
sider the music of prone Importance.

and It has always been our policy to
produce better music for better Mowers
and Mum attract better dances with
better must. Typical of this policy even
today lit tho musks of Dick Jurgen.,
whose orchestra la regarded currently
as one of the Brion In the country and
destined for tremendous popularity. In

DILL. LAMPS, the original Trianon me=tro. ha MU ,not of the ball-
room's first band beside Lampe with the baton ere Warne Xing, fated oar
mad from the left; Chortle Apteth Ant trumpet man on the maestrtra right:
and on the far right playing tea accordion, flaccid Stokes. .nesin musical director
at WON, Chicago ratite stollen.

WILLIAM IKARZAS, brother of An-
drew and uses -president of twin ball-
room corporatton, at left shown pee-
n-n(1np betimes tickets to a young
couple for a "Romance Petty," soma.
thing new fn ballrooms entertain-
ment, Introduced at the Trianon fn
1935. Party was Intended for all
married couples that orlyinally met
ao the ballroom and carried on their
sweetheart day. dancing there.

recent years L hare experimented with
many of the big name orchestras and
I intend to continue offering my dancers
the cream of these bend. But seen.
!tally I Intend to stick class to my
original Idea of haring tun it that blend
and °Deform mom with the style and
atmosphere of the two ballrooms.

One reason for this policy In that It
would be impossible to play all the gaud
bands as they round the corner of sue -
ones. It Is simpler and mare to the
purism to build our own bends or to
obtain new bandit and train them to
suit tilt ballrooms.. Such a polity
Caters to the tante, of Our palrona All
of theta are good dancers. They Come
to our ballrooms, to dance and for that
alone. I feel that It I. e -ter to base a
band that known the tastes of my eustam.
ors end can please thole tastes than
to show how many hands I enn bring
Into Me Trinnon and Aragon Inn year's
time. Our danorrs ere more interested
la the kind of mime they want than
In the names of bands.

When the Trianon and Arneson were
boat they shattered all precedents.
Their vole In cresting  new peat -anent
recreation field la now well csionlithed.

The future? We hots been dreaming
all our life. and we probably will Con-
tinue to dream.

Walter Barnes
at the WenelmILI. Beldam.

atrastarlppl)
RAIMES fronts  band that seems des -

lead to go Macs. Sainging out In
the beet epproVed style. the ark is strictly
foe but Indulges In some sweet Muffnor and then. Lawler plays tine cast -
bet and sax. netts himself nicely Ott both
tomumenta and sin- okati Hie meal
Specialty b hot warbling. with alto Wit -
Met (trumpet) handling the romantic
gruff and John Reed learn scatting.
Barnes' front work La affable end per-
eonabh, maestro making himself liked
by cmplying with all requests,

Thirteen men are divided into Gs
1"4 (Inchilina the Madera four hr .mod four thyttien Books boast plenty of
Peclal arrangements. the work of Clyde
Burin,, eat. end ?rank Omen tritinpet.
..11111` ""mhIrle to make o splendid *WILL

Case.

Wendell Phillips
(Reviewed at Oriental Gardens Cafe,

Clirceyo)
GRADUATTNO from the make of an

inuemlasion and cocktail melbaMU funnier Meal leader has augmentedhit Original four pieces by two and
Waled assay vocalist, Set -Up near tn.Soda on reed. On* brass and three
Mehra. besides Wendell On the neCOr-Won

Result ta mug fair. burs pushing nutlaembin dance rhythms but without

The Revictuinc Stand
much lift. Library le is:nature of oldies
and modern pop hit., played with stock
arrangementa. Phillips works out all of
the time on the aquirene-bos, but dose
not add much to the golnips-on. Maxine
Islicain merlins the ditties In a etraista-
forward feNnEfor. She Could throw MOM
Inflection into her vre.ce. however. For
 assail spot. whose Mr band la rot nee.
eisurily featured. tills combo Is all right,

Hairesphrelt.

Joe Milled
(Rrrte.aut at troth Armory Ralf, fladjfakr)

R DOB' nieleche mune on large
end pleasantly varied repertoire 'ap-

pealed to hod, ,canic and 0151 dancer*
here. even the the ontflt was deftottely
hmulteepeed when called upon to blastand viroup in a tame hell iSbowIng
friendlineas. a Mane to Anwar. good ap-
pearance ad waycreed showmanship.
Itisocs la the perfect frank working hard
and keeping intense. Centered on lb. providm a neat basic rhythm far Sine-
emsabo always. Ilts torte is fiddle. but bog Four -man braw and reed aectiona,
he dos equally well vetting a Isocoth with three on rhythm. Scanner himself
baritone. Ocearionany be can a ea: working on almost all the numbers with
or elate- team help. Arrangement.. not bad, ant

Breakdown La three sax, three beam, tweeted by Jimmy Kircher, puma andthree rhythm and one fiddle. with a e eats are from the second and hot
tour -fiddle arrangement for lilting trumart men. Bob Mont Curtis Rana
velem*. Attain the cart le equipped to and Max Piens do the noveltliss. It's handle whatever terule the individual mecie.t bind. slimly dressed. plentiful
typo of cooed require., the musicians on ;minted personality. Oldfleht.

do Melt heat work when sticking to the
Attirat rhythms. Thevae etean-cut
bunch and readily sell themaeleni and
their Muskat precinct_

Fred Steele, sarinan, takes care of most
of the meals. emygoying e fin. quality
baritone on both sugary and hot stuff.
Also works with Riney In  novel ven-
triloquial stunt that had the patrons
enthusiastic here. Warner...

Royce Stoenner
(Recessed at Pla-Moe Ballroom,

Lincoln, Neb.)
'Jennie ens MI. thin band. BASS

player, Ward Howling. le the only
member old enough to vote. Of ICatuee
City origin, Stortinera °utile started two
wars ago oo-op. then Caine under his
name only recently.

Fare Is eophisticated awing, according
to the literature which excuses the out-
fit from the more raucous beatings yet

Judy Conrad
(ftertemed at Turnpike Casino, Mooch,,

Nebraska.)
WIVE years Le the Its -Tower, Karma

City. Mo. Conrad Is now out dotes
ememaghters with it good entertainment
assembly. Clowning is on tile snare aide
but rammed at the audience with
sparkle that sells. Conrad himself is one
of the tallest leaders in the busines
stretching tip to six feet flee niche. and
Indulging In no stooping. Ha. been in
(ho big for 15 years.

Virginia barrio, a noes" charmer on
the voluptuous aide. has a voice esplielr
Smooth for radio and room, her drilvrry
on the wheedling side. helped In sale
by eye, face and subtle away. Itetaty
Smith, comic, mad Major Rhombi, Wei
violin and meal, also ;Mt the mike and
audience on their ',Ole. Plummy Orsicatig
bar.dlea the novelties and Ire be who
seem the load et drums etn tout-beal
been. Irwin Manaday. Indian bass la
forte. Set-up la three us each section

Old/geld.

Glenn Miller
(Ref Gaited at Meadowbrook Country

Cub. Cedar Greet, N. J.)
VECIAT for an eniargernent of hie

brrow section. Miller bag nude to
changes In hie style or sm-op. Addlt/On
of one trumpet and one trombone nate
mates frr a bras contingent tenable
eight. Glenn's Milltown Included_ PM
(See lava:onto srAivo on pep, IS)
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A Music [Publisher
()pens Shop

By LOU LEVY
IKNOW mum publiseere and them

naffs well. Ay peewee! manager of
the Andreas Sisters, my dealing. with

them have been more than metal, and id
a remelt I know their trial. and their
tribthations. their 'cos and their Borrows.
Tye been with them when they've hit
the depths of despair at not making the
-'sheet;' that revealing and coldbloocied
barometer of  song's radio Mending,
e nd when they've explored the seventh
heaven of 40 or ISO Nitre In one week. I
know the worries and the headset:ma that
are the normal accompaniment of the
e volving of not merely one suceestful
song, but the whole eurcemion of them
that Rom to make up a veluable catalog
and therefore a moceseitul music publLsb-
ing house

I know all that and yet. detepite the
feet that I am coentiered more or less
romonably rano. I sin  music publisher
myself now, with an settee membership
In the American Society of Ceenpoaera.
Authors and Publisher. to prove It!

Without minimizing the almost Maur.
mountable beerier. to eilOcear, in the va-
rious farms of hard work. tuck, compttl-

LOU LEVY, head of Leeds Made
Co. lends an attentfre ear dr Don
Rage. stall -wetter at the piano. pees
over the fine, peen, and °mare.
points of a new ditty.

tioo and the all-round aggravation of a
Maine... which deole with intanitiMes. I
felt I had n even chant 'to build 
publishing house U I brought to it one
concrete line of thought and a carefully
snapped -out plan of action. rather than
the haphazard type of campaign that
dooms any enterprise to a perennial life
on the small time.

Periemerne Yeetee et Sono
rite hart career Leech Mule has

 produced. aucemalorty. Undecided.
Teed Wear You Do and Well, All

Risen. among other.. It is no Mole oxeer
that them snore have not been sensational
sheet -musk miters. Rut-and to me It.
a very important but-they have. and
will tenni..r to ham. a perfolmattee
Value that I believe le worth per mare
than the few quick dollars I might bare
made on copy ales U they had been that
type of hit.

Oa my opinion that these tunes, se
well as other swine items in the Leech
catelog are In a MO way to becoming
atandanla. They are numbers that kends
eke to play, numbers Mate the public
Woe to hoar band. piny. and 1 or. no
reason for that condition to change. king
alter current best seller. are just a flock
of nennoriet. And when you have tine
met of song to your catalog you're build.
tag a catalog land a mote firms that
means something In the trade and that
pay. off handsomely In that very Inmate
tent matter of ASCAP

LOU LEVY enjoys the distinction of
being Tin Pan Aileye youngest

mune publisher. enlace in or out of
the American 8oeinty of Demmerm.
Author. and Publithera As it hap-
pen... Leeds Mune Corp- which he
heads. was recently admitted to active
participating membership In the soci-
ety upon Its Initial application for
neembersielp after the required length
of tame (IS month.) in operation_

Levy's entrance into the publishing
field came after he had establitheel 
name foe himself In the trade as per-
sonal manager of the Andrew. teeter.
and before that as Manager of Sammy
Cahn and Saul Chaplin, writers of Bet
Mt, Dist De Schoen and Plea.se Re
Kind, among other sueeessee. He is
no longer associated with Calm and
Chaplin. but continues to tined the
managerial reins for the Andrews
gtria.

Import of Remedies,
IWON'T publish a tuns unless Ws first

here rwerded or I have assUrances
that it will be before regular copies are

ready for gale. I try to pick tune, Mat
I believe are stilted to certain arena,
whether band leaders or singers, with
valuable introduction and featuring by
thorn a natural follow-up. nand per-
formance counts mostly with me-and
that rules out of the Leeds catalog the
majority of the run-of-the-mill rhythm
tuna and balleds that find their way to
a publisher'', piano.

Leeds Is budding for the future. No
more than any other mole house will we
turn over to dimity the money to be
made on an enorneously succeedul sheet -
music seller, but copy sauce of amoral
hundred timmand are not our goal Jost
now. If they happen. great; If they don't,
we're not crying In our beer barrel polka.
A !aeons foundation of constantly per -
Reined meg* !Menets us a great deal
Inner than the flimsy structure erected
from quick but brief profits on  hit or
two of the moment.

Toward that end has been established
our "Poe Dancers Only" aeries, an out-
growth of the acquisition of the tune or
that title recorded by Jimmie Lunceford
*Com menthe ago. The scrim further In-
cluds the them *ono mentioned awhile
back. Concert Metes end Woody Herfridee
great swing number. Woodchopper. Ball.
And they are only the beginning: the
11th sin mow and with It Leeds' repu-
tation me the provider of the material
that makes owing bands awing.

I admit I have watched closely and
studied the methods and Ideas of the
lending pubeshing homes and have
edepted acme of them to the operation
of my own company. Why note The
big hoye didn't get there bemuse they
hendled Mort/eine all wrong, and If
their ideas were good enough to achieve
outstanding norms In the field they're
good enough for Leeds. too. Peebepa
presumptuous to add that I haw also
tried to analyse their mistakes and to
attempt not only to amid them but to
rectify them as well. Asses. why not?
If I were in buonew for my health it
definitely wouldn't be the music
nese!

invitation in itself memo nothing, but
adoption of principles blended with some
degree of oeiginellty In execution Is a
different proproltIon. Polio. are an old
and highly remusteratIve emery to eevern
topnotch pubilthere. Lone i. going in
for folios alim-but they'll be far differ-
ent to context from what in available
now. 'example it a volume of 18 unpub-
tithed ph000graph record MU. mew hill-
billy, come fel/swings. all of them real
American mole that reunite winch has
taken them to Its collective heart via
(See MUSIC PUBLISHER on peg. III I

The Sono of
The Islands

By ABE OLMANI
A LTHO radio linemen end night clubA habitues on the West Coen are more

eel:anent ot itamtien musk- than
people In the RAM, the popularity of bland
rhythms In the Rest u tnereaseng as in-
dicated by Ray Kinney. phenomenal
moms In the Hawaiian Rosin of the
Hotel Lexington, New Toil. This atngu-
tar example towels the muneal prefer-
enom of an important group of music ad-
dicts. which is multiplied In the lesser
ethnic= of minx buyers and cafe pa-
tron, Mother evidence of the wide-
mread appeal of Hawaiian music Is the
recent Tiered addition-the Hawaiian
Mem:motto In the swank St. Regis Hotel.
New York.

lbsplte Various musical fads that have
dominated radio and retordinga the pest
few years. there I. no doubt that there
ere as many people who have taken to
Hawaiian music, In certain spheres. a.
there an people who swear by miring.

That the American public, weaned on
e yneopated meede, should take to native
Peelnc rhythms is quite menet. ?be
one. Hawaiian milder lends itself perfectly
to modern dente eiterprotatIons. Just as
jungle rhythms are epee:keyed the heels
of hot jam, ao native blend rhethrina are
even more adaptable to saner dance mu-
sic. Rut perhaps the major advantage In
Hamelin music. when eoaupared to other
popular forme Is Its full, rich the of
melody notable for originality.

Cornmeeelal Valve Enlianant
As in other Drenches of the Industry.

when a new sort of mune or vogue comes
Into permanent fashion. Its commercial
value eithances the business conalclorubly.
Ragtime put to work thousands of mu.
Melee:. In the Jess field, the development
of serious muse made Anse:nen a meow
for symphonic concerts. and the rejusee
tutted phonograph Industry has hypoed
revenues for music publishers and MHO -
mane music mathines.

Similarly. Hawaiian music has opened
d ermal new channels for cafes. compose.
non. music publishing, dance orchestras.
hotels and among musician. thetneelves.
In California time ere at leaet  mire
of major eaten that omelettes in Hawaiian
atmosphere. food and math. The ease.
ems of diem spots has Inspired entrepre-
neurs In other cities to follow awe In
New York, In addition to the two large
Hawaiian rooms, many of the cocktail
bars and lounges are featuring the len.
guorma Miele of Haae.II In near -by
melee Mies. as In Phtledelptda at EOM
Adetphee this fad is rapidly becoming a
commonplace feature.

The acceptance of this mole hag also
given new employment to reunionists who
previously were haodlospped because of
the specisnxed use at the instruments.
Otsday the Increased sale of guitars and

A DE OLMAN is managing director of
ra. the Mg Three music eanu.--Rob.
bliss. Peed and Miller. Supplementing
the vest array of popular hits and
rhythm innate published by Mesa
Mem. Oirnan Is overseer for the larg-
est library of Hawaiian music, puto
fished them Miller Hurtle. Inc. Hie ex-
perience and close contact with Men
and music In this find have won for
him a reputation as an authority on
the nibject.

other Outrun:mute indicates that a great-
er demand for this music may moult In a
shortage of musician. capable of Minim
authentic Hawaiian mule. Even modem
dance orchestras have doom the into.
enm of Hawaiian mune.

Altho Horace Henn, Kay Keane leatesee
Kaye. Blue Moron and other such *W-
ired deem ertireetrue are far from beim
Havnistan units, their use of the guitar
end the application of special eyncopated
rhythrnit ars apparent adaptation, of cer-
tain rhythmic prim -Wee. basically lea.
mean. Their tremendous suttees to the
dance field la aufncient tsttmoolsi to
the west/Mem of thb

Composers sad Songs
Probably of greatest iniportanee is the

new. Mutineer., group of composers who
have won due mom:anon In creating the
best in Hawaiian music. To the un-
trained ear their efforts may sound sim-
ple and without form. but there is
warmth KM sincerity In the music.
which in the essence of entry greet music
work. fetich names a. Queen Lilluokalant
King Keiakaira. Princes Lignite.. Johnny
Noble, Harry Omen., Ray Kimsey and
Lelelhaka have become comparable to
Hawaiian music to the °materiel. Denim
and other Areencen oontomporarke in
our own native music.

Many Hawaiian mange like slobs M.
!.eerie Grass Shark, On the Beach 51

ifeaultan War Crider, AfatIMM
Mete and other, have rivaled our Own
ballads In sheet -triune mime Some leery
knoters native tun. Ruch as Xing Kern..
haenehe. Kuzma Waite Drowsy Wafers
end Paradise Met. while perhaps not
known by titim. Are nmong the Molt
popularly performed Hawaiian meteents.

In folios the oollectione by Ray Kinney
end Johnny Noble are books which have
sold excellently increasing with the pep-
ularity of the music. Orchestration tales
of Hawatian music hare spurted during
the last two years. due to the fact that
these traditional and ceiginel melees
Have, been arranged for Modern dance
orehmum. When they become popular
enough torn the medium of jars. they
(See SONGS OP ISLANDS on pace 18)

-WELL ALOHA RIGHT .eye den Olmen (center:. to olarefro JtanSA
DdrceSI at ateedoolonok Country Club, Cedar Orme. N .t. Nis sompsakel S.
Buddy Robbitu, son of Jack Rabbles. major demo et the Rig Throe.

A
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IASCAP "Police" Wreaks HavocIOn'Music in the ait
Pennsy Song BootleggersDy DANIEL R ICHMAN

Pubs' hiernoth
IF ANYONE In the music publishing

main em ahoUld ocusie JUL.= wmrs
crop flat. Onion Cite, N. J.. WOR) of
cementing toward restraint of trade they
wouldn't be far front wrong. A Wind
remote caught this week seemed to be
carrying banners, however invisible. pro.
donning to the world the battle -cry of
-death on tong phiggers." Of eight tunes
;Ude but two were in the so-colled
popular veto, and of the pair one was
shebtly outside even that pale by having
as its blithplare a current resuntod com-
edy. I Didn't Know What Time It Was.
the munconiedi tune. end Zr. Funny to
Inentone Out He were the only standard
bumrs for the contact men.

use the rest Wints gore Ildeners weary
onto death of the tame old menu of
Et Paraders a real treat with items and
es a weird Iturtnimental novelty titled
Pengadn: is tom pteme labeled Coral
S,nset: escenee Ride in owing: The
Pr'sDeer'S Song, ditto a tango end Ray
=Minn Cherokee. Despite the 'unusual
hr -up. It was all done rhythmically
enegh to make =Mens so inclined roll
beck the rugs end indulge in  Mt of
borne terping:nd Its it Woollier melodic
pattern made the program a eenuthe joy
10, poled eardrums, Tin Pan Alley tellers
Tray look askance et Julie, but he gets
three cheers from thin corner and un-
do:entity from a lot of other dial tend -
en at well. And It. the latter that
Counts.

Neecodeennst Ne. 2
4 LSO refusing. to judge from a pro.

P.m heard this week to euceurrib to
the bloonntimenta of music row. LEO
ern:linen (Shalimar. Neoceek. N. J..
WieC) Is much to bo complimented for
efering listener.  remote that could
really be listened to. Altho without
vernal acknowledgment the thaw was
procticany dedicated to Cole Porter. what
with the Reisman theme bring What fa
Thin Thing Caned Lore? and Night and
bey nod two Porter tunes from his new
n um,. feuRarry Was a Lady. spaced at
appropriate Intervale In the proceedings.
It's no news that Pewter Maude has al -
tors made good listening.

Itelmsn's only caned:dons to the boys
who reek the plugs were The Lamp Is
foie and In se feth Crete., Inanneff
Root,. An with Wintz, the renistrnier of
the Int was  pleasure, containing bits
rake Limehoare Slara. illo-notole and 
medley of fast.tempoed Strauss waltzes.
Tiploal of Reload was the aura of
smartness and sephbitleation surrounding
the program f  distinct novelty on late -
lone incaclensts), winch was dolled only
be the maestro% own announcing in a
enelesa. Indifferent and downright
annoying manner. A slurred all right.
to,,. let% go. one. two- before each and
cm. Mother hardly befits Is program
of Ibe portal musical and liatening
ircelenoe of this one.

Quantity Rimed
elInCIC POSTER. (Rdtmore Row!, Los

Angara. 97.1Z) apparently La out to
en -thin=  record for the number of

that can be crammed into one
Se -minute dance remote. One of Ins
'hoes thla week produced 16 (count
non. which take* quite a bit of doing
nd eles quite a bit of listening. Broken

1.1p Into 10 pop tunes and half a dozen
nthca of dried type, It could have been
a record for boredom no well if Poster
won not as alert to thowenan.thip as this
:dram Indicated.

/nor= for a more or leo Inane 'style'
'tend on "tenting tune title." (evidently
st against stinging Otte.). which mite
fr, the maestro's making conversation
num a emirs title wherever possible.
noose puts on a show that at times
neonate to a production in Its use of
does, specie) lyrics and general =bit-
nor. particularly from the leader him-
self. Deepite the abort samngemeets
interseary because of the almost over-
:nut:ming number of tunes done). winch
more to jerk a listener into the next
song before he lid time to ratline the
tut ones over. this remote had a deninte abandonce of lutenablitly In anal or bumbled way. It wen a doe
of dyer knowing what 1701 ening to lup-
ines next. In Itself a distinct departure
frith normal remelt:ie.

SCRANTON. Pa- Nov U.-With the
thickly populated mining sections In
this territory giving rise to numerous
der gardens and other nota where mu-
sic le disseminated for commercial pur-
pods, -boottedien" songs is not an un-
common practice and one that knew
American Society of Composers. Author.
and Ptiblinhers agents busy checking up
on offenders. Local Federal Court lest
week produced three hearings as a re -
.011 of performance of ASCAP me
without

Policing system set up by ASCAP re-
cently is bearing fruit mound these
parts, and pretty comp:eta check-ups aro
ding made by agent. operating out of
the Pittsburgh =flee. under the viper-
: trion of William J. O'BrIen. Agents come
nerds violations praelleilly every day.
which seta the ASCAP wheels in motion
without delay. Letter from the Society
to the offender Ls the fleet step, with
ASCAP rolling a:tent:on to the offense.
and urging the offender to take out a
Iteetato In the interest of bigger and

Sandusky Sold on Name
Bands for Next Season

am:Dusan-. 0. Nov. 25 -Following
sucedsful introduction this season of
tom. band attractiena at Cedar Point -
on -Lake Ede, managers of the new ball-
room at this resort are contemplating
a similar polity for next Amnon.

The only summer bailroom to the
State with a weekly polity of name dance
ord. the spot during the in= mason
used Don Bettor, Shen Fields 12.144 Mor-
gan, Oxxle Nelson-liantet Millard. Blue
B arron. Eddie Delaney, Clyde McCoy,
Olen Gray. Vincent forma muddy Rogers,
Bib Eurke-nthel Shutta, Henry Mims
and Wayne King.

New Des Moines Dansant
DES MOTNES. Nov. 25 -Jock Hall.

manager of Pla-lan Ballroom here has
taken a long-term lease on a new the
for dance operations. Now ballroom. set
to open Thursday. will be known as the
Castle. Workmen are remodeling the
location to provide 7.000 square feet of
floor apace at a cost of *5.000. Castle
will have public dancing on Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday nights.
Dance eased sill be held on Thursday
and Sunday.

Musical New Year's, Maybe
CALOARY. Alta- doe. 25,-Dance halls

and cabarets in this Canadian town will
be allowed to operate Immediately after
midnight on Sunday. December 31.1f the
city council approve* a recommendation
Of Its own committee. Under city by-
laws, dancing places are required to
close at nstrittight Saturday. and remain
cloned until 9 am the following Monday.

Park Ballroom Goes Niter,'
COSHOCTON. 0.. Nov. 2.5.-Dranic

thatige of policy at Lake Park Ballroom
here, operated by Helen and Dick Johns.
t planned for the 1940 mummer season.
Park for several seasons has been play-
ing dietrict bands and occasional names.
Next season will find the pavilion oper-
ated on  night Club plan with regular
floor Mood. Patrons will be seated
at tablets Cabaret, style.

Rand Leaders' Paradise
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina. Noy. 18.

-Probably the only men In the
world whom normal cares of career
and bunineas are unhampered by the
old bugaboo of competition is tubs
Gandolfo. who enjoys the distinction
of being the mle song plugger In all
South America. The No. I land only)
Pan-American contact man toils for
Ralph D Todd's Comae Co. which
uprose:1U prominent American music
publishing firm, here. among them
the Werner music group. Sanely -Joy -
Select and Mills Music.

Todd I. a music pisblither =Inset
and that's where Lute' work WM** In.
And ha% got a clear field to work tn.

better entertainment, reel range from
*00 I2S00 a year. depending upon
type of spot, noting *opacity and Mindy
othr otnditione.

If a particular spot persists In who-
lating the copyright laws the alternative
le Federal Court action. The 1909 Federal
copyright statute provide* for
from *250 to *6.000 for each offense, us
cods. Usually the Society Is willing to
settle for much IMPS. unlesst the offender
happens to be particularly obstinate.
Minimum damage, are aimed always
naked. and this amount Is greed if the
guilty party agrees to take out  license.
Judging from the number of suit. flied
In the Middle District here. ASCAP
agents are doing  pretty thoro job of
checking.

Bartlt Plans Promotions
At New bliss. City And

NATCHEZ, Main Nor. as.--darry King
Barth. local maestro and ex -bass player
with Ted Leda. Vincent Lopes and
other name bands, piano cm promoUng
name band dent= at the nee 0100.000
City Auditertunt here. Has already [De-
tonated with the booking offices for
open date. on band..

Practically all dance promotions hero
have been race dame*. with several
promoters here bringing the colored
bands to town at regular intervals.

Dallas Plantation Adds
Winter to SUIlllll er Season

DALLAS, Nov. 25.-The Plantation, lo.
cal outdoor dance club, In being con-
verted into a winter spot by owners Dick
Wheeler and Joe Ladidwelm. Revamped
club opens Wednesday 420) with CM.
Arnhelm for the opening week's mute.

The Worn's:bed spot has a tropical
matt', with 6.000 du.re feet of dance
.floor and facilities for 1.230 persons.
Club will thuder Mondays and Tweet...
operating flee nights weekly. Name
band. will be used, but no floor shows.

COCK ROBIN
(Contfeucci from page 12)

*bare of earning. on that boats and he
figured It best to slick to ills OrtSinal
intentions and try hie hand at band
leading on his own. If the Shaw hand
decides to carry on it's a safe bet they
will rote for Georgie Auld. tenor ad ace.
to front and carry the name.

Report that Show is permitting the
band to keep his music library oleo isn't
so. Rather. the Ilbrevy gots to Earth-
man to consIderallon for moneys duo
him and will undoubtedly servo au a
alert. for Posture set of bode. PAM -
nun. however. is permitting the Show
band to bold on to the books for the
nest week or an to glee them time to
build a library Cl theft cern.

If the Shaw band continues, hod will
play the 'scheduled four weeks at lintel
Sherman. Chicago. darning February 0.
With or without gbaw, Sliertnen man-
agement still wants the band and price
us shaved down gostOrningly. All other
theater and single -night dates remain at
sae disposition of the buyer with General
Amusement Corp. sharing Um Mandel
figure. for those .tai wanting to go tbru
on yarn contracts.

When the news broke last Monday
420) that Shaw had lett the band of-
ficially-foe the records, he walked off
the stand the previous Wednesday (15)-
hotel wth literally needed with managed
and Money -men desiring to buy the
band. TOMMY Dorsey flew in from Clot.
cad end made a cash offer to buy the
band, intending to put Dick Stabile In
front. However. this and others were
turned down. Andrew Weinberger hold-
ing en to the property inetrad.

Poe the time being, Pastor is the only
member leaving, boys turning down In-
dividual Offers from other band leaders,
Jerry Oray. band's arranger, got  call
from Olen Miner, and Helen !Wrest, ro-
e:tint. was Wight by Benny Goodman.

Review RecaN
Pled Platters

MART LOD WILLIAMS. mainstay ce
the Andy KIrk clouds of lay IMMO,

letelnwarm borders on the ding -sin -
national, gives her legion of tacos and
followers a holiday treat with four Dee -
on blues sides that are musts. Nestly
eased between =tune and bass. Mary Lou
wilts the Ivories to a pulp with Mond -
am. eurimuly enough passing tip tier
own originals, and pounds out bee fa-
miliar Renew City rock -sad -ion finger-
ing for The Peoria, The Rocks. Mr. Prod.
die Blues and Sweet (Patootie) Petunia.

Pianist Mee Templeton makes grand
concert style In the Victor camp for
Night and Day, but It'. his waxed mu-
nen cericatures that catch the ear.
This one. Three Little Fishier. also be-
longs among the cniestes, his mimicry of
a Dr. Walter Dartiroech music apprecia-
tion broadcast being the kinds stuff that
makes people Melt the dials and buy 
package of needles.

Also on the distaff aids are the pi-
anist= flashes of Count Basta MI If
band makes eighteen. geography on %%-
canon with Song of the Islands. And
the ptattermate rates  dot for this disk
On the coliectona shelf since It gins*
Basle at the bellows, pounding out the
bluer at the organ for Nobody Knows.
With James Rushing adding the original
blues wordage. And digging the rood
race record,, there's some fine planologr
supporting the sinful anteing of tleorsia
White for Hem Do you Tntsk t reel and
Do It Agate..

Yedalle f law
smart platter showmanship and

reats-fire mercharldithog that Deets
makes possible In teeirolng Ding Crosby
and the Andrews Sinete. And for good
mead.. giving the customer more than
Its share. there's Joe Venuti and his het
fiddling to net the tempos few this con -
WORM mg. Arresting attention from
wretch to Yodeller' Jive, a Mt of yodeled
pr. based en Rook -a -eye Ratty. WWI
CertbfrIbin making the couplet complete.
That sort of mold mauve cant miss
even Um the plates don't glee that frao
and easy reeling es when Crosby matches
rotor. with Connie Bodeen.

Coldun IlawitIns, the tenor ass reek
of a genszation. rather invites  listen.
er% rage ff his first Bluebird paring Is
 right exempla of the superior Noah*
the swing criteria claim this =contry
has been Meanie all there Yd. =cense
the master was partial to the European
continent. One winding of She's Funny
That Wes and Meet Doctor Poo and you
can't help but feel that the need for a
good five -cent cigar was by far mad
critical. The Poo aide leave. put that
kind of taste while its balled mate is a
gin mill impromion when unconselOus-
=no setts In, Thelma Carpenter'. mood
right on the nut eltortio acids emphasis
to that settle.g cold makes you feel that
maybe all those out-of-lune race !CO-
anis are philharmonics atter all.

Ella Pitreereld tot still tooking for a
yellow basket. And she hasn't found It
In Comad-COorht-Coo. sounding slicker
for the It's My Turn Note ballad that
makes for  Dacca doubter.
(See RSVICW OP RPCORDS on page ISO
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So You Want To Write a Song!
AVZ yeti a potential songwriter inH your home? Well, who lisarilf
Hare you been tempted by ads read -

mg. "'Fame and Fortune Await Toul
Write America's Bonged Why De Balls -
fled With Ten Thousand a Year?
Make Unbore ea n bong ',Vetter! Pill
Out the Attached Coupon and ReWWIta
Our Doak, 'Him To Slake Millions sa 
Song Writerr Oct This Course of In-
/Arnett/ins Alaolutely Prue! No Mtplical
Knowledge Required! Read How Irving
Berlin, Jerome Kern, Cole Porter and
Many Others Became Bong iVritersi Let
Our Expert Guide You Absolutely
Free! putaenitthirtydollaratmoverceat-
alhandlingandmatlIng."

Often. when I see ads of this nature. I

MILTON BERLE. one of Antenna's
foremost COWnliklall WWI also a
thematic rater by virtue of

Ala =cell...Fit performance fn the
Realm Abbott production, "Sc. My
Lawyer," u also a songwriter. "The
Billboard' reader. might be surprised
to tarns.

One of Ifi-rfe's dearest friends Hs
radio and show b..siness V NW*
Kenny. radio editor and eohionnIst of
"The Nem York sperm- and encrues-
tfonably one of Amenco's foremost
eragnerifers with many hits to his
credit. Mother Charles Kenny I. Al.
oollaborater. While Berle gently nibs
Nfek Kenny In the ancom pa n Meg
aratele--aft a/ which was written by
Berle In great glee-he sirsorrely be-
Nem the sonyierittng columnist to
be one of the vortanding eomposere
a/ the day, with an honest and forth-
right simpliely to his melodies and
Irina that will Hee for a long tine.

have been tempted to take pen ID hand
mid Watt,. asking "If your experta can
write songs why don't they put go about
their business of earning a million dtil
late they their song...riling efforts in -
steed of phtlanthropically offering to
teach others free-MatsendtlitrtydolInes-
tocorercesatorlinndihrandmallingr Tye
n ever given in to this temptation, how-
e ver. Co. -fear that they MIGHT hove a
kigleal Dimon why everybody should be -
Conte a menpartter.

People know sne as "Milton Beck. the
Comedian." by virtue of my employment

night elutes. randevitle. /rimless and
wankel comedy. Others call me "Milton
Berle, the actor." because I am appear-
ing In George Abbott's play. See My
Lawyer. But tiro my heart Towns to be
called "Milton Berle. the songwriter,"
people refuse to take me errionsly tel
this rennet. Wbo knows?-perbaps I
might develop into  second Irving Ber-
lin or a second Jerome Kern or a third
Ilia. Kenny. (His brother, Charlie, is

By MILTON EMU
the second Nick Kenny, no III have to
be mtisfted with third./

"tittle Skipper**
IHAVE written songs. This may come

an a shock and  surprise to many of
you, but It Is true-I have written

wings. Some yeah ago there was a
popular tuna called Lord, You Marl, the
Night Too Long. A fellow named Prod
Whitehouse woo my collaborator on a
parody.

We wrote a little masterpiece titled
Sees, You Made the Pants Too Long.
Using the mine MUSIC an Lord. Too Made
the Night Too Long, with special per-
mission from Shapiro. Bernstein dr Co.,
the publishers. Saw was a soulful little
ditty that told about fellow who
bought  suit that fitted perfectly except
that the pants were too long. In It
were expreatonful lltua like. "You made
a peaked lapel mighty swell, you made
the lining strong. but, Bain, you made
Use pants too long." and "My fly Is where
my tie belongs. 'come, Sate. you made
the pant too tong."

I used this little epic In vaudeville
and, doing no, almost terminated my
career as  songwriter. People Instated
upon laughing at this ditty. which was
written In complete nertoussresis by my-
self and Mr. Whitehouse! I no longer
sing that song- I Irate It to that great
baritone, that famed delineator of every-
day life. Joe E- Lewis, to give it the
type of soulful Interpretation that I
unfortunately was unable to raider. I
know Mr. Lewis does well by It. Hie
rendition of Sass Imo canted strong men
to weep, women to corium and tailors
to picket. It has given me courage to
go on.

"Cathedral le the Piffles"
ECENTLY I wan sitting in a night
club with a songwriter-an Idol of
mine homed Jerry Livingston-when

the band played a tune that mused peti-
ole to stand up end cheer. Even Jerry
Livirmanen got Alp. I Van already on my
feet bocause the tune wan air potent that
you couldn't realm rising and cheering
as aeon as you heard the first few bars_

"Did you write that?" I asked Lir-
Ingstcal. "No." he regretfully replied.
"but I wish I had." The tune was a lit-
tle item Utied The Star-Spanpled Ban-
ner, end It's going places. believe me. If
there ever Wan a tune that could bring
people to their feet. cheering no Ices.
then that'. It.

Lest year. after I returned from Holly-
wood. I decided to turn to songwrittug
in earnest. I had been In Hollywood
making pictures for RKO. The only rea-
won t went was that they promised me I
would be allowed to play the past of a
songwriter In  picture. They let me.
too. but my soul wasn't In it.

"Running Thru My Mind"

I PLAYED the part of  songwriter all
right, with Lack Clekte as my tons.
writing partner, but  fellow named

Bob Burns got all the grasy. You see.
Oalcie end I were supposed to be two
moirwritera with eery little talent-a
tiara canard. believe me-while this fel-
low named Bob Burns the worked his
way thus correspondence school playing
a bazooka, to glee you an West was the
monger -Mee with talent, except that he
was a "sleep writer.- By that I mean
that ho could only write songs while he
WWI in bed sleeping and if somebody
copied them down. He never remembered
the songs after he got up. I suggested
a good ending to the picture-that Bob
Buena marry a amain.] stenographer with
Innomnla and they would live happily
ever after on his songwrItIng earnings.
But I was shushed.

The picture didn't help me too much.
While It made me out to be a songwriter.
It looked m if I would have to go around
lintening to people In their sloop to get
tongs I must confess that I treed this
-but only once. I sneaked into the
bedroom of my Uncle Cove atter he had
a bard day at the races. The only thing
I picked up was a new kind of a =are
which I turned over to Robert Wild -
hack tO use In hie act.

"Gelded** In tIsa Sky"
BUT to get back to my mngsralting.

As I said before, I threw myself
Into seingwriting in tamest when I

returned from Hollywood, ocesetorially
_excepting a night club or vaudeville
engagement to that I could buy a crust
of bread with which to keep the wolf
from the door and with which to buy
manuscript paper for mngnerittng.

I wrote a ditty titled Your Eyes Are
Bigger Than Your /Mart, but at about
thin lame time Nick Kenny wrote  little
ditty titled While Setts or Ltttle Slipper.
with the result that my tune didn't re-
ceive the reception It should have got-
ten, because White Sails or Little Skip-
per-I don't remember which-was re -
ratting all the hurrahs.

Nothing daunted. I got In touch with
another promising young mantiratter
named Rudy Vallee. He. like me, was
highly misunderstood. Ile, too. wonted
to welts conga more than anything In
the world.

Rut people kept calling him a singer
and a band leader. 'True. lie did a lit-
tle band directing and *angina, but only
to keep the wolf from the door, mind
you, only to keep the wolf from the door.
Al a matter of fact, the find thing we
did when we got together was to compare
wolves_ Mine had a direr star on his
forehead.

Vallee and I wrote a acing canal You
Took Me Out of Thar World My phono-

MILTON BERLE pleads and prays
for a bazooka plug on his latest WI -
led, bat the supplication is so much
sandman to Bob Burns.

graph operator friend,. might like to
know that It was recorded for Brumetek
by Jack Maiatiard and for other com
pent. by other Lands. This gave the
the stimulus I needed- In rapid -Inn
eniemenion I wrote Share and a Nesecut,
Shampoo, collaborating with toll.
union-duels.pald barber. and Sammy
Kaye. who needed a haircut at the tune.
recorded It for t'ictor, my phonograph
operator Glenda might like to know, loo.

"White Seib"
erHIDC I wrote So Good Night with

songwriter named Art Kann", who it
erroneously identified with AM Kath

WI. the band trader. altho they are bath
the same fellow. A couple of fencers
with raustsches. named Calm and (map.
Ito-the fellows were named Cahn and
Chaplin, not the mustaches--aceldentally
got into a phone tooth with Inc Si I was
welting to get my nickel back bemuse
the publisher wouldn't answer the phone.
and from that collaboration came a tune
titled Glee Ile, My Lore. which the Ink
Spots are recording-or bare already re -
contra' for recce. ow phonograph op -
crater !rends might like to know.

Than Jerry Livingston collaborated
with me to write rd Glee  Million To.
trio:*ors, which allow, great promise of
being published. Mote recently. Walter
Rent and I wrote  small epic titled
We're Beek Where We Starred Again.

I think that a0021 my labors will be
rewarded. The other day Nick Kenny
and I were walking down Broadway Mien
I heard a sink say. ea he gian<rd
in our direction. "There goes thee Is.
mous songwriter.- My heart swelled
with pude. He must have meant pe.
Everybody knows Blot Kenny la a mdlo
COIlltataint

REVIEWING STAND
(Continued Irons page 15)

saxes remain a, it. letewiret the rhythm
quartet. Rood sit-linga hare been a

ler trademark and Use original and
highly effective sas-clarinet scoring in
only ono of the musteal thralls produced
b) this 'troop.

Ork tontimira to Malin* In the versa-
tility and flextbrity of its work_ Hot
swing, awl awing and oat -and -out
sweet stuff are delivered equally well.
with eleesika oh arrungenient and rte.
cation found In each varied category.
Litt. drive. musical finersers, Iletenabillty
and denerablinty are all here in Aimee-
shin:Mance. Paced by the 'metric 1W-
e:ft Of. to porttrisIns. Clyde Hurley**

C'boas. trumpet, Wilbur Behorartira
elartnet and Tea Senegal. brit tenor.

Ws la one group in which patron In-
land cannot possibly lag.

Marton Hutton and Ray Eberle still
bald Clown the meal chorea with the
blood Button curls and cute delivery
giving the Birthrate ditties the proper
prOjectlen and May doing n. capable ten
lb lbw more romantic wordage Band
Rut lacking In ehowiciardltip either,

being able to trot out  few novelties
ion occasnin. in xlsirh non,. Allah be
praised. ha conspicuously anent. Miller's
fronting his become easier and more
assured. Itichesen.

MUSIC PUBLISIIER
/Continued pout page 11)

recorded raralons cannot now procure In
. beet -muse form. Example 2: a folio en-
titled Songs for Atleard Oentremen. a
group of smart songs bordering perhaps
no the risque. whore Babel...U.1n quality
Ls, tweeter, whitewashed by genuine
clersornees.

Unknown Writers Welcome
ASSIIICH a. I am a newcomer to the

publishing Mosinee*. I obviously am
Inclined to feel  pea -coiner has a

chance or also I wouldn't have gone into
the tourtneta Peeling that way. It would
be hynocrlUcal nn my part no liar works
of unknown newormers. Indite mast
publishers, I look fee the effort* of un-
knowns. Vie &brunt. Inv nor -man ar-
ranging Malt end virtually an unknown

until I started him making arrangements
toe the Andrews Suitors. These aren't
many tan the trade today who don't know
that  Schoch orchestral on Is a mark of
real quality. He make. all the sticks for
Lends, and a lot of lender, feel that
they're better than a groat many so-
called 'peeled arrangement, My one
eta!! welter. Don Mayo. ts a newcomer to
&miswriting, but hie ability to take any
Idea heaved at hint and finVni01, It well
doesn't denote any newcomer to talent.

Naturally I've enacts my mistakes mace
doming the mantle of music publisher -
hood. and no shrub' I'm gated' to melee
plenty more. It's only when you make
the mine one twice that It's Ulna to take
Mock of your ability to handle things
Tie learned, for Instance. that there is
absolutely no peroentage foe a publiaher
to making ht printer rich-that there's
no anise In leaving a few <Milani by har-
ing reseral thousand more copies than
you own ester sell printed up.

Tra learned-well. plenty. And the
lesson. will keep right on craning thick
and fast. I know that. But I've got 

Hine quotation In a frame near my desk
that manages to help me over mine ol
the rough places It reads: "They odd it
couldn't be done. but he. poor fm
didn't know It; so he wont ahead and
did It."

SONG OF ISLANDS
(Continued from page tat

will undoubtedly revert to their mutual
forme.

Platter Popelarity
The Increased use sof HaWaltaIL record-

ings Is attributed to n large extent to
automatic music machinesr. Such name
as Sol Hoopli. Ray Kinney. Andy Inns,
Charles. Kama and others are becoming
more prominent on the innate Machines
as a result of the Lan=t0011.1111 lank
townrd Hawaiian nnilnin,

Because Ilnwidtan M11.310 in compass-
neyi to OW oars, it appeal. to be

foreign to nature_ But It enter/col it -e
inn coming years wilt become ao common
that It is, amnion:I to become a Part °I
ma own musical charecter.
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Phut., Ike: (XII Cot Clabl arsonten, Pa.. no.
Callbsed, Pendleaven. Mita n
Oauale. Jule: 11.1000413 Tara. Piltaborgh.
Carter. Jon: Rear. Loa Asian, no.
Oar. Olen: limey Omar' AUance. It.°Pierre. Mk: 'IA NYC.
Cleary. Tom. 010hlora1 Lae Centre, WM_ b.Doan. Gerry: tbenteeders Tavern) Chr,

land. no.
alas Ilbetern Pear: iClold Prem. Cbeboyne.Sikh. at.
Oelace. Nell: lalialaton) bletchaenton. N.Y., A.
00117. CNN: Neap. Clenland. b.
Cadman, Denny- tWallort.Acteetal NYC, Is.
Cordon. Al: 'PPP Club) Atbany. N. V.. eb.
00040.. 00.7:,0.10,17 IIIININtoport. Ky. co.°NIL Jam (Anchorage) Phal neOran Lent IP ) K Weapon. Ma. net
ONT. COW. iralacel HST ft50oChle0. h.

II
Hahn. Al: taus Neal Ocala. Nat. ac-etate°. "Lel: (Palate, Cbrreland. Lilatenton. Dan: (Planta 01001 [Ankle.

Mice.. ea.
Mau,* Johnny: Niemen Cbal Sante Ire.
tlarraten. EP: .1a/ealc1 Las Death.calf.. le
1.1tep. Johnny: tReaseva. New Orleaas. h.
Nara,. Bob: egiaralagol glaan.
Innen. Lennie: eLeen de UMW. NYC. lan
nano. ItaroPt: 'Mayflower' Anon. A.
1 DIrtn* Colrmsn: .K.117 alsbIoc, NYC. Da
110.011.c. geNtne .4117071 NYC. b.
Been,. Bob, ottlarke.onet CLL. IL
/teen. Bob: IBlaek Cbl. h.

NoraHeal Nor, tCpconan °Nal IP An,
(Nee. b.

Renalaan. Mew- 10100 Club' C1.l, no.
1100'?. Csrork .Perls Int. Los Mak, ne-
tt/tract. Ray. !Edgewater Nealci. col h.
Herman. Woody: .Panous Dar) NYC, DC.
11111. Puy: (Madtua.a) Cal1(1!.1!1.ftlehrro.

'Potreo NYC. h.
Ihros. tOrand Tared. Cot rte.
WIT,. Heade. 'Pose Paste. Denver. Is.
Hoke. /Dna Monaco NYC. It.
Itosrts. (Chateau lausleel Ottawa.

MeDanabt. 11:111e: catorredlee Carden./ LeoAntrim. no.
twine, Jhouny: iWnclonsatell. Dylan. b.Mt Intl... Ont. :Ilea 11.11 leonsood.
MaCtioxey. Hunan thloolonon. IStreet. neeMcLain Jut: ICasee. at Lana. b.
flacon. CocoS.: tan Noll NYC, no.
bLePtaNecei. Jimmy: (Torch Ciao Loe Ansaen
Malta 'Clavana Cala. Intrelo. ne.
14e60./.11. Jay: iCoeulnagesli Yana. City,Mo. a
RAM Ada: (Det(thulal Mountaltplep

.N .1.. re.
Pang Coyle: abaa Poe Sort Detroit. no.Ranh. Jan: tOseello) NYC. re
itacalla Mask: annando'. NYC. ne.
Sneak Den. lots Clallean. Peoria, III, on.
Marcella Punt Illelleter bowl/ Los M.ate.. ea.
Mapank Rage: IP Clibal NYC. on.
Manna Tone: Manzi Venni K AntherSI.N. Y.. on
Martell, Joe. !Puerta NYC. b.
marehall Neiman' Cleveland b.Martin. Wel, Noren. 00e011. b.
Martlu. Needy: (IP. Tranetal Mee Prestelson
Malinke. Pena: IC Mean Inalineed.
h eartoro. Notinny: tRalaboor Canter. 0.
lisclora Previa.: tEsee's Nance: NYC. h.
Man. 'Wealcood Clubl LIM* Rock.

Ark.. no.
masa 'IA Cones' NYC. an
Dann. gat .00 Henry, Cat b.
ISeIrtne. Nook. illevon dote. Roston.
Merl.. Mork.: erwiteral /NO. rte.
Mennen, Johnny: fiecAlaln, NYC. b.Ulnas. lice: :Ned lisuse. Columba 0, h
Ink,. Olean: Odeaderahtooki CeeLt OteroN. 3.. R.
Ntoifaxi, Caller 14 Oonsal NYC. en
Monente: Mork Clubl NYC, 0.
Moore, Olean Mesa illasatak. LOP, no.
Moore. Carl -Maar% 'Terra* Oardenall

eartegtbeld. O_ rec.Masan. Race: (Mee Coil M. Peak Ma.
a. 'Mennen. Omaha 30: Olkyient Moos
City. D.. Dec. 1. (Teesearl du n. 3. b.Mart. onto, Needebes Top. NYC. na.Inter., nal 'Lean It Pen h

Murphy, Pratte: Nat pa. Albany. MY.. b.
Murray, Caron*: ebb, Para/ NYC. no.

Orchestra Routes must be received :it the Cincinnati offices not
later than Friday to insura publication.

Horton Olds: (ltaitatet Willtaltarre. M1 . ne.
Pluaons. Ian: treader Calera) merry Park.

Man Them (St, bimetal NYC. b.
Ltn. Pain (Ctoulcill Tavern) Pittentetls.

re
Nett. Sect: fOramerel CAL IL

J ana Al: 1111/13tore) Providence. It
James. Bonny: t Harpy Tanta§
Jeleenkk. Poen: obletedy) Calm City, N. 3..

no.
*bean. *Apr ntlionen) NYC.
Johnson. all: !Con Canal Pao*. noJon., Jan. Masan Sari tate City. P.
Joon. Ibanez: ettelok Club) NYC. ea.
Jordan, (Rik'. Iteadefreetal NYC, 110.
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K lee. 84.1, (Nobody) banothie.b.
K inney. Ray, ILexacteet NYC, b.
Men. Jobe: (Ambpaider Eat) Oil. b.RaL Bum: fIllawarten Paradise' Pa Ansa..
ilrnnn

Irebblen. The: Manna Vellealnaten.
DM., b.

Nut& DiCk: Natal INC, IL
Kahn. La.: (Philadelphia) Pena. b.
Kartse. JAN: Orrle Pens Cal PH. PI_ M.

Lamb. Drne/: Knob Ledo) Nekson. Plea. Ise.Ledo_ PP: all Rada' NYC, h.
Lane. Jimmy 'Mandan) Lee Anctiee. ne_
sone_ Teddy: (Cab Cavallo, NYC. nc.Lap alPttett Col no.

. Hersee. Yak. Toronto, Ont. h.
Ls Paw 8.00011 Room! NYC. DC.

. :Moores Cerra/ Ironreal.
Harlan. (Orattary Ram 1C000.1.5

0017. kb. HO.
UMW eTrlawel Met b
tWel. 'Tat, INC. h.
..00e,. LOP Jae*. IL. Pik, CM, It
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. 1-
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N
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ne.
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O. h.
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0
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iltspee. Edda: Mak Bari 7,1edo, Pe.
Strance, Tod: Iran' Maar Cato) NYC, )It

IV=Henan (Park Plant el. Lena. b.
Oen.: Mbentl. ea.

Benael. reek: Ntearldeve Macela b.
rliook..Calaso/

no.linal0, Deer Cheetedettral NYC. or.

Tan. .!rank: FICauttnan'at leuUnle, ne.
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rat

Tito: CL/senial NYC. h.
Tonto. Pedro: 'Henry) Plitaborgh, h.
Trace. Ai: iTrackeal ne.Pena* Ilialeadere Male Pranks) ern,. en
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1W.
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Ind.. re.

Mall Dere! (Club AlabaeI CP P.
V

WWI.. Rory: 11/1Met 00.0057 1111111.
Calif re.

urn. Pedro: iClub Oatrolcot NYC. on.
Venal Tommy. 'Dare! of Dina NYC. ea.
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Wel.b. Jimmy: 'Del Mar) Manta Madge.Call- P.
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I EXTENDING SF %SON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

BROADWAY HOTEL.
III TREMONT gentle AT 'ROADWAY. BOSTON. MAD.

C eel* a raw Heat a 54,50,, reeve eel eat Meseeas Popp
ATTRACTIV" PROMSIONAL stares WISPY. WITH OATH. 1t00 US

BOSTON'S HOME FOR TRAVELING BANDS
1.0005711? AND NOSPITAttYY /50 P.NI MANACIR
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Orchestra Notes
By M. H. OROOENKER

Broadway Band Stead
CUCCEdS of JOE SULLIVAN with a
s-2 mixed band at Cate Society ha. en.
courmect ME= MELEROW to try all
over Again. . , . Herr la building a new
band with no discrimination ea to color
linos, and well he handled by Inter-
national Attraction,. atom* newest
agency headed by JOHNNY ORT=EIET.
. . . IA also has CHAM-TE BARB=
and will perform the pereonal manage-
ment functions for LEK S11 LEY. CPA
oonnoteing to book the awhile maestro.

RCA puts Park Central Hotel on
Ito books for the first time. with

PANCHO taking over the tamed this work.
Cy (OAC) Manes building a band around
FRANK CHASE w. k. ate tutor .
builder -upper will be entirely on
weet. with Manes matting the band In
the cOonnarrleal field only if the publicarmanda . . . with the Plea

in full awing nth  mom between
cofeterta and ballroom). JACK ..1222NEY

In penciled to follow JOE MAftiSALA.
and HENRY MEM a maybe to come* in
for TEDDY POWELL. . . JOHNNY
GltWS, the Philip Monis maestro, set
toe his metropolitan bow at Paramount
Theater next Wednesday (el. . . .

CASPAR ItE4RDON. swing harpist, makes
his local cafe debut at Lo Ruben Illou,
Herbert Jacoby* Eat Side hunk of swank
setting. . . . OICORCIE RENARD to the
new mimic maker al °rematch Menge
rancho. . . and for the Viikge Bun,
TOMMY BLUE comes In from Cleveland
in replace HOWARD WOOED . .

Onyx Club lets JIMMY WINDY out end
brings In a jam band heeded by PETE
BROWN. sensational alto sager. . .
lERRY BRAIN1N mored In at the Show
!Mr. Shred Hills. with BOBBY DAY roar-
ing oorr to Jamaica'. new Pool Club.
both spots along the Long Island share.

- DON MARIO Into the Now RUaGlAn
Art Reetaisrant for the rumba relief.

. HENRY JEROME and his SteppingStone. ark Into their 18th week at
Child's Paramount Restaurant.

Moog the Calif. Coast
RUDY VALUE followed IfARRY

.1.1.1420 Into Mow Hugo*. Derray
rnmoirring until 17=471Y 0000i1 AN
!oak.. good his return date hose early
to January . . which mew. that
Menne the sumo. of Striogire the
Drown In New York, Benny min put in
only six weeks with the show as per his
contract . . . and by the Unut he strike.
out for this Pacific Petra. he may be
set for arrow flicker foiderol . . deal is
On fire for Goodman to be featured in
forthooening Universal reele, casting with
GLORIA JEAN. moppet who hlt a high
mark her Mat time on celluloid in
thodeopttp . Roma studio has also
act GENE AUSTIN with Candy and
Woo. of oourte. for the Mamma se-
quence In my Little Chickadee. Mae
West enter . . lads 1111 give their
all for a Walt* of Ike Valley wisp of 
ditty . . holiday holdovers go to JAN
GARBER, resnaliiing until January 14at Topsy' in L. A.: HARRY OWENS
clays put for 10 mom week. at /folly -
mod* Hotel Roosevelt, and BEN POL-
ACK haw until the 24th to go at Sher-
man* Cafe In San Diego . . Demuth°,
12 it the girdling time act for HORACE
HRIDT at the Cocoanut Orme. toe
kngolea. remaining they February 4,
.5th OUT 401,213ARDO already net to
aloes the following day foe a stand

.hat holds good mail March 17.

Along eke Ailiefie Costs
GEORGE WALD. former Phil Levant

warbler 14 frtatng a wand of hes own.
draws a lotag-term ticket at Brown Hotel.
Loultralle, running until next June . .

band is managed by ALLAN BREYLEY,
his brother Jim at the one-night desk for
14C7A In Chicago. . . American Amuse-
ments, new Mehr000d. V... agency. Lakes
on WOODY CALIOAN GA full-time ar.
ranger for band. working out of the
office . . . flat magnment mat for
the building of a Masteral Maniacs combo
carbonic!. the SchnIckelfatteen. . . .
EDDY wociesta draws 10 ntgall weeks
at Hotel Belvedere. SalUariore.
BUDDY C7-ARKE into the Hun Beau
Icemen of the Peca. Poke Club. Rock-
leigh. N. J. -  TOMMY REYNOLDS.
Cy Shells:n.0* new awing hope to follow
in the foot steps of stablematets Woody
Herman and Artie Shaw. adds Chortle
Barnet.* road mime to hta band at
State ballroom. Boston. JUDY ELLINCI.
TOOT and LARRY TAYLOR joining up to
Mee °Moe to the wordage.

Cackled Combos
SWING diva JERRY KRUOEFL top.

ping the POUR TOPPER.d. opened this
week at the Chanticleer. new /Malmo,*
lonnse . . JOE COSTA and hie
OENTIJIMIEN OP NOTE draw a remead
holdover ticket at Monaco!. Hotel, New
Orlean.s. remaining until January 10.
when Bob Opite's VERSATILIANSI return

- Zig Minoan. THREE CAPTIVA-
TORS, notating up a 28 week stroll at
Powell* Club. Antigo, Wb., Jump to
Denver for an mart ran at the dertimaryClub - . after az month. at the Dab
Hole Club, St_ Simons bland. Rudy
Ream Jumps to Miami Beach. Pia.. foe
o stand at El Chico Club. . . . THE
CAMPBELLS take not at the EstKo.IdoClub past actor the Florida line at
Dothan. Ala.. . . . Jack Ktirtates ROL.
LICKERS, current at Erie (Pa.) Prom
Club. agreed a three-year bonder with
MCA that DICK STEVENS, handling the
cocktail combos out of the Chicago °Mee.

. . O'BRIEN and EVANS. following 
long stay 1 Lou. Joliet Hotel, Joliet,
111_ in for an India mroll at Ted Hotel,
Youngstown. 0.

. .
Midwest Moilealer

A L KAVE-IN into Cornmodore Perry
-CR Hotel. Toledo, on the 23rd for four
weeks at lent. C.:ilea:nate* Otheori
Hotel gels JOHNNY IIASIP the tome
night for a WWI. !stretch. . M *ats
Palm Cardona, alllsrauter. hangs In
RAM. HOPPSIAN for a fortnight.
WOODY HER.112AN included in the Hotel
Sherman, Chicago. buy from OAC. the
blues band mentng In March 8 for fourweeks... RAY PRARL Info Rainbow
Ballroom *Denser, January IS for a
morither.....13KIPPEFUt NANCE and tila
Souther-nate aet, for the third sOccoewire
winter at, Berea, Gorden's. D., 0. KfRK-
LAND'S suburban Little Rock. Ark..
eatery- .. CHUCK BENNISIT. who teed
to warble the words for Al Hamlin. Chic
&rowan and Ralph Webster. building
a bend for himself at the University of
Colorado campus.... ACE RItIOODE and
hi. Virginian pull out for December

Ere foe
another ender stretch at Merry Carden
Ballroom. Chicago. . . . 01000.0E W.
LANTZ ht. tined up bands to tie him
over the new year at lit. alerry-Clo-
Round Club. Dayton. 0.- CARL
DEACON MOORE follows BUD.EMILLINO
on Monday 141. remaining only a week.
with THE COQIDITTES, idlresis fare.
coming In the following Monday (il)
for  tour-troetcd.

.
Notes Off the Cuff

ROOER BRUCE has hie option taken
up for the IUDs time, carrying over the
holiday sermon at Club Ok,nn, Columbia.

CRAY CORDON has taken over
the contract from PAUL WHITMAN on
RITA.RAY. 17.year-old Pittoburther
halted as another Sudy Orland . . gal
la angling With the tic tot Mothers. it -lin-
ing at Beverly Hills Country Club. New.
port. Ey. Cray has atm adder JOE
DALE to his trumpet merlon, repleetta:
PLOW) LAUCK. who Is planning to °t-
eenier, a band of las own. . TONY
ZIMMER& former Artie Shrew mace.
joined JACK TENNEY at Eutaw. Door.
New York. , - ART 017.240RE doing
home duty at Station WDEV. Waterbury,
Vt. . PAUL. DAVI& marking sax
menthe at Martin's Tavern. tc.c.s.
continuos for a amenth..' . When VIN-
CENT LOPEZ returns to the radio re-
mota+ December 8 from Pallor, Hotel,
Ban Francisco. be will launch a new au-
dience partiamakm allow cal:s it a
'Court of First Dater' with the calen-
dar* accent on romance ... dancing two.
mones eriJoying their first date together
will be interviewed berme the rake and
off -the -air remelting' of their dialog pre-
xonted to them a. a Lope* moment!.
platter.... ANDY ANDERZION. organist
.nd formerly musical director of Pox
Sauna -tonal Mena building a band
around hi. Hammond electrle pumping.
at the organ. . . . CLYDE LUCAS set
for  three-month term at Hotel Satter.
Detroit, atarting January 0. . . and so
we send our cuff. to the ointment

Bands on Tour
Advance Oatim---.---

ItOY HICKS: Augusta Military Acad.
enay, Port Dehance. VA_ Dec. I: Stale
Teacher** °Witte. nernvilte. V., 2.
Norfolk fVa.) Country Club, 21.

OISOROR HALL: White MAW. (N. y
County Center. Dec. 2.

BOB BOYKDtr Odd Fellow. Hal:.
Itleittoond. Va. Dee. 2.

BEN BERNIE: Arena. New Doren,
Conn-, Dee. 2.

ARSON Wl2.2f.S: Junior League Cha-
tty Ball. Hotel Port Doe Moines. Des
Molina. Dm. 2.

JIMMY DORSEY: Roseland Ballroom
Brooklyn. Dec. I: Stanley Theme
Pittsburgh. Dec. 8 week.

DICK 3.183.77N17t: WonlOn'a Orollect,
Newark. Del.. Dec_ S: Berkshire Country
Club, Reading, An., 20.

JOHNNY 011.101N: Paramount Theater,
New York. Der. 0 for two weeks.

BOB CROSBY: Flatboat Theater.
Brooklyn_ Dec. 7 week: Window Theater,
Bronx. N. 'V- Nth week.

OLD/ OKAY: Paramount Theater. im
Angel.. Doe. 7 week.

JACK JENNY: low* State Theater,
Now York. Dec. 7 week.

IIAL KIZIP: Paramount Theater.
Springfield. Masa., Dec 7 week.

DICK Ils)mor BaUmt :w
Boston, Dec. a, 0, 12, 13.16.

HENRY nOOSE: Artame Theater. New.
erk. N. J.. Deo. 8 for Ore Mos.

JOHNNY DAVIS; Chicago Theater.
Chicago, Deo. 8 week.

EaDAR HAYES: Howard Theatre.
Wathington, Dec. 8 week.

BILL LOR.DI: Junior Claw Dame.
Unteoralty of Richmond. Va.. Dee. 4:
Hampton Armory. Hampton. Va. P.

RASIONA: flunnybrook Ballroom Potte.
sown. Pa.. Dec. P.

VAN ALEXANDER: Century Theater.
New York. Dec. 10.11.

JERRY BLAINE: Century Theater. Nor
York. Dec. 12 for two weeks,

CARL SCHREIBER: Marmon Rot&
Chicago, Dee. II: WWII= Room. Chkoseo,
Dec. 14. 17. 21, 24. 2$: Oak Park Club,
Chicago, 27.

CLYDE McCOY: Adam. Theater.
ark. N. .7- Doc. IS for Ind dam: Para-
mount Theater. Sprir.gfield, Nam Doc.
22 week.

SHEP Partunourit Theater.
Springfield. Ram- Dec. lb week: Ahem
Theater. Newark. N. J., 22. for five day.

Tunny OLIVER: Jefferson Hotel
Etlehenrold. Va. Dec. 21.

BEAM GAILLARD: Howard Ititster.
Washington. Dec. 22 work.

COUNT BASLE: Kreuter'. Auditorium.
Newark, N. J.. Dec. 22: Flunnybrook
room. Pottstown. Pa.. 25; Strand Ball-
room. inalledelphla. Jan. 1.

CHINE KRUPA: Auditorium. WorceMer.
Maas Dec. 24.

ORRIN TUCKER: Orpheurn Theeter.
Itinnmpons. Dec. 24 week.

OV1E ALSTON: Century Theater, Nea
York. Dec.25 for two weeks

(Soo BANDS ON YOUR on pope 22/

Quiet ...
A Favorite ea the
"Gold Coalt"...Coe-
mile! Ii 111; "Loop"
Rat., froms2.50
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Announcing
the opening of the artist management and agency offices of

INTERNATIONAL ATTRACTIONS, Inc.
Mayfair Theater Bldg.. 701 7th Avenue. New York City

Medallion 3-1234

JOHN GREENHUT

LEONARD OBLER
I'icaTreanient

PHIL COSCIA
Theater Department

KIRK TORNEY
Bowl Department

BOBBY SANFORD

'""-

President

AL FREEMAN
Chili Booker

HENRY DANIELS
Band Department

FRANK LAW and RAY BURGESS
publicity Director.

PhillySadienawkins
Ball a Neat $7,500

PHIIADELPHIA. Nov. 2.5.-Sadie New-
hos Day 77011, sponsored by The Philos-
delph.la Record last Thursday 1111. drew
a crowd of 10.000 to Convention Hail.
larlhet donee floor here, for a total gate
hovering around 57.1500.  mot figure.
Mule area by Larry Clinton. Al Donahue
and loralite Jena Donatis

Thai la the lame' dance promotion
tom undertaken around them parta. Af-
fair me heavily hauled Ulm full -page
ada and feature yarns In the sponaortng
Rout and via radio apeman, ennour-
tired attendance in hillbilly costumoa.
prises bang awarded for the brat im-
proccuitton of any character in the
comW ship. `LIT Abner.- Roneficlartes
was the Philadelphia Health Council
and the Salvation Army

Rines a Hit at Vets' Ball
With 3.900 81 Per Dancers

BUFFALO. Nov. 213,-Joe RM.. on
hand for the Mg annual of the Veterans

Ware at 174th Armory last
Saturday Mi. played for Limo mesons
Durays sods for II, and ghee receipt*
vorr .boot IMAM for the Mend. Sand,
tires Ime bore went over very big. and
the towed mood of patron. wan en-

Thia dame. that to be given by the
trio County Council. will be a reasdorannual affair from now on. Heavy
Wont of 42,900 will go to charity funds
M the Veterans ore Jame* Grim was
the general chairman of the MIL A
Pips= preceded the aanctng.

It's Still Sugar
NEW YORK. Nov. 25. - litrakineHawkins. back at Seen Ballroomatter a Southern on.-night..`"'"

couldn't boast of  bent roll to Choke
 harm but had enough chicken feed
to flood a farm. Before Jumping hero
he played a date in Beatuneax Ted.
taking Mt for hia share Of the Mtv-
Sul greinne had to pocket, his Veyin Ma silver d011....

Say It Isn't So
LINCOLN, Neb.. Nov. 25. --It's not

led Mainess that worrko Mrs. Matt
Kobeltar, who operates Pla-Moe Boll -
room hem. Her granddaughter le in
school foe the first year, and Mrs.
!Whetter le worried about the ap-
proaching Christmas ataion.

She's afraid some smart youngster
will tell that granddaughter there*
no Santa Claus.

Free Food Woos Jammers
For Omaha Jam Sessions

OMAHA. Nov. 214.-One local nitrry
has turned the Monday nytht Jinx into
a predltable Melee. by handing out
free maths at 2 am. to all musicians
who care to join for an Impromptu
jam wanton.

Ralatoo Terrace calla it -Spook Night'
and usually finds a crowded house to
watch the musicians go aim their antics.
Monday night fa Usually an open night
for the terricortal bands. and. with guile
 number of them needquartertrig In
Omaha, the Teresa, en.. an Ideal slop -
Pled apot for the muslcians, whet with
the free twat tossed tn.

"Pinafore" in the Groove
SCRANTON. Pa Nov. 25.-T10 North-

eaatorn Penrorsivania boy'* hare taken
the bulges out of the more of the Oil-
nert and Sullivan operetta. U. N. S. Pina-
fore, and have 4/nor:alined it into a
swengoroo opus. Coemoorririg caw are
Prank Morris. of gametal. end Dori
Dobbin. of Pittston, now at Penn State
( °Vette.

Skating Rink Waxes Floor
CEDAR RAPIDS. to.. Nov. 26.--Ara-Mar

Ballroom opened ILA winter dance season
Mat Friday 150) witli Ralph Webster to
for an extended run. Operator lorry
Nellases. who ran Pi -Moe ea  abating
rink during the mummer. refinished the
RCM and redecorated the balcony for
the omelets. BeltroOgn will operate every
WIN ilatept, Monday.

Bullish Market
N. Y. Ballroom

NEW YORK. Nov. 25.-U band em-
ployment figures show  material In -
creme locally. credit must go to ball-
room, hereabouts and wilt-Y.0y to the
Golden Oats and Savoy claimants In
Harlem. With the entrance Into the lo-
cal ballroom Held of Jay Paggen'a hol-
den Get* Iact month. bands ore finding
this town a profitable haven of one-
Mght dates. The ram en terp helm* is
located only two blocks away from the
Savoy. Moe Gale's stronghold of the
dance. and the resultant competition
has set both spot* off on a band buying
spree. each trying to outdraw Use other
with super-cotuasal entitle attractlone

Cioiden Gate policy colts for two house
tondo and  nightly -extra added at -

Lincoln Ballroom Grosses
For Week -End Only Fairish

LINCOLN. Nob. Nov. 25 -Graeae) were
mixed over the week -end 117-19). Mule
Panico, prtoeel at IS cents per person
last Friday (171, brought only 11310 In
the Turnpike Casino, which about broke
the hatter even. according to Manager R.
u. Pauley.

J1101 Conrad. name pnee nest night
at Turnpike. and bargained at two -bits
per on Sunday 419). got 11425. which was
okeh. Royce Sthennet. et the Pla-Mor
Ballroom, at 25 cents pee (111-10). doll/
1420. okeh.

BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. Nov. 26.-Newly
opened Lyric Theater hose playing burly
hu a pit crew which includes three for-
mer oft leader& Charlie Perron, fiddles,
tee many years pit maestro with the
llsrcto show. and who also Oared with
AI Donahue. le conductor: Tony Demo,
who piloted the band at the C000anut
Gime,. here. handl. the trumpet and
banjo, and Bob Wells., who led the
home hand at Rita Ballroom bare, plays
ram Other member. of the crow are
pined. Klllott Eberhard. who dad use
arranging for Al Donahue. Jimmy Son -
tenon* and Eddie Antolek at trumpota
and Bobby Keenan, drums.

for Bands as
Battle Is Waged
traction Andy Kirk and Teddy Wilma
are currently bolding down the resident
edainds. and sines the spot's opening
Faggen ha* brought in Louie sassucas.
Buddy Wagner. Don *adman. Las Broarn,
Not Live Page. Rudolf ?runt Jr. HOOT

Toddy Powell and Ben Sande.
mouse other*, for the added name MM.
Savoy has countered with Tiny Mad -
aims. Benny Carter. AI Cooper'. MOO,
Sultans. Woody Herman and Jimmy Dor.
ury. with Olenn hillier aleteel for Christ.
maa gee. Best illustration of the In-
rreesing employment for musicians, both
while and colored. so a result of the
Gale -Savoy feud le the hooking on 00-
totscr 20 of nine well-known onto for
both places. resulting In the um of al-
most 129 musikara. 73 of them at 1114
Gale_

Harlem Isn't the only not effonling
ballroom dates here Lout Roeelestel and
Arcadia have long been oases for otel-
MAIN atenda of name creme and tits
Iwo alisularly named demon. in Brook-lyn are al. In the bead market In a
way to Ming amino to the facto of local
10-percontors (yowling of the Picots. InTn. Square. alto marks further de-
crease of unemployment In bond ranks.
*Pot planning three wire continuously,
two of them nemee to be changed
weekly. Teddy Powell and Joe Marsala
lead off tins week.

Whistle While You Score
HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 26.-An in-

novation in orclorocral Intertudes in
Ming hied by Alfred Newman, Bath
Century -Pot =Meal dinecher now
working on a special score for the
atyclio's TM Slue Sod, Shirley Tem-
ple darns. Idea calla for  group at
11.5 Whittier* lasnownlaaj along gymby-

o lines. and was aroggesi
wpheaslhistlers Marion Darling andted null
Puntennery who have bean amwily
rehearsing their whistling orle for
ammo time. The Only pudding mitgie
to the whole thing la why .creilY?
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Names, Bands
For Newark,
Springfield

NEW YORK. Nov. 36.-Al. and Betio
Dow. local bookers. have net name buds
and atirutions for too remainder of the
year at the Adelina Newark. and the Para-
mount, Spetregfield.

Polloelog Will Osborne and (Monte
Jewel. who opened Thursday 1231,
Adorn. hY Intenaationni Culeso atoms
picnittkd In for November 30; Henry
Boom and Ink Sporn, December 8; CI)de
McCoy and Johnny Doom., December le:
Eliseo Plead* and Ruts Dena December 22,
seed Cab Calloway, December 20.

Osborne goes Into Bpringtlehl. Noreen.
bee $0, Hal Kemp and the Sencatalea.
December 7; ahem Melds and Rafe Mei..
December 15. and Clyde McCoy. Decem-
ber 22.

Martha Rays is booked for Newark.
January ID, and elperingrteld. January 26,

ARM:, the Adams Ls playing mode In
Newark, Does are Menu contramo for
Newark marked for either the Adonis nr
the Poramount thoth operated by Adam
Adams,.

No BIttoket ASCAP Licenike
For Milwaukee Auditorium

MILWAUKEE, Nov. 23.--Joneten C.
Orleb. manager of Milwaukee Audi-
torium. advised that ASCAP bad re -
thrust the Auditorium'. $120 cheek for
renewal of the blanket music license
fee It has been poying for rondo by Its
tenth ts.

Witham 0. Bruce. prex of the Audi-
torium Corp.. said the society Intends
tote year to tax the individual tenanta
mimewomerm-maiastomprafaxEmgmasel

REMEMBER
The Salvation Army
In Your
Christmas Giving

REMEMBER
The Salvation Army
In
Your Will

THE RESISTER CO.. Su. 0,12
8022 Bloormordol A.a, ClaMago.

Seed your template catalog No, 139
and name of local distributor.

GLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE
BILLBOARD STAFF

The turame of this decerneem al to
INOcluCa/S, bookrn. Kam* and

ot hers concerned with the cora/wan at
talent in the mater osdoor fields Mae The
Bilibo.rd's coverage of ovary brands of the
chew beta n.

tHOWPAIN Iirrtiltert0 IN SinelfIC
.20131111LITIFS^ MAY ADORES. THIN IN
emit 01 TN! NEW Yoga( °MCI Of
Teti BILLBOARD, 1144 BROADWAY.

For FILMS
Lamer WOODS-Chicago radio

actress caught recently in a Radio
Theater °Laid play titled In AU DI-
nIetiOtal. lies plenty of possibilities
Ka  Character wires. In Slime, sou-
th; handily in the show caught with charsetartution of  flighty di-
SOTO!. Has lento and perfect stage
prtactior. and knows how to read
lines.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

PIN mem- Danish comic W110
played Lneres, State, Kew York. re-
cently with the Benny Devoe unit.
An eccentrtc comedian who sing,
dunces and mugs, the combined ef-
fect making up a brand of huroor
very unusual on this ado of the Al-
tana. Act stilt needa some polithing
for Amer:eon audMaces. but hie work
is outstanding and be should go
place.

Instead_ Member. of the board of di-
rectors of the Auditorium hove Indicated
there Is nothing they can do about tin.
now proposal.

Talent Agencies
MCA opened  Month ofiloe In De-

troit November 7, placing Merle Jacob.,
of the Cleveland ante. In change. Will
be more or loss a sarong. branch for the
Cleveland boy. who tstretoroto were
forced to make too many trips to the
Motor City.

RAY 15. KNEELAND, Bu6s10. repartee
better bidalOrsa than at any time this
year. His band-bookIng in -
dude Benny Kruger Band. Alfred Univer-
sity, December 2. IL 18 and 25, Also re-
ports booking acts for Saturday night
chow. at Buffalo Athletic Club. and 29

AbillatalitillanfiMIPMtalOnallEgettlinginggill meta for 8hrinrni Ceremonial affair at

HOW DOES
IT SOUND

IN THE Mr
OF THE HALL?

THINK how .ouch depends on deal -
THINK hoe halo trier. it eases to hays  modern
Webster -Chaos. Board Hymaen that you tan depend
to ALWAYS -
/lad gunk too, of how touch beggar th band-rel
the anger -sill go ever tl Shard's  oat faitlanota
flearetaael for do tniad, sloe's paclotd underneath

arnattlior, ready to w op anywhere!
4 ILM. It .do. Si..

tod as

WEBSTER-CHICAGO
"The Sound ol Tomorrow"

Send There's e trebster-CAleaffe
.Coupon Soared -la tern Sae every need.

No SMALL systems at trillingCost. svprgie.rIDELtrrsystems for ride -range
ZrIOV'etr:14';',1t."Z;;:

The Uroad way !Beat
Sy GEORGE SPELVIN

BliNNY CIODOMAN will stay with 3. meta' Mc Dna-, for the chow's drat six
weeks only; after that heat pulling out and beading for the Coast . Ac.

cording to Wonder a /carob I. a gent or Mel cut in the form of a beetle. but
according to Al Pierce  &carob is his new our. That's the name of the make.
and Al's is the aeoond to appear in fleamica, the fleet being owned by P. K. Wrigley
It's a radically streamlined Item, with the motor In the roar and a spare tire in
the forward comportment ahem you'd ordinarily expect to find the motor. The
driver's mat faces forward. tho.... The trophies of the Ted MO Rho dabble were
smelled by another blue ribbon when Tobacco Head. ooe of the maestro's them -
bred., took a nest at the Callfornia Homeroom* Show... . Incidentally. Totowa.
Mord ease play, not the /morsel belatedly celebrated passing the long -run mark
set by Able's Mee Rose tut week. The record was actually broken In May, ea
everybody knows by now, with the -Road" management crediting "Able'. with men
performance, than It actually played by followtrig the flaws. in Duras Mantle's
annuli): but, as everybody doesn't know, the error was 'Wally set etraight by re-
ferring to The filfiboord fades. . The church organ effect that Jimmy Army
gets Into his arrangement of My Prayer is achieved thru Use of trombones and
string boas, which scoring catirect  tempest In a teapot so far as Jack Ryan,
Dorsey ham thumper, was concerned. The poor guy bad tO g0 Out and buy a bow
for his loam addle.

RILL. BALDWIN, p. a. for Rafe Davis, has built up a sure space -grabber. lb
each town.,Haldwin has  bele of hay and other antic trapping* moved into

Darts' betel room, wridathlhil to the meaters that It,' one of Matra superstitions
IL's worked all over, no far-but Rafe hasn't yet announced how he /Mos rooming
with a bale of hay.... Hendrick Hums, executive of the Netherland-Indica Woad -
ceding Co.- which operates some 20 stations. is in town. It, beard the UtICle
Jonathan above and went hook, line and anther for the phony commercials whoa,
plug phony products of sponsor. In a nctitious city. . . . Jack, the genial and
capable host at the Village Cellar. not only remembers performers years HIM
tberve played the .pot. but even arta up free drinks for them.... The As:Nitta&
',Memnon of Radio Artistes now has about 130 *hoes In Now York. fee In Chicago
and 25 In LO Angela*.

THE Big Bets Problem: Chortle and Little Ryan. the male teo-thIrda of the
Smoothie* trio, have discovered tiara marriage Is enough to dna. a vocal

group betty. Back alien the original Baba-Cbulie-Little combination fleet hit the
upper brackets with Peed WarIng. the then Robe upped and left to nurry a
Arlene Johnson. who hao held down the Bobo poet for the peat two yams, mtioITY
turned 121 bar notice In order to marry a Cincinnati radio exec. The bola scouted
around for a replacement, lit upon Peggy Watson, wife of Jan Suitt,' arranger.
re/mused her arduously for Are weeks --and then were told that she wouldn't be
able to join them after all. Her busload decided he wanted her to May at home.
So lime the boys are back where they were, frantically scouring the Bald for
another Baba.

.

I6,4AR3TRO Ran Wilde can also tell you something about marriage and music.
111 He uses  tem harpist in hie hand, and practically every time be stop. off to
play a location the lierfelot of the moment gets married. He's loot sox of them
that way In the peat three years, and now hots wondering where No. 7 Is Rotor
to find the Mall of her dreams. . . The West End Theater one recent Sunday.
mtvortheed "Two Killer Diller Chillers for 20 Cants." ... Ted Haunts.. former chief
of the PTV's space -grabbing department. knew when to time hie moon ardistme
His applicatIon was accepted by THAT the day before the initiation fee Jumped
two hundred bunko,

I AN effort to find out If the younger generation Ls becoming surfeited with Jar..
A and remit Jrno Bartel. Hotel Piccadilly baton wielder, Splits the menace.
music between hot atoll and modern rhythm, for the polka. quadrille and watts
then intenetewing dancer. on their particular likes and dUrikea. . . . Won., the
ventelloquiel, was a topnotch matador In Spain acme 20 year. ago and .1111 has
scars on his neck and arms to prove It. . . . Mildred Bailey. who Is one -eighth
Indian and was born in Telma. Wash.. boa been eked by the Coeur d'Alene Indiana
who are settled In Tekoa, to compose and sing a tribal song for them, which
they'll preserve on a record_

BuffaloStotler Hotel. December 5. .

WALTER J. °LUCK_ Btlealo. Is publicity
man end booker at the new Kaufnionna
and the Olen Park Casino, supplying
weeklyacbanging shows of do to eight
arts . . 81D It GLUCK. New York
booker. dotting hie brother. Walter.
hooked ladle Wing Into Losen's Cafe -
Buffalo. No has established himself 10
the Mathews during the /ad year,

ARTHUR R. CUrelfteitaliAlf. for you*
maineeted with the Bungee Theater
Corp. of New Orleans. bee oPened
booking agency In Shreveport, Ls. Will
handle act.. banda and stage units for
thrones. night elute and cocktail
lounge.. He is also booking road etttat,
Lona Into the Municipal Auditorium.

AL BORDE of CBS Artiats. Bureau,
his booked lilidegarde. ash Chili and
Edell* Leroy into the Colony Club, Chi-
cago, for one month beginning Devon.
her 11.

JACK HART. New York agent, has
Penrod the firm of Leo Morrison and
Jack Curtis. , 11011132 EAKPORD has
joined the new International Attrecriono,
Inc.. New York, eighty. ... DAVE JONAS.
of Bill Miller's office, New York. gee
married loot week. . , , BUD IRWhet,
executive wtth the Comerford Circuit in
Valiknollarre and Scranton. wu in New
York trot weak looking over attractions.

TAYLOR TROUT, whose City Theatrical
Ageney bee lust entered Its maned fear
in Miami. Pia.. repoeta that he has added
 far department And pleas to go after
the Einuthertt fair loudness. 'Prom soya
things look good for Florida this winter.

ABNER CIRESHISR. who has booked
the Latnal-In-the-Picas Lakewood. N. J.,
for  norm. booked Itenny Vieille, Al
Benno. Moore and Revel and Rose Itute

Into the show which opened Thatakeale
Mg. Pare Kars'a Orchestra handtra the
dance assignment,

KERMAN CITRON la bootleg occa-
sions' thous Into the RIvermie Ice
Palace. Rfrerrale. N. J., which opened
two weeks ago. Polley la hockey gem,
end lee slotting for patron., sub shone
on Important week -ends and holidays

RAY 8. KNISELAND, Buffalo, his added
the Jamestown Hotel La his books fee
Seituretay night bands sod the liay-Lon
Bar and Restaurant for two acts steady.
Boat to Jamestown. N. Y. Alen booked
Gray Gordon's Band for the Pothe-
r...eta Balt November 22, at the 114th
Armory. Buffalo.

BANDS ON TOUR
(co.rio.mt from MN 10)

LARRY CLINTON: Nolearath Coders
Rochester. N. Y., Dec. 28.

CILJOIN MILLER: Trianon Ballroom.
Cleveland, Dec. 2a; Arens., New Haven
Conn,. 80.

CHARLIE State Theater.
Hartford. Conn_ Dec. 20 week.

CAB CARAWAY: Adana* Theater,
Newark. N. a. Drea20 for Ave day.. MU-
eeunn Ballroom. Greenebunr. Pa, Jan. 10.

BUNNY IIERICIANi North IferniaMeed
Ocruntry Club. Port Wubington. I.. I -
Dec. 30

CLAUDE HOPKINS: Cod Club, Brad.
ford. Pa_ Dec. 31.

HARRY JAMES: 8beab Moeller,
Buttalo, Jan. 1 week.

KAY KYBER: Waehington and Lee
University. textrigtort. Yo_ lorb. 2

M3DY Tamp. (Peas I Muniet-
pea Auditorium. Tab. 0: Davis Wand
Ina.) Coliseum. Feb. 7.
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London Shows Doing Well;
Production Starts Again

(Continued from page 4)
perforniente. when galleryne mire lo-
oted to em. down Into the stalls.
At the tenth. Tarpon's Little leer.

las Mat ias...4 but with performances
altered from twice In the afternoon to
a malts. and night show each day.
He sod Me Girl she altered times at
the Meter. Palace from two afternoon
.tows to matinee and early miming.
The Whidentil ...Red  new edition el
the nceoetop ftensideoille, while the
other ending nonolop show, Galen.
de Morehead., has continued seethes -
idly at the Petrie. of Wales. Tony
Draws a Hoot end Playboy of the West
rot World. Welch opened respectively at
the Dienoly and Duchou In September.
low attracted suffictent busitmea to
notify their earning On.

On the lad day of the month 12 the-
m. In the heart of London were open.
and theta I. every prospect Of MU
number being cormidernbly Incroued
duet. November. A number of show.
morivool and tried out In the pos.-Inds
are definitely eetteduled to open. tn-
Coding Saloon Dar with Gordon Harker,
yeah le going to Wyndham.; Married
 Mosey, produced by Leslie Renton,
beck from South Antra. due to go Into
the Aide -yob: the mundl. Runaway
L -e, to reopen the Saville. and Pirtb
abed:a:nth production of Douglea /ho-
bo, Shepherd's Pie, a /WM-hearted
oconctlon with the elan of Sitting
Pretty, to be war-thne stledoeor of the
Utter st Prtneelt

On Othiber 30 Ivor lecevello`a farcical
comedy. Second Helping, hod Its pm -
:aloe at the Gadget, Southport. and
after a provincial tour may Oran* into
the Wait End.

If is anticipated that before the end
ce km -ember. at lord another down
woo Hod theaters will be functioning
&tale

The Lyda production, with most of
The of Clare Booth's The

berth  tour of outer London
and rIo proyincea at Streetharn Hill on
the 70th. Bernal other pro -war London

Beviego Percentages
/Listed below are the decisions of

ersesetic wield on the right aseseerst
metropolitan dailies concerning the
&endear ettowa of the week, in delude
peovelegres -tie opinion" Dares are
corm!. one -haft "yes- and one -halt
oceo rather than befog theme, out st-
letolide. This ueneld pure a show with
'soil "ea opinion- totes 50 per octal
Mew than ado. At the end of each
nesth of the season the shows and their
poo-oregea win be listed. together with
o roe,. of how they fared at the boa
o'tio, In an et/rat to determine howsti.h the critical reception idled. the
Moseet return* and how closely the
,,,t agree with the decision of their
rreterf.)

"The World Ws Maki' -3B':
Y12; Atkinoon (Tinier),
NO. Whipple (World-Teleprom), An

Memel (thermal - American ). Brown
(Poor.

NO Of/MICR: Mantle (Nee.), Cole-
". (Mirror), Watts (Nereid-Tr/tune),
14'birlsTe (sun).

"Arlin is Rising" -0%
YES; None.
NO: Atkinson (Tams). lockridge od. Andemon (thorrial-Awertemil I.'ier. (Weld -Telegram), Drown

'Post). Watts :Herald-Trtbune). Mantle
'Neoel. Coleman (Merroel.

"Very, Warm foe May" -50%
MB: Whipple (World-rniforetes). An-

idwin Isichernal-Arnieken).
NO: Watts (Herald-Tlibsinc), Waldorf

NO OPINION: Mantle (Neu"), Cote -
min (Mirror), eockridge (Sun). Athin-
ori (Meat),

"Meg Two" --25%
YES: None.
No: Winetell (Mirthe), Chapman'Ned%

Whipple /World-TrIegenos An-laron (Anern.1-Alnerfeeti).
NO OPINION: Atkinson TI or.. 1.

eN Nelider (Suet. Wane feteraid-Tri-
nrereat (Peal/.

roccer,...t are doing well in bit provincial
town.. notably Little Ladyship cud
Mastro Witham.' The Com Is Green.

One remelt of the war la that Bernard
Shaw has written a new and more point-
ed ending to hos dmenetic.political
Geneva, which renewed contact with
London at Golder. Green Hippodrome
on October XI.

During to month British T.quity de-
cided to lay before the goTernmant for
financial /mopeds  plan roinewhat skin
to the American 'Moony scheme
-one for setting up federated entre-
tainments bureaus all over the country,
particularly Where there are large num-
berw of emetic w, such bores. to pro-
vide entertainment apet culture. effort
of every "art, ouch ea pliant. °enter..
expositions, lectures and donmostratIcao,
and the, setting up of traveling the -
avid] companies_

By and large. If things continue eathey are, onetime prospects for the
stage In London appear to be not too
bed. Already there are indications that
people are preferring flesh nod blood to
Mg for rdsortion from tear worries:
they are finding that getting olunit in
the blackout, while It presents di:Mol-
ter.. need not prevent them from en -
}Tying nrieelves. It to a sign of the
times that most of the new productions.
planned are of the lighter kind

gdreard Graces.

New !Plays on Uroadtuay
Reviewed by Eugene [burr

GUILD
Beigetning Moedery avower, lice 20. tide.

THE WORLD WE MAKE
A

Sidney. Koester. bawd on Mdien
rand' a by nowt The Oetwad Ream."
Directed by Soiwy Kin stet. Setting. M-
ooned by Hiery 14cearr and execoted by
Studio Anima. Pte. teent. Bo..
Skeen. Stage menage,. Rom. T. H wined
Auks. owe erienmen. Abed Wes and
Rao:10M Peewee, Presented by Shiner

kgDr. iller Rocklin throw
Need None Lore Hootineten

lestript
Virslresirra Dogma.ty arge
Mei. McKay Zeno Tat
Mr. McKay Carrot Adeown
Firm Loaner, Truckinan Frank Rohareis
Second teardry hock... Uwe tows..
TOM launder M.O.". Wane Thee
Modeeae Nick Dennis
Monett Ow Meeker Seem awry
Cora Bennie Rebores
lim Kidder Lo.b.hwritevoet
Wet Kohler Rodin
Leole. the Foreman Had. Cary
gess Afoot Vets
Roth Roith Sherrill
Rosebud Bate Wowed
Pearl Kaftan. MiseolwRoc. The Meek
Mary Data thenmend
met Zubtelit Knois Ortameolci
Mr. Tarried tided Stone
Anna Their. Schnee
Ne,erbet Loons Huntington
Renting Agent tee Hewett
Sally toe Mayes
Danny Buddy Swan

From Out Front
By 'EUGENE BURR

The toys who peer out at you from behind the wickets of the bog offices (seen
from that angle almost all of them look dlstreestinely like the third baboon on the
north aide of the Monkey Home In Central Park) are probably  much maligned
ram of men. Irate customer. accuse them of everything from chronic atoll..
to acute rudenees. teenaged blame them for all the cells of Ice, box-offiee abuteand anneet everything else.

Having worked with certain of them, this corner hoe upon occeston aided
to their detente. Without doubt there are erns and neinotanoce and even log
w oody tblngs 1st the proems of distrtbuting theater ticket& to the general public.
But not even the theater's beet friend could acctsse tt of being in any sense
welloconducted Moine. (f. Indeed, it can be called a bun.. at all), and It has
been my ir.ore or lea conetant contemn.an that the box-office boys were generally
more tanned against than sinning that they became the natural butt. of the
spleen of the general pudic and the peccadillos of the mooed.. Until you've
stood behind a motet yourself you can here no faint Idea of the atupidIty. start.-
nem, gatichorle, spite. deethem. dumbness and 'ann.al foul odor of the public -

It may be. however, that my deduction* were heath on a faulty premise, dune
they were the result of diperlences with treasurers and aside= treasurers con-
nected with the "'mineral. Mtiler. Mies and Guild organizations, all of whom were
ladles and gentlemen in the face of throttle odds. It may be that other troutirers
are not quite like them- At any rate, front the nerulta of an Impromptu survey
by a friend. It would mom that approximately two-thirds of the prevent treasurers
at. not in the lead like them. And if the result, of the Barney Sr. really repre-
tentative then for the good of the Individual mastagertients and the theater at
largo two-thirds of the prevent treaallrere ought to fend therneeleell Inaddenly
landed on the Broadway pavement

The Mend In question who has no connection with the theater, wanted to be
snore of  good number of show. during Chrbetouis week, ao she sent letters re-
questing seats-with checks and self-addreosed. damped enveloped Inelomed-to
three Broadway notated and the Metropolitan Opera Hotse, this sent them on or
about October 15; perhaps there was a difference of a day or .o coo way or the
other.

Two days later she modeed en answer from the Met; It woa Imporollite to
tell what the b111 eolith be on the night sbo selected, but two seats would be
held In her name unless. she gave order. to the oontrary.

On the same day ea the Mat reply (as a matter of fact, in the preceding poet)
she ntso beard from one of the theaters-the Mune Box. where The Man Who Came
to Dresser Is playing. liar ticket& wens indoetd.

The other two theoters-the Biltmore. which la housing See My Lawyer, and
the Hollywood. which was then prepotteg to revolve the Scandals, which is DOW
its tenant-maintained a dignified belt somewhat Inexplicable silence.

About two weeks later my friend wrote to the Biltmore and the Hollywood
again. ith.tfully *eking whether they had received her cheeks and augsesting that
an acknowledgment was in order.

Both hon.. maintained their Imperturbable calm. leo .newer wee received.
Finally Iset Saturday (November ta), more than a month after the first letters

and checks were sent out, my friend's panda* broke. She called the two box
office. In question. The boy. at the fitlionore said that the show might move
...nether house early in December. and what did du expect them to do about It.
The boys at cite Hollywood add trod they lad had no time to take care of her
request. but would send out her ticket. when they got around to It.

It woes hardly nweseary to point out that. whether os not See My Lawyer
to moving to ...other Moue, the boy. at the Biltmore were teeponalble for the
cheek sent them-or that more than a month teems ample time to welts an
answer. even far ouch overworked lads as thaw at the Hollywood, particularly when
a patron's money Is Involved.

The whole thing le dirsetraorful. ethical or no union. such !anionic rnia000duet
should not be tolerated. The Music Box and all the other booms with competent
and courteous staffs cannot for a moment take away the bitter LW.* created
ley the dhgraceful set.. of the mbar theaters. And If the latter are actually
In gee ma)ortty. them no wonder that most ponces forged about the whole thing
Sod go Inotead to the neighbothooci

loots Inc Roberts
Al lames Oltter
Negebot . .. Poe se,
D euidin, Mildred hoed% DOW. Herndgki

Lawdry Workers: fie:eery. awe.
Noes- Creendal Smerarlo.% Suing, 1020.ACT 1-Sce. 1: World Wide l=c;

Several Day. Later. Scene 2: Jan
rue, That irsht. Scoot I: The Same Next
Modong. ACT 11-ken. I: tom Kohlieds
f lat, not toroth. Scene 2: The Same. tom -
mar. Some 3; The 5.arna, Fall.ACT M-S.. I: John Kohler's Fie. the room...we
Ermine. Scent 2: 'The Sane. Late MO Wald.

Title corner. which makes a pronto,
of reading no beat seller until ti Is at
lewd 10 years old In which time It
becomes apparent that Seett on 61 1.000
of Mein aren't worth reeding anyhow).
hasn't read Millen Brend'a The Outinard
ROOM: and therdbre it la inspotalble to
tell you how carefully the book ITefed-
leered In The World We Make, Sidney
Ittngslera drametiontion of it which.
directed by Mr. Iftedley. woe presented

Mme:lelnagidery at the Guild Theater
men. And Whore. In the cats

of a play like The World We Make. It's
nut se well. In such a place, delicate
but powerful. .endive but courageous.
strop% but marvelously promostlee. it
Is better to bare one's Judgment Un-
clouded by ccenpartaona or charta. A
play Wm The World We Make, Whether
It cleave. to Its original or not. Medd
stand upon its Wen ments. It deserves le.

Usually. when a play's author la also
Its director and producer, you can septet
the wont, But In Ulu case Mt. KInipleY
has given es of the best In all depart-
ment.. The won't 1a se lovely, and at
the some time as purposeful, as anything
that we have bed In many moons; the

direction Is splendidly effete -Iwo .monthly
tinebtrtnive, and breed upon all of the
grand directed.] hake that le trownel
Upon thaw days and yea. when used
Correctly. is the ultimate In esteellent
etaging: the east, collsotively and Seidl-
vIduatiy, does the beat playing own to
fax this year: and the eta by Harry
Berner, are as eerellerst as the terrine
G eddes set that turned Mr. Tanolerti
che melodrama,

In
lodram Shad, Into

popular the ca.e
no such coup is necenetry.

Me story Veneer. a neuredie rich
girl, her mind clouded by Hers that
hove been saintd by the etmoxpbere of
hate In bee borne and the death of her
brother. which she attribute to her
paten.' lack of loos. Shen frald of
Ilfe, but she wants to taste it, an she
escapes from the What* mandarin= In
which she's confined. After Mardi. for
a few days stet geta a Job in a laundry.
is annoyed by the foreman, and. for
protection and because else.* at the cod
of her rope. gem hoeme with teenier had
In the anon.  Mee lad. Ho doesn't
tooldt her: In graUtude, the neat day
the tries to /IX cop isle tenement neat
and In the end they live together.

Slowly the problem. of the poor WIS.
mein dwellers becomes the girl's prob-
lems: slowly tba love and security she
Beta from the lad new her mind; DM
ate steadfastly refusal to marry Mtn
because of her "Mows- Mime war dimes
and all the world stet. to go mad. Ma
feels her own ineanity returnee( and
calls the eanitartum. But her Man.
meanwhile, loses M. own brother and
she nada  sonar of her Own usaftilems
In Contorting him; while Madded from
the ointterlum, aiming her and healing
of her from grateful neighbare, fed. that
she has finally remade her adthstriont to
the world. The security born of leek.
a sense of the problem. of onto*. the
confidence that contra from MOSES
others, and the knewiedge that the
world hag( la murrleiroudy mail and
earls, Individual mud adjust Memoir
beat lie con to be of any use all cool.
bane to help her Mid her toenelle Her-
dsKe wena to be in the offing as Ms
curtain falls.

Mensal this erromiteing obviouely candm any real Idea of the tenderness
and !might. the wean humanity and
deep sympathy that hare gone Into the
welting of the play. It is a potable.
(Crewing, linotgetber beautiful Job. elect
thru with the color. of beauty, strong
lanai lore of an firths& pitiful buena°
doe. lifted frequently upon gusts OS
friendly humor and oltoditier Hue in
Its attichadee and Ideal. an.. arangality.
In writing It and staging ta. has
made beautiful use of Wed.. bake
-and this I. one of Its greatest snots.
Poe hoke can give us the theater
at I. word or at it. beet. secordlith to

(8.. sew PLAYS on pave 24)
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!Broadway Uc-lichts Main Street
ley FORTUNE GALLO.

rlinTY years ago tel Salina. Kati.. I
ehecked the baggage of the }Wulf

Italian Band (specialties: Quartet from
alpoietto. Hosted from Lode). end good -
by to Use players, took a train for Dee -
leer encl. oith the aid of nm-teal thou-
sands of /Mans I had laboriously esee4
Maim my whirr as a traveling 'Tall -
erase theatrical agent. bought Into an
Itlimmint opera company stranded ill
Denver and thus began my career Ile an
lessemarto of the lyric arts.

Sitertly theniener tier *trended opera
company in Denver Memorised forth as
the Dan Carlo Opera Company. named In
honor of the hintorie shrine of Orpheus
In Kapiee, near which I was born. To-
day. almost 20 years later, the Min Carlo
Opera Company has the proud. and -I
hope deserted. Matluction of being
Americas's otemt road elbow In point Of
MattillnOlts envies In posieying the
Main children of Verde. Wagner. Puccini
Cl al, to music looms or the hinterland.

With the edema of mechanical outer-
talsinteta-Uoe radio and motton picture,
changing Ula eotertatninent habit. of a
nation-it wee to be expected that tour-
ing ate:recto:roe would low their luster for
small-town audiences: that vaudeville
would peas a. one of the cleanest end
g randest forms of entertainment, and
that even murk. with It. appeal to only
a limited segment of the population.
Would matte in the shuffle.

Opry House Coma
With grand opera. we were prepared

for Use worst. However, to our surprise
and. incidentally. profit. pubLie intemet
to the lyric arts Increased a hundred -
Loki: and I saw that with the comstion
Of magnificent auditorium. n almost
every city in the land. many of the old
traditional Moinese method. of towing
theatrical attraction. moat be dimarded.
The .30-11m. -0Prf house had to go.
My Lint atop woe to reduce edmisaion
prices. which ample capacitiee enabied tor
to do without In the lead Impairing the
quality mid ammeter of one repertory
performances.

Pubil0 appreciation wan instantaneous
and the Ban Carlo Opera Company today
contInues to enjoy top -line bosom. In
all the major rates from Comet to Coast.
as althea the recently coreptetee (Sep-
tember 28 to October 81 engagement at
the Center Theater. New York. where
more then 45.000 smote !oven) paid 543.
000 to hall the Ban Carlo Opera Com-
pany In an 11 -day Pail Opera Festival.

The swarm of the San Carlo Opera
Company rwenforced my belief that If
once plan were deviaed which would
be faanbie and workable foe tine Tenors.
Hon oe the th ire a valuable part of
community life. 1 would be Invited to
participate es a proloom end executive
memer. as well aa be a major principal
In the operettas.

HORN In Italy. near Napa* Porturse
LI Odle came to New York at the
nem Of he For more than 26 year.,

ha name hoe
been iderstaled
with the San
Carlo Opera
Co.. which ha.toured the
United States
from Onset to
°mat. About a
year ages ho
joined with
Arthur M.Obere
Snider to teem

2x_ _

the Legitenate
Theater Corp.
of America.

which L. boning four plays to 150
NOM. The 11 -day semen of the fan
Carlo at the Center 'Theater. New
York, In October. was the opening of
hie ceetmeny'a 30th annual trans-
continental tour.

CITIES BOOKED BY THE LEGITIMATE THEATER CORP. OF AMERICA
sserro-Pere.

42 2 Abilene. Tex Hardin-Soronome Unlversit)
4 Akron. 0- Colosoal Theater

442

2 Allentown. Pa. Lyric Theater
4 Amaral°. Tex. . Municipal Auditorium
4 Appleton. Wis. Rio Theater

4 4 Asbeville, N. C. Municipal Auditorium
4 4 Ilartheville, Okla CivicCenter

3 Beaumont. Tex. Auditorium
4 Billings. Mont. Pb. Theater
4 Birmingham. Ala High School Auditorium
4 Bosse, Ida. Pinney Theater
5 Rutter. afoot. Bromiway Theater
4 Canton. 0. Palate Theater
4 Ceder Rapid. Ia Paramount Theater
6 Charleston. W. Va 5tanletrat
I Charlottesville, VISJelTerson Theater
4 Cberenno, WYO. Lincoln Theater
I Cleveland. 0. ... Hanna Theater
4 Colorado Bps. Colo. chief Theater
I Columbus, IOW.   allaelasippi State Cot for Memel,
1 Dallas. Tex. Melba Theater
4 Dayton. 0. Victory Theater
1 Denton, Tex. College Auditorium

12 Denver. Cob. Auditorium
4 Des Molnee. Is. Shrine Auditorium

24 Detroit, Mich. Wilson 'Theater
4 Duluth. Mhos Orplmuns Theater
I Durham. N. 0 Duke Auditorium
3 Eno Claire. WI State Theater
4 ICI Peon. TeX- Liberty Hall
I emporia. Kan. College Aud. Mainsail State 'reach.

Nvamrille. Ind.  . Orand Theater
1 PargO. N. D. ...  rtaottral Hall IN. D. Mate College.(
4 Pt. Wayne. Ind. Palace Theater
4 Ft- Worth, Tex Municipal Auditorium
4 Gt. Pails Mont. Grand Opera House
4 Omen Bay. Wia. Bay Thane,
4 Greensboro. N. C College Auditorium
2 Harrisonburg, Vs Madison College
1 Hartford. Conn Bushnell Memorial
4 Helena, Mont. Merles./ Theater
8 Houston. Tex- Mole Box Theater

Theater
4 Idaho Palls, Ida. . Paramount Theater
1 IndianspoUs. end- &tenth Theater
1 Jacksou. 511M. Jeeksen Auditorium
4 Jo eilts Mo. Fox Theater
3 Kalamai:00. Wets Kalamai:0o Civic Auditorium

15 Kansas City. Mo Music Halt
4 Kroothes Kenosha Theater
8 La Payette, Ind Mare Theater
4 Laramie. Wyo. Unlverlity of Wyoming

4 4 Lexington. Ky. Auditorium,
3 3 Lima. 0. Ohio Theater
13

3 Logan. Utah Cepitol Theater
1 Little Nock. Ark High School Auditorium

4 4 Long Bout,. Oallf Auditositim
4 12 Loa Aurelio. OalH PhUhnrmertic Auditorium
4 4 Louisville. By. Memorial Auditorium
2 2 Lubbock. Tog. ..

Manorial& 0. Madison Theater
1 1 Mason cny. Ia. Cecil Theater

32

4
4
4

4

4

4
4

4

3
4

4

4

4

4

4

4
4
4

somserwr.
4 12 Mempkt. Tenn... &template Auditorium
I 1 Middletown. N. %%State Theater
2 8 Milwaukee. .. Paint Theater
4 12 Minneapolis. Minn -Alvin Theater
4 4 Mineoula. afoot .. Wilma '(Seater
I I Montevallo. .. College Auditorium
I I Montgomery. Ma.. MO School Auditorium
2 2 MOOOMI. Ida.. Lnivemity of Idaho
2 2 Nantrille. Tenn. Rionan Auchtorinm
1 3 New Haven. Conn Shubert
4 9 New Orleans. La Municipal Auditorium
I 1 Norristown. Pa. High School Auditorium
I 1 Oaldend. Calif. AMIltorium
4 8 °Llano. City. Olds Shrine Auditorium
4 IS Omaha. Neb. Paramount Theater
4 4 Oalikcels Wia. Strand Theater
I 1 natant Mee. Oulton Chapel.

Unlver. City. !Dm
I I Ontario. University AtIclitortum
4 4 Pasadena. Calif. Clete Auditorium
3 3 Pendietoo. Auditorium
4 '7 Peoria. M. Shrine Mamas
4 0 Phoenix. Arta. High School Auditorium
4 13 Portland. Ore. Mayfair Theater

4 4 Providence. R. L Albee Threw
4 4 Pueblo, Coto. Auditorium
I I Pullman. Wean Auditorium

I Raleigh, N. C Auditorium
4 4 Reeding. Pa. , Rajah Treater4

12 Richmond. Va. Lyric Theater
4 4 Ittonoke, Va. Amide -My ce Music

4 Rochester, Mtnei Chaegau Theater
4 Rockford. 111. Coronino Theater

1 I Reck NUL 8. C. Auditorium
4 4 Rock Island, Ill /het Theater
I I SegInew. Mich. Atediterillni
4 I2 lit Paul. Minn. Orphetsto Theater
4 8 Salt L. City. Utah Paramount Theater
2 Id B. lonmeletiO. 011111 Curran roster
4 4 San Jots. Calif dude Theater
4 10 Seattle. Wash. Metropolitan Theodor
3 3 Sioux City, la- Orpheum Thmt. r

1 N. D Colisenam Tht.OM"
4 6 Spokane. Wash. Orplieutis Treater
1 2 1100.1i/field. Mom Auditorium
4 4 Syracuse, N. Y. Empiee 'Otosater
4 4 Tacoma. Wash. Terapt< Theater
I 2 Tallehmeem P a. Auditorium
4 8 Topeka. Ban. OretId Theater
4 5 'Dimon. Aria. Temple of Minx and Art
4 8 Tulsa, Okla. Ogovention Half
4 4 Utica. N. Y. Stanley Theater
4 12 Vancouver, B. C Empress Theater

1 Wee*, TM. Waco Hall
2 2 Walla Walls.Wash Auditorium
4 4 Waterloo, Is. Paramount Theater
I I Wellesley. Meet Auditorium
4 8 Wichita. Kan. Orplveuni Theater
2 2 Wichita Mlle. Tex. Memorial Auditorium
4 4 Wibton-Balem-N.C.ReynOtale Auditorium
4 4 Yakima. Wash. Liberty Theater
4 4 YOMegeteMen. 0 Pork Theater

Ceotoottiziag the Road
Many panaceas have been dim -towed

with this objective In view, but nothing
tangible eventuated from the plane until
Arthur M. Oberfelder. Denver Impresario.
conceited the plan to cotwerttee the
teammate theater and tear a page from
the book of one of the moat aucoralitilly
continuova forma of the show inialneas
-the concert. held,

'The igen provide. for the sale of New
York stage iota. timing the original
tun-deettons and oasts to concert man-
gere, theatrical managers. service or-
manirationa. Junior 'segues and other
estianisatIone on a Mock -booking bans:
1. 0. the entire civic of our plays with
few exception. was &old outright.

That our plum appears to be the an -
ewer to many ilk of the theater is re.
fleeted in our being able to organize a
national circuit co:atm:Irene almost 150

Thia really la a revival of the
road. and tt brings back for the tire time
the theater to communttlee which In
many instances have not had a touring
attraction in mote than 15 pearls

2S Yeats' gime...soca
The 'trounces of the Son Carlo Opera

Company have rerenforeed the work of
the Legitimate Theater Corp. of America.

and perhaps the moot valuable contribu-
tion her been the knowledge of touring
which we have acquired over a peeled of
mom than 25 yearn.

An Interesting sidelight In the book-
ing. 01 the eorperatets0 I. indicated In
the booking of all four playa by 3.5 major
theater owners thruout the United
Staten. Several Important or...paperer
have purchased the plays, and many
date. hale been sold to leading college*
and. universities

The first season of the Legitimate
Theater Corp. of Mamie. should be con-
sidered in the mein a pioneering week.
Many mietakea will be triad(.. but all
them are subject to correctioo In future
masons The mobtent of routing Is our
major difficulty. elec. we were tweet by
no many reetrietletur as to preferential
play dates

However, we have been able to net it
combined total of 80 weeks on the font
(Mow, which certainly Is an achieve-
ment

We hare expended more than 1100.-
O 00 to demonstrate our faith in the
restoration of the no -called -read- and.
aa one producer who has never left the
road. we all hope that our faith Is jut-
=ed.

Nneht. Mr Celts ire Ran "Rood"
Mrs. Miff Seeks To Ban Censor*

NABIIVILLE. 'Fenn., Nov. 25.-An ap-
pliontion fof azi injunction to master
the City of efsahrthe and members at
the. board of Censors from homelier for
allowing of Toboorn Rood here was tiled
Mrs. L. C. lfalf. manager of the Iniviwn
Auditorium. after the Board of Ornetel
had Informed 'her that the Broadway
hit would not be allowed to .bow tocsin,
either It had played hors wen* oa tow
hot year.

In the application for InplinetiOn Met
Neff choltentred the authority of the
Board of Gnome* to ban an attraction
A isemoste bee been eel better glarcal
Chancellor Joan .7. Hooker this aaek.

The mayor'. power to appoint a Board
of Ceram. was rendered invalid abed
the Tennomoe Legislature Sbeltahed tM
oomenlmion farm Of goveramanI to 11121,
It was claimed in the Injunction pies

Philly EMA Election in Dee.
PHILADSLPHIA. Nov. 25. --Election el

oaken, of the ermartstamont lisp:barn'
Amomation. ham been postponed until
the Orel week in December. Florence
Bernard, current omen of this bonbon
oreanuation. lieu declined to ran to ...d-
oted hermit Roy Creee, now elercopme-
klent. will probably be maned praaltbeat-
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NEW PLAYS
(Continues from pope 23)

how It b cord. Its wont beings a Von
Re:rebus and its best  Ilarntet. Mr.
Kingsley be.* *Cored Ite two cntemn, in
hie bet two ploys -the worst It. Deod
had end the beet In The World We Make.

AB for acing. It Is. In the true ernes
of  Waned word, wonderful. Tito for -
mar dancer who elecome to call herself
.imply Bono hoe heretofore wormed to
me rather a dancer than an actress: but
ea the girl In this the ghee a truly
marrelotto RITIOntlel3Ce In a emend:0es
iv difncult role,  performance that la
senaltive. beautifully projected, enuring.
11 eurtained and eJnuat heart-breaktnelY
wady. And matching her work lb every
respect le that of Herbert Roney aa the
boy. They offer without doubt the two
major achievements to far Dila tenon.

It it bard to know bow to pay fitting
tribute to WI the others whom perfec-
tion helps to make the production the
beautiful Hang that It M - Kane
Orzenewski, Rudolph *Master. Tito Pun°.
rr Morels. Thelma &hare, Joseph Pee -
my. Gorton Unborn.. Harold Slone and
all the net. They each rate merest*
melba: and It teems s shame that a
unit e0 One a. this is doomed to nun -
berth at Use end of the run. It the
Ortntp Theater want. to learn what good
acting le like. It bad better pay  Molt
to the OWN.

Been new. in the cold type of a criti-
cal morning after. the beauty of the Play
and the production bring. a glow and
weaning to the everyday world around
me. After nine yearn of professional
pleygoing T can count the number of
plays that have door that on the Cogent
of one band.

ALVIN
gwlnoelt Frktoi Ura----fr. tOterernber IT 1010

VERY WARM FOR MAY
A roa.4,[44 comedy with mot by boom Kenn

eed trek 0-d Wet by Orly itemethrem
24 Preductun staged by tdeterbe Whet,
Rote directed by On lothemethern 2d.
Obwam attled by Alberto.* Reath and Harry
1-eme WONT, deigned by Vlecente
meow built by T. II. McDonald Conine -
rim Co, and painted by Triangle Scene
Smith Costumes dnkried by Vineeht
Meath and executed by Ends Comers
Orchestral arranothents by Rothe elennett.
heatical conductor. Robert Emmett Dolan.
Pens agent Nat Dorfman. Assoceste peth
ache, Waretteed field. Stunt manager, Fronk
Holt kabala,» sfmre pAm.g..,,, Wk..,"
be
Twee, and Deemed C. Hassan. Presented
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- l-Sethe I: Ilw Graham harms CroatWok. L I. An Atterroon in Mari Scow 2:Winses tarn That Night.
ACT ti -Scene I: Terrace. WIronie's Hone.A ,kelln Utast. Scene 2; A Corner of Wm.

Misty MaIrsek'sAm, n,...60

r.e's Ban Theater isr-e 1. ;tap et W..- n'tSem Twee, Dens Rees...nal how 4,
Sante as bow 2. Sore 5: Stage el Wtrinle's
Caro Thette-Donna the Perion-uthe

A Jerome Kern-Gthar Itammenteln fld
mouletd In something of an 'leen, on
Ramolway; for Monza Kern and Ham
menden, wimpy...sated locally foe about
setoff years now, were In a fate way
toward becoming a breve of mythical
figures. They were. that La until Stox
Clordon brought their newest. Very Warm
fee Key. to the Alan Theater lest Friday
night and proved that a myth is as good
as a mile. Or ea bed la a mile. in the

current
Not that Very Wares For May Is a bad

show. Ito pleasant and soothingly tune-
ful and mildly mbrical and often beauti-
ful and on rare occasion even toning.
l're nest, seen a show that I Wanted
more to like. But It', almost Inthethible
to like Very Warm for May In any poHl-
tire you just accept it and
forget about it.

Without doubt the great Mr. Kern
and the great Mr. Hammereleon didn't
cone Up to Ilene pest perforznancea-
tbe music be pretty and hummeble but
utterly undietthaulabod. and the book
and lyrics are. unfoctunately, thrutently
runrof-theimIll-tnit even an Very Wirer
for May t hare been doUslyimprovedmig hIf it had been tightened and
paced and beaded In the right direction.
Vineente Misrule who staged It. did so
with an eye to beautiful merge plenum:
but he forgot that pictures are morn -
telly static things and a sticcoof oil
mualcal annedy la not. Asa moult, the
show never menu to be going anywhere

particuler. and when It dna mom it
merely revolves in Melee

The plot, such as It to. tells of the
stage-struck ether of a sumeashil Broad-
way actorsithnor-prodUccr who wants
ro join a .unmet theater hut la prevented
by her brother. who thInka-with some
justice, I confein-that summer theaters
are just so much bilgewater in the hold
of thosinninceu. Ses alto nans away and
Hine one anyhow -a particular one that
in 044 a rich estate and le directed by a
very arty actor -author who might have

:1t2liP"1 14";;;:.:n ceou 'Stole
lbh.:1 and

e
funnier. It so happens that the Rare
brother b In love with the daughter of
the lady who Owns the sod -but
you can not,'" It yonraelf from there.
Brother, Of course, apposes and take.
over. and the allow becomes what the
libretto cella a automat under his minis-
tering barna The sample given ea 
finale. tbo. didn't look too all -Sired
aucessefuL

Bomething of s real thrill Mateo -
all least to this decrepit war -horse --
when the brother starts telling bb abbe
and his night o' tom the ABCS of musical
abowboxinem. They're await and wenn-
bit ABCs tat Nast ae gg,nd as Hanthee
Instructions to the players.), and the
show bed every chance in the world to
go on and up from there. With an ac-
obreted pare. the 'potting of Its swing
bend near the closlog and a Moe teeny
sock for the finale. It would have had the
couthenens going out thinking It mu
terrific. Instead of that. It cloth on an
arty ballot and an adagio number, The
ballet and adagio are excellent in them-
e thes-partteularoy the letter. Mime It
to done by Don Loper and Menne Barret,
those supertative danctre-Mot the awe-
Ung lo typical of the LackadalsioaUty of
the show In general. It, parte are et -
tenon but Its total effect doesn't moth
anything. Like a Met Enigma dropped
into an Irish Mew.

Tile performanens are generally Mien -
mendable. with ono bum Handing out
above the entire starwpangled array.
Sbe b iloltace Shaw, a Anger making
her Broadway debut, who poseemes the
Roost voice I have heard In inimical
comedy in many. mane years. There
ran .5111 be a bit of improvement to the
middle regletee-abieh will come with
addition.' teething -Mot even now she
ran sang minute' tinge around practi-
cally all of her competitors. Her high
notes are joys and renders to the ear.

Mba Bylaw (who, Incidentally. play.
only  minor rob and b given very itttle
chance outside Of a tingle number)
le ably supported by the more Important
principals. Little Orate McDonald. who
worts lard seamen In One foe the Money,
dunce*. 'Inge are b generalb cute and
appealing In the lneenue lead. and Jack
Whiting la lob mend pleseently unob-
trustee self AN her big brother. Mourn
Sherman. as the hyper -poetical. nuper-
astltetksl Man. te extremely
ramming. gettine tar more laughs than
the Ilnee peptide: Eve Arden does a really
e npertative comedy job as the owner of
the rthenter theater: Clone.' Breen Is
present briefly but pica entry: Loper
and Banat. excellent thetthelma, are

BROADWAY RUNS
1,0:nonatc. to $0,44erbet 21, locisai,
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given excellent aid in the dancing din -
Mon by Kay Picture. Evelyn Thowl and
various others; Matty *LaineckS band
appear. on the stage to do a atand-out
job of .ending the cumonseen atad all
the others are salient, with the single
meeption of Prances Mercer. a aultrl-
looking leading lady who doesn't mem
to know the difference between a atage
and a platform.

Mr. Month, when be designed lots tete
and, name particularly, his costumea,
was excellent too. The costumes range
from atendout sportswear to s hlghlr
arroustog take -Oft on maroons'''. end are
among the beat dealgna within memory.
The Ingredients of a show ere all there.
but the result, unfortunately. tool.

In any cane, the. Very Warm for May
was worth while If only because It in-
troduced albs Shaw to Broadway,

GOLDEN
Elegfneing Turner E,nInIng, Nov. 21, 1910

ARIES IS RISING
A coredy be Camino Nord. and tan Obek.

Deemed by Robert pons_ &Minis
drnarnod by Nichol.. Yellenti skim honer
unaoditatt Arene Went, DOIIII*V ReinStaltnenaCer. Code. Roberts_ Presented
by limey R. irons and Michael Dom

Aunt LOU Frees /with
Grethen Man Arthur Wftt
tAxinne eentardo Corneance Coiner
Martha Weed Mew,. elarche Sweet
Roland Nacre lam (lawn
Matte Bate Baugh Meer Mason
Gans Cay Sernedine nom
*nee Prince George Carleton
Sammy Wound Donor
Mks Pritchard Victen. Horne
Marine [semen Sorrow,
Denim Arises Allen
Nkk Mimics Charlet La Tons
Mn. goner Meer, Poebirth Water Camino Camino
Ted, horn the Femme Press...Cledge Roberts
Bill Cack. from the Daily Harold

freneek Howard
Cmh  enclegnicher ',throe Mitchell
Owls. mother proof:mew

Edmond Le Cone
A Walter Sam Ebeeten
eery, Wallow Rote Holden

)eke Chit donditan
22299939. Merton L Season

ACT d --Scene I: A inner roam of an aCort-
rnent to a retereeted breivinStOrie hert In Me
Weir Follow Tem: Late atterrOOn eel minorACT II-Scen. I: The offun at the
Apemen end gonna Penn Corepantes on a
nose in one of the tmarlorms be Radio City.
Sarno aftwooth Scene 2: Same as Act I.
Later,

ACT I t The living retain in One
Of fee view of the Garden Adan, Warmed
CaM. Merning. Two dart luer. Scene 2
Saone as it. piV10415 SCeeoL Afternoon. Fin
days later.

Perhape it would be as well just to
synopeize what sent on on the stage of
the Golden Tbeater Toothy night. when
Harry R. Intro and Michael Dolan pre
Hated Arlea Is Rung. a "Comedy' bi
Caroline North and Earl Blackwell. and
let It go at that. You probably wouldn't
believe It otherwise.

Martha Wood Baugh and her daughter.
Mottle Kate. from the deep South. me
In New York loololtsg-very unisnooeme-
fully-foe  stage job for Mottle Kate
So Mettle Kate's boy friend. who's Oa

repealer. takes pity eta them and tells
the newepapere that Mottle Kate Le really

OCHOsiada gal who numotteraded am a
page boy in the Senate to be near her
senatOriol tight o' love. Immediately
Motile Kate le alerted up for *1,000 a
weak. Willie Mamma Mistakenly awe 
Kellar eentrete With another Oninparty.

Hollywood Mamma mamma the other
Menpany from the mtatakeil C01111.7.0C
and. when Mattis Kate takes her raven

teat with Mamma helping her, it le
Kuzma who to Mimed up.

There', also an old female performer
who give. Mettle trot* diction lesson,
who chart. the enure of the eters and
who nachos fame and fortune Wheat
the number site also .1 reporter actually
wins In the number. game.

Thane eurpendrogly enough.
It mends a lot better In a -Mopeds than
It does on the Golden Maga Poe one
thing, Irk much shorter: and In, an-
other, a synopets can't lint any of the
rude and puerile gaga that wen It,
You'll have to take the word of a bat-
tered survivor that no review could pee.eibly do puttee to its incompatenue
and that. In order to get a faint trim at
Ita Ithredan. you'd have to keep on re-
reading this report for the next twohouttL
One grows tack tentelog that the money
sunk for souse roman to trate thing might
ham boon seed to produce  play.

With put a tow exception. the cast
make. It Hem oven worn than It 1.--
impeestbia as that may sound. Bianchi
Sweet. rs. Momma, looks at lovely ae Mott
did when she was a odient-ingo Mar, mod
rentabo a real Mid otntrageoun trouper,
doing everything planate with the awful
line., trying desperately and unaided to
keep up the pace. and Wrong In a bray*
and able perfOrnaanam George Carletten
lends a welcome note of prefessionahent
to the rote of one of the Ochre
Mabel and a couple of the otheregi:X
too. But there la no Mettle In the preH
basin/al theater for the sharable. that
Constance Collier make. of the 641010 -
girt, Me the awkward and piebald ania-
teurtsbneas of John Creavatile Blveltilas
for the pate and Unpollited stLitheele
of Story masmre Mattis Kate. of fee
the bIghnehoeitertnneticsitub =Mee ofmost of the rest. Prom the lOake of
Robert Etna's direction. Mr. Ram might
just as well have been In Efiailywood
during rehearsals. Better, perhaps.
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Oil Man Says No More Palm
Greasing at International;
Giving It That Class Angle

NEW YORK. Nov. 25.-International
Casino. the counters largest night club,
will go completely streamlined when the
new risme open. emeenther 21, with the
elimination of the chronic "night club
gyps": a change of name which went
Into effect revved month. see, but was
not taken serioualy on Broadway: and
a general policy of reinovir.g the night
club estleina."

All of them decider,' Isere come about
don Cheater Canning. New England oil
man. who put up the money to remmat
the Camino earlier this year. took over
the active management after Alex !Inn
went beck to operate hie Club Merle%
1301,ton.

Canning mono to feel the word "night
club' s repulsive and Ls asesciated too
ninth with "gyp joint,. nd went,' to get
away from the word entirely and try to
palm oft the International as a th -
restaurant. bendy the new name. Interne -
rioted Theater Reataumnt Word "Cle-
aner tagged onto the name has the
coneratation of gambling, he feels. and
Y aech keep. people away. The 400 -foot
electric sign on Broadway. however. la
Mill blazing. and will not be changed
until a definite policy Is put In order.
It will coat 540.000 to erect a new sten.

The plan to remove all extra cunteu-
ler cost conceanone, such an tipping to
the inuthrootria programs, ale of nov-
elties and flower, may augur  new
method of operation in clam night club.,
especially In the Broerroay dedrict, Can-
ning feria cuatomer goad -will can bring
back inde that will realm up tor what
the nitery may loan In concession rentals.

Omer A. Markoviteie who operettas the
000c alone at the Interimlomat. for
which he pays 560.000 a year ageing*, a
pertentage of the club's gross. Kays he
bunt been officially notified of the im-
pending change "but that doesn't mean
that Mr. Canning lent contemplating
Mich  tome."

MarkerItch geld If this plan were to
go thou be would play boll with Can-
ning because be felt that a reosonable
arrangement could be made.

Part of the plan to rub out the "night
Club Oder" and make It en "honest ea -
Icon" la and to eliminate extra tips to
welter. for good tablet and removal of
idl "nulaanone from the chow floor.
Nudity will elm become eatime and.
With the new allow. the International
Web take on the respectability of liaillo
City Muth, Nall.

Othieng has hired some of the Mimic
Nall Matt to produce the show. Includ-
ing Dimwit Morkert, Leon Leortideff and
Geer Snyder. which implies the Recite -

War Booms Night
Clubs, Ballrooms
On Canada Shore

ST. JOHN. N. Nor. ea.-Night club
burner le pepping up thruout the mari-
time province*, due to war time condi.
Ilona. Industries are working full Uwe,
and pinny of roldiers, sailors and aviators
wiring to mend moot of their pay In
entertainment.

All three branches of the War Service
are helping tee improve busineee for night
clubs and dance Mlle here and in Monc-
ton, liaMex. Woodstock. Sydney. Dart.
mouth Charlottetown. Amherst and
Truro.

The Club Loyale. Rtlablished reconely
here for two night. a week. is now epee
six tights weekly. Orb music two nights
red mends the other four.

At the Venetian Ballroom here, there I.
garide nee nights  week. Prior to the
war. the dancing had been throe nights 
Week.

At the Studio. there is dancing three
nights a week Instead of two.

Suburban ruterito unready dosed for
the moot) In September, are still caffeine
dining sod denting to ork mule two to
three night.%  week.

In moot casee the fecal fair print. have
been termed Into barracks_ Inelicattene
are fee continued Improvement during the
winter tar night sputa.

feller intereate may !rive put up some
mem). Title was rigorously denied at
the Caine, despite reporter that the
Rockefeller,' would like to operate an-
other allow epot fitting in with their
standerda. It wail Ilan eatti that Rene
lamouver, head producer of the new
thole has bought into the International
and will be retire In the management
after December 21.

Polley on prier. is being worked out
now, along with a plan to make the
Terrace Room. a turkey ever since the
alert opened, a etweem. The bar, which
wart del in the ineir4 elem, broth to
show the first thine of life several weeks,
ego. after the 60 -cent lunch policy
caught on-

AGVA Hopes To
End Cafe Mixing

CHICAGO. Nov. 25.-Local office of the
American Outlet Of Variety Artinte
planning  drive against enforced mix-
ing. according to Leo Curley. AOVA rep.
A mxrtg clause la now inserted in con-
tracts rubmitted to cafes, calling pent -

foe acts to leave rise spat alter the
!sat allow if they wish to do ea. It is
pointed out that a number of cluba hold
entertainer. otter worksoN henna to alt
with conomera until they are reedy to
depart.

Curley Mates that eventually the unien
wilt ban mixing of acts at all hours Ne-
gotiations for closed -Mop arreernents
are now under way with wrier.' North
and South Bide .]tots_

Rogers Band
Atlanta Sock

ATLANTA. Noe. 27.-Buddy Roger.
and orchestra. playing a return t the
Belabour Hoed of the Ansley Hotel week
ending Thanksgiving night, set records.

Roger,. camped injury in a Birming-
ham plane creeh Priday a week ago and
epenee oft tune at the Moho' rucceorong
Dee long.

Happy Felton and his band. featuring
the Cartels., Meters, opened at the
Rainbow Roof Friday.

Palo Alto Show Is Out;
Duncan Sisters for S. F.

NAN PliANCISCO. Nov. 25 'Prank
Mentionea Clover loaf Club. near Poo
Alto. will drop floor shows, but retain
bend. Act,. however, well be brought
to for weekonda. Jack Marshall. comic,
leave. spot after 12 weeks,.

Munro Box le dickering for the Duncan
Sitters to bolster a new shoe,

New Carroll Floor Show
NEW YORK, Roy. Ste-New show at

the earl Carroll night club In liellywood
goes in December IS. Act.. .et ea far
Maude the brinier airier, Bob Bromley
and hie puppets and Red Williams and
Red Duet. All for four weeks with an
option.

Des Moines Club Revamps
DIM MOINES, Ie. Nor. 25.-Geue Mer-

ritt, operator of the Cone Merritt Tanen
and the Stag. hie [Oared a *25,000 order
with A. J. Stephen. ii.' Co. Kilns, . City.
No., for complete revampitig of hie new
same The Lounge. Alteration. will in-
clude Mr-oorritdoning. bootha, bar and

New Club in Girard
YOUNCINTOWN. 0 Nov. 23.-Blue

Crvoal Club bee operant at funar-by
Otrand. with the Meson. Whittaker and
Paella at the helm. le roortine floor
show talent, and regional band*. Cur-
rent ere Santee anti Weal. musical comedy
duo. Al and Seine Rua. A, than, leon:
Merrill Seller, endee. and Ernie Kepler'
ORS.

Corellis Split on AGI'd;
One Pickets; Other an Board

CHICAGO, Nov. 23,-The Cargill
elan has been split by union faction -
/Ohm

Whereas, Alan la a maternal board
member and stanch implanter o/ the
Amencen Othlei of Variety Artiste,
Isla brothet-known here as Joe Orrin
-Ls picketing the local AOVA office.

Joe, who wed to be on the AOVA
pay roll as an asetstant in the out-
door division. Is reported to have been
fired following an argument with
Paul Bander.

Opens 1,200 -Seat
Buffalo Nitery;
10c Cover, No Min.

DUPTALO, Nor, 33.-limey Altoona,
owner of Orin Park in suburban Wil-
liamsville. bee decided to keep his Mein-
mer dence hall open all year. By con-
verting the hall into is beautiful giant
nitery he haw been ante to garner a
great deal of night club buriiteme Seat-
ing 1200 peraona, the ball wee redec-
orated and a mired etage-like dente
nom added. Altman reports that bust-
neee le floe, and that miatocriers come
from a 12.mile radius. Week -end@ have
Men capacity and near capacity homes.
with weekdays bringing a good crowd
of about SOO patrons.

The apparent popularity enjoyed by
the Olen Park Casino et morily atutbuted
to the fine talent used. Sven the Alt-
man has refrained from using  mini-
mum charge (a 10 -cent entertainment
charge week-ende) he presents good
talent. His current bill features Prank
McCormick. cream and comedian. Other
acts are Ruth Kidd, Art West, Vera
Wilcox. Little Joe Little. Lenny tlebe
&Idle "Nuts" Brady. Emil Jona. Eight
jitterbug champions of Western New
York are an added entertainment fea-
ture. George Sapterna's continental
band. well known for its stay at the
Stine Grill In Hawaiian Room. lent year.
handles the music.

Irving Pox Ls the cafes manager. Wal-
ter J. Gluck la pa. and booker.

Stick-in-141nd Gag
BHEYIKX1AN, Wie. Nov. 26.-The

Eveiliure nttery on a recent Wednesday
night announced "Natior.al Stick -In -the -
Mud Night" and declared that -all quali-
fied home stickers, office Otten and
various and sundry veriettee of mated -
junta have our epochs: perentredort to
come in tonight and hear Julane Potent!:
(NBC eiatorialnment rivet of the year):"

Many fun dodgem eocepted the imi-
tation and business wag brisk,

Tacoma Club Expands
TACOMA. lemh . Nov. 25,-With a big

floor stow, Rau'e Club. night spot to.
Wed on the mountain highway elghb
miles from hem, celebrated opening of
is new wing. Club is open every night
but Monday. Allen Rau, chef and own-
er. Ls %misted by wife, Hilda. New wing
double. capacity.

Houston Club Reopens
ttocarom. Noe. el.-Mooed to new

and lancer quarters. Joe and Loute's
Club opened Ha seaman Friday (3).
Al Vicar and ork in for Indefinite period.
Seating capacity. 400.

Ptilbnun Club Remodels
PULLMAN, Wads. Nov. 26.,-W. A,

Wing, operator of the Grandview Cale
here, to apeoding about 312000 for  new
eire000cUtioning plant and modernintle
Maitre. Order woo placed with Waablne-
ton Refrigerating Dritributore. of Spo-
kane. for ale conditioning. Insiallatien
of other nation 'tablet to A../. Stephen.
de Co., Kenna City. Mo.

No Vaude for Garrick
LOHDR, Nov. 2.5.-loaried of non -

atop nude, n musical thew. See on
Parade. earring Albert Buream. will re-
open Gerrick Theater November 31. Dur-
ing the month Willeaditin Hippodrome
and Clapham Orand to. to reopen With
nauda.

Algonquin and
Others Opening
New York Clubs

NEW YORK. Nov. 23-Per the first
time in its history. the Hotel Algonquin
will hove  Mono to be known am the
Algonquin Supper Club. Only entertain-
ment et the spot. which open. November
29, will be rongatreea Greta Kelke. and
Cy Walter end Norbert Primed. musical
accompaniment.

Another nom! addition to Broadway
night life will be the Crystal Say, an
all -glass niter), on the floor below MO -
Ginnie of nneepshead entreatment- on the
alto of the old Parody Club. Nitery, con.
etrueted of gime. le told to eon 60,000.
Entertainment will be the "Worlere Pleat
Retiree Story Triter."

The Cotton Club's long postponed re-
vue 13 finally scheduled to proem Novena
her 30. with Louie Al-Ma:Mang and Maxine
Minivan headlining. Roth will double
from the lighter Sulagrine the Deese
Also included will be Alan and Anise,
Awls Andrew.. Steno, and Stumpy and
Bobby Ream. Saul Chaplin and Sammy
Calm did the mutters! soon.

Sonny Meyer former operator of the
Post Lodge In Weereheater. N. Y. went
Into Penes restaurant thin week ea the
partner of Joe Pent. The two had for-
merly been rivals.

Only tight club casualty of the week
is the Camino Contique. which trade 
quiet exodus after running a few weeks.

Seattle Club Adds
1,000 Seats for
Sally Rand Date

.scicrri.c, Nov 25 grace of Sally
Rand', engagement, held for third week.
the Show Roe ho, had to add a terrace
seating LOCO more people. In the cur-
rent third week, MI. Rand wee potter-
ing her revue to take to Portlend. re-
vamping it with new chorus dance.
new arrangementsend scanty aim
costurnic,g.

More Clubs for
New Orleans Area

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 25.-Pete Ht[
man opened former Club Plantation,
with change to Pete Hermon Club. Ooto
bee 26. Earl Dentine. OM. with Deer
alloW Including Helen Savage, ringer, and
Vernon and Vanoff. dance team.

Johnny Paneece. operator of La Lune
Club In Vieua (bore area. le Met of
teen% nIteey owner* to sponsor a basket-
ball team. Team has gold emblem% of
La Lune, on its sweeten.

An addition to Vieux Cane night loots
will be the Moulin Rouge. operated by
George McQueen. cows'. and Band
Leader Sharkey Henan°. French tome
plum will b. lectured. with ninth
airmen' and novelties.

New Clubs in Manitowoc
mwarrowoc. WO. Nov. 36.-The

Ship. new eatery. opened here November
13. Spot feature. entertainment bark
of the bee every night. featuring Jean
lealender and Cieone Hoyer.

Alm unthuttered is the Variety Club.
which reopened on the time night under
direction of Aide= Driondt.

Actor Pickets Joe E. Brown
For 15 -Year -Ohl "Debt"

CHICAGO Nov. 2.5.-Joe Hdlen, of
Hellen and feeler, old-time eaude ect
la 43,44 all methods to collect teener
he claims Joa K. Drown. the movie
star owe, him. Kellen Woes that over
IS years ago, when Drown was doing
an act billed as Prevost and Drown.
he borrowed acme 41260 from Hellen.

Repeated regueete for Payment
failed, Renfro says. so tact west. when
Brown played  personal eppeenutro
at the Chicago Them,. Hai en told
the etrrieweere of the unpaid debt by
means of a pocket Opt Management.
however, won put  atop to that.
Brown demise owing Ballets may
money.
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tritcrtainmcnt At 1t. Regis
YOUR request thatern; an article

on exterminate.' at the St. Rem.
puts me on the spot I feel moonshot

like the father who tens his non about
his experiences In the wax and. after rin-
e:deg the eery about hie heroic actin-
ism le amit. "But, daddy. what did the
other oldies doe'

There really U no were about our
entertainment pollens

Oat of the nee reeteurants the St.
Reins operates we always present enter -

("ASTON LAURYBELLot ens bornbornIn
Belgium end studied commercial

law at the tbolverety of Ghent. When
he tr., 29 he decided to go Into the
hotel busts:tem. He received his train-
ing and siononulated hL ewe:teem
thread and In this country. where his

connection.
have Included
the RID -Carl-
ton. the Savoy
Pines and other
prominent New
Y. ,ra 1..teta.if Luring the

tt World War he
woe an officer
In the Deleon
Army and
among his dry-
onstione for val-
or and courage
la the °role de

anent- Among his hobbles are
Photography. horseback riding and
aviation.

One of the youngest execunne In
the hotel Industry, his snorer.
whicral so early In life. In due in a
!instate knowledge of has profession,
hb executtre ability and a gracnno
and Impressive perunallty. A flair
for shosmtanablp has made him a
valuable suet to Vincent Actor's BC.
Regis Hotel, where hr has been in
charge for two years. Progrearlemea,
plus diplomacy and keen understand-
ing. ere a few of his assets which have
helped to Merman the business and
prestige of the St. Regis Heel.

element in two of them at the nen
time. In so doing we have made vetoer.
Ocoee:int and formed certain principles
We have two cardinal rule, The are

Is that IL is sincerity that makes a room

17)

We taper,
entertainment

need. for lodges.
dramatic club..
achcada, tic., and
for e wry occation.
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By GASTON lAURYIIIEN
Executive Director. St. Regis Hotel. New York City

go. The second is that the public like
sornethlng novel slid original.

The management and entertainers al -
soya mune believe In their work and Its
quality. They must feel that they want
to litre their beat to the audience that
Is vending money to see them and that
wants to be amused. The is sincerity.
As for originality, we have found that
when there Ism much night club enter-
tainment as there Is In New York. we
must hare all the meta other pieces
have. plus a new and different note.

That la why we built an Ice rink in the
Iridium Room snore than  year ago.
Comparathely a new form of entertain-
tnent In hotels, an no show is etill a
novelty. hart year our :Entertainment
on lee wail a novelty for a rum -typo of
hotel. This year we had to hare some-
thing even tette. The St. Repo Borers
is a new combination floor and Ice chow
--fomenting that, to our knowledge. bas
not beers done before.

Dorothy Lewta. whom we discovered
and built up lent year. Is our star again
this year. Instead of the acrobatic figure
skater Dorothy was a nes ago. we loot
present her se a "dancer on ice: With
her on the program ore the Heasley
Twine Bob and Jack. whom we Imported
from Hollywore and who are new feces
in this part of the country. Also on the
temsenni are the Paramount etarleto
whom we have taught to skate. They
appeared m dancers In the The St. Rept,
Raffles on the Viennese Roe hut man.
mar.

Believing that dance. can be taught
to be better "damson on lee" than figure
nkaters, we trained the Paramount *Lar-
iats tor our present lee show. James
Linehan Lewin. Paramount producer -
director. staged the show. As a result.
we now here the meet Isaiah production
numbers preeented In a hotel night club.

. .
When It came to finding an original

entertainment feature for the Roof last
.prtng, we conceived the Idea of having
en etevntor stoat% to rise than the mar
with the entertainers on It and to pro-
vide a clue setting for each act. I sent
to Hollywood last winter and conferred
with Le Roy Prtne, dance director of
ParrignOtint, and erineted the six Para-
mount &tenet, u well as Merl Parker
and Billy Daniels. whom we trained to be
the starring dance teem In the Ruffle.
Mr Leven staged that altow also. and
seeing that /till, Daniels had an eye for
choreography, we left that nob in his
hands. env, we believe In eerie everyone
an opportunity.

Mr. Lateen alm duleted the onetime,
and the result was e very beautiful Moir.
Judging from the overwhemlne number
of patrons we had all nummer- acluon
when Mosinee@ ta apt to drop from the
bright reached during the ertnter-The
Sf. Regis Ranks was  anceseke. Its orig-
inality was one resents I am sure.

It was alto a new Wu to hove entirety
different Mows at dinette and supper on
the Vleginese Roof. People crime In for
dinner and sew the ennner show and
then stayed fee supper. knowing they
would we a different entertainment pro-
gram at that time. Neurally enough.
the honer they eared the more profit-
able was their patronage. especially at 
neasOri when, nipper crowds are smeller
because there an not so much after -
theater Minium. due to the dectemed
number of playa on Broadway.

Our Statregutte Rune had been es
popular rrataurent for four years but
Last winter we decided It was time for 
change. At that flaw the mune war
had not commenced and the Interne -
none situation had nothing to do with
the elecinlon for a change of the type of
room.

A Hawellan mum was mutated and
created_ It wasn't a new Idea. There

ate many room, with the Ilawatisti
theme. We deeded that ours must be
different, so I flew to Hawaii and toured
the talends by plane, teaching for talent
and Ideas to mete our room original, In
Honolulu I found Elmer Lee and hie
orchestra. the Waikiki Beath girls and
the sensational ooteadtmne. Clara Inter
111110 Hattie. 'They had  popular fel-
los nag among the type of people who
patronise the St. Regis, are all but one
of the giro had never appeared In the
United States. I booked the entire troupe
and it la now performing In our new
Hawaiian Maisonette. I designed the
nom and James Ingham executed the
plans for redecoration.

It is a little too soon to determine how
great the yuccas* of the morn Ia. but to
date we have bed uripreeedented crowds.
We feel conftient that its charming at.
moephent. decorative simplicity and au-
thentic entertainment are qualities that
make Hamel itself trrestatIble.

The St. Regis dons not operate Its night
clubs merely es diversions tor its hotel
room iguana. True. the Sunni. of the
hotel and tratudents Weenier, them. But
ere must also have a local eliretele for
each netaurant. That is why each 111 
separate unit that must be built up by
Itself apart from the regular hotel Duel-
nese We attempt to do this thru Indio
vIdual adiorthing. publicity end promo-
tion.

However, the fact that the reetsueanta
are In the lute does Influence one factor
about them. That in, that our enter -
termini budget Is necessarily more lim-
ited than that of n night club operating
without any conneelon with a bole We
cannot afford to book lante-aslaried ears
But we do feel that by having gccsS back-
grounds.. tasteful presentation and. above
all. talent, we can build up entertainers
who have not reached the point where
their deart are beyond our meene.

We cannot afford name talent. But we
.an afford talent. and that I. what I
believe we offer. We never reuse audi-
tion. and are always In Search of new
Went. I believe that the St. Regis has
started many stars on the path of MUG -
eras. Clare. ellatinction and first-rate
service aro a part and parcel of the hotel
and they stamp their mark on every
piss of hotel life as welt es on the per-
form/ea_ In them -selves.. they are a build-
up for newcomer.. In the entertainment

it is not ossr policy to tie up with
agents or bookers. We select our. enter-
talners and orchestras with earn trying
to keep In mind what this publlo halm
shown preference for In the put. Of

course, we never can tell Just whet the
public likes until after we've given it
what wy think It might like Sometime.
we are wrong. We try to Judge the public
thee, but it is one thing of which we
can never be sure.

We try varying popular entertainment
forma so as not to miss a bet. Last year
ire booked  colored urine bend into the
htatallietta Rum, because that was the
craze at Use moment. We found. liceirever.
that our customer's preferred the sweet
society type of dance Murk, am, untie
on their complaint, made the clone,
secortilney. It wasn't that we didn't
want the band; our clientele eltdn't wantIt end It is theft teem we must cater to.

Once we have erected entanaluere or
orchestra.. ne go thru whatever ineuune
are neerressry to procure their silYTICOS.
If they have bookers or agents we work
tbru them. If they are lildenebartit wo
book dime. But Ire are not under con-
tract to any Individual aeon or corpora-
tion. It is a freer policy, and I consider
It a Direr one.

Another entertainment principle of
ours le that no show Wooed tut more
than about 20 Or 20 minutes_ In a Wen

club where dining, wining and dancing
are the more important elements Me
flour chew should not he too tang. It
Monte be One. entertaining and "Delitte
sag but the beat: ea well ae in trowilleht
taste

In mmming up. we ran point to the
few factors that have been reap:meals
for the success of our roorna-orienalite
of Ides, line and conentently good gen,
lee and the presentation of talent that
will rate with the reputation 01 the dl.
Petrie -

Walton Roof and
Liquor Board Tiff

PHILADELleftA. Nov. 25.-herniae of
the Meow or Evan Burroughs Pooteme,
listed an owner of the Walton Reef,
operated by Jack Lynch, heuthe bed
by the Pennsylvania Liquor ControlSurd to determine if that spot Is SO
retain no liquor tientse was given a

continuance.
At a preliminary hearing two agents

testified that they bad bought drinks
there as late as 3 sirs., the being a note-
tion of the law which demands that ell
homed establishmenta clone midnight
Saturdays. However, the agents owethe spot a plug when they admitted
they were In conthenT with Mohr Pie"
eons of prominence. who were elm vide
lacing the law.

Golfniore, Michigan City,
Burns; Loss 120G

CITICA00, Nov. 2a-Clolfmore Hotel.
summer resort near inti-higen City. Ind.,
which lull spring was sold to  Chi-
me* Syndicate headed by Albert Z.
Seger. burned early Monday. Los was
estimated at 11120.000

Open dining moose arnanno only.
and bend entotalrtment were

need in the Commodore Club of the
lomat No rebulleng plans hare been
announced as yet.

Plantation in Detroit
Folds; May Reopen Dec. 1

nE77t0IT. Nov 23 'Plantation CPO,
Boding local black-and-tan. cloned
Monday on isecOunt of poor budneet.
Spot has been using an expensive floe.
show.

Pions call for reopening December I.
Closing in attributable to slump dpi
to Chrysler strike and other laduelallel
unorrtainty In the city.

Dallas Clubs Merge
DALLAS. Ito,. 20-Another change In

Dallas Menne* is the coneolidatiena 09
Peppy Dolann's Club Sixty -Bet with Abe
Weineteinis 118 Club. Tice nee, club, nee.
the 28 Club's location. opened .night with Don Pureelnei Ork and
Prentice% coined moue. tinder 1211
Joint management of Dotson and wefts.,
mein. club haa been renened-Abeg Sae'
EaPPLit

Henderson Point Reopens
HESDPJUtON POINT, MW., Nov. 22, --

Bradley's Club opened Its meson fast
week, as, influx of thousand@ of Yfertb-
ernes to Mlertrampl Gulf Coast adds
impetus to entertenment pitruninte.Spot has booked Zite's Cocktail Yn-
serrible

NTARIO HOTEL
Well -Known Theatrical Hoes

11.00 Up Daily
55.00 Up Weakly

620 No. State Sr., Chicago. HI.

NOLO 1120101CD SPE11.20UND WITSS FE 0 13 I E
WeY eelw. lent .e FN.

Law,unowin.10040fte neaseauwa.
sintheitlet Dem SO 5. se W. 52. W. W.
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Heti II bow
John fore new floor -show cortex -tam

to  pleasant effete. It hest Rape And
Nakill. In C raturaphant return engage-
mann Servitor Ford, to Ns second date
horn Adele intrerd. a veteran here, and
Lola January. in for the supper show
Only.

The show opens with Min Girard,
0 Windom* woman. at the piano on the
revolving floor and rippling thru
etuttehm of pop melodies. As en en-
core, she oaks pattone to call out four
notes and then extemporizes melody,
leading off with tbe notes as mind out.
An Interesting stunt. She 10 followed
by Senator Peed. who played here last
year without any greet thecae. He Is
in teasels better form tilts nine. proved -
leg -unconnentional Manta on timely
topics- in quiet. converisationsi style
and Mtbout the mite. Mod of the
humor la banal on puns rather than
on gaga but be drew  few hearty guf-
faws and plenty of light laughter. Re.
treshing.

Mary RAT. and NOAH, who played
here 40 weeks the lest time, are smoother
than ever and making better use ofW'C/Wider lifts, spine and pictorial ef-
fect. then before. Offered a charm-
ing Welts.  snappy tango and their
novelty dune to a recorded poetic read -
Mg of Sartele, and emoted with nfast

=Milan;  soft, gliding danceto
thoren's Moonlightght Sonata, and a

flashy fox-trot for a Ilvely Ithlalt. They
did too much opening night. hit neer,-
theless the cumuletive effect of much
sock numbers to intelligent sequenne
was  delight.

Was January. en attractive brunet
now featured in Yokel Boy. to making
her mapper dub debut here and. on
opening night. premed without cloning
any imam excitement. Opened with a
fair rendition of Lilacs to fee Rata, fol.
townie with a switoRY version of LikeTo Make Mule end closing with the
walte arta from Clounoda. Romeo andInner,

done eteroght and to awing tempo.
ties a good voice but lacked an out -
attending delivery.

Cutler Introduced the acts and
his orchestra provided excellent accom-
pentraient Cutler's band la much
atrevother than when be opened here a
few weeks ago and Cutler himself doer
a bit or pleasant slitting.vocalist
le Betty Randall, a stunning beauty with
a good style.

Eddie Le Barone Band Ls still dialling
out too -tingling waltzes. tangos, rumbasand

oranges and Magna/ Latin tune. In
Instratialing tenor voice. He norm this
week for a Washington 'nude date, a
auladitute band filling in until be Te-
tanus. D. /Sydney Rosa. table enter-
taMer. le back.

Edward bray le still doing hi. send
Job handling the prise. Pout Denis.

Benny the Bum's,
Philadelphia

Sine* his reopening. Benny Fogelman
lent comphilning .5,0111 Mr. For one
thing. lee la aballtnx nut with a heavier
talent budget and this now policy to ap-
parently paying.

Current MU headedby Franc.. Pay*.
piano thumper par exeellener, with a set
of Moo hefty enough to go with her
empty padded chasms, The gel give,out
with mock reeditions. ticketing her num-
ewes front the meaner chanties and de-
livering there in epplatine-winning man -

ANN SUTER
Dyttantie °medic tune

and
Mistress of Ceremonies

Pormeweet ASA..
P.O 110X 14S.

SAHA kleeke Celanese

R°°"1' New
York Night Club Reviews

nor. She marts out with Taunt What
You Do. and continues with Whore Veto
the oigna out with Well. AU Right, tune
of bee own creation. On night caught.
she refined to grant encores since she
WAS suffering teem  yanked tooth.

Laughs of the greening art provided by
Jerry Dergen, with Nona Venda etooging.
Pitlasate BIRy °my palms her off as an
Operatic dins and Bergen Pe given a stmi-
lir build-up as  conductor. The Me -
parity of their Mom to Itself gels laugh.
However. Scream keeps the gaiety going
with a fancy amortment of mugging.
while the fenorne gore then the .000005
of singInx serlinlAly. They return to do
a burlesque of the quartet from mgeletto,
With the montane* of the enuee. Oct a
swell response.
Gary Leon and Tut Mace, In their fourth

week here, are revere! notches above aver-
age In their dance routines, and make 
nice appearance. They start with a welts
and wield up with a graceful tang.. Dur-
ing their turn the gal doer  mingle with
a neat high kicking and acro number
which wince up with a feet Aeries of cart-
wheel.

The opening by the Vanderbilta, a
male pair who man with  feet tap. They
surprise by menchtne to .traight e010.
Their grind ben !mirrored considerably
thine their lad appearance here this
sUrniner.

As preset, Billy Dray throws a fait line
of chatter. a lot of which .here little re-
spect for the audience or the boss. it!,
ex -tonality makes the honey like It. Hie
own contribution It  levy sort of tap,
mesaronally doing some Intricate steps to
prove he can dance if he wants to. Nteely
received,

There is a tine of IS, The Prolteettn. of
which half are wed for ataimphen. They
break up the proceedinnoi with three 'num-
ber., an opening tap. hula and  Conga
!!Halt. In toots they do shoddy work, but
do well generally.

Joe Pruetto dons a capable Job In sup-
plying Die minted background ma wen as
dishing out pleating dertientiAtions after-
ward. Lulls are taken care of by the
Voninlree (9), George Oliver end Nina
Nina.

Food and service okeh, Milt Shapiro
sign the checks for the press.

Joe Ocher.

iridium Room, St. Regis
Hotel. New York

hone+ Mitchell Lelarn baa triaged this
tee allow. which to succonfolly different
end a worthy ineettliaOr to tad season's
lee show hi thin same mom. Last time,
It wee Dorothy Leona, with the ISIMpearl
Slaters, and this time It Is Dorothy Lew-
is, supported by Jack and Dob Heasley
and six girl. featured In the roof garden
the pan summers

The new .law IA a pearh. It nape only a
hell' hour. but it Is packed with pictorial
effects. good musical background. ex-
cellent skating stunts and good perform -
antes run off to lively tempo. Mem
Lawn nand. out like  lighthouse. She
Ls is charming girl. who produce. an
entering amount of unuenal graceful
Munn on the email tee floor. The Heas-
ley Twine, young and handsome. are ex-
cellent thane, on their own and also as
pioneers to MW Leant. The de gin a, all
young anti pretty. are Harriet }bidden!,
Marie De rarest. Lucille Leman. North
Gale. Bernice Stewart and Troia Horn.
Prank Baker. young tenor. precedes the
we show with pleasant ranging about the
good old days- which Peovidea bimR-

Krmind tor the opening production num-
ber In otdtiome thane.," Ile also tangs

Madonna for the second pro-
duction number which hee the gide out
in flowing white gown, The final num-
ber Is flashy, the cast wearing phoa.
phoreacent costumes In the desk to ore.
ate butterfly effect..

All In all. the .bow Le Just right for
this elegant room catering to the con.
wrestle* Leisure clam. Charles Batten- at

HELD OVER!!
SECOND YEAR

Welter Nilsson, Witten Carden, New York

Thanks to Chic and Ole. "Hellzapoppin"

the piano, leads the orchestra for excel.
tent neoompaniment and tiret-rate hotel
style dance music. Don Marton -s mealier
bend handha the relief anigetment.

Cantinte for the show are neatened by
Lewin and axmarted by Rena

Gaston LatilryMett executive director
of the hotel, deserves credit for the com-
bination of right mimic. entertainment
and atmothhere that mate. title room
men a tine wining And dining place.

Barber. Memple la on the lob, handling
the promotion. Peel Pen..

Royal Paint Club, bliauti,
Florida

Adhering to bre okeli policy of turning
up with something different. Art Chiller..
owner of thle club. reopened hie bay -
front toot with n pen or bears, a clever
arttet act, a drunk on a tight rope. Cheater
Hale's femme. and JOtin Abbott.

Childers% has that vest type of room
which can cosily accommodate a Flying
Yecopl troupe or two. aO etinleihing tiny
like  couple of betas la a pushover. The
animals, the Pallenberg performing bruins
recently shown here with the Ittngling
outfit. tickle the hour Immensely with
their Nomersaulting and bike -riding Mi-
nce Ittnapkitirs, who had been .caching
the Palm's ad dubiously. auccumbeet

The other outstanding ...wand act Is
Hubert Castle. Haney comic_ Castle play.
drunk on  tight -rope wire at hest a job
for  weer head. EnCOree aplenty.

The Chester Hale girl. appear In a trio
of colorful routines of winch then fan
number I. mitsthwilltig. Girl% are per.
thimble and excellently teemed.

Red Thornton. the artist. plays ammo*,
but to really tops with his chalk act In-
vites guests to make a merle on hi- black-
board end he cremes pictures around it.
'Muse roared over a swastlice which
turned into Adolf'. tam_

Joan Abbott Ones and ties nome flee
amen! arrangements.

Mimic is well handled by Mannie Gates
and Alberta's rumbabunch.

Ditto publicly by Sally Sloan.
Lee Simonds,

111eVan's, Buffalo
With 17 succesedul ymrs In the same

nitery burl:one behind her. Lticlnn McVan
Mope on giving her customers a lot of
entertainment for their money. 'title un-
doUbtetily le the main reason for the club'.
austalned popularity. The thems, that
halo continently been filling the rather
unpretentione riot are empty gratified
every time by superb productions.

Imam Montgomery. producer at Mc.
Van's for over two mem, tonnages to in-
ject nem:well trenches Into the floor shame
that definitely raise them abate the aver-
age. Miss Fahey, costume designer, does
Tarr part by deeming up the performers far
mote Individually and luxuriotedy than tie
customary.

The line, eight versatile and eaticsoth-
working damsels, all shapely and good.
lookers. includes Prances Lee. Dorothy
Hananrer, Peggy Rowan. Hilda rental,
Wilma Buda Irene Robinson. Dorothy
Dawn and Edna Simms. A French Maid
number ems the .how opener, a Tahitian
extravaganza the finale. with  Con Wien.
fat Parade and  Popeyt the Sailorteass
comedy stunt In between. The letter wee
noscially pralseemetby for I. Interning
effect. It enacted the cartoon etrlp theme,
with masks completely covering the lavas
and arena of the performers. Three tail-
ors, three gala resembang Olive Oil and
three villa/nit plus whlthees end fleece
encore. went thru dance routines and
acted out the anon spinach and AIL

McConnel and Moore.  mixed pear of
niceptionally tune Munn. put their fee.
lured en:a over with a rang. Theeing
venom gadgets an over the ptaoe, they
not only displayed untenial skill. but In-
jected elloarnanahlp that In annipi
crowd please..

The three Crandyle Staters produced
equally pleating elfeth. when dinning in
harmony and when tapping out fat dance
routines. Thetr prethattetiort of Archers -
der. JtAptlete Bend. Rains Street Blues
end TehatianIleastion Medley Were ac-
cepted enthtettietteMly end were rend -
tomcat of the Andrew Sisters' etyle Drina
young. ettritotYre And talented. they look
like real confers -

June end Jerry Rich, young and peppy
dance teem, offered a twirling, fast ball-
mons routine that was SOW, but outdone
by their Jitterbug number. D011ia a
South Sea dime. In the Hsieh), they

AlloWtel shioetrisiem and Ityltini
A dark, abrader and enticingly theme

eenortta. Cerleeta. din en authentic look -
Ina Spanten dance Clad in white fringe
and lace. In a Polish folk dance. the ac.
rented a gay and coy mood. and In a
Mae, wiry Fare. Got a Mg hand every
time.

Allen and Parker, two boy, who do tape
and comedy, put everything into them
areal. Tireless In their effort* to get
a:suckles from the crowd. they Marne
lister. Straight tap terptne went off well.
Illeweeer, the tans. With one deemed ea 
CAL excelled In their hillbilly skit. Their
sone and dance routine, tho rimise. was
dieter. Impersonated an Indian dean boy
and  wiggly snake dancer In the flame

Here foe over two yenta. Dorothy Titylee,
fast-on-the-dmve emeee, still hold.
crowd. She mills plenty of feet onees thee
are not as clean. but the old genera lore
it. Her very Inn:tinting amigo always go
over. and. when caught. she one forth
with Ate Yon Berta' .4ne Pen? and Roo"
:Insisted Hes a Wife, Hut me icemen thm
Site Pick.

Seating Capacity la 400 to SOO. Erhard
nein is manager I owned to tallith Me-
ath I. Three showa a night, lasting about
70 minutes, Minimum. At. Productions
tiro changed every month,

Frank Terry's Chicago Nightingales. a
10 -piece colored band, are well ignited to
th la spot. Era M. Werner.

Russian Kretehtna, New York
Poe fotkery shit derwrito-t stilt Itkoso-

ftypey flavoring. this 1401 street Malin.
lion leaves nothing to be desired, Tiara.
planttng the merrymaking of the old
country to  corner of the new world.
emphadritig the gaiety and care -Dm
spirit ct the bittee-sweet macs and m-
ale of the Slavic room rather than slat -
log Sr ethane performances. the Eretch-
ma Is an down to earth an the at-
romphere-seeking bon vivant would rare
to hare It. Damn. while not pence -
Moue are all In excellent 'Mete.

Floor tilvertilannent parka plenty of
color and reeve. /Simeon Karmarff. an
engaging chap. paces the proceeding
and is liberal in trooping out the native
Manes* 3dische Volonoff it handy with
the nine.. pitching them out of the
corner of hie mouth --tit dagger dance
being ae much a pert ol thla nttbolftbf

bOefichi; and Matta Pollakine
the gypsy folk songs.

Rather than the thensIttert, "Mlle
web received. It's the production efforts
that anent the attention. Einem Nara.
deft joinst forces with Michel alletest. a
baritone formerly with the Morrow Art
Theater; 07P.7 RIM. a dashing gyps,'
dancer. and Nine afirova, Russian Mr41-
bird. to re-create familiar Rumania Mean
replete with mange and dance.. TINn
street flirtation In the village apart. a
religions Caucasian sketch end  gype7
monglest Hove nothing to be desired.

Native dance mune. tinged with the
pop atoll, adequately dished out b7
Voklie Rotor's Get (two Well s. piano
And OCC0.1100). Fiddler ailment Norci
also addi to the floor Koltifle-on with
vastly gut matinee.

Dorothy. Hem and Seaman Jacobs .1111
doing the publicity.

M. it. Orodertker.

606 Club, Chicago
To ter a bed Mind of an ancient Sot

semi Oita to Ripley and he'll return it
slaying -f don't believe it." But Ws tine
that bonnet. Its this small Soutli We.
haah .tub a to tile every night teat it
tikes little Imattinetion to =mind one
of New Year', Eve crowds. And the
floor.how porky IA directly responsible
Nothing else rates credit. Only dant.
are served. end the Idea le to get as fast
a turnover as pearthle.

Eurlesthati fare prthoesinette* on this
amen floor, but le surrounded with
enough contrasting aptaltiss tin flee
form of a well-rounded revue. It is the
girt angle that brings in the netters b7
the scores.

Billy Cary bouncing little mace who
nay. here by the year. still pitches m 
Meet yob. It la quite  task to hold lip
the Mtereat of  above that lists souse It
aces Moat of them of the tetripinind
variety) and he comes Litre with ad
nlivable results. On his own, he singe
a grand Jolsondan manner. bringing beet
proven favorite*

Margaret Father'. four -gist line stn.l
opens and closes the bill. thls time with
doll and Indian acre number.. KO
Norm. attractive ails Logan style of
Wing -them. AMYL with Nigh swing..10.
as ;umpire Jim and It Aid., Biped. each
eke-AIME With Myt= and color. Kid
can redly develop an Individual brand.
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attempting to ape togsn's men-

rierns
forint. latutav nonce off - color

inymea In a montane:cited manner. made
:.. order for Imbibing mrlm and fennine.
fut Jackson and Nedra, youthful tap

on, follow with  Casey opening and a
,Berl routine on a drummers cymbal_

Arm Valentine, first of the Meth
;oraders. disrobes to sort music. 1111
coo ottmethre brunet, with  winning
.mile Alyea Serf. /sock scro dancer. air.
leo. briefly with a lightning iwanon of
re rteherie and  Memo butterfly finial,

Carol Lord. blond distober, parade. to
the accompaniment of Jungle rhythm.
antic. Joan Woods, cute tapper, lifts the
tempo with Interpretive shrapnel taps

at will go Mar In any spot. Marton
novo, oulaurn-baired nude, and Boots
Purer. eatery megstrase working In a

curl
cowboy oeillt, are added to the

curly frame before the appearance of
Taylor and Allen. veteran musical com-
edy team, who atop the ahem with grace -
rat dancing. executed with ease despite
the email aim of floor.

inonar, exotic blonde. Is better then
nude tecatrae aim employs

-'lu. Idea. When caught she
creative Satan <velum. fee an

v,,:iii.on-holdine routine. Carrie Pln-
nell veteran burly performer. goes Mg

her freak specialty. Dolly Sterling,
- was en the sick Ilk when

renewed.
:.eke'. four -piece band works the
.etd dance sots. Mille the Tripoli

diets the Mate at Intionthaloina.
c are booked by Sammy Clara and

managed by Dare Fields_
Minimum la 81 nightly.

Sam rionktrerp.

Cuban Casino, New York
Formerly an unattracUre sprawling

basement club. this club reopened May
after bring completely nerondeled. It

is now  more lnumate, pheasant Latin
inuarsvous.

The chow goes on in the main room
mating around 1St and adykoing an -
caber large room whom wall to partly
cut out to enable patron. to me the
thaw also. Venetian blind& shut Mr this
extra MOM when private parties engage
It. A largo bat and another room, as
yet unopened, complete the layout. Joe
Garcia le the owner -host.

The entertainment ta trploally
r.n bands alternate so that onntutuoua
caner musk Is provided and a floor elbOw
;yes on three Wore a night. The main
band Is Pedro Via. seven men led by
trumpeter Vla It's a good. very dance-
able bend. Relief he provided by Romllo
Corder*. the men led by  aingcr-marac-
ran Tkile. too. Is a good Latta
combo.

llt floor show Is staged by Lufa O)edo.
who. with his partner. works In the
Etch et the mts returns later in the
snow In different costumes and there%
 CMS'S finale. IS Cltlocie floor shows
one nut in this fashion and the effectarrays Is to melee the east appear much
Ogre, than It really ta. Los Oledoe.
=net Learn, did a few numbers. Boh!.
the a Mexican peasant. with a touch oe
emeedy. end botch& rumba. Good noveltytram

Connerto Moreno came on to  ie-
.:epilog and wowed 'cm with singing and
a bit of castanet cticking and dancing.
A vivid personality, her Spanish mope
seemed to be Just what the loam here
liked. Santee end Elvers. girl teen%
odenad a couple of Interesting but not
umuttal dance number.. %Wog castanetssad tambourines. Don Casanova, tall
and Mina lie; mg. enter** the show
uncanny rum then tenors Spanish dit-ties. such ear Per,eds and Et Rancho
Grande. The audience liked him Len-
telPoevuely.

of sod drink. are °kill and pricesnedegt Aside from none, of the Inca -
Hem being in a draft, the club lo laid
out nicely.

Okage InacMurray to the preen agent.
Paul Dents.

Belmont Club. Miami Beach,
Florida

:tad Sherman brought the club'. new
show In from New York and has again
done  tine job. Sherman Is In charge
of booking and production. and owners
0.011. Shilliela and Charter Yrkdensui
don't Mint breittne without Nralk olech.

tined Meet the Ladies andit heeded by the Three Sophisticated
ladles Menge Modell. Dorothy Maxine
end Connie ATOM. 011ie do a knockabout
act out are then featured singly. Are
etoellent denotes with own Individual
qesialtlea. bonded Mtn about in RIM*,

ballet time, Maxusr awing. and taro, and
the third uore nom and tap.

Thum is Buddy Walker. vino ad ilbt
thruout and then puts on a 20 -minutes
am blamed& singing. gagging and miming.
Welker does a stock on bow six different
maxim* ate.) would do Kee
Oker.

An 0103 -girt line, The Dorebeater
atria turn up with some snort routine,.
foremost of which Is an excellent cos-
tuming stunt-full wised figures *awn on
to the Inside of their dreasea: skirts are
pulled over thole heads and the effete
1.1. that of  totally different line. Floor
lights are used to good advantage.

134incont I. gradually eliminating pt
galley and haa hut opened  eaclety band
headed by flatly Burnam. Rumba bunch
la ied by poncho DeLuca, one of the finest
trumpeters in the CCsintry.

Lee Thematic

Leon and Eddie's, New York
Introductrig  novelty In night club re.

Viewing: en account of a Leon and Iteldie'a
Moor without the benefit of &Idle Davis'.
ma-clees. Title war Monday night, with
Davie on a buimann holiday hanging
around the place but not working In the
early ehows. and with the Joe Vanuti
munoker. also vacationing. their spot
being filled by a relief crew ausenibled
under toy Mutton baton.

Monday night's an Interesting excursion
here. permitting one to 'judge thin 524
*toot landmark by the mute standard a,
Its OnMpetITh along Swing Street. With-
out hesitation, the prognosis Is Dint Leon
and Melte'. without the Dark teller la a
chicken without teethe. a. Lf it's better
said that way. a hoofer without moos.

That goes even with the benefit of a
Mow produced by Bobby Sanford. epeels1
songs sod  line of 10 Orb fairly well
cottontail.. The special warble stuff was
written by lee/meth Hecht and Sidney
here, Both tunes are oatehy but some-
what too reminiscent. Title. ore Et -fatal
in Parts, Minh elaborates on the spore
tie-up with the perfume by that name
and which serves also as the handle for
the thole. and Con-Canga. which blends
the rhythm. at the dances suggested by
tho composite moniker.

If there tea feature. It's probably Ruth
Halo. ituraishan Mincer. who has to bear
the aroma of earthy commentatIng from
the glib tongue of emcee Donald Burr.
Mho Sato diaplare excellent teasel show-
manship and should be  good Item to
any cafe's {moot. Burr Is personable and
not had at all at occasional amides.

Tan mixed testate fill oat the abash
complement. Hal and Honey Abbott are
an appealing pair of hoofers-both In
look. and execution. Ashley and Ware
are proponents of vOcaltatio travesty
and a smattering of knock km dorm
and drag ern out clowning. Both trona
were well recelead.'

Production numbers are up to par, the
ateedeUt being a novel twist In costume
sleight of hand.

In areordance with. recently Instituted
fealties) preview policy 0ea100e:I to take up
the Monday night show delis:racy. them
wee a orstrmult style show sponsored by
Jantem and announced by a lad who
smarted under the typical Leon and Ed -
die's heckling but kept on hia Wm and
turned out a good lob. Model. employed
are the Sanford glen Sninv%

Brown Derby, New York
Only o couple of weeks old. this 54d

Weed not Is already catching on., diorite
fierce competition from the swini dens.
It is doing good dinner boathook due
to excellent food. and fair supper trade.

One noon root with the bar up front
slid a small platform for the slow In the
other end. The entertainment to eon.
tiritIOUIL With a complete show genie on
three time. nightly. Th. entertainment
carries out the 'good old days" tmpll-
cation of the *tub's name and also Of
the decor (cloth mauve walla and palat-
ines depicting the gay 'Itch.

The acts are all veterans. but Wed
performer* still. There's John Steel.
still a smart Wawa even tho file voice
now tam a more limited range. HO
medley of old favorites was begirt -
manning. Nellie Durkia snunoliec the
mike. let out  laity yoke In confident
singing. Oaod. Eddie Leonard proved
there'. .1111 life In the olil fellow, Mim-
ing a group of obilles with emceeing
fervor. Yvette Rogel mow Nate Miens
In exoeltant voice. Al Tucker, trtek
stalliitst. and Smith, ragtime pianist.
provided pieselng mock and comedy.
Pour Barber Shop Chords hermonined
In otel style and warn occaglanally Joined
at the mite by customer. Peddle Fur-
man, young sad handsome, and

al,. &es betweria.show singing and
plane Interludes. Platelet Sylvan Green
accompanied the singer. for the
which la called Groton:le of Start.

Limitation. of apace makes fancy
flora allow impossible and opparently
explaina the overdo.' of singing' Any
any, the club ea a whole pleases, and
that la really the important angle.

John Summerlin In owner, AI Fentoni. manexer, Charlie Lucas Um boat, and
Joel Rose the press agent No Weer, no
101111M1011. thinks from 50 cents dinner
time and from 75 rants supper lima,

Paul Deals.

New Russian Art, New
Thia Is another of the moiety of Rue -

elan outcries of 1001,1 decor. where moat
of the per hail to name that
o itind like Sonya, and shaahlik la oon-
oanUy parading around on Months
skewer&

Place la down on brave &mend
avenue, where most of the city's nation -
alumni restaurants are located. but
caters to trade that can spend at Mast
111.25 to dinner. Plinio. of the show Is
secondary to the food, but on Banfortt
Glade. owner of the spot, nays. Iola trade
travels downtown to dine well, and,
o rcomily. to have a good time. The
double purpose le well amoroplithed.

Many showyeanichip touches are absent
from the entertainment, but. the Gypsy
chorue finale gram the 'letterman and
gored, that', needed. Luba Iferwalakl. ft
Mark -eyed brunet. enviers (the) not very
well) but makes up for it with a inn.
ipdar Wag- Berge fogs. of powerful
colon Sondra and Hoopla make up the
singing contingent All doing onglee
with folk tunes Cod Ruirsian favorite.
that appeal to the Contiriental flavor Of
the patronage.

OutstendIng la Victoria Rene, with a
spectacular flaming dagger number in-
terspersed with Caucasian dancing.
Darkened room and flaming daggers
which she hurls onto a target from her
mouth create a luatrous effect.

Ballroom teepee. Janne and Anthony
are average with several routine., in-
cluding otralght ballroom and
Viennese malts.

On the oltutral end. yeaba Dateks.
who head, the dance Muni, mks. withh. echerialtay violin to the strains of
Aisioraniarn Rhapsody and Flight of the
narnbtabee with hest -rate artistry. Don
Merio's Band bandies the rumba aa.
eignmenta Dorothy Kay Is pram infant

Sof Zan.

Le Ruben Bleu, New York
The uttlinate 10 intimacy for social

registered midnight Minders, the con -Mental mutton obeerred hoe etreyou a feeling of comfort and glamour
that make It worth while to hang up
your hat before calling it a night_ Ha
one flight op for fratialtim with Her-
bert Jacoby the adroit greeter and*veneer.

No dining Or dancing hers. rather for
neat:eta, with smart and intimate enter.
Pan/Tient alternating with the corkage_
Stewart Rota and bfelbin Pahl at the
twin baby gears& make for melody ow
tap all the time, the boys neatly pound-
ing oat nooks' Comedy oraectione
keeping with the states of them tippler..

Tor the new maiwirin starter (opening
November K). Jacoby mark. the local
cafe debut of Caspar Reardon, concert
harpist, who fa not e. adopt on the
mingemated pickings. It'. en artletle
performance that leaves an ethereal Im-
pression whether ha'. plucking the
strings for  elastic oe for the St. Louts

And going from the minima to the
nratte-tho not too subtle-divertima-
moot Includee a sparkling delineator of
songs whew entente, le not so double.
Nara Bralatteme. seated M the plane with
Snook Rogers adding full atVOMpanlv
Steel% at the se ond Steinway. sells the
smart wards.* of each innocently
enough titled offelioals as I'll Puf Year
Nature In Ike New, AU I Here Is Mew
Co Sc. Sloop. Mk flake? A-Tatket and
Noisliertrtn. :vs macaws "Sounds In
the their sten. with Idles Nan hay-
Int the neeeltialay tolleoleana and know-
ing on which tellable the accent Wang*

Holdovers are pianist Cilift Anse and
rhythm apenetraet BMW Hayward, dente
team with  perionallty equathm that
°aunt. more they the vote* In selling
the dine*. And mating a return round.
comely Gray:Sella eensgua. who tangs
Ire the South Ametioin way to her
own guitar .Watt,,

Z4 Dukoff la still paves anniting.
N. 11.

Gins,* !louse, Grilenwre
Hotel, Chicago

literate hotel spot on tn.. West Mae
catering to the noddle bracket clam
with  oentlinloise entertainment policy
arid reasonable prima_ It attrael the
trade that seldom oatmeal - ma netellbelw
hood cote.. arid that doean't always have
enough Mehl to take In the trading Cubes.

Chaffee It. Roberts formerly of the
Whittier Hoiel, Detroit, took over last
week. replaeing Omar Wooer, hut no
change In the entertainment paltry I.
contemplated.

Jack I and his heepairre. muskalYork quintet, are the bandataina stimetion.
It's  fairly good rhythm menblitiffingt
that can get by In Intimate. cocktail -

lounge type of rooms. Ooys lack physical
sbownearahlp. tho musically they hold
their own. !vett stocky *arson blower,
leads with some hot rhythm and vocal
solos, backed by  harmonious piano -
b a  s-druma-clarinet inutruneentsation.
Most of the men double 'easily. telt
their taleatianahip Is nothing. to rate
about. remind. Unger .doted here be
estl Patsy Thomas. who It..  warm per-
sonalty and a deep woke She is em-
ployed for the swingy tuna. moistly *ad
the rest of the time is on view as a lively
embellishment.

Nord RIChardson le at the organ dux-
Ing internikatano and, while hn repot-,
coins I. varied. he doesn't exert himself
gelling it, Due dollar minimum (to be
used tot drinks ooly1 Saturday. with
no tors week night.. 'lire stools bane
heen rammed from the bar to dtientsrans
loitering of mall -change slender.

gem Nonfpberg.

Taft Hotel, Tap Room,
New York

The hotel's bee tap MOM which has
never had entertatnanerst before --alts
the Orin has Edoch Light's Band --has
added i angle entertainer. Charley Drew.

Drew is a young, bright -faced Milo*
who Rings Menials and sconenputhes
hlrunell at the piano, also avotohing
accordion. Patrons are given card. Um-
ing a couple of hundred songs they Mal'
request, and are urged to Join In on the
community singing.

No corer. no minimum. Cocktail, from
28 twins Abby Freeburg still p 5. farthe hotel. Peal Deals.
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NIGHT CLUBS -VAUDEVILLE

(For ercheAlra Roaltro. Department)

Acts -Units -Attractions
Routes

Feillorring each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corm-
SpOlarang to the symbol when addrossing organlaatiorm or individuals listed.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
0 --auditorium; b-ballroorn: c --cafe: cb---eabaret: oc-ceitintry Club:

h -hotel: nib -music hall: ne--night club: a -amusement pick; .o --road
house: co --restaurant: a --.showboat; I. -theater.

NYC -Now Yetk City; Phils--Philado/phia; Chi -Chicago.

Doltaton boborl 11141.45. Wasbindlon. D c.
M,

Maeda Crane ;New Yorker' NYC. b.
Damn. Diana cDrokei Cht h.
Dpeler, Richard .Vtne pardon) CM. mt.
Derma NM .Nealsmiand Plotal Cincinnati, h
lanylea, Mono ilea. Cali NYC, ba.
thane. Otekron Moo. Club) NYC, no.
Ho Wolfe Mite (Oroonvdelo Village Coolno.

NYC. no
Dione. Value IL. Coral NYC, no.
Dooley. Poway ILa Kaaren. NYC. a. -
Doran A Vale. 151 Chloor NYC. i.e.
Done.. Dorothy 1 ligmalaeld.
Dorn Mr.. A .1loCondon) Penland. h.
Ofscluis. Rune] .11. alsekin. NYC. M.
Drake, Allot Mit Cot Cher, Scranton. Pa.. no
Desks. Delo.. XII CM Pala StrantoroPea...
Pas., Pout gl'IntA. NYC. h.
Draw. Cbart. (1.11 NYC. la.
elulanoy. leeward Ilantetra NYC. h.
Dun.. Mono. To.sare?y"g:ZI
Ourn Petty ire Chl me.

Ed... Dolly (tentiont Hormel Corangines, Ky-
.a Joan New Thaler. NYC. h.

133derado Oak mew iltteavord. Otapti
Itardds, tan.

en.. 5. Jahn basomas NYC nc
72tona The IViaoso Nam NYC. at.
neon At Pa. inr...ora-sco,rid. NYC, 511IOW,

Rosary illiack Coto NYC. ne.
Evne, Dohs IBl.ckaftnrl Cht h-lnna Nerd. Oita lebrat nem, CIS. sea
Ryan,. Honor icntiou ClNee NYC. no

Oak.& Conway Otalrowodi Kolantamo,
se.

(llughea 1-11 ChM) NYC. nc.
Vararry, greats nidernore Rood. Lot Angel..
Parrott VP ernace Cloganrat NYC. no
ratan AJordan (Thareharal Washinotoa.

D. C..0.
Pose. Otady latnuay NYC. no
Dye. Prances Illenny Rs.. Pill.. ar
?earn Km. ntlisarded Horookoos NYC, no
Perri. Vera IMIttoorel NYC. tr.

Itoslion, Paul 'Cam Paree) COL no.
Harmon. ttarriatlie 180.. Ileglai NYC. IL
1114147. Jane. Damn. atiamortlo Chi b.
Hog.. Carle 1131ammed lionooltool NYC.
Holt Nat tChereeto Rackester, N. Y.. no.
no,. Lanier. 0(514 )namel Cad. L
Banal. Mak A Polo 'Pakten Cleveland. t.
itordon A Clark iLeekoat Homer Corlialte.K..Nonay.,Sill illerntstat NYC.
Hansen. Kay (Clownwitat VIII 1 itaramm.
Hon. Coo°. tInntoosy Milo. no
IltemeNo. Murray 1C,M No.*. NYC. or.
limper. Lea inotasons ru.i. NYC, h.
Harrington. Pat Klan lai NYC. no.
Morris. Lydia (111004.11or1) Chi no.
51l5111. Connie eSaingaiondi 0. no.
Hannon, Spike (Om We) NYC. 550.
Horny. Oeorgette Wale Baena NYC. Co.
HonIteur Paul A Ora. .Woldort.Araintat
Itsics. Peter (Orate Hayes Loa., Holly-

wood. ne.
Manned. Oman Moiler Phtio. t.
Itaywoeth. Booboo. Raw (Carolina. R.I.

Mount, le C.. 20; illeaselaan Pa)etenule27, IC.... °olds.. 00. Cron. Nara
nape. Po I; Matra:noun° Kinston 2. 1.

annoy Tumid at. Innis. NYC. h
Hosstanton. Par 11o...rase...ono' Castrml

NYC. no.
Hondrleba Marcella eAstoo. NYC.
Horny. Joyce .61 Chreel nitro .14
Rabat, Hugh Otinneaaal Mleawat,o111, L
iknas. Nina tiMmor the Boma. POOL. CO.
Hotter. Hankt Meteoric WaMitssalen. D.C. t.
liodeas. Joy lEarlet L
itulmar._ Con ,Ctotary Ramo Kansas City.

110_ ht.nolto. Matron .Blenraren CM. It
Hobo Memo (Lexington. NYC. K
Norton, crol).. .Plarot NYC. h,11.41. Pour lord Pereira. Holly...

en.
Hato Merrell& Oay Clamp 8.n Diego.

Cala. L
Iicaitnn Insle IL Hoban Moo. NYC. no
Ilona. 00 Harden ioinsons Cincinnati. h.

Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

recta. fltsgin ;Coe. Pule NYC. no.
MOM, Slop. A gnat. Intmonia t.
Meld., teal ittelnowl. Club) Miami 011.

Pia., no.
Mandl. Care* id. Club, CM. M.

Tit Threw Piranoson. Menneapttaat.
Ptah A DWI den KM. NYC. no
Morel. A. Ileyene rLoakoat Ilosaa Coetere-

sem Ky., M.
Poore morion (La MorttniqUel NYC. mrrove.. iDrake. CAI, lo
Molearton. Con on. (Quern Mary. NYC. no.
Ponds di 81. Clair (Harry's New Y.Icer,

na.
PeCed,te. Smear; Mara.. Hooml NYC, no
Poster. eat. 01,11 NYC. 1.Peer. 0.. Oirla Mantis Monk, Weablap

ton. D. C.. S.
Pot Earle & Tooker. Bobby (P11111 An. DCCI

NYC.
Yon Dareise. (OM liouosnunt NYC. Sr.
Pay. Charley /Oslo Hay.. Lodger Hollyaood.

no.
Modlon Mane Homan NYC. to

Pnoseet Crania IlRamend llormahoo. NYC
M.

Planet.. Ana (Coy Recast NYC. ne.
Prone Brnat. C.C11-,..01.11\12 true. ICItg.nt,

NYC. no.
Jebr. .Piocadilly1 NYC Is

Piedra. lc Nankin (Andmaaatleol NYC. b
Th. Thew rlitinneworri la.nrovic-

eala
Pane. Joe lOrete limos (0.1.., Itoityrand_

Pe.
Mom.. Iliddlo (Strap Penn NYC. 5.1,

C
Oak. Betty HEllsollon. NYC h.
Oar.schor. Binh an n... NYC. no.
Oen, Rom 033 Chico) Milk Par.
Cherodroo Al Mew Yonkers NYC, h.
Ondurelli Yinabors ilntornamonal C.10n1

NYC. no_
armory. LeRoy KlMonash Chi.
Oen... Ann. elbenbour Room; NYC, IS.
Cierrno. Port .Artraematran NYC. K
fransed. Sari C.r. Saent. NYC. In.
01110 Pill orlevrrtno. ctba,, NYC. lie.
Diner. Ralph ifiesenTherta Publ. NYC, so.
Clocdrith A Nelsen .Chicsge. Llil. I.
Oratinl. Lonny iatoe,nost CM. b.On, Oyitla ;Whin. NYC la.
(fray, Jo's, oWalcn11.1t Chnte. NItC. eve.ear. Ineeline Crab. NYC, no.
OMR Non. illaulorvard Tamar Elenhunre.

07.t.t
Joanot.0 10annalea PPM' Con., NYC

no
Orltilth A Wells (Olorta) Coniobea. 0.. no.
Onetraloo. Angola, ten C.a. NYC. no
0.7. tionlimice. .041100 Cnb. NYC. no.

lion... Var. Grate frnerys New Thelon
CbL ne.

neemil. hob OK Omega) B000klyn.
Housed. Joe IA...Pomade." NYC. h
Howard, Johnny Nalleraol cinetanatt. h.
Huilmn Wonder. tibleand. NYC L
Hugh. 11.4. IN. Talton Ranh Ittooltlyn,
Hunter. Orady(Meyfloner.lockronviale, no..b.
liuscon, Rhin stony's, NYC. lie.

Ned (aanbert) Cteelnotott. I.
ink tipose. Poor .ntantry. ritimearals. t.

Cara neat. NYC, h.
titenhas (017 IOC NYC, be

54105011 86 Nears HMS Club) CO.
3505100. Lonna (Ortesitati Chl. t.
Jagger. Kerma Marione! Madison. Wta-
Jou., Moe tYneLnet; NYC, or.
ieiniery, Lets !Baraboo Rot.. NYC, no.
Joni. Johne.y 184. Orarre, Itstoklyn,
Non -es. Moran,. illero-rcirs. NYC

POLLY JENKINS
01PLOWD.1.3.1 renanison. it

0omov.iu.n.
Po.

Fee mouirus 44. orn.inennonno.
04. Solosmos.. ermi arwansay. at Y. O.

' f`h..es. rsoliele leen+. Oendonal ChtRemsen, Lucille Catoseed Iteraaannet NYC.
n4Jo.o, John Pool (Thera CM, rt.

Jonea, Morton Moms Marches 0. re.
Joie., Hainan (00701 near NYC. se -

Salem Jay abossoco's IS Chant CM. SO
Holeals (Oaten Caro NYC. no
icon. Pat ramie's, NYC, no
Kart. Anna illoaladton. NYC. h
Kaeatalla, hence. iltartra New V.V.,'L no.
learavaett. Winton INewean tramolocial NYC.

no.
K ama aniali. Musicals 40e.raloi Conlon0.
Kanntoaugh. Kay (Cradeeello Chao. NYC. no.
Kanloff. Volalin (Casino 11010.1 NYC. no
nor. Beatrice .131onarad linanboo) NYC. at.
tope Syral iPlatadelphno. paps. h
ICs Ili gacy ..oths Naoa.uub, NYC to.
Kellogg (-nod's lebserarletle Nye. en.It..,. hick °bon.. NYC h
N ina Caro (Port Moroi 85 tont I..
King, Choelle (Clay 100) NYC,
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Jobi Jinn'On Bowery, Drava, 134
Nalland. inn .Trac. NYC nt
Klemm, Margie (Boulevard TSTMI) 13313.1.1/at.13313.13313.1.1/at.x

Novralsiso. Luba (Now 11,....10 Art) NYC. n,
N-ratieve Mur50i Olds 011 -Rat) CN. no.

LaMory. Jean tannin( NYC, no.
La Marr. Henry NYC, M.
Losseertens. iThisavonnal. Knerearta

NYC. no.
lane. Teddy IMP.. NYC. oc.
Lane, Nary 1101.11.1) CM. no.

Long-
tont

Wilson (Once. M
Loretta inortoknotalar NNYC.

ne.
YC. ea.

NYC,Lan(, Leo .8t. Roots/ Z.C. b.
Lovernro row rThe Bonny, Decal. a..
Laverne, Darts (Road II.) NYC, no.
LaVoie. Den. & Carlotta (Poll naval Las

Crates. N. IL
Lawn. Terry Warman Door; NYC, no.
Le Brun Solon (Pas Ana Turtalo....
1.,11011. Can & Joetp6Int intireHr tats

Pal, h.
low Bob (771.11 NYC. It.
toldare, Jean ilen)er. NYC. at.
Lee, Jean (Bonny the Bum, tit
L. Clary, A TM Ito. 1Benn7 Bona;

Ilt.
loarraet, Haul (ROunhanban Palma! 2.c. at
Leonard. LLCM. )leaddoolti Maui Brae=,/Ia. no
toravord. Boldly illisarn Derby, NYC, IC.
Leader. Ted (Capolori Waoloanaton, 0. et., 5,

Lora. Doran/ int Pais, NM 11.
-Itonr. shiattranral Stactaca.

ne.Loots, 3. (Ch. rareo( Cal. be.
Mena Mother Kribes, Mural. Ma_ Mc.

Loads. 701*. .10 1011114 Than) NYC. at.
Libase. Prank intatnond llorseabool NYC. be
Linda. Pow (TV.. NYC. Sc.
1500(10. Angola IVO. Craterrall Ohl. 1st.
Long, tact. Jr. (Palma, House, Chi.
Como fleeera. Than .113 MEW.) MI...
Lona, Motto Ledo tM Chao/ NYC. no.
15114. Comte (014 Club, CT.
Lorraine. Billy Kra, NYC. or.
Lot Remberos ow NYC. IL
Loan A The W..e (Old Ilenitolberch CM.
lomat & WIPP Hlieulerard Tavern, Blnhunt L I., no.
Loy; Tiaras forrenatch 1/113reet layroenae. on.
Latino, Jana. ;Arabouradoo. NYC b.
Lual Abnot (Colombo/. Dan.' 0., 1.
Lynn At leartanno asertelottro NYC. no.
Ly nn, Patricia (Mono NYC, b.
Lynn. Rey1. & V.nea /Palms[ Row) CM, h.
Lazne. Connie (Plalodelphltal mica. b.

.0,ItTittlY. Marsh (Manama's 18 awn) OM
Mentions'. Owerse it'lllase Brewery( NYC. OL
Ihionelosto. Rank iLa 144,40401 NYC. Co.

Tatty, 01.04 (Beverly Hein Newitart
Kr. cc.

Mogiuntsnlos. Itughattetta etiormaBooton.
asoNaye. DeLloye eltionory Houser NYC.
11115000.. iTbe "nom NYC. Pc
MK... Joe A Jrano tramantouitl. NYC. 1.
Idoloan, Barbs. 1St. Roast NYC. tc-
Inkfalien. Lorry entsloo.a. NYC. or.
0.7.01, Claudia ;Nook Cat. NYC.
lafocArthurv. The peed... Thorns. 61s -

hunt, Is. L. no.
Mactunald. Barbara Millen. Tow. NYC...
Ineb. JiMasyiltIt Cal Cluturlorsolon Ps-, no.
Mod... Rap Prabosvador. NYC. no -
MAP.. !fowl. Lino CLoOlorat House Cot.

Iteston, 'Cy.. an
Mange. 11Pdora 034amond Itooseah.. NTO.
amt., Perry (Then NYC. h.
Mannort. Porta land. rnanisi NYC. 10
Manning. OP (111Olower I Ja.sovella.

Mame Mollyfnd Citdolionnst Dallas, h
Mono,. .Poder. Ceuta C. ne
Ware Matt Patrol. NYC. K
amen, Linda inertolottra, NYC. no
itarena-liargara Mao at the Mentos 00000

iagarlo HMI. Kaunas City. Mo. 211-0..
Peneelman Tbaulse el Lasts 3.0.

Moen ntraksteleeTs Cant NYC. 1,4Mon. A Wane] iltainian tail.. tiTC fe
Moroni A (TO eel 10o554s Pty. Mo.
it.,. Pony 1840014)CincInnati. t.
Walsh. 01.1a (Nolan Kelly'. NYC, no.
11050 11, Brerett(Cpitai..ashlrorton, DC. t.
Moroball, Clarion (Nat. Mann. NYC...
10051111. Nay fillher Pe.. Ch.. .

Mania Hannon A toe 1150.1 Boa)NYC;;.e.
Marap. Tony (Parmateall
Maslen. Poncho Menhir. IA ix.
11.1110.10. Marta (COaarecork Coal NYC. se
Moron 011 A Bernie Inraclimi NYC. re -
'Coosa. A Cordell INew Torbert NYC.
Manatti Irene telodnella Caw NYC. cc -
nay. 801ony Ilhaur NYC. I.
%nye. (The Mama NYC. rec.
iieseert. Memel eltrabort.Meer.. 111100 nehltang Top, NYC. sr.
Moy.. Thorn. 1111.e.ok. Chi, Is.
MR.°, /Oche Mora/an ICeetchmal NYC. so
-tanmeo In iCesonsati Cat L.

Swan IAri Cerrograo latlywood,
orbat

iso-

fdtvolicoo,. glidedad 151 Chico, NYC. no.
antrand Carmen iWalerarf-Aat NYC. 0-
Masan NaMis Kretchasal NYC. or.
Intelwit BIB y Kr/Noun CM. I.owe 31,511 Marry* Nee Toren, CM. 04
Modarraeroa. Pout Pea YOr2.1.3 NYC
tionorsed AohmoodersintiLodelradoniPnlio.,,
Monaca. Marta 1011m Parer. CeS1 110

Moo.. Lens mn CarreCof
Sarre. Manny Hallepo °eternal CCI. no,
Monte, Monet. tliartneand. CM. Ill
Moro. Cloalemelo (Canon Csepel NYC, no
Morton Helm (Mayen, Boston. ne.
Penn.. Pere finenn, NYC. h.
5J0 -r27. .101a00. pet 1014 Holdelborgi

Cad.
Norma

re..
Iltonneth ilnisoond Iterooshe11 NTO.

no.
pi

Nadlo (Pablo.. COIL.ao
Naughton & Margo )Orand Tvergo.TIL no.nee"Chl. M.
WPM. Wynn, terakearactwontec NYC. cir
NiSognrate Yoe.. .Caen Russo. NYC. 04
ten. Mae IY.. Moen. NYC. b.
Nee. (Karl carnall
Nite-Vitta *Me (tom fe's4=1 to
Niro. Wm 11-11Mge tont NYC. ne.
Norman. ilisetoulsorti COL no.

(See ROUTES Oa page 1111
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Para Breaks
Turkey Record
In B'way Lift

NEW YORIL -Thanksgiving week -end.
e'roch meant a four -day holiday for a
geed many people. gar. the Broadway
proentat ion house.  thernendous lift
et the box *Moe Patronage W. at. Its
/might Thursday (23) with the houses
playing to sunders all clay. Howe man -
arm were looking forward to  terrific
weekend.

paramount Theater, after veering "Ore-
l:re/1day turkey" for two work.. grouting
a poor 617.e00 for the almond week of
Rulers of the Seo with Martha Raye and
Bob Endre on the stage, equaled an
eight -use Thanksgiving Day record
Thursday. taking In 011.000. (Rudy Val-
lee. gross In 1012 wee 611.600). Attree-
uone, which opened Wednesday. Include
Tony Martin and Jan Beetle on the
state. with Sob Hope and Paulette Clod -
card's nicker. The Cot end Canary, on
tar emorro. Grout for the oral two days
totaled 0111.000 and the henna experts to
do due to 100.000 In the first week.

Second week of Captor, The Reefing
/Unities, at else Strand. came Dent with
en excetlent 141300. and will run for
a thud week. Bob Crosby andeeend on
the sage.

Mune Hall eentlnued to acnoth thru
with the second week of Gatti. NI-

.notelles. eernlng 1197600 with the third
week looking even stronger began. of
the holiday. Meat week of the run ac-
cocnted for 0100.000. Stage show con -
data of the regular MN ensemble pine
Betty Devoe Nichelee De. and Hilda
.skier and Jeanne and Prances Grey.

Leers Bute laid an egg with  poor
417.090 last week. Heeding the show
wets Jack Durant and Happy Placa.
B and, plus Con Colloano. and 51ms and
Bulgy. Picture was a smeller, Thunder
Afloat.

Weems Starts Well
At Shubert, Cincy;
Andrews Gals Off

CINCINNATI.-Tavored byline ereether
and with the school Gala on holiday,
&uteri. current bill. an entertaining
leyout highlighting Ted Weenie and ca-
thedra. with Perry Como. Rhino Tanner.
Martel Harwell, Red Ingle. Ormond
Downes. Paul Winches and Patsy Mart.
with Arun and Broderick In as en added
attraction, got away to a good +tett.
nth the house expected to hang up a
neat 418,800 for the week ending No-
vember 30. Little Accident, a C screen
cern-leg, won't help.

Poe the week ended November 23. the
Andeeers Slater. and Mel 1101lett Ork.
sail a rupporGieg bill competent; Collins
slid Peterson. Ted and Mary Taft and
Bob Bromley. Puppete, hung up a dls-
sepenting $12.070 halt a grand under
the house. average,

ier the week ot December 1. Clney's
sande thine to the mere epecedoeut REG
Altar to accOntiriOdate the Piddle Cantor
the. the 82tebert reverting to  straight
piciere policy, resuming with yawls De-
cember 29.

Bennett Good
l5Gs in Cleve

CLEVELAND.-RICO Pence, with Con-
t.-tn.. Bennett, did 1s,100.  trifle bet-
tor than One grand above house average
Toe week ended November 10.

lee. Nurse Edith Candt_

Vaudeville Okeh
In Kansas City

rauceAs C1TY.-Tower went anghtly
abase average for ease ended November
M. with a geese of 18.300 as agetrust ster-n,. of fire grand_ Bill Included Hard..en and Carroll. Wilde. Bulldogs.
Abney Barnett, Pats Potta Alta Lee and11.7 Vinton.

Plc. Too Busy To Weak.
Pee the previone week. ended Novena -ter 0. the Tower 16380. withPruh end Demurer. Paulette. Penny.

bob Neptune. filmy Peace and Olin. Rio.The molt before that the gross was

Vauckfilm Grosses
Spitalnv 16Gs
Gross Terrific
hi Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS.-Orpheurn, with Phil
tipltalny Bend heeding the Gage thole
boomed to a gross of 1118.000 for the
week ended November IC. Average with-
out Gage show is $4,400. Pic. Donsing
Co -ltd.

Min/smote Theater. with Milt Hertel
Trio and Eddie Peabody. jumped to
8/.1300, as avenue average of .15 grand.
Pie. Covered Wagon Trailer.

"Hello,
SRO in

Parec"
Springfield

SPRINCIPISLD. Mese. - The Court
Square Theater hung out the 880 sign
for the first time In many months when
it preerriteet Hello Free unit which
closed Saturday (1$). At many per-
formance* long lines waned in told
weather to get In, and at some Stowe
many were tanned away. It wise the
fleet musical revue to be presented In
tau city for many years. 'The theater
hw decided. as a nsault of the !weep -
[Zoo given, to alternate vaudeville with
unit remeret.

Featured ream of the revue wee Sylvia
and Chttsty. a picturesque reent-tichiEW
and ballroom dancing teem that won
great favor. Also featured were Herby
and Bobby Ray. conomitane. *My aided
by Bert Grant. rtraight; Wales and
liredy, acres dancers. the Simard& 
marimba train: Buddy Orlando. tenor
soinett: the Del Ray brother:. serialists,
end Irma Vogelee. Ingenue. Herby Ray
wee a featured dancer. HU 1m:tattoo
of a et:fp-team actual brought down the
house, and Itie buck, poet .boa and trip
routines were excellent. The chorus was
well trained, well costumed and well
preernted. The entire chow was =moth,
fart and f011 or audience appeal. Pic-
ture, Ply Town Cafe,

Hall Band and
P. A. S. Do Okeh

PIIILADIRPHIA.- The weather last
week kept many from the local chow -
alto" Gering dem being mined With day.
on which snow Gunter Gopearod. Eerie
got by with a fantail 019.000 with a
hill containing George Teen. Oct. Dolly
Dawn. Hoot anneal. Johnny Downs and
Paryakerkue House par is *10.000.
Plc. Return of Dr. X.

Pee's bite held to 66.600 with Sonya
(Smile.) Stane twittered_ Surrounding
talent Included Harty Levan and Lott'.
Bolas, Rodney, Joan Brandon, Bobby
Lane end Edna Ward, Three Heat Waves
and the one fun. Those Mon Grey
Walls oil mreen.

The Carman bill wee held over beads.
of the draw of Hallyweod Cerelcede.
The talent staying with the pie confuted
of the Golden', Three /mantel. and Ron
and Bennett. Oman for the nest three
days of second week was .3.000.

Kemp, Davis
Okeh 25Gs at
Stanley, Pitts

1 zeolURGH. - lial Knepp', Band,
elute Davis, Jeanne Manche and the
!Smoothie. pulled Stanley back into blue
chip. with 135,000. I week ended Novem-
ber 26 after theeter's two-week layoff
from stage shown.

Co the screen. On Def. Pored, (WB)..

Calloway Jumps
St. Louis Take

ST. LOUIS.-Fox Theater, with Cab
Callaway. Jumped to s grow of 114.700
for week ended November 16. 6.0.T.g.
Is 611 600.

Pie. Cat and the thaars.

LaRue Unit Under
Expectations at
Orpheum, Seattle

SPOKANE, Waeh.-fickings were off
lest week -end at both focal hove. book.
lag stage allow.. Despite an outetanding
chow and big build-up, Jack LaRue and
seta at Orpheune. November 18 to 18,
grouted far below expectation.. Manager
W. R. Seale said bUsinnas was only fate
and was at a Ws to know why, altho
pointing out 01. was very bad all week.
11111 included Tyler St Claire. Rol Terry,
aterris and Dealt Morrell Sisters and
Baby Beverly. plus plea. Hidden Power
and Hidden Si,, free....

Poet Street. with Ma nd Pa Hagen,
Arnie Sunman, Mary Marto Lowe liedRests end Ira hfilletue end company.
plus Sock Door (0 Heaven and Within
the Law. greased 61.000 for three dam
ending Nev ember 19. Ge atoo, hosr
eremite but a couple hundred under the
serage foe the pait el. weeks

Weaver Bros. 6th
Tulsa Visit Plays
To Fewer Patrons

TULSA. Okla.-Weaver Brother. and
Miley, with then company of 33, rural
entertainer*, was the first vaude attrae-
non to play Tide. In over six se-enthe
and yet their draw was low than on any
of their presto,. flee Ileitis,

Mee do not make groat. public.' Tom
Herne*. of It.lpb Talbot theater*, said.
"but they played to fewer than on any
prartelie Tutu etedt.

*It mu a better obey this time than
last." he added. The not two days the
company played four -a -day, then oft -
tied down to a notenee and two night
preferment:ea Demeter Co -Ed we. the
film.

Burnette Breaks
Washington Record;
Admission Hiked

WASHINGTON. - Smiley Ituenettee
playing a four -day stand at the Atlas
here shortly after entailing South of the
Border with Gene Autrey for Republic.
broke the house box-onice record, ae-
cording to manager C. H. Olive. Burnett.
went In November 15. House lies been
on double feature policy, but changed
to slegle for the engagement. Athol...Ion
wee hiked 6 rents.

On the bell with Smiley, who mimed
the date earlier In the swoon, were Lott
"Baby Me^ Hendmen and Morn*

"Ice Follies" Pulls
29G in Springfield

SPRINGFIELD. Sinee..-loe PoStre of
tO10. playing AU evening performanme
at the Ineetern Stems Cotierueri here,
greased over 029.000. according to Geese
Johnson, co -promoter of the show
Penal performance ea. given Friday
1343 Attendance the arm two nights

wasn't up to scratch. but last four nights
pulled capacity bonne.. Take en* con-
siderably better Man hurt year. here,
Adrenal= gallons awe scaled at 83 cent..
6130. 0123 and 61.65. with Gam:line
room going foe 65 cents.

Marcus Unit
Under Average

CIMAELA.--Paraniount. with A. B. Mar.
coo Unit and plc, 51,000 a Touchdown,
did 1111.600 foe week ended November 16.

House erersge ta 012300

Indianapolis Fair
INDIANAP04.113. - lyric del $6,000,

above acreage. week ended November 17.
wIth Sorrell atinflevIteh Rascal.. Bob
Winton. and Red Dust, Ade Drown.
Graters and Rollins Balabanos Five and
pk. Peek tip Year Troubfm.

Dick Powell,
Glamour Unit
Good Chi Draws

CHICAGO-Dick Powell, In his first
pertsonel appearance senor turning Marla
star, Is booeting the gross at the Ceticage
week of November 24, to a dandy $40050.
flooding the hews with femme and kid
trade. He has strong 'upped in the
semen's !Own. Along the Mohawk, stem
ring Claudette Colbert. and eereral eel,.
Last week (ended November 28), Ted
Women and the Ink Spot* pits. gofers
of the Sea. grossed  pretty good 1133,000.

State -lake's business picked up emir.
siderably tn the laid several weeks.
topped week of November 17 by Cab
Calloway. terrific 610,500. Cab is erode
'tad with this plum, for screen compan-
ion. eccor.ci run of Nurse Edith
didn't Mean much at the b. o. Meuse
opened nicely November 24 with the
glamour unit featuring Toby Wow
Mario Witem and Rita Rio. Renee and
Hee week points to a plenty good *17.000.

Screen has Those High Grey Won&
prison drama.

Oriental this week (24-30) is playing
Harty Roger,' Mikado Ire Swing foe its
thlry Loop run, and gross will top the
average 614.000 take. Title h. been
given wide publicity here and show has
clicked solidly on Its two prevents. Visits_
Serferea Laptivra of Lest Flyers is not of
much help. Week of November PI had
Ionia benne* underwater bailee on eteile
and Bens t Am a Stomper. Nt.. 144.600
take.

Biz Starts Well
At Wash. Stands

WASHINGTON.- A:true:lora at the
two booed vaunt -film house are booted
toe eight days this week. opening on the
now Seel Thanksgiving Day. Good
weather and adornea of big -Ulna football
weaned grows on Met day at both
houses. mending benne. off to emeelledit,start

Loewe' Capita for week ending (30)
antic:pates 422.000, showing a Grade B
Goner., Daytime Wife, and featuring
Harriet Hector, Sara Jack Kaufman, lee.

Marshall. Tied Lester, Mahan Kel-
lett, the Erignah Brothrr and oho
Rhythm Socket. on Stage. Leal inG1k
moiled the 21st. Marx !bothers* At Ike
Chew.. brought In 011.000.

Warner Brim.' Buie Is doing an SRO
bin with Paul Muni. W. Art Not Aloes.,
and the Write Le Baron unit on Gage.
Shea and Raymond. Wined. De 745705
/ends Manitutl. Ted Rodnguee and the
Eight La Conga Curie comprise unit. At-
traction la likely to ring up $l$, Last
week, ended 21,1. *emend week at SUM.
bath sod Steer, registered $12,000.

Clifford Spook
Show $750 SIAN'
Midnight Show

SPRINOP717.77, Mass.-Capitol Thigh 
tees neat etab at stage shows in many
year. drew about 1.600 people and an
unadficial $730 to the box-office Sunday
night (191 for  midnight preen:ante*
of Clifford'. Spook Shea.. The theater
retied It* prier from 33 and 50 mule to
50 cents for ell tau.

Jack Clifford's presentation of maid,
end control of the ewe. hot audience
appeal. The crowd mail with him all MI
way. Filth° be had a littb trouble In
g etting started awing tee a loud audience.
The spook ahow. wbleh listed &tem:
four admit.. era. n top. Ifired help
with turninmse paint on their hands and
faces. Mimed the sulfa In total deriensee
to "mare" the audience.

The picture was mediocre. The /NA
Ganef.

Ritz Bros. 6Gs
Above Average

SAN PRANCfSCO-Oeiden Gate, en-th
Me Rite Brother. heading the mimic
boomed en  take of 621.000 for week
ended November 17. Average le 16 mud.

Pic. Three Rona.
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37,00131,00C Pahons And What They
Taught

WlRN  maxi la going to pant  house
te thee his color,, In advance lie

knows front his color chart what hr
is going to get .11. engineer bash. plans.
his blueprInte; his Midge emerges exactly
as to speollioaterins. The mine thing
amide true for architect.. The tailor has
his yardstick-but in the ease of the
Sheeler and the motion picture industry

WILLIAM 0. VAN BCHMUS. man-
aging director and president of

the Radio City Music Hall Corp., wee
born In BenscamIllihe Chicago suburb.
Ill. career has been varied. mad while
his activities now ars largely In the
field of theater operation- motion pic-

tures and radio
broadcasting. he
haw been sue-
cendrely a book
publisher, de-
partment atore
executive a n dadvertl.ing
Man. In New
Turk City he
was instrunten-
tal to organ. -
log the arm of
Van &limos
lleDermid
Crawford, In -

riunnal engineers. As an executive of
the last-named organusation Van
fichrnue tied Noeksleller Center ae 
client. this connection leading to his
present post as managing director of
the No. I theater In the Bolted Mates.
In earthman to his theatrical activities.
for many year. he his been a trustee
sod chairman of the execoUve com-
mittee of Rent Place School In Sum-
mit, N. J. He Is also  member of
the Reim. Lesgue Club. Monday Night
Club and otherr.

Wsahlnirton and Jefferson College
hoe conferred upon him the honorary
degree of Doctor of Humanities fL. H
D to token of hie accomplishments
In the Bel& of culture and enter-
tainment.

g enerally. and the Music Hail specifically
the only gauge is the public Itself.

There used to be en cut fallacy taken
quite embody by some Individual. in
the motion picture Wittiness, that the
average mMW aims of the him public we.
nine years. Can you inmates today such
a ocessipietely ridiculous premised'

Naturally, such a premise led to en-
tirely tithe conelusion.. Whet we have
learned. from the 37 003.000 patrons who
balm visited the Music Hell. Is that the
Movie patron Is the bent judge of it pic-
ture; that bar la elliwriniineting and lntel-
liege% and that you cannot Insult that
totelligenee by proffering claddiah enter-
tairanect.

Here at the Mimic Mil we hare devised
 rattier unusual method by which It in
poesible to obtain an advance gauge of a
picture's worth. We hams borrowed a
little Dom the painter with bit color
chart, the tailor with hs yardstick. and
we have instituted a...trim al previews
bald every evening at $ o'clock its the
MINN private screening rooms.

Item essetribled every night. are mern-
bora of the theater's personnel of 5114
moptorees--executivea. electricLatut Rock-
ettse, members of the Corps de Ballet
mid the Olere ChM. neerilewornen, atom -
bands, carpenter.. imuiciarm. dogma
mob end onottlaue dmicnera. producer..
page boys. secretaries. stenographer.. ac-
countants. At the end of the envie:nog
they alt make out their pre. dew report
reeds. They write their honest reocUona
From mai eudleoce, representing ve-
iled Whoa, we obtain-In advance-an
Invaluable cosat-oection of our American
public's reaction to the photophy. And
do you know this advance gauge Is an
accurst. reaction and generally parallels

precisely the later response of the genital
public to the same film?

A -kiosk Hat Picture"
One of the questions listed on the pre-

view report card is: -Do you think this Is
 /tone Hall picture?" It la always In-
tere,tin,g to note the answers to that
coo tins. and to the one which follows:
Why?" It la gratifying. Indeed, to know
that the phrase, "a klualcal hall picture."
has found Ina way into the Hollywood
studios and la Used as a trade term to
designate that  film comes up to  cer-
tain high standard of media:ice and
good taste.

In addition to this 'advance gauge"
and eras -section preview reports. we
have Installed at the Music Hall a met of
atothoscopte lipperatua whereby the tem-
perature of box-office receipts can be

S13y W. 6. VAN SCIIMIJS
Massaging Director el Radio City Music

Hall, New York
the influx and exodus of out-of-town
visitor here. and thru them, too, we
leans of cons-entiorm which bring thou -
rands of potential theatergoers 10 Man-
hattan every year.

Getting the Pacts
In reality. what we bete Esteban/wed la

a system of "accumulating accurate
facts- pertinent to the operation of the
wand's greatest theater. and It le a sys-
tem not unlike one of the bushman prin.-
ciplea upon Which Lloyd's of London tam
founded. In the early days of Lloyd's
derails were flashed in primitive style
from one Mace to another, sod we have
merely Incorporated Into thi. syslern all
the contrivances of modern business.

While collecting accurate Meta for our
use In the Music Hoil'e bintnrsa opera-
tion. I hope It will not seem Immodest

A ROUND-7'48LS isoichems presided over by W. O. Tan Schwa. is held
every Friday in the studio spine:ion Of Radio City Music Nall. Front this
luneheosi emanate pions which result In the new stage spectacle on the Mahe
?MU siege the fel:arcing week. agnate, clockwise front Mr. Van Schnitis, solo
Ws la center background, the Rorie Nell executors and department head, are
Florence Rogge, director of the Corps de tielfet and associate producer: 0. 8.
irjuseli, secretary of the Radio City Musk. Ilan Corp. and ripht-hood men to
Mr. Yon Mamas: Russell Downing. tree -weer; Fred A. Cruise, house non-
age,: Marco lloostsetorck costume designer; Reset Flynn. publicity director;
Maurice Baron, staff composer: Leon Leonktoll senior producer; grno Royce.
director of muse; Bruno Miring, scenic armee,: Robert Henderson, stage di-
rector; Eugene Deena, director of lights; Russell liforkert, originator end di-
rector of the celebrated Rocket tee, and Hattie Rogge, in charge of Mrs cos.
tame department.

charted. Hourly report. on the number
of persona entering the {boater Sr.
closely computed.

At the slime time, the remarks per-
taining to the stage-and-scrcen perform-
ance by patrons tearing the theater are
jotted down on -Comment lillseeta" by
page boys, ushers. doormen and ^bantam
managers. These commenta, in which
palrene express their casual end !sank
opinions to their companions as they exit
from the theater. make molt batmen -tog.
Illunitnating and helpful reading.

TO stick to the stethoscopic simile. our
apparatus also Include. thermometers
and law:miners-the weather always hav-
ing been an important factor in show
bonne.. The United States Weather
Bureau is extremely useful to us In al-
lowing us a reasonably accurate predic-
tion of what weather we may expect.

Holidays. too, are closely checked and
compared with previous hourly grown. on
ativalar days. whether legal. school, reli-
gious Or week -tad holiday's. and it is
sonocUrnes noontide to judge In advance
exactly what effect each hour of every
holiday will have at the ticket wteketa.
From friends of my formed department
store days, we learn of mtititlee In their
orgatilintkiela. for It is one of my favorite
elle-bee that whether It be merchandise
or anodes It le the quality of your prod-
uct that fionnts.

Preen hotel men of New York and from
railroad, abounablp and airplane officials,
we are scalded to keep  clam check on

to point out that we new have seen fit
to diaper.° only the truth. Our ads dis-
regard the shrieking. colossal adjectives
and refrain from the spectacular circuit
type of copy that blankets everything
with outlandish description. by not ask -

log patrons to believe the Unpoiedble,
behove we have 141.1/1 and hold the Qom -
plot° confidence c4 our audiences -

The Music Hall In. of course. not only a
picture theater. To turn for a moment
to the other eteragmaa which go into Its
raseeestnal operate.. the Cpacation prob-
ably :non frequently nuked Is how  the-
ater of its site it able to present week
after week a complete change of stage
pretacie In which to many performer.
and art.s are involved.

That is best explained by the expnt-
now and highly specialized training of
my amoclates at the Mono Hall. Emb
Friday at noon we convene at lUischeco
in the theater'. studio dining room. A
new show his hat premiered Thursday,
ro we are ready to go on with oar plans
for the new one.

Setting the Show
Each ponon present has hie own teaks.

Each department head baa his or her
separate tmlt in gear, ready to run at
top armed on eignal. The Ides or the
Marne at the whole show la discussed
end ett--rouelts, Machinery. dance num-
bers. coetumok settings. properties. pub -
'WHY. lithitine, theater management-
three are some of the amoral° unite.

Prom that Friday luncheon each de-
partment head returns to Ida awn de-
partment-Leon Loonadoff, manioc pro-
ducer: Russell Marken., producer and
originator of the Rockette; and Moreno,
Roger. asionete producer and director
of the Carps de Ballet, go to their task.
hell Raters hurtles to Ida intine Staff
of composes, krinnaere, librarian* slid
musicians- Hattie Rogge rushee to exe-
cute the costume delIgna of Maros
Idontedolo and Willa Vim. Bruno Melee
end Nat Xenon go into a huddle on the
scenic designs. Clone Braun mid his co-
horts may out the lighting arnmennents.
Gene Snyder and Marr.ert begin  new
Brackett° routine. and Morello. Need.
e upusime the new ballet choregraphy.
Outside mt. are auditioned by the
show's producer, and the wheels me set
to running.

Pim daps Rotor these !operate us."
e rich one in expert nate, are dovetailed
'they come together, each fitting into
Its proper place. The separate wheels
heroine cogwheels, each working anomie.
/7 with the other. It is  matter of ce-
gen:cation. of tardy trainee epectallsts.
each knowing his own dune..

Deciding Theme foe Stags
The matter of setting the type of rife

spectacle we ere to present for a par -
Cooler week in largely decided by the
type of film booked. If we are to play
a coetunie picture, say, we would prob.

MEMBERS of the Reekette Troupe of the Rsallo'Crty Music Fish brier
fitted in one of this theater's large ecuflirne more, The cosines, department.
under the roperciann. of Hattie Roygre, ezeoutes costumes for stays vendee.
netts of the Music Natl. Frost .100 to 400 costumer err seed,
end each nutmeat most be fitted inenciduetly. Forty sossu.stresists are kept
busy and froasnitiliarp U saddit$0444 hand sewers Cr. vetted Ms
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.aoly toratmet tt with  sophisticated
venue mile Of *cage snow. The same
ohms would be true if we were to play
s bistortcal romance.  period Matinee
or &,-teen .pectscle If we are to play

modern domestic drams, a suave con.
o or  realistic drama of today. then

go in for the fantastic and Magi-
. aure sort of stage spectacle. If the

mood of a picture to deep, then we re-
dere it by  bright. light atage ahow
and alert It oft with a lively overture.

Music plays en Important part at the
]tunic HMI. We have &meowed that
[nem to a ram public for the finer things
mei there le never  question of -playing
oven' to the audience. As to the mat-
ter of aconite the entire stage Mow. Mr.
flapee ham a corps of midstants and mem
cates. es well we Maurice Baron, staff
composer. and lyricists The music must
be cut arid mud and Ulla is all done In
eau own music library.

At present we hove three snts of Pre-
dUmes working constantly on the shown.
Mr. teerededt usually works with Bruno
Maine lie ohmic designer; Rumen Mar.
hart him as ha weenie easociete the
young designee, Nat Xenon. while
Florence Magri, who directs the ballet,
also frequently produce. the entire show.
Three producer. confer with the milli*
mo: canine** designers. Marco lifontedoro
and Will. Van, end wettings, colon. em
Tamen and movement are definitely de-
cided.

With this fairly accurate draft of Use
coming show Owe Braun and hie light-
ing men prepare a light chart In ad -
ranee and from their mat previous ex-
perience they can foresee approximately
what will be required of them.

ititheseshe Hut Show
The /Pickett.. Corp. de Ballet. 0100

Dub end Symphony Orchestra have .11
rebeareed separately from Saturday. and
oa Wednesday morning there la  com-
pany rehearsed on stage without cos-
tumes. without scenery and without the
orchestra. The producer has this one
opportunity of awing his show and feel-
ing tt out In rough form. Meanwhile
be has auditioned and selected whatever
-outside" talent la needed for the Mee-
ts%) or three mu that fit Into the snow
game and can be te.tefully prevented
as an integral part of the whole. We
have presented much varied acts Mx
tanidero, the concert dancer; Nary Raye
and hill. Gomez and linnet.. Iterrimon
and Maher. the Hartman& Georges and
natna. Moiler and Theism. Marto and
Nona Jack Cole and hie Balinese Dentate.
Paul Heakom Paul Draper. Velum and
Yolanda; Kay, Katire end Kay. and many
mbar dance mete: Cordial, Tommy Trent
and Ma Puppets. Frank Paris and his
Harionettm. Joe Jackman. lien Dove,
Olorta Gilbert, Lucille Page. Paul Remo'
end ble Toy Boys. Boy Phy, Bob Rips.
Dean Murphy. Paul Gerrit& A. Robins.
Mat and hi. Gang Shotheillilen and Co.
Dr Cisterm:er and his Educated Horse.
Pansy the Horse. Gertrude Nelmen.
Sunny Rite. the Thalia. Walter Dare
wio. Stan itemennugh. the Widlendea.
Coo Colleen°, Rolf Heinen. Bob Waltman
and Red Dust. the Brtante. Sylvia Men=
and Co. Sob Keller. June and Cherry
Reiner, Eddie Peabody. Three Metre
Brethers. Jack Powell. Art Frank. Moore
tr4 Revel. Paul Sydell and Spotty, Harotti
Alms and his Pownellaras: Tip. Tap and
Toe; Henna Gallo, Navaho Brother*.
Armen Brothers. Clauclaralth Brothers.
Chuck and Chuckles: Buck and Bubbles
Butter Shaver with Olive and George
Atka Dawn. Jim Wens and Co. Harold
Arlen. Stroke. Hanlon) Wonder& Joe
131dlot, Marnera Cara, Tarnish, Harald
Kettnsbunt. Raplodbl. he. Juvelys. Roalts
011Mrs. Duval the Magician and many
aches".

Speedy Relleanias
Cm Thursday morning the threw Is

Lung and there It an early light re -
All the adirnnce Impartation'

hee came to great advantage-light men.
1,,,lorly mon. carpenters, atagehencla.art!ii, ar.il nnIAICIAnl all knowing their
re.....,tive tasks perfectly.

It is rot  cam of rehearsing In a
'Leant theater for four or lire weeks
boffin the .how emerges an on the
iertUnante nage. Here It is a cam of
c:tiirmal operation. and Thursday morn.

Ins_ e aa the company aporinhica on
stage for it. first and final dress re.
hosned, mom lines ot patrons will be
formula et the box office The company
'settees et 0 o'clock that morning and
at 1110 o'clock the rehearsal must be
ftniehed, the show In shape and all In
rearlinms No that the theater may be
opened to admit the lino*.

You ask about tempensment with each
enemies work going under such high
presenter Well. 111 tell you little
secret. I just my I don't understand
temperament --se haven't time for It, and
anyway terniarrainent la too expensive
We have no place for any little aide
ahows--the big show L. the thing and
the place foe the big show Is the sage.

Each new show I. a new adventure.
And Iran apprematton of the public makes
It worth while-for need it be added,
-to combine art with income Is an
achievement in any age. -

Mack
By BILL SACHS

(OlaniMakallons to anaemia Office)
CLAUDE H. IKIDi LONG, now handling

the managerial reins for the Will
Rock magic stow, typewrites from Man -
as. City Mo.: -We hare hit gold up in
them thole Mita In the West and we are
now on the way hack east to base It.Tell the folks that bush.. fee Rock
was groat on the Coast and that he has
grown a germ catcher on hi. chin and
looke very much like the manager of the
opera hours at Simply Shell. My. We ex.
Peet to play the Tower Theater here
Christmas week." ... RAY-MOND pcetals
from Patents that he has jute concluded
s 40 -week seams with John It Van
Anaemic Radio Minniskors Wider carom.
. . . DR. HENRY RIDGELY WARM In -
°manner of Houdlial aed slither of many
mime books, WIN torildisnid  amend.*
dinner at the Oecidentel Hotel. Washing.
ton, November 18, which was followed
by Ma initiation Into the Society of
Otirio. of Batitimoro with the UM of
Pas Kher Hen. Evans lied been an
honorary member of Calera for  number

Seat a.... FlOORADO is booked mild
ill aftehigan high schools and night dubs
until January 1, according to lu. agent.
King Ltaile.... JOHN W. PRICE. who re-
cently concluded a stay in the Viking
lioum of the liolea CbiliNOINeHasidon
Nall. Atlantic City. Is working date. In
time Philadelphia sees.... EISEXTM Tilt
MAGICIAN IWIllbent le Becker) watt.
In to my that he has the holiday sermon
pretty wall booked up and that he ex-
pecte to launch his 1040 season Lite In
J anuary. -See by your column that Dente
'Marry Jansen) has returned to the
Mama.- pipes Beek,. -1 took a course
of leassna tot atembt-ot.hanal front Jan-
nen bock In 1907, when lie was pact of
the arm of Helton A; Jansen. magic shop,
in Chicago- . . ELMER SKIMP 0Ultr-
a-1m. hillbilly magioh, recently completed
 sand at Mane Grill Mena. Ark., and
has plain to rejoin Dick Huddletion, of
hum 'n' Abner fame. when the letter
Imilmhes Ma now unit in December...
0118 MANNING. now plating Florida
cloths. contemplates launching an under -
canvas nmeic attraction In the spring.

esARDINI left New York hat week for
Routh America, . JOAN

BitANDON, who played Fars. Philadel-
tibia. week of November 17. has returned
to New Ynrk before picking up bet
Chicago date. Isle in December. . .

Al. DELAOS & CO breezed into New
York last week after vollicinog up their
fifth holdover week at the Chen Maurice.
Montreal.. . , VIRGIL THE MAGICIAN.
now In Louisiana wttb his ehow, winds
up the pre -holiday meson December 10.
In patella-, with his company to Florida
for a two-week variation. He retinues
Ma trek morn Mier the new year bows
in. . . . GREAT MAURICE to keeping
busy on club dates In end around New
York. . . DEL IIONICO AND RICH-
ARDS. who have been getting In some
cod Bekaa on privete aria night club
date. In the PILLebunth arm in recent
week., Tare Mat Minato, a hold -else
week et the Piero In the Brooke Cite.
. ROY HOWARD. young PiltebUrgh
inegieb. fa apt for the holiday lengenn In
ills. toy department of Heerneee depart-
ment store In his home village. . .
GLEN POPE is in his second week Or
fowling the motormen at the St. Stoats.
New York. . JEAN FOLK PIttidatielth
pasteboard ampere_ has been given en
extra week at Hollywood Inn. Ancona.
Pa. Its goo. from there to Buffalo.. .

2 -Week Minimum. Clause Again
Argued by BAA and Operators

NEW YORK Nov. 20.-Tho the cone
unum of two weeks employment was a
alsbfett for discussion at s maetistg be-
tween the Variety Remota Manager. and
Use Board of Censors at the Hotel Astor
Tommy, the meeting look no definite
notion on the issue. It la reported that
all nata,te diamossed were tabled foe
further disposition. Ithroots that J. Y.Z.

English Vaude
Looks Up in
Spite of War

LONDON. Nov. 00-Agent Oeorce Ma-
ier is achieving new fame ea an author.
Juat punnet:Led. hie book. The Spice of
Lite, tells the Mary of his as years' con-
nection with the theatrical world.

Claire Luce going to Prance with Sir
Seymour HickM concert party, others ac-
companying her being Dorothy Ward.
Tom Webster, Derwin the conjurer.
Lance Valeta& Three Exquisite Ascots.
Jimmy Med. and Billy Russell.

When London Palladium reopened
with The tittle Dog Laughed, principal
artists agreed to aoeept salary cut. So
thcomsful lam show been that Ocorge
Black restored full salutes and paid
back all cute.

Vaude houe s. theaters and cinemas
alt over the country. except in Central
London. now allowed to remain open
Until II pin. unite. ponce object. A. 
moult. most two -a -righters ore begin-
ning rent ohow at 610 and doing better
btu:noes.

Vaude Catching
On in Seattle

SEATTLE Noe. 23-Now them throe
local house* see featuring ranee, there
are between 30.000 and 60.000 person..
each week in Seattle emending Beath en-
tertainment according to Moil Gray,
busincee manager of the local stage-
hands' union.

More over. several other local movie
theaters feature oceationel name bands,
then musicals anti revues, along with
screen tore. which thellestes the Seattle
public's ideadlly thermaing lilfeltet is
limb fare.

Sherman Adds Two
Full -Week Houses

NEW YORK. Nor. 111.-Two mote new
weeks, of vaiatle were added to &idle
tiberman'm book. tha week with the
reatoeaticut Of raude policies at the Cen-
tury Theater. Buffalo, which haan1
played neap In years. and the Rosy.
Atlanta, resuming rand* oext week.

P. & M. Stageshows booked the Atlanta
house toast year. The Satiate house was
recently taken over by the Basal -Dimon
Cirettlit and has been tiling on and oft
attractions.

A- N. ROSSI 1Prinets A. Nicked.) and
wife. who opened the samara in Loulelana
school. sestrad woks ago with then
triagio-knental turn, info that Monies.
has been fairly Moody alnoe heading
toward. Florida. They are featuring an
°Melee] four -bowl production, which
Rost reoentty perfected and eBich he
pLsna to market soon. . . WILL ROCK
and members of hie company were
honored guests et a steak dinniar and
impromptu Tannic altos atageel by the
Loa Angelo. Society of Magician. at
Cook'. Conch tall Lounge. that city. Novem-
ber 15. Some 30 magic enthusiasts took
In the affair. Those pattiocipotIng
the program were Jack Wilson. Al
Pringle. Gerald Reeky. Frank Fewine,
Bill BMWs. Crewel ltIckle. Dr. J. W. Wil-
mot% and Arthur V.111. Pollowing the
tier, all Morneyed to the new club
rooms of the Pacific Coast Showmen's
Awaocintian to continue the lialanalts
LEWIS GERBER and Ace Willard, Cin-
cinnati Waster who reeently oombltwel
to pament their ererin in Miasma
&Imola vent Thanliimortrei with the
hennefolks In Olney. They resume with
their Monet school dates this weak.

Mastermn would mum to Meet* all MI
Cline to his magistrate's post were *Ma&
Mwrierson presided at Tuesday's meeting
Complaints agelmat Bertert K Minetre
Trahoro Theater am having diatributad
imams whereon wet. pictures of nude.,
were teeetved Doan church authoritlem
No disciplinary actions yet taken.

Twoweek minimum clause min smile
a bone of contention, the Brother Artiste'
Association insisting upon the letter at
the law. Matter came up tint dew
weeks ago. when several of the operators
tried to OeWenne  circuit which would
include out-of-town homes BAA blocked
the enterprise because it Called far colas
week stands In Mil. pule:notion Reeenla7
the BAA complained to the VR1.1 on

4vodationa of Una clause. naming=
Tribal.° In two instenere. Linton MINthat the uptown nouse had boated'
Mary Joyce and Amy Fonst
for one week each. 'Theater answered
that both were billed as -extra muse -
Ilona." Union's interpretation of the
'extra attraction" reception differs. Tam
Phillips, presulmot, holding that the girls
were pert of the regular show If al-
lowed to get by on thee. Phillips main.
stns. operators would be able to carry
the exception to a point Where the tiro -
week minimum become. %melee&

Warner, Union
Still Deadlocked
In Philadelphia

PHILADM.PHIA, Nov 26.-The Sul*.
sole cent, city sande hnkliell. may be
deed to valid. or relegated ma a mooed -
run hour,, moonlit* to Warner. and
local /7 of the ATM. The omaleici W-
iesen the two. which has lent11 December
1 to go, hem not been renewed. and the
musician's unlon ta prepared to cheat
a lockout by Warners and 1121 picket
creasy Warner hour, rat towo.

The local Is seeking a mammal et hat
years contract, which cane for the
expenditure of 0175.030 for music to are
Warner spot& Warner. according to Ted
Schlehme wants to hire orks only where
 mude policy Is pursued. The Baste.
and Use Allemhenny and the Oxford.
where flesh is Mown on Friday. and
S aturdays, are the only net. where
Warners want to ;Mate intlidelanli.

It Is believed that the union today
is In n firninclelly stronger position
and could afford to hold out longer.
Picketing of the Warner vote would
start December 2.

Film War Holds
Up Atlanta Vaude

ATLANTA. Nov 27. - Roxy Theater
failed to open Thenkagiving with a
vandenInue policy to ache:haled. It has
been closed Once June.

Second -men Warner Mtn. were hooked
with 30 -day protection. Lima. & Jan -
kin+ chain imenediately began shone
nrst-run Warner pictures as far back ae
poring& to -staree out the new cotes
peiltine.

No stage attraction have been billed
a yet either. The theater Ls to he enan
arid by J. H. (Jimmy) McKoy. Mazetani
manager in Jack II Modem. &Mond aa
&latent la June. 'Thigpen

The foxy. completely done over ims
winter, Ls the second Emmet theater In
town. Formerly it was known as the
Cliebegla.

London Revue
Hits the Road

LONDON. Nov. 20 -illeorge Sleek'. tn-
theme rag. Mark and !Due. ao immets-
tut at the Hippodrome hem until errs
began. alerted a tow of General Theater
and Mom houses at Manchester Palo, 41
atnnatay fel. Franco* Day plays her
original roles and Billy afaillat took
male comedy lead In place of Via corer,
booked for Mock Tetra.

Charlie Manny. ono time straight mon
In team Of Nanny and Hebert& 'The
meetamarer Boys Prom liniadway: IIMI
joined 11P14 EntertatnmenUa Corp, lAtila
whom proxy Iv Usilo A. elocdonitell.
Manny has pot tompitieel them and
half years with agents George and Berm
Faster.
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Loew's State, New York
(Reviewed Friday eiternoon, Nor. 24)

State was playing to standee. when
moth% and should take a good grows
the. week. according to early indication.
Stage MU has Lennie Ilayton Band.
Three Sailors and Beverly Roberts. film
player. heading.

Lennie Haytoo. en nage, la a Minor -
able sing outfit, renuilning In the
groove and eschewing the Ambient, mu-
ne. Hayton *ay. piano excellently and
fronts modestly, paying strict attention
to the ahem as a whole. Mu ne La good.
Vocalist Linda Keene is just fair.

Bib HoWilson and Vireinta Martin.
mixed dance team, do tap and acne tap
wile a ballroom fine Borne of tire rou-
tines see Interpretedlea and a few re
well out of the ordinary. Moat Interest -
tog mu their bat, done to the music of
South Amnions Joe. Meat off trimly.

Larry Adler. harmonica virtuoso. did
A strictly sock net. Played South Arneet-
ewe Way. Night and Dee Tiger Rae and
Limes Second efunieune Reeludifie
Adhere errangementa are terrific and his
technique excepteocal. Had to beg off.

Beverly Roberts. sweetened by Al Siegel,
did a singing turn of uneeen quality,
Asa straight warbler Was Roberta scored
elute despite some hornenem owing to A
Cold. Some of her tune.., the, wee built.
up Into production member.. with much
recitative between the thatches of mel-
ody_ Stuff was not ao hot. particularly 
flog -waving opus. This type of material.
hemmer, newsy* gem  hand. owing to
audience auseeptibillty. Min Roberts
Would do well to Adopt a more orthodox
singing turn.

Three Sailors. standard Tyke and
knockabout set. Closed. Boys wafted out
In their meal camel routine, end fol-
lowed with hoke clueing. chatter end
slapping Boat bits were drince surd acre
Mira. merlin humor.

Pin Babe., In Arm&
Paul Ackerman.

Chicago, Chicago
(Review:eel Preday Allcraeon. Noe. 21)

The young and unemployed femme.
and the holidaying school kids mobbed
tide o0000ghnld thin morning to greet the
crooning Dick Powell. the former erne(.
who In the latt few man hat been build.
log up him gold mint In Hollywood. Pk-
yenttally, b the some Powell. posses-
sor of a winning, youthful pereenality
and  wenn. commercial voice. Its has
had stags presence and selling rowers
king before Warnere snatched him and
twat Post any of those qualities while
away from a lire audierine. When
caught, the euelomem wouldn't let him
go, holding him for a crop of songs
Orson of them of the popular variety).

a talking ditty about Hollywood. among
ether specialties, and A curtain speech.
Commendable performance.

In addition. Powell le surrounded by
 mock ahow, well played by Adrian and
the house band. Goodrich and Helton
on Menthe strong -aim work prove them -
seine entertaining hind balancens. They
work clean and fact. and appearance In
allk abort. is far &bore the average.

can. angy, annediennie, wastes little
woe getting across her unique 'was.
Site I. funny all the way. the tasty an -
tree embellishing her tongs being strietty

Aietra.f.d and a
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Vaudeville Reviews
her own end they are always hilarloue
Mother abow-stop.

Still another ace offering was the poi -
!shed tap work of the Three Samuels and
Harriet Hayes. Their act to doer to per-
fection, routines a standout both In de.
sign and prosentetion. The military
number le still one highlight few eon.
petitIvo turns have been ethic to ape.

They were hurrying things. at thaw
caught due to the long line outside
walling to get In. lectern has a winner
In the Claudette Colbert -Henry reside
vehicle. Deems /temp the Mohawk.

Sam Monlabeag.

RKO-Boston, Boston
(Reviewed Friday Afterwoota, Nor. 24)

Del Casino heeded  well.trateneed bill
that brought In good businera despite
two poor plenum. Cuomo. fresh from
over  year on the Wcet Coot and radio
!mode -eats. delivered South of the Bor-
der and Cole Porters deader the Se05101
In excellent style. He was caned back
for two encores. giving Old County Donee
and an Italian folk song. and left hie
audience waiting for more.

A sparkling young dance trio, Jack
Lenny and the Mater Twins, opened the
MU with I tricky tap routine that made

decided hit. Twins are eye -filling
hoofers whom style made a greet hit.
Good opener.

Second .pet went to Chick and Lee.
MUed m Double DYnamtle Bop. deliver
o comedy hullo routine that Is good In
spot. but ailli needs toeing.

Will end Glades Ahern. hope -.pinning
dance teem, held down fourth spot to
good advantage. Will delivere patter on
Will Route style white spinning lariat.
and couple later does a dance midi the
emoting rope held by WM.

Casino was (potted fourth and Was
followed by the Pere Mamie., preeenting
a fast equiliterbtle novelty- Moe The
s.rep. and Telbeen Tommy in Damper
illphi. Norton Kaplan.

Paramount, New York
(ffeerered Thursday gleaning, Note 23)

With only three acts mete from the
band. home the week drops the centil-
itre!, that QM alirroiandod Its slake blies
here for the pan few those end presents
one of the molt entertaining perform-
ances It has harbored in Weeks.

Alrncet complete credit for the Mil's
istiperlstlite quality must go to Jan Senn
end hie 'fop Flatters Oct. making truir
first stage appearance and turniug in
a job that many veterans couldn't hope
to top. From start to finish there Wit
one flew, The band has much greater
opportunity to Maple), itself than recent
orke hero. and It mekee the most of every
moment.

The repertoire Includes a couple of
(eenter.). notably Top flat Shuff4. an
ortgleal featuring drums and trumpet:
a medley of well-chosen current tunes.
highly ellectIve In Its toned -down mel-
odic line ageired the Smut style et shel-
tie rhythm and in Its trick lighting of
race ruction Or sublet Corning the mel-
ody: four numbers from Bon Bon, meta
vocalist who works with  gloat style
 il his own to treat arrangement on
Seartmbrain la particular made It pretty
tough for the next see), end the eine
delivery of oh, Johnny, Oh. hoot Peggy
Hope, &needle; to the rent deed.' for
Rosati only denim hie date here.

In routireng. peeing. thownasnehip
and general mimes! excellence. newtt
does one of the Ilnest Jobe men here In
reecnt months. HU front work fully
equals that of the band anal the apeetill.
Ilea, emitting amity and tine-Mon-

Pait
(True and Trudy Wilklers)

ONE OF THE MOST UNUSUAL NOVELTY
HANDBALANCINC AND CONTROL ACTS
APPEARING BEFORE THE PUBLIC TODAY

Just irompleteel
ROYALE-FROLICS CAFE, CHICAGO

mew AMMISS Tait nittIMIleD CIECOCO

only irate Maestri hare and
oiducelog way that shows be

knows what's coming next In the or-
mngeemnt. also a new departure. loader
brings out hle fiddle for one pop tune
chorus. AU in all. Ice an orchestral
high water mark foe this house.

Shartnit headline honors with resent le
Tony Martin. his emend appearance here
within o year. Pte railed Voice is atilt
powerfully eareernmelLIng, and forte-
netely good enough to corer tip his lack
of pOlSe between numbers. Merlin la
completely at case when lanctng. but
jumps From One ems into the next with
hardly any telt. A few eonvernatiocal
remarks (math as the couple of loughs
mune his radio show and his wife. Alice
?bye. as tee band dleappears into the
pit) would hare Ms farts eating further
out of 111A hand and would nuke this
ono of the best personal appearances
around.

Joe and Jane McKenna produce their
usual laughs with superior bur/fugue of
an adagio team. Pair b bandioapped In
Ite routine by the microscopic soualted
stage, but still manage to crowd as much
humor as usual into the act. J01104 dnink
bit la likewise still  nice bit of comedy.

Ruth Barnes eupplles footwork, mak-
ing a cute &percentile. and following up
that lead with expert tapping tied in
with a little more humor and a few mare
tricks than thin type of routine custom-
arily reveals.

Strew tune 50 minutes. Screen lase
The Cat and the Cattalo., Paramount re-
mskr of the famous &tale chiller. fea-
turing Bob Hope sod Paulette Goddard.
House jammed Ileardogiving night,

Daniel Richman.

Colonial, Detroit
(Reviewed Monday Evening. Moo. 13)
The only Detroit theater presenting a

stage slime the Cottoned Is producing 
allow that must cater to eoplatetiested.
keen eaude fans who know whet's good-
and thin crowd does plenty of heckling.
Arty stuff and puns hokum alike fall to
nuke the mode And the producers have

glee good popular talent.
Al Trenton and Me Pernicettee, open-

ing with  string puppet number. Is all
climate a number a, the crorael will stand.
'Trenton lead. In. characters, about two
feet high. singly or In paint, kbril dance
and skate numbers. NI with  comic trend
and aided by highly effect/ re nghtinz.
Skillfully done.

Jock and Jane West. a preeentable ball-
room team. open with an animated tap.
going into some well-reeeived tricks In
whiCh the man holds hts partner aloft in
adages posse. They return In a MOM
popular comedy number In rube content
featuring high kick*.

Gladys Hart, "the engine' telertabon
g irl.- a tall blonde. sings some rOMMIt17
nilnibent, then recite,  poem in lane
Westion style, Later doing a regular Weal
Imperemetime She ran handle dieing-
and hecklers-. la West, and the dialog
goes over better than the goner,

Pour Murphy Shier., totaling about a
halt ton, hare amazingly tiny volttl and
a lively and delightful dance style. Aided
by effective short, dreeses, they
ere one of the beet bits on the bill. Have
unexpected dance and sera skill plus come
good-natured clowning.

Fiddle Rebore, doing a blikekniee In a
style 7.7711111.1Ment DC Johan. has  power-
ful dramatic tenor and a good pretenen

ate -eight minstrel style dialog. He
sethlerea emerarkeble effects. Meng the
home with Wisposseheefe and the senti-
mental strains of I'm Failing in Loco With
Someone,

Freddie Bernard se emote hes a prop-
erly reetrained style, and leta go one. lia
en animated Latin-ACM*7MM ballad, Bele
ting sr Went haul.

Sart Spaeth and his band All the mune
bill. and there are a couple of numbers
by tho chorus of ale. H. P. nem.

Stratford Empire, London
Reolcirret Monday Stirring, October 33)

11111 feetunire two American sou
e-hedUleti for new Blmk Hippodrome
opus, Mack Velret-Vie Oliver and ma -
lord and Locale. Both pudgy their
prominent belling. Oliver (major head-
tines-) ',tune renal,* belly lateen for a
wealth of cheeky gags and his fiddle
scraping.

Stunned and Louse put scrota teem
dance rtAltines et the oche-ellen ball-
room type -rune In vents tempo. twee
acrobatic. and a dtecreetly e.enthous
Mack Tango Perfeetion and refinement

of their work meet with plenty of ap-
preciation.

IRA TerrIon041. Maio seen diao. open Mo-
 ro= with their always well remited,
clean routine of bee and Intent -Mg.

In second spot are Campbell and Wise,
man and woman comedy team. then
reconvert Mein being a quiet Stepping
novelty. Good hand. etafford and Lome
come third, followed by come:nen George
Belton opening end clueing with song
and filling In time between with quite-
ars patter. Float half cisme with bulky
Teddy Drown playing popular and
clemical .tuff on the xylophone. Mu: -
premed with comedy and mule hectic
moments on a drum stint.

During Interval, house ark Under
Michael Lewin renders selection from
Prtmes The Firefly,

Second half opens with Campbell and
Win, this time a chientedle argument ore
rather hackneyed lines.

A reception equaled only by that nee
corded Oliver and Teddy Brown Is the
lot of Hutch (Leah. A. Hutchinson),
mimed neageter se the piano. He pipes
four established froritee and s new
number. Lords of the Ate dedicated to
British Air Fierce. Oliver puts over his
laugh -riot In next spot. and tell has
strong closer In juggling apd balancing
act of Prank Marx and Jets.

Realness fair, Edward Greene

Roxy, New York
(Reviewed Friday Storting, More -raw 24)

Offering the. weak Is something that
the Miami Chamber of Commerce miter
be proud of. but the mild reaction of the
custorrien thawed a dilfteent WWI of ap-
preciation. Meth le very tbin. with Ite
entertainment poselblitties utliUwd only
to a alight extent, save toe the Rueful
terleilchtsey of Georges end Jabot and the
(lathy badminton tournament with Heil
Darldeon and Hugh Pnegle.

Introductory numbers are left lei the
Mirada of the Variety &neer., four tole
and three girls separately Introducing
the production numbers. When they ales
together they mend hennonlonis and
rhythmic, but separately their voices are
too thin, Three (lee Faster rentleses de-
pict the winter jolts of the /Mutinies' city.
stub As dancing monad On high steps

cult,, romping and deeded
on the terrace In bathing MUM end Mt -
nine gowns. Miami mewed a victoey.

Rent on the bill are the Gaudernith
Brothers, whose comedy dog set sun
canners several tendrils despite a plod-
ding routine. Act Is run of helta and
profeadonal timing and their appearance
te a natural for laugha, but  repetleoci
of tricks with the dog. spoils the effect

Show begins to take on nem of Isle
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with the Davidson-Thope badminton
math that fa full of exhibition trick.
that kept the andleture on edge. Their
announcer. Joe Tobin, did a draight
come:eatery without utilizing chances
foe humoroUa hot. neverthlon.
bandied himeelf In a smart manner.

fledges and Jalna, exqualte-looking
*myth offered a polletwel Viennem wane.
a Polish mazurka and a rage:roe TOUUlle
re the Arens of Darktown Strutter?
Sid. The divereity of routines wan suf.
genet proof of the versatility, 'They per.
Ironed with perfect unlearn and rhythm.
a serge of trick steps executed with
Otownartahlp and One artistry.

lecture. Tyrone newer. Day/terse
Wife. had the bother packed opening
eight. Sot Batt.

State -Lake, Chicago
(sertatud paddy Afternoon. Nog. Id)

Ma RIOS all -girt Unit le great front-
Ir..e exploitation but weak In latent
Co paper It looks big. for to addition to
lino. Orchestra. abow Rattner Marta
WI:too of the eroded Toby Wing and
Faith Baron. gees name la store sort
of a draw and together spell box-office

White the overflow from the Chicago
lathes/ Dick Powell 1. making a personal
appearance) a of coneleterable help, It Ls
die ter arum* that the unit played a
Mg gad In drawing capacity buelneth
opening day. Whether or not any un-
healthy wordof-mouth-advertiaing chow
will eel can hurt Moinesa for the rent
d the week remain, to be aeon.

Band opera with a medley of tunes.
fronted by Rita Rio. Mexico's human
Jumping bean, who works with an
abundance of showmanship. Arrange-
ments ate not strong but nameable. Next
b a hot rendition of Cash Cellowere
heeds' Are, etnated by.the peppery
leader.

Maude Miton, veteran vaudevillian,
fernier:ea most of the comedy. coming
on early with her straight woman, Petty
Deli. to do her familiar talking act. and
reappearing Inter to bolder Ulm Wilann's
turn. Maude modified part of her rou-
tine Mat It still lack. enough trait ma-
terial. She can put arm. unto and
`weld get game new once foe etrotigeo

Toby Wing again trim to get by with
three tannin song. which she did dur-
Ing her tut Mete -lake appearance. 01r1
Medal Motley any talent and only thru
Cater forcer:Imes do her redone of
Me. Moat and I; Thatched he the Head
and You Can't Here Soreything get name
mild response.

Wed take. the Veit next with a new
tate-off of ere Cot To Ort Not, used
In di old George White show. Vocally.
tame le badly done, but milatestly it M-
ende some of the Mrs opportunity to
lespersonete Sansone band leaders In okeh
faehton.

Pith Bacon parades then a moth -
mere tan dance Oat has lost it. punch
het OEM. Any other type Of nude spe-
cialty could certainly be an Improve -
Rent.

Mario Willem carries en with Dumb
Dora answer. to Mite ninon'. questions,
tot entire erosion fa devoid of entertain-
ment. Movie etatrld in a good looking
lane but itheUld limit her ...Helene to
the amain.

Byrrts and Clements proved the only
OMNI get with their humorous wing
and Chimes antics. Outfitted In bellhop
theintalle. they clown tram a mirthful
males Of low -brow noneertee.

Screen has Mate Rich Grey Won.feolumbla). Sow

JOHN KiRBI
nod hi.. Orchet ra

New Hoar Third iesoh at theSmelt so'. Nemeth,
Ameosador fast, Celeste

ilimasteattine MSC 6 diem. Weekly.
Latest Viotti. Platter:

Ca.d<n Mc,. ..01.
DIR. MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

CLARENCE LEVERENZ
14th Month

HAYDEN'S CAFE -BAR
E ilia,

Maeagement MCA

Tower, Kansas City
(Rerteicrd Friday A/ Cuomo,. Not.. 24)

Program this week Le tagged Globs of
Joy, and opens with the eight -girl 1100
going thru a tap routine in blue and
white manor costume, to the tune of
Seirbw. Sailing. The ork Le on the slate.

Novalthe Payne. homer entente. come.
to the mike next with a cuddles:wee de-
livery of Barnacle Rill, the Sallee,

Ems* Don Harris makes hia appear.
since here to introduce AI Spitler end
toe trained mat set. The educated mot
perform. arobatica and feat. of Juggling
with ranee, hate and rubber toll.. A few
lauglis are garnered by the mars wend
vocal. and Its mincing for applause,

Frank Vroemati Jr. child ear. take.
a etraight version of South of the Bor-
der, width he handles well, Considering
hie high soprano Yoke.

A pantomime team, Moroni and Oars.
lee. go thru a routine of take tolls and
rontortiona which. while technically well
done, toil to go over with the nudience.
The chorus line returns by the tune.
fn a Prete., Market, to dance In flowing

Rode Hard. next take, the oppor-
tunity to annotinee hi. departure nest
week after tt works been, and sings two
farewell *onto. Lilacs In the Rain and
Thanks et

Sammy White, recognired In the films
Showboat and Cain and Mabel, ?wads
the show. Ills first offering la a takeoff
On opera mixed with awing. and com-
bined with eccentric dement'. Par an
encore, he promote a aldemplitting ear:-
mitt:re of Sally Rand's fan dente which
proved exceptionally eleven.

Prank Tritey produced the .taw. with
Berney Jaffee as manager. Jack Wend
over end linb 8Ix are responsible fee the
arrangement.. Bob Locke.

Earle, Washington
(Reviewed Thsereday Eswalng, Noe_ 23)

Silence --just dience--greem the Patio
e tege fere We week as Eddie Le Baron
and hie La Conga revue find thetriseivet
out of place in Tandy. Their entertain-
ment. It Is plain to me, It. flewleee. but
unfortunately le designed for night cruba
and not for theater.

June Day. I-c-cl singer. ails In the pit
to rang Last Night during Joe Lomberdna
overture. Her voice is loveptlehael. ren-
dering the number adequately but no
root..

Le Baron's Rand le 00 Stage and plays
idlyenlah numbers, almost thrlwlet. limn
Mennen. ainger, lacks showmanship to
put over her Middle theme Hey /ley.
Tel Rodriguez. dressed In tails and look-
ing ell set for  partner, .1.11/pliDOA by
doing Me tap number Milo. Despite
mice/lent rhythm he barely get* a hand.
driiiirta De Mayo Mime something Melia.
thretilehable, but It munde Eipanieh. Her
rode armed week. even for the mike.

rept IA Coma Mete, tomturand strik-
!Dell In a Caribbean manner, do
minor.. and seinemous tontine which Al.
aO features Rodriquez's Interpretation 04
La Cotaa. It fail, to Oita and it le
doubtful whether  dozen hands ap.
plaided. The nearest thing to a setae -
lion that the allow produced was by
Shea end Raymond. two }stuntmen, now
etude veterana. The boy.' ecceotric
dancing, the contend In their stature
arid the dead pan on Raymond put them
over toe tom calla

Variations Of El Reesehe Conde. by
the Le Baron bole brow -ht the entire
company back for the finete. Mental -
ten cafe meaty docent attend the Earle.
and the tutelage seems to be that no
thought had been elven to tastes of local
reticle nuegenore. More rip and chatter
Ica required for a moiety public. le Reran
-poke very little. leseltrie hie band In the
Inc 1551 Ifutton manner. which le well
when there's little to weer and more
to show.

Fortunately, the Dale hoe Paul Mum's
We Are Not Atom; to thine an SRO bog.

Edgar .10n.ri.

Palace, Youngstown, 0.
(Berteleed Trimday Aftesomon. Nee 211

Well-rounded stage show. without a
mock draw but above the average enter-
tainment that holds the audience all the
way. Mary Cattalo and Jack Haley and
J ack Temarden'e Band divide spotlight
honors. Opening shod Theeday got
away to big business. with hielleationa
noose would be °tab.

!felony. funny guy of mode tough
lid% roles. be more et borne on the deg.
than In many of his recent flickers. Mary
Carlisle. who coaxes sweet epees -hest and
wes-ter love monde from acreen Si'.'.
when she 1 s on the HollyletaoCI innInd

tells Raley how it Is done while
tri. , Mane a oderoplsone.

Teagar.....n la a awing bandeaus, hi,
erningement putting emphasis 0,
rhythm. lie also pays the tunes to:
Haley's singing. which Monde. °harem,
from the scamp he sang On stage and
omen.

He also arldromes a melody to Mite
Cerriate to climax their boy-meeta.girl.
on -wound -sage mote,. the latter draw -
inn repented loud Iriughs. 'The perring
produce.. livelier amusement than most
touring MOVIE liars bring to town,

tempo with his awing band, 'lb. -
garden aid, offers a Jitterbug novelty
with tIIIp11/141 on laughs in he surprise
-mooed team- Howard Nichols, a hoop
jaggier with a group of dexterity exhib-
its that le a treat for the eye.

Mary CerInte starred In the screen halt
of the WOW -am. bait a AtesArna.,

lie0 McConnell.

Orplleuin, Spokane
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoora, Nov. 16)

Strong on talent and novelty was Ohl.
Paul :Savoy bill direct from Ina enrolee.
headlining Jack LaRue, of films.

Curtain row on Tyler St. Claire. who
got away from conventiond xylotione
act with an original And coirrightml
dancing puppet doll which hammered out
original doll dente end other catchy
tunes.

Indira and Dean followed with a dif-
ferent eccentric dative act, opening with
a Miff -body wax -model, dead -pan nowt
bee and then throwing off long anti-,. 
and going Into clever toy soldier mid
Page girl doll dance.

Ibrisee EMI Terry 4110 Cam* theta with
the unusual, a burlesque metro Jul bit
In which he Imitate. Sing Bing Inenete
trotting on "mike" program. announc-
ing next number as Sweep 11, for ex
ample. Wlaerecke a bit end girth into
drunk pantomime, winding tip in hi-
larious Imitation of girl making up.

Laird wrapped audience around Steger
with original draped -ration titled Ole
Lest Itivaktatt, tuipereanating con-
demned youth confessing his crime to
pried. Effective climax bee blot in spot
on way to chair and hts dead sister's
wilco heard in distance 'therm Are
Marta. His reel sinter, Sony, a pleasing
eyeful with heunting. honky' pipm, aleo
sings Come. Lore and exchange. gage
that are new.

Morrell eater's and Bay wound tap
with fast roller routine. Including almatpa. filx-year-olil Baby Beverly aban-
doned Oat... sang. gagged and went into
bee original Hawaiian hula that was
testily terrine.

Les Taylor's house band In pit.
Pox, Hidden Power and Bidden stair.

cate. Welland, Conrad.

Adams, Newark

ANNOUNCEMENT TO OWNERS OF:
BALLROOMS, PARKS, SKATING RINKS,

MITE CLUBS AND HOTELS.4 I N.-, -gro.41 Roues,
Wee-rs cs.:41 P.411 "nor

1111.0  401.1100 010001.105.4
cOst

$98.50
Te Meths liefleem se  beta astsmoon SAM .0 144.11,
1.7:4.0.2,0.7:111141007 elm.

Wore Joe hat Portion/mi.
MYRIAD REFLECTOR CO.

II 3 Peat Swore, CINCINNATI. 0.

LEARN
Piano, Homony, d.
mated Ceeneedass,
Haltom of balk Seethe Meth,
Gone, Cana., Tnemme, m.Tea'Reds,
CL ese AC.40$44. taseethee. Omar. A COM
PUTS CONSERVATORY C011tSt - 110141
STUDY METHOD.. er entmeeds. Wats
hear ter descriptive estates. ...the tonnepawed
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

CONSERVATORY
Dept. S1.1), 1521 L SIM St.. CHICAGO,

NEW MINSTREL
loge ROM(

1...<4. ON1 001.1.A11

.40
144.1.4.4. Oats. Owe -

Act A Maws- sc.P .".... 0.41.04.
aresoes eint-earta. 0n me-n. 0.-reore.

meagre nave 0last son.,
Nmsoos. TORR. fol......o.....m.....4

jfplibav Oretting4
CINCINNATI STAGE

EMPLOYEES. LOCAL NO. 5

10f MALL AMUSEMENT OFFICE
Coe 1110.4 lee 70.4., NIIsoon. we inmeo roe osoni som.

Wow. One Via Dada
401 MIPPOD1101111 GLOM. . 0.

7 'CLACK -OUTS, $I
Naar memo ter Meet one 11. 10.4. Seth

001 15 new rose... AMA the wroth eneicmsma a mike he NemMewethee theme.. aatin6= lames12 010 .45s, 'IOWA el as some-. "A.M.
14414.. 414., 11A. 44.04.1f:. ""

mem thee M. V00.
1.1.15. 004 WC 11101A M.. n V 01M.

(Bereened Thursday Atterawn GIANT BLOW-UPS. $6.00Omelette.. 13)
Will Odsorrie end ex-cheat:re plum George to ell retw. 4°."Jame! opened the Adam. holiday Anson rza.r.,:x.,17-7,Lat --- a -7 itoiNtoday. The unit offers nothing that stow MM IN., et. ems 0.1. eth not.either esio,t4 at. °swime hasn't door or.. frees. 51.00. P1.44 lor OW 4a.
(Sea ADAMS, NEWARK. on pair 43) te ateaterja..""Y":4egla NetWerogonelrik

NIGHT CLUBS---HOTELS---THEATRES
"WE SERVE TIDE Sollril"

Tep.litight Acta, Similes. Entedeinees. No item tee loge r IIM ormll to, us fa handle.
The 1.15's Gr. ttttt Ammo -moo Center.

TAYLOR TROUT CITY THEATRICAL AGENCY
274 HALCYON ARCADE. MIAMI, FLORIDA.

SPECIAL PRINTED
ROLL & FOLDED TICKETS

100,000 SINCLLL $16.5.0, f. 0. a. COLUNSVIILL CASH WITH ORDERS.

DALY TICKET CO.
COLLINSVILLI.

1270 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO C1TY NEW YORE
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Revieuus of Units
A. B. Marcus' La Vie Parrs
(lleatestod Friday Keening. November 10
set the Foremast's/et Theater, Omaha)
A. B. Marcus show reopened the Pees-

=mit oil  reside -film Muds and got
howe off to a good amt. Show is
typically Marcus. with mods of pada
gutter and glamour. Is replete with
epeeteseular production numbers. white*
Zit well on house's big Sege. Spectacles
have balance. moor amoothly and indll.
cute  Imbibed show. lilts break In at
the right time for gage and songs, both
of which could stand plenty of letioder.
log.

Featured are Leon Miter, tanatet
Roberta Jonay. heavily billed as. Mrs.
Roosevelt's protege: Ha Chat Ban. gold
paint dancer; No Enna_ gaga and morn.
tele tape: Herold Boyd and Jigsaws,
hokum comedy: Piro; and Arnold. strong-
mai act. and Janette. South African
control whet.

Plenty of nudity literati. in produc-
tion number' hut handled on an enter-
tainment rather than sexy plane and
went over big here Song of India
spectacle and allaa Jonara peacock
dance are the beet of Um lot.

Mint jitterbugs who practically tear
down the anger gel a rim hand. Rio
Brothers pull a busmen poker game
that topped the bite.

On the worn was Paramount'. J1,000
A Touchdown. J. A. &oft.

iieibtafire
(Relieved retiree A)terecon, Nosesehor

it 01 State -Lake Theater. Chicago/
On a smaller sale. a couple of Chicago

unit producer, aped Olsen & Johnson'e
fielimpop-poe lies-ofithe hit. There to
elmoat ea much activity In the aisles ail
on the stages stooges of eh &napes and
sisal running wild during the ,howls
OD minutes. While lame may resent the
carbon copy of  proven drawing card,
this type of mitertattiroent .1,0014 ac-
tually help the original show rather than
httrt

Ord its own, It Is pretty good entertain.
harmless at any rate, end a laugh

dish for a bargan-priced bouts. Benny
Meroff and the Southern Cattlemen
Hand top the proceedings. end In the
misplay are such act as Rex Weber and
Ken and Roy

The oecirgatMaste of a group or
 od commercial reiniciam. They aro
bet -Mew Benny all the way and in many

ROIL

TICKETS
OTHER

PROFITABLE
ITEMS

FOR JOBBERS
ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

AMERICAN TICKET CO.
515 Corona Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

The Hide Away Big Time
N

WANITOkrNor.3 S *vat'rNiliRT.r.ne.P.K.
as * Ad

61, %tier.

Bill Stewart AtIradions
0 float a.. C., TORONTO. CANADA

Ads, Plays, Skils, Minstrels
1140 NoNew fOntwt He, In. N.. *env*,
21.041NA. AC 84 Alf.A440/. 111. 12
Mato 14.-tueNono. Al. 4 Mem Toon, Nita. Si.
 Nora NINNN/40. Cl, Stui,{al OpiNO.
OpgrolLsi. bib Buts. Ort*V ORR& 0.09141
B. L CA1821.12 rt,mlaNt. 1815 LifeNNIN.

Ritual/one peeve the life-eavero. They
open in [root ot  crazy quilt curtain
and after several audience plant bite
swing out  hot one end Ming on the
tour Co -Eris. lively acre quartet. for a
bonne:Mg tumbling &melon. Line la coig-
n:unite' by annther quartet of rutles In
Benny. !Moon the Leader number, a
nice novelty. Then COMra n screwy ses-
sion of band take -off arid. for contrast,

moderniatc deeign by the dancing oc-
MO. fronted by the lanky Dolly Ben.

Ken and Roy Page do neck -breaking
knockabout work, greeted with mu -
Imes -ally good emplane. Rex Weber
worm with his freak. ventaloquistio
t inting. Goa amight for Brother Can
You Snore a Mae and use. Los Leonard
for hie Charlie McCarthy. piping Poe All
We Know. The man is funny and
talented.

Benny's familiar one-man allow pre-
cedes the jam **Won Gnats. Listed
among tualetants are hilly Monday. Cliff
Hudson, Murray and Payne. Buddy
Orson and the Wiwi Twine.

Business held up second Show open-
ing day. On recreen, Warner's Nancy
Drew and Um Hidden Stein -me,

Sam Llosolpherd.

Nelson Vs. "Gone"
ATLANTA, Nov. 27.-02710 Nelson and

his orchestra will open a week's engage-
ment at the Paramount Theater Drorm
ter IS. The band will be playing Ill
Nip:anion to the mealier* of Margaret
Mitchell's 00182 With the Wind.

Providence Okeh
PROVIDENCE.--Pera. for week ended

November 9, gromed 67.100 with Aqua.
eade Octet. Don Rice. Dunne Canary
Circus, Al Veldt and Company. henna
arid Company and pie,' Mr. Wong In
Chinefouns

House average la $43.800.

Vaudeville Notes
LYNC11110110.. VA.. ii/i11(60011 the Rath-

ening of the clan Sunday. November 12,
when Max Terhune and Polly Jenkins and
her Plowboys. who had just oompleted en.
g agestienta at lie felt and Academy thir-
ster* UM* roefootively. spent the clay to
town, with Dick Tracy Ralph Byrd)
Jumping In from /3euna Vista, Va. Gene
Durnal Mid his RIO Grande Rangers were
also In Lynchburg for the day, ao wee
Clecelte Peek. agent for Protestor BehnItzel
and his Hoblea.

SAM WARD, prom agent, le back in the
employ Of A. ISI Niareue. with ahem he
toured foreign land, some three years
T00. Currently publicising his Contedle
Prancers' unit. . . BILL BLOCK and
(See VAUDKV)L,Li NOTES on page di)

All Lawrence,
Kane,Houses
Playing Vaude

LAWRENCE. Kan., Nor. 2.5.-Thtsis the
hottest vaunt town foe Its elm in the
Middle West. or Maybe the 12. 8. Homo
of Matisse University. Up to this week
the town had four theaters. Now It has
three. Ali three are playing roude.

The fourth was chased by Stan Schwan.
trmnager of all four house... because of
increased film rental.. Since the picture
Industry lost some of It. foreign markets.
higher rentals here been adopted to main-
tain the standards of production. Schwan
DOW soya be finds It cheaper to run flesh
then the second half of a double feature,
and consistently more profitable.

At the Oranaela this week was Charles
Let's Wall Kansas City Kiddies' Retie.
At the Varsity was George Womirisal with
rata mualcieels. his first silage appearance
In *even peon. Later in the week the
Varsity staged a goat -milking contest. At
the Pete, Theater was prevented the
Solnytne String., Revue with Doris Hol-
m= and company.

Embassy, San Fran,
Has Reopened

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 211.-I it
Club. managed by W. W. (Tiny) Naylor.
reopened last night. Naylor. operator of a
Mang of reetaurento thruout the States
Is associated with WIllieuta Ceuta in the
now venture. Spot hie lawn timed
eight months

Club features continental dintarra at
papilla prices and a floor show produced
by Ray and Bee Comae Dick Shaffer
end ancevit the entire .tad of the 1,2848
Building at Treasure Island have been
engaged for service.

Fisher Books Two
Connecticut Spots

NEW YORK. Nov 'ZS -Arthur loaner
load broker. is booking vaude Palley and
Saturday into the Enron& Stamford.
Conn, and Sunday Nude Into the Lyric.
Bridgeport, Conn. Each house use. six
acts.

Lyric is  burlesque home six day. of
the week.

Vaude for Des Moines?
DRS MOINES. Ia-. Nov. 26.-RECO's

Orpheum Theater may have flesh acta
alsortht and be only local house with
stage show

In This Issue
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SPECIAL ARTICLES

PROCRESS IN THIVISICN PRODUCTION
THE TRIANON-ARAGON BALLROOM CAVALCADE
A MUSIC PM:N.1514ER OPENS SHOP
THE SONGS Or THE ISLANDS
so YOU WANT TO WRITE A SONG!

an. ,.. or. O. BROADWAY RE -LIGHTS MAIN STREIT
We moo Sae. Orotaftema and s0 ENTERTAINMENT AT ST. REGIS

37.000.000 PATRONS AND WHAT THEY TAUGHT 1.11
CIRCUS AIR.CONOITIONING PAYS
CIRCUS NONACES
MAKtisG, AN AMUSEMENT PIER DRAW
SAleS ARE "SIG" BUSINESS

SERVICE IS OUR ADVERTISEMENT I

SAM JANSON TRANSFER
11.seiehals Ohm L... wow.. 11.8.0141_

0741.--CA.If DIM
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Sete.
1,C4.

16 CAPY BARRY linISRSDILE Val ROO
is the tion.nce.. Hotel, Cleveland. Novae -

ter 13 and denote the lame day an
24 WOR network for Kellogg products. .

DON RICHARDS etill eniseedng and stet-
s; log at the Chase Hotel., Bt, Leaks.
42 IdeCONNTR. AND MOORS are being
44 held era for five weeks at the MeVari
It night club, Buffalo. . . vnaoun.o.
58 CIMINI. with the Hodgint and Camden
84 unit, was given a party at the clan
BO Boulevard. at Louie. on the °pueblo
93 of her 20021 birthday, . . HTUART AND

110 (See CLUB TA4KNT Oft page 421

Act Shortage
In Chi Area;
Bookers Yell

CHICAGO. Nor. 25. -Booker., partiru.
tarty those with week -end .,.counts. ar
complaining of the most mute thermos
of good eicta seen In the 74141reat In more
than a steams Sine* etude folded at the,
TIRO Palace, and 111411'le Chicago and
State -Lake have turned to hands and
u nite, few acts have stetting:I into this
area to pick up rporedie mode dotes.

Max Turner, of the FMK MON. tookirg
week -coda for the Great States houss
finds a way out of this situation by elm-
Ing band attractions or Chicago -bound
unite mashie for one and two -Digit
stands. Charles Hogan. lndle hooter.
ranking second in Importance with 54,
era week -end deters ha' to comb all UM
agent ilea and fight tooth and n511 to
tine up decent five -act shore. John Ben-
son. with only two otae.day &Toes In
De Kalb and St...Charles. ill., on hie broke.
states that It is getting awfully bard to
patch weekly bills together.

Only rays of light In the picture are
the three-week stands booked out of the
local Willletto Morrie Agency. While money
le DOW. too good, hollers, are being cult!.
vetted to up their budgets for the flesh
layouts. Tipping the garotte le the Mor-
an:la Milwaukee (handled by Sara Bram-
evanl . aid the Minnesota. Minneagens. and
Wean. Kansas City (serviced by Lao Sat.
kin's The boys flings that everitoelly
these data will attract seta from the Eat.
together with the poisrollity of getting
hooked on the Bert Levey West Coast alt -
Cult tura manna cburebill, big local
reprosentetlas

Vaude Agents
Forming Group
To Meet AGVA

NNW YORK. Nov. 23, --An tredtation
all booking agenta who might come un-
der the Boman; jurisdiction of the
American Guild at Variety MUM, to at-
tend an opening meeting Thursday (gel)
at 4 p.m.. at the Hotel Edison, has been
Waned by I. Robert Boxier. attorney fee
the new agent organization being round-
ed out.

Croup has temporarily adopted naina
Arnett? Representatives' Aancelation, fol-
lowing a meeting of repreeentetives 12
the "MC booking offices at Breda'', of -
non yesterday (241. Purpose of agent er.
ganiasetion Is to obtain -a lair and
equitable agreement" with ACVA. Broder
trudiatame the agents are willing to work
with the union, but feel that the Moan
proffered by the union is to the dis-
advantage of the percesaters.

Club Talent
New l'ork:

CUBAN CASINO Le prederithkg a
of dancer lemons 17Pedneadaya and Sun-
day. by the teachers 0f the Ravel Bchool
of Ballroom Deming.

Chicago:
AL ZPALKBY he& returned from Aus-

Walla . 018 AND BUD BOBIntro
moved In with Joe :senders into the
Illackhawk Cafe.... RADIO RAMBLERS
h ave returned to play an thelatlialle run
at ilany's New Yorker. . . GRAY AND

follow MET, Revile at Coke
alf110'1.

Here mid There:
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Boston Burly
1G Take First
Reopening Week

sosron, Nor. 23.-Gayety Theater re-
stireed burlesque Monday 4201 grim g
eters eusperadon ordered by City Censor
grocer.

The new show. featuring Tangle. war
sellout opening night. Better than

average teethes held thriatrut the week.
Show grossed about 14.0.2) for the week.

Company included Sonny Lovett. Peg
Reynolds. Kenta 'Vinton. Herby Feye.
Bert Carr. Bert Grant. Jack Shaw and
Buddy Orlando. with a Brie of 30 gide.

Screen had Fire Carne Beck aid Be -
Sled Prison Gates

Blue Noses Cause Shift
sosron. Nov. 23 -When the Gayety

Inn was closed for a week thria Com-
pla!nt of the Watch and Ward Society.
C M. Loew. manger. rivet the principals
sod chortle intact to two of his other
hmses. the Capital. Pawtucket. R. I.
nod the State. Springfield, Maas. to split
tie mirk.

Two last-mentioned spate may Con-
Urne burlesque policy U embattle*
warrant

IIAL MUTE, err...00 at the Red Raven.
Cleveland. recently had one of his stories
published In pulp magaelee. But althea
he iumeseRnly cracked the market. White
darns his would rather be a burlesque
cceirdlan than aeyliting

********* **
*ACCLAIMED

MEV BOX.OfFICE
ATTRACTION

of the CURRENT SEASON

LOIS
DE FEE

''Queen of tar

61" FEMININE CHARM

AND PERSONALITY

FORMERLY ONLY GIRL
BOUNCER IN AMERICA

an,* we.
owe In blon...01"irtonlIbflIoa'or

nor Wm foil and um.;...f on* of a Inn Amato, 041..
nni
finn.."=""rninossoni..rt 7.1

Personal Ifu'aff-MURRAY BURT
.afro. itilliatod, N. Y. 0114.

* * * * * * * * * * *

WANT CHORUS GIRLS
GEORGE OLNG

.

BURLESQUE PEOPLE
or,. ir.e.awe... na Ivrea cr wteM

, no- w os,

JACK KANE50,4 Thum. YOU11411101.11/1, OHIO

Burlesque Notes
ICommuniceibm to New Yeek Office)

NEW YORK:
ODIOER BRITTON again featured on

bet 000000 trip around the Midwest
Circuit. . . . SALLY IMITTS leaves the
Old Roumanian club to open December
14 at Pars. Philadelphia. after which
ode gem to the Globe. Boston.... TINY
HURT. former burieequer, back at the
Club Holland after a three-month va-
cation at her home In Oreenfteld, B. C.

.. HARRY STRATTON, mune. roundmg
out his 16th month at the Kearney. San
Prangiscon, where oo-principata are Frank
Mackey end PM McCarthy. . . INEZ
OKAY. Republic dancer. was birthday -
muted November 20. Event war fea-
tured by a mkt by Audrey Allen. pro-
ducer. . . NA.Nwriv. dancer. placed
by !lolly Shaw for two weeks at the ZI
Chico dub. Hingliamboo. N. Y. .

..MAC (0000LED BARRON. comedian
filling a lengthy stay at the Esquire
Club. Baltimore. with eo-principal* Wal-
ter Budd. Jena Andrews. Pouts White.
Ann Dories and the Kolker Brothera a
musical ace tendered a birthday. party
to Pay Budd. at the club. November IS.

. TIRZAH. dancer, who made elab-
orate tmprogementa in her wine bath
appwrstes, was gifted with Spitz dog by
Mrs. Max Michaels during is recent en-
cligement at the Cliobe &MUM. . . .
JEAN CATON, forced to leave a /Mat
Circuit show because of ear trouble. Is
one under medical treatment at her
Brooklyn home.

.
NICK THE oarrac rounding out 10w eeks at the Eltinge, lit enthumadlo

'zed crashing a Win:lie/I column re-
. . . BELrERLY CARR back to the

Republic ma producer; replaced Audrey
Allen.. . JUNK TAYLOR. Boo LaVon.
Christine Nielson and the two Bob
Carney daughters Constitute the female
roil of the Vat of the new Hirst Circuit
brew that opened at the Isrtc Midge -
Pact. Norembee 13. , . .
bad Sunny Harley*. former
see now at Milnlir'n Inn, Y

- MORCIAN SMTICRS and NAT CCU.-
nan opened November 24 at the Star.
iirooklyn.

ALLEN OILBERT. producer, doubling
between the Star. Wooklyn, and the
Adams. Newark. N. J., latter now a pre-
ientalloo boob with 32 girla. Eleanor
Cook ablating at Use tear and Jimmie
Mello at the Adams.... EDDIE LIMB.
former straight, le now a comic et the
Republic. . . . JACK PARR has under
inanagement Sally Keith. Shirley Her-
man and Thresh.... CUBIT LIM has left
the Ttlbato to open in Union City. N. J.,
ettb the Ann Corto show on the Host

. JEAN CARROLL moved into
 he Century. Ittookbn. November 24. fol-
:owins a lengthy day at the Republic.
Jeri] Dean and Ttreith became new win -
:Mal* November 17. Century to make
an entire change of cad one, every fort-
night. according to latest plans of Op-
erator Sam Bridninan....TMY FULLER,
excite, now wears a putty nose in the
lasella-Oardner show an the Hirst Mr -
cult. Says IC beim get laughs....CAR-
IM MI RAND. dancer, to the Miley. No-
vember 17. from the Star, Brooklyn,

.
'LOTS DePICE after a work at the /Star.

Itroodyn. returned to the Oslety Novena-
tser IT. A prior Contract with the Gaiety
prevented a lamer salary offer to
at the Adams. Newark_ ... SAM
MAN'S annual equine entry in the
National Korb Ithoer. Hie Majesty, tap -
lured fourth prier to the three -gaited
elites November IL TA/JARA. dancer.
-hilted firm the Trtboro to the Etlarge.

.. MINYA SLANE left the Gaiety. No -
prober 15. to open the toOnwing Rey at

PRO. Philadelphia. for a week and then
return to the Gaiety. . WALTER
STANFORD, Millie, !Lerman. Joey Mum.
Lillian Harrison and the R0024410
Mather.% are principals of the we Meek
show et the Century. Brocklyn. Joined
November 10, when Vaginia Mem
changed from a blonde to a hernial....
MARCELLA MANN. now at the Republic.
birthday -partied November 6 end won
gifted with a white bunny by a Maziolsin
Mend.... ErLEIM SHERIDAN beer to
the Gaiety. November 10. after two
week. at the TrIboro. . EIMIL/NOnomitt T.RWIS promoted to chid
utheret at the Republic. ONO.

CHICAGO:
RENICK The Three Lunatrie Eddie

Heywood. Nam Rumor, Dorothy Wahl
e nd Gloria ere current at the Rialto
hare.... RED MAMMAL -L. Joe Deana.

Jock Buckley and Prank liknoDell foined
the Might at the .11ounn Rouge company
et the Grand Opera House.... GEORGE
YOUNO, operator of the Rory. Cleveland.
bet his father bet week. ..  ARTIRM
CLAMAOlf was In to report that business
le holding up fine at his Grand Opera
Howe. lit. lAnits. The George Lewis
allow is praying there this week. . . .PAT PERRY and Merge Corwin. who
have closed on the Midwest Burly Cir-
cuit. were learded in Minneapolis 1ait
week.... MILT SCHUSTER Ilan placed
Trudy Denim; into the Aurora Hotel.
Aurora. IU-

Corio Will Enters Court
HARTVORD, NOT 22. --Judge John -

sum recently admitted to probate the
will of man Cortols mother. whose estate
maim to approximately O16.000. Will was
the amesion of a battle between Miss
Corb and her brother, Freak, who re-
ceived only Si of the estate. Ile begansuit on charge that slater Ann unduly
inflUenced the mother.

Empress, Detroit, Changes
DETROIT. Nov. 1g.-Addition to the

cast went into the Emprese Theater.
managed by Joeeph 121td. this week, with
Josephine Matthews es now producer.
Additions are Eddie Dale. comic; Jack
Pershing. int-eight: Alma Robinson and
Irina Wagner, featured.

More Vaude in
Milwaukee Area

MILWAUKEE. Nov. 22--Ptat, III cooperation with a local clothing firm, b
conducting a Search for Talent. WIthebb in prises, at tta Pandang MIR
Venetian theaters Monday night* and
He Riviera and Zenith Umtata bete
Thursday nights.

1101SILOr DOLAII. WS3IP sonottemer, and
Bill (Setuandepuas) italert's Dedatand
band on the programs.

M Omen Bay, Standard Mowers Mai
Inaugurated veutledlle Saturdays and
Suisdem at It. Bay Theater.

Albany Vaude-Radio Tie
ALBANY. N, Y. Nov. 26 -Tabbies

Mend here will run lull -boor 1/1.0104 -
caste of its amateur stage hills via
WARY on Tuclidays until June. Fabian
chain has bought the time and Will plug
Its houses, including Palace. Merck=
Heil end Leland.

Arrangement hae radio audience choos-
ing the winners.

JAKE WITHERS. back In Ileelyecced
for 20th Century.Tott week. rostunes
Tantie after the first of the now seer.
Max finfigrin in scenting her and oak-
ine V0.000 a week..

A NEW oitriNcrm NOVELTY
Jeceie mummy

WHALEN 6 WOOD
TNt LONG AND SNORT Or IT

Ogenin lionionont pt.
New en the No,

ten.. TONT PM MU/0. sem 11114,.. N. V. Gni.

MARLEXIE
THE ORIGINAL

GO LD 'EX GODIVA
IS NOW

PLAYING THE
GAYETY THEATER.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

OTHER ACTS HAVE ALREADY
ARISEN ON THE HORIZON
USING THE BILLING

"TIRE GOLDEN GODIV A"

'IMITATION IS TI1E SINCEREST
FLATTERY ."

C. C. COLTON (1780-1832)

Direetles
IANNY

CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS. INC.
onona.

LEE SLOAN
1

BERT SMITH REVUE WANTS
Outstanding People in nil lines for fifty people emcee -al comedy show
script and renew bills. Featured Leading Woman, Straight Man, Dance
Terns, Hoofers. Novelty Acts. Stock and Read People previously ir my
employ. contact. 24 CHORUS GIRLS, SALARY 500. Ahintr. acroceurAce
euentlat. Store age, height. ...eight. pervious engagement-% Will return
photos. GLADSTONE HOTEL. 9th and Oak, Kansas City. Mo.
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Wallace Players
Stick to Canvas

EA'TONTON. Ga., Nov. 26-.1.0.ph M.
Wallace, veteran nouthern abovenism.
has reseed the top and show equipment
Of the Mork. Orange Blossom Shows.
Winch redintly concluded lus amens
season to Move Into theaters for the
winter. and p1.0. on keeping his Wal-
lace Players going thru the South all
winter. Provisdons bare been mad. to
beat the tent on owl nigh..

Jimmie Mason is eroding the Wed -
loft .s4 -up. with the armors lineup et
art. Including The SAliabury. and Al
sod Wanda Vale. The company wind*
UP  Ant -day engagement hero tenlinit
and opens November 27 at Cordon. CH..
for a six -day Medd/.

Bunn.. Me the Medd. Orange Blos-
som Shona during the trot mown just
ended I. reported to no. been very
*potty.

Manager Wallet.. In a recent villa
here, ennounced that he would enter
the floors. 1940 gubernatorial race.
The Means Tetegeaph, commenting on
Wallooe's decision to run tor th gor-
e inessitlp, anted: -Joseph M. Waltz.,
propel.r of a tent Mow, has an-
nolitioesd its canciteacy for governorship
of Georgle on a platform of two cc three
flea snows every day and a promise to
non the State on the Ed Rivera plan 'but
Oa  pounder bruin' The News lam
nothing against Mr. Wail... He may
Or the best showman In the Stale. Out
hr has nothing to recommend him as
 governor. In the pant Geocgla already
has elected cora. governore who were
better shwa -men than ...men, but
there Lull a ghost of a chance that Wei.
lace will be elected.'

J. B. Rotuour in 10th Season
On Illinois Merry -Go -Round

RICHMOND. DI.. Nov. 16.--J. B.
Monour Players are In their 10th oss-
eon of stale stock in this territory.
alto this town as the base. The
Reissue Company op... the year
round, laying off only a week between the
lent (our, which takes the troupe Into
Wisconsin and Michigan. and the indoor
0411012.

The Botnour unit plays under a mer-
chant). tie-up five Maine of the week.
Rennalning two each. the show plays
on it. own. According to James Lawler.
Of the compeny, bonen.0 has been
highly satisfactory so far this season.

In the Rotnour renter are Domini
Lairmie. Ducky Verroim. Ruby Lang
Jewel Towhee.. Jimmy LeRoy. James
Lawler. Art Venture. Ken Lang. Jimmy
Portman and InnUe Conley.

Carl Elder Frames Circle
For Paducah. Ky., Sector

PADUCAH. Ky.. Noe. Elden
repertoire **Lenin. who retired from the
road few year. ago to troth 'ninon' lit
Parnionials, bas reeigned his ponlilon hero
to organists a 10 -people company to play

ettroUdt of blab schools end nueliterlitma
In slid .rotund this city. Rader contem-
plate. taking the troupe under canto.
in the aprtng.

Rabottniatio are under way hereon three
papillae bills, with the, following people
already ginned: Mary OIrwls, come-
dienne: Irene Miner, Ingenue: Benein
Brown. eguireeterm John Barker. haerel.:
Rieke Conner,. comedian: Warren
Lett r. JOT. loads: Chart. Blankburn,
neneral business. and Caul laden char-
acter.. Two more people Aro to be added.

Bette Graf Cracks Sheet
CANTON. 0. Nov. 25.-DOn Mitten,

meet. earreepondent fro The Ate..
Sown Journal. In the paper's November
12 lame trend of the experience. In the
theater of Bette Gmf, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Graf. appearing with her
parent.' company. the Madge Kinsey
Players- at the Grand Opera Home bete.
The et., told of MW (Imre siege debut
at five and bee many experience. with
ine Madge Kinsey Tent ithow. with
which she boa toured for many years.
The nattier carried with II a four-col-
urrin picture of Mises Graf. Yarn alma
related the Interesting history of the
Kliney repertoire troupe over a period
of mire than 60 years.

CURTISS SHOPR1NT
QUICK DIEWCI-LOW PRICES

-Teo 14r Nasetworos Siam 1001"
CONTINENTAL. 0.

AL PITCAITHLEY and dough:cr.
Marina, trio with Arra. PiteelthIcy
/Joie Jordan) Were with the Morgan
Harry Show. srhach tenteludod the
Mason at lit,Od0e3011. Ta., Novem-
ber It. :Nicol:lacy la now working
ht(dreeltern pilferers with An contor-
tion turn.

Frank's Aim Wax Bad-
But 1(11(5 Was Better

CINCINNATI, Nov. :S.-Minted J.
Bayley wrttos from New York to tell 1M
about the time he was with the North
Tiros: Comedians a few years tack end
how on one nrcwOon. it few days before
Christmas, hr. Prank Carter and another
member of the company decided to do a
bit at bunting near  little Tem. town.

After parading all day without spying
nary a thing to shoot at. a cottontail
mewed their path nun an they were
nearing  barnyard. Carter lifted his
musket took careful aim nd banned
away. However, his aim Was bad. In-
stead of knocking off the bunny, he
bagged a fat turkey perched on a near-
by teem. The boys took it ml the lam.
Raving the gobbler behind.rt. next day, the sheriff, with  Simon
Legeee complex, marched on the show
(See PRANK'S .5130 RAD on nog. 45)

Rep Ripples
BEVI:LILY SUTHERLAND and Jimmy

Murphy have severed their connec-
tions with Dick Bernet -A circle In Mon-
tisna. . . WHY RIMEL Player. aro
In their sixth eratbortitlre ...on of circle
clock to Nebraska. . . BARNEY
WOLF'S. tong Identified with the Ted
North Players. underwent a second op-
eration recently In a Wichita. Kan.. hos-
pital. . . LEW AND BABE ECKEIS.
former 111dmeet rep pee/ern.. who have
headquartered In New York for the last 10
icare. were In Kans. City, Mo., recently
with the road shave, On trorrowed Time.

NIG AND JSRSIE ALLEN have closed
with Harvey's Comediens in Catorano
and will reopen then own circle mon.

. GOODEY AND IDA GODBEY left
Kanuo City. MO. reoently for Ban
Bernardino, Calif. where Gooney will di-
rect a tonal nand . . HERBERTWAI.-
TIME Connediens brought their long
under -canvas mama to a close at Rape-
nucna. Okla.. recently. Mr. and Mee
Walters and daughter will winter in
Kansas My. Mo. . . ROI LARENZO.
with Oeoego Roberson Pierer/ the lose
summer. sojourned briefty In Ka.. City.
Mo.. recently en route to the Lone gnat
State . . ED C. WARD, Ater closing
the summer tour with his Prince. Stock
ro, Ia now playing bonen In Southern
territory. . MONTE MONTROSE.
after closing the sesum with Morgan -
Helve.... stopped off in Kanma City. Mo.
-ecently en route to his home in Iowa.

.

LiARRY HAGGARD. after a long cAn-
out mason with the Prime. Stock

Co.. is sojourning with the honsefolka
in Miamuel. . . . MR. AND MILS HER-
BERT WALTERS and daughter. Shirley.
of Walters' Comedinne, baring recently
clewed then meson In Southern Okla-
homa. motored Into Kansas City. Ida,
last seek.... HARVEY HAVERHICICKM
Comedians, aftr many weeks to Ma-
hon., hare Mended the Lone Star State.
... ELDON JOHNSON le s recent arrival
In Kaman City. Mo . . . =DT MAC
GREEN Player. terminated their long
under -pow. Masan In Arkanna last
week. . . . HARRY AND JUANITA
GOLDIE hopped Into Kansas City. Mo.
hut week slier the cloning of Ted North

Endurance Shows
ICommunitetions to BILL

Charles Walpert Hemlines
On New L. A. Location

1.08 sNon.r.s. Nov. 25.--Sponaared by
American Legion Post NO. 334. Cherie...7-
%4'4par% opened ht. second .how lie* in
as many months Thursday night to a
nest -rapacity hon., Playing Lit an old
Meek Sennett bound stage on Glendale
boulevard. ahow I. breado.t three tames
deity over Station KMTR. Vienne acts
aro prevented nightly by the Walk -a
Show Stock Co.. under the direction Of
Norman Holsaugh. Miele le turniehed
by Jimmie Cherry's Orchestra,

Anteing thorn who started wore Whitey
Helms. May Power, Gewgaw Herrtatent,
Lfo011it Barton. Jean Robaugh. Joe Natty,
CtoGe Weer.. Billie Steele. Maxine Laing,
Jo and Merlin. Van Ream. Gordon Har-
ing. Jackie Parr, norms. Cmr, Buttons
Maven. Marto Allerendro, Mary Walter.
Sammy Allen. Patsy Gallagher. Charley
Loeb. Clem Doreen Tex Smith. Lima
Walker, &Moore. Roth. Gloria Harris.
Bernie Darrell. Betty Jo ilmteen. Bill
Atrisaraeld. Gwynne Sews. Jimmie Bent-
ley. Peggy litudon, Herold Tbnyee and
Rosemary Ricbardems.

Staff tricludea Charles J. Walpert, man-
ager: Prank J. Morgan. auditor: Denny
Ilianoner and Monte Hall, emcees: Ernie
Bernard. floor manager: SMIT °Ibsen.
nnehei Bob Otboon. dietitian: Red lei..
trainer, Bill McMinn/la. chief usher:
Edith Wolper -1 and Millie Stammer.
caitiers; Sam Brown. bar and grill mea-
nie,: Sol Grant, con...Ions manager.
and Jack Robintion. artist.

(hi Walkie Holds Up Well
With 12 stud 4 Carrying on

CHICAGO. No's. 23.-Sid Cohen'. An-
Anteelean Citsmplionhip Welke -then
which opened In ihn Coliseum here Sep-
tember TS with 40 eauplen Is down to 14
teems and tour solos. Start remain.

SACHS. ChiCinnati Office)
intact_ 51nw In broarimt twier nightly
over Station WIND.

Contestant. remaining are Plid Arnold
and Jo -Jo Spersen. Eddie Tornisktna and
Bernice Pike, Boo, Cstlardi and Tillie
Zionist, Jack Duvall and bon Leslie.
Hugh. Moth -Loon and Angle 'Hamby.
Cherry Pie Crowder and Ramp Terry,
Akin!. Entletreme and Chad Alviso. Jim-
my end Minnie Doane!. Phil Ilainc-y said
Jennie Buten. Lorry and 111111a Dear -
redo, Itsy Insehrirach and Ellen Mandel
rand Jack Glenn rind Helen Caldwell.
Billy Willis. Henry Rink. Mickey Britton
and Jack (Junior) Kelly are auk.. All
the teams except one arc sponsormL

RONK Walkie for Phoenix
PHOENIX, Arlo, Nov. 26...-11,1 J. Row

announced today that arrangennent for
launching of a walkatbon bore soon on.
der his direction are rapidly nearing cern-
pletion. Show is slated to operate under
Veterans of Porolfrn Ware Pent .aspires.
Construction og a stadium. 100x160 feet,
is under way.

WELLS 81.0NICITGL former well-known
floor judge. has an executive position
with the Settees. Roller Derby. currently
playing the armory In LoulxvUte.

.
HAZEL EASON, formerly mandated

with the Charles Hayden ontaniratian. is
new married and residing in BC Louie,

VERNII KIRK. auditor for many years
for the late Charley Hayden, Is located
In Wean Oily. la.

MRS. J. J. KAPLAN trued. from
Washington why mice promoters, man-
agers and contestants don't send In more
news on tile outcome of their snows In-
asmuch as we rani oat. why they don't
do thin the next heat thing we can do Is
(See ENDURANCE SHOWS on page 45)

Kreko's Kavalkade
Ends Canvas Trek

ELDRIDOE Al,.Nov. 23, --Harry
Kerkoh Komi/cede closed Its tames...Da
In Ask... Nmenther 10. after a wring
thru Iillnols. Indiana. Kentucky. Inaeouri
and Atka... The season. as a 10.0;r.
was *petty. producer W. IC. (piny)
MeQusge reports, but the show enanageO
to close on the right aide or the ledger,
lisle was the first under-canrns venture
for Kreko. who for a number of yews
lied his own magic ahcm on the rent

Bruce McLaughltn, advance agent. has
been contracted toreturn oral eerie...
He and his wife. Dorthca, who this
mason handled the banners, will spent
the winter In Mend. Pia. Billy licenuage,
who this season did the producing
additton to ',tackle. In the concern.
*lox has been engaged to return next
scasoll.

In the roster this seamen were Ratty
Kern°. manager: Mrs. Kneko, secretary.
treasurer: Brum said Dorthea AfeLatinb
lin: Riley Woolfork. billposter: Bill
Walters, assistant: Billy bteQuege. Miner
Stoddard. cluracters: Items Stoddard,
characters: Harry LaTese, Tann Henan
LaTem. teach: Harry LaTear Jr.. Bernie*
and Mann. LaTem. general Maine.
and Smiley lAikas, boas caorsuanan. with
a errw of six. One of the features et
the show was Uncle Abner and his tunin
Gang, Of Station WORT. comprising
Inmor Stoddard (Uncle Abner), bob
Baker, ha... noddle: James Jones.
unman Mag.. Mobil: Cliff Wren:lir.
mandolin: Melvin Paul, piano, tad
Phyllis lee. singer.

Players in Kamm. . . nose 1.. -TIT
PLAYERS. after several weeks In Cretan.
have invaded California for a 12 week*.
clay with the following folk,: Don Tay.
lor. Leo Bell, Audrey Swanson. Cheater
Kelly, Eleanor Delwort. flint LNImnd
and Ray Len/tart.. . RALPH MOODY.
sense closing Iola Hanel 6Ie0wen Player,
hee his own Plowman on Station EOM
Topeka, Han. . . . WILLIAM J. KNAPP
and Jess and Cicatile OtstOtt novelly
Joined Harvey Brandon'. merry-goround
In Colorado.... BUDDY LEAViLL. Mter
several weeks In a Dallas hospital has
rejoined the cast of the Merry Medea.
. . . PAUL AND DIXIE HERBERT en
jourennt briefly In Kansas City, Mo, lot
week en route north.

.

14,11.ANK CAGGAN, tenor banjoist well
w; known In the rep field, to on the
Vim Herd Ill Neighbor. program. beard
morning. and easoilmw. over Stenos
WPIIC. Greenville. S. C.. AND
All18. CLIFTON WEBB have o small trick
phoing *envois In Southern New Ramp-
ahile. . B. D. RUSSELL portals from
Cteburrse. Tex. that he's nning up 
circuit of small towns In that sect. 50
present  picture show under merchant
sports...11p. . . AL PITCAMILET
wound up  week', stand at Club nate-
wood. at. Joseph. Mo.. November 23. Ms
recent fourder atop -off In Kansas CUT.
Mo.. ware him drat Oen there In year.. and
he nays he bumped Into many tifntbu.'
during hia brier *lay. . . . MONTI NO.
VARtRO hie Just concluded an extended
return engagement with the .13ealler
IlAywortb circle In North Carolina. ills
wife. Mille Lon. 15 remaining with the
Inernertli troupe. however. . . . WWI).
DENS ELITE PLAYERS, a small trick.
report Mein.* good In bolls and sclacola
rhos Southeastern Ten.. . AL
MORSTAD, in the peat a violin leader with
various repo, tnbs and minstrels. is now
!neaten In Peoria. M., where he se Oil-
ing with two orchretren. In addition to
holding a regular day job.

0.4, ran a at seal saallY tows ar Ts.
111111osof for tbo aormoraornoot of 10o 155+1.4
of Iso 0rostooll 55 -Mr War of un nos-e.s by the
ARIZONA A ilICSIF:111F.NTS.lor.

5100.000.04 CAPITALIZAY/D0
1011 Waal Italt, Subanitoroll

ATYINTION1 001 Pita al-oway.
toga. anal. anew. art WWI. Oka Illobb55.
Con on. siso.e. Aw.
01,01.... Tel Orvoh. /anal Iloilo, Dee We.aro 500.0 .M Not P.,. tat too .
rosial at aocor. Ha. Wad Mom foakm..1Nt J lbw brow MN. Ohio
Plwatt.

OLLIE II A NI I LTON
STOCK CO.

WANTS AfoonlOr 106. rod Pio,. arms. V...".
Kock thanes.. If afraid a woos or po booze rat 9,-,
Ian I. If. boo. th,o N. it.. metes s000dorroot
Pan.e as. saresemo 0.lwoo*.

OLLIE IsAallt.r0.1. W0IOloorO. N. 0.
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December and January Offer
Opportunity To Book Schools

Schools busy with plays as churches stage benefits. but
eilueztors soon to line up shows for the coming semester
-roadshownum must know products

By W. P, SCHRAMM, Versgraph Film Corp.
Telthres Note: W. P. Schramm. who °conferee nu Imre library. hat been a...m-

eted with movies for 23 mere, lie mired so booker and meteor, fur a Reel -known
ri,cslt end fa well pen/fled to wore on toodshotimenis problems,

NEW TORK. Nov. 23.-Alcluo reed bowmen who play schools and churches
wttl have their schedules more or leas 1nterruped be holiday ectintres December

January offer them opporturintre to inermee their taken Berens< many
schools see busy with theta productions of Dickens' Mailmen. Carol and pageant..
some few booking. may not come thru. bin these will be more than offsetby the church*. and fraternal organisations giving Christmas movie Mows.
lerpertetsce hoe taught that the beat time to talk to a school head about

pictures la when he is mapping hl. pro-
gram. La many educator' book only fora tempter. this term will start the
latter part of January or early In relint-
miry. Bince eschools will be busy with
exorrdrutiona and plans the the coming
ikesnon. the time to uturitt cetalone
Just prior to the approval of the piano,
bight after the holidays, Reboot people
will be In the proper trams of mind to
consider entertainment and simarl in-
xtruction. However, It le np to the
reaulairowman to make an Intereating
presentaition. The thing to point out
le that ranting may be shown without
dieruptIon of elms work.

ALL NEW-I6MM. SOUND
PICTURES

"KING OF THE SIERRAS"
r.ctlimg Wild SIIllom . an Ewe Warns of
the La,1 II Ike Molt aetv.--stww,
King& Wild Howes, and SHEIK. 11. Wander
time. 6 sepb-I 4.04 Sound &Ink

2 -Reel Action Westerns
A awl& of ill, 16mm. Samd tams Ith
WALLY WALES. AL 140811: BUFFALO BILL.it FRANKLYN 'annum and SILVER
KING.

C-siskria on Reownt.

POST PICTURES CORP.
721 7TH AVE., NEW YORK CITY.

SHOW TALKIES
I. TCwantlina nawo. parka& Sew. 04.4.4nt lad Warily ereerem Ri011.4d.wanaits&le NO& 00.118 ...WO .0lit woe an. &WW2.

KEYSTONE STATE ANIUSEMENI CIRCUITS
Op. 444444 OS Mr V C /We AL is Ow WOOS

7.!." tej,-,e.u.r,*.

"THE
GREAT

MAIM"

14141011140...11141ELS
RONA MCC.

ACIT041 In 11. Sown Ow.
An .010. Wes, sr law bat.
lee ono I Of Ow warn -
the Coil Manta.

PICTORIAL HEMS. INC.
16S0-0 lama.... IC T. D.

BARGAINS IN 16MM S.O. F.
FEATURES AND SNORTS

rakta. net In artWent C n.itwntv......I ca Item the Wet./ th Ws&t ce. law., In 1. cocain.
SO 0.0 TO SS 00 PIP PEEL

C an,,. A 1114041Ceen.plter. rise cie.!Inert. Vinase \lash. Library
3'22 12d N. V.
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leaawater wawa Itaarn
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1.-.14 win 411.0.4 1/ OW .4 [11,1,...ran.., &via.
REMINGTON QUALITY PICTURESwin 0.041 PIe., CINCINNATI. 0.

16 L 35itim Readshorroner Ifeadquelos
l.svo ttes ow. -..,t. 6111'II:4.'1M rev, A6.010.11 Teems. me man
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D
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Suggests hiseat Mats
Por booking. banns Chrworms. It la

best to show Maw that teach a moral.
While some roadahowinen believe that
only religious pictures can be offered.
other *peen.= have learned differently,
The CEIsretOto do not have to wear
Hoeing 601.116, and those turns with
modern eettings seem to make the beat
Impretwion because they ore moot logical,
Poe Inca.' nee. there ts no better picture
for pre -Christmas showing than The Catl-
in, o/ Den Atatetewr. a Harold Bell
Wright. a minister, story featuring
Richard Arlen and Charlotte Wynters.he this film  clergymen launches 
crusade against vier, It shoes the temp-
tations and the resulte of this nee. Yea.
same may call It a sermon, but call It
what you may -It hes  morn that
nUongly pat acres.

With Eh* Christmas aRrit In the air
and talk of war end dIctatondslp every-
where. there a not a better picture to
he shown before December 23 than
Abraham Lfncoln, starring Walter Hus-
ton. 'This to a story of a man who put
his personal feelings In the background.
who dedicated hie whole life to  mouse,
There Inns n church or school any pLarse
that shouldn't present this picture.

Mast KilOVI Films
Hoverer. In booking in December and

January 20CLEIDIEDICII will hove to know
their product, better than ever. The
operator shouldn't be misled by titles
or idiot then, to mislead prospective
costemero .It shmild be remembered
that lerron. /liras were non released In

.ISnI,IL, JItt had to here the:
',mid attract attention. AA an thus -
tam of Chia Heirs House can be cited
Ira an example. This Min IV& Inspired
by the Wielteroliam report. It ts an
Ideal picture for Boy neotit gatherings
and Christian Inadearor group moutons.
IS Is now available under the title of
Juvenile Corot. Under Its anneal title.
the chances are slim that a Scout troop
one CE clans would have booked lt, yet
under the leas sensational DOC It to
sought by these groups.

With Dmember port Rattling under way.
this IA the time for school readshowmen
to make plans that will net them CA611
for the next air months.

Christmas Holidays
Offer Roadshowmen
Unique Opportunity

CINCINNATI, Nov. 35.-Roadahosmen
are offered many opportunities to in-
crease their showings and takes with
the coming of the Mutat:nee holidays.
With Tharikaginng Day already obaerved
In 23 Mates. schools. churches and or-
ganirstiona are turning their thoughts
to bazaars and benefit. to raise funds
for Christiana activities and basket
funds. Elthor these groups will want to
offer something new and different, the
roadshowresn Is the person being sought
to give a direndfled pr

Since numerous tiigraafeLsultedulti to
boost the attendsnco at such function..
the roidaticsrman floes practically no
°Weeks In giving pre -Christens., shows.
To addition to this type of performance
the holidays elm offer an opportunity
to put on *anxious shows_

Shiny rotelehownwn have already
ionised the oppectunitim offered during
December end have hooked their sham
well In advance. This Is especially true
of those who plan to show religious or
picture. with a definite Cluistmea slant
teince the supply of Hasse pictures Sit
limited. the 061.2102S are urged to make
their reserreatIons as far and aeltonce es
possible. Unites the picture Is reserved
there is the poodtillity that a initeinute
film may have to be shown.

Librarians have reported many row -
without 012 Christmas film. ankh shows
definitely that, the operators are Woking
forward to  Mg month. The rental
firma are. In some instances. holding In
reserve Mats *Melt ribtl they do not
have  definite yuletide angle. may be
used at this time of the year. Those
pictures. It a reported, deal with tooter
scenes. However. the tact Is stressed
that when ClirisUrtas moths are wanted
only Christina. monm will fill the

Operators over the country are snticl-
;sating big Mathew during the loot
month of tea year to round out st banner
1030. Thom who have made early row,
ration for Christmas Mout ors sitting
pretty end there who have Woking+ but
have felled to make reaervallors are
Urged to get them In es soon as peeeitote.
While lihnutes are lending full co -open -
non and exerting every effort to getting
the-ro Miss mit on lime. there to still
time to make reservations -provided it b
done now.

New and Recent Releases
(Running times are eFevene-kne10/

VOICE OF SYAIAA, relowed by Poet
PlaIairre Corp. An authentic and one
of the most ape.E4CUIA7 of screen
records of Me In /Elam. Intimate
views of private Ilves and manner-
eiel customs--thrtIling and Illurnl-
!Duthie hunts for wild ethphenta,
phasing bow the savage berate are
lured Into captivity by trained ele-
phant+. Running time, 36 rrilnuteo.

KING Of THE SIERRAS, ru'ine'd by
Post Pirturm Corp. Stars Res. king
of wild horse.: Blank, the trained
wonder berm: Harry Harvey Jr.. the
',nixing boy buckaroo, and Hobart
Bosworth. lineto Hank, a plidlo-
rophitol old ranger. tells Thorny. a
little orphaned bey, the story of the
mustangs rer they one, rimmed the
W.tern aihterness. and graphically
reveal. MC Minton -like traits of wild
norms in rearing their famines. tn-
ltr.ertln.; and prowling their young,
encountering rivalries and Iserotcany
meeting and overcoming dangers

until doomed to OXIDIC -WE& t to,
hands of mon. Running time. era

minutes.
SERIES Of EIGHT WESTERNS. released

by Post Picture. Corp. right ye....
reekri as follies: Pala of the Pretvie.
Sundown Trod, carrrass ate Mott,
Pals of the West. The Lome ultra
The Attu:me DirolOsse. Welt of the
Lew IMO The Desert Men. Plater.
Wally Wales. Buffalo Mil Jr.. Prank-
lin Parnum.. Al Hone, Yaktoia
Conant and Silver Ring. A smooth
adventurer from the Spat plans to
get the money from a pretty ranch
tom two young cowboys unmask the
crook and fore/non robberies Run -

',ere YEW RV -EASES on page CS)

"DEALERS IN DEATH"
OVALS RAMIRO WIRI $00 MIMS

CUUOT MOM OF PEACE

What Critics Say:
toloontat. at& 61111 Earle 11
1,..1111010 11.

0.16 IS oww as staawata I.5W tot 1110111.1.t ido re wen as ea IMO.-iseunar t=ir". MVO.

ma Ia. wet... We antowart a..e Ilk&
DWI& 1211.--40 owk" -0116.111.
.111.1 him to twp1411. IlkoatIon Cs.TPAD led SM.& 

&pada.

Lowtnanc. -W.td Te10.61,''
le Odstastlog Wiwi for Ilsolopmes

Wake Olikbehri

1111 -ART FILMS, INC.
Wills tr ParOcateek

tett itraople en I ge,e Lk
ikeee't-c-ne,re..--CweetTowns Wan.. T

To wawa. taw. nnt WM 55.00 ftarid *Wm. $11100 he  his
lawcands eV its NW.* lat atapeu a..
11.40 In oar nia dwarava,no &DOW WW1. henot

Mantis Plelaren. Inc.
&Wm& Satan& 06..Eastia lemse. Picture. Co.

O.wnpss, Iwo

Get into the
Road Show Business

Hundreds of men are making beg
money operating Talking Pirtum
Shows In theaterlass communities.
We rent 16 net talking pictures far
from S20 to $AS Per week. and
rent and sell Projectors.

Write today

Ideal Pictures Corporation
Dept. se.

28 EWE Litt. Street, Chicago. 111.

Ak#4110464W104
SPECIAL RENTAL RATE S

kw& end Rai .../. tar 1.16am
Al.. WAN NSWI A...1a. ICA-
TURES. 10101/1111. R416itm. Sandisae.OW 11...1440 Rat.owe.Dews. IL. per

Mogulls Reel 75C11,1 V11(4. N. Y. -
6010%"411W%1

BING CROSBY
AND ochart 1.[01.012 .....

One.aset
14.0e.41 Cotodiat $17.50

Cetalet n awn.
ASSOCIATED FILM INTIMPRISIS.

244 banal 6001 01.. PI. t'w. 011.

"THINE IS THE KINGDOM"
16MM. SOUND 3514M.
a amin A law, '.1 0 VII.41 .6100. 1m1Ins
rNi;"orOZ1V ' IV. C711.11T"'"""'*" In.Icon. of It. OW TtnanoarnaZra41.61.
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16 mm HOLIDAY TRAILERS...

Maks Nils your Imadquorters for 16rrim Holiday Trailers

and Titles with or without Music. Not amateur, but

De luxe professional
workmanship. Write foe cotoloaue.

rismeL it TRAILER CO. 143 SO. WABASH AVE,ley CHiCAO0, its.
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Ringling Show Nearing Its
10,000th EXhibiOon Stand

9,880 made in 1,769 different communities played since
birth in 188-1-only 508 communities visited since
merger with Barnum show in '19, 147 of these but once
MADISON, Wee, Nov. 25.--Amording to Seems 0. Breathers. member of the

Walkman Tent, William 0. Coop Top, of the Circus Pane Amoetation, the finagling
show next anneal will reach Its 10/e0etta exhibition mend. Ina two complete route
books of the show relent Since firat taking to the road front Bamboo, Wee, in
IMO the show has visited 1,788 different communttlee In the 48 Stanek District of
Columbia and Canada. and In these communttles it be. bad 8,8310 exhibition stands.
CC the 1.709 oonammitree 1,707 were rutted prior to the merino with the Bemuse
Mow In 1019, After the merger Only 508
different oseenunitien hem been Melted
at one time or menthes. hems Including
62 Shiro whtele hove been ptayed only
be Singling Moe end Ibuntem do Benny
Combined Show, Of the MB communi-
ties 147 have been played but mime by
the cembine.

Breaking the 11-11 route deem, It show.
that only 361 different cities to this
country have men the, show mere than
ones and, of course. teeny of these but
twice. in view of the feet teat only 71
different cities ham seen tho ItneglIng
chow 20 or more theme It beeomes self -
'meant that 'The Greatest Show on
Barth" Is confined to n very limited
territory.

Most States Visited In 1923
In Vele the Singling show Malted 20

Mater. District of Columbia and Celia-
da. In 1880. the lest year that it was
on wage.. It mowed but two States-
Minas and Wieconstre The show has
often emend 311 oz more States, District
of Columbta and Canada In one season.
but Use greatest number in any seaman
came In 1023 whoa the combine covered
34 Stet.. District of Columbia and
Carmine. In 1938 the Mew played but
96 different title. In this muutry, the
fewest number that tt has ever visited.
In 1931 when the show had an early Men-
the on September 24 due to the depres-
sion. It covered but IM different cake.
The moot cities or cotrantenittes ever
Treated rn one year came In 11396 when.
the show visited 23 different State* and
District of Columbia and 183 different
fetid.

Number of Cities Limited
In 1930 three cities which bad mum

been Maned by the Ittagling Meow were
waded to its route-OntrpOrt. Mils.. on
October 16. Dnylone Beset. Pla, on the
90th. and We.t tenni Beech, Ina. Oh
the Mtn. Likewise Pecos, Tex.. wee
Muted for the first time cm September
94, altbo Use anew was billed to play
there on October 19. 1900, but did not.

Not only Is the show confined to a
Written number of elands. but It plays
Lhe warenns mends alineat to the elate
year in and year out. The show this
year played Butte. Great Palle, Maims
and Mileamen Mont.; Spokane. Walls
Wells end Yeklena. Wash. exactly 10

=to the dote and Mooesejaw and
run. Canada. exactly /9 years to

the date of the lent rata. The show
was Mao routed Intel lindgepore Hart-
ford New Haven and New London, Conn
Meetly caw year to the date.

Ie In customary. of course, for the show
to Mend most of the stands year after

but only Oshkosh, WO.: Detroit.
Buffalo and Chicago hare been repcated
within one Maven.

The thaw has Melted Mx different
etttee In Wyoming and boa bad 13 ex-
lubleton stands In that State, oeverthe.
lam since the merger It bee never 'fern
 night petfortnanes In then Mate.

In digesting and anatiederg the 68
seam or routing the RinglIng drew. It
becomes epee..nt that the shoe. because
of its enorrnoto mere, to limited to ap-
proximately 200 different Mies In this
heentry large enough and with the
Ineencial memne to glee  day's Dunne*.
Many of tinny cities, of course, are
now repeated year after year, while
some sr the meaner one* are alternated
and see played every second or every
tided year. The 1141 cembene will aver-
age about 130 different cities each year.

18,000 Miles Made One Year
The official route min of Ti -13 for 1939

Oman a total of 17.117 miles. Thee la
the greatest mileage seer nazde by the
scent:nee. Since the merger the show
an three different OCCaalOns covered bet-
ter then 160/0 miles. but never befene
did It pan. Use 17.000 mark llowever.
prior to the merger the show corned
mom than 10.000 mile* to one mama In

11110 It covered a total of 2.058 mars,
teaseling on wagon.. The nest year that
the show took to rails it covered 8.101
mars. The lowest mileage by either
the Ritigling ea 11-B show after being on
rails was 4.121 (not including the Imme
run), which earn* In 1038 following the
closing of the show due to the strike set
Scranton. Pa.

Illinois Played Meet Tinsel
If one were to hasird a guess as to

whet State had men the enacting show
the most 51015 he would no doubt pick
Wisoonen bemuse the show was founded
In that State fld continued to maintain
its winter quarters In flambee until the
close of the 1918 mason. The records.
however, show that Illinois has moo the
chow more Unite than any other State.
In 58 of the as years that the show has
been touring. It has Slatted Illinois. The
only years that st missed were 1806.
1888 and lose. In other woede, the show
',Mired Illinois foe 40 eenseceitive yeas.
People of Indiana have omen the show
In 40 of the be lama, and WIscomeln
and Ohio have each seen the Singling
or 11-13 show In 47 of the 50 years.

The show has played Vermont lee but
two different years. It Went Into that
:rate for the first time in 1804 and the
lent tense Its 1005. The Singling show
hes Matted Idaho 10 times, but the
people of that State have newer had the
iTi.v. tleifiut amine the combined show

Mast Visited City
Only 71 entire in this country Imes

seen the RLuglIng atm. 29 or more Umes
and Chicago hesds the list with 41 Melts
of the Singling Bros. and (tingling Dec..,
end Barnum & Batley Combined Shows.
Milwaukee and Buffalo have each men
the Singling snow 34 times; Detroit. 33;
Menem City. 32; Madison, Wu. and
Roctioner, N. Y. 31; Boston. SPrinialeidi
Meese Minneapolis. Simon -se, Cleveland.
Toledo. Dellm and K. Worth. 30 times
each.

In Meer of the fact that Wbeonslie
Iowa, Minot. and Minnesota were Melted
most frequentiy by the show before
it took to rail. In 1500. It Is only natural
that it would )tare played more different
eorninunitim in Mom, States than In ally
other.. ell In all. the Singling show has
played mere different tom.. hanalsts,
See 10.000TH STA`ln nn oppoilte sole)

ORRIN DAvimpoltr, who has
again lined up amens! Indoor coo.
dates lee the telnter. cheering of/
with  Shrine chow, Chicago.

Chi To See First
Davenport Show;
Big Acts Signed

CHICAGO, Nov. 2A.-Orrin Damn -
pores fleet Indoor circus of the winter
.Cason alit open late next month at the
Internetional Amphitheater hero. It will
lee held under the suoplees of Mettle:nth
Shrine Temple and pen:cede well go to
the Shrine Hospital for Crippled Chit.
dress This will ha the local /Shaine's
third annual show,

Among the arts Signed are the Cheat.
Wallendese. Item= Pe -oaken tigers. Anent
Howler., Davenport - Hodsini ending
troupe; Janet May. aeral endurance aet:
the Loral-nepenakys. riding act; Big An.
!stake, Plechlanl reerneetio troupe Reel
Weil Hal Chinese troupe.

Davenport will stoge Indoor clreuees In
a number of antes starring the motor.

London Now Has
Two Indoor Shows

LONDON. Nov. 18.-Lord Jelin Sanger
Circus began a mate tour November 13
at New Theater. Northampton.

Bertram Mills. enema la continuing on
Mom and Central Tbraters circuits with
Van Norman, Oise time with Itingneag-
liernum circus. taking the pions of clown
C000.

Ada Mary Chapireen will present a en-
ema as usual at Denney Ran. len-nine-
ham. at Cluistenas.

A move is on foot to put on  circus
nt Christmas in Fenn Court Expositicen
Hell. London, Watben being mentioned
In eoneeetun eh, none

A MARK OF TINS. Some el the outmoded, worn-out sod discarded
ence, sew. teat eon be teen la a great and tone dramatic Mond Lot at
the litlesietng Meter querters In Seramia. Arose of the. map*. rere atom.
stoned when pneumatic and herd -rubber Wee become neonnery to meet
the esigrenren of various city Street dettineats--trayOns that did 0,01
Notify haring the wheels repreent by modern Wt.. On the exegetes ass fee
men thee the broken and dthretegrated paint such amain en &WI M.O.,
aapenheca-iraaace. !tingling St., and Barnum & Bailey.

Clawson Leaves
Circus Business

Will be associated with
pennies Bros.' Shows in
1940 as business manager

CINCINNATI. Nov. 26.-The rumor his
circulation for the het few weeks Intl
nalph Clawson would become astwielaire
With liennices Bros.. Snows In Int* sem
oonitressed today by Oeneral Maximo
Harry W. Henna. m n wire to The
Billboard front SliretepOrt. Lao where
the them Is wintering, Claweonn tele
w ill be trusthese manager, not superte.
Marlene as Opt rumor had it.

elsta will be Chtialsena first motley
In the numeral field. For ...sr yens
he hes betel preeminent paste Vito the
Mingling -owned Mecums. Ins last en-
gagement was with Use Regembook-Wal-
lace Circus. where he locked after the
Menthes property. When the alum
closed and was placed In quarters at
Baldwin Park, Calif.. be went with It
and hie been there since In the employ
of the ningling intervene Per mineral
week. IN lens been handling the sale ce
the Singling property et Baldwin Park.
and was erhoduleci to leave there this
week for the that,

Former Lion Tamer
Detained in Miami;
Passport Trouble

MIAMI. Iles- Nov. 23.-Medases Marie
Solovtell, formerly a lion tams/ with
nireeting-Barnum theme Is being On
Mined bens on  federal warrant duo -g-
lee peseport Imegulmitess.

Madam Solotiedf toured with the lig
Show in 1107 and we. billed se `nen
puttnn Daughter."  chum atm bees
made since corning to the United Metes,
end winch he. never been dirputed. tbo
often questioned. She was admitted to
rho country in 1937 on a eerenoreth
permit to fulfill the Wend engagemene
The permit has not been renerveed, the
Menem I:MI.14ff attempted to secure
an extenelon, Following the rennet of
nerienut the disappeared. She said she
has been working In  Chicago glove
factory nem. while her difficulties were
being 0-Italy/tiered out by her friend.

She states ales married In Parts Mier
escaping front Russia following the death
of her father. She has two daughter.
there, girls of 18 and IL who nee cared
for by Blend.. it wee nom Perla that
her passport was nestled rend. if deported.
she will be returned so then point.

In* warrant calling for h er need
was issued In New York. end Mu eo
arrested to Miami by en elmnt of the
Immigration petrol. She will be gives
 hearing as soon as ell data on tee
mew In areeinbled,

'Bradna Unit Seen
Off by Tampa Folk

TAMPA. Toe. Nov. 2a,-When Trod
lerecinan unit for Santee et Artigm Or-
ena sailed for Ilaseeta November 10 sneer
Tampa thowfolk saw the members board
n P. & 0. steamer at Port Tampa and
merest them on their ssy,

Thom who boeuded the chip wit=
Tannins Included the Celestials! Troupe.
the Ortana the Devises. Mlle. Louise.
the Artery-Com:siker, Masc. SilO Bred..
Vilna" Bagongbl. Albert Powell and
Ponder:.

Sant Dock (loses Show;
Plans Small Winter Unit

CINCINNATI, Nov. 26.-Word cameo
to rh4 Billboard that Sam Donee Chem
ral:id lip sieges for the final tilde thY
year last Satitiday night in Virginia and
hoe font lnto Mates quarter.. A swell
venter Unit to to be omanized for 
site of .shoot date..

There see .bout 10 people of the oi-

ganlretion at tho thowle quotient, More
Tbenknileing dteettet was prepared fa

them by Claire Benno. daughter of Sao
Dock. Ray Bruen and his Meaner
left quarters site tne diens fit P.M" -
bum, vs.
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110C1i6LLIL ru.. Nor. 25,-Tbe Chl-
oe, Chapter of the American Institute
a AlThiteetis conducted a memorial env.
o-, in lamer of the late Irvine E. Pond
at INN HOWL Chicago. Wednesday after-
com. November 15. The hall Inn Riled
with Intern of the deceased and ad-
ernees were made by repremenetnes of
the =Mum organisations to which Pond
winged, the final ''staremlog 0p- of hie
life being given by Horan 1Widges. lec-
tern foe the Chicago Lthical Society. of
which Pond was keg a member. In the
ahmt000 of Prank IL Hartlees. Writ presi-
dent of the Cigna Pans' Aametetion
and a member of the memorial commit -
we thanes D. Collins, chairman of the
ening* CPA Tent. read a short and ap-
propriate paper telling of the life of Pond
.a a deem fan and ardent lover of the
performers' art under the big top As
Pond (ebbed it. the gathering was not
toe of mourning. but rather took on the
character of inateastneta and Joy foe hie
Myles lived. Members of the CFA pres-
e nt wen M. and Mre. Charles D. Col-
inas, Welter Erawlec and J. R. Shepard.
of Ching*. and Frederick Clarner. of
S omerset, Mace.

Mr. and Mn. Merle Evans wilt be the
honored miens at the second annual
mooing of the Merle Event Tent No. 27
to be held ni Joplin. Mo.. Decwrnber 10 at
Rotel 00000T. Alternoon =eon will
start at 320 and the banquet will be
at 7. Some $0 or 40 guest* are expected
at the banquet and there has been
quite tom* mien.° In building a Writh-
e= Green tent In cellophane. which
wan also include a nsenenene tent with
eurdatere cages and animal. Tent will
be itented with ®all Christie= Ilene
and win include three tinge and two
platforms. Everything is being done as
near to male as poeMble. The walls of
the Damon ball are to be completely
cowed with nes-sbeen from ell ar-
rows out lent Mucan. In addition, Prowl -
dent Paul VanPool I= made several
honked feet of motion pictures of the
trrious thaw. during peat pear. inetUd-
leg pictures he momently made at Ring.
lIngl veinier quarters. There will elm
be on display Vanroors large collection
of corm souvenirs, photographs end
mute sheets.

The regular monthly meeting of the
!Mich Landolf Tent tem held on the
treeing of November It at the Ameri-
can Leg= Ran In Hertford. Conn. Three
new menhirs elected to membership at
the October meeting wee *steamed Into
the tent. They were Robert A. Insets.
Of Reekethe. Cello Spencer M. Jneeti.
of Hartfeed. and Dr. Henry Martin. Of
New %Rath. Them members complete
the quota of the tent, which Is limited
by no bylaws to it members. John H.
Yon. honorary member of Rorkville. at-
tended the mmeing and wan warmly

AT LIBERTY!
WARD'S PERFORMING BABY

ELEPHANTS
THE THREE SMALLEST TRAINED

ELEPHANTS IN AMERICA.
Ior isleimalisst and Pictures:

Mcerns Bros. Cr Ward, Inc.
OCEANSIDE. NEW YORK.

Iflerrp ebristmas anb
JI)appp Pau Dear

Form

INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE
OF BILLPOSTERS. BILLERS

and DISTRIBUTORS
TO WILLIAM aliCARTNY

Inieramicna 54erres
A. THOMAS 8004111
Inideansoul ?newer

greeted. Tine was the foot menthe he
had been ebb, to attend In about two
year, duo to illness. Following the
regabler burner arasion. Tootles of the
eastern neetkanal meeting. held at Ben-
son's Wild Aetna= Farm. Nashua, N. H.
on October 13. were shown by member
Canoe a. 1001401310. also some anon of the
routine of Burt Northrup and Ma edu-
cated pew. Saw Pervious to the men-
the Eddie fIllackiel Nye. in the black.
smith department of the. Big Om the
pest ilednaller. dropped in to greet Me
many friends. Hanford is Dimities
home town.

The Lin Wire Club, of the Bingham-
ton. N. Y.. Chamber of Commerce.
gathered under the "'big top.' of the
Barlow Building for its annual throe -
ring circus as gm= of George II. Barlow
III. The Live Will. married out their
program of fun and entertainment in a
simulated setting Of the big slow. The
Binghamton Municipal Band. under dl-
recoon of W. W. wanking. Put the final
touches to the mem with a program of
drew numbers. Top -hatted and mu-
techloed Barlow cracked the whip mid
tooted the tensile as ringtrasater. TheLite Wires en down to a dinner in Ber-
low* Hippodrome Room In which are
hung pictures of Buffalo Bill. May Wirth,
etieffenech =tent and other fansOWI
circus Characters.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Beatty were dinner
innate of Dr. William Mann at Wean-
ington, D. C_ after the close of the
Shrine Cirrus at Baltimore end the next
day they paid a that to the national
ono. Dr. Mann entertained a party at
one of the evening performancea during
the ram of the circus_

December 2 la the date set for the Pat
Waldo Tent meeting at Ithigharotoe.
N. Y. Afternoon bushing =eon will
be held in the Recreetten Hippodrome.
with a highball party and cirrus party at
4 p.m. at the Barlow Dann. A new circus
room will be dedicated as a memorial
to the lair George 11. Barlow Jr. CFA.
.000 gamed away April 21 of thin year.
Several Pan. axe expected from Ottt of
town.

CPA Incelerick C. Clerner. of Socncese..
Mum, Meted with a daughter In Chi-
cago Over the Thankagning hondrola.

Performers'
Club

By CHRIS CORNALLA
CHICAGO. Nov. 23...-.43pace at the club

Is now at a premium a. for as rehearsals
gro =learned. And that le enema a
ood eget. for It gives the club the

orecesary hustle and bustle that it
needs to make the average trouper real=
he has such a thing aa a benevolent
club to belong to.

The following bare been working out
In Use. club; Wen Hal. Chine.. and
acrobatic and bar act; Paul Lorene,
high act; Jacqueline and Jean Teeters.

pole act: TaTenias Troupe. Japanese lug -
glen and acrobats: Al Ackerman Troupe.
acrobats,. Mod the Ovens.. Harry Clark
and inelt Dona unite.

Mande and Ole= closed their fair
/meson In Tessa and have been =nine
home folks over Thanksgiving.

The Atterburpa, wire act. recently at
the Fargo (N. D.) Shrine Circuit hat*
gone *ant.

Ti,. Great George. magician. eon for
South Anttrica shortly.

Jock Ranee Is doing a clown, magi°
and dancing act.

Harry and Ruby Haag are booked to
an eastern department More for the
holiday season.

?rank Davis lam left Chicago on
business trip.

Palo Merit. of Talent and Merit, has
been =charged from the hong= and
la recuperating et her home in Seattle.

Jim Wong was a recent visitor at the
club rooms.

Claire and P.m= have returned to
town for the holidays. Aerial Matthews
ohm are back In town.

10,000TH STAND
(Geoitintod froth opposite pope)

village. end calm in Iowa than in any
other State. The Rangling show and
Ringlang-Barnum combine have visited
291 different communities In Iowa. One
hundred ninelythine different COM.
emnitiee in IBM= have men the Rang -
ling allow at one time or another and
139 different COMMUnittee to Whessimilt
have had One or more TIARA from the
(tingling or Rangling-Barnum allow. Since
the allow lint took to the road it has
played but one city In Delmeare.
Wilmingt011. Which ha. seen the *haw no
leas than 24 different throw The snow
has played but two different eft= In
Nevadan three in New Heropsiatre and
four in Ann= and Rio= Wand. De-c.= the Rangling thew has played
In more different communities in Iowa
than In any other State, one might ma-
ture to guess that it had also anent its
greatest number of days in that Won.
filatletne. hareem. do not beer this out,
since the show has played in the State
of New York 1.152 days. Of the 1,152
day., 760et them Ines been to Greater
Now York, which include 100 in Brooklyn.
0 In Long Island City and 545 In New
York City proper. Three hundred and
ninety-three of the 1.152 stands were
played outage* of Greater New York.

Since 1884 the Itingting .bow has had
1.109 °Munition stands in Illinois. Three
hundred and ninety-six of these were in
Chicago before the merger and len after
the merger. The show has exhibited
in Iowa leg different days; Pennsylvania.
617. Wisconsin, 464. Breaking the route
down lust a bit more. It le found that
the 'tingling thaw ha. played approxl-
manly 1661 per gent of Its time in four
=fermi citleo-New York. Chicago, Bos-
ton and Philadelphle. The show has de-
voted Apprommetely 11.65 per cent of
It. time to the Siete of New York and
7.06 per cent to New York City. Six
Slane. 1.111nole. New York. Pennsylvania
Iowa. Texas end Nenscomin. have men
the show approximately 35.59 per cent
of the tune that it has been on the road

Where Are You Wintering?
Kindly give the information on this blank and

mail to The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0., for our records
of circus, carnival and tent shows in winter quarters:

Title of Show
Kind of Show
lx it Flat -car, Baggage or Motorized?
Owner
Manager
Winter Quarters Address

Office Address

Opening date and stand for 1910 if definitely
set

PLA11113
GASOLINE or DIESEL

LNOINE BRIM*

1 to 50 KW.
Speefal

"t"b""*"
Panels.

Immediate Shipenteat From Stark.
Attractively Painted and Striped.

Terms Arrarard

E.B.KELLEY CO., Inc
t I

Tilt rk E T OP IC
IN Tile SNOW Illoalst.,

1114e4le POWs
not .Ml.. trmatoo Awe-." tomNiae eat., sami-
011. Its newt CM-

ineatlee Wald are.asset. =ere as!peals. aniwasled b em
Ad *Um to 00.1.0 tIMN )0le 5.000 baba. lit tertawlad 10.13.

UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO."="

USED TENTS
Prides gethesed tsiaest Stack of Tents -top eFisqtt In the belt. Al Gad Con4.4ion.

C41 Out Lilt. Nara Ate a f..
40x 728241
40x 90 295
40x120 317
40x dl 252
40x 88 301
40x112 356

50x 809325
50,110 -100
50,110 513
M0,179 027
507.200 741
00x 81 475

90 x 120 S 804.75
90 a 156 1004.68
90 a 195 1254.60

SMITH MFC. CO.
DAEront, GEORGIA

ROWAN Tent Makers Ion Civst 40 Tows.

HORSE & PONY PLUMES
FOR itTINOTT PARADES.. ACTS Alta AO -Vg RTISINO ruaresse. be cattle..

H. SCHAVASS
10414 CIO. Alms.. RICHMOND HILL. N. V.

CIRCUS PHOTOS
Sorbs. 414119-10414, CROttr. tt.t. lOmNol ON0 110.17 oNstoo isehomend lass Aino 1,4In41Poeta'. as LC POIM LIM and Say. etc Sortgo44-04414404.41 IONIC Baru. Hens.L.., desalt Awn Or We tae idWa. aW pow Illawary. 440 IL, 111300.MIS "poor teeitse.ante Mole. eariaa. la V.

OLD CIRCUS PICTURES
1,7 0..0 Vlo sett. Coot It Had wo
.,Peal.'

7ne tiro 0o7 mid UM. 1141141.1.1.

Savataustli Gainers Co.
001140.

XMAS CIRCUS PHOTO SPECIALS
,-441 hilllet 4 abwalut tom tiesI.r.pt glen.. r4INea.t.rrair-olul.sarscom,

go. pi, Wisattla.
Lazte.1.1....11 law dd Chew taws. L4010.

Painms. OIL 00 Ws ad.

A Ileitllew basso Cab and Harness
Pelee IN .00 wit We NW efor,
Plisobts. dall llamaTwin.enseme.trien Ones afell 414. WNW./14100 and Wet*

sates WiCr011,11111 HILLS. N. J.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.
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rrigoeditioned big top whore the cus-
dream of orcuagoers - an air -

leaner. could Mt in comfort and enjoy
performance without sweltering In

midsummer twat--hm mane true. The
tittiosation may cut the bale of palm
leaf tans. It may even reduce the sal*
of pop and other Minn as 1.0f110 con-
cessioners dolefully predict. llowever, se
far as can be learned such salmi were
roof affeeted [hi. ovaa.011, but it was dem-
onetrated that air-conditioning was re-
seponeible for increased attendee:toe and
better satisfied patrons.

Prom about the first of July eight
Urge air-conditioning units were in °p-
ennon on Matting Blethers and 'Bar-
num lc Bailey Cirrus. There were day.
when one or another of the unite did
net funetton 100 per cent, but added
Mechanics were constantly at work, ad -
Justine and reseljuatie.g tined all Walt.
were properly working. The result was
themanda of customers remarked upon
the great Improvement sir-comiltiontng
had made.

Riagling-Ssenern Second
Mogling-narnum am. not the pioneer

Circus ,Air-Conditioning Pays
13y NAT GREEN

It continued thru the spring, and when
the encus opened Its tented Neuon on
Long bland all Its paper carried a lime
reading "1120 per cent air-enneittionni
Unfortunately, the unite were not ready
for the opening date. It was rot until
the how had been on the rood Inc a
month ce more that a few of the unite
were in operation. More were added, one
by one, until all eight were operating.

Eight Trailers Required
Eininenent is mounted on eight trad-

ers, 'stitch when In me are plated at
equidistant potnta around the outside of
the big top. Trenen are IIV,; feet long.
IS feet wide and 10 feet high. The
number of unite was daterodoed by
study of the tenth ofthe duct necessary
to distribute air for the area entered.
by the number of flat oars required to
transport the equipment. and by the
sire of the equipment that could be
mounted on each trailer. Magid trailers
proved to be the economical number.
AIM* tour can be accommodated on a
flat car and the minimum amount Of
duct work is riestesaary.

Each treller is a self-contatned unit.

4- Ft;-
C r-AwAlly rSEATS

ec

se

B

50 FEET

I OF S UNITS
;ROOF SPRAY

TENT

4

DIAGRAM Cl athcondetfortiaig rintem in.fatled on Mingling Bros. end
illereeet a Batley Otrene.

In drew alt-conditiening More than
two years ago-un Apr11, 1037-Charles
J. Meyer persuaded Charles Hunt. owner
of Eddy arm.' Circus. a truck show, to
allow him to alr-ooeuntion the reacenell-
seat section of the show with equipment
which Meyer had perfected. The top
wee a meted one and but one unit was
used for the teat. It worked sateen:lc-
Wetly. lowering the tenthelature appre-
ciably. Hunt continued using the equip-
ment oei hie show, to the better setts -
!anion of his c-orteeners.

When John Hemline North. tread of
the lithgling-Barnum show. and Henry
Bingling North. his brother. broached
the subJect of air-conditioning the huge
big top of the show last fell. they ware
laughed at. Moat of the old-timer.
mild It couldn't be done. But the North
toys called in sir -conditioning experts
who studied the probtem and Orally an-
nounced that they could air-conentIon
the tent, which to 200 by 400 feet. Plane
woes drawn. gettenatea obtained, and
during the winter the -snit of construct-
ing eight powerful unite went forward.

Including a l6 -gallon old annum tank
and expiration tank. and each Ts* a set
of twin ducts and grilled leading into
the tent roof. The trailers' and ice
bunkers were purchased from the
Southern Iron and Equipment Co.

Oat each trader fa mounted a Illegal*
Pone limit load fan handling 17.000
cubic feet per minute and driven by a

S -t -p motor. The fan polls sir
Hire an air washer made of 8.10 -Melt
iron fabricated to one piece fn rimer to
eliminate the possibility of leaks caused
by exteense service requireinenta A
pump driven by a 3-11.-p 0. -it motor
spray. 160 gallons per minute of chilled
water In the air washer to cool and
dehumidify the air delivered to the big
top. Another pump driven by a 2-b.-ps
motor takes the water from the tank
Of the sir washer end sprays tt over the
Ice in the Ice bunker. to cool the water
to the desired heoperature. 'TM bunkers
ran be charged with 6.000 pounds of ice.
awl it Is nth:totted that under eaten -se
condition. 20 tow of be resold be me, -at
each hour in the eight constitiomes.

WHEN the big top pots rp ear-condifloning tquipaunt goes up with E.
ittedit trotter tends of conclittoning equipment are spotted about the tent arm
before the tent Li rafted.

During the early part of the 1830 mmon
they oonrumed around 60 tone of ice per
day.

Canvas supply ducts, two for each
trailer, are tune-eIrculer in shape and
are supplied with aluminum orifice.
Metal Aura are steed Into the corners
of the eupply Mien end also in the top
of the tent so that the ducts can be
bred to the big top. The etc la dis-
tributed from 16 specially &seise -eel out -
Leta. spaced at equal inter/Ms In the
canvas top and approximatelt 40 teat
from the outside edge. Duct. and air
dlethltruton are packed In the Ice bunk-
ers while the circus le en route.

Melting of the leo and dehumidifica-
tion of the air nukes available approxi-
mately 10 gallons per minute of waste
water from each conditioner. It was the
intention to spray MIA water on the top
Of the tent to minimise sun effect. but
this was found Impractical and was
abandoned.

Top Can Also Re Heated
While cooling the sir to the main pur-

pose of the au -conditioning, there are
times during the show's semon when lb
may be neceseary to provide a higher
temperature. The "MO equipment may
be wed for cooling and herding- When
the weather in too cool for comfort the
ode drown in by the centrifugal fans is
washed by apersin of heated water and
blown thru the &tete Into the tent above
the beech or the spectators.

The Mr sonItto nod cooling eqtdp-

meat am furnished by Buffalo Fere
Co, The heat Is supplied by cone con-
nected with large nee 0..E. oil furnaces.
Hot water from the boiler to circulated
dart* a heating cod located at the :aim
of the fan. The pump nortetally used tor
spraying wider over the too bunker
Is need for circulating water from the
oil Panama thru the hot-water beating
Cade.

"Our new ayistem dice not lust him
cold air Into the big tent..' says John
Ringling North. president of Use Mop
ling Brothers and Barnum Sk Bailey Cir-
cus. -Instead it supplies Mr -condition-
ing as to both temperature and hu-
midity. and property distributed. Them
are a good many days alien the circus
plays In cold. twiny weather, and tt
Just as essential that OUT pht.I0133 be made
comfortable at Uinta tholes as when tt
I. hot"

Annie from the actual difference In
temperature prodUeed by the air-cooling
eystein, there le a pip:hobo/A*1 Hest
that demonstrates the power of some -
thin. In a number of Instance, during
the season customers alto entered the
tent befece the air-oondtetonteto equip-
ment had a chance to change the tem-
perature remarked upon how cool and
Comfortable It was in the tent. AM
there Is little doubt that hundred; of
people were attracted to the circle by

A,,-C,-,11,,rnind on app- pees!

WITI1 the afternoon performance en Jeff Win:. 16 cortras duets Like Me
race shown to this Matters era deflect -beg ke-ei3Oled eite to the big top.
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New Ilip. Track at
K -B Quarters Dupes
Outdoor Conditions

BARASOTA. Nov. W.-Duplicating big
cop meditlocas out of door.. Ringing.
Terrains circus has ocautrticted a nand-
ard borne thew dee hippodrome track.
witia two rings and a stage in the mol-
ter. at Maerters been. Tract Is located
between the elephant kraal and the
cat barn and h. a grand stand on
cm side with a tenting capacity of
2.000. Mae Steele directed construction
of the oral.

Mem not quite convicted, the out-
dece -beg top" wee the scene of a
lengthy training ammo', es quarters
opened lot Sunday with ...era! ram.
died persons In the Hands. Walter Mc-
Clain presented two nog. of performing
elephant.. Gordon Orton and Tex Ulm-
hindi worked Liberty emcee. and Pill
Baby end Johnny Weed raced combina-
tion bugyeee In addition there were
two pony arta prevented by Tommy Crop-
per and Johnny West:  sulky race.
jumping and menage hornets and a
usenet seal ace by Crum. Gargentile.
the melt& her been pieced on exbibitton
In small tent near the menagerie
barn. reek Kroner, his keeper. it under-
going treatment for leg nannies Us -
traced on the altos. early but .simmer.
but to able to attend to hi. deem.

Refurbishieg 01 quarters Ola fall to
m  far larger Kale than since John
Riegling's day. A large sign has bean
erected over the gate calling attention
to the attrections ere dupery. The ex-
terior of the dephent barn her been
arteeelvely landscaped and the main
and preen offices are endowing !Argo-
n -0o repel.. For the ttro. time a tUrn-
ride is being Med op the gale the year.

The Joiner. private rail ear front venal
John Ringing directed the shoves dr.-
times for many year., I. being nun -
deemed. rebuilt and redecorated for the
eve next spring. John North will take
donor sketches or the ear abroad with
hen next month to hare Max Weedy. of
Pane. redesign the interior.

Estate Hiterhaig Pestpowed
Hearing on talon phascw of the John

lategird melee legal tangle. act for De -
amber 7. bee been indefinitely postponed
by Circuit Judge W. T. Hermon due to
perware of  heavy criminal docket.
aunty Judge Porecue Chapman. In lets
topselty tut probate Judge, let week
mthorteed the estate's executors to pay
 1.170 legal services Me to J. Irvin Wal-
den_ local attorney. and to further pay
Walden at the rate of 575 par month.

5 eat, a,
From The Billbood Dated

November 29, 1 924 1

George W. Christy. owner of Moiety
pare: and Dollen Bro..' circuses, an-
beaneed that be would put out three
K ee. in 1126. the new one to be 
Mcus and Wild Went moo. with Walter
IftCorkhIll as general agent and Jake
Fredonia and id Metes t the bum
back with the show. . . Jack Penton.
alter Hosing with the Main chow. JedDed
Golden Bros.' Ctrcus. . Bob Paul. who
bad been with one of Rangling+ Khan..
can. was working ahead of a repertoire

Jerry Muglran. of the Murt-
on Ceretia Corp-. errived in Peru. Ind_
rub a conalgursent of animals, Including
11 polar bears end 11 hone. Lorene
Kleenbeek. of Bamberg. Germany. son
of C.1 Ilegreibeck. founder of the
Ihembeek Zoo. dipped on wet pa,-
,fetnt In Detroit and aniously ured
Ian knee. Be was taken to ht. MarrsHomed.

Manage? Billy Lindeman porebeeed trace-eolored potty. 'tante:0e, 'potted
bone and a young leopard. all to be
broken at Salle -Sterling Chyme winter
gm... In hbeboyout WI.....Santos
& Artlges enema opened November 28
et the Payne Theater, Havana.... Duke
khlh was re-engaged as aide chow men -
e t., nf John Robinson Circus. He and
Bet rider were preparing a Team show
for ter whiter, e . Advance of E. H.
Joeoe Cole Bros' Show cloud November
eS near Pine Bluff. Ark. . Lind Broe'
Motortred One -Ring Circue cloned and
"ant to quarter. at ralrbury. Neb.. .
kerrnond (Fat) Cronin. formerly balloon

Indoor Circus News
Notre of Indoor circuses that do not

travel u units will be found ln the
Sponsored Knots Department of The
Billboard during the Winter.

man with Robblne Doc' Circus. wee
doing Outface with the Pentotis Mobile
Illnatrela AI 0 Barnes Claris. clean]
November 22 and wean to quarter. at
Palms. Cane . Edwin H. Walkemme
of the animal department or Ranging -
Barnum einem_ and Jennie Comer, nen-
proremionei. Grand Rapids, Web. were
nterried November 18.

CIRCUS AIR-CONDITIONING
(Continued from opposite page)

the advertising "100 per cent air-condi-
tioned."

Improved Equipment Expected
With the experrieuce gained during the

1939 Reason it Is expected teat  marked
itageovetrient in airemeditioning will be
bromeht about next year. And It is quite
probable that as more economical insane
of ale-euentitimaleg are developed. se
doubtless they will be. other tent shoe*
will fall In l'ne and glee their clestemene
air -ceded tope.

VAUDEVILLE NOTES
(Continued from page 3d)

Stan Early, mimic*, who began  Coast
wands tour at Vancouver. B. C. some
Weda ago. clown at the Cephonn, P.O.
Angeles. len week. They've Jumped Into
Hollywood to go to work on  new radio
program . . . EDMUND LOWE returns
to Hollywood aeon to work on Unlatersela
trOtteyeseon Deferred.

COUNT BERN! VIM unit ',baying the
mane week et the Colonial. Dayton. 0.

. MARIA BLAKE, 15-yearold tinier.
play. Met New York theater date at the
Strand. I:Wen:ober 1

RAY SWERNEY. who recently de/tubed
hIrmelf recce Rows Pierre and Sweeney.

:has moved into the Chateau, Cleveland.
to pedlalt up his new single. . . BARR
AND LMTIM hove been net for etmeral
weeke by Beet Leery. beginning with a
date lie Winnipeg. Men Returday 1151.
. . . BOB OAKLEY. who has been on
personal appearences with Merle Walton
the het relict works. hot returned to
Hellywoed to begin work with another
picture personality.

MUKRAY BERNIE AND SID
WALKER hood reunited after being
spilt for four years.... EDDIE CANTOR
her returned to Hollywood to beget work
on MOM's 40 Little )(when. . OSA
JOHNSON omen. neucle dates In Evans-
Hee. Ind. November 24 and returns
later to Hollywood foe a Columbia film.

COLUMBIA ARTISTS, New York, has
bet a made tour for Tito Oulear. nett-
le* at the Chicago. Chicago, December
IS. with Belentore, Hartford rand To-
ronto to follow.

OZZIE NELSON and Herrin Hilliard
go Into the Paramount. Atlanta, On.., De-
cember 31. . N11.8 T. ORANLUND
unit plays the Brandt theaters. New
York, beginning December le. Rita Rio
and the Rolled Trio tollow December 21.

. . TANN= AND THOMAS set for
Para. Plehadeiphis. bad to drop  years
work In Leaden owing to the war.

FAITH BACON set foe  tour opening
at the Engl.) Opera House Indian...111e
Ind. With her WU be Lea Barton Evans
and Clutha Marionette*. Dates set by
Fred Merrill. of the Amusement Book-
ing Service, Detroit. Mich- .. PROGRAM
recently put on by rell haertioh at the
Shrine Club. Evouville. Ind.. indeded
Diamond Tooth White Eagle, Thames
White Cloud and Red Wing. . . . LA
PLAYA DANCERS started an engagement
at the Brandt homers New York, hat
week with Ramona and band.

VALLEY AND LYNNE. who opened at
Cam& Eaton. Mese. intro created a
new routine, Teletsp--electrteal tap
dancing.... GUIDO AND EVA ore fea-
tured on too opening bill or the Dew
Show nose BuBitio. which opened No.
ember 21. . . . BILL BALDWIN Is now
pommel manager of Refs Dana. Baldwin
wee formerly with REPO In San Pran-
mem.. .. MATT REILLY. tenor, was fin.
tuned on 'Undo Don Show at Manhattan
Center. New York. November 21. .
BARCTA HARRIS. anger -dames. is tour-
ing with the Clymag Hoene Americo

ORRIN TUCKER Baud bas been booked
he the Peramount for OrpletOrn. Mlu-
aeepoln eh:Jenne& week, and Herrn
-Menet for Buffalo. Etuffeln, New Veer.
week. . . DAVE ATIOUSPW8 unit.

/fitting Wyk will play the lox Theater.
St. Louie. December 1; Orpheurn. Meru -
Pine December 14; Majestic. Daflaz. Jan-
uary I: Metropolitan, floosie.. January
7; Sieenatle, Ban Antonio. January 14:
Poen:mune Austen, January 21, and the
Worth_ Port Worth. Januety 28. . .

ARRZN AND BROD/CRICK went Into the
Shubert. Citteintsati, November 24. They
play the Cotortial Dayton. 0, week of
twoember 1, and the Lyric, Indlanspolies
December St Booked by Miles bagel*
New York.

BALMS AND KAYE, working With PM
Nickereone unit. Nonce for Life, go Into
the George Waeltington lintel, Jaelutort-
vale, Pia.. In December. . . ORIGINAL
FIOLLYWOOD STAR DOUBLIM unit bee
been working steadily once June 1937.
. . . PROGY POSTER, of the fee loil(er
of 1940 chorus, wee toted by the met
TintredeY 128) on the OCC241013 of her
birthday at Begingaeld. Mass.

arcs BROTHERS go Into Paramount.
Los Angeles. November 30 'week. for 67,500
and  spilt over  150 gross.... HUGH
HERBERT, playing the Mennewrate. %Ilene -
spoee, week of November 24_ will probably
follow with  broadout from Chicago and
then return to Hollywood. . . GWTE
AUSTIN. with Candy and Coco. will work
In the barroom eequenee with 1110 West
in her new fem. My Little Chickadee.. . .
LEON t.EONIDOFP bopped from New
York to Hollywood Wt week to bends
the dance tomatoes In RHO'. trend. . . .
WEAVER BROS. AND =VERY have com-
pleted week In their new Republic
Jeepere Creepers. . ARTHUR ROCK-
WALD es handling the advance eta his
Richard At Pringle Georgia Illestreds. cur-
rently playing Western houses. with Don
Henna manager balk with the troupe.
Bloomfield and Oreeke and their Harlem
Dancing Pleb, and Tommy Hare& and
Berry Fiddler are features.

BRAVO SHERMAN Into the Carmen.
Phil.. for a week. atoning November
30.... SPENCER AND PORSIMAN play -
leg the tame week rat the Pays in Piney.

bilitTeRIRL AlIONYTT DANCPWS, nine.
arrived In Hollywood Het week to work
le Jack Benny'. new film for Paramount,
Rule Benny Rides Ayala.

SMTLET BelltleirITE. comedy star of
Gene Autry Winans, is set for an totem -
e re p. a. tour after completing the Re-

=pie. South of Bard., William
Agency ham set dates in Perareryl-

rani& Marylon& Oblo, Delaware. Walter
Matto& eniulager. and Albert Arkutre.
publicity. will accompany Bernette. Bur-
nett* opened n four -day Hand November
10 at the Areas. Wastilneton . RON-
ALD REAGAN AND JANE VV-Vialale. ISO
players, have joined the Loewe. Penmen
personal appearance unit, .PIRIDeENS
SHOW. held at Taft Theater. CincInnee.
November 10-13. Included the following
aces: Carl Niue. Bente Brothers end
Rita and Co. Lou. Tope and Jimmie;
the Meeterdons. Rose Marie. Bob White.
Tommy Hanlon and Nellie Clark. Dorothy
Dural. Peterkin end Awdktn. the Pour
Blenders and the ZHU. Troupe, all
booked by crank Gladden. Chicago.

CLUB TALENT
(Continued from stage 36)

LEA went Into their 20011 week at the
Hotel Lowry. St. Paul. beginning flun
day (11). They am being held Wadi-

. . . THE VOCALAMKS Moll&
Bob and Daphnes opened Friday (177 et.
the Wenders Grin. Philadelphile .AL
DORE and hill Sloan are opening at
the Blue Mirror. Baltimore . . eTUBIIT"'
RIVER is at Al Ritz'. Club Patton In the
Rita Hotel. letUbub. He 1. Ming held
Indefrealtely. , . TYD BLAKE and band
have moved into Al Mercure Nut Houm.
Pitteburele They were recently at Leo
Herne Summit Hotel. Uniontown. Pa.

1100 DRIGO AND elteNCINE vow at
the Mount Royal Hotel, eientreal. Co
into Dempsey'. Vanderbilt. Muted Beach.

December 31.
THREE PEPPERS. now In their fourth

month at the Broad Weld Itethskelier.
Philadelphia. are being held over for live
more weeks. . LE:3MA LA MONTE
le at the Half Way Novae, Glens
Fain, N. Y. with a revue Including
Yobbo Beebe, Mary Clark. Gleeta Gaynor
and Ann Lorraine. Now in les 12th week.
g row e. renemperi every fortnight. . .
DICK F1ARBTOW. formerly of DKR and
Edith Barstow. remains as metstent to
Merriel Abbott In dance production me
the Palmer Boom. Chicago. He received
billing In Use recent Wm:my Dorm.
show.

JLTIRY AND LETA MARBLE are playeig
an extended engagement at the Rings -
way Hoed. St. Louis. . . . WILIAM
MACK has been booked Indeinittely trite

Itererobor liar end Grill. Newburgh.
Y. , CONSUICLO 0001Z/U-ES

currently featured at Mattson'., Stock -

ben, Calle. booked by Manna Theatrloel
Agency. Ouktuel Jeamen Garay *paw
for two wrek beginning November 20.
Hank Leen in Hai crimes, at the apol

. . RALPH SHAW reorney dosed three
ittraa t the New Poen. Pittaburgh. and
la now doing club dates to New York.

. FRANCIS AND LONAS Meanly did
then four., week at the Spineurnil
Seattle. . . . PRANKIE HILTON win be
at the 11110 Club. Battle Creek, Melt.
Indefinitely.

JEANNE BLANCHE, tarp arthe inter
the Reverie Hills Country Club. Newport.
Ity., November 24 for two weeks.
LOUIS AND CHERI* are playing 1..h.Stat
third holdover week at the Nut Club. New
Orleans.. CALLAHAN 3iff172t5 will
keep busy [or the temainder of the Wen.
Opened at the Ataeley Hotel. Atlanta,
Wedemeleli 132i. and !elbowing intoDemmer. Vanderbilt. Miami Beads.
Tie, December 21 for three wed*.

GARLAND AND MARLA were the fled
dance team to Introduce the Charepamte
flow (dance Inatructkee) to the eilentele
at the Renee/eat Hotel, Jacksonville.
vrtth Sucemerul reruns. Teem goes do
Miami after closing there December 8.

VIC HYDE follow. Aka engagement as
the Jung Hotel, New Otlenok. with *
tern -week elltra*Onarlit at Victor

HollywoodIn with Rudy Van/4)=
penciled in foe a four -week run at the
1..1nm-erne New York, with Olen Gray.
. . . EARL AND JOSIEWIDIE LEACH me
being hekt over at the Bfgewetee Zama
Motel, Ch until December 7.
-BUGS" 101,80N, rseently returned
from  tour of the Tivoli Theatem 111

goes Into the Torbtda,t, CUT.
Non Francisco, foe two weeks following
Jack Barris. Drat Ott by Jack K Lewis.

. MARQUITA AND MERCK are at
..Terra night club In Mu& Fle. for la
month', engagement,

ANTIIMBLAKE. rand& bar been held
our at If otlywoed Inn. Altoona. re. for
the reeentla week. . . PATSY A. 1.10t.
stricken with paralyse from the tops
down while doing her dance at Crest
H aven Country Club. Denver. November
10, has shown marked Improvement. el.
Dm &Mee Ault unable to use her has.
Attributing her coediting, to overweek.
attending phrsictane believe that ra lades
Of thretreents and a complete reel will
bring her beck to normal soon, .
D IGUDIARDT AND KRTROW have moved
from, the Commedore Club, Detent, to
the Arable!, Club. Columba,. O. . . .
PAGE AND KUK&M with Use World tie
Mirth Shows the pats hemmer, opened
at the nod Ranee. Clevelead bet week,
. . . VERNON AND VANOPP are our.
rent at nerghoff Gardens. Pt. Wayne.
Ind., for Eddie 81100,. of Chicago. . ,
PIERRE AND REM= CHARISZ are
held over  third week at the Debt=
Athletic Club. Detroit. They open 1111
hotel Hollanders ClettlanO. DeCIWOWIT 4fa two weeks.. . . LOOKOUT BOOM

ICYCovington, . note
Boythe Armando and hits and Datil*
Edna In its currant shoe - SIBYL
BOWAN hessetnest the new .how at Bev-
erly Itille Country Club. Newport. Ky.,
Which also Includes the ['Antonin. War -
ally Odle Ray Parker, Jeutne Blanche
and four newcomers to the Mee of 10
O le

0012.1118 AND STONE. honked for the
Cocoanut Orote In the Hutel Arnhem*.
dor. Los Angeles for four weeks begine
rang Pebreery 0.

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Help to Protect Your
Home from Tuberculosis
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45th YEARUnder the Marquee
by CIRCUS SOLLY

MR. AND MRS. WALTER 01710Z ere CHARLES AND PEGGY KLINE are *n-
em:tiering agate to Tempe. Fla. tarot/mug the giddies at the Mane-

gv,iarry Ward store In Lonimille after
MAX cieuggig I. ',mono,' in a , UM their fair and celebration data.

Fatal M Muskegon. Mich. They will Close there Cbrearnaa Eve.

JOHNNIE ROSELLI seal work out of
Philadelphia tale winter. clOIng Indeee
downing.

r. D. MILLER writes that he ta break-
ing ached bums and gaited stock In
Los ANOISOI.

PLYLND LECLARI03 are spreerIng with
Poleek Thos.' Indoor Como for the
winter.

THRICE WHITEYL.481sta, juvenile gin -
rebate. are Milne club and Chester
engager:male In Perineylvanle.

MYLES M. BENKIETT. a .he Ringling-
Harment circus. I. now amodeted with
the Cotton nowt Athletic Assodinfact
Ina., Dense

OUS LIND Is with the Fernandes Cir-
ca.. coming he Hawaiian Intends. doing
his unsupported ladder and foot -juggling
seta.

JOHN KRAMER. of the B. W. Renard
Circus peroonori, hae been confined in
St. Ranch liopital. Columbia,. O.. with

serlow, spinal and kidney aliment.
KARL CARTWRIGHT. who domed re-

cently with Downs., Brae' Circus at Lit-
tle Rock. Ark- ts to Birmingballe. Ala_
Until after the holidays.

TWO ELEPHANTS from Harnett Bice.'
Mum played the Shrine Clem; at Ma-
con, Oa., hut week In charge of W. IL
Woodcock.

RUDY RUDYNOPP and -ha high-school
set recently played the Roue Show at
Mwthon. WI.. where he meys the act
Went it.., ate.

HILL HIPPO. down. Is working In toy -
land of the May Co. Store. Cleat/and,
with Ed Reyireind and Roberti* dogs
and porde.

KING HAILE. tine. Nosing with Lewla
Bros' Circuit has been ahead of the
Metorsdo Magic Show, which he says he
hes booked mild until January 1. Show is
playing schools. theaters and night dubs
in Michigan.

..AILEICTOWN JIM.' recently returned
to his home in Reading. Pa, where be
tua entered the carmcicorn business. Ha

rid his carnival engagement wawa di.-
,laviudiiting. but that his suing of fair
data. wma eery.matlafactory.

ARTHUR BORELLA. who closed hie
outdoor meson st the tarmatter (Calif.)
Pair for ranch.= 4k Marto end sailed
October 6 for another tour of Hawaii
is with the !Fernandes Circus World's
Pair Reese doing specialties. He left
Hilo November 16 for Ilcavidulit

RUBY WOODS. trapeze artist, formerly
with Al 0. Bernie.. threw,. who lute been
stand -In for Bette Dome motion picture
Mar. wen variously Injured recently when
she fen while doing a benefit perform.
ante for underprivileged children In Tait
Theater, Los Angels..

BERNIECE KELLY CIRCUS REVUE
has mars out two weeks with the Keyes
Bent' Indoor Cirrus, playing Indians. and
Illinois to Capacity crowde so far. Other
eel. on the show Include Eva /the, Joe
Level. cad Harry Le. Pearl and Viola
Rooks.

JAKE MILLS. hand leader the hut half
of the Matanal on Parker Ss Waite Cir-
cus, will have the llama at the Shrine
Indoor Circus, Girton. 0. Mille plans

12 -piece band with a calliope. the
perror.nel to include several circus
munclint.

JAMES IL BEACH. who was general
agent of Parker & Watts ensue the
latter part of irat wereon. Ls now general
agent of the Adam -Photo Trained Animal

:ea M. Watts' 10 -truck winter unit
ti --a.' 0 will be in the Name rapacity with
Parker fa Watts, Circus next maven

CECIL SCOTT war. ell .miles when be
called at The Billtrawrd's Cincinnati at-
tic. lea week to as/mounce the arrival
of a boy. Youngster. with black hair in
abundance (darkly la a Totintattl. rtr
rived Minos,. on the day of the ScOttir
first wedding anniversery.

B. C. ?RUSE PRE-C1RIEH11AS PA-
RADE will begin it. fourth annual tour
DeceMber 1. for a 17 -clay route in Okla -
hum and Tema tinder direction of B. O.
Trues. Jim Campbell la in charge of
ponies. digs and camel., and r, Woe
Wormer has charge of the wardrobe.
The parade Martia by trucks and when
in formation is over nine blocks long.

CHARLES A. KOSTER. who is ad Yes-
hong sweet foe lint Mikado, starring
MU Robimon, write. that the show broke
all hones records foe two weelta at the
Boston Opera Houle November 6-18.
Prom then* the those went into the
Locust Theater. Philadelphia. for two
week, then It will go Into Baltlievore.
Waahington, Pittsburgh. Cleveland rand
!Rally Into Chicago for a run at the
Auditorium.

CHARLOTTE SINE. for Many piers
with the Mingling -Darman chum and
who In recent yearn did an iron -Jaw
act and worked in the riding act for
many Orrin Davenport winter dates,. hats
Quit the white tops and le making her
home in St. Petersburg, Fla., with her
husband. who is Identified with the
building and reed estate btraluem Rho
formerly spent much of the off reamed
In Canton. 0.. where shit has relative.,

CLIP? afeDOUOALL covered Southern
California on the recent State election.
after which he and the mienum rested up
et the Desert 100, Palm Springs Calif..and at the same time talked up aPalm tinning. Desert circus foe 1040
Cliff on November 11 went wttb The
Ereoilner Christmem Benefit Show. a big
stage show wtth movie stare. which will
be bold In the Shrine Auditorium. Los
Angeles, thortly before Chriatmee. This

hts 14th smarm On that show.
LEO ABERNATHY. president of the

International Alliance of Billposters.
Billets and Distributors. la mentioned

Circus Menaces
By Al 13UTIII?

moerr everybody who know, anYthing
about the circus business knows
*hat a right the Circus Pane are

put up In their mare-the-drena con,-
Peigli. Prom my personal acquaintance
With  greet number of the alarnbels
have yet to Mod one who would =tot put
his shoulder to the wheel and give you
all the help *eked for. In er-reral ousee
It not only cut the member tits own
personal mealy but made  lot of ene-
mies foe him unarm Ms 1.110. tenon,-
vont-and I know that right today the
Circus Pane ate righting circus battles

D 1311,1111111 SF TNI 8111110 SlATI5 MUSH S. UTECILIAPM CIL,..v.,

In many towns. Take, for Instance.
Trenton. N. J. where Circus Pan Hemp
has gone before city council to fight
the no-drcus-ori-Saturday law. And the
pmt reason. right In my home town.
Sacramento. It wan Circus Pan Sent, a
county mupervoce who led the fight for
a lksrmse after the city had refused same.

'floe fight to save the circus being
[nada by the arena patas is rt hard one.
but it la not because the dram has lost
any of ste glamour or became the people
ere not intremted Iry It anymore, There
is etill and always will be Jost a. big an
audience for the circus es ever before.
There are always children end there ts

You Be the Judge
Donaldson circus pictorial paper
and cards may solve your prob-
lem without the need of spe-

cially designed posters. Write for
prices and samples on your season re-

quirements of cards, pictorial paper tin
all sizes), dates, fibre and muslin
banners.

"Quality, Semite and Reasonable PrIces"-oor motto

01111411LDS011111

always the Mat Dirt,. for morn* child.
So the circus will go on sod on and will
do buckles', and there will tie pat as
annoy drcume on the road again if they
are Mc Mona by the local revenarate,

A M00111:0 that has come up more sea -
eon of lids than over Defoe* is that of
roiling. It hi an awful hardship on the
Orme and It it growing so fast that In

few mare the dune will not be able
to exhibit In the larger allele except In
a lminas cone or industrial gene, and
there la very little chance of finding a
aultable lot In the buslnesa ar inthutriel
gone where women and children can go
at night, when, a perked auto will be
mate, as most Industrial cones are dark
at night end not desirable locations.
A timing law this year forced the Ming-
ling Wog. and Barnum & Dailey Circus
off the must abetrgrOunde in Los An-
geles, making It neceeaary to get another
Mt Keen this was lorateel In a indeleted
,one, but It wan posalbie to arrange tO
,tae it the time.

In Tucson. Arty.. Just before the cirrus
arrived. It we. ruled that the location
wee In a residential rotor-after the
grounds had been made ready for the
Pima and even tho there was a school-
house on the location At the time ar-
rangenientm were made for the location
they were eattafectory to all, but when
the 24 -hour men *miser( It vas a dllter-
mit story and the Big Show was forced
to use a tittle lot and spread the other
tents on foie away from it 13,11 the
people of Tucson wanted the drelle, ve
proved by the full home for the one
performance given.

Tee zoning menace Is anon used to
(Sec CIRCUS MENACES On peps 105)
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by city council of Pittsburgh m a pm -
',musty for the poet a pollee inagletrete.
Fortner Legtslince Elmer Holland vas
slated for the job when the IABEID head

'who Ls oleo president of the Mittel:nosh
Central Labor Union. was injected into
the list of suggestions. Holland*
nomination wma tabled until November
27, altho ha im reputed to have support
of the necessary majority. Abernathy
wee reputedly made a candidate with-
out his knowledge, theta Lammed later.

SOME "DOPE" on old-Umere corme
from P.ddie Brennan (Of the Musical
Brennan.) /Men Brenham. Tex. He
write*: -Sig Harris, the old-ttine Juggler
and her performer. Im 84 year. of age
and hale end hearty, living the simple
We in Pershing. Okla. has Bh31111, 95.
former Repo-. pedestal dancer and man-
ager of side shows with inflOtts elretawt
La living in Poleet, TeX. Harry P.
Miller. who used to do* strong men act
with different circusee and carnivals.
lately has been operating his own dra-
matic and sande show. He will
80 hie next birthday, At present lie W
operating a tourist camp at Coon,
Christi, Tex., having aimed his show
temporarily.,He drove his car to the
World's Pair recently and visited me en
route each way."

IN CASE there Is anyone waystrtas
what's happened to Donald MacGregor.
formerly on prem Of 101 Ranch Wild
West and other hows, he has finialud
magazine piece on Major election W. IX.
he, bettor known es Pawnee Ball, and
Ha title IA The Loaf o/ Nu Lisa.

Circus Saints
AND

Sinners' Club
By FRED P. PITZER

secreterm
Feed P. Plther. National Beerstire
NEW YORK. Nov. 26. --We wonder why

W. W. Wort -man Tent allows  fellow
like Earle Lute to get away front Pining
up. lie is re-thler he -r=an. 001.1
work on The Neu. Leader and has the
greatest collet -Hon of newspapers in the
South. The last we baud. he had ISCOO
or then, =CI  story Hat goes with
each. Many member* of the 085CA were
invited to a pee -opening tuneaao In
(Son SAINTS A.VD SINNEJLE on pope 1W)
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The Corral
Sy ROWDY WADDY

root KIWCI reports hob having a good
woo@ with Ralph GoHamra Panhandle
Donkey Bell Co. Unit is now playing in
II:Mole and an!' go into leentucky.

PEE WEE LUNSTORD, who meetly
coroluded a themoodul semen clowning
fcr Met Raumis Circus and Red Devil
Delman re -mined into Cincinnen lest
week to epend the winter. During a Het
to the corm' drak be infoed he would
down eta local downtown 0 end 10 -cent
More until Cluietrete.

FLORIDA /ma granted a charter to
Streets County Rodeo Awm.atIon. a
corporsUon eel tip by swamies Lime*
chin, with Sheriff R. D. Pennon as press -
dent. First rodeo was held In glantrote
November 20 -December 3. Pinellas
Comity camel/winner. also are elbows"
ice $ proposal to dam a rodeo in non.
notion with 1940 Innen*. County Pair
in Largo. Fla.. and County Agent John
!J. Logan bee been Inatrueled to make
prelimlB$ry preparenone.

ATTENDANCE at the Third Annual
Paps** Indlen Fair end Rodeo. Sells,
Area, Nereznber 1042, averaged 3.700 for
ibe three elnys and Peewee of the fair
o ut rodeo committee reported a profit
of Mont 92.300 from the event. which
was staged In the newly constructed to-
do DAM for which the Panama Council
appropriated fund. lest summer. Spe-
en/1y invited guest. were the governors
of Aroma and the neighboring Mexican
Sue Of goorea. Re well as other State
loci Mod officels.

PLANS for 1040 Cheee County Roden
suss( City, Keno were made at  recent

of Flint ltilla Rodeo Asisocta-t=.1C. P. Holmberg, president. said a
two-day &how wtU be held next year and
a permanent Iceslion be being sought.
Holmberg said directors voted to build
five chutes and arrange for bleacher
w ets to accommodate 5000. Vailoun
committee chalrnatm appointed by Holm.
erg are Bay Cordon In charge of buying
notreala and blinding of chutes; lisr-old B. Iliff. advertising: Harold WM-
terecht 'ale of shares of stock; W. A.
ffmn, bleachere.

Paul Carney Wins
RAA Championship

SALINAS, Nov. EL. -Rodeo Assodetion
of America figures mimed here this
week by Secretary Fred 8. Methirgar re-
vealed that Paul Carney. of Os/Mon.
Coin, had beetle Orand Chemplon

The
"BETTER

HOO'r'
ir'rite for

Caftdog 11-8

NOCONA
BOOT CO.
Ninon,, Texas

SEASON'S GREETINGS

BEN, The Rodeo Tailor
Tattered Western Clothes

Oessaree Men aeon. Irmo Pints Few,
ell orer.ei-eiti. Foe Cwt.ort. swain.. Gress, Mitioillies Owle

'mem 1104 Ade.lima
woe W. CO...saw A res Oronoran...Was,

P.

COWBOY -GIRL
CONTESTANTS

C....a to Rio Cued. Valley.  KS Reek..le hiker owl ether. tine Aware. Ladies
Men Wane, Tee, hie seer eta to
"W. AA ...re Ray $25. $15 $10; seesHnd te my $40 fee leen.rewarect Cl....., Cower's. Ade.
WWEes. N

AiWk Mews. RIM, Csoweetiona Cawso masa wee.
L C. O'NEAL Iona Reese, Mealiest, Tea.

Cowboy for 1030, winning the $500 cash
prim given by Levi ntraulla CO. Frit.
Dunn is the cluszeivino In brook ruling
and winner of the Harry Rowell trophy.
Other winner. are Nick Knight, runner-
up In brook Ming. Uncle Sam Work
S hirt Co. trophy; Dick thifftth and Hoyt
Heffner ran peek and neck for cliempion
bull or steer riding, with Paul Carney
third. All won trembles given by Mont-
gomery Ward Co. Toots identhrld be.
[Wane Chounpiao call roper, winning
Porter Saddle Co. tZ.VP17- ETeMtt gnaw
wvui second and Inca West Holiday Co.
trophy.

Ray Wavily become. champion error
decorator. winning Howard Buick Auto-
mobile Co. trophy. Dick Truitt to rhwm-
rirm single roper and gee the Keystone
Him.. silver 131012110(1 asirole. Asbury
Schell a champion team roper. sinning
Junin Boot Co. trophy. Harry Hart was
named champion Meer Wrestler and was
awarded dm John B. Stetson trophy.
Eddie Curtin new stand. In 25 place and
It he place Ls not changed by tater re-
sults will stn the Bentley Saddle Co -
trophy.

Championships
f

are determined by
number o points wen at tenons rodeos
In tinned State., one point being given
for each dollar won in time events, such
as coif roping. steer roping. team roping.
steer arreatling and steer decorating, and
 point and one-half given for each
dollar won in non -rime events, such as
brook riding. bareback home edirm, bull
and steer riding. Carney had 0,247
point.. Awards will be made at the
RAA Contention in Houston. March
21-22.

RAA la 11 years old and 10m1 ThoCle
won the champlonsbip In toOL Clay
Carr, 111130; Johnnie Schnetder, 1031:
Donald Nesabit. 103.2.; they Carr. liO3:
Leotard Nerd, 1104; Everett. Bowman.
1035; John Denman, law Everett Bow-
men. 1937; Buret Mulkey. 1038. RAA
controlled by 15 directors. Mexwell Mc-
Nutt. Son Mateo, Cain, Is president, L.
B. Sylvester, Monte Plata, Colo: Charles
Sadler. Reno, Nev.. and Elton B. Hob -
brae. Salinas. are ece-prealdenta. Di-
rectors ere E. L. Richardson. Calgary.
Alta,: Chariot Laurenson. Caldwell, Ida-:
Hobert Haynerenwth, Cheyenne, Wyo.;
Fronk Moore, Madison Square Modem
Rodeo. Now York: Fred H. Knee:nen%
Chtte.go Stadium Rodeo; Sol Prank Lin
Ingsteas. Mont.; Hannon Perry. Ogden,
Men: Roy Winer. Pendleton. Ore.; Jack
Kinney. Theron. Ariz.. and J. C. Hoge.
Sidney. Ia. H. L. Anderson. of Ellens-
burg. Waeh., recently resigned es a di-
rector.

NEW PLAYS
(Contlatted from page 25)

very charming and capable play Wednes-
day night at Henry bilikeis Theater-
Mid 11141 net result la eerie. The Is a
mystery In addition that probably can
be explained only by Oledys Hurlbut. the
author of Ring TWO, and Crowe. Abbott.
is producer and director. And maybe
they can't estplain It. either.

The script Isn't realty anything much,
but it does hold the germ at a pleasant
. 00010g. It's the tale of Mary Carr,
actress. divorced by her buelneen man
hushand. Monad, end owner of a Con-
necticut farm upon ankh the wants to
rustleete. Rustication le someone M-
onied. however. by a eireession of
servants with minds of their own. and
deo by the sudden descent of  week-
end troupe compared of her eit-husband.
Ma daughter by a former marriage, the
leading man whom lie ntinesi as co-
respondent In his divorce role the lead-
ing man's current light Glove, who hap-
pen. to be an embryo Duro with her own
Mem about marriage, and  hard-bitten
female actors' agent.

Unfortunately, once they're all intro-
duced you con practically go on by rm."
rolf. Mary Is trying to settle down,
while her ex.huabasid Is trying to step
nut, taus reversing their former mei-
tions. The leading man has a great deal
of trouble In keeping hp with be careen-
ing cutter and asks Marra hand in mar-
riage. m prep...reline for  proMeted re-
turn to the stage s la Lunt. So 11hel
goes out on a party with Oh. soli riot
wanders off in  bliesard, and Mary gene
out to look for ?dna and. "stirs the si1
of Michael's datightee. who weds to get
her embarrassingly rejuvenated papa off
her own hand., they ret together moan.

It's really, the. not as bed as that
maker It sound. There ar+ frequent
arising lines end dthatione. and the
quote of individual lenehs Is secourag-
tarty high: hot the Musts, leek all se-
quence and cohesion. The play shoes
an alarming tendency to sin around in
cock. when Ws not Mandl,* eloodittely
. till: sad Ns pretty heed Inc thetteldttal

:". to buck up against. that.
Ai.d. worse still, there la tile dirrrtton

of Mr. Abbott. resaister of farm. Certainly
this script lacks the wildfire piece that
haw been hie forte, but That Wan hardly
 Munn to pate It se tbo it were the
funeral march of a ;mail. There are fre-
quent etge visite that are entbarrawing:
and certainly there can be no amuse for
having  ategeful of people, in what to
 ummies' to be a farce, stand around
while one of them cremes to &newer a
telephone or pick up a prop. That hero
pealed time and time again. By ine time
the lines began seen the lift of humor
was irrevocably lost.

Not helping much in the pacing.
either, was one exception to the general
sometime* of the test-a law mimed
Oen. Tierney. who seems to beffor.g to
the orofeemonal tage about as much
es frankfurters and baked beans belong
on a Trianksmeng dinner. lfer 'rain -nth
are awkward and Rat. and almost every
time she opens her mouth the paeo seems
to drop Into a recuum.

The rest, the, are swell-even poor
Betty Field. battling against what must
by some sort of retard In mIscarting.
June Walker. as Mary. is lovely, charm-
ing and altogether able, turning In 
sparkling and resourceful lob; Paul Mc-
Grath. who la as I hope you don't have
to he told. one of the florist actors on
the stage. plays Michael with authority
and One !Moot. bringing out both sym-
pathy and humor: Tont Powers odes 
Piling cartoon of so actor. In the role
of the leading mann Edith Van Clete
brings amusing bitternees to the wise-
cracking line of the agent, and the four
aerva.nte and two Incidental collage boy
are all excellent.

But Slog Two needs more than Indi-
vidual performances. I'm sired Mr.
Abbott, who is wed to bringing in hits
just before Thankornirig. hoe changed
hL diet to the more usual holiday fare.

ADAMS, NEWARK
(Continued front page LI)

fore. What la new. liowerer. Is the fact
that Osborne Ls definitely getting away
from en ordinary band offering. he out-
fit bemusing a well -knit, awiftly-paced
them of Its own. Howe booked only
one single. Bernice Stone. sere denote, in
addition to the band and Jesse/

Coming from within the eliding crew
who dote a aline Pats

Waner with the Jimsple Jive; "Stinky"
Regent and he popular Dinah; Collegian
Janes Copp and his unusual tories at
the plane: Lynn Burroughs, the bend-,
female vocalist. and. of course. the
IrlaeKTO himself.. Band Wes several In-
terludes for Itself, tali number being
special arrittigagnent of Revel's Bole o,
which caught the audience's' fancy.

Jorel follows the band art and gets a
=Ihand. He opens with The is No
I. and Ham launches into  cleaned -

up version of "When yea come to  grey
hat. We mine." Clone with hts lewd
telephone mill to mom. Material Is some-
what new and Ida liked.

Spot goee back to the band. and 11

elosea with the old etandby-the band
Imitation routine. Length of show.
protimately 55 minute..

Screen fare. Universal's Legion of LAMS
nine.

Thanksgiving matinee Ms good.
Bruno M. Ilan.

ENDURANCE SHOWS
(Continued from pope IS)

to aide with tins. Kaplan in asking.
"Why)"

MRS. BILL STEIN, arrientaly 1.11 for
some time. Is reported to be 'reproving.
The Steins reside in Beverly Mlle. MIR.

OEOROIS PU01113, visitor to the endue.
sites deck on mime -roue ncoolone the
past three weeks while In Cincinnati an
busitesem. left for Indiar-apolta Thank*.
giving Doty to arrange for a new venture
which he say. he will announce soon.

ID= LEONARD awl Wiggle. Rorie
are In their third week et the Merry -Go -
Round, Terme Haute. led Johnnie Dillon
was a guest ert,e0 there November
when he handled Harry Smyth'. Jitter-
bug Jamboree, which Harry soya was a
liege suemos,

HIE HILL earns from Kromighton. Pao
alms be la In Veteran.' 110091111.1 there
moth Moro. of the stomach and will
probably be there a couple of versals&

JOE BANANAS writes that the imit-
ator* huantena La attll fine In Chicago
end inttntten that he as dickering with
Key Manning In regard to opening a
breath In Danielle. HI,

FRANK'S AIM BAI)
(Counnued from pare 311)

lot and pinched Carter on tbe charge Of
felony and rneliciously destroying another
man'. propertr. The alert farmer had
spied Prank's auto license plates. Carter
area marched to the hoosegow, and alter
much bickering and profuse defamation
of Frank's character, the judge, softened
by the yule spirit, permitted Carter to
post  bond and spend Chnstrnm with
he dhow pals, reminding him at the same
time that tIle case could be squared one
of court for about 51.000.

Came Christmas night. with the show
manager ineitIng all to the hotel for a
feed. Carter led the pack Into the dna-
Ing room. There saw a sudden belt.
however, ea Caner grew faint. he knees
buckled end he gracefully swooned Into
the emu; of Holley. Already surround.
mg the mammoth turkey, reposing on
the festive board before a huge ,ign
reading. "Thin i the bird that Frank
shot," were the judge, the promesittng
attorney and the ahrriff. ehuotBoR
merrily over the gag which Has
perpetrated,

NEW RELEASES
(Continued /IOW page JP)

ntrot woe. 20 minutes for each sub.
feet.

THE MICROPHONE, released In
CNnadn 4y Asextated Semen Notre

The atm cap:alas the
structure and function of primittro
and Improved types of carbon
microphone together with an analyele
of the ribbon microphone and IN
we In a elm studio. Billable for high
school and technical students lettil-
ning time, 10 minute..

HYDRA, released In Canada by Asp.
elated Screen News Limited. Reel
one In a atudy of hydra in its natural
surrounding*. followed by an exatifI-
batten of It. external feeturee. Reel
two show. the proems of regenera-
tion in a hydra which has been cut
In two. together with the manner In
which It catches and digests its rood
and the prow -ewe of both semis* re-
producUon by means of eggs. sperm
and a sexual reproduction of buil-
ding. Por ecology Mmes. Rooming
time, 10 minutes for each reel.

TRANSPORTATION IN THE CARAT
LAKES. mimed in Canada by Arlo -
mated Earn News Limited. Silent.
Explains the changes which took
place during the formation at the
Great Laken Pictures the sending out
Of lighthouse keepers and auppltne at
the opening c: aprtng navioation,
loading aml isoloosirog ore, and grain
!reenters passing thrtt the "knee
backs eat ferries, package and pm.
senor lilies. nuitable for eighth grade
and Junior high. Running time, 10

GANGSTER'S SOY. relcesed by water
0. Outiohn. Alt appealing story of 
high echoed boy who was meg
enough to fight the world for his dad.
Features Jackie Cooper. Lucy Oil-
man. Unita, Lorimer. Running tiro,
81 minutes.

I AM A CRIMINAL, released lay
Walter 0. Oullohla fterrit011 Jacob);
exciting eery of a mobster whO
adopts a boy of the streets and
finally glees himself up to the polies
to sere the roungetee, life. With
Martin Spelt/nen and John Carroll.
Running Unto. 72 minute..

WANTED BY THE POLICE, releaard
by [taller O. Cluilchti An aelnerl-
pocked melodrama of an Innocent
youth who unaworotingly MU. WO
the hands of a earlier, gene end le
unable to weepe them uncle, penal/
of a jell term if he exposes them
aeries of harrowing events only
free him from their power. With
Mantes Darro. Evelyn Knapp and
Robert Kent. Running Ilene. 85
minutes.

STAR utpogygg, released by Walter O.
Crotlohn. The daring exploits, and In.
tripling adventures of a newapaper,
n en, played by John Carroll come
to the *meth in a fart-gneekg
enmesh. Running time. 00 Wendell.

CALL Of THE COYOTE, released by
I. At fneruma Corp. Mara Kim 
Thompson in a typical then drama

replete with fart rolling, stunting and
gun tights. Story la net in the law.

cleeolere country along the
Mexican border. Running time. 411
minutes.
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NAAPPB HAS SPACE SELLOUT
Execs Predict
Big Convention

Program job is praised by
heads-social side will be
stressed at N. Y. conclave

CHICA00. Nov. 25. - Operators and
concesslonera from over the country are
pecking their grips for departure to the
91st er.smal exumereitton end tonic above
of the Nettonal Amoclatioi. of Amuse-
ment Perks, Pool. and Beeches in the
Rotel New Yorker. Now York. on Decem-
ber 4-I. and Executive Secretary A. R.
IlodEe from Ma adios here reported
rewreatione from Calltoente and W.I.
melon to Maine.

'Prom indications the meeting le to he
a banner omosion In .Association hiutory,
despite the Massage In date made neon -
eery by the change In the date of
Thankigletog and despite the centurion
calmed by the staging of the fair and
corniest Man'. meetings In Chicago after
the canceitallett of the 'entente con-
egaits.'" he told. ''The secretary.. editor has
NMI to do an outstanding job In over-
elleellng all obstacles and. h. beers warm-
tr by the Eaerbern contingent
Of the aiwociation and the officers of the
Ainerlican Recreational Equipment Mee-
t:MUM who bare born determined to
reake.thie jaunt ea.  moot memorable
oco.atoa.-

Seeretary /lodge reported  complete
sellout of exhibition apace with mono
new exhibitor. than booked during coy
prerinte. conerntion. Upon Intirtaction of
direr:toes. the men/eery/A Gm,. lux issued
tnvitatlons to all members of the fele
end carnival Indus -MO. to Malt, with -
cot chewer. the exhibition halts which
will be open eteatIng Tuesday. December
5, sod continuing until the curtain roll.
down on the convention on Friday. De-
cember S.

'ft b. of course, realized that many of
Use felt mad carnival men will be In
Chicago for the maiden. of their owl.
entanneatMtu. Fortunately. however.
their meetings do. In ample time to
permit many of them to journey east
for the closing dam of the NAAPPB
powwow." sold the orecretary.

Proem= aerionittee. Harry J. Batt.
chairman: Edward L. Schott. vtce-cbe o-
men: A. R. Hodge. Paul H. iluedepold
end A. IL 54(Mo-igen. and the beach and
pool section of the committee. Paul IL
Iluedeponi. chairman: Bert Nevins. vlee-
akieberan: Chatunoey A. Hyatt, adeirter:
N. S Alexander. Leonetti B. Sento. and
J. 0. Ziegfeld have.. In the judgment
of the officers end directors of NAAPPB.
done an outelending yob.

More mama hes tern lald net the social
e lite of the conrenlien than ever before
and the reception committee headed by
Arnold R. Ourtlor he. been busy for
weeks planning for enterletriment of
delegetm end gum.. Pent House Club,
oreardred two years ago..111 be operated
on even more elaborate tines than last
yews. Banquet end ball committee.
beaded by George A. Itanald. will stage
another beautiful affair as a rattail.
dropper Friday Mining. December 8

Clove Loopa Is Popular
HOLLYWOOD. Calif.. Nov. 35.-Large

crowds of spectators end Mb. were
' Warted by Clime Loopa Swinge In Pop
(AMMO VIreints Park, Long Beach.
Cate, following thatellation lout Auguet.
reports Clove Ibiterprime. menufeeturent
Loops are rigid and are mounted on 
braced este with roller bearings, Safety
belts and footholds ere provided Com-
plete loop. are mode by riders shitting
their weight from and toward the axle.
without old of a motor. Devices come In
varicrue altos, largest baring a 10 -toot
swing.

HOUSTON.-Two caries end a horn-
bill arrived from St Louts end two lion
cube were born to Increase the Hermann
Park Zoo population by Me, The sume
lion cube are In fine °emitters.. Zookeeper
NNW Read reTtricucl

ANNLYAL Artrrtmo fn rho motet New rosier. New York, on Monday, Sarre.-
ber 1.1 p. tn.

Meeting calico to order by President Oeorge A. Hesnld
Grerfiripa and Welcome. Presadent Arnold B. Metier, National Areoelation of

Arnmernent Parka. Pnado and Beaches.
Our Ailey, Executive Ekendary A. It. Hodge, NAAPPB.
President's Annual Address. President Hamlet.
Reruns Obtained front RFC toms Anplicottorto by New England Amusement

Men, Wallace St. Clair Jones. president. New England Seettoo. HAAPPII.
Haw Beat yo saletmerd Salm Made on a Percentage Pasts. Abner IL Ellie,

Eyerly Aircraft Corp. Diectsedors led by W. P. &bowels. Corley Inland. N. T.
Dereiopment al the Paraehnte Totem, Commenckr J. H. Strong. Internationel

Parmmuts. Co.
What Will the lral Mean to Amusement Derkw Mantifeet arr.' W. le Hansel..
What About Steel? H. B. Williams. J. W. Queen° Jr. Joseph T. Ryerson &

SOW, CO.
The Wage and Hour Law, It. 8. Vomit. president. It. S. threll Corp.
ic.c.murets assaion-coa,mot,.. reports: Math& room. Chairman W. r

Mengel.: membership. Chairmen Mau rtoe Flown: exports. Chairman R. S. Uceolt.
contracts. Clmirman C. Y. Starkweethrs treasurer.. report: finance, Chairman Wel-
bum St. C. Josue: nomInAttng. Chairman lilmmela

Complete NAAPPB Program in. N. Y.
SESSIONS IN THE HOTEL NEW YORKER

REACH AND POOL SECTION. Round -Table Forum, arranged by manetal beach
and pool committee, Peed H. Nuedrpoet, chairman: otre-chairman:
Chauncey A. Hyatt, adviser; N. S. Aterander, Leonard R. Schloos, J. 0. Ziegfeld.
!General Se.8001114 ROOM.)

Wedeesday, December 6
Oreethey, Sot Mat., deputy health ournnomioner, New York City.
°petering, a Pool to Connection With a Hotel. Harry Lower, Park Central Hotel.

New York City.
problem-Modernireng Old Swimming Pool., Vinare New to the

Swimming Pool, Contruetton, Orerselon, Promotion: Pro/calor Quio-What Is Your
Pet Problem? Led by C. A. Hyatt_

Thursday. December 7
The Building Pecoraro of New York Swimming Peeiltiles, Commiasioner Rob.

oft Norm-
Disemalon on problems pertaining to Equipment. Pray and Melee Apperatue.

lieroniptec Old Walk. and Decks. Outdoor Showers fn ConSenctfon left/. Grass end
Reach Areal, Problems Con/ranting Dieter Board Manufacturers Regarding One.
Piece forme seen. and Subetitsiting Laminated /Maeda, flooring Room, indoor
Shower Room, Proper Rout.. of Patron., Proper Bothlsot;se Deriga.

Not definite at time program went to preen.
Prepare

PROGRAM SESSIONS of the National Arsaelatton of Amusement Parks. Pooh
end Dmidfles- (Geans: Stubtais Boom,)

Wednesday. December 6
p.m.-Invocatton. R. S. Urarbl. New York City.

President', Address. Arnold B (turtle,, Mitch Gardens. Denver.
Armounornmuts. and esomenunitations.
Greeting.. American Recreational Equipment Association. Poruiderd Clisterge A-

ltana&
New England Section, NAAPPB, President W. St- C. Jones,
Ponmytrersh. Aintnentont Parka A. ..lotion, President E. E. Poch&
National Shownion's Amociation. President George A. Hamlet.
Out 0/ the Detour into the Road Ahead, R.. 8. Uszoll.
Report. of oonventama committere-Promaret Harry J. Batt; epemel beach and

pool. Paul 11. Iluedepolal; entertainment and banquet. Oven. A. iramid: reception
aced 000101. Arnold B. Ourtior: locution arid exhibit. N. B. Alexander

Report of pubtle Uablllty Ineurane* committee. N. 8. Alexander.
Annnuneement of winners of AREA award.. .1. L. Coleman (winners to be

prevent ).
EXECUTIVE SEIIIION OP NAAPPB-Roll call, reeding of minutes. Annual re-

port. of secretory treasurer and (menet committee: report,. of committee*. foreign
(Sec COMPLETE NAAPPB PROORAM on page 4*,

ON THE PROGRAM or THE 2IST ANNUAL meet log end trade show of the National Association of Amusement Parks.
Pools and Beaches in the Hotel New Yorker, New York, on December 4-2 these awakere are among Peony who hare been
Oven place to talk upon problems of the Industry. Norman S. Aterander Jeff) Woodside Park PhtleaelPhiti, oeff elm IA.
report Of the ;tablet, liability hasurame committee. WiBlom gebkin (crater) International Mutosmige Reel Co-. New
York. real speak /or concemioners on ^Les...otos Learned from the ISM World's Pair." R. S. Vault (right) R. S. Vault
Corp. New York, enaptairs and a hietotion of the body, will fate the Intoceflos. and *Mil Talk on "Out of Use Detour Into
the Road Ahead."

Complete AREA Program in New York Burgdorf l'ilots
Spot for Ireland
At Merritt, Fla.

MERRITT, Pia.. Nov. 25. - treleisd'.
Amuaernent Put On the Indian Myer,
meows the bridge from Cocoa. will opea
on December 1. Sant Ruisdael will again
manage the park for Curtis Ireland. mil
known in the amusement htudness, for-
merly owner of Curtis Ireland Candy Co.
St. Louis. and many years owner of
Ireland's Amusement Park, vette. has
one of the beat dente floors to the State.

Park will open with nightly floor ahem
and dancing. Welt -known ombeaterm sill
be booked for dances under aeupires
during winter month. PIM darter to be
held shortly eller the opening. will be
under ausploes of the Elks. Club of
Cocoa.

Pre* act. will be nand in the park
which adjoins the dance floor end Clone
to which many games are being ta-
ntalite' crew to this epsilon. roe the past
eeveral aresom durtnit winter months the
dance floor ham been doing capacity buq.
neon It hay been renovated and neon
lighted for the season. and. located di-
rectly on the Indian River on the mall
highway to the new air be.e where
thouaande of canals are being Immo um
year by the emernment. A wonderful
aelt/Ola is looked for.

Water Show for Miami Pool
MnAALI ha., Nov. 25.---Istrat wane

show Will be held In Atextedden Deau-
ville Pool on December 2, proceeds mint
toward expenses of entertainenerti of
delegmee to the Amateur Athleotte UMber
convention. which. aid J. R. teerar..
Florida Milan. will be on December 8-17
at Hollywood Beach Hotel. Show
be conducted by Alexander Ott. of Warn!
Bilintore pool. Among leading doers
and awimniers will be Pete Desjerdim
and Menthe/I Wayrte, Mlerni Th..? were
In Billy Woe& AC/nu-ode of the Waller.
Pair. An ortieba and model.' ball .rd
notsqUerittle parade will atso be stored.

Pool to Ballroom on I.. I.
JAMAICA. L. 1.. N. Y., Nov. 25.--Ja-

melee swimming pool has opined the
emblem of enttendine Ito three-ereion
eummer season. Converting the tag toca
er room Into a ballroom. owners ham
provided  public dance hail with Po,.r"
lied draw from teaseati and Suffolk em,
tiers Pint four worts of operation with
Ins. tang 1150 /.1. Hotel White Orchestra
proved e demand for the banroorn Bober
Day and hit orchentra repteced LANI
November 17 and proved a drat, OW..
Intl night Dny played to 640 denote.
-Porta Is 40 mat.
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LUSSE BROS., Inc.
Present!

THE NEW "1940" AUTO-SKOOTER
NOW

IS
THE
TIME

TO
BUY!

YOU
WILL GET

MORE
RETURNS FROM

YOUR
INVESTMENT

HERE'S PROOF!
This Auto-Skooter Ride With Only 25 tars GROSSED $62,338.00 During the "1939" Season

Auto -Shoot. at Golden Gate International Expenition. San Francisco. CalIforstla.

CERTAIN PROOF OF POPULARITY!
THERE ARE TEN 110) AUTO-SKOOTER RIDES IN CONEY ISLAND, NEW YORK, OPERATING OVER 300 LUSSE

AUTO-SKOOTER CARS.
TWO 121 OF THESE LOCATIONS USE FIFTY 50/ CARS ON EACH RIDE.

OUTSTANDING PROOF OF SATISFACTION!
LUSSE EROS.. INC.. HAVE MANY CUSTOMERS WHO ARE
SO ENTHUSED WITH THE CONSISTENT EARNING POWER OF
THEIR AUTO-SKOOTER RIDES THAT MANY OPERATE TWO

RIDES, SOME THREE. AND ONE CUSTOMER WHO HAS OPER-
ATED SKOOTER RIDES OVER A PERIOD OF YEARS NOW HAS
INTEREST IN THE OPERATION OF 6 AUTO-SKOOTER RIDES.

WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU VISIT US AND INSPECT OUR -1940" MODEL AUTOSKOOTERS WHICH WILL BE
EXHIBITED AT THE N. A. A. P. P. & B. CONVENTION

BOOTHS 17 & 18-NEW YORKER HOTEL, NEW TO RK, DEC. 4TH TO 8TH, 1939
If You Can't Attend Convention-Write for 1940 Booklet

LUSSE BROS., INC. 2808 N. FAIR HILL STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LUSSE BROS., LTD.
SARDINIA HOUSE. 52 LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS. LONDON. W. C. 2. ENGLAND.
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From the World of Tomorrow
Come the RIDES OF TODAY!

+TWO NEW DODGEMS4-
TO BE

ov4
c,
AT THE

N. A. A. P. P. & B. CONVENTION
HOTEL NEW YORKER, December 4 to 8.

Auto DODGEM FOR 1940
. All the rneckankal f I the epoch -throng World's

Fair Dodgem-PLUS-improved design In keeping with the
modern trend.

DODGEM "Firefly"
. . . Brilliant. colorful PLASTICS, heralded by designers and en-
eineers for construetion of the furore. make the FIREFLY the
gayest. f/mhiest ride ever to be offered to the midway!

11 you can't rump go the Goner write at once for
NEw descriptive B bide
HOT OFF THE PRESS!

DODGEM CORPORATION
706 Bay State Bldg., Lawrence. Maws.

NEW

8 -CAR WHIP
A Ref et Colon and Chreenww geavllld Simarst.ase Co. A Penistent Pikety-Colling

Ride. tepetted So AM Countries.

W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island, New York

ATTENTION! FROZEN CUSTARD OPERATORS
Were 1.11-. new: . . .

me mei PO lee To.. WHITTOr ILICAMAY Is news Unmet Rennie/4 In The ...erary. such
IL= azteds.w. le.sislas.......0.012i...4.1SIAteli A On . lizanna
TOW 4i, We berme ses fer am mewl Imo

se je amateerne. mama 'meow seer dintsm Imm
m REPOOMMICS rseeiono vw tom wo es moo.
tamerlea  &awes me IMAM we .dust the it. wo. as
twee to 01114o wens. tem IM ewo. Ones Oseventkin
M We mew tem TOM, Mn Vert, Dom... 4 le I. 5.41mMr.
Pp. emomeatee.

Samtmlum. M ..Id bp
GENERAL MOP. CO., 423 W.South SL, ladiampolb, lad.

100 SHOTS for a DIME
FELTMAN

PNEUMATIC MACHINE GUNS
MOW 'EM DOWN

FRED FANSHER
Booth 19 of Mr Convention

260 fifth Ammo.
(Distributor) Sone 1601.141W YORK CITY

COMPLETE AMUSEMENT PARK SERVICE
R. S. UZZELL CORPORATION

Sines 1902
130 West 425 ii.. New reek OW

Booths 89 and 90 MilirePP&B Convention
Om New itnkirni PIM.. CArs let .1101.1.1no 1.*:111 Ana Stools Soo.

NOW Rase,
WwITw roR ctROULARI.

America's Loepest ESP, tr of 501 ear man( /Tatra and Equipment

anetican Rectea(ioital
Eiuiputent association

By R. S. UZZELL
Al tholge and his hard-worktng staff

tnvw arrived to New York City to get
all convention detail, ready. President
Arnold B. Chatter will soon be here to
lend hie aissimance and enthusietim to
the MMUS.' Of the meeting. There ta a
widespread detenelnation to make the
convention a suceem deaptte alilfting of
dates due to no fault of any °Moore
or members of the national tomelatton
or its affiliates.

It has been more than double work
for MI who are respoosibin for the fork-
ing out of plane including the willng
of mace for exhibits. No change* here
Men made tbnl mere whim but only
became of the demands of the new
act -up. No afoot has been ariarad in'the
endeavor to aromemodate the great troo
jortty and yet meet the requirement the
Milt In dates demand..

Mitt,. Meeting in 1940
AREA has etways had en evening

meeting. but this year a number of our
members and exhibitors must leave
Monday night, December 4. for Chicago
to reach that city for Tuesday'. meeting
of Um fair meociatIon and the conclave
of the outdoor showmen. Abner Mine.
George H. Cramer end George A. Hamld
do not fancy flying over the enounteirsa
In winter and are Imitated by several
When. It is a question of Kiting up
estilblte or putting on the finishing
touches Moeda, evening Instead of
doing It In the aftemooes. Exectithe
committee on October 20 gave cons4der.
sham to all Interests Involved and voted
unanimotialy for the afternoon meeting.
We shall rattan to evening Meetings In
2040 unless some tinfoosteen contingency
erten.

W. P. Mongols our new treasurer. la
working on the treasurers report for the
annual meeting and. ea is Muni with
him. be will be Moro Ile Me a mooch
before AREA. leade the discumlon on an.
other subject . how two committee reports
with one epeeeh and two reports before
the nstiooal association convention.
Like the old faithful around New York.
h ta hitting on all Mr_ Demote /Harold
can come as closely as anyone to Ming
In two place* at the eame time and fa
citing memos thought to the New
York meetings, show one all.

They Know the Caen*
Abner Kline It supposed by mealy to

4C
See the
inside front
corer of this
issue for
more
information

c4( NOW
giil BOOKING

of
MAN57..

1940 DATES
14.1441 Writ. or Wirn

P..-. AM.: Ow. of TM Ontsesed. .nano o.

be from Salem. OTe.. and is hero from
that Insetde Corot city. but he belong.
originally to PallacielphIn and got into
the amumment business thru The
Pbiladelpbla Toboggan Co. It was nom
other who took the Toboggan Co. port-
able Merry-Ciu-Round out with a carni-
val and ultimately mimed his oten
carnival. Ho once carried Ms own droll
horses before the day. of trucks and
tractors lie knows from personal ex-
perienoe all of the carnival man's grief
Item Is a veteran who speaks the earntiot
language. He has seen them In mod.
rain. wreck, and blowdowne. He ap-
preciates the heaven of 'abort hauls and
dry lobo°

George II. Cramer. John Wandler, C. V.
8tarkwratlorr. W. P. MartgeLe and Kline
have all pounded the Tana with to earal-
vial and spool  sympathetic tang oes.
theae men con all ondinstand. The'
bare all operated In amusement parte
too. Then we hose n number of manu-
facturers who are known als park special.
Isla and yet know also the e.aralval angle.

One cannot tell 40 or more rides to
carnivals. rote their traine with them.
to. them set up and remain up all night
to Moe them Mite It down and load It
without knowing the game. some of
to operate on fairgrounds and here
that contact while sewing a carnival
come In and depart mnually. All of
which adds up to a ownierosi Interest
in all branches of the lndontry. atomics;
the wisdom of co-operation to dirphoe
contending factions. All are welcome to
the meetings Of each.

Lomplete NAAPPB Program in N. Y.
(Coratinued from page 461

relations. hietorlans. legislative. mernbersOlp, swimming promotions and protection.
mode royalty. nominating. publIcity. retoltitione. safety code. World's watt.

Sots --Many of the committees listed previously reported to the board ct
directors. The prondent will have such committee reports read nt the executive
aretaIon se in Me Judgment will be helpful and tote:liming to the osembendstp as
a whole. If time will not permit the mottos ct all committee reports during the
executive ...salon some will In Interspersed during the program emaiosia Thursday
and Pride? afternoon*.

Meeting of trustees of Arr-erlean Museum of Public Recreate -IMO
Thursday. December 7

2 p.m.-Announceterents and communications.
Nato --Tie -Professoe Quiz" period on the 1038 program met with Men entbisal-

edict approval that we have again persuaded -Prorewor Quie" (Jack Leumble Jr.l
to present his helpful natation, to knotty problem. He will appear from time to
time during the Thursday and Friday program sessions at the discretion ct the
program chairman.

Proseofrone With a Ponce. Bert Nevins, New York City.
2:15-A Doctor Looks or Swfmrrefraf, paper by Dr. Howard Boatel, to De road 07

Harry A. Ackley. Pittsburgh.
2,45-Remortng the Chiron Scourity Tog on Nome floods, diiretisaion, Edward

L.. Scbott. prOaldent. Coney Island. CitiOIMMU.
3:18-Setnteltettrig spertecies Spell Sure Sweets. Arthur P. Rolm,. Theatle.

Duffield Fireworks Co.. Chicago.
3:30-Conforsrong Sortmeolng Poor Conetrisetton. Maintenance sod OProsno

to Stale end Municipal Laws end Regulation., Stanley T. barker. assistant engineer,
Now "reek State Department of Health, Albany.

8:45-Snapshots of Brief*: Spore (Modern Lighting) Edward L. Ocboeppe. Alex-
ander. Docker & Sehoeppe. Philadelphia.

4X0--ProOrmor QUO." John E. ramble Jr.. Euclid Beach. Cleveland.
Friday. December 8

2 pen.-Introduciton of newly elected officers of NAAPPB for 1009-'40
2s:15-Showmanship Maanihrd as Demonstrated by Aromoode. (Speaker to m

ubTIDUTICMT)
2 -20-Retostidtng Now England Parlor With Federal noory, Wail.,. 81. C. JoRte.

William B. Berry Co. Roston.
236.-tale Promisee/is Successes. CI. Emmett Jonee. discussion tumor. Pentolt.t.'

train Reath. New Oilcans..
11,06--Learione Learned From the 1039 World's Fair, by cceiModoner William

Rabkin: by World's Fair. (meet T. Smith Jr
3:36-Sfeninearier or World's Fear Ltchttnp to Amiweseinti Park Comers, B D

Lemur. Pittsburgh Refleetor Co
4:20--Profesoir Quit" unties hl, but thee.
Awarding of trophies. by wiles award* COMMILIMt.
Annoutiormenti and communicatione
Meeting adjourned.
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TIIIS ROCKET RIDE GROSSED OVER $40,000.00 /..1939

--1

YOU TOO can reap the harvest of large profits this
-,,,,,ii,--

--'41
outstanding ride will provide

ReCKETa..

'7;1,1k7: -.F.:;", : ,...
ENORWOU'S cap:lc/Tv

.-
- 4 ROCKET C.toiml Over 20.000 P.issongers In One Day. One Owner....:e7....

...---"---* t. reports ho counted 124 dolt/gen an at one hme
Illrii - - ,,.- ...e....9.

..-- A QUAL/TV PRODUCT----,,,lo,._ .orm fl .1i
16* 1111111Want7iiiamen _ .eve ...--.- ft , .,- .rilistr jr-"' ,,,e. -22 Stainless Steel Cars

n
-All-Cear Driven-Ne CableL \ ''. - - . - - . atriatitA-all111

.irt's....
-m-ramaterwa..ii -MechanleIly Perfect

-Centre Deno Made of Polished Aluminum or Masonito Panels Revolves
in the Opposaro Direction From the Cars and Resolves Continually

..... Even When Cars Aso Idle-Thus a Constant Bally.

The Ideal Ride - THRILLING YET SAFE
BIG REPEAT PERCENTAGE-MAINTENANCE COST NEGLIGIBLE

COSTS ARE INCREASING-MATERIAL DELIVERIES ARE SLOWING UP

BUY NOW FOR 1940 SHIPMENT

ALLANHERSCHEL!. CO., INC. NORTH TONAWANDA. N. Y.

ORIGINATORS OF STREAMLINED CARROUSELS
Builders of the Ever Popular Kiddie Auto Ride Which

Outgrossed ALI, Kiddie Rides at the /Veto l'ork Worlds Fair

The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

(All Communications to Nat A. Tor,
Cara New York Office. The Billboard)

Regrets
Des; t:,' unistent requests from cool

operators sad an open letter hero a few
Waco tom Park truniratoner Hebert
Holm of New York. Mill deonnes the
invitation es -tended Min to attend forth-
**ming annual meeting Of the Notional
Areocution of Anausternerit Parka. Pools
and /103ebei. Re declares hen fist too
hwy.

Catrnal plan Ina to have him address
the gathering of pool men sort resent
his exponential! In beach and pool work.
Hosea. It win be recoiled. is responsible
for a smasher of outdoor muntelpools In
and amend Naw York city and for mam-
moth beaches of Jong Beach on Long
Mica. line Bathing Park In Brooklyn
sad Orchard Beach In the Beane,

It Ir. a niarraiona asetins on port of
pool tree to ask Combat alone? Moses

talk. Many New York operators were
lemtically thrown Into bankruptcy be-
came of muntolpool project* mad many
other. have faced rein opposite from
bun Omni* most of hts city -operated
tanks have been built In vicinity ofotomumal plunger. Despite this, the
pool men Invited him offered bins
anotitght role at their meetings.

,

Weyer Shrew Assiversary
A communication from Sant W. in-

trust Hanniton. N. Y.. extends an Invi-tation to all water show performers.
rsung and cd, to help Port Lauderdale
(Fla.) International Aquatic Forum cele-
brate what la said to be 34th iI501v"..7

STREAMIAINED TRAIN
FOR SALE-BARGAIN

label 111.4,40. .11,..411 T.W. mown Imoal Mtf. rap. vet snails seat,
Laughlin Lines :Zs "t.lit:

of the first water show cone promoted.
This years Feet Lauderdale water shindig
will be on Dreember 23-36. with Dreern
her 24 being re% aside niaa the 30th sant-
,eriary of forerunner. or Bil19 Rowels
amgerode. which Warted In Plorldis In
low:* at,. Ingram tappets an Increase
over last y.afa attendance of fifid end
150 Institutions from all phases of pool
and beech world. On initial day of the
forum there will be formation of the so-
called American Federation of Swim-
ming. Ingram writes that the propomd
orgenination wIll,repreaerst capital and
labor. 200.000 employers and employees,
improve toodltions for 50.000.000 and
attempt to continue the half -billion
turtm,m In dollars. On Christman Day
Prat -West relays be held with wenn-
room from the Ritatcra part of United
Mater and cotuttrin of Central and
nouns America competing es one teem
.7:m1ot the boys from the western sec-
tion of Pari-A-nericao comdrice On
December 20 there le scbeauled a pm -
mom featurirg governmental leader. aa4
agnostic Haden to a dlonsagion to as-
certain mecca of Increasing exchange of
athletic information and hatripetttions
among Pan-Anatericedi catiotalea. That
night LA e climax Anoorena. Malty Car-
el:nal wilt be presented.

Oonductor of this pillar cordially In-
vites mil pool nuns attending the NAAPPB
confabs in the Hotel New Yorker to look
%s legta,swriter at pool

Ling to*this depart-
ment for months finally get a chance
to say things to my fen, altho mme
of Ma thing. written lately I wont like
to hear. Seriously. Md. be mint to look
Ole up.

Die among New York indoor tanks has
spurted Janos the tVorld's /lair eteated

- Benny Chance reports the new out-
door tank at Jock Desoireee't beefed
(Fla.) hostelry Is a luts-lt mu be for
eatelusivit use of plIfStit and not for out-
side trod.. se previously reported. .

Find meowing of igei-'40 baMteg min
styles will be Introduced In Melts. meat
montb... . Another snalm pool omirator
snaking big builneee of Ws sideline WI -
(tally is Oftcrat, Pottimia,
Omit. Olympia tank. New York City. who.
besides conducting a reeler *sting rink
aMagent to ht. closed outdoor plunge.

wome, 0.1. sow eau f ri.w aMw la now rune in branch rinks to Yonkers
WANT

.mace eat. rived ie..* now no lay Ilonatart .164, Oahe go me, war. P
1.0.4%grpmalan usual

lait-U10.11 rasa. Mesa Pieta.

and White Plains. . . And we woman
how many of those new New York City
mu.nicipcols would stag open tf Uley bad
to pay WWII nes prise -owned ecteof

PENNY ARCADE
HEADQUARTERS

efe-4f4

1940
THE GREATEST ASSORTMENT OF

ARCADE MACHINES IN

OUR 44YEARS OF BUSINESS

Qf Li'VRE TO SEND ,04' Othe Vfnilte/CE
IATT,e414106WE AND AtifiaRTANT
AVEW 4W4KX/41-"Awf r yC n."-AfAzar.e.-4sAY

NEXT YEAR - USE TAYS COOOD0V

Sec Us
at the

NAAP
Show

Hotel New
Yorker

Dec. 4 to

Ow"
Interrotioeal MateicoPc Reel Co.. Inc.

44-01 11th St..
Long Island City

rl Sand one the 1940 Announcement

Nano

Address

City
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STRATOSHIP
Thrilling - Exciting - Flashy

In successful and profitable operation in such Outstanding Parks as
Kennywoad. Pittsburgh; Coney Island. Cincinnati; Forest Park High-
lands, St. Loris: Palisades Amusement Park. Palisade. N j., and many
others. One stop. one load, quick get -away enures satisfactory capacity.
Small space, low operating cost and

NEW LOW PRICES.* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
LAFF IN THE DARK

The funny, weird. startling Dark Rode. Attractive cars. outstanding
itunts. perfect mechanical operation. A tremendous success at
New York Worlds Fur. There's a reason why the Big Parks all
choose

LAPP IN THE DARK.

ROCKET SHIPS
FOR CIRCLE SWINGS AND SEAPLANES

Modern flashy Carl Of gloaming mirror-polith Stainless Steel, with
strong tubular framework. Newel side rockets with Peed
m note and colored tall lights. New Rocket Ships installed

d swings have increased the receipts two to five tomes.

MIDGET AUTO RACER
A new type major ride that will gross 50 to 75 Per cent of a
Cootie.' at a fraction of Coaster Costs. Heavy duty, super -powered
Cana, streamlined body handsomely decorated. Finest Amusement
Auto cars ever built. High speed operation on a banked race track
bung you racsiots never before pr.:- on an .1l110 rode.

THRILL - SPEED - ACTION

R. E. CHAMBERS COMPANY, INC.
BEAVER FALLS. PA.

GET NEXT TO

"SAMBO
I

HE CRIES FOR YOU
NE GETS SPANKED IF YOU

CAN HIT HIS MAMMY OH
THE NOSE.

THE CRAZIEST NEW GAME

FOR PARKS, CARNIVALS.

SEE IT IN BOOTH 14 AT THE

NEW YORK SHOW, OR WRITE

AT ONCE.

THE BAROK
COMPANY

312 F. BROAD ST.,
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Irther.

'SENSATION
of the famous Long Beach, Calif.. Amusement Zone.

The NEW CLUVE LOOPA. A BIC ride-Small in-
vestment. The rider, give a dandy FREE SHOW
and PAY for the ride. Many have bought 100
Rides each in the first 3 months 40' are repeat
riders.

Now! NOW' Is the time to get exclusive terri-
tory and good spots.

The Patent Rights are for tale.

CLUVE ENTERPRISES
BOX 1321, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

October Survey of N. Y. Expo
Shows Effect of Slutved Fee
New Yorkers Saved Visits Until Final Month, the Month

That Wink Tone at the Gate
Th rd and Last of a Series

NEW YORK. Nov. 26-Market Ana.
Ipola. Inc.. of which Sanford Griffith to
president, harms colluded It. Wea-
ning:alt. August -then -October survey of
the warier Pale the October finding*

' hare been wide voilabto to The MN-
b,..ard. ft will be recalled that survey
company questioned upward of I 000
people on the mato part of the ground.*
in each of the three months. with a bond
week devoted to earn tort- Company's
oulatandusg problem in October s

plots wee to study shifts to attendance
after the assminer and holiday *moon was
mire. litucholiseumed question at gate
admUsion was marnined from many an -
g lee which were practically exhaustive
in their development.

It la Inteemating to repeat that paid
attendance during October was the beat
of the ale ment e! run with 5.138.201,
and that the month's beet day. Sunday.
Octoluor ea. wills 415.7111. was topped
only by trio Sunday preceding Labor Day
leeptember 3). Which drew 492.441 paid
*AMMO:eon Inevitably tasked with Use
final month's, terrine record la the tact
that  gate fee of 60 cents prevailed
Menotti, with miming charge being 40
cents_

High points of the survey follow:
If people felt mme defeat et quan-

tity they were vary enthlialartIC .bout

People's Choice
To end out what the World's Pair

vialter expected Us terme of enter-
tainment, following qursttge wise
irked: -What ono amusement, old or
new. would you like to me moat at
:he fair nest year?" The answers:

Cho:ta NNO...
Aquneade 143
Parachute Jump 20
Sun Valley le
Prank Buck 10
Rot Mikado 9
Circus 0
Occal Burtesque
Noting Barrels 5
Sport Cssolenta
Dance Contests 5
ftoller-rikaUng 1Unk_
Whirling Wheals 4
Omni, Jewel 4
Plying Turns 3
eileycling 3
NOTE--Othere wills t or 2 own-

tione, are not given in the table.

irallty. Oppoeltkxn or criticism by via-
. .re sena negligible. If attmulettoe wee
-ot all that bed been expected, short-
coming wax that people at large hod
not learned enough about the emporia-
n ities at the tale.

Tel October the fith Meanie teen
old's fair and more a Now Yorkers'

 reattion. Half the people came from
w York City and three -fourth, tin -
,ding the Mill came from within a

radius. Two month. earlier
ly a fourth mime from New York.
.er belatedly ducovared they had a
at show in their own beck yard and
ned out to large number.. A quarter
ilxin came for the Diet time. Wee
ri then women made single visits.
,re women than men made repeat vie -

About twice as many Uncle people
married people made eight or more

The hotseewlvee pulled down the
curried wore. Attendance punt for the
evening, about n filth of those inter-
viewed, wee *null In relation to Yorker
of eneertalnmeet offered and the pi:p.-n.s to city. About half Intended to
come to the fair more often next year.
Ices than one -twentieth do not Intend
to Come hack.

Cate Fee Leads
A 50-oent gate fee got foun.fifthe Of

the votes. Tissue who voice most etrone-
ly for lower fee. were: People who made
repeated Halts, those with large faint.
Ilea inning people /sub --moat outspoken
xr 511-New Yorkers Them low-income

mfillona sac Iris* persuaded by *duos.
1.10nal exhibits than by low etilualealona

bargnso days and low combloatkm prices.
Politic opinion very po.ithely regi-te/vd
approval on tic lowering of entrance Zr.
from 76 to 6.0 rents. About ore-eixtb
Mill found It too high. Thews who carne
from remote planes wore on average
better off fleranctally and among other
ooata of the trip admission wax hot a
email Item. /fend of a facility with
many tickets to buy might well be
prtomeotuelotts As would normaly he
exported, the lower the Income Market
the higher the reatetence to 60 -vent en-
trance fee. New Yorker. comminuted
moor about adminslon prloee than did
people further away. Altbo they were
principal booeficiartra Morn Influx of
visitors. the home people thruout the
fair were Use One* who eemplelned moat
. bout high Priem and especially entree -0r
fee.

Biggest rumpus about price came froth
young people_ They thought more In
terma of what they had In pocket. and
their elders more in terms of value
received.

Fortson' Statistics
Interest In Amusement Area an. Moe

In getting Under way at 45,5 and hogged
down at Mom. More than half who
made belt one 'test to fair made no=
to area. People are one,tarmarbded,
and In the area all thought rind of
going to the Aqturoade. just as In mate
area all tried to ...roved into Putunme.
Industrial and forebro exhibits were
stronger attraction than the Amusement
arta for those who only had a day to
spend. Ab people made more trtettn to
fair they Increased visits to area About
41 per cent raid they Niel passably en-
joyed themselves on the midway. 1.110,
13.2 per rent raid they end non enjoy
themaelme at all. True, an per cent
mid they enjoyed theirsaelvne very mixt,
but this must be compared with mono
05 per cent who used superlatives about
the major part of the fair.

Falr-Spoesered Displays
About two -third. chore Fountain DU -

piny as fair display they liked best.
About a fourth voted for Perlepheta
about a fifth saw Town of Tomorrow.
but 1/25 of total gated visited It.

inducements which would bring zoom
people to fair next year In the erreedres
are. in order of importance: III loser
entrance fee: (2) ineatrlesil enbutun-
wont: 43) fountain displays and. 44/
later eleeing of Industrial ashiboa
Amitsonsent Area firework* and focal
exhibits (at entrances of buildings)
trailed far behind fountein display In
Lagoon of Nations tool Pr t,ptvere stow
In opiniori of them questioned.

Miseellanemas
Half the people who ;use °Malone

Were stmerlative its their epic:n:1Mb. of
fair. They found It a great show. Criti-
cisms mattered over 100 subjects Mdl-
cated there were no big outstanding
(See N. Y. EXPO SURVEY on page

Detroit Zoo Has 1,000,000
DETROIT. Nor. 25.-Detroit

P iwk clocks teat Sunday for the choler
Vieitors numbered slightly more than
1000.000. said John T. Millen. direl'
coming °Mee to the record year for ti -r
pnrie. Director 34111en la Mill In Henry
Ford Hospital se result of en autorrobra
ere:dent its September. but is to be Or -
leaned In a few oast.

With the Zoos
MADISON. Win. - Throe camels put -

eluded from Ringitng-Flumutirt ere Italie,
Cireala butt rummer were presented to
Vitas Park Zoo here by Rey Pelt. presi
dent of 7..or Sistine Caned Herders,' Are.
elation. Names are Tebeta, Katreena and
Fatima.

. .
JACKSON. Anna. -In letudetpei Zoo to

Livingston Park. It. M. 'Taster, park bead.
announced, ferule mountain lion and
pair of Mexican wild bogs hays been
donated. Zoe. Head 1 K Bennett sale
that l.rperd rube born revered Week. robs
are bring men for Use first tams by L29!
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AaVinc an Amusement Pier Draw
(Cr Jumping Attendance From 200,000 in a Season

N11016 out of 10 showmen will agree
that tbe most fascinating Posture
of  Maine.. to lIe tempting Invite -

ion to cast In unkmorra water. leer
rent sentuteanine allot Us the dark that
mummer meet of mr-with the prospect.
...tunny. of enwrglog oh top who, the
dRynorots begin flirting with tire Mee. -
so. But the average altownews doesn't
mitre into what a rtsky and miloyetele
fogey in uncharted arts he can dip hiss
muting to. *Mtn lien had a fling at
noneeleg an amusement pier.

Ise Just compteiod MY 14th OrIWOO at
IM brim of Atlantic City's Steel Pier
sod Tre learned u lot. While the pier
to, Men favored with an undenleble
Int.Ore ere success, our new
erolo of the profewilmi pop up mid Con-
trast toe with every paring wawa All
ec .high makers Me. after a (Secede end
a MO In the fold, still pretty much of a
tomer,

Mr, Management Mil build a thrill a
by. end I don't necessarily wows the
load of thrill that goes. with seeing the
wreathe+ clicking merrily. Tice Steel
Ter ia such a mammoth enterer!. arid
. Raids such a multiplicity of attraction.
that some new angle t, certain to appear
every 24 holn between oPennitt and
dorms of the Boardwalk gates. Pier
truzegement also con beta Its head/WNW.
and all of them don't necessarily result
horn Imfatrnablo avother. if the weath-
er is too good the ocean get. the people:
if ri o too bed they go back home. Yet
oe weather-nest to the lowkneyed
mission that "there'n nothing like In

misted cultonwr"-mit he the greatest
mole factor between success and tenure.

Plenty of Gneeetalwily
Per Modesties Poll for a moon of

:Mimi. tablets. Sometimes you scoot
sore ehn so nestle set la gators to show
up. There can be  thousand and one
delays Perhaps en opera star, ready to
2, <V. corn:mite lerysigitts and can't
swills is note. Maybe an artist billed
Its length if the MUM. Coast mid-
anly WIU decide ho wants to go elee-
clef* and ain't play at the pier, or tries
everything en the world to soulrm out

ecultreet.
But Me taking the geed with the bad.

den to the point of matching your cards
sparest the smellier grat that nukes It
50th am Intereating life. too grown to
inky Ito litieerteUity almost AA well as I
like the seeireme or ancores that act -m.1 -
P.M. the VIIIITA and eunny week -end we
brie trl the ettelmer-most of the time.

The 'W4/4W customer. ete-' axiom
Wog An accepted Cant, re* j0110 tot Of
'II way, worked my heed off. to sign
mare -tiro acte-btet namee-trom the met-
tolKtltam And I've seen them
TIM allerably. On the other hand. I've
bleu thence. On Other acts-bog toupee
Mr.. too-that here tome to tralae
gore* with unpopular box-otnee records
In the bigger Miles, end found my Judi.
exert In be torrent- .They've wend over -

What In It Wet inakm the &test Pier
 dependable testing ground for ahowr
torezega7 Why Is It a barometer of the
Melo taste In asnUeernerst?. Meyer* I
ran esp000.

Name el Things Loomed
I .old a moment ago that Tve &twain.

Med new theta emery Mogen. so it goes
without saying that I've learned a heap
of Minis since those Unoertelsi days
beck In IMO when I. a greenhorn If there
ever vow one, acquired control of the
Pier.

I bed just signed to teeki a 112/ 00.040
mtererise and had juat learned the

new. that nine potential
Mloo-Inveetors had baps .mitten with
to sone Cswe of cold feat. I es3d nista
bat t resent eight and one-half. for the
meth partner didn't hold back 100 per
!'tat of hia promised share. Ire merely
tlked it he half and contributed 50 per
'mot of Ida money to the pool thu. glee -
Mt him only one cold foot.

14 Years Ago to 2,000,000 Today)
Py MANI( P. GPAVATI

L' IaANtC 011AVA1T woe hem et Low -
.11." ce hank, en Iturturglon County,
N. J.. and ea a boy worked ft every -
h M.% from newsboy to hucketer. It
wee while he KS It newsboy that an
indent ooeurrod which sorted to
foreshadow his future. While sell-

ing his papers
ou the those
boardwalk he
was chased
from the front
of the pier
which lie now

Before enter -
tug the amuse-
ment Moine.
Greeatt was en-
gaged Uri bicy-
cle. motorcocte
and Sang repair
work and later

real estate. In 1925 he entered into
a syndicate of 10 to buy the Merl
Pier. Eking in the real estate busi-
ness.. ho negottated the deny foe the
group but the others backed out and
Gmvatt worst tiler with it alone. He
has built Steel Pt., Into en enter -
price which has attracted snore then
25.020.000 patrons ranee he took the
Neils.

During thut :trete)* of lime on.
1025  lot a (amours go:ewer...sit enter-
priser have come-and gone. 81000 the
doors of Steed Pier were opened.
York Hippodrome. for example, we. ant -
toured. built. we. going strong. faded
Emory. and now le being tom down. TM
step...dot: is few yearn after nay advent
to the pier, son knocking Penn. end. of
thew busion. into tornething resembling
a cocked het- We at the pier %Mitred
with the rent, 00 the very understandable
pre -mime that the public Just didn't have
the money to spend. Now I bellow/ that
elletenti era bra passed and that we're
beaded for a Dew high.

Probably we didn't feel the hard years
roe badly as others. 'Ilse reason/ thee]
Pier met the deprewskrn half way. battled
it to a dross.. The pier, In the tough rears
en well it. today. never Wised the cus-
tomer beyond what we omelette a friir
and eroded.te price of nelmlosion. We be -
lime that 50 cent. on week -days. with
75 cents tope on week -ends and holidays,
is within the range of anyone who onvein
as far ma a Seashore resort foe as brief
outing with the purpose of crowding a
maximum of entertainment into a single
day.

Mr those nominal !sum . we offer what
we lionat1y baler° le the world's moistest
enoteenomt value.

Slept el Appeal Broadened
?tot thing that impresaed ore In my

tryout days of '25 wee that the old Steel
Pier corporation had an epeei meetly
for One Ma. of trade. Ylindamentally,
it was too high hat. I didn't mind main-
telning the same kind Of appeal If I
could broaden the scope of eppeel to let
In the "common pee-pul." too. I didn't
mind catering to "Ors." ea long am I
could make no diattnettoo between all
kinds of clues_

So, with very little money left. but
with a lot of faith In the pier's potential
appeal to the nun In the street, an era
as his wife and kiddies. I began to add
attraction after attraction. I took a
gander ore nearly everything that canoe
along. Before rery long thla policy of
sighing 'em all-the very good . wall
SA the not so good-wan showing results
at to box office. By endeavoring to
adhere to  strietly high moral plane

In entertetnmeui or. weer geeing the
turtottlea beconiusg veritabte merry-pm-
norerds--and being molted by the hour-
geol.*. and also a lot of the Men luta
The entertainment -for -ell policy ems be-
ginning to bear fruit- P'or (maniple.
when. with the rear of the pier. I pur-
chased the of  very flue band-
very welt known locally. But it spe-
cialized wily In the classiest of $3111.1C.
1 didn't relish noting the pie: low? lee
reputatten an a ontallead center. but I
felt that Ilse public --and the pier Itself
--der-erred nothing but the best. So I
elicited &sea, who mime In II:26 and who
stayed (-seep Sewon until 1032. when
that peer of all bandinesters died.

The old Steel Pier also bad loco
known as soceetbing of A rendeseoto foe
Inver* of Vaud Wen. Ito when 1 came
along the Open. eloped. too.-emu In the
days when  Rudy Yell. or 11. Guy Lom-
bardo Was a certain drawtng card for
flee time: as sway people. I wanted
Pooch. and Verdi, but I Wanted Irving
Berlin cowl Jerome Korn, too, In the
beat dozen weeecon we've been staging
grand opera. sung in Sinitlish, ttlel
proem... beauttfully. Thee° down
sesoons constitute a new long reeled for
opera runs. nut the pier emelt can be
content in the knowledge that he doesn't
have to Inten to the highbrow stuff of
the master.. He care waits right peat
tire pier "opera home" and out to the
pier's end. a couple of thousand feet out
Into the ocean-and catch. even if he
tired of Valise or Goodman. a chews act
or a Hawaiian who dives from a 100 -foot
board-as an limboal zoo on hie way aut.

I won't be fully fattened until cure
that every single typo of amusement-
seeker-ItIgh-hat. teseneyed. middle ohm.
er lower bracket-when ho leaves the
pier et the end of lila day's pleasure is
going away with the foiling he lute par-
taken of Ma utmost fill of amusement.
Assured of Met, r am content that every
Mon. unman end child who has visited
the plea automatically. tho UneOnarlolla-
tr. become. its beat medium of Hirer.
using.

Crilklens Sought Cenalselify
Demme. Ten certain that It has some-

thing really to bout about to friends
and relative* back In Podunk. I'm per-
fectly *strolled that the Steel Pter policy
of "cliverstried arliirsOlnent etnOnICOS
?Meet emery phase of use amusement
field extant at present Yet I don't
know, to my fullest eatufaction 80
what? 80 them'. a way of checking up
on that element of doubt. Some of the
boys on the staff OM the rounding -
beard of the public isate. A half donen
or so spend an hour or two each day'
mingling with the crowds. We call these
renown ',ruction -getters." It's their job
to "overhear converastionrs-cornir.ents.
about the ttractionis as the folk. wee
them. We're constantly on the lookout
for nit:clam If we hoar enough, and it
sounds plausible, centered !thous ono
particular act. or feature. or specialty. it
stand, to ...on we do something about
that Oct. feature or specialty.

We Like to think that we appeal to the
public as an amusement enterprise that
Ma overlooked no Individual Mite at
the meet comervative price.

The atillIelL01111 are there to be seen
and enjoyed and it tuft our fault If they
aren't. We're perfectly galleried that no
lawman bring, lest he poise. the en. -
able knack of befog in two pieces at the
same time, can attend every one of the
20 mayor ettraellana during the 18 -hour
daily period the doors are open-and
do justice to hiss appreciation of all of
them. But all the attractions are them

walUnd. not In etwv Three nation
picture rdsores . minstrel chow. a MU-
dreer's chow, an opens in English, a tom -
prole vaudeville show with headline per-
former.. dancing day and night In two
ballrooms. to the mune; of the beat bends
W the USA. Si a.m.te ampsaa of dare-
devil thrill acts, diving Halentiena, div-
ing horses, us couple of Billeallan mob..
tr.. n LtughtontI  Haunted Casette.
four other frutheueta, aquaplane stunts.
sailboat trip. water !sports, a too. 30 ce
40 exhibit. of nattonial etivertbens. p0010
exhibit". Atreb the robot checker play..
a chanseter nitalwit--all for 50 errata ITS
mile on weekday: and holiday..

So I'm retiree ordain (list when the
young fellow and his girl depart front
UM pier butter ail athelay-and-nielat
round of nniuseneell they're sure to
tell the folks beck home about the der.
[Client VITO alert* had.

Which undoubtedly is the lea. es -
pensive form of advertielno and I'm nob
so sure tt Isn't the most offer:diva

Heavy Ad...Hain. Itudgeer
But pat the sane the advertising

budget. keep Coin. along, bigger and
better each season. Next to the policy
of diversified entertainment and the
remittent "word -of -mouth" appeal to
the populace, our greatest single asset
for making the Steel Pier es femora an
tunmernent center es there in In the
USA hee been sdeertleing In Its 101 pur-
er:ramble farms

Ilmusands upon thousands of dollar.
In pier receipts are tossed into liar ail
pool every seoron. lb Illustrate IUD

range, and It. magnanint/ty in other
cities. the Ina] Pier 1. 00 mllea from
Philadelphia. yet le the biggest amuse -
meet advertise. In Philadelphia fie-
toren PhIladelphle Atlantic City.
On the main connecting rail and auto
highways. there are ao many Steel Pier
ads that I like to believe It is impoegible
OW any human being to snake the trip
vdt.bout seeing the nanmn at least 200
UMW -

WO lath= all 1.1 an of new...parser
and rearputese end pamphlet space. IDs
times n week the Mine "Steel Pier" Is
Meatless. by radio to the corners of the
earth. While thee, biggest media et ad-
vcrtleing got the bliceast elite of the ad
budget. we utileve every other !Mint un-
der the sun to keep the name before the
public.

You motor or coots by mil into Ate
honk City and you are confronted On
all aides with the et/envrt isworteletit
of ad etunts you ever saw. Mesh% the
city there is is 110 -foot boat florstlem over
he meadows, an exact duplicate of the

1.102-paraenter ship that formerly op -

BIG or

LITTLE
Whcsur to. am 0,... MO [LIW..1 to wool vow

111*. 10 1111.It.°tailor Ito,too.
wow* pars.. 55 NO -l 4oto.. 111... 12, too the wash.
Cee-stioco. Ca Inn. 12 onIs. 1,00-toolOn Open500,0, snr oer.0141.07 On.n.
oak, Oar a 1110 f1.1 WNW Ne In.1411.
Mefla

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
.roue., al 04000dab1a Pose.stA,

toe Cam an., 4111,0111.011111L12, ILL.
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WORLD'S LEADING HEADQUARTERS
FOR

ARCADE
AND

SPORTLAND
EQUIPMENT

Largest Variety of Antusement Machines in the World
for ettittplete Arcade

SEE US AT THE NAAPP&B - BOOTHS 37-38.39
or II rite for ,Veto 1940 Arrettle Cisiolog

MIKE MUNVES CORP.
593 10TH AVE. ,Tel. Bryant 9-66771, NEW YORK. N. Y.

ARCADE SHOWROOM, 524 WEST 43RD ST.

RIVERSIDE PARK
AGAWAM, MASS.

Springfield -Hartford RT. 5-A

OPENING MAY 30, 1940
FOR RENT

Lightning Roller Show float Dance Hall
Coaster Fun House 16.000 Sq. Ft.Swimming Pool Penny Arcade with Stadium Scat -Tunnel of Lave Roller Skating Rink

Whip Space for Side Shows log esp. of 3.500
Dodgem Shooting Gallery Carrousel
140 acres of beautiful grounds-Ow show place of New England, One

million population within 25 miles.
Owned and operated by

STUART AMUSEMENT COMPANY
700 Washington St., Boston. Mass. Edward J. Carroll, Treas.

AMUSEMENT PARK. POOL AND BEACH OPERATORS-

WARNING!
One peek at Money -Meter. Booth No. 72 at the Convention) may
make viral changes in your 1940 plans. Complete Money -Meter equip-
ment will be on display ... the new Money -Meters especially designed
for you. Ask for a souvenir!
if you co offend the runrerttion, write for Mir intie.
:rated bollrtin lei, free and it tells all!

rarf, MONEY -METERS, Inc.
Dorrance Building, Providence, R. I.. U. S. A.

11frA, of reoltcollrct ing 'woe III for oil porpows.

SEE 01. It KIDDIE RIDES
CIELEOATIE ENO VISITORS TO THE

NAAPPB CONVENTION
ate 0TV./ to .411 ow Plant anew WI ,..<444101
of Elsmolart..... mon rten414 o*xr Ha.. Nan in ono tV414. 10. 424, AlmGonn-o Ornn, cans.

PINTO BROS. Coney Island.
New York

MERRY GO ROUNDS
wr E41./.4.4 far Chart Bole to Cto2o Out: 080 Ell FOOT.  /1810111.150 .H.11010111 HOUSE
1.104410E OWE 40FOOT. I 11111114ET JUMPING MOOSE 4101.11411. 22.1.11 /40011001111442144 4.4404.044. EN. Itersoefl 4.001 02444t Pootot..... 5200041 Oondllkon. 44H4tremolo to mot.. 09241.44544141 tIvey we. No reasona104 One. 480.044.

JOS. G. FERARI CAROUSE!. WORKS
PORT RiCmatOw0. N. Y. C. Tensaw, Clinalter 2-7170.

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LEI I ER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

crated train the lore. Further away is 
huge aeft elephant nye times the actual
size of it real specimen.

Along the highways at vantage points
are plaster -of -parts Mottles of golf play-
ers which say ^Your drive will end at
the Steel Pier": of jitterbug dencere and
ether apt,1e4 of human mareweekere; of
e ll kinds of animals of the Jungle,

Atlanta° City la Uttered with our side.
You're am apt to find them to your hotel
Ion ecreen doors. door bells. at the desk,
In the cloakroom. etc.') ea You arc to find
them In the barber shone, .rice-ehlitei
parlors, bakeries, beauty parlors. Matcher
shops. enmity odor.. drug stores. In this
restaurants and oaf. (meal clucks and
tcothpleke and soh trays. and "piesee-
eount.change eigro"1; in postage stamp
booldeta. In Bah atoms Wrests Plan -visit
Steel Pier) and In a Myriad of Other
playas.

mall craft all up and down the
rout. oonventenely chore enough to *hare
to plug the Steel Pier. Airplanes soar
overhead with Steel Pler banners behind
them. A big blimp te set levee every
day to fly above the Boardwalk. Teal -
cabs to Atlantle City: every T11.1TY car
that rune In and out of the resort:'every
street car. Jitney and bins In the city
and In neighboring clUess and towns car
rice a very Impressive Steel Thor ed.

Whenever we discover a stenelplpo
rearing Itself Into the thy In some con-
sesdent fixation we get the urge to see
"Steel Pier" emblazoned thereon In five-
foot fetters, We've gotten so we can't
hear the sight of  barn or other rural
outbuildings., or the wall of a city busi-
ness property, neglecting the opportunity
to tell Me world about to. I estimate
we print In our own shop and dietribute
free 00 per cent of the "for -rent." "Tor-
aale." Mo-sericikier and o`keep-off-the-
grilee" signs to Atlantic City-never fell-
ing. of comae .to oonvey to the reader a
tootle hint to stop at the Steel Pier.

On to. pier Iteelf we have flea moving
letter electric Mena, one of which. flesh-
ing from the marine ballroom at the
end Of the pier, haa 111foot leticre--the
baron* of Ha kind In the world.

The Steel Pier Is cool and clean. Last
Tess, rather than take a chance on pa-
trol. in the five thasrplaree being both-
ered with the hest, we trundled  spe-
cially geared alr-condition cooling sys-
tem In mob of them, with the cooling
prixew coming direct from the mean
beneath. The picnic &eke at adventa.
gouts spots along the relling with /Vann
thilltkell overhead overflow with patrons
every day. Many Steel Pier lane solve
the hunger problem by toting their own
lunches.

Meneging Steel Pier Is Ike holding the
Terra of gswerument of a good -need
Arnerthan city. When. In 1010. AmOs
end Andy. Rudy Vallee and Belie Baker
drew a record attendance of 84.000, I was
serving aa host to  population bigger
than HarrUburg. Pa.. end bigger by some
20.410 the permanent population of At-
lantic City Itself.

The pier has ILO Wail doctors and
mamas in He own emergency hothltal:
It. own Icet-andfound department for
valuables-end for lost children. too.
The piers protected by its own crow of
special p011ottnen.

Bookie, Headaches
ace bad s world of bizarre expertencee

in booking act* Miring these 14
yeses of mine as  showman. Al'. -
one In the amusement bushier.* intl...
at Mess ea up In the air all the Urn,. I

gurus rre nibbled at part about onus
*Cressy act that ever eppeared on the
horholo.

Some aclas set um bock the big money
tit c urea. Sohn lleCeormack relieved me
of 43.000 for deicing Utah ballads for 60
minutes. In 1038 idarton Talley got
W:00 for warbling the game length of
now. It's a chance I'm willing to take.
Mile previa:11ns those long -mote .hots
I sem telling you about a while back In
this arttcle. fen Hubert Wilkins, beck
from the under -North Pole voyage In hie
submerine. was a sell-out In the big
einem toll flopped at the Steel Pie? Oet
tend. Ederle wasn't an hoe IN the big
time, but Atlantic City loved It.,. Slat.

always In anticipation of  ...Beadle." ae
throw out money like water to get the
btx rune on the holiday weetwisda
Then. of course. there come. the prob-
lem of who's to receive top billing.

Top -Billing Problem Solved
I had a top -billing squawk a swoon

or so ago. I no so envious to jam the
pier with headliners that week I ref-
lected three at one time-each at woo,.
the manse salary figure. each with the
Idea he had the beet box-office lucre, and
each very peevish about top billing. And
each came to me with his pet peeve. But
the pier's ouch a gigantic PIMA I was
able to overcome Ow problem that has
needled many  theater owner with a
20 -foot enervate (7) outside. It put
the name of a famous bandmaster over
the others on one sign; the name of a
feturets vaudeville star on top at *n-
ether. and the name Of  radio top-
notcher on top of the third. I had they
separate sty.. on three addes. So erery-
body was happy.

Many times when the stare ere play.
Mg to competition with another attrac-
tion. tench as the giant whale we once
exhibited or the diving home, the cus-
tomer. plum up the big names to mew
the cieldithe.

But most of the viattIng piths lose no
telex, In ye/aging Into what we call the
Steel Pier spirit of things. The day
Amon and Andy. nudy Vallee, Belle
Baker, et. al. bowled 'ens over to the
tune of 84.000 paid setrabalone, thew
(se, MAKING PITh DRAW On pare SI)

TO ALL
FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS
MW aim nneeonentelloe OM ELI[theft Ranh N.. X at the 104.11111111
Coolvonnelel. Nee 0s1 0.0.. a.. 044.0444
to S. ALSO 4. 11.402421.
s.
all 0242 21 tto 12401,20 MO air *004.

Old Friends Expected. New
Acquaintances Invited.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
111/0 CIA Wt.. ELI Pow.. Units

JACKSONVILLE. ILL.

NEW AMUSEMENT PARK
On Wt. 141114o.. 046-0411 nolo froestE On
IIINtlenenne late neer Devon. Altniellee are00.

Vw MM
ie+ tOe.a,enNontet. 1110ILelfe.

C. M. CARLSON
1405 Pocolas Mato Ma,. P00.04. 11150.

Do You Nc'pd
GOOD USED RIDES

or Hare You Any To Sell?
Elio OM

UP TO INC WHIM elite 11015.
BERTHA GREENBURC

H,H.4. aT0241/. Thu*,  neetwOr. New Ten

BATHERS'
KEY BANDS

and
BRASS KEY CHECKS

S. GRIFEL, .,5:,,,tukftt.

feed lw
Illustrated

Cirneler
and Prices

LAIIIIIEST UMW,* 11CCHAMICAL

SHOOTIN ALLERIES
RESORTS nom c.uonns

LoC 14.CV
11..EP11100049 cp. COREY ISLANIDAI

CARROUSEL ORGANS
1sr /2404.. 0441144.4 Nude 0017'.....'

5.4 Rowan nS E.leeIno Inno Neely T Try=

B. A. B. ORGAN co..g,tatoi-V.
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IReducing Mortgage
"Fixed" Take NEW MEMPHIS SETUP

ORY=91.112 D. Ms.. Nov. 25. --Every
year .tote 1933 Franition County Patr
to. been reducing its mortgage on that
today It is doom to a small balance of
only m230.- says William C. Conant,
Measurer. Mr. Conant attributes thee
no Om wonderful co-operation of the
*Mom and board of eltrectenre.e

Annual Income of the fair between
1113.400 and 611.000. Mr. Conant stated_
Tbtal Is nr.ttred by Ill *4.000 In advance
ticket sale 12) *3.600 from the 1139.1.7.
(3) *4.000 from gatot and grand stand.
i11 11.000 from fair activities. III *500
from racing premiums. 16) 4000 front
ads end fair &ogee= (7) *1.700 from
Mate stipend and (8) *400 from Incl.
&meals.

gory depertment la credited with 100
per cent *entity. but *pedal citation le
=sae of fact that George Rained office
inn supplied the mud* attraction. foe
the lost 18 years_ W. conalder our fair
a moat successaful one foe Its elm." W., -
suer Conant mid, wriamtng only two
dos end two night* and packing mery-
tior.g into that limited duration..

Season Is Best
For RAH in His
29 -Year Career

ORANGE CITY, rib. Nov. 2S--elemon
pot ckwed wee the moat auccnseful in
knotty for 11.mM:um Slocedmis. tail
Presetient Ralph A. Hank:room here.
Ittib It he completed his pith mar an
promoter and sponsor of automotive
need amnia and *porta activities. It
mut also the 19th consecutive year in
wBich he managed events sanctioned by
Contest board of the American Auto -
:notate Amociatton.

Closing elate. October 2$, at the new
Sorobrrn States Falr, Charlotte. N. C.
ormniaed by De. .7. IL Dorton. Lucky
Trim end Powell, made an at-
tendance record of over 50,000 for auto -
rating day on fintunlay, helping the
lice NANKINSON"S BEVY on pope 60)

Nebraska State C parison
With Others Is Latest Aim

LINCOLN. Neb.. Nov. 26.--Pronnee of
foe from entoldering county Inn menM
resentment of rule neerciend over the
Mate Pair by an alleged -self-perpettutt.
tar board we. given more fuel OM
Week by Lkooln Chamber of Commerce's
ppleatzornt of John Quinn. active State
Mambo man, to mom& a report on
other Mire In the upper Missouri Valley
10 offer In compartaon. for sppropriate
esteem et the annual meeting next
January.

Appointment we. made after a State
chamber resolution that "something
tho,-111 be done about the fair here to
better tie poettlen to the mind. of Mateo
fermtee

Finke Re -Elected in Minot
MINOT. N. D. Nov. 23.-Secretary It.

L. Mk., who ma re-elected at the
annual meeting of North Dakota Slate
Fele hem. reported that beeause of MTV*
an of Inclement weather the 1035/ fair
boa a deficit of 11.31220. Parr programed
mccesdully on good days, with Royal
American Shove on the midway and
Bores -Carothers revue. Show of a Cr -
len, Wore the grand mend. Z. A.
El:smell,' WM re-elected president: C.
IL Parker. vier -provident; Pred Olson.
R. E. Ramon. director*. President Don-
tem. and Secretary Ptnke will attend
the December meeting* In Chicago.

New La. Annpal Launched
LIKE °MARLYS& La  Nov. 25.-South-

soil Laminae* Fair was organised this
ant by  group of parish agricultural
Yenta from a dozen or more Southwest
Ldslautta pariahs*, cattle men and col -n& heads. to hold an annual epilog
font here, beginning to 11142 A lire.
nock areas Is under COMstrUCilil Ka the
Peet of  plant which will Include an
auditartuto and exhibit hall, on grounds
Of Lithe Charles Junior College. 0. W
lein. Lake Charles, preelekd at the or.
tentrattole meeting. Permanent mem,.vs be named later.

CONCESSION fiUSIN1:SS that ewe Manly successful toss rapeseed by F. S.
Tennant (left) 00010,3$0. manseer of the State Pale of Tema. Deltas, October
7-22, and C. G. Baker (rfeht), concesriers manager of Oklahoma State Pair and
Expotetkm. Oklahoma City, September 23-30. Roth are cetera& their recd
and ore known oe keen students of the constonity chansons *erne en outdoor
show and concession burin.* Photo by Jack Docireefl.

Surplus of $7,438 York Nets $34,000
Is Best at Calgary In Adverse Weather
In 54 -Year History

CALGARY, Alta., Nov. 25.-Despite ex-
penditure of 62*.431.03 for Improvement*.
and repaint to building. and grounds_ all
financed out of current revenue, net
surplus of *7,438.72 for 1639 was recorded
by Calgary Exhibition end Stampede.
according to the financial statement. It
we. the most tweet...tut exhibition and
stomped. In rotatory. surplus being about
*1.000 mote then In 1938

There were Inmeame in prim In al-
most every section. improvements in-
cluded renovation of barns and build -
Inge repainnng and reroofing of newly
20 stabtra end Improvement. to area in
front of the grand mend,

Revenue was *186221.48, against ex-
penditures of *160.482.76. Oat. and
grand-etand take totaled 401.2s033. an
Increase of *4.400 over 1038. Receipt.
from exhibit apace and concemicro to -
tried 630040 68. an !meet.. of $800. Pa-
bibltion huUAlrtg resit wa *7497.13, an
me ream of *1.700, while pari-mutuel

(See Serrates for Canary on p.p., 43)

Williams Files York Suit
YORK, Pm. Nov. 2t.-.Butt to collect

*16.500 from York Interstate ter for
alleged failure to carry out a connect
hoe been filed In York County Court by
Flat& Williams. of Mash Williams Thrill
Drimrs. Complainant alleges that on
February 23. 1990, he entered into a con-
tract with York County Agricultural 8°-
0.'4' to present Pnottrem at the fair on
October 7. 1039, for which he was to re -
calve 11.303 On September 26. he °alma.
contract wes canceled by the society. Its
oaks *13,000 In exemplary damage.. plus
the contract prim.

coYo:UIC.tIver' abe35for7".Popenittengun'an1

countering weather before and during the
early part of the 1030 York Internet.
Peer. there having bean rain for 10

two cold. damp. foggy des* dorms the
fire -day -flee -eight fair, the manage-.
inert reported a net profit of about
634.030. The figure cony vary slightly
when auditors, now cheeking, complete
their work.

This year's earnings continue the
rotund of York internals Pale here for
profitable operation each year. with one
exception. for the part 30 years. Only
year In which It went In to red In that
petted was la the &premien year of 1902.

All departments excerpt contemners.
showed an Menem In recolpta over pro-
m -ding swam. !allure of the cor.cemlotta
department to go over the top atso wee
due to adverse weather. Management
reported that, as of November 6, alter
more than $17,600 had beers Client for
permanent improvements there ea 
each balance on hand of 422.945.44.

Kiefer Succeeds Walters
WAUSAU. Wis.. Nor. 25.-D. M. °en-

rich ems elected president. William Mc-
Neight. stet -president: II. A. Suter. sec-
retary: F. J. Oaetsrosn. treasurer. and
CIO* C. Bell. imperintendarst of sPeed
at the annual meeting of Marathon
County Agricultural Society. epormor of
9.2scoann Valley Par and Expoaltion
here. Bert S. Walters, who was swore -
Lary nine years. presented his miens -
non. Bell succeed* Dr. Guy Amos Mills.
who died on November 7 and who wax
speed superintendent of the annual
30 yearn.

Complete Program of LIFE in. Chicago
SESSIONS IN THE HOTEL SHERMAN

Reception and bsoltet sapper nut be Arid on December 4 et 7 p.m.. Samuel
S. Leen,, York, Pa, chairmen.

Tuesday. December S
10 .an.-Prestdent Bid W. Johns will call the meeting to order.
Secretary Prank H. Klimmut trill call the roll.
Welcome to Clidosso by Remy J. Holm. president of Gregg College. CMCfro
neepome by View -President L. B. Rearing Jr.. Mouth 'Fria.. State Pale Beaumont.
Reading of minutes of 1038 annual meeting.
Introduction and encore...cm of new member.
Report of eleinkfleatton committee, Chairman A. R. Corey, low. State Pair,

Dee Mottles.
Report of board ef appeals. Chairman Cheri& W. Orem. Missouri Slate Pair,

&delta.
Report of government mist:ono committee. Chairman Milton Detronao, Emmen

States Exposition. Springfield, Masa.
Report of rpm/al by -taws committee. Clutrinan Ralph E. Amnon. Wiremein

Mate Yalr. Milwaukee.
(See COMPLETE PROGRAM pare

Mid -South Pays
Out for Season

Association no longer in
red - President Skinner
announces he %ill retire

IJIT3IP11113. Nov. 2.5,-.43treatoce of Mid -
/Muth Pair and Lire -Stock Show here
have wet &tee for 1040 two weeks later
than usual and deferred oleclimt of a
new president to succeed Raymond Sinn.
no. until the December meeting Prela-
tic& Skinner's annual report, which In-
cluded propcmale for future oprottlett.
Ahmed a 1930 fair profit. of $7237, a.
compared with a profit of 667 In MO.
ArmelatIon now has surplus of $14.000
after many years of being in the red_

President's reoxemendatlane Included
continuation of the 93 -cent *dream
ticket rale, manner the livestock shown
mayor feature for lank construction of a
temporary tense around grounds acinal-
ly used for the fair and continuation of
the new 'horseshoe" vet -rep used by ea
midway for the float time Una Yew.

IL la won...trod that fate officials In-
tend doing away with free ducats to
1940, oven to the extent of requIrIng
Istbitore and room...loners to puree...ea
entrance ticket* for themselves and anm
ptoyem.

H. W. Beaudoin. fair menger. MU at-
tend the Chicago December rotenone;
and may go on to New York. Mr. Bldn.
ner told the directorate he will not con -
eider another term as president after
.2,11( four years_ A nominating mg&
mitt., has been eppotnted_

Opener in Jax Tops
Bow in '38 by 2,000

JACKSONVILLE, Pea., Nov. Re-Duval
County Pair and Reposition. November
17-211, opened to 10.000 attendance, up.
ping Mat year's opener by about 2.000.
Cliente of date from the usual time In
April we. credited with  the tarremed
tiandanre to M01210 extent 11/14 0.1
presence of Johnny 3. Jon. Exposetion
on the midway. It la that Melt of the
Jonas Mow in 10 year*. A end rain
on eaturday trimmed down attendance
on the mooed day.

Fair presented the largest thelustetel
and educational meal& tt ever lied. with
the first accredited herd show. 4-11 Club
exhibiting were greater In number. Mort -
de State Prtaan Perm had a display, the
eremitic chair getting plenty of attention.

Omer eo-operatton carne from the 10..
cal prem. upward of tad releestwe being
need. Venal 2.5 -cent gate wea In effect,with free auto parking Ind& ff[0
Thrro were Meteoric. nightly. R. 1..10131.
ran la president and le Rom Jordan se&
rotary. with Anne Weadon Dewburst
prem agentlr4.

State Fair Division Leads
In Ohio 1)epartntent's Gain

COLUMBUS, 0. NOV. 33.-8mi. de-
partMent of agetrulture having operated
et a net gain of $220.692.80 in the !Mot
nine montha of IMO over a compandlte
period Met year. Director John T. Brown
reported that the sum Pair dreadent.
under Manager win EL Kinn... led all
others with net gala of $30)011.29.

Pair's operating cost was reduced
*24.996.77. from *107.827.14 to 11172.-
83037. Inmate allowed a 1110916.22 In.
creme. from 11171224.13 to $187.886.13.

Wirth Repeals in Ebensburg
NEW YORK. Now. 23.-!tank Whin

Booking Armociatken annotineed that
Cambria NUBS, Pair. Ebensburg. Pa.
had awarded that ounce the 1940 grand-
stand contract. Show will be headed by

reVIles and eight nree and repeat en-
Keirement of booms Garden Band. A
thin allow will get MC fair under way
on noonday. with the Varsity Eight .1.0
rebooked by epectal requeat, .0th Worth.
W000 Office supplled the show till. year.
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There were more u P S
THE 1939 SEASON WAS ONE OF UPS AND DOWNS, BESET BY
MANY OBSTACLES AND WOES. THANKS TO OUR MANY
FRIENDS AND CLIENTS. HOWEVER. THERE WERE FAR MORE
UPS THAN DOWNS AND WE WERE ABLE TO CHALK UP A
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL SEASON. SO SUCCESSFUL THAT

WE ARE MOVING TO LARGER AND
MORE MODERN QUARTERS AT

10 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA

RADIO CITY

NEW YORK
IN THESE NEW QUARTERS WE KNOW WE WILL BE ABLE TO GIVE
ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CLIENTS EVEN GREATER SERVICE AND
CLOSER CO-OPERATION THAN WE HAVE EVER GIVEN THEM BEFORE.
AFTER ALL. WE OWE OUR EXPANSION IN THE MANY FIELDS WE
ARE NOW SERVING TO THOSE CLIENTS AND N.VE INTEND TO DO
EVERYTHING IN OUR POWER TO BRING TO THEM THE FINEST
ATTRACTIONS IN THE WORLD . . . JUST AS WE HAVE IN THE PAST.

GEORGE A.
10 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA
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. . thanks to our loyal friends
and we invite you all in New York
and Chicago to drop in and see us

IN CHICAGO
We greet the

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF FAIRS and EXPOSITIONS

at the HOTEL SHERMAN, Chicago
December 5th and 6th

IN NEW YORK
We greet the

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AMUSEMENT
PARKS, POOLS and BEACHES and the

AMERICAN RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT ASSOCIATION

in Booth 85 at the IIOTEL NEW YORKER, New York,
from December 4th to 8th inclusive.

WE WANT ALL OUR FRIENDS TO STOP IN ON US . . AND REMEMBER
THE WELCOME MAT IS ALWAYS OUT AT OUR NEW. PERMANENT HOME.

RADIO CITY
INC.

NEW YORK
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"TOE WORLD ON PARADE"
S1101V OF THE CENTURY"

SOARING
"STAR BRIGADE"

"BELLES OF LIBERTY"
"FLYING COLORS"

"AMERICANA"
"STATE FAIR REVUE"

Speaking of RECORDS!
THESE ARE THE SHOWS THAT
BROKE 'EM ALL

OUR SINCERE THANKS
TO ALL CLIENTS FOR
A YEAR OF EXCEPTIONAL
BUSINESS

ACTS-REVUES-RODEOS
BANDS -THRILL SHOWS-NEW
SENSATIONS-LATEST NOVELTIES

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
FAIR BOOKING ASS'N, INC.

121 NORTH CLARK ST. CHICAGO

1 WI- To Managers and
r Secretaries of Fairs

You want your FAIR to be a
Success. Our attractive line of

Fair paper and cards will help you
build up your gate. Write for samples
and our 1940 catalog.

Also a complete line of Rodeo
advertising.

"Quality, URIC! d Reasonable Prices". -0111r MORO

D44444 III Of III IIIIITIA SEAT'S MIME A MADERA/A CO..

ONIALL.DS0111

GREETINGS! EXHIBITORS. SHOWMEN.
CONCESSIONAIRES

The "Shoe, Window" at the "Show Me" State!

MISSOURI STATE FAIR
SEDALIA

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF DATES

CHARLES N. GREEN, Secretary

MERRY CHRISTMAS and U NEW YEAR TO AI,I,

HILLSDALE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

lair Grounds
LINCOLN. Neb.-W. B. Banning. re-

lived president of Nebraska State P.m
he. filed Al candidate for the State'.
unicameral LegUdisture. He was a de-
partment suprrinterident at the IOW fair
and has been active on the board snore
than 20 years.

ESIRVAN. Sitak.-Piro destroyed two
suck bona. on the exhibition grotind.
her on November 1$ with railmated lore
of 43,000. It was believed to hare been
etartod by a careless tresiamer. While
Inetiranoe of $1,200 was carried. lose of
thy building. Ise blow to the association
which during the past 10 years of
drought has carried on Use anoint three-
day, under handicaps Buildings were
to have bean painted and repaired
s.,,rt of a *20.000 CIVIC Improvement

uneniptoyment plan.

DM.1.1105. 0. - Myers Concessions.
.1 lob arm:or, grand elands and operate
soda are In winter quarters In DU-

; 111. 0. Repainting. repairing and re-
caling equipment for 1040 are under

P .r action of Prank Rube. envies director.
5. Myers. owner and general MA0-

,7,r. purchased the electric frozen CM-
tr.rd machine of 0. V. Mallory at Ohio

Fair ,Meetings
Canadian Aasociatton o: Sahib'.

Dona. November 29 and 30, Ottawa-
Ont. W. D. Jackson. secretary, Lon-
don. Ont.

Middle -West Pair Circuit. December
4. Hotel Sherman. Chlrago, Charles
W. Green. president. Sedalia. Mo.

International Motor Contest Ammo-
rtationi Deormber 4. Hotel Sherman.
Chicago. A. R. Corey. secretary. Des
Moines. /a.

International Alivoclation of Pairs
and RalicalLIOn11. December B and et,
Hotel Merman, Chicago. Prank H.
Kingman. secretary. Brockton. Mau.

Kentucky Aaaociation of County
Pairs. December 7, Capitol Itotel.
Frankfort. Joseph Polio. president,

Fair Nanagers. Association of lows
December slavery Hotel,
rent Motors. B. W. Williams, swereary.
absuchmter.

Iowa State Pair Board. December 13.
Silvery Hotel. Dee Moines_ A. R.
Corry. secretary. Des Moines.

elleconsin Association of Mina.
January 3-6. Hotel Schroeder. Mil-
ossuYee. J. P. Malone. secretary.
Beaver Dam.

Western Palm Association. January
4-6. Hotel Stockton. Stockton, Calif.
Terra Paine. secretary. Sacramento.
Calif.

Kansas Pairs Association, January
9 and 10. Hotel Joyhawk, Topeka.
It. M. fiswhill. secretary. 0114CO.

Minnesota IPTOC.,21.012 of Count,
Mira. January 9-12, Lowry Hotel, St.
Paul. L. 0. Jacob. secretary, Anoka.

Onto Pair II -inners' AstoctaHoh.
itfirwulaszotr.:nd )141. Drs.pec7tIlizr.-Wollick

secretary, Bellafontatne.
Weatern Canada AasticlatIon of Mt-

Albino:se January 16-17. Royal Ales.
=Ora Hotel. Winnipeg, Man. Sid W
John.. secretary, Saakaloon. Seek.

lieusachissette Agricultural Palm
Aseociation. Jantkary DI and 10. Hotel
Kimball, Spetnefteki. A. W. Lombard.
etiolates". 136 State Howe. Boston.

AssociationVlttttna
.on " PMarstaks71.my '21 and

Itishinned. Charles. S. Ralston.. sacra-
StaUntan.

Michigan Association of Pairs. Jan-
tiaty ES and 24. Hotel Port Snetby,
Detroit. Chester M. Howell. secretary,
Chesaning.

P:unsylveuila State Association of
County Yates. January 26 and 26.
Reading. Charles W. Swayer. macro -
l ere. Reading.

Rocky Mountain Aare:catkin of
Pairs, January 36 and 26. Olive Hotel.
Milea City. Mont. J. U. auckatorff.
secretary. Sidney. Mont.

Texas ASA.0<11.1.1011 of Palm PebrUMY
1-3, Adolphus Hotel. Dana. Pete If.
Smith. secretary. Plainview.

Association of Tenntatee Tatra Feb-
ruary it Noel Hotel. Naahvilie. 0. D.
Massa, secretary. Cookeville.

New York State Association of
County Aviculture! SOCieLIMB, Feb-
ruary 90, Ton Eyck Roth, Albany. O.
W. Harrison. ascratary. Albany.

NOW

BOOKING

1940
OATES

I:

eirw- criPHOE

WORLD'S HIGHEST
AERIAL ACT

See the inside front
cover of this issue
for more information
sore fe see ray dqplay at the Convention

"Dret Sherman. Dec. S ard 6

PERMANENT

ADDRESS

Care of

THE

BIUBOARD

CINCINNATI,

OHIO

FAIRS!

RODEOS

COM

REVUES
sot

LIGHTS

CIRCUSES

lions.k.ras
ACTS

Z -`-'r_ 711061 rat SIB'

FAIR MANAGERS'
ASSOCIATION of IOWA

Aw.va1 Maoist
DECEMBER 11 AND 12

SAVERY HOTEL
0 ES MOINES

L W. WILLIAMS. leer.
sasses's, lows.

KANSAS F%,IRS
ASSOCIATION
Cant a Oar A I steering

JANUARY 9 arid 10
HOTEL JAY HAWK

TOPEKA
R. M. SAWMILL. Seer Massa Kan.

WANTED FREE ACTS
or ...ovum rot 1040 Couto ITln on/
PRA, Nem .11. Me T4 and MM. and
lit.pratere sna teoml Wm*,

WEAVER d COOKE, Agenls
see aro. al..., tt a INGTON,

DOUGLAS COUNTY FAIR
AAAAAA 0111A, MINN..

One el On 01A Tsars
eyn,

0.11 41,
elm. Arm. end mintm.o.mr,

N e.. ,O-ss "...LW WO, MAoMn.  ANW Mm^
*moo to. IMO. 0Im /0.5051.14
R. IL THORNTON. /me,

ACTS WANTED
MIL/ABLE. 14,06.0. Moven. art.. CM% o --
OHM dIMMI MH MUB. IIn hOon thn aS elk
1040 IlAnno-Oommor Ammo.

Roma I. haw& Qetllh Ktetlaaral
1012 maim Are.. MI AAAAA *LIB MINN.

September 22-28. 1940-Hillsdale. Michigan
H. B. KELLEY. Sectettte

SECRETARIES of sesexatlinos
should s.nd In their dates, as Jo -
u urns AI, being made. OVIIIITISC IN Tiff 111.110ailill-1101.11.1. 11

SATISFID3 WITH atIULTS.
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0 FOR YOUR FAIR IN 1910 - THE CHAMPION CROIA I) GETTER OF TODAY 0
0 THE MAN OF A THOUSAND THRILLS
0

0

0
0I FLASH WILLI MS

, AND Ills RACING-SMASHING-CRASHING
0THRILL DRIVERS

0 "THE GREATEST THR11.1, SHOW ON Emern"
0t FEATURING AN ENTIRELY NEW PRESENTATION OF STUNTS, IDEAS AND EQUIPMENT FOR 1940

Among the Hazardous Events Originated by Flasn Williams and Never Successfully Imitated Arc: The
Famous T-Bonc Crash Collision in Midair! The Aerial Flaming House Crash! The Suicide Leap! The

Head -On Collision in Space!' The Killer Diller! The Battle Royal and Many Others.

g
g

0

0

0

0
0
0
0 FLASH WILLIAMS, 923 N. Central Ave., Chicago, III.

101101011~1011a111611016,10101a\Alailla\\\\WWW11100111.11aNlanallallla\\\Walk\\\\\\\\1110101101.7111711\1101LNICI\.\\."11

Thanks to all our friends in Fair
Business for a most successful season.

Will enjoy meeting you again at the Chicago
convention at the Sherman Hotel.

"Leading national newspapers hare
asserted Flash Thrill Drivers
start where others leave off!"

PRESS COPIES ON REQUEST

Permanent

Mare Year last season to *del to equip.
went_ Mallory intends to go more ex-
tensively into the 000khou. field.
Maurice Myers, matteser of the custard
departtner.t. line contracted two circuits
for ISO winter.

KILVOSILA. Wls.-Itecetpts of the 1030
geboafas County Pair were *5.242.17 and
disbursements 114.000.34, reported Secre-
tary E. V.Sliyall. Oats adintratona totaled
II.47SA5.

TOMBALL Tex.-With an oU com-
pany donating eight scree. North Harris
County Pair Amorlation plans Construe -
alas CS a permanent plant. New site is
Ognaidered most desirable and the saami-
CM11013 is being reorganised. Recent sue -
ten. with fair, has he,ecaltated acrsan..

Setoson's.Greetiogs
to all

S1101VMEN
/Forth leeetacta Dare Fn.. Crest fails,

Nue. F. DeNse. Menace.
laultand taliaa Fate. 1.11Inda,

N. L Manse*.
Iuhland Co. Fs. ..... teposltlen. Sidney.

I. M. Soeacheett, StcretcoyManage.
Entecn Monts. Fair, Md. City.

H. *.ilia. Secretory
Hill County rely. 14 .re.[HI *Penton. Scene's,/

RoNthud C Fair. Fanelli.
hank Sanwa Seel

Dawson County talc Glandlue.
Claude Utteelsoch, Se

Phil.,. Gewaty tab. DN
S. F. Kodak" Some...,

laselt County Fife. Shelby.
C1111wd O. Ccereer. Seetetaty
RUH. Caen,. Fele, Claannala.

Floyd %wpm Soontlary
Occult. Chanty Pala Iota SWIM.

L. IL !Arundel., Scatelare
Falba Connery lair. RAN,

C. Zneler. SernrisesN.011/4411 Montana Fair, KallPO
RUC I. Mb. Startler,

W.nee.s. Montana Yak. 161114x1I4
CslrY Mantle Fait. Leubrean

"MONTANA"
Rocky Mountain

Association of Fairs

Address:

Mon. said J. C. Broad.. assoclatiOn

MADISON. Wia.---Dane County Junior
Pair reported a onsisse of silts to MUM
county board after gamut* Its MKT
in Stoughton. Wu.. this year. Dane Coun-tPairy here in pa. year. by saistallsed
substantial looses.

ORI:134 BAY. Wis.-With anticipated
Slate aid of 14.00287, Drown County ?Mr
Association In 1039 will elbow 52.121186
prcrit. reported Secretary William 3
glans. The ailanCLatIch has ad 427 n.5
available for the 1040 lair and direct.
solo trying to build tap a 510.070 reeric

Fair Elections
HEMPHILL. Tex. --,P. V. Patter was

elected president or Sabine County Pair
AanorlatIOD. Decision to organise fol-
lowed holding of a successful fair this
MU Under the Lions' Club and an asso-
ciation has been incorporated. 0- A.
Beauchamp wise elected VICO-president:
3. H. Minton. secretary -treasurer.

HELENA. Ark.-H. H. Righter Jr. eraa
elected president of Phillips County Pair
Association. L. C. Haley was re-elected
secretary -manager: 0. W. Crabtree. g
Kalb. Sam Cooke fl, J. J. Palridge, Ed
Mundell. vice.preeldenta..

YOUNOISTOWN. o.-George S. Bishop
was elected president of Mahon:ate Coun-
ty Agricultural Bcciety to succeed Pay
Heintraltnan. Others elected were /red
Molsernams. store-preddent; Janata Hard -
mg. treasurer: Watts R. ZItger, sIcChrtary.

LURBON. 0. --Van J. Morrie was elected
president of Columbiana County Agricul-
tural Soelety; W. B. Stratton. floe -Pleat -
dent: L. C. Beata, treasurer, .1. H. Bin -
clan, board tatatber. was named tem-
porary secretary to fall a vacancy calmed
by the resignation of H. E. Marsden.
who ha. held the post more than 3*
yearn. Marsden too been ill several
mouths.

GREEN BAY. War..-Prank gimmick
was re-elected Fnaeldeht of Drown Coun-
ty Pair Association for a fifth term.
Others renamed are Ralph Roman. Moe -
President; Prank IL fiogda. treasurer.

All.
10 S. LA SALLE ST., C

Cs. be riddle on am laid, samara ...N. nub 
C.A.,. Mora Sharing Rinks, Wooden Ilattcarnt. Sheet.
Infawollia etc.. and Is edotatod by the radarMahar

VS[ IT AS A RU
ADVERTISING BALLYHOO.

H CONCESSION OR AS AN

20TH CENTURY ENGINEERING CO.

Wetter for Catalog

NICACC

'VI MEET The C11,1 .111'
r TOr

--NEW "RIOT" SENSATION-

ACTUALLY GALLOPS LIKE A HORSE

WISCONSIN STATE FAIR
AUGUST 17-25, 1940

19:17 Attendance 602,386
19:18 Attendance 62.1.308
1939 Attendance 631.018

RALPH E. AMMON, Manager, Milwaukee

WANT FOR 1940 FAIRS
Camoleinallen Acrobatic red Novelle TteltPrl: Senaatiodul Haab Bch: Corned, sod Am.a...1
Ants: Om eaalsdt Twat and Prcatioels rare Revue* Steady wave. red raoel Wars far
Wu A offset.... Full de-win/Ion, photos and Hate salary heat latter-new /aeons coniteatc.

NORTHWESTERN AMUSEMENT COMPANY, Ins
2395 University Ave. St. Paul. Mtnn.

IDLE MILLER - LEO SEMB
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Fairs Are
WHEN 2.000 Mate. salstrielt maul wanly

flora sad provincial iniblintlOildi of
the inland Mateo and Canada at-

tract kit 'Month... of 48.000.000 In 
abort ans.= of rote or Weit Mantis., no
they hair been doing for treveral years.
there le no moat., Met

Fairs Are "Rig Fealeass"
'here aysa a time when the average

pesson thought of s fan as a con-
giceneration of Ode shows with the Wild
Masa of Borneo. snake cli.over and Ori-
cositsl dance. as the chief ttractlorta.
while amorwhene In the background
Um. were exhibits of cattle. hoga and
sheep; quill., fancy work. Jams and 'el -
Rea wliteb only the woman folk, natted.
That never was s true picture. Plans
al.ya lieve been and always will be a
...bluaticus id education, entertain -
meal and marketing. with each branch
tuning 50 important bearing upon AUC.
erg or fent.. outdoor entertainment.
her Marls rapid Oxides during the lest
two decade,. ft h. been matched by
Ian equally remarkable change in the
quality and .jr. of exhibit, and their
methods of presentation_

Without othiluolsing the importance
of entertainment. it la well to remember
that the eshibite oducstional and in-
Matrial frau.t+ are the Node draw.'
power. Remove them end there would
be no fair. Onoe at the fair thothande
of persons primarily drawn by the ex-
hibits alit pairoalso the uniu.rnenus
which nal.t be approximately termed
the "threlleur that makes the -cake-
attract!. So let'. for our look et the
Increlandialng aide of the fair. Perhaps
It nay etre us a better appreciation of
Ito Importance.

Muse Market fee Commedities
U you hare thy doubt that fair* are

big Maim.. Rut .n111370 MOW facts
and figure.:

Hoge nationally Meath firina anal la
Pent. Dodge arm. eXaon Rue Coe in-
ternational tharreeter Co- Montgotereri
Ward. Msytag Corp. and Sean. Roebuck
expend ten. of thounands dein. for
cornenercial exhibits at leading fairs and
.nip not only a harm. of *Mee but alto

World a valuable advertielng. Check
the exhibit ball. of the Canstben Fle-
tknal Rsdtlblttnrn, the leading Isl. of
glItenesota, Town, Illinois. Merachtmetta.
Sodium. Mangan. Kansas, Ohio. Tex.
Mad  soon, of other Rtate and district
1st. end *mmg the ittaportant exhibi-
tors win be found. On addition to the
raternaraitIoned firms the Chevrolet Mo-
tor. Co: redreetike. Mono Ai On.: Pod..
Schools, inn. cOrionicrclel art:
FOUghof Trail. Cm: Hoover Cu, vacuum
illultPrix: Rational Battery Co._ Rational
PrereUre Cooker Co.. Orinerai Vlettele.
Kohler Co_ Molt plants: Rook Roo. foe
Obildren, (21sarrie Corp- rheyelopedlaa:
White Sewing Machine 0o.. Singer Sew.

Ing Machine Co.: SonotOne, bard -of -
hearing mein fikelges. slot.: karma,
Vacmunt 011 Co., Shell Petroleum Corp
Crane Co.. plumbing equipment; MO..
bury flour Co. and scores of others.

Pali. morons annually apend in U.,
aggregate torn{ of millions foe entertan.-
anent, food and soft drinks, novelta
and tnerchanitipe of various wets.

The hall them..ea are berm. eland -
era. Their annual hill for printing
lithographu. and advertlaIng alone
runs to something like *3.000,000
115.000.000. Last year 12 of the la.,
faint each spent from .2.000 to 1140.0X,
for printing cud wrivertining. About 40
fairs spent IS100:0 each: 100 fairs 117.500.
for paint sod menials, electrical equip-
ment. roofing material, tenta and awn-
ings end other needed supplto fat.
spend *t lewd 116,000.000. 'Their bill for
reruns. fireworks, bands, seta, rodeos
and other entertatriment adds up to Int-
prowl. figures. A number of false
spend upward of *25.000 each for their
entertainment. And the value of [alt
plant., ranging from 1IM0.000 down to
a few thousand dollar. each, aggregates
tom of minions of dollars.

That ts only a part of the picture.
But tt glees some idea of the immensity
of the inn bust.. said the huge market
It offer* for commodities of many aorta.

Hogs Returns Front fahltrIts
The fair of today la a huge, variegated

g 1Dusincss"

NARY' E5111111TORS hare emutriretrel their mot bWtalttpa et tee larger
Main fah.. The Crone Co., maker of plumbing opulmeent, built this
beadle(' at .111renesont Slate lair In 18.18 Jar a permanent exhibit.

or lee., for they have learned that
Rural America is ono of their richest
our.. sod can be effectively reached
thru the fairs. Ticlay rewdraita of the
rural ethnic. want-Mail tiny-tile
Wog. that in., for comfort and hap -

Radler, electric narrowed wasla.
.1". Vonore. tractor; refrigerators. house

AN ATTRACTIVE CORNER In the taupe atherte lent of international
Mena -ore, Co. of 0 Midiorateen suite fah, inferrtanount probable tho terpeet
exhibitor of fairs, puts aftenernaosisfp Oslo its dlthiaps and finds ft brief*
900010.0 reform.

trade mart which ntnacta but only the
MU* follow who hits a few imveltira to
sell. but also the big nasuufacturer whose
product. appeal to moo and women
the home and on the farm. Rome of the
larger manufacture. ham huge build.
Inge on the fairgrounds which they own

MATTA° ea, found thoot fair exhibit. being large. riscreased ram. Herr
Nertaredhpiall le tee liousehotti Vrtutrereent Meadow at NOnsoreta dune

pep. Aefelerne ie ls e 1,4p Wgionaciftio.e elettriettl dtnOntr.

Otanitilc, 'They hate firmr
opportunitke than their when anal.
to Inspect commodities at first hand, but
once a year they get the opportunity at
the fan; and so astute manufacture.
hove learned that thro the fans they
on lap this tremendoms market. At
lending fairs a inanUinCtUrrr ,nay have
Roan 1110.000 to SWAPO worth of incr.
ehand. on display in elaborate booth,.
or boildinsot. beautifully deounateel and
lighted. Do theme exhibits pay-lo dol-
lars end center Lot's see!

Harry .1. !Wet. superthloodent of space
rentals at the Minnesota State liar, soya:
..Tha outirtandIng exhibit last year was
the Iritentattonal Harvest. CO.. housed
Ina teat 800 feet long mod 100 feet wide.
et had a budgeted altperine of 1115)200 for
OUT fah alone, of which over 51.00e
was for lighting. The exhibit wassithown
et only three fairs-Illinois State. Min-
ne.tai State and Waterloo Dairy Cattle
Congress. On oreatust of its stop-ridroui
aloe It was iseceasary to haar an 101110a0
of 10 dbys to tato It down, move and
I."' up again. We aellouthe that more
than 111.800.000 le the *Marathon of ma-
shinery and allied lima shovel at the
litlitneeeta State Pals.

-Automobile exhibits, especially of
popularloreced cam aro a !nature with
ha. Last year the find puerile showing
of WM irsodela in the United lit.. was

at our fair, banns the new Plymouth
which came out on Septeinker nand was
shown at the fate the same day. The
Ford Motor Co. brought from the mu -
acorn at Detroat a model of every Pool
Made, trim Use Mat Stood to pooeni-
day models of the Ford and Lincoln
Zephyr. This exhtbil attracted huge
croweta and wee a great publicity stunt.
Chevrolet Motor Co. elbowed a very ix..
piece line of poreetiger oan mad trucks
said did a Moe Wain., It anm reported
to tin tit hlkl7 Chet Ants Chalonra hail
topped all exhibitors with ertmit miles
Of 11150.000 troll Its exhibit. Many wit*
that are actually made at the fan- exhib-
it. are not culminated and delivery
made until after the fair or even tinUI
the next spring. We know of one firm
that receives codes. every month tryin
naliabooary work done at the lair. An-
other that X.ps Ito sale/atom busy from
fair time ten111 January 1 On leads re -
calved during fair week."

A. W. Kalbus, asaiiitant inlintagOl of
the WIsconaln State Pair at Milwaukee.
Et.. that the nom -tattoo of Dithers re-
ported nal. of 15.200 worth of breed and
bakery goo. at Its exhibit- nem At -
Matte and Pacific Tea Co. reported that
It did n remarkable basalticw In coffee."
says Xarbue. -and was highly ;Seated
with the fact that It was able to Intro-
duce Its cotter to thousands of people
who bud never used Its brood. The
Olson Rug Co. advised tier that tt had
a guOci rc.pOnfiC to Its itholtitts. 811Inlar
comment wax mode by Singer Seeing
Machine DUI Bros. the Toad Mat.
Co.'and the International Harvester Co.
The 1.t -named item. so one of It. men
told me. hotel It. entire exhibit end then
forme during the week of the fate. tt
had nu exhlblt under a tent 100 by 200
fret..

"My report to you would not be ecno
piece." Kolb. told The Allfeoefe.'woh-
out mention of the brewing holuatrt.
One of the. brewer es. the Miller Etreetog
Co.. reported It Pohl at tut .reral stands
625 half.barrela and '713 canoe of it.
product. AccordIng to my compUlailoo
thla equate over 200.000 glaNira of beer.
We. of course. had all of the Milweukee
brewed. represented, and even tho Wia-
°origin Is a deny Stabs it would Ispotr
to ens that each of our 5124.002 patrons
Hal at treat one gni. of ben."

Special Desigaisig Division
Intermokst.1 Hervesilier Co. ha5 u EP"-

etsi ilisiiLfon of Its *dye -Milne depot -
envoi which devotes moat of Its time to
Maligning and preparing fair exhibits
'To bring freelaneee Into these State 1.b'
exhibits_ effort le continually being Trade
to deltas now guys of placing 1enportroS
ranalincli on display slid demonstrating
by movement of ono kind or another
venous. outstanding ailvenlages." Sloe
A. Hunger. of the InUirnall01.1 oda.-
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anparnmait. told The rittlboord.
no-rs t thew veldt/W. Is het Conceti-
gbxt Ott aalling. altho many aelual

ere made Mg Job of the
I. to ectueete anal ea -Pieta."

lionget,
ire W. Jrncluk. secretary or the
rree Male. Topeka. toad The 19411-

,,,f. "it swum to me that UK' mere
that they (large manufacturing

nahlialt anal pay liberally for
it the heat rower that they bens.

et man exhIbItIng Mar Inetanee, oaten
3 this fate in 1032 the maehmery
tip .hlte were emetic -411Y nothing, but
r...I till base grown to where wo hare

ie. enlarge our maiebleor7 Odd: and.

-FAIR KEN, SHOWMEN. WELCOME!

TEXAS ASSOCIATION
OF ',Ants

Annual Meeting

HOTEL ADOLPHUS
DALLAS

FEBRUARY 1-3

PETE H. SMITH. Sccy.
PLAINVIEW. TEXAS

S .1:V11AI FOR
1940 FAIR SEAMEN

WC, ACTS awn R

II VIM liVI.14 a L. sonata Mon On.
14.1sr, Leo.

Mad 11M,.,..

SIDNEY BELMONT
C. ',not Iluileknt. IL Lamm. KO.

stratag. as It may mem. only the boat
grow In eaCh ono of bualniwa now ex.
habit at our fair. Thera la. howeser,
every rowan for than, to exhibit. aline
I know of no other place they could
exhibit their warm In front of people
front all walks Of life because. as you
know, a fair 1. a crows -oasts where people
meet from every direction. and them la
no special claw there any Urns...

Milton Danziger. Molatatat general
Maitagar of the 1Matern State* Hipaal.
boss. Bpringtiold. Mem.. mprowee much
the mina views. "'We have never In.
quired for speciflo figure. ou the amount
al bushel. clone annually by roduntrial
eithilattors:" he told The eldibOsed.
go on the luau/option that tnearnuch n.
WWt at our exhibitor. ?Vigra to us year
after year. they must sited their partici.
potion profitable. . . We were told of
one exhibitor who aold 830.000 worth Of
grails during the show..

Pons are a nus)or nearest for totaaufao.
threw. and wholosaiers offering flume,
mut and varied atrial! artaelea. The little
pitchman's. Maud where a demonstrator
I. extolling the merits, of rume now
gadget may look like entail potanaw, but
multiply It by thanwincla and you
a market that wilt keep the factor:,.-
Inarnardng. The aftermath sales of to
dice, lamp/. clocks, kitchen ware, Taro,
pens. jarareiry. nevelt:as and other cm-,
ehandltie Al faint reach astounsill.,I
f igurea

Showmen Nave Direct Inherent
Witt the growth of felts in sato and

at teratanoe. entertainment budget,. Cliinh
Therefore /showmen have a direct tratern.t
tu bigger and better exhibits, prang -
Mandl and midway grosses are increawd.
letter show. are produced and more per-
formers and arthana are given work.
Thus the three phases of the faire4111.
rotates. entertainment and marketing-
dovetail together to nualos.the fair a Ian,
Onto mud pat It In the Blg ritudneut eines

EDNA ALEE & CO.
11.01411'7. Mina semmalimial ltd Jib( g Oct

SOMETHING NEW IN THRILLS

Fealluing THE GIRL ON THE SWING
'gloating at a swinging human target and many other

atnazing feats
crowd please, anywhere. For Indoor circuses. theaters. night clubs.

sportsmen's showr, parka, fairs. rodeos and outdoor celebrations.
entitlet sensation for banquet,. clubs. night clubs and hotels.

For immediate Western dares write or wire Exclusive Outdoor Representatives
WHEELER PITTMAN AGENCY. BARNES fr CARRUTHERS.

408 Tabor Building, 121 N. Clark Sr..
Denver. Co's. Chicago. Ill.

THE WESTERN CANADA ASSOCIATION OF

EXHIBITIONS ANNUAL CONVENTION
Place: Royal Alexandra Hotel, Winnipeg, Canada.
Time: January 15. 16 and 17, 1940.

IOHN A. EAST. Presiders! SID. W. 'OHMS. Secretary.
Saskatoon. Canada Smkaroon. Canada

Also
WESTERN CANADA FAIRS ASSOCIATION

KEITH STEWART. Secy.. P la Prairie. Man_ Canada.

GOVERNOR HENRY HORNER
iNritex you to exhibit at and risit the

ILLINOIS STATE FAIR
AT SPRINGFIELD. AUGUST 17-25, 1940

I. H. LLOYD E. E. IRWIN
DIRECTOR OF AGRICULTURE GENERAL MANAGER

BEE KYLE
NIL

is0
I

WO It L D'S
GREATEST
THRILLER

in

The Mosi Thrilling and Breath -

Taking Exhibition of Feminine

Skill Ever Presented

DIVING FROM THE
TOP OF A 100 FT.
LADDER INTO A

TANK OF FIRE

A GUARANTEED FEATURE

NOW BOOKING
SEASON 1940

For

PARKS -FAIRS

CELEBRATIONS

REPRESENTATIVES
EAST WEST SOUTH

John (. Jackel W. B. Wecker H. V. Lam
Suite 513

1560 Broadway
New York. N. Y.

390 Area& Bldg.

St. Loon. Mo.
2507 Canal St.

New Orleans. La.
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1939's
Biggest &Ind
Attraction at

The Major Fairs
And Expositions

America's Master
Musical Showman

PAUL

WHITEMAN

HIS ORCHESTRA

AND REVUE
OF ALL STAR
ENTERTAINERS

A Smash Bit
Everywhere!

--Attracted record crowd of
' 30,000 to the Sauntered Ex-

titton Rodgo, Fort Worth.
`.1.irch 10-17.

- Broke 35 -year attendance rec-
id at Tennessee State Fir, Nash -
I'., hiavernbre 18 to 22.

-Shattered all attendance rec-
ords al famed Com Palace,
Mitchell, S. D., September 25.30,
-Police reierees called to handle
40.000 at New England Candy
Show Boston, March 31,
-Sensational hit grand stand
attraction Tri-State Fair. Superior.
Wm. August 14 to 20.

Note Booking 1940
Fairs and EXpf.itiOrl,

WELCOME FAIR MEN
to

PAUL WHITEMAN
Suite 1035, Hotel

Sherman, Dec. 2 to 6
team .1f t "I'. IF 1
Sensaii 1 1940 Show

from
Frank Burke and
Norman Campbell

Booked Exclusively by

Artists Management, Inc.
17 E. 45tit St.. New York. N. Y.

Narslitille &with 820,000
NASHVILLE. Tenn Nov. 25.-At an-

nual meeting of coinnuassonern of Tell -
nee.. State Pale here It was reported
that the 1939 fair earned more than
120,000 and that Insprovemerate before
the next annual will Include augmented
water leen:Hee and new assine and home
barn, latter to have 00 Malls. Board
voted to attend the Cherie convention.
.riving on December 4. Phil C. Tract..
manager. was re-elected for another year.
Royal American Shows hove been atoned
for the 1940 midway.

Truex-Allen in Partnership.
WICHTTA. Kan., Nov. 211.-Ben Truer.

Wichita, and the Alien. Kansas City.
Mo_ hive formed  partnership under
the name of Truee-Allen Enterprises.
with dinars here and In Kansas City.
Foe the past two mentors. they have been
booking thou Paragon Theatrical Enter-
prises and signed mere than 20 fairs
and celebration last reason. They will
attend Kann's. Nebrasice, Tepee and
other fan meetings.

A. E. BELDEN. "The Stratosphere 14.n."
reported a maeorentul sessne and the
longest In his career during  visit to
Cincinnati offices. Of The nillboord on
November 18. lie had 30 weeks' solid
booking, opening to Perkertabing,
mid closing at National Rice Festival,
Crowley, La. He presented his high -
...raying -polo and slide -for -life act 202
times and traveled more than 10.000 miles
In 14 Mates. After a rent is. will attend
the December meeting. in Chimeo and
meettoga at other saticeletIons of fairs
later.

IIINKINSON'S BEST
(Continued frees page 53)

night -and -day attendance at the fair to
,seeed 200.000 On the week. Ted Horn.
.r.uty Willman. Joie Chltwood. Mark
Light. Late Willard, Buddy Bunch, Butter
Warta and 20 other drivers were among
lie mender.

Largest in Illinois
Porty-one dotes were sponsored by the

Hanlitrason group In 1903. Largest at-
tendance was recorded at Moots State
}Nit. Springfield, an August 19. with
127,000. largest /Angle -day attendance
to the extern area was to Allentown.
Pa.. on September 23 with 97.000. vw-
girths State Pair. Richmond. on eleptten-
her 30 abutted largest cash gate and
grand -stand attendance to history of the
fair, Bale of tickets to the grand-etand
area, which IncluelNI the "standing room
section." wee withdrawn at *no o'clock
on into racing day. Reading (Pa.) Pan
on September 17 not only checked In
the largest Crowd ever at the fan but
established a record la cash returns. The
8110 also was out at 1:45 o'clock. Sell-
out* were real -stored for au to-rsc in.
days in Wirwton-Salem cud emoby,
N. C.. and Sliartentitirg. 8. C. Each of
these fairs reported crowds in excess
of any previous year.

Races at North Carolina State Pau.
Raleigh. on October 14 drew 310:0. el-
ite, two or the biggest football game.
In the South were played ha the Heinley
on that day. Sittldletown, N. T.. with
non at intervals during the prOgrem,
had ettendance of over 20.000. Auto -
raring day in ElloemsbUng. on Sep-
tember 20. preceded by boon rain Fri-
day night. drew 35.000. The grand stand,
seating over 6.0(0. was sold out by 11
is en. with a minimum charge of 11.
Harrington (Orld Pair. which opened
the Hankinson circuit at fairs, had at-
tendance of 21.000. Redford (Ps.1-Patr
with race. on August 26 had 16.000, a
new record. Ibtal attendance on the
semen, stilt -date and fairs, was 1.203.-
000. Season got under way at Hernando
Defiota-Plorld Pair, Tampa, on January
31 and went thin a period of eight nd
one -halt months, longest uninterrupted
season In history of the organtratton.

Awards to 15 Highest
Hankie -son Speedways for the past six

yearn ha contributed spretal pant -
award prices of wrist watches to the
first three milking drivers In their cir-
cuit- Of the 118 drivers who competed
the first 15 ranking drivers are: Pint.
Joie Chita:mod. Pawidaska, 1.822
points; Tony Willman, Milwaukee. 1.755:
Mark Light. Lebanon, Pa., 1.360; Ibmray
Htononuotto. Reading. Pa., LOSS: Lee

AND 1,036,708 VISITORS
jitan.k,

SHOWMEN
CONCESSIONAIRES

EXHIBITORS
AND OTHERS

FOR ITS MOST SUCCESSFUL SEASON
Harry L. Sony

President
Roy Rupard
Secretary

XMASG H E E ir INC.
fr

AL MARTIN
HOTEL BRADFORD, BOSTON, MASS.

Nese Ettglisail'N large.0 independent agency.
BOOKING: FAIRS - PARKS - CELEBRATIONS
Attention. Fair Secrctarici-Lat us submit yew a specimen program for

your 1940 dates.

ACTS WANTED
Can Lice MI Ty*. and Can GI. lune SWnt

BEN THUM:
305 South Ratan

WICHITA, KANSAS

FOR 1940 FAIRS
tason. Send Lire tttttt and Waft First Loll.,.
U. at Once.

VIE ALLEN
211 Mainstmot Thittu elde.

KANSAS C/TY, MO.

Walt:std. Schnectmly, N. V., 1316; Buddy
/Mach. Dallas. 813; Walt Brown. Massa-
pequa- N. y.. 740; 8111 lionand. New
Rochelle. N. T.. 7001 Otis Stine. Tort.
Ps., 646; Eldridge "Padlock. Norfolk. Va..
546; Ted Horn. Los Angeles. 520; Mike
Little. Johnstown, Ps., 434: Buster
Werke, Allentown, Pa.. 450; Rex Rec-
ords. Philadelphia, 443: Lea Duncan.
Brooklyn. WM

Only rain -out was on September 8 at
Rutland. 1Vt.) Pint At mid -dates min -
limos admirsiori prioe at gates was 11.10.
with additional minimum of 11.10 for
resereen. Top prime for reserves pre-
vailed to center section et Langhorne
Speedway. 1550.

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
for the

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

GREAT

CALVERT

tWeb Wn Per.
Ow su

Cl... New
WNW".

Wmis or teen

6,301 Calverl
tee &will Ara.
Ittohotteu. N. V.

MINNESOTA
Federation of County

FAIRS
Annual Meeting January 9-10-11-12
leinily with Minn. Stale Agrl. Society

Lowry Hotel. St. Pawl. Minn.
L. 0. JACOB. Secy.. Anoka, Minn.
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Agricultural Situation
Condensed Data From Nme-rnber Summary by U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Washington. D. C

OUTLOOK fa for stronger demand for
farm products in 1910. Larger

volume of inarkettngs higher average
prices and incremed form cash Income
e re In prospect. Government payments
will be about the same as In 1939 Pelmet
received farmers probably will be
higher relative to prima pall than Mu-
ms the last two years. Farm wage rates
e nd other ersatz of production may aver.
age a Iltde higher than In 1000, but re.
celpta. teen expenditures, will be larger.
Aganapond production for grunge% In
nstas may be dignity larger than in
10:93. Prospect la for Increased output of
meet snimala and vegetables and assailer
protraction of tobacco, Production of
graim and cotton will depend largely
to growing conditions which are tut.
predictable at this time. Output of dairy
and poultry products will be affected by
the relation of feed price. to prime of
Ilve-.took products. Little change in feed
price. :0 expected in view of ample sup-
pliee Mmewhile there new abundant sup -
piles of food, feed and [titers to salary
demestec and foreign regulternents.

DEMAND TO INCREASE
DICIMPKI for farm products In HMO

prepaid), will be stronger than In 1939.
Priem of mole products may he little
w no higher in 1910 than in 1030 on cc -
count of large impel'. or weaker foreign
demand, but the average of prince of all
products la likely to be higher than In
1039 Advance In prices Of farm products
probably will be greater than the ad-
vance Is prices farmers pay, thus In.
eminent buying power of Tenn products.
Income of fanner. from agriculture Is
ikely to be higher than in 1009 on ac -

cam% of a higher general price level and

an Increase In buying power of ton.
n Orner. of farm product.. These are Ole
conchutons of the demand outlook corn.
mItter of the Bureau of Agriculturs1
Ecostorolcs.

Improvement in demand for farm
products In 1040 over that of 1939
expected to be registered primarily In
the domestic market. War conditions
have stimulated buaLnem activity and
price advances Ut the Untied States.
Foreign marchsee of materials for Orna-
ment have been a strer.gthentrm factor
In businem activity. Outbreak of the
war add. stimulus to foreign demand..
Furthermore it has stirred up latent de-
mand for good. in the United States_
Prolonged depression had caused many
e nterprises; to porttpone replacementa for
ego long a period that they are now facing
the neorrelty of reconetruction and even
extensions of plants tEl order to meet in.
cream:a In requirements for goods or
services. Otitbreck of war has sorted ea
a shock to awaken managers of such en.
terprises to their reel needa.

PRICE ADVANCES
The ahem advance In prima and In

industrial activity occurring the first few
weeks after outbreak a the war may
not be matntalued thnsout 3910. A.
usual when prices begets to advance
many buyers become axe:Led and rush
order.. Planta speed up to fill orders.
In many cases price advances go beyond
the paint that ran be sustained, and
orders How down after the tint rush
to buy before prime advance. Dunne.
activity may reach, a relatively high level
before the end of 1939 and Mow down

soma extent Iii early part of 1040_
Volume of foreign tem demands in

(See AGRICULTURAL oft page Olt

FLORIDA FLORIDA FLORIDA FI.011 I D.%
lairs Parks Cc4ebratioram Circuses
N.... yOMIIMM rmaMmO *MOP wan.. it es. enervenra ...es. mil ham ca -.-1.6.a Va.Ita -IM- opMM Me al iha mialyror, SaPM

FIVE FEARLESS FLYERS...and...THE FLYING FISHERS
Nunn O. mmollaalam on am mo popes PP POW!  rro, AO for swot, wee.aMn, WI`Setan supply M ml Ian gin. owe Owe smite to  outs en tir sea envie es  wiseIn, sweet. 5.4 aftee nem ere rime nu etere Woe Pct thst tumly amilyMlynDam May MPOM/. gee Mut sem ...sr war new Is Wee ee mon, mite or ewe us. we tens mv./ Hwwir. Ant Ma Km warts ma nowneser. ow lart reiar ,ewe seesaw* el 11.atm ..00 Sr Me mhrlamli minsettem taws ft Ile HAPHile. he ewer. Write ewers tea w

MOPYmtst011 tan 11.00..10

BOB FISHER, Mgr.. Route 1 Box 271, St. Petersburg, Florida.
u., eslwd w ass PM, Moda 1110  wary 0MItiom IMpp. 1. Oro.

;OZARK EMPIRE FREE FAIRY
t SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 01,

g
g "I; izAte.t1 Crowing Fair in the Middle Wext" g

I PA

I '
1940 DATES 'Tentative) SEPTEMBER 8-14

IP,

I P
- CONCESSION SPACE FOR SALE -

EDWIN W. WATTS. S 0

IALL
(TS
TTENTION

WS ITt
OR

Witte floors WANTED
RICH ClASS

STANDARD OUTDOOR ACTS
roe Dar Iveo C,.,,.t o1 Fars.

We -kW' the Seat and -Forme- Hoe Peet.
SEI'e Comm ..... I Street. WederMer. Is.

riersd/ y Greetings
KANSAS FREE FAIR

TOPEKA - KANSAS
MAURICE W. JENCKS. NCR.

SEPT.
8-14
1940

WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION OF FAIRS
ANNUAL MEETING - JANUARY 3-5. 1940

HOTEL SCHROEDER, MILWAUKEE

Every Fair Man IT'elcorroc

AN la
t t 1 

0).4%14

The Greatest Thrill Figures in Outdoor Free Act History!
CRASH DUN1GAN'S

"SK Y -HIGH THRILLERS"
Presenting Their Uniformly Excellent 1940

"CAVALCADE of SENSATIONS"
With the Big Sensational Seises of the Year

CRASH DUNIGAN'S CYCLONIC THRILL HIT

"FOUR BOMBSHELLS
World's Highest Multiple Rigging, Positively 150 Ft. in Mid-
Air-STILL THE THRILL SENSATION OF THE NATION
AND NOW-

Grent liTtrn ,117:irter Krerii14
Crash Dunigan s DAREDEVIL DOLLS

GOLDEN! GAY! Gl..1110ROUS .11.1, ACT:
THOSE MERRY MADCAPS OF THE SKY -WAYS

"FOUR 0' HEARTS"
The Classic in "ALL GIRL'! High Double Ladder Acts

Featuring "YOUTH"-Keep it in Your Heart!

BREATH TAXING SUSPENSE

"BALLET des ZEPHYRS rr

(PRONOUNCED SEN-SA-TION-AL!
Original - Distinctive - Modern As Its Streamlined Smarten, -

Its Cottaming a Melange of Gorgeous Colon!
IT'S DARINGLY DIFFERENT

0-n -"MASKED MARVELETTE"
ON THE SILVER -STEEL SPAR-HIGHER THAN WAY -WAY -UP.

GUARANTEED GREAT and GLORIOUS ENTERTAINMENT
for Everyone - EVERYWHERE!

EASTERN SOUTHEAST

AL MARTIN A. GREY
ma la 1nTerlin-

nten1
PRODUCTIONS

ROlect,
Solt* 700, Plott1Prpeferd. errs Nvrur.

ISOSTON. mats NOCTH CAROLINA

SOUTH and MIDWEST
MUSIC CORP.
OF AMERICA
peke Haoceek, mer.

Tower renelems Bldg.,
DALLAS. rotas

CRASH DUNIGAN 194 NORTH ST..
NEW BRITAIN. CONN.

GREETINGS TO OUR FRIENDS
OF THE

OUTDOOR SHOW WORLD

IONIA FREE FAIR
AUGUST 12 TO 17, 1940

IONIA, MICHIGAN

(MEETINGS rnom THE
MINNESOTA STATE FAIR

1940 DATES
SAT. MON.
AUG. 24 TO SEPT. 2

10 Dar.
Saturdato

2 Semi.,
Labor or.,

FAMOUS WHITESIDE TROUPE
Reliable Cratubtasid Free Acta

Capers on the Tight Wire. Senmtional Loop Thome. Ladder. Clowns.
Address: 614 W. NORTH ST.. KOKOMO. IND,

INDIANA STATE FAIR DATES FOR 1940
AUGUST 30TH TO SEPTEMBER 6TH

OA to ono. .? sr, Int, P.' Onwilaa1.000.000 01.1. Aggt
HENRY F. S6letIrtEVEr HARRY C. TEMPLETON,

Commembontre M WIDWeltem Manager
leduriamaa Inger.

HARRY P. CALDWELL. Prmiemt. C III., 1nel1pee

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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Uinlks and SIRaters
61 CLAUDE R. ELLIS ICiouranai Office!

CAPACII V vi..ael *dumped find 01 a new !lour In
seam of throe oily chompeonarip porai Kounarleir- and b earn. itmo,
fir011e'lield rarently In Datitar.li Arcade Inralnear. Hen McKinney has moved
Rink. Dello., John Denbo:lb ciefesthrg be. portable rink from Colfax to
leek Walker of Tar Park Rink. reported nisnuaddr. Waal. Jay 1. Verna. hoe
Mrs. Gertrude Motown. prom remnant- completed ble second peer of operation
latire, of his Taklmer aide. 8mrral new rinks

ham opened In this region. .I. N. Perider-
RECENTLY opened Wens (01 Jakob, glat is operating in Kollogic. Ida. Ile

land has organized the Whirling Darla% meenU7 had Claude Nelson. kinialmell
pub. which now Ins IA nornabera tnetruaor. and La Verne Dickson 10
xwe5 William nays, Jr, club paausseea leach rt chug In skate dancing. Vlebte E.

1511,7 modly.c .114 am e ant.. twit. Clark !IAA opened A rink in ("Wax. Wean..
monthly. In Inivor Nipper Moor Hail. Edward

Lord La appending auceesisfIlity In Nee"
port. Walt- and plow to open anoUserCONISTROCSION of u 4443.000 automat rink sums InDonnas !Very. Ida. Seamink In Richmond. Ind. is anDOLIOCed Hill hoe turned ht. Arcadia Danes Hall

ry less. Donee StecItenals Howard. In Walls waba. Into bait.. roar
kimonos will be 75 by DSO nut and Is Otiginerted to be completed early in Jan- Monterey Plgure Skating Club put an a
twos 74r* lb,m107) 4g, °Mau". VII revue In Bee new rink on Norembir 10.music with tfoireinaad organ
iaTIThrise con foe awklY inemonaunel of
.aaa tuna will be known .is Richmond eiTATE Chalnpluelollip racm we trudge
1011104borne. am In Armory Roller Rink, Chloago.

with wornilinele acheduled for Deese:thee
AT 324 01 ths le and the the -mile final for Deomober

22. when all skate's Einiellizw
manager.

MON»Imatetir Wean, Meoclation as Canada Js.zanaray.
b.1""allw"S ID W. Win6wr Root. 11111 lienr.iirg. skate Moen manager.IketrooL Champlain Prorencher wan re. 0, and "way tam c.ab_
lagged for the 3001 consereutive year l,rato 31.1 *mammary of their en-
 bWwWTY w.e"Wri nwd W"*""."' WU' ranoc in rink titarthem on the sawlain R. RougbUrer woo re-elected petal. witha midnight party fastnang
881 for tho moth limo. Col. Mr 11. 0.7,1., .04 ,,,,abbamaiyuy
1111113114111 Allan. C. V. 0.. R. D.. one of recess Buoinens Is good at the rink-fealimlere at the oneeddrotion m 1517,
015 ameba a. one of the honorary prat-
Ws nab Truth WI:Ite, St John. N. D. ROLLALONO. known ear Southern
ad John te. Ilialcan. Totemic, Ont. Lord Wimorrain'a lagoot rink. nuked It. grand

ULT. governor-gonaml of cane. ow:nog on November 23 on second floor
ZIP1:11. patron. A...Motion ham been a of the Pox garage building. AhiCiheat
1111kiline of the InternothAnd rikailost New rink has 25.000 feet 01 maple
ROM *lbw 1644 sod loot year was ad- Moths&
geelied 1.0 numperolilp In the RulerstIon
a(5riee$IOnaM lie 7'eUlinte o Rmiloitm D. T. kteOUIRIC reporte Wallow illetem,
211141ennUmul MART eluting redeye- Bettie and Dot. ore no longer coanected
MOIL Amateur Waling Mmeirluon of wills too Continental Trio and Dist he
Mile& la allied with the Amateur Onion plan, to 10 11,41 the road .me lath a new

ea United Steam for promotion and art mown w con:Masted feearo. Randy
Ignlatiolo or Minting meets between the Myatt, who formerly withal with the
ISO 00m:irks. !tonna: Meow end Royal Roller., will

be tlyer with the now act.
GLENN 0. 111713DARD. truthogor of

ienterey Roller Rink. Spokane. Wean.. JOHN WHITEN. manager 01 Madison
ad Kra. Hubbard were recent al:atone Gorden. Rink. Chkego. DID1Menc.1

ants between 'Spokane and Yaktma, revere of national champion. of figure
UAL John Itimuteirenter Ilea port  and donee roller skating will be had In

On

"Happy Days Are Here"
They are elk -nays !hippy when

they !taller ...hate on

wind intinalAtimmank
The World's Greatest

Now Better Than Ever, the Most
Complete Line Rink, Racing and
Private Skates. Low or High Top
White Shoes.

Ask the Rink Manager About Them.

Chicago Roller Skate Co.
4427 W. LAKE ST . CHICAGO. ILL

WELT SHOES --BEST GRADE LEATHER --GOOD FITTING LAST
ROLLER SK %TING SIIOES

Place your orders now Ica Holiday Stale Baas
WI area Greta laaap-aaunse ma seeing pose
wit. You anon so to ww J. .are
tamer or All White Inn Why, Whet

In Wiin 511.
Winona In OAP.
Al.. asilinlin In HNC

LIMit hne
Dar, Sass ono Onowith II
gereoener DguvuV

ambit Ming
WTI J. h H.

SHOE CO.
Ruamorma

717 111144... St..
Onsibine14. CIL

0151 M21111
1.13. Al.. Ann

aN 111 and 0

E very Employer Mid Emit 'Joyce Should
h.notv When Eviction h Lawful

It Li orgy unislawort SO become litiotviel 111 u dunnage wait when pyletlon
,pastured_ but IL El 4411.1 morn Utiplanuottet When the Clancy al Vanning loch

. 01111 ere 1111.
Be neI Use sale ado by tboroly faissillorialug not only younrcit but your em-

ployees with the right and the strOlIg nay of deleting o patron.
!Lepanto 91 LW article. Whom gaol:on I. Leorpri. Which appeared In The

railboard of October II, ono be had by sending poetess to cover the oast of

Andrew reemmts to Editorial Delarhotent. The nilibund, 23-77 Opera Mee.
Cincinnati. 0. He sure to elate the number at copies donna. and If you do
haw pormaneen iiddreas. glor Sour Mutt week or two In silrot100. Three
tent.. pcologe Well pay 1no chluite for 0.011 U tome
0.011.1 pro 6[5004 the postage stion1111 b. Figured propoettonoteir.

WI1411 onidlue 0 ceola pootage for 15 conlea ot the reinint. LeLe U. Zoltan
bort. inanager of Inc Oregon Mete Var. naval. sold: -I haw !ma inn article
end wash to op:op:how:it you on publiehIng It- It in mouthing that merry
far secretary 5.311 thowinan Mould lure."

Ilan tink on December O. POnd A. Marlin.
Xterus Rink, Detroit, will bring 24 couple:1
runt a number of Clinago vaulters will
portlelpar. oil untstema Plat chewer
plonsblp meet mu Mkt In the Detroit
awns last year: amend In Mineola. L. L.
Minkel lost *pang. The third will bo
held In LW west some moo In 1040. and
the coming Maciloon Garden. meet ie. a
prellminory to the nest cheanplonetilp
meet. It will elve Chicago rink nun
opportunity to au up woompllohnients
of tiro aseragosicat.gr.

RAINISO name, Ratko Rink. Rened
more. WIa. opened ou November IS.
with ..*sumo scheduled for Wednesday.
Thureday and Raney nights and nanday
oftern000s. Don 'Hem and T. Kingsler.
proprietors. haw orittipped the ilaik with
Chicago legatee,

1.i0:11C(STON RINK. Plileburgh. will
precut 40 dieter. 1n fourth annual Ill -
Het Revue, area: or December 11. Prt.t.
dent William Oparny. Lexington Roller
S kating Club. IA thus -tor of the rhos.
a:meet:mud by the REIROA. 110th 1.41eiriger
I. arranging organ music. Op:stray. Kolb
and Edna Heber. Ott Lexington rinka
recently visited coliseum Rink. Wanting -
ton. D. C.. and Hameln. (L. L1 ROW.
Rink. Regular rink feature. presented
by manager Hyatt D. Runlanan are enter-
tainment or, Wallneedays. watts classes
on Tueedept and figure skating on
Sunday..

Those Skaters,' Skirts
By CYRIL 05.4STALL

CIPSTERTIM-D. The The /31117xured
of October 21 nenurted that monatensetil
of a Roston rink has ruled that okay..
of women patrons may not be shorter
than two Inches shots Die knee. Harms
a large nuorintent of pholographe hero
showing rink crowd.. on the respeettar
Doom, I hare generally noUeed that
1110.1001 skater. In America tom to larger
(Whether by desire or compubboss, I do
Dot know'  longer dram than Is usually
ronstatered moot suitable toe Mar purr -
owe by our European feminine skarn.

the Ice girl, lit AterMee. Y welt
o s over here. who take their epee art-
ouely. to for the very abort OWL it
menu that roller folk ham other Inf...

Kveryone knows that there In little
or no difference 1113 the movements Ot
toe girl who practice& her pates, CM000
or tree skating on Ire or roller". There-
fore. why total sortie roller eslanstfientento
object US the ultra -abort akin go cola-
toomly own on the 100 rink) 1 am
certain that Rome of the roller sink
oponstoni who all:Mato a limit to which

FreedI tial
Sod

reat

KEY BANDS .erg.:,
ssid

BRASS KEY CHECKS

GRIFEL, 212.;:5" of.

FLASH: SKATE NOVILHES
XMAS .CIFTSg ees aid oat own ono of tn.. aea Pinta, Natt-ier. linnwlin HinwitAnowid aunt.

th 500. Wi

ton-
tinnIns *Anne Man

n
1010Int. $6.00Man

Nhon.illtirsoil MAN CO. an Ookor ni A
e we., Pintan.

Own
Illimilit. $4.00gunInNial shin owns Wirtalw en Ilitnito-AW 00.4

ROW Strilinh Citionion WO. Itnintrin sP4 ....
OsId. .1.50 Ann: Mine. 111.00 IMeni

Ilinntri. 5100 Iliwit
SOT. Drown With Order

Land to Vivo 01Hiilar in as. "a Ps It 4110.1.4
PIATIONAL 111100C A (metro goolie .
Ilirowbret. fits Tool 047  O.

RICHARDSONBALLBEARINGSKATECO.
[nail p.a. lose.

1$11-0110 aanoraet A.... Cacao. Id
The Best Skate Today

ATTENTION! RINK OPERATORS

ONLY $1 BUYS
THE BEST SET 18) HOCKEY FIBRE

RINK SKATE WHEELS IN U. S.

EACH WHIIL INDIVIDUALLY GROUND
hes 00. Reskoesleotpe, .ed Roll..ieWer

0111)1AS NOSS:
MAPLE WHEELS I

Hest, -Speed Steel

$
tell Beane/D.1.15

a 1,0007St a Se'
OMAHA FIBRE PRODUCTS CO.,
Rolston, Nob. (New Factory)

SKATIN' TOONS
00050 IWCOITOs

TO YOU APO YOUR
RS lit SOUTH Or THY 00105*

MANY DREAMS AGO
RS 177 SCATTIRIIPAIN

LILACS IN THE RAIN
RS Ilk MY PRAM'

LAST NICHT
RS179 FORDHA/4 NAM

ON WISCONSIN
or RS 180 SwitTSHART OF Death CHI

ALOHA Or
Woltin-ii. I Moorhen. Ottnts fn. -

Trost Tiini-Stpt.
tII or n iwww se S AN 54.,<i infunint

SK ATI TOONS

S K r1 11

RINK TENTS
"cow POCOPGtaalon,

COMM TINT 1. AWNING CO.
at Won. tiwii,n14

PROFESSIONAL
ROLLER SKATING & DANCE MATS

1014 *TAOS. OLUSS. HOWES"Doh Noe*. - 4nII.Ue Ces,ne.pie.
10,1Mr. PAW. in Wolwa bin at Lin Ont.

WW1. (won. and Itpownwnint.
Writ* U. Yon Pam -,in needeeeeetsTHE O. L. 1001Uti

401 0. A. C. 5104. Caseetaeo. Onio.
alitiiiilinswinni

INFORMATION WANTED
DIE WHIRLWIND TRIO

IS a. CAPLIKNII
Wont fard.let. 00>< NW.) MIA tot.

4. 500 0.24. OARS 01I VHS I
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Roller Skating Shoes
Coarkre Line el Nem Models Specially Do
0,..1 Lei Risk Operator, Wof 1. Mae
folder skew.; latest dyyslopfysseds.

THE urric
ti,1.1).$ (0.

, a N. Manahohl An.. Canso, 111.

SPECIAL RINK OPERATORS
146 Mtill, wide.. Drier. Irsr4 Seen. ..9.10:o Rau1*.I...Imo voli ergs eye

1110110. Mr 4014 ma soh isms s -so In 6040 PM 1$. ONO. mum team.

SUPERIOR ROUElt SHAH WHIR CO.
321 0. 1.1 Am. SUPERIOR, NIL

RINK OPERATORS
ammo K Pollee amOry. 44441 eln .40=erry notm

P.06
or.. as lamVet. as IltO.00 m. Aim 14-K.

fa aloat.04.11. Tie likailet,
limAre senis..

011015114 T. AtreDit 00..
el Wade M. AlUelsere. lams.

ens may be worn hate never dincliserid
UK subject with U1000 people she hare
to 1488.1 to their regulatio.. t would
emphasilse that these commute are not
intireeted as any direct criticisms of the
Oak Islinagethent referred to, because
two Leahes above the knee may we11 be
figaribrd ant quite a omissible length.
But there are American rinks M plenty
theft girls are permitted only Mom -

deem t/and that melotion la a
1=too drastic. to flit humble opinion.
*part from being uncle...hie from the
pant of ,sow of many girls who 110114
hail 1.11411 dee- cut short purely for
Meek= 41 liaisetniont.

Tebels peacticIng certain movements.
particularly soma jumpy that t have In
mind. any but a very short skirt la a
instinct handiesp to their beet effoeta
01 onllose. If a woman doen not go for the
01l1r110 typo of eluting then the shall
skin is linnonemnry, hen for thine who

tho ultramhort does every Uteri.

MAKING PIER DRAW
(Oonticsued from page 52)

hosallnore were accorded applatne fit to
topple the ph. from HA &Wady founts.
lane. Moon. Correll and Paden had
signed for toll. shown. but athro the
007 otte over they had appeared on the
lime 14 times and. affable fellow. so
LIMY ate. enjoyed it ho end.

Three*. theta p thing aa the Steel Pier
family spirit. hinny of our minstrel
men the minstrel Miow retrial.  fea-
ture from the old days) are emu of the

oldtime blacktimere who 010111
declining yam In Steel Met hario
And therea an actor the plum the r.,
cod 01 a two -pacts home eel) who calla

ICthepurr mernil Fos... ago 11th the
1 elnnouneetneht that the doe had

Kiser% him ooly 90 more days to lite.
He really was...uttering  dlr.e bettered
locurable. But he's Mill out there rube -
Honing At the patentor portion of
hollow eglitneh Anatomy. contpletely
raved-thanlot to the luvisomUsig mot
Mr. he sort.

Fran 200.000 le 2.000.000
Yee, there. a volume to erne Moist

pier mammement. and I've only *crotched
the mattes. We plsorci to about
3000000 Martha the Last nom= 'nut',
IA good /01110111 onfrogo 110Wathlys. In
192E, wheal 1 Molt over Um pirr. about
200.000 people were brindled.

Lime ago I learned to accept boa-offieu
diacounmement one noli-end sloth the
hope of orerooroing It the nest. How do
you think I felt the week -end I had
Mead a 1115.000 Vaudeville bill and
terrific noemater hit town- end ,
played to Ins than 25 per cent of II
nut? Or that tint imaeon I w. a1 Ii:
1011 sabots It rained II week -ends of tn.
13 that traditionally comprise the At
!mane City Masacet Or the 007001011
when I billed an ellmiar ancert and
pald 6260 to the performers. when only
threw people witnessed the anew? Thu
Unto I quietly 'Rented to forget .bout
the whole Idea. Por tt had not use
more than WM a spectator to put on the
concertt

But I also ern look back on thole
etaloYable turnstileorhuriong dam cab
ea Mat summer when we played to ca -
polity alum. every Elatmlioy and /btu.
day during July. Alit.% and the Drat.
Milt a September. It gives OW a fooling
I'd like to begin expanding the pier
some mom. put for old Omen' eake even
rho It Sore stick its nose out Into the
wet. some 2.000 feet.

Don't got the Idea I haven't taken
care of future expennon-in the only
direction we can expend. toward Europe!

The Mete of Now Jersey has granted
liar the right to build to a total at EPOS
feet out into the ocean, and maybe
serne day Ill do it!

SURPLUS FOR CALGARY
(Contanwed from pare 331

take was 123.501.07. about the same as fin
1036.

Stampene pure. totaled 1112.600 and
cope.. were 11132168.96. Rare meet
purees were 616.650: general prime. 614.-
631.76; music and attest-11mm. 810.685 22.
Wages totaled 411E6096 and adminis-
trating aspens. were *22.465.34. Adver-
tising and prtnttrag socounted for $9.-
383.43. Rehabilitatlon program was big.
gent in the 14 -year history of the tale.

AN UNUSUAL NIGHT SHOT OP MIDWAY CONCSSSIONS (In the fore.
t.o.tund) at the State Sae of Tense. Dollar, October 7.33. which hew been op.
 'atm! foe a number of pear* by ChtalnIS (Denny) Pugh, widely known operator. tR

up record torusemlon receipt* he ..Id that among preset.. vireo out
!! the numerous booths were 21.731 poen. of halo end bacon, representing

as' blurs of &MIMI and PRIVY than 0,706 Raw.

SPECIAL XMAS OFFER -"N
ON ALL TOPICAL TEMPO ROLLER RINK RECORDS

s'..sthItsgr tinning vie i ssr o forgetting all about Lie r,7:110)SI
prior, Of our records,

Pions 110W 011111 [Mc. 20. IWO. yoo rsn pool. oc ell the rocofda in our In:,
Cetallos--Inoludiag the latest, fr:, . :.

12 Records $10 25 Records or more 75c each
This Oiler 1' h' Expires Dee. 20, 19:19

All Retorda 10 IReh - Price On loss than 12 Rocco& SI Each.
,NETT' TOPICAL TEMPO ROLLER RINK RECORDS

by LEW WHITE on the HAMMOND ORGAN
0-1411 fleemo ,Lew It.. Troll 11114 Moor, 11.4.10 F. 5.1MY aOmme IFos rano 111.410 .10..orman War T

E-164 mom K 111.141 014.1,= Wliet Ten It vino o
110.0 11.8*. Haply 11,n Font l

141117 Setif 0.11.1 1.1.00MCI ""^","
11.069 IIKATIOrS WAS.TX

O hm* dray Trial
R14111 We.. orlon 4.cashe of &Ey Wean.

Lane go Echo IWO.,
11-1169 Orson. !Presto

111/01.1)
SPECIAL XMAS

1441 Sante Clem h Coming To T
RECORDerm Ir. Tr..

Prate et Wneden $041... 10401E14 Tan. 1. ski
FREE CATAL06:lit car, el ow Mt CATALOG leder

M Rink Itmevas to illoase Irons
114. 1$.., 100

GENERAL RECORDS CO., 1602 Broadway, New York*

Stun of 1...1 t41 wog spent on Improve-
menta to the hone allow blinding. money
being marls available by the Doraslailon
government on Icon at intOrtar. of 2 per
cent. Balance of the 146.950 loan was
used to build new barna and stables.
When hopromtnenta now authorized ere
completed, 50 Intl/dings will bars been
recooditioned or new buildings Airected
at cost of 668.072. In aelditSOn to aspen.
<Inure of 1121.1123.116 for general upkeep.

Mahn:4W totaled 6.470. Including 056
110rrie, 837 cattle. 196 abr.!). od wet..
230 head of poultry, 230 dairy product..
90 sarteultund preclude and 4.637 me-
rlons( ult,l.r departinente.

Attendance was 960.033. au Manta. of
16.610 over 1938.

At a recent mating J. Charles. VW.
wan unenirriously re -elated prisident
for the fourth coneautive year. and E.

Richardson wee skein named seismal
simisager.

Other °Moen are T. A. Horulbrook
and It. W. 48.111. trace-pyrestimsts.

De LUXE f no
*0(110 MAT( 01011 IalIla ..111'. Cur. 14140 o
Walte Elk. 1S.11 Leather ka
Used. Alm available 1.0In Red, leveed.,. Lied
me Dark ales.
LADIES' AND MINI .0

Oar 5.00., Grade °
Sponge Robb. Tonne

Entamt Delro ery. At4

J.tyB.
SHOE
CO. '-

Alio.clycomms
717 SYCAMORE ST., .. CINCINNATI, 0.

Complete Program of IATE in Chicago
(Continued trout pope Syr

Report of bard of directors, Secretary Prank II. Ktngscuto. Brockton (Mow..)
Pair.

Appointment of conunittono-Rreolutione nod nontlainting.
Adderle by tIm prelident. Sid W. item.. Saskatoon ISairk., Exhibition.
Noon luncheon at Peat Presniente Club.
Noon luncheon 01 preSdents of !Bete falre.
1:20 pans -Precedent Sid W. John.. presiding.
What Abort Clrewiter Western Canada AanoclAtion of Exhibition.. Env. L.

0.0P+7 tAlte..1
The 31 -Cent Grate -Does It Pay? Ilaymond A. Lee. A11.11110141.014 State Pal, Ralph

E. Arornots, Vrisontslin State Par: E. A. Hamby. youth Dakota State Pear: Cllisrillil
W. Orem], Missouri Slate Pair.

NOM, Rend* an CHors.L.SIand Attractionc, P1,11 C. Traria Tennessee 0Lat '
Prank IL Kingman, Brockton Pair: Robert B. Matcher. Cnilfornia state Pair: Etyourhel
!Autrey Siniondn. Oklahoma Free State rent Manny Socha Music Corp. .r1 America.

Hewett, of an Attendance Surrey. A. W. Kalb., Wieconsen State Pair.
Co -Operative Itthante for Slab* end County Pair', A. W. Lornard. Mem..

chaetts Agricultural Palm AmodatIon.
A Unique Type of Agricultural Display. Douglas K. Baldwin. Alabama eiate

Wednesday. December 6
10 P.M.--V10e.PrealdOlst L. B. Ilmlog Jr., pros:ding.
Evaluating Yoh and Geese Exhibits. 1- A. llnrnby, Mutts DIM.. Shoe Pair:

Herbert H. MeRlroy. Central Canada EihtbItion: Prank IL Kinsmen. Drockton
Berme. Prom Pert -Ruttier,. fleeing. Harold P. DePue. North Mont.ia ()tats

Pair; Robot B. Muckier, California Mete Pew: Emma L. Itichardwon. Celenm
Fahlbitlon.

Rodeo., and the Sc. Of /ice. S. M. Mitchell, Kans. State FEW. 1k,ary Seaudoln,
MIdsouth Pair: Cantle. A. Nash. Eestern metes Exposition: Prank H. Mom, Colo -
redo State Pali%

Rectal EshtbIta-A DrylnIte Intlnence an Ticket Roles, nut% H. Xinarman.
Brockton Pals.

10 arn-First annual meettng of county end district taus: A. W. Lonatord.
Roston, chairman.

1:30 p.m. --President SA W, Johns. presiding.
Cenied Lure of Attendance Prune, Harold T. DcPue, North Montana State Pair.
Obtelnlop Enbrantlet leccutta Prom Adnane-e Ticket Soles. }terry CI. 'Temple.

tou. Indiana State Pale: Raymond A. Lee, Minnenota State Pale: 1111...d A. Hughes.
Canadian estrus Exhibition; Robert B. Mockler. California State Palo Ralph T.
Hemphill. Oklahoma Siete Pale and Expontion.

Donets. ax a Feature fa Toffs, Arthur R. Corey. Iowa Etat* Pete: Herbert It
MeZfros, Central Callda Ex1111311101/: Elwood A. Hugh. Cenadian National Ex.
isibltbon: Dr. Linwood W, Baca. bitientgan Sta. !hie; Manny Sachs. Mule Coop.
of AILIMPTICII...

Report of realtatler.a committee.
Unfintshed
New burl...
Menton of ofticera



64 The Billboard CARNIVALS
Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS. ROBERT DOEPKER. Associate. Communication.

December 2, 1939
to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati 0

"When a Town Can't Support a Carnival,
It Can't Support Much of Anything Else",

Macon, Ga., Evening News
editorializes on fair -carni-
val's value to community

MACON. Oso, Nor. 25.- The Moron
Stoning Neme. In it. November I Irene.
canned the following editorial under the
caption. 'Me

be
Are New":

11 cannot be that there Ls nothing
new tts my about the fair. Nothing deer
In the asenclUst Meng the midway. Notts -
Mg new In the blaring loudspeakers Mt
the naked light.; that almmt Mind you.
Nothing new In the Mothered doll. and
INV blanket. and aU the shiny mink -
eta the midway Mend. Nothing new
In the amid emelt of hOtdogs and onlervi
and hamburgers end the sticky smell of
sugar Candiem-e11 borne with the duet On
a Chilly wind. Nothing new in those
simnel quilt& hanging In the domestic
meant* bulkilng. In the menu end now -
ma ROM many dooryards and penises In
the neat rose of boron -canned Mune end
nopthiblem the necks of big -eared corn.
the sheaf. of ripened grain. Nothing
new In the tents whom *merlon chick-
ens croak and tithe to little wire comm.
In the barn where tat mews and pigs Ile
stout with the distant nonchalance
which live Hock always swam. In
w awa,

"11 cannot be that there le nothing new
to my about the men end women who
make their Mines In Indention's Rot se
(See PTA bra Parr -Cameral on page 79)

Gooding Purchases
New Quarters; '40
Plans Are Outlined

COLUMBUS. 0. Nov. 21L-P. E. Good-
ing Amusement Co.. of thin city, recently
purcharcel low qututere at 1300 Norton
mad here to home It. Oooding Amu..
Rent Unita, Onccling Cheater and Amen.
Mn Einpontton howe. Tract consists
of one and ene-half acres of ground.
and le Ranted Her easy meets to two
Wan night/ern being attuated west of
Olennangy River Boitleverd, tooth of
rum armiur. lenollinee for loading nod
unloading of equipment are provided by ss
nulroad siding on the grounds. About
95.000 square feet of domes *pace Le

Incorporated In the new fireproof
quartets

An Up-to-the-minute. fully equipped
trumfaine the, and paint chop will em -
(Sae GOODING'S QUARTERS on poor 77)

Buckeye State Goes
To Laurel Quarters;
Season Satisfactory

LAURTZ, Men. Nov. 28.-Winding Up
a 110 -week tour in IlesMhurst. Mee. on
November .1. Joe caller'. Buckeye State
fShoWs Caine Into quarter. at the fair-
g rounds here for the second time In four
years Arrangements wee. merle with
Elecretarmatanagm It. K. Booth foe three
fame buntlines and shows will have
uultritited parking space for trucks and
hewer are CInstng week WWI marred
by cold: but the semen se a whole was
e attdectory and organiser -eon ended In
the black.

Moen will be enlarged thin winter
and a well-known free act has been
booked for next demon. Quarters end
building ptomain will be under super.
'Won of Pat Brown. with Itom Craw-
ford- late of Waltnee Bras' Shown mean -
(Saw Buckeye to Quarters on pave 79)

Zucchinis Cancel Florida
Fairs: Name '4.0 Staff

TAMPA. Ma, Nov. 33.-Zsocloro Eta'
COMM, Show ham Maw:Med their winter
ifted& tale dates and will devote re-

-wander of the off season to preparing
for 1940. It ems said here this wevX.
Owners et a recent meeting. named the
inflow:no staff for next season: EMS 11 
ucl Zocehint, general msnster: Bob
White. Molnar eaanagee: Percy Martin
/See CANCEL FLA. FAIRS on page 79)

ASSURANCE Mat the Job Of
toestmester at the Showmen's
League of America's 77th annual
Banquet and Boll In the Hotel
Sherman, Chicago, on December 5
will be efficiently handfed come but
week when Chair non gam J. Lary
announced that Elwood A. Hughes
had been selected. Purchastng agent
Joe the Canadian government and
general manager of the Canadian
National exhibition. Timonto.
Throb. Le atm widely known for
his ability as a speaker.

C. A. Abbott, Doc Hamilton
Join Glick's Ideal Expo

NEW YORK. Not. el.-Cherie. A. Ab-
bott and Doc Hamilton have kilned
Ideal entenwition Elbows" 1940 nett as
gemmed agent and Moaner menroier. re.
(See JOIN GLICK'S )EXPO on page 77)

Vaught & Martonc
Combo To Direct
State Fair Shows

KANSAS CITY. Mn.. Nov. 28. -State
PM: Shows. of which Mel H. Vaught was
role owner a number of years, will go
out ill 1040 tinder butt owe:robin of
Vaught and Money Marione. Pertnemhlp
was formed during the pad several
weeks and both are now half owners of
the shows. Both have had year* of expe-
rience In outdoor allow businesse They
plan to take out an enlarged show In
1940.

&Mows. In the peat several years, cov-
ered much territory, playing some of the
beet datm and fans In the Middle West
and Wert. Marione will and hie property
to that of VasighOs. Organimtion
take the road under It. men, title.

Equipment Is stored here and several
men aril working on new front.. More
(Sc. NAUGHT--MARTONE en page 7E)

Hughes Toastmaster
For League Banquet

CHICAGO, Nor. 25.,-.110. Elwood A.
Efuebes, purchasing agent for the Cana-
dian government and manetng director
of Canadian National Estill:littera To-
ronto, will be toastmaster at fthoerreenn
League of America 27th annual banquet
end ball, on December 0. It tem an.
nounced by Sam J. Levy. cheirnien-
Idayir Hughes' forensic abilities ate
widely known and hie selection as toast-
mmtet assures that the lob will be
efficiently bandied.

Chairman Levy and Prank P. Outfield.
ententeinment committee chairman. are
rapidly lining up s allow that will top
all previous efforts Heading the list
of entertainers le Johnny Burk*. he of
(See Hughes Toastmaster on page 7s)

and Awarding
Might NSA Fete

Wealth of Acts
Of Honors Hig

NEW YORK. Nov. 25.,-As announced
in last week'. Untie the second anemia
banquet and ball of the National Show-
men'. Association crashed thru as a
distinct sureese, bigger end better than
Met year end more entertaining .11 the
way around. A checkup this week
showed that more than IMO members
and guests enjoyed tbe big evening
November IS in the Hotel Commodore.
Credit for the sucoms must go to many
member., notably George A. Humid. the
club'. president: Trying Rosenthal. ban.
quirt chairman. John M. Liddy. elect.
tire secretary. and Sam Rothstein, assist-
ant Chstrertan to Rosenthal.

Palbtades Park. spurred on by Jerk
and Irving Rosenthal and Joe end Al
McKee. led the way In representetton
with approdmately 400 rasereatIOns ac-
counted for. Dorothy Packtman. preen -
dent Indies' Auxiliary. had several tables.
as did Prealdent George Itanald and
ninny Dastern canned&

PoInveine the banquet proper. re-
viewed In lad week's issue, attention
was centered on the nage, where the
ntertinment held sway under the cape.
Me direction of Jenne Kaye. of Penchon
ds Marco office. AestetIng Kaye were
Dane Bon e end Leo Orund, of the Hamel

(See NSA FETE on pope 50)

Complete Program of ACA in Chicago
ALL. SESSIONS of tug strut annual meeting of the erneveren Carnerses Amo.

neatens foe.. will be held In Room Ill, Hotel Sherman. (*Meow. beginning on
Monday, December 4. at It pm. and coetinulny nightly at Me mime time and
pram entre the beeline., of the meeting is completed.

Opening of meeting by President John W. Wilson.
Roll cell of member *bees
Prone of metes of meeting.
Reading of Minute* of ISIS Chicago nweting and ',immoral thereof.
Annual repeat of Cameral Counml-itemetarynereanurer Max Cohen and asnoclete

counsel and approval thereof.
Reports of committees: [epochs of officers.
ComMunkenoris.
DisetneSon of activities OS the ausortation for the past year.
Appliance,* for roemberehlp and action thereon,
Unfinished Manned.
New business.
Election of dIreetors until next annual meeting.
Dereetord meeting combined with membership meeting.
Elesetkm of officer..
Ditenaskin of amociaticasni poi:cies for 1040
Election of next meeting place.
Presentation tit WILL
/enameled report of arne0Ung-
1.11ecellaneoue bususem.
Adams.. by menthe,. on/int/leen) to be amiouneed at time of meeting.
General conference Oil matters affecting the carnival Indite -My.
Adoption of policies and Legislative program for 1940.
Open forum.
Ad)otmement.

What a Boniface
Thinks About One
Show's Personnel

NEW YOliK. Nov. 25.-That It paye,
unlimited dividends, In or cut of eseni-
taldom. to carry only such pereonnel
who reflect credit on en orearintatton
thru their conduct and their general
tentacle durine en engagement
brought out deafly in a /rotor sent Vol.
untarily to Mae Linderman. Renard
=theorem World of Mirth Mimes and
released by him from lila local *Mee
Ult. week.

Commuitiestion le from Barney 8,
Whitaker. owner -manager. Hotel Mar.
ettelon. Augusta. Os.. and reeds In pare:

"May I improve myself In apprectenon
of tits type of show crowd that .tapped
with to during your appearance at the
Animate Pair? 1 have otterated hotels
in my native State of fleorela for the
pad. 40 years and during that period
have served all type* of showfolk, but
never have I played hod to as nice and
clean a crowd as stayed here with tea.
You and I have to unddy the pulite
until we understand It and you know
that both OR W. In our Messer:tiro pnt-
(Sea BOOSTS PERSONNEL on pose 7e)

Smith Nominated
PCSA President

LOS ANOKLPS, Nov. Mi.-Pacific Coast
Showmen's Amoclatton at Its regular
weekly meeting Monday right tenant-
rnoudy nominated Dr. Ralph E. Smith
for the club presidency foe 1940.

Others named by unanimous choice
were Joe 01007. find viemproadent;
Mike Krekoe second vine-pemidenti E
W. (George) Coe, third vIceoprosiden..
Earl 0. Douglas. fourth vice-prendeni:
A. E. Weber. secretary; Roes Davis.
treasurer.

Krekos West Coast
In Calif. Wind -Up;
Winter in Oakland

PORTKRVILLE. Calif, Noe. 25 -
Armistice Day Celebration hem saw Mike
Krekos' West Coast Amusement Co.
tents dear to Its 1030 tour after one of
the beet etande of the acmes, reported
W. T. Jeanne general agent. It was the
14th consecutive year the ergethimiion
had played the celebration. Altbo min
son was not ono of the beet, show wound
up on the right side and monad Into
quarters at 012 Alice atreet. Oakland.
C1lf.

Opening bite In Marche the shows
toured California. Oregon and Waehing.
ton and played 19 weeks of feint sod
celebrations. Onty one week of the
(Sae WEST COAST WIND-UP on page 71)

Monarch Tour Okeh;
Winter Work Starts

BEAUPORT. S. C.. NOV. 25.-Oonduds
Mg  34 -week tour American Legion
Community Pete November 6-11. 25151111
Monarch Shows went into quarters In
a large modern building here leat week.
Tilt -a -Whirl. Octopus. Auto Speedway.
Kiddie ride and Perna Wheel with
several shows end a number of con
condoles were moved to Sulphur Springs
MM.) Park. however.

Manager George Oahe and N. P.
Roland add the season, which saw the
organization play eight Metes proved
profitable. Management has started a
building campaign In quarters Limier
dIrecUnn of Dale ffitionlyi fibril. A CO.
(See Monarch. Tour Otte one page FM

Patrick Prepares for '40:
Quarters Work Under Way

SPOKANE, Wads Nov. 28.-Because a
exceptionally good weather in the
Northwest. W. R. Patrick. owner of Mt
ellows blaring hi. name. Ism opened
quarters here and has a mew Of no'
pennies and painters at work. Oener
Patrick ha* contracted for 20 new mane
with specially constructed bodins

Mg light towers will be carried In
19.0. Patrick fuvlttg seeprihnel two more
(See PATRICE PREPARES Ott page 71)
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When the "Big Top" Comes Down
When the "big top" come., down when you're

faced with the problem of getting your stock rolling
into the next show town, let Chevrolet do the job
for you.

Through a thousand nights. from New York to Los Angeles,
great fleets of Chevrolet trucks wind their way over twisting
highways, carrying the equipment and personnel of the
greatest shows on earth. Showmen have found that Chevrolet
trucks-"the thrift -carriers for the nation"-can be depended
upon to carry the heaviest loads, on the longest pulls, over

CHEVROLET/

A OVISIAL MOfoil VAiLM

all kinds of roads. Chevrolet trucks arc designed
and built to save you money. Their simplified
design enables fast and economical service and

maintenance operations.

Afore Chevrolet trucks have been purchased in the last
nine years than any other truck built, because they have
protect themselves.

When the "big top" comes down, load your equipment on
Chevrolet trucks! They're designed for your needs-for your
loads ... powered for the pull!

cugyRoLET unrrop olvesioN . 14. C....ep.r.,M  OFTNOIT. MICUIGAN

THEY'RE DESIGNED FOR THE LOAD - POWERED FOR THE PULL

Ito ti PIl ve

_ ,t

-

CHEVROLET
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HENNIES BROS. SHOWS, INC.
OFFER THE GREAT AMERICAN FAIRS

AN ABSOLUTELY INDEPENDENT MIDWAY
AND -A SHOW UNEXCELLED

Neon Ilitiminatioa-lleautifsel Construction-
%t/ructions that are original with 'I ideated Entertainers and Musicians

/111111111mik

Proud to Represent this

Progressive Spectacular

Midway-See me at the

Sherman Hotel, Chicago,

Dec. 2-7.

LARRY S. HOGAN

General Agent

AMERICNS
YOWN6EST &FOREMOST SWAN".

HEES
ORVILLE BROS. HARRY

.
sysalt Etvir

41111ERIN

IIPWAY.
VEIIITABLE JOYLAND
OF CONJURATION

 ,-

SaniqlciloYelhat
TWO R.R.TRAINS OF
DOUBLE LENGTH CARS

._*4

SEE
FIGHTING LIONS

MOTOR MANIACS

SIZ1LIN3 REVUES

ZIPPY PRODUCTIONS

GLAMOROUS
GIRLS

rt0;,

r

OUR GUARANTEE
High Calibre Shows and

CAPTIVATING MODELS

STRANGE RD ANIMALS
L

New Breath -Taking Rides.
in a Setting of Clamorous WRIGGLING REPTILES

Splendor. 1001 NEW EUROPEANodAMERICAN THRILLS

Thanks to the Executive

Heads of our 1939 Fairs-

We'll bring you a still

Greater Fun Zone in

1940.

HARRY W. HENNIES

General Manager

OUR PROMISE
100'%e, Co -Operation. You
Run the Fair-We'll Op-
erate the Carnival.

WINTER QUARTERS: SHREVEPORT, LA.

Get Your Copy of FROLIC at the Convention!
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THE TALK OF THE OUTDOOR SHOW WORLD
GENERAL MOTORS PACKAGED POW ER PLANTS
AN OUTSTANDING SUCCESS WITH IIENNIES BROS.

srmou skat.s wows INC

1.7/1.1) 11.fre 01 Ilfit .0.

Showing Two of the Wagons in
Actual Operation on the Bros.' Midway.

After a successful season on the Hennics Bros.'

Shows, our Power Plants have proven to be the

answer to your request for light weight, com-

pact plants with uniform dependable voltage

-PLUS a Big Saving on Power Costs.

GENERAL MOTORS

DIESEL
POWER

NOW AVAILABLE ON OUR SPECIAL SHOWMAN'S FINANCE PLAN

We Will Gladly Submit a Proposal Properly Engineered to Fit
Your Individual Needs.

ALL SHOW OWNERS AND MANAGERS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR SUITE
Al' THE SHERMAN MOTEL, CIIICAGO, DEC. .1-6

MEET THE DIESEL POWER CO. MEN WHO GIVE YOU "PERSONALIZED SERVICE"

CEO. E. FULLER. CARL A. TANCNER. LEO H. TOWERS
Pres. Gen. Mg.. Chief Estimate"

C F. WALKER E. C. HEINS HARLEY T. PRICE
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HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME ESTABLISHED IN A NEW PROFITABLE BUSINESS WITH BUT A SMALL AMOUNT OF CAPITAL

GRILLEMOBILE
NEW AUTO FOOD DISPENSER

COMPLETE LUNCH ROOM ON WHEELS
BEAUTIFUL

STAINLESS STEEL EQUIPMENT AND REFRIGERATION
'1 GOING WHERE BUSINESS IS.

ATTRACTIVE WORKING 24 HOURS A DAY SERVING FRANKS,

ECONOMICAL HAMBURGERS. SOUPS. GRILLED SANDWICHES, ICE
CREAM, ICE CREAM SODAS, COFFEE, COLD DRINKS

TO OPERATE OF ALL KINDS FROM FAUCETS.

IT NEVER STOPS COINING
MONEY FOR YOU - DRAWS

INTERIOR RICHT VIEW CROWDS - INVITES BUSINESS
THAT IT IS A PROFITABLE BUSINESS ENTERPRISE IS PROVEN IN PRACTICE BY FLEET OPERATORS.
LONG ISLAND HAS Al CARS ON THE ROAD.
NOT NECESSARY TO DEPEND ON A SHORT SEASON, CAN OPERATE 12 MONTHS EVERY YEAR. WINTER AND SUMMER.

THEY GO WHERE BUSINESS IS BEST. MOVING FROM PLACE TO
STARTING THE MOTOR,

PLACE, BY REPLACING THE REMOVABLE STEERING

FOR FALL INFORMATION, PRICES AND TERMS WRITE

CUTLER METAL PRODUCTS CO.

INTIRIOR BACK VIEW

ONE OF OUR FLEETS OPERATING IN

WHEEL AND

10TH AND MARKET STS.. CAMDEN, N. J.

INSURANCE
SPECIALIZING IN CONTRACTS COVERING

Public Linbility Insurance, Roads
Automobile Insurance

. Fire Insurance
For

AMUSEMENT PARKS, FAIRS
AND CARNIVALS

Personal Service - Complete Coverage

IDA E. COHEN
1637 INSURANCE EXCHANGE BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL.

175 W. JACKSON BLVD. - TcI. Wabash 1780

IN WINTER QUARTERS
You'll Paint Again With

Itelan's CIRCUS FINISHES
-A PAINT, ENAMEL and VARNISH for every nerd - Can, coatheg.,
wagons, seats, tent poles and other relollarnont. Uso Pltirn's areas
Finishes for Flash and Durability and

WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE COLOR CARD AND PRICES

PHELAN-FAUST PAINT MFG. CO.
932 LOUGHBOROUGH AVE.. ST. LOUIS. MO.

`'Serring the Cirrus and Carnival Trades for 30 Years"

ga11llitC0 gtOS: eitedati149 EXI76e

a antutv ci Pup ItGLI./

By STARR OeBELLE

Ondltude, Tex
Week ended Nov. 23, 1932.

Dessr Mixer:,
Of n11 the sour breaks! State of Texas

had decided to observe both Thanks-
giving Days. Pete tadlyboo, on bearing
the new.. ruabed to Austin by thumb to
plead with the chief executive to
change It to Just a mile -slay stand, be-
lieving that two big meals at tills tune
of year would not only kill our people
but ruin the office, The rumor that
this part Of the country was full of
wild turkeys stood up. There were Mx
of these turkey's playing within a ea -
dins of ten milea. end Uao word .'wild"
was putting It mildly.

Our committee, The Pagel= of the
Past, was made up entirely of retired
ea -trouper.. These old-Umers looked
forward to our arrival and oo-operated
before and after the show arrived. When
Ocncral Agent Lem Trucktow signed
them up. the lot ho heel selected was a
big, beautiful. greasy spat but, knowing
the superstitions of all abowerien, our
committee had It plowed and covered
with Um qua, garbage and ashes. Tina
to Insure the Mao,' a big week.

Thursday morning the office an-
nounced "Regardiens of Online/ea, a
*prole! Thanksgiving dinner will be
served tree In the cook bolao, providing
that the cook -twine operator Will co-
operate by turntables the food, the of -
lice eteff In return to do their hit by
presenting the different speeches and
taking ail bows." The molt -house op-
erator agreed to do his bit, providing
that the poultry -wheel operator would
furnish the turkeys. The- wheel oper-
ator agreed to preside the fowLa 11 the
office would agree to deduct the with°
of them from his privilege. The office
finally agreed to let It ride that way,
providing our committee wouldn't Ask
for the $3 that heed been promised them,
as per contract, foe each concesalan. Our

committee at first held out for thee
three burke, hut on second thought de-
cided to let go In favor of the dinner.
providing they were ell Invited as smith
of the show.

Beery house-traller cook then got
busy to provide take.. pies. cookies and
other krilek-lennelts to help toward gte-
Eng the big feed. The cook -house elude
and helpers went the limit in preparing
the greatest teed of the season. NI
5 p. m. everything wee set and the
royal gorge was on. Word had been sent
to the other turkey, showing close by,
via the grapevine. that a tree feed less
being pitched. and the cook boom un-
JOyed Its first turnaway house 01 the
season.

Immediately after the third -conga,
pitchilli-you-win woe over, the Om
brothers announced that they thetuld
they had something treed in Chicate
end hurriedly pocked their 20 Kun
of huNling In bags and left for the
feir meeting. It was rumored among
the minwayltest that some bolo starlet
the dinner the boome had swapped
mileage for gasoline with one of the
managers Of a pitOppyissed turkey Red
sere taking their bouee trailers to cut
down the nut. Our secretary wired In
for reservations for honey -car epace 01
the lobby of the Hotel Sharman. The
nhnnis nPeetal agent one already in
Chi, trying to MIL a banner to the man-
ufecturen of this type of trailer.

MAJOR PRIVILtxm.

NOTICE!
I ern hrtesested irreeMaeg consirlosabie
amount of cash In a teed Nun. reCaNt
Cernival For exasacbars w laarrovoNNF
poses. Abe will consider poetise/Naar IA
same he waleb I ens be the. Gin NW
deism in hetes. BO% 0-35. ewe lielboaeL
Cancaeoall, Ohba.
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TOP MONEY,
TOPIC

1940

PER1111.JOY RIDE

The sensational new Aerial Ride of 1940 that gives you-Eight
polished aluminum streamlined aerial cars-Center steering wheel
control-Three co-ordinated aluminum lift rudders-New smooth speed-Positive flight direction-Spectacular
action with cushioned ride-Light weight cantilever type center-Vee belt drive with oversize clutch and brake-
Ornamental fence-Modern chromium trimmed ticket office. Every detail of this thrilling new ride exemplifies
sound engineering practice --colorful, modern design and extreme portability. "Designed and built by Spill.
man" has stood for successful rides for over forty years and is your continued guarantee.

EULLY PROTECTED RY PATENTS
FLYING TURNS LIGHT TOWERS PORTABLE STAGES SILVER STREAK AUTO SPEEDWAY

SPILLMAN STREAMLINED JUMPING HORSE CAROUSSELLES IMPROVED HI -DE -HO FUNHOUSE

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP. NORTH TONAWANDA.
NEW YORK

orld'ou Largest ilimalacturer of I merit Rides
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THE TOP OF THE WORLD
Yes . . . THE Tops of the Carnivalindustry . . . And 1940
will mark this Organization's Supreme Effort in spreading
Streamlined Entertainment wherever we have the honor
to appear.
To Fair Managers and well wishers, hearty thanks from the
entire World of Mirth Staff.
We seek to build an even greater Carnivalcade for 1940
than was unfolded during the season just past. . . . And
our banner will unfurl at the Chicago Conclave, as always.

31anager Concession
Dept. Featuring the
Best of Everything in
3Irreliandit4e. Extend-
ing Thanks to the
Fairs on the World of
Mirth Route.

MAX LINDERMAN
-geut,P Metuaqa., 
W011.1.0 OF M11-1.TH SHOWS

L. HARVEY CANN

Ncw Address: Room 1029
10 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA

RADIO CITY, NEW YORK

MAX LINDERMAN, Central Manager

L HARVEY CANN. General Agent
FRANK BERGEN, Asst. Gen. Mgr
RALPH W. SMITH. Secy.Treas.
MRS. DONALD MURPHY, Asst. Sevi-
IIM McHUGH, Press Representative
EDDIE TARTAN, Radio Representative
GERALD SNELLENS, Contracting Agt.
TIM STEVENSON, Lot Supt.

1939
Our'Biggest Show
Our Biggest Fairs
- Therefore -

Our Biggest Grosses

J. L. EDWARDS, Osief Electrician
RONALD DRIVER, Assistant
WALLACE A COBB, Trainmaster
LEON A. REEVES, Scenic A
HARRY HAUCK, Mechanical Supt.
CHARLES KIDDER, Construction Supt.
L H. BOWE, Ticket Supt. and

Postmaster

DR. J. K. BOZEMAN, Medical Officer
and Director of Hospital Unit

WINTER QUARTERS 7th and Dinwiddie Streets or Wm. Byrd Hotel RICHMOND, Virginia
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:-CONSISTENT MONEYMAKERS.-\
PORTABLE-PERMANENT

ROLL -O -PLANES
Crashed All Sales for 1939
76 Units Sold First Year

THE

SENSATIONAL

HITS OF

THE YEAR

3 Cr 4 UNITS ON ONE SHOW

Unequalled
in

Modern Engineering

"OCTOPUS"
FOREMOST IN RELIABILITY

8-12-and 16 Car Units

0.,
16 -CAR UNIT

The
Leaders for

1940
MEET US AT THE N. A. A. P. P. B. AND SHOWMEN'S CONVENTIONS

ADDRESS ALE COMMENICATONS TO

EYERLY AIRCRAFT COMPANY, Salem, Ore.
ABNER K. KEINE, Sales Mgr. LUSSE BROS.. Ltd., (European Suppliers) BLACKPOOL, ENGLAND

Large Turnout
At PCSA Party

Floor chow', dance feature
annual homecoming-club
bar in formal opening

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 23.-Pacific Coca%
EhOwman's Ameetationh annual Home -
Ceasing Celebration hese on November
13 proved a huge theca.. and drew an
orerflow crowd, Including repreacritatIve
then every West Ocsat carnival, to the
mations clubroom. at Grand avenua
Old Witthire lienalerard. Charles P.
Raley was chairman, with theso nom-
mitteemen : Nick Wagner. Pat Arm-
strong. Harry Weeding, Charles Wel-
pert, A .5. Weber. Ben Dobbert, Joa Hor-
an° and Harry Chipman. Committee
ter the ladles' Auxiliary had Nina Rog-
er. as chairman and Mrs. Betty Coe, Lit -
Ian Schuh. Mario barons and Edith
Bullock.

Carl Eldred's Singing Tyrolean Or.
rkerin furnished music for floor show
and Claiming which followed. Scant abo
narked formal opening of club's bar and
MU. with Moe Levine a. manager. are -
MOM by Dan Mims, Jack Edgelww.
Juba D. Smith, Boy Barnett, Myer
Brinom and Ben Deno. Ladles' Awail-
R,7 luncheonette la in chow. of Etna
Boren, with Mrs. Hunter Para= all
chrf. Roneinary Loom!, on front. and

l Coe. tawnier.
Moor show line-up Included =Moneta

featuring Jack Bigelow, Barney Flan.
Man and billy Byrne; Capt. W. D.
Aroma. Lou W. John's -in. George Tipton.
B. Buck. Bert Platter. B. Johann.Ch lea Greiner: the Jitterbugs, trainNalprrt'. Walk-aro/now: Gold Duel
Tema, Maw. plourette. Cleo Stafford.
TIrelean Engem. Perry and sin.11 and
Charm.. A. Murray. PCSA reception cons-nittee had Leo J. Iliipperty, Norman
f-rrl. Jo. Delaouttialle and William
I4.^.4.1. while the Ladles' Auxiliary's
committae was made up of Mrs. Archie
61 Clint, Mrs. C. P. Tenter, Rosemary

Loomis. Mrs, Itabed Craft. Mni. Roy E.
Ludington and Mr.. Jewell Balmier),

Grams
Mr. and Mrs. Earl 0. Douglas. Mr. and

Mr.. W. T. Jessup. Mr. and Mrs. Archie
S. Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Ludington.
Sir. and it,,. Rees R Davi, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed P. Wallin. Mr. and Mrs. Leo J.
if.ggerty. Mr. and Um Frank J. Downie.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dabber:rt. Mr. and Mr..
Chaska J. Wader[, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old (Pop) Ludwig. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. E. W (Georce)
Coo. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 'Taylor. Bud
Enannusen. Everett North. Wayne Smith.
Harold Smith. Mrs. Florence Baldwin.
Idaybella Bennett. Curtis Seem. 131111e
Walker. Orville Grant. Mr. and Mrs
George Bryant. Mr. and Mr.. J. Duran.
Ilinte Byrn.. Mr. and Mrs. Loafs God-
frey. Mr. and lint A. B. Haber Mr. and
Mn.. Al Wood.. Stella Brake. Mabel
Nothateln. Mr. and Mrs. Mark KnIren
flail. J. A_ Wilson. Sam Hover. Captain
Boner and Ethel Chas.

Blanche Whitcomb. Cleo Stafford. W.
S. Parker. James Welch, Bain Levine.
Mickey Dunlap, Mr. and Mr. Prank
Phillip. Mr. acid Mrs. George Simmons.
Babe Miller. Charlotte McGraw, Al IL
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. David Mann. Jew-
ell Smith. Wtda Jaeger. Janet Hasa
Jack Pollard. Robert Milea Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Logan. Mr. and lira. Pierre One-
tette. Fred Soloy, Mr. and Mrs. Billie
William, Marie Le Dour, Herbert Kil-
say. Mr. and Mn. Ernest McCarthy, Lu-
cille Preach, Mr. and Mrs. Tad Wright,
Billie Staab, Maxine Lang. Jackie and
Florence Can. Nellie Buxton. Josephine
Agcy. Minnle rather, Mrs. Stolle Liman.
Mr. and Mn. William fitheracker. Victor
I.. Joni: on, Dither Carley, E. J. Ito.,
Vic Leventhal. Mr. and Mrs. George
Morgan, H. E. Phillips, Henry A. Meer,
Vera Gonna, Patricia MO.. Al Row. Mr.
and Mra. Mark Courtney. William
Leach, Mr. and Mn. A. Hoym, )1ra. Phil
WILIbms, Mrs. K. ICIanteer. Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Burka, Babe Collins, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bahr. Mr and Mrs. T. R. John-
son, Mr. and Idra. R. C. Well., Mary
fader. Omega Powers. HOLM Steele,
Madge 1.03k. Leona Barton. Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin Wiler, Mr. and Mrs. H. Blast.
and Norbert Bataan.

David Werian, Johnny Gene. Harry
Lows, George Bernstein. Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Platten. Wiliam' Moyer. Lewis

31 e 31 ARON 5110WS
4STH ANNIVERSARY

Holiday greetitigt to all our friends
CECIL E. MrMANON CLYDE T. McMAHON

Marysville, Kansas

°emetic A. Bosithwooth. William Har-
rUi. R. H. Briar, Harold Mook. Mr. and
Mira Roger Warren_ .3. N. Holmes, LoinsK II. Caldwell. Harry Mr-
graiy, H. 0. Boucher. ElearrOr Bruce, W.
W. Huck. A..1. ibiland. Mary Holbrook.
Harry Vance, .3eick Stood. Charles Whip-
ple. Mr*. Mary Horwitz, Mr. and Sire.
John 0. ISPOtl Ragland, Mr. and Mrs.
0, Vanderwold, Mr. and Mrs. IL Maga.
son. lir. and Mrs. A. Wieland.. Bill Say-
ler. Hugh 11111. Geraldine Merritt, Rm.
Howard. Ed Breese Bud Baker, P. T.
Savage. E. J. Jensen. John R. Ward, Leo
/31scals. Mr. and Mrs. M. Goldberg, Itr.
and Mrs. George Lennertt, David Byers.
Mrs. 0. A. Bartlett, Henry Howard. Ted
Newcombe. Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Le-
vine. Dr. and hint Ralph U. Smith. R. B-
and Vivian Reward. Ralph Kinney. H. W.
Butler. Jack Heaton. Olga Colon.. al.. -
mom Robinson. Hazel Mho% Ur., EMI
Hayden. Yawls Mantra. Varna Becherg,
Peggy Taylor. Lucille King, Stra../.
WUllam Duncan. rick X. nisodro. 71111.
Palawan:or and LaVonne Christensen.

Hoary Garvin. T. B. Short, Lucille
Zinsimennab. Mrs. K. D. Stanton., Nor-
man Peel- Mr. Dan Riley. Vivian Gor-
don. Mary a:land !red StscrIcry. George
Lowe. Mr. and Mrs. William Stelnacher.
A. D. Snyder. T. J. Pron. 0. A. Martin.
Bert inaber. Yenta Weber, Doe Ralph
Dobbs. Walter Jaclyn. Mrs. 6 MetSrrIp.
Mrs. O. A. MaJOne, P. G. !Showalter, Mn-
Kato Sullivan. nom OglIcia, 'Many De Pa-
broa, John Demlek, James D. Smith. Al
Piens. Fits Landes. Mra. Norma Burke.
Mrs. E. Leonard. Betty McAdams. Mrs.
Nell Weber, Mrs. Ruth McAdams, Timm-
ins Baldwin. Charles krolfamay. Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. /*Inman. Bobble NOIR,
Charley Monroe, 111r. and Mrs. William
Meseina, Frank Murphy. Robert and
Charles Blair. Rom Rosard. Joe Metcalfe.
Anna Veldt. A. H. Grainer. Torn McDon-
ald. Tom Johann, Dick Hortlay. Ellin
Hendry. Tony Chord., Louie Pattinari.
lbw, and Clyde Gooding. Mrs. alts Cs -

den, Mayrwito Hendrickson. me. sod Mrs.
0. H. pisenmann. rein Charley. Ethel
McDonald. Mts. Eddie M. Butler. Buseaw
Henderson. Sam Coomas. Leo Purr.
austr Moore. °core* Rahrri. Chariest
Greiner. George WIlcr. C. E. Cooke. Bob.
art Barton. 0. D. Fiedler. Ada Mae
Moore. Alex Stewart, Lawrence Bull, Dan
Storer. John A. Point', Philip bertonl.
Carl McAdam, Lloyd MeOinty, Clarence
Love. Robert Mb. Charles W. Nelson
and Harry. Grace. Helen and Harold Bea
Garr*.

Nick Weber. Al Oaken. John T. Back-
man. Harry Willi...mi. ,Isom Brown. Jim-
rine Dunn. Eddie Trees, Mike awl's,.
Claude and Leona Barie, Doris Lltseey.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Latimer°, Mettle
Keeler. Nato Miller. Virginia AtkleviOn.
Mrs. Cora Mantle. E. B. Pitageratd.
Walter Towers, P. Sarver. Jack
son. Mr. and Kra J. le Christmas:, Mr.
and hfra. Prank YaRlis, K. C. Shaw, 5 T.
Jonas. Mr. and Mm. J. Vierwy. Mr.
and 10s. Roman Cochran. Mrs. It. and
Nonni, Monroe. Paul Berger, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. Corbin. W. and Mrs. Al Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Rasa Minn.. Prank Knapp.
J. L. Hole:sec, Mr. and Mrs. .1 A. Milder.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Clark. Mr and Mrs.
Henry Grower, O. 0. Crank Dr. (Norge
W. T. Bond, Mrs. Mary Loper, Gus In-
yorado. George Brown. Sirs, Bort Mbar..
B. M. (Doe) Cunningham. Lout. Lamar,
K. IL Wilson. Sam Weber. Mr. and WO.
Harry- Phillip, Mr. and Itra. Rama*
Weber. Bud White. nobeet L. Myra.
Charnr "mar, Walter Raymond, An-
mabelle Nyv. Gladys Boreal, J. masc.
Arthur Wtrelecirer. William Land and
Mr. ADA Mrs. Ted Leveler_

WANT TO BUY
CIJ Le1w1 sas .1111* .. Ilea 151.1.em.

otalt. gore larwael

RIDE 'MANAGER
*010 brawl at. soca rose. ILL
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 Reflecting brilliant sun-
light or the shadowy glow of

Incandescent lamps, American Bonded Metals
shout out above the din that. "Theres a

thrill waking hero." They are gay. glans.... tuned to rho mood and
tempo et a crowd at play. In brilliant chrome and nickel finishes. In
fancy patterns of striping, scoring, crimping or corrugations . . . they
form complete show fronts. add -dash.' and brilliance to a harndred
different amusement dowses.

You cannot 'GAae the amount of real decoeative beauty your dollar
will buy ueel you're teen these metals and checked their prices. This
fact and the ability of American Bonded Metals to retain their beauty
mason after season, to glorify the designees thought recommends them for
your own use in 1940.

Weite today for samples, prices and illustrated literature.

AMERICAN NICKELOID COMPANY
sECONO STReCT, Party. Its.

"dielp4 2lo44 Ad "li a goes v

"A MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL"

Western States Shows
A Bigger I Better Shine, with rr Bigger and Better Route
for 19.10, which tee feel sure will lie ale Biggest and Beat

S4.4111011 in Our History.
WILL FINANCE SHOWMEN WITH NEW IDEAS.

Can place Side Show with or without equipment.
Mile Anthony: Get in much with me.

CAN PLACE FOR NEXT SEASON: FROZEN CUSTARD. CANDY APPLES,
SNOW ICE. NOVELTIES AND PALMISTRY.

--WANT A GOOD FREE ACT-
FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS: Writc or Contact Us.

Contact me at rho Sherman Hotel, Chicago. December 1-5, Wore and
after those dates addres.: Care LAMAR HOTEL. SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

JACK RUBACK, General Manager
ALBERT WRIGHT, Ruthless Mgr. I. A. SWIM, General Representative

reater Exposition Shows

Club Activities
gtownteit ta..Cea9

ametica
165 W. Marhson St.,

Chicago. Ill.
CHICAGO. Nov. 25.-MccUng wee held

Llat night ao that membera could enjoy
Thanksgiving Day es they desired_ Chair-
man Sam J. Levy. of Banquet and Ball
Committee. and M. J. DooLan ended their
s0JoUrn in Hot Springs, Ark.. and are
nose maul active with the work of their
respective oorarnittees. Bill Cesicy and
committee, ere going full tilt for the
President,* Party. December 2. Brother,
Edward A. Rork. L. C. Kelley. Sans Solo-
mon, Pint Heyde. Mk. Rosen and Oeessr
Bloom are still In Hot Springs. Leone
committee veil give a definite report at
the nest meeting. Brother Oscar Bloom
lettered enclosing a check for $201.50
num the recent Lewie benefit show.
He also sent in Me WO payment for his
pledge to Showmen's Home /and.

Bat Omen le stocking hard on publicity
far the banquet and ball. Ftemember.
the date la Derensber 5 In °tend Rail -
room, Hotel Sherman. Harry IIIWO.
suited On MUM last Ho sold he will
be them for about 10 days end perhaps
return to Chicago for the big done..
Mother Nat D. Hedgers Rue:vat greetings
rand good withes to ro.orebere. Among
Umot who mode 1909 payment on their
pidege to Showmen'. Horne nand are
Carey Cowan,Ion Co. O'Henry Tent &
Awning Co.. Globe Power Co., Charles
DeItreko. Dave Cohen, Harry A. Manley.
James A. Terry and Wiwoneln Do Luse
Corp. Fund haw now mewed the 015.000
mark. Rube Liebman and Alit Swenson
are atill here and among regular. at the
league mon*. Brother John O'Shea La
taking an active Interest In Douse cern-
ini tee work.

Ladies Auxiliary
Club held Its regular hi -weakly race,

Mg on November 111 with the following
smears InaseMing: Mao. L. M. Brunneve.
president: Ida Chase. first vice-preallient:
Ilea. Joseph L, Streibieh, second vice-
preatttent: Mrs. WiMem Condo'. tress,
mfr. and Mrs. Robert H. Miller. setae -
tray. InvocatInn Was rendered by Chap-
lain Clara Harker. Members were pleased
to have Nen Rankine and Mrs. Anna
Belden with them again, also Lucille
Hiree-h. who hr been with Imperial
Elbows all season.

Relief committee reported Mrs, Cherie.
Driver Is recuperating and that Cots
YeIdinun s III at home. Ann Slender
received a rising vote of thanks foe the
auceessful social she conducted Novem-
ber 9. Bees. Simon Mao was compli-
mented an the successful social she con.
ducted October 20. Mrs. Belden thanked
the club for !lowers and cards and melt.
ewe of cheer during her recent Illness.

Members have decided to award the
diamond wrist watch on December El
after the Installation dinner. All me..
bees who atilt hare books oat an carne.
be sure to lend them fix. Attentkieli
Yeaut IOW paid -up Membership std Well
edmit you to Installation dinner, which
will be held in Hal TabuIn. Sherman
WWI. Dee -ember 8. Send all mall to
Ladle.' Auxiliary, In care of Showmen's
League of America. PM Wert Madison
Street, Chicago,

71Iissouti Slow
woybiew, atly

Maryland Hotel

0
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 23 -RI -monthly so-

cial nweileg was held In the clubrooms
November IS and was well attended al -
the antral members were out of town.
Nell Allen was hone. aseleted by

01
Can place .vatal outstanding Free Aced. Want to hear from showmen with /Tench Deane and Mean. Parker.
new Ideas. Also canbook several Shows with oe without their own outfit., A E

trade
Prledenhelm won at bridge

1 Watt. Few
se

ennen for Rides, also other Ride Help. Al! Concessions still open. p tong at Disco,anal rlorenco0 Parker at rummy.
0 Ravi KM Sete: tnlr Loop. Will rue* ow Til,-ionial or other ride vett drew. 0 Alter the gent. a *upper w. alerted

0 !or the remainder of the night. Ethel
$ Care MARYLAND HOTEL ST. LOUIS. MO.

.12 of hand -embroidered linen tee towels,
A Iles. presided at the coffee table. Set

.0110111.1101110111011.1101106\\\WKWIM.WWWWW100110110%.\\ 6111.110C donated by Viola May. was awarded

G
-%OW KOOKING FOR SEASON OF 1910- 01

All Address: GREATER EXPOSITION SHOWS

deans aim oda as new hare. Tee a. esrs you have. else wive [swine A and members of the International An-tfeet Inset. 25 K.W.. le. ark. r of Shbernen were Incited In

NATIONAL
SHOWMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

Palace Theater Building.
Now York.

UMW YORK. Nov. 23. --Second Ann.,
Benefit Banquet la history and a grane
time u.sa had by Otrosta. incintlink
ahem owner,. show property
tureen and many distinguished personal.
Idea, proved conclusively that the out-
door showmen hold a warm span In the
hireirte of the American amusement -IM -
hag public.

Credit should be given chairmen of
the various committees for the exoelltuit
handling of the guests and the prompt
orating arrangements, and an azure or-
chid should be germ to ton riplebdid co.
operation of the Commodore eta!!.

Clubrooms have been embellished by
 magnificent head which la to trx
illuminated with electrical effects. Licci
la  danotata from Me.more dt Damon.
It la moat append:tete and hengs above
the group of phontogmphs of the first
officers and directors.

Souvenir year book, programs and
menu. :attractively bound, were glom
special praise by guests. Makeup, in a
blue bound Riede cover, with special art
work truants and many photograph;. vrag
a vest inalWoreMent over teat season'
book. Other detail. of banquet and list
of registrant. will be (mind on soother
Poe..

rinicki9an oLUfftett'S

aSSOCiatiOft
15 6 Ten -pie Street, Detroit

DETROIT. Nov 2/I.-With President
Harry Stahl out of town Monday night's
Meeting was called to order by vlrnt
Vice -President liad McMillan. Other ca-
lker,' present were secretary Bobbin".
Vice -Presidents Harry Hors and Hyrnle
Stone. As initial, board of dlreotora red
before the meeting end debated on eel -
oral Important Leen., chief among whin
was the annuni midwinter ball to be
heel January 22 In crymni Ballroom in
Hotel Detroiter. Brother* Morrison and
Bulleyment were appOInted chairmen ed
ticked sales. Attar considerable diecan-
Mon It wee deeded *sotto move to a ma
location.

Hymie Stone. house chairman. Is mep-
ping tip receipts weekly from the bridge
room o0hOtaletl. Cuetedlan AI Seri:
ham the rooms as clean as a pullman.
Jack Gellnger Is In from a tour et Ter.
'dawdle EMT/Wad Is back Irons Johnny
J. Jane. Exposition. Stanford Baker
wont to Cleveland for the Isoltds!r.
Tommy Paddles, Ralph Bear and Its1
Meyer are working In Kerns Depart-
ment Store.

Sammy Wilson. Marshall Purgeroo and
breather are at the Colonial Department
Store. tont., Wieh to In Celikerde.

rornon Deane. Emily PrIctienhr;tc
took the attendtneo ptere.

'Mow preet ineluded eitare Ooar-

Sell Allen. &nits, rt-ten.tin.un. Peer,
Smith, French Devine. Ethel He.,
Thelma Frenzel. Elmo °been:dark. Orr -
wade Lang. Millicent Navarro. Jar,
Pennon, Florence Parker and Kethleen
Mete. attests of honor were /dew"
Bob Have and Bonny Krumenacher
Because of the earlier Thankailittn/
Day, next regular meeting will be held
November 30.

WANT TO BOOK FOR 1940
Amon Mee. .rift owe tKetiloe mote w ese00,..Ira at. Meal tree h." ewe abisesseedoi an

leeorntlloo in new hKeer.
508 0.07.

'ma Ilt111.14. Oloilereet 0
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Pacific Coast
gitemsteot USSit

6231/2 South Grand Ave.. at Wilshire
Laos Angeles

Log ANGIELREL Noe. 25-ln addiucm
to nominating the °Mom for 1040.
Nominanng Committee at November 20
meeting Mao selected the following board
of goetwisces: Harry H. Hergrave. chair-
man; Pat Annetrong. John A. Poilin.
John U. 14111.r. C. H. Iniderbran4, Elam
IMMO. Harry Taylor, Ed Malan, Harry
testae. Ben Dobbeet H. A. Ludwig.
?mak Downie. Al Fisher. Leo ilaggerty.
Joe de Ileuthelle. Mark T. Kirkendall,
Abner K. Kline. Roy K. Ludington, Nick
Wagner, Hugh P. H. Weir, John Dram -
sod. Milt Runkle. George Silver. Clyde
Gooding. John B. Ward. Chart. Raley.
Abe Rabin. Cal Upon Nate Miller and
Bill Hobday. Nominating committee In -
chided Theo Ponta% chairman: Pat
Armstrong. John IL Miller, Rosa R. Davie
Everett W. Coe. John A. Polint and Leo
Haggerty. Tbis .election met with an
cottinatestic reception. Accopterices of
t he honors mme from D. Ralph smith.
Joe °lacy. lincrett W. Coe. tart Dangles
and Al Weber. ell of whom pledged to
deliver It selected.

Brother Leona Coe spoke briefly on
Banquet and Charity Ball Committee's
emit and said. "The barge block reser-ra-
t-ken are coming in welt but other or-
der. are Corning in slowly. Response
from the out-of-town contingent and
.0,0w fern generally has been swell. Pi -
amidst report reflected the bisceat mom
ce the season on duce. reinsiatententa
and now members, but Interest centered
chiefly In the fine/ cbeek-Up of the
HamanComing Committee. under Charlie
Miley. Awards went to Mark Kirkendall,
radio; Min. OMle Bell, wrist watch:
OM.. Dab:amble. watch: R. (110.)
Dobbs, Melanie travel beg: Vera Downey.
ticket sellers grip and one-fourth owe
of illuern SW Dyer, case of wine: Blanche
Mellor, desk letup; Mildred Levet. aod
T4 Wahb. 010. CD/AInman Haley gave
meth reedit to his committee, Helm.
ening department, Ladles' Auxiliary and
program, special decoratione and hough
committee.. From a financial angle It
far exceeded expeetatiens and more than
303 attended.

TWO honorary nimbus, IL W. Camp.
bell and Louis Pinner, were accepted.
met other new members were Robert Lee
Ms,: M. Holmes and Hale John Kelly.
Cbartee S. Griner was reinstated. Mini
RatalieU, Tate elbows. Malted. along with

DISCOUNT TO SNOW FOLKS

ensuing DIAMOND SAK.IN elthIlieleale 30.
 sett 00 Pee Oane no lametitles. 4 is a cart also

telte era too. When In R. 0. tw
rate ad Woof Hetet tar anon.
weathee me it, OW.. Ina..

HAKAN'S:7 tear 121/1 AAAAA OrTY. MON. Non 07 America 10.-vor. Own"

CONCESSION

CARNIVAL TENTS
O Oree en El,

UNITED
ar

STATESSeretanyTENT iS AWNING CO.
rot Nteta Ihnsareva Sur,

1848 CHEVROLETS
Intnins AND VILINSNOSO OA NS

Write CHAS. T. COSS
MTh ST CONEVIROLIT GO..cut St L.u4. lo

INSURANCE
tiaselel on Nouse Trans.

Charles A. Lenz
Alit lasurama Settoese. CHICAGO

NEW USED

TENTS
FOR SALE OR RENT

V 'AvrsiWERHERaigg4LigiC.
raN v....id Pansealon1a.

links. A inanr financial report
by Treasnem Rom Data.. who wee forced
to have may. wax made by Governor
John M. Millen who pointed out the
club'. present MeeleloY7 status Was
4140.113 tri caress of the grand Wts.1
of December 31. 103e. Theo ?entail Oren
the attendance prim and lunch Was
mimed by Moo Levine and hla house
committee.

Heatt of anetwa
ghowttlett's C1UL

Reid Hotel
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Nov. 23-Third

regular meriting drew another large trowel
deeptte inclement weather. Several new
membern were admitted since the last
meeting. brother Art Brainerd prealded
and at the table with him were G. C.
McGinn.. secretary, and Harry Altahu-
ler. Creaming. annul. of the swat meet-
ing Inn approved, as was the financial
report. Brother Ben Roodhouse let-
tered he would attend the annual Ban-
quet and Bolt on New Year's Lee.
Brother Nato Benjamin has succeeded
Brother Jim Pennington. club cintoellan.
Brother Pennington being retired with
a rote of thanks and a pant -up life
membership card. On a motion ramie
by Brother BM Snyder. and which was
adopted by a. majority vote,. members In
arrears more than 30 days will not be
permit/Awl any of club's tonal parties..
Those now In anner. thru misfortune
or lack of employment and whose tri-
tenttnne are honorable may obtain 
limited court.), card Dorn the trenintren.
Members were saddened to learn of the
death or the mother of Strotbsr Noll
Walters, sptelal event, committee chair-
man. Brother Mlle White, who is In
charge of banquet ticket taloa reports
reservations arc coming In daily and
urges all to make their revervationa as
early as possible. Wbonsele houses and
manufacturers are generously respond -
lag with Oontributions of gifts for the
convention which will precede the ben-
quet Brenner Abner Kline acted aa
club representative
men's Asscetatbn banquet: Secretary
McGinnis requests that all out-of-town
members advise him of their present ad-
drem. Brother C. C. Solon end wife are
vielting here, a. are B. -other and Mrs.
Jim Teylor.

Jerome Kelly Malted briefly en route
to Hutelitroon. Ran. Brother T. J.
O'BrIen Is on the tack list, rind Mr. and
Mn. BarsehrnAn, sound truck °Dentine.*
v-i the. Fairly At Little gnaws. are here
for the winter. Past President nohn R.
Cattle Is visiting here. J. IL Stone and
Wife are en route to Houston for the
winter. Brother George Elam, who has
been in charge of the cigar atand at
Reid Hotel. is on the sick list and Ma
place la being filled by Lloyd Anderson,
Brother Slid Anderson was hero on beef.
neat_ Willis Levine. Hate (Mows, re-
turned and resumed his dull. with
Stanley Photo Co. Brother W. Prank
I/entrain* Malted over the week -end.
Brother Harry Attributer report, the an-
nual dues aro being paid mom promptly
thlo year than hen been the case for sev-
eral year.. Don't fall to attend the
convention the week of December 10.
winch will be largely attended by thole
owners, tent and awning manufacturers.
lair senelanes and wholesale bout..

Ladies' Auxiliary
Meeting wax called to order by Virginia

Kline. president After allegiance to the
Hag and the singing of Anierkv, Mn.
Kline appointed Hattie Hawk acting ere -
enemy and Math Marteete. warden_ At-
tendance totaled fit Reading of min-
utes wee dispensed with- on account of
the Slaws Of Secretary Misabeth Tear -
Out. Becatue of the feet that it was the
first fall Meeting at which the president
prodded, Treasurer Helen B. South gave
Ott accounting of club funds. which was
hishly eatiatacterry.

A letter from Tellico Clark. Inclostng
duee and birthdey contribution, was
read. and Zack* D. Wilcox and Jaimna
Stransburg turned In stetson book. Lil-
lian Allen lettered Inekattig greetings
and dues. Club secretary was inetructed
to write a letter of Omni= to mobs Gil-
bert for het gift of a hand -nude plaque
of club's emblem. Auxiliary and men's
club held open house Prkley night. Plied -
dent Kline expressed plemitare at being
home again and thanked Ruth Ann
Lenin. nine -president. and Pearl Vaustht.
second viemrprealdent. for their ao-oper-

OPEN LETTER TO CARNIVAL OR ROADSHOW OWNERS

Gentlemen:
The BO 'newel has tggested that we minimise cur special NEON

TRANSFORMERS for showmen, To Cliech their argument they asked tat..
B. S. Geroly of the Beckmann G Comity Shows for his frank opinion of tncan
Transformers. Please read has reply . .

Dear Mr. beetling:

Replying to your letter of Novernbc. !Mk. requesting our
opinion on Neon Transformers, will say . . .

For Yenh we have experimented with transformers of differ-
ent rritnefac tttttt until we started using DONGAN'S some time
ago. Since Him time we 140 replacing all other makes of trans-
formers with Dongsn's and are now using them etches:rely on
our show and will soon be 100'. powered by Demme Trans-
formers. We do not hesitate to recommend Incin to other ahoyws
who wish to get the most out of their transformers. If they
want uninterrupted performance at a very low cost we recom-
mend that they use Dongan's Weatherproof Transformers,

In connection with the stove with to stare that you are at
liberty to quote us as regards our use of those transformers in
any way you may urn fit.

Sincerely yours.
BECKMANN & CERETY SHOWS

(Signe:11 B. S. Gently

Mr. Gentry 4  lisein business man ... a great show-
man. His wends are true . . . Dongen Weather.
proof Transformers are built far outdoor shows. We
thank him for this splendid opinion . . , and use
it to seek the business of Whim showmen.
Write for complete catalog and copy Of booker.

-The Old Tem. Gees to the Girmis.'

DONGAN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.
2990-3000 Franklin St. Detroit. Michigan

"The flonann Liner Since 1909"

11

ation during her .amine. 811. .100
thanked her e0t11:111Bees for the Moons-
ful management of the club.

Calendar for the holidays Wen end as
follows. December t. nomination of offi-
ce.: December 14-13. hatitart December
if,. election of ofilicers: December 19. tn-
menet/on of esteems end open house:
December 30. annual luncheon: Decem-
ber 30. lackey party: December 31. ben-
t:met amid WI. A gust book was pre-
sented the ends by Ruth Ann Lean.
Mid Brainerd pawed the penny box.
Mishits award went to Bulb Starters,
rote talks were amen by Mother Parker.
here. Carter. Mrs. Buten, Mrs. Levin, Mn.
DUlleArt end Mrs. Hem*, A huge roll of
tickets to be used for tha weedy
mis received from Mary Prencle. hap -
lain Myrtle Duncan pronounced the
benediction at adjournment. Cards ware
played until a luncheon was mined by
the entertainment committee. 'table
.wards went to Jena Nathan. Lola Mut.
Margaret Bantry, Harriett Calhoun and
UMW Waterton.

gnfetnationai

gitowmen's association
MARYLAND HOTEL

NI'. LOUIS, Nov. 23 At Thursday
nhpith (November 101 regular meeting
President John Francs". secretary Fran-
cis L, Diane and Treneurer Los Lang
were meted at (An.. table. Meeting
was will attended With sent. viettins
anoints= being on hand foe their first
meeting. Clubrooms are scene of norm
exile/the et present William Pink was
accepted a. a new member. Among trews
paying their 1040 dime were: J. W.
ty t Conklin, L Cltfton Halley. Dee Lang,
nubs. Cobb and Art Bandit

Because of ThltnIraO0TIng Day no meet -
ling Nos held this week. Members were
enthusiastic over the dance whirls nes
been set for February 10. Committee in
eharge promised to nuthe n rennet on the
plate and arrangements at next meettne.
which will be held November 30. Fol-
lowing the Meeting it:ember. partook
of lunch and Wrestle:rm. simpered by
llismoun Show Women Club.

3000 BINGO
Roet.v.0 ear., Week to er3..,IntM 1 ,,t ..t.
100 uai, SO -00: ISO or:Writ:100 t../.4-""SOO toe.. .tense300 tarn. si.se. PortaL1.11.:one, KO, we 100.No; lanizato 14.0 Omen Moth

3000 KIENLO
Otte In 30 lett re 100 rap. feet. Mar. In $e. vv. No eanto-r.. . .01 aloaa DO.
hawser

vial. Par so .100 Otalle...7 ern NewIll
Olaratet.110.110.
An litre, awl Lone Cols aro camel.. .Its weed
Nada.. tally Cod Sewn.. No.. AO ore. aloe OCT.

LIONT WgtSNT INO0 0.411104.
111.11 es aloe. rod out tIVisat. ran. IN ea.
0.40.01, II. 1;ritma... ova. See-n...W.110N Inst., Nor Otos SI &SO
8.000 Je111 Pet Mips Itielot 7 Corona:.
krpritez.LAitgalt. Ott, 100.. .so

7 oonn. peak or 111.11::401r.1.:1.00.. lad0.000 le.1.1...04 Si.. Oasts a es,LrJlTire Sopl.11 Nab 01
ottr ro. ON. WPM&

S I.O0 GWO Ileffeet. WS. 3O3100 bor I .1111
Reeds and ear, wwelleAW Ova ...pen

setwaletteep gone. lune.
anaearth trot Tau pay so, lama.,.. 0Na, X.

ift1.1111

J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
i W. Jackson Blvd. rt. It 110

SHOW

Fulton 8.3g LI Cotton Mills

emu/
TRAILER
CANOPIES

PADDLESt (011111
iron ALL LEADING WNCCLS

" L ius LL SCHULMAN '-`'"
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PENNY
PITCH
GAMES

t 441,1,

PARK SPECIAL, WHEELS
SO- In 0'w.*. SeWhall, 01.44. W.

naw 1 Otill.a0.114. ani Ire mom..Waft, Pr too 1112.1.

AMIGO DAMES
75 -Pill.. 0ne44 15.00

ARNO PON OATAILOAUIL
P.4! ea New *moo, /14.44, DOW Lane..
Anotas... Woo.

BLACK MPG. CO.
124400 W Lon Si.

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

(Co,nplete ISM nose ready)
Gawks ela141. Tiptantoon Po. ..20

01111 1110, 07M, 11414 .04
4.40404.4.M. 01121 Whyte O., Rack .1.
Porosattoml Aulruo. 5.0. Poo. Coro, ea .04

IM a 74"7.7. -
watt 0.044. noort P:oot.3111. 212010. 141. TOO*a.. Ont., O... Mew, ronowstaa {lc

NEW DREAM BOOK
itO Port, t Set. Matr Oloor.nontlPtl.

tn. 1200 01011.0, MI,. 0ir_ 6V!/007:WINAT ANrkiai71R011
1100. 24-PoOt 1110151, 110nOtolly Ann&Mon., ZS*.

PASS or Tto 1 P. T. RANO*. Answers
QmootIon.. Loon No.. NM.2010112 P. T. NARDI. Po.

=re, Cow. 0.17.11.1, Ss. PO21,000 $0.00
, II P..... T.

RIONNIAT IS WINITTIN IN YNC ATARI.° 0.14114
*WW1, 12 P. MIL 0...12Int an IS Aware..
Von 011 Wow Poe Ow. Rol lloattlo

tt11.0onto TerTe Cede.... 10427 en..L 7r0 e U. 2212ss moo et .416, net syn.. twoolon
SIMMONS £ CO.

10 Woo* Jackson Otod.. CHICAGOh..' - 14:wt far Wholotolo

FLYING SCOOTERS
TOPPED THE MIDWAY
Canadian National Exhibition 1939

ENTIRELY NEW PORTABLE
Sttosnomod - - 1.22111-onlgot

LO ff en ora tnok
trio and rtmo von nes 2.11, rant

Wnee tar &tails

BISCH-ROCCO AMUSEMENT CO.
$441 CtIt.t, Ctocan, III

BUDDHA FUTURE PHOTOS -HOROSCOPES
I Me &INTRO DAILY. LLLLLL

1.I./ 001 111-..p. N .tat
11.1-tr Ittr ..t.t In II Stab.t,I: Nagle. 6:Int

(1,11o3o.
1,14,011.4 .34 soli..

I.NEERPIMINIES
IN IL 7.11,4 51. 00lt22112S, 0.

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
I.

229 W. 416 Shoot. WPM YORK CITY.
WANT /MAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS Of

altitif AT ALL TIMIS
1.11 cater cwt all &Hags in firs/ Below.

°L1tRA:i,roit,:zzi

BALL THROWING OUTFITS
110. A. 212 nOMa Tt1.,wee w awn 11110.441 aid Ow.. tat

1, 1 Mo. tb noInte
TAYLOR GAME SHOP

ens, Ina

Painters of Carnival and Circus

SHOW BANNERS
AND PICTORIAL PANELS

Fr Anr airy ases Fronl.

1411LIRD & MASTERSON
1514 W. II.. Owl bated. N. I.

Midway Confab
By THE

(Comanunications to 25 Op
7 work at Pb ,Crowtoodo..

OWNER of the shows hearing Ma
 ame, Sill Lynch la wintering In Hall -
:,s. N. 8.

MUHL KLEIN And wife are wintering
.1 their home In Apollo. Tn. after a

.00d aO2.011 with Olu0tt0 8ho1e

EMMETT BURKE. let ratoltellte rat
Jo2111- N. B. is wIntering 112 Char-

:ottctown, P. E. I.

CONCISSIONIR'S loanent1 "SW dello, a
tea* and Sill nnonyo towed.

JOINING Lloyd Holm' cookhouse staff
..n Hilderntancrs tinned Shows to El
Monte. CelLS.. w. Mrs. Anna Hunter.

WILLIAM C. (RILL) PLEMINO spent
Thanksgiving Day at his Buffalo hona0
before entraining for the Chicago meet --
Inge.

CLOSINO with BIRO Ridges Shoes In
Biloxi, Miss- Mr. and Mts. Arthur Bor1
tell lett Inc theft home In Leta Rena.
SUN,. for winter.

LENDING CREDENCE to ibis pet
f OE lb.. rmIllng Mar Gruberg,
memo -manager of Worid's trpora.
Hon games. Is luny rroomed /role
a recent illness and eye a/Melton le
this photo snapped In W17.1.1212at.
ie. C. on October 29 put Oiler doe" -
tors retooled bandages pars Ara
eyes. Handicapped by Mmes. most
of the aesson this year's tour was
one of ups and downs for Mar. but
he manope4 to fsdfdi Orrry contract
for Jess. Photo Darritahed by J. J.
Reit.

CHI ANC/ N. Y. tHaws palling hew 'ow
below II.. ..14411,4 sod Wostoo' taw.

JOINING the ahowtolks colony In
Biloxi. Ml..,, were Mr. end Mrs. Peed
Reiney and &gushier, Buckeye State
Shows. .

WINTERING In Houston is /3. 0117htbry)
Pettey. who closed with James E. Strides
Shows. He .ya six showy aro currently
playing Iota In the 'Ibsen City.

SEVERING tits connection with Dad.
pan $1 Bantle Wortilx Pair 2(21707. after
10 yeera' service. J. George ROT IA now
with Art Cowie Shaw,.

MR. ANR MRS. DON NEWBY and sots.
who closed their side show with Waller.
Brost' Show.. report they will winter in
West Palm Beach. Fla.

KONINYCOMI.ILATILY. Meet warsonse.
has Co act auk IN tee dear warp' Inlay te
see wad as teams ea.

IINDINO their tour with Rubtn
Cherry Exposition. Mr. and Mr.. Hem
Crawford opened a photo etudlo
Monahan", Tea_ for the winter.

JOE GALLED. owner -manager of Buck-
eye State Shows headquartered In
Biloxi. Mira_ white plating Woolworth
Community Pair rub Perna Wheel isiml
several conrrealcms.

.
LOCATED In Canal Point, Fla_ toe

the winter to Edward Logan. who to-

MIXER
era Piste, Cincinnati. 0.)
.-Creed 10 bolldnr w1ul Wellace Eros.'
abut.* at close of ertaon.

erIS. Hors., 4'11 cos money to to north
ant Not we haw, IRIS willve goat..

srCRETARY of Joe Karr's Blue Rids*
Shows. Hobert H. Leone left Rtiost.
lent week for !Alain!. where he will
winter.

POP.MER lot superintendent of Wal-
1,1C, Roan Crawford le now
connected with the quartets staff of
thickemi Mate /Moire In Laurel. Mine.

?all&MAC amtsri-r. former Louise
Small. recently slatted lint W. B. Pox In
Biloxi. )4i.. white en route to Louisiana
where she trillwinttr.

PILED WEBER rolled Into Eldorado,
Kan., last week alter a LLOCTRISUI rea-
son. which saw him with J. L. Landes
and West Eros: Blows.

GEORGE DIXON has taken over man-
agement at Peed Stew -art's Mtwara Colony
Show on 111.1derbrands Tinned Elbows.
repot. John IL Hobday.

BILL MICHAEL& Csn.lian abeam..
is wintering In Charlottetown. P. E. I.
where hr. his father and two brothers
are In grocery bushicm.

BETTY -JOHN cards from Eiturey. Ark.:
"Closed my People Who Make the News

WIDELY KNOW .7 to midway
shore/01k, flay North BnydOls
credited one of the top.ftleht freak
shore producer. and wascutn oper-
ators In outdoor omoottoret Clreleo,
TAU araWnt Ae U enfttraeling scent
/or J. J. Sterens" in (erne/tonal
Conine. Of Ostdittes. mhicri recently
chalked one of it, be -it operany to
htrtney In do,:ntoons Paducah, NIL

liasterpiere
A COLORED RIDE HAND 10Tented

 new riding EInVICR and decided to
erect It atstionary on  Vacant lot
It Was a crow between  maJor end
 WAN. Ilde. Blase was made of
heavy crosa.Ues, cent. pole was Ati
5 -Inch culvert tItled with cement
Sweep* were shallnl to theNe of a
Merry'-tho-Roinad with ladders hang-
ing on chalets to *erre ae mats for
patrons. After looking oroa the
strange device. a slims -man asked how
busznees was. "Whin.- drawled the tn.
vent.. "a cobra' man won't ride it
and a drunken one °ain't:.

"WHILE In Charketon. W. Va. for the
dog thow, I ran into Charles Riley. of
girt 51100( Dote." pencils E. L. Earn.
team Kenton. 0. .110 has  paint ahoy
on Washington *West there And Is doing
okett.'

POEM= electrician seta, Byer*
Bear!, 'Mown. Harry (Elloarattl
IA now with the Flying Millen. MIdway
shows in the ear. espacity. Tnalor re.
poets his mother la In Iferrrinn IlospItal.
Houston. where s leg was Amp112212.1.

OUR 4./..144/ dalsen Wall haw all woe
N. show W.. Enna. Maybe wow

arn will be too a.m.-Munk: Madame
Madit.

ROY Cl. MARKand wife. who had *Alt
neven conceeniona on the All-Aconrican
Reposition Shows, rolled into Kansas
City. Mo.. for the winter recently eft,
storing equipment In Joplin, Mo. They
report a good tract.

CHARLES W. CABLE. who has had his
/sound truck and equipment on the
Johnny J. Jones Exposition. dossed at

RIDE OPERATORS
HERE IT IS!

BIG ELI NEWS
for

NOVEMBER -DECEMBER
I.,14 noon.

n.nlos--peal pl.cturas.
taw, na nal map.

0
poolonad ..2.21.821 tor no,

4.-mansoon ond 010Nore. 11 pa1,110... In 11/4144.0.Y.44 1tt 44/L...I  p441.41.twe we OA toe Oa FREE.
21101.1-2 COPY W. wens tar pat.rooll la. 0.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Polinstora.N IG ICU Wnoto * ill POWER Was

Op.. Ww. awL, .11/10Kworawn.a.r. ILL.

SELL MORE
POPCORN'
"C°L 6o/der, Yellow

(2,000rto 051.4 12.01.1

, It At ..1.1
../ toolor

1/1.ACN 11111M,
In 1.:274 wanot er

THE DYKEM COMPANY 2$1'. N- 11th
In Little Ronk. Ark. recently

and came here for minter:.

COOKHOUSE Genie, Yrt II. wife, did RaY
tito ofonaoads but kg didn't think It w.4.1
Mew. genera* Lew.n to tboR enWlon,"

ASHBY (TINY) TIBBETTS sent Into
Bethel, Me. recently atter  succestul
se.on as caller for Runt and Helen
Owen. bingo stand on W. C. Haus
Shows.

D IMINO IllIderbranda totted Shows
stood In El Monte, Calif.. Margaret BM -
corn put her photo gallery Army for
winter and a.umed the tickm...lber'a
post on Om Ferris Wheel.

cocecvlstorreas Jack and Idris.
00141e are In charge of tenicansions at
Porum Hint. a part of HAMAN (N. S.)
Pen plant, during skating and hockey
*aeon.

P RANK R0813, former Wheel foreman
with Dick's. Pansrnount /thews and
Rosalie Curtis. of the girl show on the
.me ontasitratton. who were married
recently In New York. report they are
wintecIng in

es.

BINGO OPERATORS, ATTENTION!!

BRANDENBURG BLOWER

BINGO ELECTRIC SCOREBOARD
of Ike Hebei Slowetant Awing the Conven-

tion. Deeembe 1. 4. 5 and C.

Ask Owl/ for Rowe Number.

LA PEER HIGH STRIKERS
NEW aINGLR. TItioLR lase

pawl tlyet10,..444ts oarno ti fain ara itt.ti.
MUD eon CATALOG. 15.. Inc.,. 44 or..
of 5100 W oar. 110.00 Cieonotre end Awn.,
Nam 11.10 grata d tooctat Plu. now.t eat* NISH arisisitie worreS.'Nene.. I. OM, Wee
IVIOOND-NANO *NOW PRO PPPPP ION SAIJI.Moon 00.n rut Ilraon. olint 1110 10*

Cloonano 1.115 WOW, ,wit
Wa-o, 10.. 11.20 R., flat ocaeliloo, oat 4.40,
Co enti Ranoro.on OM, an Ooto.

10..4 0.11 1111.torp, wll we.
Wt Sur ALL 01005 Oa RINK SKATES ANDPlINY Mteoo atticialNKO.

w51t.11 conlostra SHOP.oe 44.2,11 raiweeitais P.
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,e,,rtsonville (nal Pair on November 2d
luta left for his home In East Rochester,

where be will -rend the holidays.
RAVING mode Imene bill. era entree

ow* to pay Wore rosy is. tat work. she
Orel.. owe. Its. head at beralrese
grairy..-Colowal Pateh;

CONCLUDING the meson with Bench
penturn'e water shoe/ on the Johnny J.
Jones Ibmnaltion In Jsclomovills. Pla.
Becky Carreto% returned to her home in
Trot Liverpool. 0. to spend the holiday.
with her parentis.

SPENDING the off tenon In Halifax.
N. P. after  good IPSO tour are Eldon
vo_tweg George Salome, announcer sod
emetwatoner: Charlie Hort in. coney. -
wore Prank (Rap) Hanlon, Eddie Roy
s.t.d Joe Cohen.

EDDIE overws, who rarieed in Cin-
cinnati from Miami. P15., on November
22. rend during a visit at The Illitboard
cent. that he and hi. wife, Mollie.
Wto arrived several wmks as -o, will re-
main 10 the Queen City for the holidays.

FAVORITES of Norte. World'. Pair
Museum currently exhibiting in Mincie-
moll.. reports Roy R. Jolla, ore daugh
tete of Pet. and Merle Kart., Rita and
Duothy. Botts attend actual there and
arc accomphabol musiclane and singers.

A !IRK m w Mew who doevet warty
shear his eves work bet it ben: worrying
about sorweraaw elses work soon Othni
to haw airy work en worry about and noon ha
Pe devote his satire those to werersog about
Meet. Inch,-1.01. Utsimm.

FORMER carnival wrestler and many
yeses athletic shove manager on various
°el.:tn.-rations. including Morris Miller

William (31tek shoes. Bill Lewla
Fere-noting wrestling matches In Rieh-
mmd and Norfolk, Va.

WINTERING an a form In 001101t.
Tel.. with Ma Miter. Mrs. D. T. Darnell.
Is W. H. (Cedar) Humes, who canted with
Ocedman Wonder Shows In Greenwood,
ILse.. He Nano to remain these until
about January lb.

JA.CIC I.. OLIVER reports from Jack-
son. Miss- that after closing with WM-
bee Reese Shows In I:lambing. Una.
he did not go to OuLfport. Mts... as
originally planned_ but went to Jack-
ets,. where Its wIR remain untll after
the holidays. .

"AFTER A 0000 moron In the Mid-
west I (mime in brae for the winter,"
cant* Roy Burn. from Augusta, Om.
'Numerous .bowfolk are arriving deny.
Arrears resent arrivals were Jame. It.
Drew Jr. and brother. Harvey. They
repteted  profitable meson.'

WHIN Ike midway elevens barge la en
rwryrints to ,alNly nsiorbld codosity white
two toryts ant trannaellng borytnoss, It la airy
le gauge the osoraio awl that outfit...-.
Tenor hove. Sift.

It013E/tTill scrtbea from Mt. Car-
mel, Ill., that R. C. Pfister. former agent
at ganswi Amusement Co. and McMahon
Shoes, woe seriously Injured In on auto
'reek there recently. Red adds that
Pfister. condition ta Improved and he
.oily Like In read tette. nom friends.

PEANUTS,OPCORN
tg.rt.',"'Cil!"=.61:rterior"
to r I...n.14 N. Ohmeentehe whs.{Orsie few, either Rae, rain,.
e.nai.ean MOSS BIOS. NUT

rrilest

NATIONAL

SHOWMEN'S

ASSOCIATION
Ctim.ving Organoratizn

EiteOnest

BENEVOLENT
PROTECTIVE-SOCIAL
I Hovi tar ixation and Cemetery Fund)
Duet $10 leltiatiele $10
Snit!, flenr. Palace Theater Bldg.,

1564 Broadway

New Yerk City

PHOTOGRAPHED lust before close
of C. P. greyer Untied Shoos to
Bualeye. Aria.. were these three West
Comae shots/elk. They are, left 10
right, Mrs. C. t. griper; C. P. %Neer.
owner of the shows bearing Al,
name, end Mabel Stark ,aft two
Dyers born on the shows cart spring.
The Zelpers recently re-stpund the
Stark act as free attosatton for 1940.
Photo iseralehnd by R. Looasts.

"CLOS= at Heidelberg Tap Room
here and preparing for wittier," pen. Rae
Terrill from Wichita, Ran. -Ray-Lynn.
of Canada. has been visiting no here
before contlnule.g to the West Come to
work in long Beech. CARL Pop Webster.
advance on J. L. Lando. Shows, also
slatted here."

RAT CRAMER, of the aide -thaw with
Dodson & Bantle World's Pair Show..
la In 3.finnespolts venting Pete Noreen
rani Roy B. Jones. of Worida Fair
Museum. which opened there recently
Rey will hare charge of Kart.' Museum
in New Oaten. when It open. about
December 1.

ARCA011 eanrydrogonag: -Hey, 11111 Why
algal, you pot tome beetthiet pits in the
ithIllet! . Oh. hale, help! Crokir.
ornate& that vitaliser bee bet a that girt's
har.thi Can't hurt Mt: Mites Only a Dy-
es!, baiter., la IL".

BLITT AND NITA HARRIS concluded
a trucceoful searon with Douala. Greet-
er Shows and returned to Portland. Ore..
where they are remodeling their photo
inachine They plan to work In a
downtown department More theta until
Mtn Christmas. when they will return
to Los Angeles.

"A NUMBER OP SHOWPOLK are win-
tering here." cards Charles Neely* from
Jackson. Tenn. -In the contingent are
reenthero of Scott Bros. Bickel. and Nome
ohOwt Davie Bremer nod family, Roger.
Greater Show., ono bore and he teporta
he'll have Ma conCeredons on the organ -
Hatton in 1940; his third year there.

DOG J. A. BURNS haa returned to
his home In Coldwater. Mich., after a. -
log with W. 0. Wade Shows and a tour
of several Southern States. Per the
memo{ he will help hie wife operate
their betel there but later will go to
Detroit preparatory to again going out
under the Wade banterer In 1040.

-JUST CLOSICD my 20th warren as a
general and special agent:" pens Citrates
 Hoell from Pine Bluff, Ark, "This
year I was with Psevell's United Shows.
which recently concluded their Grit era -
son on the road at Crossett. Ark. Owner
Tom Puesell and Ocureemion Owner Roy
Ooldatone are swell fellows to work for.
Plan to rerriain here for a few days to
0101 friends."

MANACIR el Gest Pinhead Wows ito Nt
swan.: "Ilo wry to ere the g. s.'e ado a bum
[emotion let he* coop -won. I elooet wool 'tnet
to close will, wry osamy.".

SPECIAL ACIMMT for John II. Marks
Shows Ulu semen. Tammy W. Nee hilt
ollObrd  service raatIon In Itielutiond,
Va., which he will operate thla winter.
He will hit the road again In the spring.
Storttne as a tittlpooter three years ago
alto the Marks. contingent. Rice use
promoted to the epeelal agent post Dal
mute. by OWn, Meeks..

TED JOHNSON, publicity agent with
Ilwckele State Shoats meat
non. ha* prin.! Ewa di LOwerieteina,

Metopius, les riry firm, as public :Os-
htemo amasser. Since going to Memphis
early to the fall Johnsen has treaty eirang
free lance promotional work for deport-
ment Metros. He will serve ma context
man In his new connection.

MORRIS 0130NNELL tells from Remo,
N. Y. that Cliff I Joe Siegal Oray. of
New England Shows Is recovering from
a serious Inner. 0'000.041 says Gray
wag ditcher, on West Shows.10 Mont-
g omery. Ala.. later going Meant Pls.
but had to be, brought to Ma gustente
heron In Rome. Phystaans clam his In.
news an a rare thrust Infection, but
Oray says hell be back with the New
England contingent in 1040, He'd like
to lend letter. Mien friends.

TO DISPEL motors, which he says hove
been making the rourida to the effect
that he took suddenly III and died In
the may part of the season, W. J. Mur-
phy fetters the rolloirmg from Pitts-
burgh: -These rumor. are Craw atilt°
I mitered a paralytic stroke on tiny p.
Pm abler to be up and Around again,
altho slightly hendleapped. but my
phystelasu my I tilusuld ba recovered by
January I. Plan to bit the mad again
In Pate and would like to road letters
from friends."

10140 at Mow so -calla "aftreimm on -
perry'. oroond showy, who le 0.17
'nog to 0000011 everyone with a hide Potty
lareerry so as to feather tittle pots twits woh
the Not. usually dwoupt organ....tion as
well as build at a big dist rust between em-
ote,. nod ernployee,-{cabin Pelee.

01:NlitlA1. rf t.'1,ftn 20
Eitwor. a, Roy E. 1.tielLieglet, let," Chat he
recently ptlerb.se-1 a neer
car and will leave quartera to North

EVANS'
DICE WHEEL

A Popular!
Stosalional Fiasbo

Mossy- Fall!MAM'

OF ALL KINDS!
Patemeams we.wr_ ewe. Why..
teem Mew Woos,. ow.: sateen, 0*
teel. awl oesorso.i.so the Nieme-n.. Oa Ina OsIsi,.

H. C. EVANS Cr CO.
1520.1310 W. Aelaos St., Chew

THE NEW CRESCENT DOUBLE PHOTO OUTFIT
MAKES TWO ME PHOTOS. 3 FOR int AND I FOR 20, Sin

MAKES FULL LENGTH, THREE (WARM
LENGTH AND CLOSE-UPS

$159.00'
Complete With LW Sens hilooty Cs Oar.
Why waste tore and OaY Penllioto ft.
Out-ortdater single machine *Pon you
get Peet twite the bleu.n wen the 1.40,-
CefICINT mastiff An operators report b,
tor Petinersa nooi., with ltdse then with
oil machine, own al their Isolik. 0.1 in -Pal e'edwitew bait ,tonerfin,-
Nth. to work, fool.proct and nod, to Var.'
she gall. Why pay mom? Pert now, eel
the money.

HASSAN ART STUDIOS
Boa 071. Parkonbure W. Vu.

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS
*. inerica's Finest 111otorised Exposition"

-GREETINGS TO OUR FRIENDS EVERYWHERE -
zrte FAIR MEN AND CELEBRATION COMMITTEES:
gig We Ate Now Prepa.ing Our Route for Neat Ye."
wT and Invite Correspondence From You.

CAN PLACE GOOD SHOWMEN WITH
WORTHWHILE IDEAS

All Address:

alk? elQrtillai;',12i2ateVailatelaiiiraallonaiZZDY:i ag
OSCAR BLOOM, Mgr., P. 0. Boo 68, North Little Rock. Ark.

tie
RV

!trowley's United Showsl
NOW BOOKING SEASON 1910

Can pit. Rell-oPisoe, 1.0400, Whit, Csaorodlisr, B000serrog, Heydry. Oe tory
ride sat eors1SletIng. eT

SHOWS: Wien outfits sonsp4ole tor Lido Show: Ufa Dirk. anterool Clot Shows. Sesta. WIlst
Wave. Unborn., hturylved, Coo. Morris, write. Man to opeoste and howld lit, Motordrynne.
Wienskry, ligeehanisal or anY higweltda a tttttt low with or within., own nuttily_ Cs, place
Fantresse
CONCESSIONS: roper, rViellte Custard. Soo Cone. hloop.lw WO, fishpond Itt-Strikry,
gale Wwxs. Viiitsey, or any concession,. "...00hing her 10e.

Caw plate one /nom Ae0W Att. Moot N Seftextlesat. 40 -weak season.
Usetul C.a.'s/vat eleWe N. ell tithwtiti.t.'"

BOX 547 PORT ARTHUR. TEXAS-------ele----
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS!!
TO OUR MANY FRIENDS, FAIR and CELEBRATION SECRETARIES and ASSOCIATES --

We thank you for your valued business in the past. For the 19.10 .,autos We offer you the latest in riding
devices. We are operators of .54 clean snail modernized riding devices of the most isopular types.

FEATURING "THE ROCKET"

CAPACITY

88 PERSONS

BEAUTIFULLY

LIGHTED

ATTENTIO

20,240 FARES

IN ONE DAY

TRIED and PROVEN

IN U.S. and CANADA

TUE RIME OE THE 4 1:16TUIR1
y Fair and Celebration Secretaries of Wisconsin. Illinois.N

Michigan and Indiana: Now Booking for Season of 1940.

MILLER AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES
530 W. 59TH STREET CHAS. MILLER CHICAGO,

TEL.. ENGLEWOOD 5860-1-7

'w <"'5.p

IDEAL EXPOSITION
SHOWSII

n c
WM. 611(X, Pres, WM. HARTMAN, Treas.

"AMERICA'S BEST AMUSEMENTS"
For the 1940 season we present a modern traveling Exposi-
tion of Meritorious Attractions combined with super
illumination and the latest in Riding Devices.
To Fair Secretaries and Fraternal Committees, we invite
your correspondence and assure you that it will be a pleasure
to serve you.

Write or Wire WILLIAM GLICK
GENERAL

i

OFFICES
817 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Md.

WINTER

QUARTERS Fair Grounds, Salisbury, N. C.
We inattc u. Scorn shewmco with new ideas and outstanding at-
tracr:oni. Gan alio place Concession for the 1940 mama. especially

Crickhomc.

SII011 MEN!!
SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICES

ON

HIGH GRADE SYNTHETIC ENAMEL FINISHES
FOR FLASH AND DURABILITY

We Sell the Largest Midways
LIBERAL TERMS - WE PAY THE FREIGHT

PAINT EXCHANGE OF CHICAGO
2000 MILWAUKEE AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

See JUDD GOLDILIIN in 1:nnno 836, Hotel Sherman

ILLINOIS

Hollywood With John (Spots Ragland
widely known oonconsioner, to pick it up
In Detroit. *topping off in Chicago
ettend the Damn:Met meeting. 0. K.
Crafts. saya Roy, will plane into Chicago
for the meetings, arid will return to Use
Coast with Ludington In hie new ear.
Both will atop along the route to Malt
atiowfolk and other friends..

"WERE DOWN here In the routImmt
part of Georgia stain." letter Mr. and
Mrs. Carl E. Ratliff from Woodbine.
"We're managing a service station and
cafe at night, making our third winter
in this connection. Mr. and Mrs. Chorge
aorta. Mighty Silninarrito Shows. visited
u.s here. as did Albert and Betty Parley...
Railtff formerly wan !secretary and
manager of Joe Oaller's Buckeye State
Shows. but for the part damn years
he's been secretary of J. P. Delmert's
Broadway Shona of America. be write.

A CARNIVAL rarimer tart Mater deckled
Os work the Idle kelp mat he an feeding by
swine thorn build hint a haute. New sea
beefing lama.. nen. et the meow 14 tears.
none el tbe doom will dose and ea can not
wren the weld... II there's a aural, In
test yen east eruh a brick rem ma, of a
coneesskuIrsele builder.--Cebert triutunder.
Medernittk

A SURPRISE to moat Royal American
anemia* who wont to Tampa, Pia- to
winter vats the marriage at Kitty Hurt,
co.:Abb.ne operator on the °reentrances.
to Pete Burkhardt. commissioner. on PM.
cm:labor 14. Thin year wag Kitty's Drat
ac manager of the unit built by nar late
husband, Dillon (Peanuts) Hurt. Burk.
luircrt former wife died a year ago In
Tampa. According to reports. they'll
make their home at the Burt resident)]
in the Florida city and will continuo
with the chows at Florida fairs this
winter and the coming ...011.

SIORTED vacstioning In lint Springs.
Ark, recently were Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Solomon. Sol'. Liberty Shows: Mr and
Mrs. 811.1 J. Levy. Munn-Carnithers:
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Hock. Imperial
Shows: E. W. Wen... (Minding MUM,:
Mr. and Mrs. Mae Ormelman and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Ooodman. Goodman
Wonder Shows; I.. Clifton Kelley. former
general agent with Amusement Corp- of
America: Mr. and Mr. Mike stovers and
Oscar Bloom. Gold Medal Libolri; Mr.

Ir' lily

1

errs ktro. M. J. Donlan. ride and biBEe
operators of Chicago, and Mr. fond Mrs.
Jimmie Lynch, Lynch'. Death Dodgers.

IIIICAVIA ea ...Wye. all the Med M.N..
sertheert cos pcwithskin. <limbed the psis s.d

XIM"'sie ""se 'i?thenaTtel;h""j"- 7A116.7( 6. -tee
polvetely.e.rdd ehrelpreotit. 1.1.11ed tee
ofike top and serbehbea. hes Me. Meted hr
the coal bin behind the Southen
Apartstents.-Merascw, Cate b Manner Shea.

J. T. METEEM415. moaner MUSEUM
notes by K. 0. Ervin: After a good
week'. stand In Plaquemine, La.. unit
mnaliercl over for another week willa
Burke Mows. A number of showfolk
are wintering here and visit daily. Id.
and Mrs. J. Robert Ward Malted Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Hutchens before
heading for footles City. Mo. Owen
ttutenens has contracted wrest towns
for thin winter's tour. Match will get
under way soon. ben. ItUtCluns Is magi
improved In health and plans a trip to
Memphis soon to visit Mr. and Mrs
Evans and daughters and will also make
a trip to Cam -Mlle. Mo., to visit Mr.
AL E. Mitchel..

.

QUARTERS NOTK3 Of Boost Bros*
Shoe. by E. M. Scott: All in quarters ai
Jackson. Tenn., are putting on weight.
indicntIng Teddy Porter to a good coot.
A crew of MI reports at the kitchen tato
eatty. E. E Baker's son. Hum, is attend-
ing school In Jackson Among slaw visi-
tors are Mr. and Mrs. Phil 'leao. Bob
Bickel., and Rube Wadley. Quartera wrrf
I. progressing nicely. TlItm.elfhin hu
been overhauled and Huey Witten. Nu" -
or, a putting finishing touches on Loop.
o -Plane. Curley Lawrence is construct-
ing odrir .cots for the Chairplane. while
A. P. (Shorty I hicCampbell. chief elre
trielan. is working on the transformer
truck,

.
MEETING of a prourecruc cowiltive

card to order. General agent the. took tee
floor and fat a 5.11,1 ever he MB./ the
vire.. et hl. slow. Hi kept saying, We de
set carry M. aed W. do not eau, NO. Wt
never have muted this er Hut. Ow trek?
ts weer to carry Chia 40* MM.'. At MO a
cornmitletemn intormaded with. "Mew. Omar
yen ea. to. ma all sheet whit Yee denysett,what

yew lure net cabbed Mod whet
your skew same Intmes N MM. Mee Ystra
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DEE LANG'S FAMOUS SHOWS
Not the Largest-But the Cleane..t

WE WILL AG.% IN OFFER FOR TUE 19 10 SEASON **AMERICA'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL MOTORIZED 8/9011 " GREATLY ENLARGED

FAIR SECRETARIES AND CELEBRATION COMMITTEES:
If you want beaut.hs1 Show with plenty of earning capacity that does not carry any racket or anti.

that Is just WSW NM have to offer 10, the 1940 season. We invite inspection and also invite you to contact an,
Fair. Celebration or City we have played for the pest 10 years for reference as to our show or business deal.
mg, You will find that this show is atways we -corned back. We will be glad to furnish our Route List for
the oast 10 years of all Fairs, Celebrations and Cities we have Waved to Committees Interested. BE SURE TO
BOOK THE SHOW THAT GUARANTEES: "NO COMPLAINTS WHILE SHOWING, OR AFTER THEY
HAVE DEPARTED."

We will again travel In 1940 from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico, in tho huddle West. The longest
route ever traveled by any motorized show that has never canceled a Fair or Celebration Contract This
Show plased 26 Fairs In 1019, and will play that sr fr., in !Oat". Fairs started h. -se :" I049

CAN PLACE FOR 1940 THE FOLLOWING:
CONCESSIONS: Any Leadimate Conc.:1.00ml that do not operate for one Ilk. Remember. no Racket cr Croft Wanted.

SHOWS: lt,t,ith chromium paneled fronts, top and frarne-up complete to Showmen who have a Show to put .n none that
will keep up with the Standards of this Show. Can place unseat good Talkers and Grinders.

CAN PLACE Manager who can handie a welt -framed Monkey 910w. Must be capable of handling, training and nerleng all spccoey of

Monkeys. Salary or percentage,

FUN HOUSE: place geed, sober. reliable Man to Manage New Bug Hoarse.

RIDE HELP: we awn all 10.iSrs and can .tare occd sober and tchable Ride Men who can Cher Bid Eli Semi-Trailc

ALL ADDRESS: DEE LANG, GEN. MGR., SHERMAN HOTEL. CHICAGO, ILL.. DECEMBER 2.6: THEN P. 0. BOX
491, WACO, TEXAS '.WINTER QUARTERS).

-, I G -1'1=

TAe Impind Kiddie Sighs, St*
ltisone quint Ones od Pan Mann

any moot Dan *ha b rearpnerat
...r.i,ajjarrent:tars11Fra

neaten" se ulna
t7.,7,70,!Vjr= ioW es:

t wee oo mon.
:el n a nun.. Serivoults Cleo Ow. M. V.

TENTS -BANNERS
60 -FT. ROUND TOP WITH 10 -IT.

MIDDLE CHEAP.
n cotta nen-rt, noi,ir nr,n01,,,S"

0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.
Monk Ga.. tun, Dune, In_

tenets
NIONwet 0

ELECTRICmanyManta

$39.50

S. T. ECH- OLS
1$37 wait.,.n ts

It, LnIk.

NOW BOOKING
sNOWl AND 00NORINNON tar 1540 MASON,

Oan Root. toil tot Pangs Anna

GAYWAY AMUSEMENTS
aloe 16.1 TM al. RANIEn OlTe. MO.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.

..111 You do tnr. Pnksin w. viwkl kr .^
teamed In nut."

JOHN U. MARKS BROWS' quarters
ante. by Waiter D. Hcaland; Little wo-k
will be done to Richmond, Va.. barn.
In change of Tummy J. Heath. unul atter
January 1. All trucks and poraphernat:i.
MD under asset, awaiting overlaauli,
work in Ina opting. Owner Marks it i.
Ma Uric mention In several meetha al.
reocratty attended a absonIe conelave
Norfolk, Va Ho Mao plans to atten,
Ouparilia ?Liana, Tampa. Fla, Carib az,
Genie Miller are In Manchester.
riallang Cash's mother and Oertials our
m110 la attending aelsoal there. Bert and
Riail Britt left for Elkhart. utd.. to pick
sip a new home trallar and will attend
the Chicago nanetinga before returninr
In January. Among than vacationing ti
q uartars am Barre and Jerry Ranut:-.
Tex and Rosa Leatherman. Jimmy and
Carrie Ratters'. Percy and Nellie Sack:
Jimmy and Herd Zanbiskle, Buddy San
and Al and Dottie Palmer. Mantle Lo-
gan Hurd 510 winter In Riehmond till
Carl J. LURIA, visited recently.
Smith and Mfe loll for Sternly. biara .
foe the holidays.

IN QUARTERS In Shuqualag,
attar closing their third reason with
Dyer's Greater Show. are Mt. and Mrs.
 McAtee. White en route mutts they
stooped In Pearls. DI.. where they put-
ehmed a new living troller from Barry
:Short.

JOIN CLICK'S EXPO
(Conrissued from pap( 011

aPewtively. it was announced twee by
William (31:01t. pretident or she shwa.
Abbots lieu bean g. a. Cr John It. Marta
Shows the peat two ...ono and Hama -
tan legal adjuster of Catlin & Wilson
Sheers the put four years. bath ap
;ointment. are effecUse Marotediatirly

Once Alvs aattl that William intinnnn
lies been taransed as treuUrst, a j,,-
tion lie hu filled the but air yew ,
Mike Coon as contrnenng agent.

Reface go1ng to tile ithow Ab-
bott area with Mighty grienday Midway
and Beekinann di Gutty. Shona, atoOng
others.

%STATE FAIR
SHOWS

0°

01

NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON OF 1940
High -Class Shows that can and will put something back of
their Fronts. Will finance any new ideas we think worthy.

CAPABLE SHOWMEN WANTED

FAIR SECRETARIES
II no wan a Modem-. ben and Flask, Sbev. Egg
vs Mane yew dein.
We curt Nino 4.4
12 Slone,

All Addr.... STATE FAIR SHOWS
REID HOTEL - KANSAS CITY, MO.

Bantly's All American Shows
Now looking Ina 1140 Senn. Shows of neut, souk eg galllant Ink Inn nano W.II
?inane any noel. enst/Inklle ann. Can plan Ca...Won el all binds. HARRY WILSON
WANTS CONTEST PROMOTERS. WANT CAPAIKE GENERAL ACtIn.
FOR SALK-Ong Menet, Streamllneal Imn-Cat WM,. In roan old. ton ENT. ENtn Tog,
sett Astomolana: naval Anne MaghInes. and

AddIa1S1 FURMAN RAWLY. Arnold...11v Pa.

Bernie Shapiro ... (hanks his ninny
JHands for their patronage and good wishes

Southern Poster Printing Co. Atlanta, Ga.
CARNIVALS CIRCUS TENT FAIRS. ETC.
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ri4Vlat WA VI& kthCallezMaht Wit "ZZAMA ZiM Wit WAMAteitikalik2t,

OUR CHRISTMAS WISH:

OUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION:

eXax

FRO.11:

Our Whole Family of 450

TO:

All of you, our friends

That the coming year may bring you
the sante great happiness and pleasure
we have gained from our associations
with you.
To bring to the 1940 season, its fairs,
sponsors and patrons, a more beauti-
ful, bigger, more WONDER-ful show.

ANDoodman His

GOODMAN WONDER SHOW
Permseeet Address: P. 0. BOX 21. 1.1tHe Rock. Ark.

:In Organization Built, and Growing, on Integrity

,X=V;-7:7-WhlWar. VM- VaIllit7aWFIVinViNVirlIVA)WaViNVMPIVM

A

fi
A

A

fi

A

LAST CALL FOR I TUESDAY NIGHT
THE BIG EVENT DECEMBER 5
SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA

BANQUET AND BALL
In the Grand Baltrotan, Hotel Sherman, Chicago

TICKETS $5.00 PER PLATE
Banquet Committee, Showmen's League of Amcrica,

165 W. Madison St.. Chicago,

ZIMDAR'S GREATER SHOWS, INC.

NON BOOKING FOR 1940 SEASON
SHOWMEN ;t1.10:!".17."="1=-1,7"".= " a "s -rn""ip r4 +at
CONCESSIONS .r.Vg
R I DES w , no. soire.eione. 00.44. ond anent a. car.
FAIR SECRETARIES =w tows "1"4 "*"' s"r.r.

WINTER QUARTERS ADDRESSI P. 0. BOX 127. ASHDOWN, ARK.
Harry H. 2hrodses. President C. S. Reed. General Agent

T. J. TIDWELL SHOWS
"..1 Modern Midway-

URST RIDING DEVICES-ELABORATE TENTED THEATRES

-SEASON'S GREETINGS-
NOW CONTRACTING FOR 1940

WIntergrartert Addrr,s P. O. Boa 954. Sweetwater. Teas.
.....oxoncerromastbswcwarandoepow.sv....,

II UGI1ES TOASTIIIL1STER
(Contfotred front pave 64)

toe squeaky collo, and funny moldier
monolog. Many other well-known stage,
radio and night club personalities will
be in the Itne-up.

It Is probable that this years affair
will set 0 precedent-a banquet without
speeches. Instead of speechmaking.
Chairmen levy and Duffield promire
surprise which they assert will meet
with the hearty approval of W. Details
of the event aro rapidly being whipped
Into shape. All committees are hard at
work and mery Indication points to
rine Of the rank succeasful affairs the
league hats ever held. Those who aro
planning to attend are urged to get
their reeereations In at once. President's
party on the night of December 2 will
be a gala affatr and a capacity attend.
ante M expeeted. Those 'nothing to
attend the annual memorial semtee are
reminded that It will be bold to the
Sal Inherits of the Hotel Sharman the
afternoon of December 3.

PATRICK PREPARES
/roes pope 44)

75 -kw. power plant.. Happy Olson Is
in charge of the paint crew and will as -
aerobic the Ponta and new banner lines.
Shows plan to Open here early in the
erring and tour Washington. Idaho.
Montana and part of Oregon.

BOASTS PERSONNEL
(Continued from pope 64)

cults, seldom get a kind weed :Yuen the
mastic. It's when something goes wrong
that we hoar about It. The public ex-
pects to be screed and does not go out
of Its way to pay tribute to what It
(vela In the privilege rut mastorners and
patrons

-The people who Mopped with us
gee you end the World of Mirth Shown
the highest of honors by conducttng
themselves In a manner that add. pres-
tige to your orgaiiiiratlon wherever It

-Being chairman of the Pollee Com-
mittee in the City Council, I have yet
to bear my (Ina ourriptaInt from any
member of the force. That In Itself la
a tribute becomes. both of us know bow
ritfneult It socneUrnee Is to control !urge
contingents, Where such 001.141.01 cadge

es =entreated during the fair, It Indi-
cates a smooth -working organtratioo
which la Inspired from the top down.
Best wishes to you and the whole
shone."

WEST COAST WIND-UP
(Continued from page 441

34 -week trek wee lost. Shows' official
staff rentatited the same thruout.

Members gore thew ti.0010%101:15 for
winter: Manager /dike Krekoe. Southern
California Hot Springs: General Agent
Jeanie, and Special Agent Teo Levett.
Lon Angeles: Lot Supertntendent John
Sorenson. Inactrtelan Ralph Deering.
Traltunaster Birk Krebs., and ?Lodi,
Kocoua, San Francisco: Harry Meyer..
Oakland, Calif.: M. E. Arthur. Anon
Shows; Ted Wright. Los Angeles; Joe
Kotler. Oakland: Edith Walpert, Los
Angeles: Eddie Hanle Sacramento: Jett
Chrtsleanon. Ari0000: Charles Young-
mand and Joe Mettler. Loot Angeles.

Eddie Belisle. Lodi. Calif.: John
Wiese, Los Angeles: Lea Dobbs and
Jimmie Chow Les Angeles: Tony Soares
and Danny LeMare. San Francisco: RaY
lb,11x11. Spot Murphy. Spot Ragland
and Jack Shaffer and boys. Los Angeles:
Bud Cross. San Francisco: Otis Aim, and
Jack Gorman. Loa Aortic..

MONARCH TOUR OKEII
,0001. pipe 64)

of eight is at work, es the organization
Is stated to play a circuit of Florida
fairs starting on February I. AU fronts
will be over hauled nod repainted sr -d
a new lighting syntem arranged. Three
new fronts and a Ten-ln-One bonnet
line will be conetructed.

Management has arranged with Dins
Tent end Awning Co. to furnish moth
new camas, two new 20 by Ws. new tops
for the minstrel end side show and 
new marmice. Roland alerted on
booking tour Imunrellettely after Close Of
the searoon.

VAUGIIT-3IARTONE
(Continued from page 64)

men will be added about January I.
when owners plan to remodel all eilsilP
meat- /mows ore to be motorised. es's:-
enrol on 25 trucks and semt.trailers
Vaught and Marton plan to attend 110
Chicago meetings and State fur =Min.
alter the Chicago doings.
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STRATES
SHOWS

Our best asset is our reputation for providing clean amusements.
and your protection is our past performance of our agreements.

otibap 14$ reettno
To All Our Friends - Fair Secretaries and Showmen

WANTED
Designers Builders

Showmen Artists

NOW BOOKING
Clean. Meritorious Attractions

for 1940

Everything Nesv lint
the Title

Address All Communications to

STRATES SHOWS,

idathcz5-
ONLY THE

BEST SHOWS
ezad,

RI DING DEVICES

lames E. Strates
MANAGER

WANTED
Experienced Help

In All Departments

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
From Fair Secretaries Seeking a Clean.

Up -to -Data 30 -Car Railroad Show

W. C. FLEMING
General Agent

Box 574, Savannah, Georgia
BUCKEYE IN QUARTERS

Dom P1.9,, 61)
Mg Work will get under way abottt
January 1, upon Manager Galefe re-
turn from ha Cleveland home. where
be MS spend the Chardon. holiday.
with bla mother. Colder. State. Shows.
Na 2 Una. under nianagenomit of Arthur
J. Cksotach. will reasnlit out a few weeks
Newer and also will quarter here.

Ala shows wee. leaned members left
for their homes In various sections of the
Manley where they will await an early
rsH for some time In March, Mrs.
Joiephine Palter will lone, for Hot
BMUS,. Ark.. where she will complete
a rest cure for nereoun breakdown sta.
hoed mailer In the season. while Geller
rill attend the Chleago meetings before
proceeding to Cleveland. Russell Cooper.
electrician, and wife will winter in
110041.. Al,. while P. Daggott. Perrin
Wheel Parenaan. ,poln. the winter show.
talk colony In Sliest and Gulfport. 0.
C

Roper. Merry -Go -Round foreman, loft
for his Musdreippl farm and Charles
Harvey. Tilt -a -Whirl foreman. and Mrs.Barry returned to their farm in Her-
ranno. Mita. Charles Bern, aide -allow
leasalter, Joined the No. 2 Unit so did
the trilmitrel show. William Drown will

to ?torten_ white Date Curtis and
wife will traveL Mr. and Mrs. Prod
Balmy and family Joined the wintercagey at Biloxi. and M. end M's.
Chaim Sainte will spend the holiday.
in Chnelatal and Pearls, IIL Harold
Lowry end aster. and Mr. and Mrs.Bak thcattnent will winter at the Heal -
am borne in Alabama. Mr. and Mrs.
Hamlett will go to New Orleans. while
Capt. Peed Leach. high -diver, and
Serally

have returned to their horns In
nee. Mess.

GOODING'S QUARTERS
remooku,ti front pops If .

P107 orrachittlarta and painter* In con.
Marsala,* and renewhig all equipment
hi preparathut for 1940. A well -planned
MSc* buildlne It under construction atthe some location. Development of
new (martens L6 part of the plena for

expansion and Improve-.
Deem for 1040 Next April Gooding
Giro, and American Exposition allows

and four Independent ricitr.g device
unite will take to the road.

Several new rides will be added and
new show front. already are under cao
stamen -in. Perscrana in charge Of (Mod -
Me enterprise. will continue the some
a. in the prat: It Include. Mr. and
Mts. If. C. Drumm. Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Goutermout, Mr. and Mrs.  hero
(loading. Mr. and Ws. George Route.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O'Brien.
W. Weaver. J. P. Murphy and J. P. Bla-
nche P. B. Gooding again will serve at
general manager. isolated by Urn. P. E.
Goodlng.

CANCEL FLA. FAIRS
(Controlled /rpm nape 64)

and Hugo Zecchial, advance and ex.
plostation: Marto Booth:at, elnctrtelete.
Bruno Zeman/It, transportation auperin-
tentient arid nmintenacee rarpervinor

White is now preparing shows for
their spring debut. Moran and Hugo
Zerelaint plan to attend All )Astern Gar
meetings and to devote the winter to
booking towns. fates and otlehrapenn.

PRAISES FAIR -CARNIVAL
from page 64)

tithes make their livings In *tacos and
factories. Nothing new In the rapping
banner, on which aign.aable brae sated
their falcate to embellish detOrrentles and
to rarity the ordinary. Nothing new in
11w now clatele merry-go-round. In the
clattering rides that frighten their pas-
senger. into fun. Nothing new In the
whole debriMis ogre-Melo of carnival_ one
of the oldest kinds of amusement, and
one of the moat universal.

.
-2710 bualneas men In towns don't like

a falrieernival became. they say It takes
mousey away. But. at that. earnIvata art
all right for those Wee trualneal own.
because they make people have fun and
they bring In vtriton from other please
who vet In the baba Or looking toward
the Katt town' au a place to go for en-
joytnent and excitement, and they go
bark there to trade and to feel friendly.

-There le nothing new, perhaps. 30
I hat It ea -aye hart been the same. And
geed fair yearn are rood butlers puma
Anal when n town can't sinner* a g-od

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FRANK BURKE SHOWS, INC.
America's Cleanest Carnival-The Coining Show of

ilte !Vent
NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON OF 1940. 35 Wccks of

Business in Excellent Territory.
Want tint -clan, logh-sal.enr. rel.ablo led proves. Sawn., list boons, an. stamp.

Mao ratable. wen. Congestion Assent, A -I Coolatntrow, not hanrInarger pat WW1
need rolls lido help ete A eadostan. A- t Rethink, apesiztvaing in toot vas wit
book *wile or Stoats. and lArrtonfronw. Information wanted at to onrorna
of Noses.. E. Prather, Stew Pewter. orad 1141 Walton. Will bask Son Corner*.... -

Dar. 04, PA aaaaa roma and Aides this do awl conflict. AS. rood Coaddronso.
Aridects all comunkatioes to P. O. aox S31. EL PASO, TEXAS.

Canada SIMS GREATER SHOWS Canada
Bigger Than Fat - 11th Annual TOY" - Bettor Than EiMe

Nov booking for the Season of 1940, Shows with worthwhile alt
Will supply new camas, wiring and banner line for soma. Want Legitimate -
Concessions only. Cookhouse and Bingo open. Fair SeCretaries, get in Must
with us now and be attuned of having CANADA'S FINEST MIDWAY piss
your FAIR.

EREO W. SIMS, Gen. Mgr.. P. O. Box 65. Toronto. Ontario, Canada.

carnival. It can't auppOrt much of any-
thing else. So maybe It's boot lust to
chorea up that Money the fair takes out
of town to cocerriuniky ndvertislog and
1st It go at that. Worrying about tt won't
help.

-But every yam. theta Is aocpathittg now
at the far. Wm the whole thing-brand
new end arnartng and ditlightan and o
little !tightening to all the children-
who visit It for the first time.

-Yesterday was Condom's Day at
(Icarian State Van at Central City Park.
and many of the hop and Ole who
swot there hod not been to tench a Gang
before. In them even the costa Its the
poddoek at the entrance to the pork
were enmeshing unnatial. Vern the gold

fah in the fountains. And behind awry
once of the aide -show tents harked the
mystertour. the foreign and the new. In
every one of the riding ti bias ws. the
mini hash- of life. And In the eroWda
was more for them titers the wind and
the dust and the amnia that older per.
Ions could perceive.

-Ala the Perris Wheel turned In tLr
autumn wind, A tittle Child rode up. on
the sent beside an older elarr. Ann as
their car reached the top wed tarted,
down, the little child pia ills broil 1St
Isle Aster's lap, In delighted horror. And
the older seder held tient to the bar In
front of her sal looked out ace... the
fairground-squed and wipe.

^There is something new always to my
about the fair-
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WANT

SNOWMEN
SHOW.
furnish

WANT
OUTFITS.
SHOW

Want
tuts to
Dodgem
for Merry
Octopus.

SEASON
Season
Stock Show.
Show,

THIS IS

BILL

BILL
SHOWS,
1940-FOR

HAWAIIAN
Fronts

TO

BOOKED.

RIDE
to hear

keep
Forerun
-Co
Dodgem.

Opens

March

A RAILROAD

HAMES

WHO

red

HEAR
GOOD

from
their

-Round,

Early-January
March
23

CAN
SHOW.

Tees.

FROM
OPENING

FOREMEN
Rick

Rides
foe 20

Twin
Caterpi/lar,

All

OPENS

8

to 31.

SHOW-ALL

SHOWS.

FURNISH
SIDE

No Diener,

OTHER
FOR

Foremen
in First -Class

-Car Dodgem.
Ferris

Ludy
boozers

23
to 17. Fort

Houston.

:Address

P. 0.

HAMES

SEASON

SHOW

SHOWS,
MOTORDROME.

AND
that

Wheats,

save

at Harlingen,

Texas,

EQUIPMENT

.411

Box

INSIDE FOR
AND

For Pit

WITH

RIDE
are mechanically

Condition.
Want to

Dual
Loop. Mix

stamps.

IN
Texas.

Worth, Team;

Mail:

1377,

INC-
-1940
FAT

Show.)

OR

' Especially
hear

Loop
-Up

JANUARY

LOADS

FT.

GIRL

WITHOUT
HAVE

HELP

from
-o -Plano.

and

Fair;
Houston

WORTH,

WANT

SHOW. 11G
SHOW, (We

OWN
MONKEY

irtclined and
want A -I
Ride Help

Ridge -O.
Fun House.

Fort Worth
Fat Stock

ON WAGONS

TEX.

pioliVinli,.\\110116agliggb.,10120%.`0NKIIM911 \MOP
0 Insist -eel Dependable 0

FIDLER'S UNITED SHOWS
-Throughout the ]'ears"

r,
i

0d° RIDES-SHOWS-CONCESSIONS40
si

g MhoIsomme Instearmene-Erre of Grill
g NOW BOOKING FOR THE 1940 SEASON Air
!I'

P
Agadir.; Address: 390 Arcade Bldg., St. Lewis, Mo.

0&.11.\\\`al \\101.\\\M.NlaNI..\ RI R1011..\\\\\W1670.911:45

FRISK GREATER SHOWS, INC.
NOW BOOKING FOR 19.10

SLIT Mow& mewl. Taw-In-Orw. MHO. PH. what oe wItawt outat.: sew.
Mask IOW. almagie. Poem Wow Illanaw. Rum Wooer, red. mormanimpaa,

Otio4Ww. Photo. Ow$ nallery. sway Owe. WW1* Ifha Pow.. wwW. Owls. nootialPltaa-111$11-115na nallows. MOM WM Woo any ow MN, Wt.. Ovamow.. Maw.,
owaefonoW Wheel Peovense watal.

Swam 4100 OMAR* V(.. N,. MINNEAP04.1*. WINN_

ELLMAN SHOWS
Can wio ray highchss Show, low Ma swoon of 1040, am% wa Meamlet. Midget COO.

fungloland. att. We hare ten 111141n5 Dark. Haw* wealeall. Con...How that am

iglr Vire-twin
...,0,..tr?..,111t.'t '78 77'. .rs,"45°`

Will Hada tor Hoot* Trail., Kiddie tidy, w wharf For Sato--Stmandleuad Mintahara Gawk..
Ttain, doolteate of Hiawatha. 40.00 Hach. It ;maw 0154., lootla an otte-tow trash. catilt.
ZZ pasweaars. $70000. ILLUAN SHOWS, 2210 No, 1650 St.. 11,111wwkw, WI..

4 FOR 10c OPERATORS
Warne FON ova MEW 11740 CUT MIMIC 0110.41.00 010 PN000 JIHMIL.RV. CNLAROC1511,

vlattalIZEIM. *Lase Inalial 111910 1701.111$11f.
Cane, totereCT PHMITIVt PACs., hr P50 II.. $4.75 Pao Halt,

HANLEY'S PHOTO COMPANY
VA ten 12th Wawa. RanW Oky. at.,

POPCORN
We haw caravan. !Ina ad Came. Itaw Mauna. *MN an* 55,01.0 01gs th.t wilt en. Vey

W. Oww00 Wataa,, Assort Pawteen alwalwa
ewe mm as too,

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.
III I. Olaetraraw$1. OHIO.

NSA FE'L'L''
(Continued from page 641

ilice, and Andre Dumont. NSA's natty
Jaelt01-all trades." Music was handled

Jointly by Henry Hume and band and the
Madison &ware Outten aggregation of
Joe Basile. More acts than amid be
presented answered (ho call of the en-
tertainment committee. amps* the feet
that It Waa a Saturday night sod Vat
(ore( daps following the tremendous
.igtet of Stars henefet scrim town at

Oration.
Pollowing the stage entertainment.
iriclent Flamed honored member. for
,Inctive club work during the past

teat. Adolph Schreuts. of Piallrisehr
Park. and I.. Harvey Cann, immense agent
World of Mirth Shows, eteoland gold
life msemberatelp Card. for securing 50
or intro members once the banquet a
year ago. Janie& It. Hughes. 01 the
Hanotd office: Chart. Lewis, Art Lew&
Shows: Owego ItInhbent. Ceteln & Wil-
son 6110We. and House Committee Cralr-
man Sam ItOthasteln were given honor-
able mention In the member-sequitation
department, Inattriguished Service
Plaques we,. avrardod to Endy Bro.. end
P.M st Horne Shows aria the following
traveling enterprises were thanked for
tabling fund. then benefits for the Ceme-
tery and Hoepitaltmtion Pumas; World of
Mirth. 0, C. Mad, Johnny J. Jones.
°tubers's World'. Papa -Mon. Art Leeds.
Collin & Wilson, James D Strait. and
Pair at Rome.

Dorothy Peekt-ouin, pemident of the
auxiliary, presented Mrs, Margaret McRae
and Mr*. Penny Linderman with gold
life-menshereillip cards for enecribmililp
award.; Sena Edna Lasores received a
gold plaque for leading her organisation
In raising funds for the Sunehine and
NSA benefit funds. and Anne. Bork..
Polls des Park. and Mr., George A.
Hamad received plaquns for dlitolgesialled
iserviee.

Sidelights
Harold 0. Ifortinim. who held down

the eciastmmtert spot so only the former
governor 4111. mode n traffic Mt with
members and their guests. One Mile*
mid Meer that, the Movanan's

trterid, stemmed be made a nermatient
texture at N8A banquets." Not a bid
Idea at that.

Even rawnte necite1011e cant keep Cl,,,
Seluntes away from bushes.. The in
lattialice agent pent mars than lent
hours in the ballroom foyer disensucg
next year'. protection details with mod
of the attending earner.* opti.

World'. Pair table on. one of themore popular Spot., with dorms of op
erstom dropping by foe a chat- The fur
mist Its most popular mare mom as rem
 wise move. Table included such mall
guy. as George P. Smith Jr.. Rank IS
(Doe) Shests. Ed Bimetal. Bill 'Other.
Maxwell Harvey and C. I.. Lee.

.
At Prank (RIngltng ooncamom)

Miller'. table were him brother. Paul,
WHIM.% P. Dunn Jr.. John Reddy, ,ter.
bert Duval. all of the RIngling-Barnum
Corp; Clem Schmitz. John Reddy Sr.
Prank StoCurdy. Ire Dufour. Joe Rogers
and Johnny J. Kline.

Max Cohen. eteretary of the Amerious
Carnivals Association, came In from
KoCheiter. N. V: Wentarn C. i Bill)
Morning, representing Jimmy Strides.
and -1 elteminei Thomas of the
Johnny J. Jones Expositkon. made metal
tripe from the Smith. . . Abner K.
IC:One came farthest of all. drning
from !tams. Coy. 1.1.o. . Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Patrick rushed over from
Philly. . . . Maurice Mermey. former
director of exhibits and renegade... at
the WIeld's Fair, and Leon Loeb, one -
Woo eerie...eon department malt man.
were eery much In evidence and renewed
reequatntenee. made at Flushing till.
aunstnar. . Commander H. M. Lam-
mas. juat-reeeriand chairman at the Pair
Amami:anent Control Garanittee, was un-
able to attend but wired his good ststwa

Partite held away In rooms upsuurs
until wee hour. and guests circulated
much lin the manner Of Chicago Omen -
wan time. Among hoots were Juke
Shapiro. Tttangle Peace Pont: Dorothy
Packer:rum Oterge lIsoold. Oovernoe Huff-
man, Palisaded Park and The 8s1inoerd.

Banquet Re
A

C. A. Abbott, Ideal ExpoaRlon
Mr. and Mr.. Sam Abbott, The LitUboard;
Philip Mk*, Maine State Pair, Auburn:
J. he Ajax: Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Allen.
Merril Candy Co.: Major and Mrs. E. B.
Allen, Flemington (N. J.) Pair; Al An-
derson; Barbera Anderson: Alice Avoid.
('torte A. Ibirind, One; 8. N. and Mrs.
Antoinette Ayoub, Palisades Park. Pal -
bade. Sta .T.

11

A. Harker, LIchtblau. Markowe & Co.;
Roland Berdell, New York World's Tale.
Once Boron, Dam Baxter. Mary E.
Beck, Paluade. Park: Anne Benedict,
Irate Benet. Larry BOOM. avartec Derriere,.
Emmen States rxIXAltion. idiarbigncidi
Maas: James .1. Bergen and James J. Jr.:
World of Mirth Shows; M. Berger. Rowe
Co.; Coral Derolgh; Irving and Barn Hark;
Prank Berman; Mr. and Mr.. Louts
Beni% Ramos: Mr. and Mrs. Aural*
Henn, Paltaader Park; S. Blatt: Felix
DRY: Mm. Madge Bench. Bloch'. Shows:
Harry Bloom. Park and Beach Supply
Co.; Mrs. Irene Blunilarrg; Florence
Blume; Sidney Blumenthal: Mr. and
Mrs. V. A. Boneeno. Bonomo Salt Water
Taffy: Gertrudo Boss, Surto, Associates:
John Bradley; Thames ninny: Herbert
P. Brenner; Mrs. Max Brenner. Steeple-
chs.e Park. Canty Wand; Harry Brill.
Milton Bag and Cotton Mills; Ethel
Broder; Mrs. Pearl BrOnson. Rosy
Gang: M. Brooks; Alex Brown. Ben Wil-
lem. Shows; Barry Buchanan; Mrs_ Os-
car C. Buck, 0. C. Buck Shown Agnes
Burke; Heade Burkhardt; Ccarreatey N.
Suntan, Maine State Pair. Auburn;
Station EC. Burroughs; J. W. Buttikoter.

C
R. A. CaMpbell: Mr. and Um. L. J.

Campbell. Duro-Teat Carpi Sao M.
Campbell, Cetlin A Wilson Show.: Ar-
MILT K. Campfleld. llakeriLockwood
Co.; Mr. and Mrs. L. Bartel Cann. World
of Mirth dhow.: 11, CMOS': William
Carey. Ben Bbromr. Joe Crape:
I. J. Cann. 0.4110 A Wilson Shows:
Norman Y. Clesrablers. North Carolina
Pair Operating Co.: Mr. and Mrs. Chap-
man. Chapman Chevrolet Co.: Hugh C.
Clarke: Kathleen C. Cody. New York
World's Pvitr: Max Cohen. Awaken
Carnival. Man.. Inc.: Sam Cohen. 0. C
Buck 8home Mr. and Mrs. Herman Co-
hen. Hamilton Frothiest Co.; UM J. CO -
hen: Jane. Colon: V J. Colette. New
York World's ?Air; Philip L. Cook: Paul

R. Cooke. Cc:Meat Co.; Marion 0. Cooke:
Mr. and Mn.. Jambs .1. Common And
Margie Cooper, Palisades Park; Lester
P. Cogrone: John T. Oox, ABC Motors.
Inc: Cryated, Ltehtbleu. Marko.. at
Co: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph CHM, The
Blerhoord; Louis H. and Gertrude K.
Curran.

D
Jantea DOI`ellfalaft: Mr. and At m Herr-

man Dandotf: William 0, Davis; Ralph.
Mollie and Harry Decker. Pair at Home
Shows. Met, Marry Dtekwi, IttorldTete-
pram: Mr. and Mrs. Oreat J. and plith
Delany; Louis R. DHOW. Lichtblau
Marko's:. a Co.: W. Si. Dickinson, W. M.
Diekinson Co.: Erns Doelnalry: BMA
Masten., George A. mune& Inc; Ethel
Dorfman: Herb Denten. Lucky Tear=y
Hell Drivers; Mr. and Mrs. A. Die' -a:
Where Milton prow, Palisade. Park;
(Selene Drone -am. Cook Family; Harm W..
Minerva Helen and Both Audrey Drlkk-
te, Pinker CO.; Lew Dufour.
Dufour & Rogers Attractions: A. E Du-
mont. Midway. Inc- New York Worhia
Pair: Harry Minkel, °ellen & Wilson
Show.; W. P. Dunn Jr. and Herbert Do -
Vol. RInglIng-Barisurn drew; H. W. Dyer.
Palisades Park.

Ralph and Dons R&M, Eilment ed
Paris Co.: Al Edwards. ?Ammo Vaud,
HD* Artiste; Mr. and Mrs. Henry 0.
Elsemonn, 0. C. Buck Shows; UMW*
Elk, itrmilton Producing Co:
Plom R. Ent; Eddie mum westent.or
Show.: Martha .1 Englehardt. Patbados
P.M; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard. Mr. and
Mrs. Mac. Mr. end Mrs. Abe. Ike and
Ens and Sidney lenelehardt: MY. arid
Mrs. A. Epstein, Epeteln Nor.lty C
Eriektion: Harry W. Everett. Crewe -Au. -

Deward 0. and Adele B. Fabian, Pal -
mules Park; J. M. )alkos. Hamil-
ton Producing Co.: Irene Panora Anne
Fallon. Palisade. Park; Mr. and Mrs. IL
Feinberg: Mr. and Mrs. Prank Mt; Mr.
and Mn. Jack Feldberg: Arthur and
Philip Feldman: Mr. and atm. L. IL Pink -
William ItnenlIton Producing Co.: David
Pthltinstain; Cottle Pinkelbteln, flea OW
Alen.: I. r nuan.nr.a.wmun C. Maker.
New York World`s Peer; David 8. letoeh-
MM. June Modes. Inc.; W. C. Plevalrat.
Janata K Stress Shows: Al Fletcher. Al
Pletcher Orchostra: John Porrnito. Cr'oal
Awitice/retend: H. IL A. Tenithatt: Anal

gistrations
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Fox. Ecnark-Echaffer. Mr. and
11. Pranikel. Palo:oda Park: 8.

rankrater: Albert Preedinan, Metro
Co.: Gus lemedman: Henry

:',11.Pentreds: Max raltdamm. Marvel
.,dy and Novelty Co.: Mr. and Mrs SM.

ruche. ABC Motors, Inc.
0

itirtiol <tabu.% and Tony and Mrs.
'4 Gamin, Palisades Part; Henry E. and

Elmund Cloudy. Bon Williams
A. Joseph and Richard L. Geist.

n.-ciyawaris Playland; Mr. and Ian. Da -
mg A. Oalband: Mr. and Mrs. Jerk 01.1-
bert, World of Mirth [Mows; John 8.
rIlles Jr.; William Click. Ideal Exposi-
t:on Showe Murray Ooklbers; Mack
(yde.berg. T. J. Mallon & Co.: Arthur
ciilenery. B. & 0. Pros; Anita latdie:
h D. Goodwalt; William J. Ooas. Flour -

(Ps) Pair; Millar/a Gottlieb; H. 0.
Gould, American Carnivals Aon4 John
J. Ora. dy. International Milano* of Bill -
postern; landrad °nay. ?Plug Hallen.
miners; Margaret Gray. North Carolina
Pair Operating Ptoyd Ganges Pal-
...ie.. Park: George and Mrs. E. Grath-
, ,ht, O. 0. Buck Show.; Georg* P.
Grecs Palisade, Park: Mary Green: her.
r1 Mrs. W. IS. Greene; Iron Greene;

Oressiberg. boyars' tocarritsaioner of
Jersey: Harry Greenberg; Mrs. Leah

G'erispoori; Gerald Oreenwalel; Ruth
Greenwald; A. Greenwald_ H. B. Bur-
r i. Inc.: Charles If. and Tranoes

Palisade. Park; Mr. and Mrs. Oros
wrirld of Mirth ishass Jeanne Grey;

net Oros Lea Orland. (Morse A.
Boni& inn: Mr. and Mrs Henry A.
Guentner. Olympic Park. Irvington.
N. J.; Ptato and Anthe Oulmes and
Libel Cullom:muter, Paluadra Park.

Ur. and ID.. B. Lyon 1.Mgh, !Ulan 4.
Ours Li Inc.; Mr. and urs. R.
B. Halley. PaLteadee Park; Arthur W..
J on end Anna 8. Halpin, Pallaado
Park; 11101trie Hamburg. Hamilton Pro-
ducing Co.: Mrs. Georg* A. Harald.
Oran* A. moult. Inor Barn and Madam
swain Nanald, White City park. War -
rota% MM.; latchal Harald: Saturn and
Magnolia A. Hann& George A. &mid,
tre.; LOW. Handle, National Vaudeville
Artists; James Patrick. Mathew Hanson,
Palladio Park: Mr. and Mra. Ike Harris:
Mr. and Mr.. Mack Hang* Dave Epsteln.
brat: Marren B. Harvey, New York
world'. pair; Mr. rind Mn. Rol Heckler,
Robert's Museum: Mildred Helfand.
Brighton Lamp Co.: Jeanette Holler:
Rancho be. Rendarson: Lee Herrmann.
Palisade. Park; Mr. and Mrs. George
liershberger, Colin & Wilson Shows:
Mr. and Mra. B. and Selma Hamner'.
Marvel Novelty Co.; Arthur L. 71111; Da -rd sod Nina Illlernns4t, Union Lighting
en: 8. Hofmann; Millicent Hofmann:
Mr. and Mra. Charles Hohnbaus Zelda
liorovrits Winton Plnaluir Co.; M. B.
Howard. George A. /amid. Inc.; Jos and
Mules B. Hushes. Cisme° A. Hainid,

Cane Mint: Ethel Hutton.

lia.rry A. Mons, Mayne's-1114mA Corp.:
Phil Imes World of Mirth &ions

Mx. and Mrs. 8 Jachnowits. &hark
and &halter: Eileen Jackson. Main*
auto Pau. Auburn: Prances Juunauta,
Maine State Mr; Jack Jagoda. Patiodes
Pick: Mr. and Mra. Walt H. Jenkins.
Arnotran Odin Lock: John Jona; Lon
mid Veronica Jordan, Palisade. Park.

Sidney and Mrs. 814 Kahn: Dr. David
EMI: Lee D. Hall, Palisades Park; M. M.
Fannin. Triangle Poster Printing Co.;
Rotors Lots Kaplan. Arthur. Assort
Harriet Baia and Mrs A. Kaplan. NahnX
AinnwoOletai Mack and Blanche Koons
Prank Wirth offer; Mr. and Mix, M.
Eatin Aaran lestror. Marvel Novelty Ca.:
Hr. and Una 81 Kauff: Mr. and Mrs.
-team Kaye. Intochno de blared; Mr. and
Mrs Al Keating. Art Leak Shows H. 8-
,01 Lena E. Keeney. Elliott Ticket Co.

New York; Roolind Known. EIBh.e
C.-.4,101 Hoot; Oladya 111. Kelder; Jame*
P Noon Kutner. Cress-At/Min-
Irrland: Mr. and Mrs. & Kooks. Pair at
ILims dhows Albert J: and Jahn Stang;lee Oliver A. leinspbury, Donohue &
C'e. Mr. and Mr.. Manual Klein;

J. Kilns Orator Shaw World:
Mr and Mr.. Harry Winger, Harry
&hoar. Inc.: 0. 8. Kern. Pulled& Brig
nConan Milts Joseph /Colodny; bar.

Mrs. Cart J. Kovach. Joseph H.
Ininteld, Ina.; Harold Krieger; Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Mum 2011i Century -Pox
Piro Corp: Kelm* Shirts.

nod Mrs.

Mr,

'Harry Laltreque, New
,.'rser State Pale Trenton; Lester. Mrs.
Pumas and Alke Lenity. Deliont Sweets:

and U2S. N. Lang. Palisades Park:
Lante: Victor I-amanita...T. J. k Ca:

Mrs Etna and &Brian% Lamm

I.Varld of Mulls Shows; C. 1._ leo, New
York World., Psis Benjamin Leiden
John Leonard. World of Mirth elbows;
Mr. and Mrs Maurice B. Lanham. In-
ternational Mutascope Reel Co. Inc.:
Herbert II. Lames. Mr. and Mrs. Max
Latin.. World of Mirth Straus Dr. M.
Lermati: Mr. and Efra. Edwin Levtisolas
Mr. and Mrs, Ben.. Mr. and Mrs. Mae
and Chan. Lf Md. Art Loots Ahmee:
Mr. and Mrs Arthur B. Lewis. W. M.
Dickinson Co.; Jack Richter; David Raul
Llchtlitau, Lachtblau. Motown de Co.:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack. Mrs. Max and Da*ld
Linderman. World of Mirth [Snows: Mrs.
N. Linderman. Kroyden Printers Mrs. K
C. Landroth: William Lich; R. 8. Little -
ford Jr. The BrIfboard; Dane
Dere Lodge Co.; C. A. Lorna. Mel' 7'717.:
board; T. Lung, LIchtblau. Marko.* &
Ca; Mr. and Mra. Joseph Luna. World of
Mirth Shows; Mr. and MM. K. Lam-

be
Paul V. MacOlsehan; Ruby McCarthy,

Moran al 'may: J. 8. and Carol Mc-
CsulaY: Prank M. McCurdy; Hugh P.
McGann; Mr. and Mrs. N. J. McGurn -
Oat; Jim McHugh. World of Mirth
Mose Paul R., Mra. J. A., Aeneath
and Jane McKee and Bernardino B.
Mackey. Palisades Park; Alan C. Mad-
den. Orange County Pale. Middletown.
N. Y.; William J. MaLang; Hilda Malone:
Ouar Handal: Belle Mande!: Robert
lamming& James R. htrates Shows; Mac
Maruditild, Morel Nnvelty Co; truths r.
mare: Ben Marlowe, Lichtblas Martens*
& Co.; Winton C. Matlack Jr.: Louie W.
and Etieribetis P. Mayer; Philip Mauer.
chi. Palisades Park: Mrs C. harsocchi:
Mr. and Mrs, I. Maskowla, World of
Mirth Snows Harry and Alex J. /Ando-
rich; Louts Meisel. Raskawaya Playland:
A. Mendelson; /Speedy Merrill. Catlin le
Won Shows Den and Beulah Marion:
Charles More; Mr. and Mrs, Deno Meyers;
L4011 sod Beatrice latlhaulor: Sam 7.11.3
ler. &barn and Schaffer; Prank C. and
Paul 11111er. Ringitng-Barnum Circus:
/any Miller; atra Mice 11inotan; Al-
exander p. Miklos& Sherry ?topper.
George A. Hamill Inc.: John Moran.
Paitorins Park: Mrs I. Morel. Palloides
Park; Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Morgan, New
York Weald's Parr; John C. and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles C. (Doc) Morin and
Charles C. Jr.. Palisades Park; Maxine
More. George A. faint& Inc.; Ida Ruth
Moro Lang:at/later Corp.; Mr. and Mrs

Palladio Part: William P. Mill
Iln. World of Mirth Shows; Jinn.
Devereaux. Munster. A. L. Murphy. Licht
Mau. Marna.* as Co.; lerancis Murphy.

N
Either Nadler: Alec Hatt., Pallas:1as

Park; N. Noltlich: Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Nevins Palisade Park: Mr. and Mr..
Conner Stchois, The Keen Co: Thorn..
Norton.

0
Orrald O'Dortaluse;

Tex CFRoUrke.
P

Dorothy Packtman. George A. Ilamld,
Inc.: Mr. and Mrs. B 11. Patrick The
BillbOhrd; Jack B. Petra- Donohue &
Coe, lee: Earn Peterson; Mrs. Gertrude
Peterson; Fred Phillips Gerard etbowie
Moe Prod Plilllpson, Fair at Homo
above: Mr. and Mrs. Maurine Pawn:
Ted and Wilde H. Tinsker. Wtlllnm
Pinker Co.; Mr. and Mrs. P. Plies: Mra.
Wiliam N. Palter, Herrmann Handker-
chief Oa.; William T. and Rita )l, Peeler:
Rill Powell. World of Mirth Stymy's: .1, H.
Powell, Lucky Tetert Hell Drivers; John
Practornia, Paltradro Park.

A. and Charlotte M. Haab, George A-
Hamld. Ina; &mass Raab, Indent. C,o3.
liege; Mr. and Mrs. Witham Rankin. Ea-
ten:lancets/ Mutoscope Met Co.: Mr. and
Mrs. 8110,14 P. Rahn. Reposition
Shows Dr. and hers Balm, World of
Mirth Shows; Edward Ramelal, New
York World's Pair; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Randy: Mr. and Mn. Felix Ras& J, & J.
Distributing Cu: Betty Ray: John P.
Reddy Jr.. [tingling -Barnum circus;
Bernard Kann. Carnival Novelty Co.;
Mr. and Una Maynard Router. The DM -
booed: Rand It. Richter: Matthew .1.
Riley. Matthew J. Riley Enterpriaes
/dr. and MM. Herman Ittimirr, tieback dc
Schaffer: Prank Rablneort. Pair at
Home Shows; Emily LAAMSIa Rol:gnome
Henry B. Sutter. Roof:era Amplifying
Siervirra; Joe Roger., Dufour & Rogers
AO...An-ow Muriel Rogers Tema*
Prater Printing Co.; Helen Rnman; Har-
ry Roan, Ravonnall'a Pavillon. Coney
Island; Ruth Rarest. Marvel Novelty CO.:
Helen A Reeeninan; Henry E R.orain-
berg. truni-Teet Corp.: Irving Rosenthal.
Paliodes Park: Mr. and Mn 1(501
Rothdin. Rocohnie: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Isubinatetn. Playland AMIMPOWIlt Peak.

8
Louie Smogs 0. Sargent. World'.

Mildred CrDons

HOLIDAY
GREETINGS

to our
FRIENDS, EMPLOYEES, FAIR
ASSOCIATIONS, COMMITTEES
and BUSINESS ASSOCIATES
We have enjoyed another pleasant and profitable
season. You are responsible for our progress, and we
are MostGrateful. Our sincere wish to all for HEALTH,
HAPPINESS and PROSPERITY in 1940.

WE ARE NOW ORGANIZING and BOOKING FOR
NEXT YEAR. And arc interested in obtaining the best
in SHOWS, CONCESSIONS and NEW IDEAS.

FAIRS, CELEBRATIONS. COMMITTEES, Please in-
vestigate our service before contracting your MIDWAYS
for 1940.

GOODING GREATER SHOWS

AMERICAN EXPOSITION SHOWS

THE F. E. GOODING AMUSEMENT CO.
Permanent Address, Boa 386, Columbus. 0.

BANTLY'S ALL AMERICAN SHOWS
.1..,-fra's toile t Rump ()Ltd.,.

Trite IMa egpeMmaly IS Ilona OW n1.7 M..*. amao111.a. Pao anoadlalkno. Maw
aoncaaslospo. IIIMPaard silts and eon loyal annphop. In Mao Infn.:mg me Cod   vary pl ad prelltada and, and am ..lend ta raw ea

A VERY MERRY ctints-rit AS ASH A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Pair; John Barkialan, Palleado Park:
Ynccnl Starano: Mr. and Mrs Max
Schaffer, Schack de Schaffer; C. Belief -
decker; Mile Eichiffenszi. Art Lathier
Novelty Co; Mr. and Mra .1. I.. &halm:
Prank Schnitzel. World of Mirth Shows;
Clem 80h01118n Melba Bolsnepa. Mato-
recoPe: 8. H. &boll. Allentown (Pal
Pair; Mabel Sebooncustor; Chola J.
&hopper. Munition Producing Corp.:
George and Anna Schorr. Palisades Park;
Adolph. Raymond, Mr. and Mn.Harry.
BID and tleace M. Schavartin Lloyd Cl.
Badman, Donahue de Co.. lnc ; W. Wel-
ter. George A. Harald. Inez Son Shapiro:
Jaffa Shapiro. Triangle poster Printing
004 Siam Shapan. Tanabaii & Marcos
Prank D. Sloss Workili Pain Edward
M. and Helen* A. Sheehan, Mayflowers
Mllu, Corp.: Oladya 8he'Jey, Palisade*
Park; Harry Shepard. Palisades Park;
Gus Singer; -Daddy' Simmons; I, A.
8troon; Mauro Skelton: Vie @malts;
George P. !Smith Jr., New York Weld's
Per; John Snit& Donahue Se Coe, Ins;
Paul Smith. New York Sate Pair. Syra-
cuse: Gerald finelbras. World of Mirth
BbowK Jarmo [Snyder: Dare &HI.
George A. 11.0114. Ine4 len Specter; a
Spellman; Sun Sagami. National
abasement Assn.; Hinton] S. Stearn:
Robert Stern. Art Loather & Novelty
Co.: Sam Ottoman: JAM. A Bloater,Jam. K /Urania Shows Jam. H.
Strong. international Parachuting. Inc;
B. B. /Wood Orange Co. Pair. Closben.
N. Y.: Harold J. Mutt; Elias E. Sugar-
man, The Billboard; Harry ausarnan,
World of Muth Showy; Gertrude flytran.

Irving. Mr. and Mr.. Samuel and Edith
Toilet. MIalltia. Cone? bland: Julia TM -
fat, Thomas Brady Co; Mrs. N. Tal-
nodes Stela Tonal. World of Mirth
Shows Mr. and Mra Motor; Betty Mae
Terrill. COMO la Wilson 811.m. Marion
Tibbltic Mildred Todd. Omega Abbott

0o: J. C. (Tommy) Thomas, Johnny J.
Jones lemassition: William T. Thomaild
Mrs. Charlotte N. Thomas; Mr. and Mrs
Prank Tlinhore: Laniard Traub,. The
Billboard; Mr. and hers. George W. snt.
Minerva E. Traver. Pair at Roane Shossi
Mr. and Mrs. /sidor Trahlah, I. T. flanno:
Max Tubb; Matthew and Veronica Tully.
Palisade* Park: IN. and hers- H. W.
Turner. Doylestown (Ps.) Pair; A. F.
Thrown.

17
Mr. and Mra. Bigot 1/dowitS.

V
Joao A. Valium; Louie L VIenot.

CroesAsiatin-Irvtand; Mrs. Prank Von.
Pshodea Park; John T. Yak. Coos-Aur.
tin -Ireland: A. W. Vole. W. M. DIc1J:1-
Pon Co.

W
Mr. and Mrs. Sans Warw, World Ole -

cue 13:de Anon.Edward P. Well Jr..
Adams. rbwler & Rottman, Inc.; j0. Wals.b. Croo-Austin-Ireland; lir0
WaMmah; Patricia Whaler: Beims4
Wealth Mr. and Mr.. Dm Weltabarilig.
and Irene Soloman. Palladia
Dave White, Ratner Shows;
WItIlam %Vides Art leads Show;
and Lorraine White; George P. IIVIRSIP
head, scow zap:Anion and W. C. mate
Ilitunny; Albert Whitworth; John T. IOW
non, Olatar 'Octet Co.: Bon and MBA,
drat Williams. Ben Williams Obelisk
Cionme p. Winkel,. Mr AsdUctian SSW.
Co' Prank W Winar, Manse State
Auburn Earl D. WISIVMS.
T. A Welfs Vilitiom A. and
Scott. Palisades Park; Robert
Chas-Anattn-Ireland; Mr.. C. N.
ward -

W. ML Enten. World's Pats

Murray Zand, Johnny J. Jones Erma
sitton: E. L. and Mr. and lire, Rama J.
Z.:Mary. 11. J. Shimmy Attract/Caw DMZ.
and ZULU,
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Famous
1 airs
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1 C A. Milyrays-

Mmtirs:., Stale
y Swin..y.tr

I.', 1. Si.,
lit FA.

AIAI,ma SW. Fat,
11(4.101.0 SWU Fair

Even& F.Allaitlon
r*.arr LaAr-/I,.1

T V A A: I. Fair
Sr.. 45 CO Fart

NI_ D. Sr., Fair
Tri-Sw,c Fait

Faiz
Golf Coast Vat,

Presatola Evyamhtlim
Florada Orwmar Festival
Crania/ Florida Expo.

MiNimukeir Warvilinra
Andel son Fres Fair

llama Fier Fan
Iowa 4tair Fair

Kan. Free SW< Flif
Till. SU.. Fair

Oklahoma Stair F.OLT

T/I13 Stara Fair
So.. 'Foam State Vail

&atilt cf l'Iciwtra
Joplin Firma

Cotton. Carnival
IlL.Mtli SU.' Fair

Michigan State Fair
Sowithmotran EPOSiliG

NCY111./.1 Wla Fair
%%rat Trimester Fair
Mina F. k U Show

aitattahoorhor Vahr v
Wiiat. Tani Ilkt Faet
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Thi., y

Lion of

. . . an

held o

7, HERE ARE THREE POWERFUL REA
Corporation of America. Success for which
has had large or small part in its creation.
done their part in making 1939 the most pl

Forsooth, 1939 has been a year of glorious achievem
include stabilized, well -organized, determined Fair m
Fair producers, coupled with public confidence that a
most meritorious attractions ever presented in the Mi
hunger -for -fun of millions of fairgrounds visitors! It is

that have been made possible by the merger of Royal American Shows. Be
enhancement in constructive up -building of this business than in any pre
efficient railroading and by elimination of virtually all of the costly diffic
struction. could it have been possible for Amusement Corporation Midwa
confirmation of these phenomenal achievements look to the world famous g
high for all times by Beckmann & Gerety Shows at the Illinois State Fair
Ionia Free Fair in Ionia Michigan . . . Michigan State Fair in Detroit by
in Nashville . . . Alabama State Fair in Birmingham . . . Mississippi State
Edmonton in Canada. Indeed! these are achievements which to Fairmen
PHAL VICTORIES! What has gone in the past . . .what has been acco
Based on the Corporation's experiences in 1939 the coming season ... 1'
even more glamorous attractions . . . even more decorative brilliance . .

among their outstanding features. It is because the Amusement Corporate'
singly that, for the coming season, this organization has a schedule of devel
experience. that when the world's three largest and finest midways proms

QADORIZItY

ROYAL AMERICAN SHOWS - BECKMANNWINTER QUARTERS TAMPA. FLA WINTER QUARTERS
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Fred Beckmann B. S GelC,Y
Chairman Secretary

Elmer C. Velarc J. C. NIceatiery
Treasurer General Manager

toyed a phenomenally successful season ... that in attending the International Associa-
s annual convention your plans for 1940 will bring you new outstanding achievements
is friendly round -table of Fairmen and Showmen will be the biggest and finest ever
erican Continent. We wish you a Merry Christmas and a very prosperous New Year!

g:T7ll agQa4oOff,.
c record smashing success experienced in its first year by the Amusement
go broadspread by this medium to every Fairman and every Showman who
Fairmen . . . thousands of Showmen . . . millions of patrons each have
son ever experienced by North America's triumvirate of leading Midways!

the new high records established there are three powerful reasons. They
hey include the co-operation of North America's biggest and most capable

omenal patronage. They include, last but not least, the highest class, cleanest,
. . facilities capable of meeting public demand . . and satisfying their

hese far-reaching factors that the Midway world . . . through developments
rety Shows and the Rubin & Cherry Exposition witnessed, in 1939. greater
period. Development made possible by collective buying of equipment, by

usly curtailing development. How else. except through well organized con -
record after record at Fair after Fair throughout the entire season? For
35.55 made by Royal American Shows at the Minnesota State Fair . . . new
ubin & Cherry Exposition at the Iowa State Fair in Des Moines ... at the
Gerety Shows . . . by Royal American Shows at the Tennessee State Fair

son . . . Calgary Exhibition and Stampede and the Provincial Exhibition at
n throughout the North American continent are nothing short of TRIUM-

s year by the Amusement Corporation of America . . . is but a beginning.
nd even greater earning capacity . . . even more commanding facilities . . .

nsational, more spectacular. more thrilling, more satisfying ride devices
a is fortified to accomplish collectively what its midways never could achieve
will amaze even friends of many years standing . . friends who know by
better features . . . THEY DELIVER THE GOODS!

'W. M. IT'D
gC1f1

TY SHOWS - RUBIN & CHERRY EXPOSITION
ATLANTA, GA. WINTER QUARTERS SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS

Curtis J. Velare
Director

in chicago  
tivad<P,""`" :ionc

glad

Showmen.

ASHLAND
)31.0,C.

Teletaho'ne
Central
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Showmen's Leacue -- 'hospitalization
Q1101171.1: after guropea plunge into

the last deadly World Wee when the
maimed and wounded streamed from
the front to boas hospitals behind the
Ithes. with phydrians sod aurgeona
wocking feverithly to repair damage
done by bullet and ahrepoci and the
usage of Meuse. *tones of the wenindol
and sick tittered into our own United
Mates and Canada and mode us hospital
and medical conscieus.

211 this ideal:round and shortly after
the birth of the Showmen's League of
America. Its founders °Cicero and Sowed
ot Governors which Included the well.
laved and venerable Col. WIlltain V. (Hut-
filo Mill Cody, found that outdoor
' bowmen were not thfrequently receiving
Inadequate rimpltal and medical CATO In
ttmee Of dimes or Injury, If they were
without fthanclal means of obtaining
e ach ewe. It sae common knowledge
that In ItOrlf11 of the lean year., when
W arm* end inclement weather and
other misfortune dogged the footsteps of
Outdoor those and when their bank rolls
Ware down to the moolthing point. ailing
.bowmen were left along the route lie
county and State Inotitutions and In.
Otsnarlea The Hogue decided to correct
We unhealthy oondltion_ Now, you may
ask, what was the league* mower to
thu Condition?

The answer was: The beautiful. Medan
Anowleart Hospital in Chicago with the

Tint SECRETARY'S *PM.

OUTDOOR RECREATION. A *pa -
Mom gong court Inhere mom.
lament patient, con lounge in eons -
fort

neat modern equipment, and which cen-
times to keep pace with ail advance.
only. and tnventiona brought to the
lid of MOtterli medicine and surgery. Dr.
Ras Thereto. the head of the hospital. le

We Build 'Em Right
-, H

Elf 1.11,1-,..

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
11Ialwerf of 0....able

G OO Ca. Ann., .11ICKSOIIVILLII. ILL.

1[3y DOD HICKEY
a lord friend of showmen. Ito is on the
surgical taff of the Ccok County Ilos.
pita,. in Chicago. the largest 1:1,48w -ion
Of Its kind In the world. Ho Is known
WI a wetter end surgeon thruout the
world. having born decorated and hon-
ored for contributions tee musical science
by the governments of Italy. Prance and

deed. However. Ulna the coopeentlon of
the hospital with the league much has
been aeootaptIoned.

When does the league obtain Ponds
for carrying on this tine work? Its
revenue comes from membership dues,
its drive., donation,, profite from social
functions and receipts of berient per.

AMERICAN HOSPITAL. Chfearro, where hundreds of shoo -people have been
eared for derine the k-rt JS Wee, Heeenog Judy abreaat of ail adrencenient,
In enodren ottedic,ne and n.rpery. the American Hospital's etell and tie heart
eurpeon, Dr. m.rx Thoel' r.aown In tnset), hark done and are doing a work
that endear* them to ahounnot.

Bulgaria -
Since 1913 hundreds of league members

bare been aided by the Hospital. SerNICV14
rendered ranged from treatment of
minor outs and bruises to Involved and
dllIncult musical operation. cawing
them to remain In the hospital from Oct.
day to 2,O weeks. They all attest that
they reeolved eminent care and the best
of attention from the hospital atalf of
medical men 610 a cops Olr
Truly. the burden of paying hospital
chrge,. to full should fall upon the
koetue where it Sand. Hs members for
treatment and had the hospital required
It to pay the full price foe hospital
serviette the /old would be staggering In.

feennanees given by the various ouldeer
alma* whom* owners, OperTtarf, torch
;loners and other employee* are inter -
toted in the good and welfare of the
Showmen'. League of America said In the
outdoor showman.

In looking back one cannot help think
and cite opeelno cases by which the
writer's attention hen been drawn. I
personany remember a certain civet.
trouper who time after time had been
requested to Join the league. lie was
advised of all of the league's nettelties
and benefits. but never serviced to have
the Inclination to Join. When naked to
join ho would Invariably reply: ^Tin
olteb, and If anything happens to me,

rep Memos .111 nee to it tht I *Ill be
taken care of While in Chicago tin,
Donny: wee suddenly stricken Ill end
we. taken by rubric, authorities to the
County Hothital. Ilia friends wets not
immeellotety noticed and slew days later
it became known among his .eepum
tames that be won in the hospital. A
dolt was made there and the tither"

were led to the morgue. when the body
had lain for two de}e. The hat see
passed end ountment money was oohed
to give this trouper a burial. Had he ban
a Showmen's League meintersbip Ott in.
person he would have spent the last few
days of his life In a hospital visited by
friende and members of Ida professim
who could really dnderstand him, 4110
upon his pasetng he would have been
interred In Snowmen's Reset with other
troupers and showmen who an burtecl
there. I know that if thin men could
live again he would not fall to loth the
league.

The writer has bad some phOtograrre
taken allowing Interesting pate of the
American HospitaL Them picture.,
which accompany this article. speak more
eloquently than any words that might to
put into print. They show the Alf.,
Ican itoeplul the league'. heepltai, u it
actually he. sod the league Is grateful to
Its members, the medical and nursing
staffs and to Dr. Max Thank for the

A PRIVATE ROOH.

11111141

WalfeRd the showman to X-rayed
American Hospital he. moot modern
equipment in ecary department-
telth specialists to charge, insuAne
the eery best ei one.

kind conatecration which they oxtee4ed
to the league and to Its members in
lairs past. The league's hope to chat
edam day It will be stole ah rrke oar
quad. award and to extend the hospital*
activities.

INDEPENDENT SHOWMEN
and in All

en 1040 w.--w.nt.a

(RAFTS -20 Big -SHOWS
A cowern of the 'tee's Irarti

-Photoo on fhb page by H. A. Atwell Studios,
?tom MtWlei

O. N. CRA/1.2 al MITI.. pMt11W11
IIKOCCISCIt
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Crystal Ends Well
After Poor Start

MARION. 8. C.. Nov. 23. --Despite 
poor warty -moron start, Crystal Expo-
s1thln Sham. Mashed the 1329 tOter on
the right Ode. toppmg It with a highly
settadectory weelee stand et Marlon
County Pair here. November 7-1L Most
or the penonnel. Including the guilts
Dimly. left for Cryatal Ricer. KA- for
winter. Equipment woo stored on the
DP ground. in Camden, S. C.. for the
shah consecutive year.

Molter Runt. left for New 'tort its a
nes car and who will visit relatives In
ihrhtand Park, N. Y. Owner W. J.
Bunt, eccomparond by Mrs. Bunt. and
doughtere, Irene. Alsemey and son -in -
b... Dee Pelmet, netted friend* and Tel-
enet* to Ohio and Michigan Mating the
fusel larded.

Don Harper and Floyd AtkIneen, tats
offends. co-operated with the abase.
Mitt Morns joined wt. his Onneemsions
and report."' his best week of the season_

Spillman Presents a New
Aerial Ride for '-10 Season

NORTFf TONAWANDA. N. Y.. Now. 26.
-President Ocoee. H. Cramer, glands.
nagineering Corp., announced that In
knmtng with the company m potter. It
will present a eenseuonally new Aerial
J oy Ride for the Corning eirlsWin which
win hew. .n the thAlls and appeal of
the original introduced at the New York
wcrtir. Pate. Plus merry crew foams...I-

OU-0xMg moat advanced wronautIcal
d odo to pallehed altiminom anarn-
110.4 ears andCOrtiblnlity pooltir. flight
&tertian with three co-Ordlnated ter -
trod lift ridden, controlled by a shock-
proof center -parse steering wheel, the
ride la calculated to glee a new mmeOth-
thadoned speed with fun floating oar
anpg13111011. vet -belt delve Is used with
mend= clutch and brake end power la
Zureteleed by International powereplUa
onhta

heeldstot Cramer believe, that for no-
tion end thrill. the ride le unsurpassed
and that, with patron. trying to out -
aunt one another. It D one of the
greatest Delp; In Ma experience. The

FOR SALE OR RENT
Now .04 Cinerkin ,-.3-rce ow-

-ne , 'rib 1 to lb Irseenvs. ta
010/45, 4.4 1411e2.. I'sl'e. tit.. 111ss00

hallYrrse an c.cetecH
ains AI I

FOLLIES 000000E0.
311 W. 47in gt e 21.0.01104 Nee

York C'ey.

Shooting Gallery Operators
wsu1..q wee and mere et Vane aware 13w,Yowl. He red te on. dawn.. Fbw nataava4
Mw caw tenotes od lnlweallen. ilea PnarewNw. tr. life. D. IL orders um, Istrinteranto
en to www.era.s.

SQUARE DEAL TARGET CO.
[We WILLIAN1001. N. T.

Want-Two
'WARNER" GIRLS

o'cd Lwow.. e. it rams. Iron et Weber.01t 041. Weedy Iowa: ow Pit4
PLAIN JACK

eft 2snre1 .4or TOLEDO, OHIO

eight -car ride 11u been Owenclt es
pecially foe traveling cDOwe, being thilY
portable and loadlux readily in one
trailer. Thn 10 -car park model altho
permanent In appearunCO. In .1.0 111112
portable. Ride In declared to be fully
protected by patents, the result of year.
of angtrutertng and experimental work.

liennies Show Uses Own
Power Plant With Success

Err. LOUIS. Nov 2$,-Ilennlo. Urn.'
Shows during the part mason carried
their own power plant. using a new tlfre
Memel engine, because of Its compectneem
end tight weight. and ft proved to be
very truccowful. The plant. designed
and built by the Meese Power Co_ has
many feature., not usually found In port-
able installations.

Illisme the light and power demend of
the show approalmates 600 kilowatts.
nine 00-itticrentt carierting unit" kern
Wed, geeing a peak load of 540 kilo -
Mate. These nine 1113114 were mounted
three to  wagon. with each weir=
trUpplying one-third of the *how. In
reality the total poser plant is made
tip of three Individual power plants tn-
dependent of one another.

Ears generator is mounted ors a com-
mon Case with a 90-borwmoyeer 2 -cycle
Clenenil Motors Diesel engine direct -
connected. Peel pump and highpete-
sure fuel noes are eliminated by the um
of the unit Injector Welch acts as pump
meter and Injector In one operation. A
Roots -type Newer MM. plc Into lily
cylinder under prossure. Marring a clean
rearenging of ell burnt gas end nuking
a cleaner and cooler exhaust_ Other fee-
tures tnetud.e a lubricating oil motet..
Woodward hydraulic governor and elec-
tric ertartIng.

In one end of each wear.° is a ntntrtl-
board of the very latest design. with
safety air breaker roritchea ethectelly
deigned and built for show purpnsee.
One. two or three Unita may be tined at
11 time. depending on the load requIre-
menu. Each engine ha. a llencer nn
she estortiat ivrilth completely mileistee
any noise.

One of the most outstanding feature.
of till. Installation u the the and
weight of the unite. Each of the three
11011a heat than 36 Warns
wide, 8 feet long. and 44j feet high. The
weight of the complete unit D 4.500
pounds. The total Weight on the wagon
fa *bout 15.600 pounder.

Crescent Gets Fla. Fairs
FT. MYERS. Plc, Nov. 35.-L. C. Mc-

Henry, general manager of Crescent
ArnueenSent Co.. meld here MD week that
hie orgenisation bad been contracted to
furnish the midway at Broward County
Pam Port Lauderdale. P10.-. and fifth
annual St Lucie County Pair, Port
Pierce. M. It MU be shows' second year
la latter date.

New Auto Food Dispenser
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 25-Cutler Met-

al Product. Co. Is placing before the
public the antler:mobile, a complete
lunch room on wheels and an luta food
dleperuer complete for serving lunch
(coda to large numbers Its portability
I. calculated to glee operators Mt un-
Itmited held. Of watery Metal.. steel
equipment and refrigereUon. It la par-
ticularly phrasing to the eye.

W. G. WADE SHOWS
NOW CONTRACTING FOR 1940

CAN PLACE-Up-to-date Side Slrow, Mew Ofome. Monkey Circus. Hawaiisn
Show, Cirl Review. Fun Noose, Animal Show. Single Pit Shows and any Oh..

Atfractidans, with or without transportation. Can also Place
Octopus. Roll -a -Plane. Rldee-O. Kiddie Rides or any other new and novel rides.
CONCESSIONS --Will book strictly legitimate Concessions of all kinds. No
racket. Oar sates are reasonable and we will sell a few enclusires.
The show will open early in April and the teases will caterer until late In
October. If you want to be connected with an old and reliable show that
hate lone circuit of fairs and Celebrations. write us at once. Adm.,

W. G. WADE SHOWS
DETROIT. MICNIC.AN

Permanent Addiess
289 Elmhurst Avenue

Phone Townsend 8-1506

Winter Office
1900 Mkhigan Avenue

Phone Cherry 9779

SOUS--
LIBERTY SHOWS

Best Equipped
and st brilliantly

Lighted Show
of its kind in
the V. S. A.

NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON

1940

Winter Quarters Address

P. 0. BOX 223 GARUTHERSVILLE, MO.

';411761

"Am

a

DOITISION Of THE 1111111111 STATES POINTING 6 111TROL8Airtl CO

r Increase Your
Gate Receipts!

Attractive camival pictorial paper and
cards. in sizes from a 1/2 -sheet card to
a 16 -sheet stand, will boost attendance.
Ne'.v designs. Write for samples.

'Ovality, Wyk') and Reasonable Prkes"-our mono

0111411ILDSONI

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CRESCRpNAllUEMooking -.EAT
CO.

O pentng lawny IS Nerakie Ca. Strawberry fettles! end Int. kaol Crew, ik, let -
hewed ay Greaten Mimi Fait. WWII. Fla.: Indian Itlwr Fre,/ reettest and fair, Vero Seollal
Suuthweet Florida fel, Pert Mien, Ha.; fireweed County fen. rest Lauderdale. fla.1A.
S now Cowl, rale. tort Vlore.: Welborn. lair. 1.111nournd Highland County
Mining, Ha- and 00W me pending.
SNOWS with ewe outfits and treenpertmwn new In Meteedrewe. Caw*. OH
Snake. Chi. Wrung. *spew. Sob Maned, Cash mak., Hebb Meek, Clyde Hevre4 Hattlaters
Crane Shwa, OW Webe. plea. sent..
RUMS with wets wanspertatken. TI14 Auto Speedway. Can use eonisiatte
ode, wee* lob. 12 and It. setik ware dates fellewinn.
CONCESSIONS that 'wok ter stork and we aver tor. No wessi, Dona. w redid wanted.
He X weave bingo sod digger, wench an ISIS. Wool COOXHOUSI. taalem Moan.
Ciesteed, POW.. Ball Canoes. Motes. 14001t10.. Will ..0 X en let end P.O What
O 0015 panty with devoid,. Truck And .w peewits oranges,. /Alt SICIITTAXISS 44
CONIMITTI1S in 1101108 wanting a Hem midway. 14 but.. 14 skews, or sob ride,
wrIle es or leek Cl weer.
WILL IVY Ude Meow To, canny, style prefiened. FOR salt: Two 20.30 mime.* 20a40
Top. 00224 Mane... Minstrel She kennels. I Cal Pens. genre. At Wren L, C.
MOM/RT. Mtnager. Theron.. Masted. Cowered Agent, winter quarters. fart Myst,. Fla -
..WA fan. If. then Per cwt..
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The Great Latin American
IT HA* tak,n ..-and

WIZ with suberefutint cloning of mar-
kets abroad to forum the attention of

both tho amusement and merchandiang
industriea of the United States on the
untapped ivaerroir of rich market& lying
'neaps the Southern Cross -In that
vast expanse of Ansalean territory be-
tween the silvery Rio Grande and tbo
pampa of Patagonia. To atom people
tam have actually Hired In Mexico.
Central and South America the latent
opportunlUes that liei in this great
Latin American terrain are eo obvious
that It Lutrigues the Imagination to
amanita lariat profitable enterprise
could be poulble with the right kind of
development and promotional activity.

Certainly the economic and polite:Al
Mere of the United States and all
of them Latin American countries to
on Inextricably enmeshed that a large
male mutual exchange of editors! ad-
vantage. It tneateble. The two great
Antatcari continent& are emlously be-
g inning such  trend

Dana imams In Latin America re-
quires  certain adjustment In method.
w ay of Using and pattern of procedure.
Title trariatIon. however, is not too
difficult nor am the obstclea to be
encountered tmurmountatae.

Ma begin lath. the Impresario of any
amusement organization will fend it
vitally necormary for assurar.te of success
be become amociated with either some
representative of the federal government
or an Influential keel promoter of the
perticubm country where bookisige aro
to be made. A knowledge of the /VanLb
Immune (eortOgWrits In Bradt) la
cemented to profitable operation. Litho
Math American representatives with
march a knowledge are Usually &reelable
for tare. Coplee of all contract. abould

the United States
006seltar office and a definite sum a
money guaranteeing the return trana-
patallon fare of all member. of the
00nipany deposited with the authorlare
e t the pert of entry. This last mese-v-
iten le usually  government require -
MOM In most Latin American countries.

The Department a State passport for
Theage travel ts usually recognized In
Mold a the southern ocaintrlea. Thu
plasport la issued at Washington at a
cost of 410. The passport is good for

MariRcl-s..py DOD AND TERESA ORTIZ de VOTER

J11 ORTIZ De SEYPER vas
gradueurd from the Univeraty
of Oklahoma in 1029 and acted

as manager of lam Dufour's Unborn
Elbow on Dotterel& Wortd'a Pate Shows
In 1930. Lae: lie masa medicine ebow
lecturer. newspaper reporter On The
Hot.fon Post and The Etroymr0We
Herald, purser on pasieneer vessels In
the Caribbean and free-lance writer.

Hit moat recent story was sold to
Phillips Lord for the program Germ -
barren -story presented oil the CO --
tumble hatvork In 1037. Seyfer ban
lived In Waco and Central Amoeba.

Terms Ortiz de Berm, known as
-The Songbird of Eithaloae and a na-
tive of Queretaro. Mex., la a anlaln
of the Hen. Pesci.' Ortiz Rubio.
former prostdent of the Republic of
Mexico.

wo years and can be renewed for two
more Tema eta coat of 55. Along with
the tonna application  birth certifi-
cate mat be presented. Before embark:.
lag for.another country the Consul for
that foreign Country in the United
State. must vita the pouf:ore In
Mexico end several of the other Latin
AmtElean countries sprat.' permeation
to work with a special passport Is re-

Fairly & Little I

r,Shows,-)
NOW BOOKING SHOWS FOR 1940

EN:

720bie e.

Bommummommommummem

 Pltil fade

MEET US AT THE SHERMAN HOTEL,
CHICAGO, DURING THE CONVENTION

 WINTER QUARTERS ADDRESS: P. O. BOX 41. EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

WORLD'S FAIR MUSEUM WANTS
tax sso . . ,. .

Tivz.v.,...a.;g..:1.:,..i...L, ....,=..W.u....1 1............ ili.... 1,1.1 010.? Il.n.1.2
1.02.121% .110 100 121 21 ornair. NM giii-itrl, . WI. 41..k... 4.""'"".00...1.1 man.slo, ne ..... 11 26/..:

Pen.  itay CRAIIIIIR. are .4 illiesan AN, lilleporpMIL Mae,

qu.red wt.., thing to do before eon-
annunatIng a contract is to request full
tutor:nation on the abject from the
consulate of the particular country In
which one may be Interested. mince the
labor and immigration law. are fre-
quently subject to change without say
notice. The Department of State In
Weaning -ton la very co-operative with
reference to information on this sub-
ject too.

Many of the countries requirea cearge
on the weight of luggage, etc_ entering
the country, with of Comae the usual
materna charge on certain Items of
merclundire. There to mina a wrIght
charge on luggage leaving wale of the
countrtm. This tariff is generally
nominal and should be anticipated to
moo limo end ditagrminciat. Patience
at entry and in the transaction of all
bUalnera lb Latin Armeea is a virtue
which pays big dividends and wine
friends. Tolerance of tradition en-
countered 10 the varloue countries must
be enforced. Should some amusement
compeny have a tremendokle amount of
scenery, equipment, etc.. for which the
entry fee might mean a large slam of
money. let us say that one "dodge" of
large Industrial compatans operating in
the foreign countries is to Dismay
eertain equipment as "for the better-
ment of the country." In the one of an
amusement unit such equipment might
aptly be epecifled ea '-for the cultural
betterment of the country.- which
would be true and thus avoid exorbitant
entry cliargeo." It la of course helpful
and economical to have with the troupe
a representative that la cognizant of
Latin American methods.

The people of them Southern countries
ore starved for peel entertainment and
amusement. The gratifying success that
North American motion pictures enjoy
In them countriee is conclusive evidence
of the good reception awaiting flesh-
amtvament °termination. contemplating
a LeUu American tour. While trans-
portation facilities have Improved tre-
mendously down South In the last
decade. there are still certain Incon-
veniences that confront the trouper who
pioneers the field. Some of the theaters
aro very Ancient. with drafty &easing
room,, come of which may to Impro-
ated. For example, the theater In
Queretaro. Mexico. with whteh we ere
familiar. to the Identical where
Maximilian, Emperor of Mexico. wont
on trial for las MC to be subsequently
sentenced to execution. However. in
lathy of the larger cents:ire Of population
good theatem are to be found, especially
those used for pictures.

Distinctly an advantage la the fact
that Latin Americans are woolly help-
ful and co-operative.

The earning capacity In the Latin
Americas la far below that of the United
Stater, hence the adrolsalon price and
ultimate profit per capita adanlaslon
will be tem. However, the eat of living.
general expense, etc.. are Its In Latin
America. The percentage a profit.
Measured &gala( the cost Of operation.
Is bout the same. the difference Dann
a little more work foe the performer.
This. however, reachea a halftime In the
fact that a trip to them other American
countriett often  regular circuit,
an toasireram of weeks of &Needy work.
educational and cultural advantage.
onion living comma*, opportunity and
inspiration for Improving and renewing
the act. in presentation, mtisto and
pattern.

While not essential for certain typo,
of unuaarnent enterpriaes. the edvmntagee
of knowing the Spatial language among
be stromerl too highly In Latin America.
Mtialeal acts- dance teems. acrobatic.

etc., with n universal appeal. Without
nerd of belinguel ability, are highly
acceptable. Spoken comedy. llama In
telaratii. will fail flat, naturally. Came
vas and circuses are in demand. For
those that desire to learn the Spaniels
language It will be grattlytra to know
tiot It le one of the modest tongues.
A little study of the fundamental rolta
and conatant practice laU glee one a
working knowledge of the language in
a few weeks.

Goad dance bands would find unlver.
sol tovletrit in all of the Southern
countries.

. . .

roe the benefit of those who might
hn intermted In ferreting out the facts
of opportunity to Latin American mar-
ket^ we mention the principal cities
and their populate:lois. Some of these
metropolitan centers doubtlette sec tni.
known. even by name. to many In the
United States:

ARGENTINA -Banco Aires, 2.290440l
Roazarle, 503.703; Cordoba. 238.300;
Aveltantela, 214.666: In Mae, !owe;
Santa Pe, 125295; 'Tucuman, 133.372:
Bahia Bland, 110.000; Parana. 66.204.

BOLIVIA -La Paa, 13.0.165.
BRAZIL -Rio de Janeiro, 1.157273:

Se* Paulo. 679.703: Sao Salvador. MADE
Recife. 340.643: Belem. 279.491; Porto
Alegre. 273.370; Santa. 100.000: encase.
roy. 108.333: Curytam, 103.135; Bella
Horizonte. 108.840.

CHIL11.--taantrage 712..533: Vapturatto
103 203.

COLOMBIA -Bogota. 244/507: Medellin
145.1380. Barranquilla. 129.715; Catagena,
122.044: Call, 104.232; Marazales, 100.-
646.

COSTA RICA -San Jose. 67,047.
CUBA -Havana, 684.893: dantiage

143446.
ECUADOR -Quito, 110.100: Guayaquil.

131,20.
GUATEMALA -Guatemala City, 134.-

400.
HONDURAS-Temalgalps. 47.070.
MEXICO-Mcelco City. 9645.443; Goad.

179.e.56: Monterrey. 13.7.1177;
P uebla. 114.793: Merida. 06, 015.

NICARAGUA -Managua. 45.000.
PANAMA -Panama Cat., 74.400.
PARAGUAY-Atrunelon, 01.106.
PERU -Luna, 281.438: Callao, 70.141.
EL 21ALVADOIL-5en Salvador, 98.423.
URUGUAY-Mooterldeo. 666.130.
VENEZUELA-Caracsa. 141.340.
The above figures do not take Into

consideration the moiler calm nor the
vita country or 1.01 population.

There 11 110 territory on the face a
the earth that with the right kind of
method and appromb offers mete
opportunity In the way of a rich un-
developed market than the whole of
Latin America. and that goo for the
performer. promoter end small and
large merchant. TIM elate frontier is
there -It lecke only the right kind of
planters to conquer it.

GENERAL AGENT
011.2 Co01.dcrea lo 1040.

2.2111 - S.1. ttttt
ELMER BROWN

390 ARCADE BLDG. ST. LOWS. MO.

PACIFIC COAST SHOW'nee 1.: tuts 0,,040,01. t12
.11. 41,1 001112.1  FiV/114 222.

teteametame. can /10.0 10 MN 401.1 20  or . 11 .102 .11
110410. 2100.11, Act 11. 410.-100.RW RI.PA01210 ceera,. III. manna.

CONCESSIONS WANTED
@CARON 1220 0111111110 APRIL.
re...lir.. moss., Omen. rowan. fe.
01141.11Virere nie.sreel :1,":7,:m6Wrir;
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ZACCHINI BROS.' SHOWS
EMMANUEL ZA((NINI, Mgr. PERCY MARTIN, General Represenlalive
BOB WHITE, Business Mgr. HUGO ZACCHINI, Punk Belalions

GREETINGS TO ALL OF OUR FRIENDS
ArTgraT1014--roir leerotarks, Coletwatlen Consusatteos and' Fraterwa Cregautsatlems Il

III Woking for an organised soonivat company with tee best ise older. shows and free 4
 arts/salons traherme &Whine REPIATINC CANNON. get In touch with us at ...es. !pp.
 New booked/ for 1540-Seers: Met.r.leort &hews or all liads with or withsue
 outtile. Talkers, Grinders and Useful Sher People In all line, Dancers. Mruclao, S
la- noting Cob. Slemrsow People.
R eldest Rides net contikting with what ono has, well. own Iranspertslion. No Iamb_Y

Cones -Wens et all h..dt. W.0 mit *ado.. yrt Shop. Diggers. Cookhouse. Pop C.... Custard. Photos. Cashes Ms., Cosseted Apple, Long- R N
Arnoretan Potentates.
Cat with ',Inn.. nest year, we Always draw people.. We hose a nog sea.. E

 et Fees, Co...bra/Ions and the best .toll dates

.11 Address all inquiries to

2601 FOUNTAIN BLVD., TAMPA, FLA.. A
taro Att pimp. who wrote to or, In the past. plen wolf] again, at we lest
a leg et au mail

With the Ladies
Ry VIRGINIA KLINE

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Nov. 25. ---We left
Salem. Orie. November B. leasing good
tall weather and headed for the Middle -
Writ end East. Our Met atop wore at
White City Park. Bob*. Ida- where we
In rood that ManagerOwner null was
still In A. Gast. where he Slotted time
lirie York World'. Pair and woe looklhg
up eame innovation,. for hie park. At
Port Collins. Cole, Ralph Pocoythe hood
two Psells Wheels, Merry -Go -Round.
litddie Ride and a bingo operating under
Panama Men's AmoclatIon to. Armistice
Day sod Sunday. He had a tte-up with
therchnota for free tletete for children
and It proved a aucreass. It wee the first
Woe I. neer Kgw rides running capacity
In November In Colorado. Mr. and Mrs.
Forsythe and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Forsythe had just returned from
eueosesttd deer hunt and were serving
waitron dinner to guests.

At Denver, Elltch Gardena and lake-
side Parka were talking advantage of the
goOd fall weather to get alerted on work
for next year. Forgetting that allow.
folks sleep late Sunday morning we were
o few hour. too early to nit with Mr.
end Mrs. abrader in Concordta. Kan..
but hope to slat with them Wben they
come here for the fall freilvitlea. At
QUeDet110. Rats.. we stopped for a few
boons' visit with Rayrivnid and Grace
Elder. who Ilse them on their farm. "Fric
Elders visited the New York World's
Felt. Aline they enjoyed the fair. Orem
admitted she got rather behind on her
sleep.

We found the ranks of alsowfotke
filling rapidly at field Hotel here. AD
Informal lobby reception wee gloat ua
by George and nettle Hoek. Ruth and
Taney btartone. Letty and Ellis White.
Pearl and Met Vaught. Mottle Rosa
Margaret and Sammy Ahab.% Johnny
Castle. Marie Broughton arid Btrd and

Season's Greetings from

ART LEWIS SHOWS, Inc,
AMERICA'S NEWEST RAILROAD SHOW

Presenting  Roundup of Up -to -the -Minute Attractions
Gilt -Edged in Quality and Superbly Lighted With 1940 Neon
From Eton. to Bark . The Continent's, La

20 -CAR ORGANIZATION
Absolutely New From the Ground lip

Now Contracting for Season 1940
WANT TO HEAR irons Capable Showmen with Creative Ideas and

Atso Legitimate Contessioners. Inquiries from FAIR
SECRETARIES IN THE EASTERN STATES are solicited.

FOR SALE
No. 12 Eli Ferris Wheel. Smith Er Smith Chair.
plane. 1939 Rollo Furthest. with 65 -foot front,
Motordrome with 60 -foot front. complete, in-

cluding 4 Motorcycle,. Office on Custom -Built Palace Trailer. with
filing cabinets. desks. etc., complete for first-class office. Stott al
Attractive Panel Show Fronts. Show Tops in various sixes. Calliope
mounted on I', -ton 1937 Chevrolet Truck-a Beautiful Plash. Above
equipment in first-class condition and can be inspected at our Winter
Quarters.

BUILDING No, 5, ARMY BASE. NORFOLK. VA.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE INTERESTED PARTIES TO VISIT OUR

QUARTERS AT ANY TIME UNTIL OUR 1940 OPENING
IN DOWNTOWN NORFOLK ON APRIL 12

 ART LEWIS Will Attend the Chicago Convention and will
be in the Sherman Hotel from Sunday. December 3rd, until December
6th-Salta 1003.
Communications to Art Lewis. General Manager,

Hotel Fairfax, Norfolk, Va.

Art Brainerd. Ruth Ann mid Cheater
Levin welcomed u. with a gmekiall party
In their new apartment. Al swual, I cold weather. but there are many old
had to leave my Me3L1.412 hoidens dog, troupers among the dog oolorly at the
Matto. at home PA he cattitOt. stand Reid Hotel_ Mike. the Martorsee cocker

spaniel. staged a fight with a bulldog
In lbw lobby last a,-Sc ttLat enured DP,

(See WITH THE LADIES nn pry* 95)

3

n

will.

APPROXIMATELY 800 members and guests of the National Showmen's Association attended the second 1 banquet and ball in the Hotel
Commodore. New York City, on Saturday, Noverntmr 18. C,', averse. which drew more than 100 plates in of last yes, was presided over by
Harold C. Heilman. termer governor of New Jersey. Speakers' table included such personate's. as Hon. lames M. Mead. U. S. Senator horn New
Teel: Maj. Elwood A. Huth., Canadian National Eshibihon: Rear Admiral C. H. Woodward, U. S. Navy; Lieut.-General Hugh A. Drum, U. S.

Army, mood George A. Hansid, president of the NSA.
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VC-ILT.T.f.tVIZIESCIVIE-Mtr.t.P.INCIEVIVIIPPE-WCAVAIKI?
20TH ANNUM. BANQUET
BALL AND CONVENTION

HEART OF AMERICA SHOWMEN'S CLUB

AND LADIES AUXILIARY
REID HOTEL, KANSAS CITY, MO.

CHRISTMAS TO NEW YEAR'S
TACKY PARTY DANCE, DECEMBER 30TH
BANQUET AND BALL, NEW YEAR'S EVE

11 Lk,: 11101A1 HS It)'.' NON. 1 1( 1st I% S2.511

Showmen's & Fair Secretaries' Convention All Week
$ HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS IN GIFTS $

ICIonarca by Manufacturers and Supply Hauser,
GIVEN AWAY DURING WEEK

FOLLOWING FIRMS HAVE MADE CONTRIBUTIONS-
Baker-Lockwood Mfg. Co.-Crowds Pub. Co.-Hess & W.Ikerson, Ins.-
Chat. Goss, Standard Cher. Co.-Paul Van Pool, Coca-Cola Bottling
Works --U. S. Printing 0 Engraving Co.-Midwest Mdse. Co.-Cretswell

Photo Shop-Eyerly Aircraft Co.

0.11

`` 'the coriev-extitiors. "WhereSociability Reicirt.s."
HEART OFAMERICA SHOWMEN'S CLUBReid Hotel Kansas City, Mo.

Mr. F. E. GOODING SAYS:
Senn., MenufacturIng Company,
Feolirmat, Minnmer.

CN.nbss. Ohio.

Gentionen: The new ar 1919 Model TM -a -Whirl neared In ConnenvIlle,
Monday morning, August 14th, and we heitneenately ensteaded Ilse Ode

and...red it wady tot operation that ...HMG
It ir a pleas.. re Mform yes that rim leursd this siding bole* pmfmt even,
mower, and that If presents a wear:Reba aPpeerance. We *.e.r
elated regrading red cemeNteenvis nerd eseeRrnieal pertitellearet the coda. It is
 epke4411 tab Hifereglimiet. and wri wish to compliment you west highly fee Nor
14.114ing el web a flee Wines device. To say that we art pleased As Rotting it
Weand I awl sure we will eniey the bent of .aces with Der new Till-aWharL
We spereelst Ivry mush yerat honorable way of balled and feel pm.
1,11-4Wliarl ride will bar very popular far rests to come.
Thanking year, 1 remIn, Itmpeetlurry Tows,

F. E. Gooding, Geom., Manage,.
PEG to F. F. Goading Amusionamt Co.

$5,080.05 Cross income First 31 Days on Mr. Gooding's New
Tali'-aIThirl

Visit tho Ealubit Booth No. 4 at Hotel New Yorker, Dec.
4-8, or See Our Representative at Hotel Sherman. Chicago. Dec. 5-6.

SELLNER MFG. CO INC.FARIBAULT,. MINN.

;ATWELL LUNCHEON CLUB
!..19 WISHING ALL OUR FRIENDS WITH THE CIRCUSES.

IgCARNIVALS AND OTHER OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS.
INCLUDING THE CIRCUS FANS,

12, -^... A Merry and Bountiful Christmas and: -4,-
A Happy and Prosperous New Year

11 LONG SEASON. WE NEVER CLOSE-RAIN OR SHINE.
Daily 'Copt Sunday 1 P.M.. Hotel Sherman Coffee Shop. Chicago.

dlitWaaaaat.eWmaeamriZartpairraeseksWiimataipar'art

TILE BIDE THAT NEVER GROWS OLD
tag uo-Diarct AND TARING OR01105 IAOR THE MAW IMPROVED PO AAAAAA

000715 INUKOIRO. PIJ1.1.11 tOSAIPAPED WITH VHF NOW 1040 LOBAR 11111041.
CARA Veil An TAfro SOAL Trutt.. Writ* fs.

1 PICA 1343A.1 VOISTAISLA SIOOTA IS RIDE
1 SIAUILT AltAT 0AAK0R YAW'.00.010UNO.
I ROAN AUTO 010010 1110 Z.
ALISO 01141111 10100 01014

R. E. HANEY. 2608 EAST 73RD STREET, KANSAS CITY. MO.
FOR SALE

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

Where Are You Wintering?
Kindly give the information on this blank and

mail to The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0., for our records
of circus, carnival and tent shows in winter quarters:

Title of Show
Kind of Show
Is it Flat -car, Baggage or Motorized'
Owner
Manager
Winter Quarters :Address

Office Address

Opening date and stand for 1940 if definitely
set

Museums
Address Communications to Cincinnati Office

Kortes' Mus Clicks
At 3finneapolis Opening

/4 FS KEA POIL Nov. -Returning
here OW a two-year absence. Pete
Kates World** Pair Museum opened on
November 10 at Tilted and Nicollet ave-
nue to hulls business. report. Roy D.
Jaws. GUMS receipts were told to be
up 100 per cent over the find two days
of the bud Local stand. An extends. ad -
v. -Maine campaign a week In ad-
vance heralded the snUisentil. A mild-
er -MOW front tends =Kb nub to the
exterior of the building. Interior SA re-
plete with new stage mtting and me-
mento a new decorative Idea to coiling
banners. City officials present at open-
ing were City Clerk Ackerman end
Councilmen Beath nnd Hendrick. L0 -
cat paper's had Dove Silverman and Mom
Jones as their representatives.

Opening also sea Iscsideast by re-
mote control front the floor of moist=
Line-up Included: Peter Norte. owner -
manager; Mrs. Peter Norms. secretary -
treasurer; Roy B. JOrksr, publicity direc-
tor: Joe Preveatt and Dilly Bills. lectur-
ers; Paul Sallee and Thum Peterson.
ticket genera Nick Delo. ticket taker.
Mitartainere include Eke and lko sheep -
headed men: Rapine frog boy; Athelle.
pinhead: &hoicks, escape artist; Bs,
ney Nelson, minima wonder: Harry Lew -
la ossified boy; Alice from Dallas and

beet Intel exhibit: Pella Indian
sculptor: (AM Johnson. sword meal -
lower; Idaho Lewis. Uniting yodeling(
midget: Doris and Thelma. Patent. &Mine
twins: George Yokel, man with two
months: Jeanie Werra" half girl; A lb -

Italian giant: POP au sty: Dr.
Ben Pardo. mentalist: Alton, rice
tenter., sad Prank Julian. tattooed mar-
vel. gnu. alligator girl, is In the annex.
with Omer Benson as nurse. Stool Pre-
veau I. Athena's nurse.. Concessions in -
chide photo gallery. In charge of Roy
Rainey: Belgian glace -blowing exhibits.
Welty and Buie Waldron; midget, Cafe.

y end Orsco Benny
Howard le builder and electrician. tans. RAND ORGAN OWNERSJack Houston RA porter. Carter Merin&
Is mustral director. with Men, 1110111a. If in. an renssloot. bawl, res is.a cuom,.p.antat. Rates' No. 2 Unit la elated tootr al..,
get under any 11T Kew Orleans about re /WAWA .pen. 1 Ala 11 seer. IN ,s t. nsrisrs
December 13. imwernms AMPeau A. 1- 11.001Y I CriAtscre

P. 0. am rat. luselowerth. Komori.

Paul D. Sprague. Begone.. of anion am
of the More ant), half the phitterrma
were erected, making It nenismary to
ecndense the act. on the 11mited plat-
form space. Saturday a local Arrnlellee
Day parade resulted In a large groan for
Ilse show. Rom Loc, armless wonder,
who we. born litre, was Inthrriratel by
the Was..

0. P. Friend presented attraction. at
the Liens and Kiwenta clubs and con-
ducted several programa over the 10101
radio station. Laren- and dog. Waco.
proved rivulet., fur WAR Drama Yonne.
and trained chimp. Whitey Sutton, late
Of the Headless (31r1 attraction et Nee
York World'e Pair. and George White.
Omitted Mono who recently returnml
from the fair. 11re her* end
Croft remained here for Sunday, before
myths to Zanewrille.

OCTOPUS
FOR SALE

01 lats-Al Coat ors. ailioassemin
Paw. Unit. At,. Geo*. Seed-TredeM4 1113,1"
Chervelei Traci., 40.4 nay 114, tacit. Pah

A terns:

11.11.11.1AM PINK
2221 Weer acs. 3E, LO0 11,1011.1[2. CALSF.

WAATT
TOR SEASON Of 1940

GOOD SHOWS

REAL MECSANIC
to bandit toll a/ riquagerent

OLIVER AMUSEMENT CO.
1417 G It., IT. LOUIS, MO

Parkersburg Date Is Good
For H. Lewistott's Freaks

PARIERREHMTRO, W. Vit. Nov. 23.-
Iferry Lemuton'a World'. Putt Pasta

another good week At 407 Market
street here on November 11, topes

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
for she

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES
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anettean eatnieals
Ossociation. One.

By MAX COHEN
OCHIDITISR. N. Y. Nov, 115.-Aa this

will be the Mat to appear be-
: e the sixth annual meeting of the
meociation in Chicago. we extend  ow -
diet hesitation to ail crernere, manegere.
executive and others affiliated with or
Interested in the carnival induetry and
our aamenition to *Mend amsiona of the
annual snerting. octet:sensing on Mon-
day. December 4. 01 11 p.m. Chicago
tune, in Room 118. Hotel Efliernism
rage and oontinuing nightly at same
time and plsoe until business haa been
completed. Itteerrhere In The Billboard
appears the complete progresss.

Rooting, will be featured by  review
seesselation matfett. for the past year.

formulation of  leginative program of
caner activities for IMO and full di.
rowan at matter, pertaining to rail-
road and motorised transportation. wage
and hour Law and other menet. of In-
ter/at. As In past years, meocistion
seems will be In conjunction with an-
nual meetings of the Showmen's League
of ilmenell Mid International Ansoclation
a Palm Mad Hiposettona.

Prom mall bring received at ACA
retires- It appears that many members
will be in attendance and indications am
that there M genteel entbuidaatic ap-
proval as to melanin of the ameaciation.
We plan 00 550010 to Chicago on Satur-
Car. December 7. and to be available
menoeforth but would appreetete It IS
members deafens to discuss aportflo mat-
ter. would contact us as early rater our
arrival as ponsible.

Louis
81. LOWE. NOV. 25. --her. and Mrs Den

tang. Dee Lang's Faroe. Shoves. arrived
Wednesday to spend Thanksgiving Dar
with relatives. They plan to TitYnaIi1 10
dais betray going to Chicago meetings.

Sweeney and Mr. and Mrs. Ruby
Cobb. of the mine Orme. also arrived
this week and will remain for the winter.
Ower 11300en and al M. Mat) lord, own-
er and general ogent reeptwalvety of Use
Cold Metal Slienva. visited The RIllboard
office Tuesday white en route from
North little Rock. Ark.. where shown Sr.
worsen& to point. north and the Chl-
cato meetings. Mr. and Mrs. John Tren-
ch. Greater Deposition Simms. left
Wednsaday for Decatur, r11., there to
spend Slientogiving Day with mlaUvea.
she and Mrs. Charles T. Goss and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom W. Allen went to Peoria.
111. to Visit International Congress Of
Gictitles.

Willtann Ptak, who closed with Park
An-somaist Co. recently and .toned his
Ontopas ride bete. left TrIday for Loa
Angeles, where he wUl winter. Mrs. A.
B. stark. Gooding Straws. Is beer tinting
ter mother, mho ls recovering from
serious Ilinesse. Ted Reed. .how builder,
who deed with John R. Word Shown.
sinned this week and sell remain with
nia family for the winter. Bob LeBurno.
agent Royal Midway Shows, loft Friday
for Chicago.

Walter Mate, publicity director. and
/Rya; Howard, wlstant manager Hen -

nice Bros' Show.. Mter «SA
tildialag friend* hew, lett for Clueago.
where they Inn remain until after the
Mertinip, Charles P. Wattnuff. for many
years  prominent general agent. ht. imt
aonnection being with Nice Se Dorman
Shows. visited The 11111b....trd Tuesday.
Ife's  field man for the licensors. Clubs
of Amer... which position he hold
for the past light mare. Harry Beach,
who closed with Park Arintinronent Co..
Infos he will remain 111 leaks Chrirldia
La.. with his friend. Cliff Lilo.. this
winter. Prances Ellenan. Inintan Mown.
wt. Ism been rojononing in Hot springs.
Ark.. left there or her home In bIllereu..
kee for a few days Ixdoi-e going to the
Cisleigo meetings,

Tampa
TAMPA, Ma... Nov. 7.5.-P T. Strive.,

annena usannver Plortila rein. will lease
about December I for the Chicago fleet-
ing*. as will Pat Purcell. Jimmie Lynch.
Death Dodgers' reprmentatire. Nelms
Potters. after good seaman. vented bens
en route to Tau Galli.. PL., foe the win-
ter. Ralph Hanklmon. of Hardelmon's
Spredwaya, is renewing friendships at
Florida Pair office and plans to attend
the Chicago mooting..

Mrs. Mae Wilford. of Wilford and Ms
Hoop act, la In St. Joseph Heapital au: -
faring from  relapse of an Injury on -
tinned no  train socident several yeah
ago. Shea report.* resume natty but
not yet out of danger. Russell Green. of
Steals. peueed Mee from a vacation in
Sameota Hewett before going to Chimps
so? the December meeting.. 'Goy Day.
World of Mirth Showa, and hie bride. of
Clow. Herald's 815710 of Tomorrow, are
sienna rrterida here. They plan, hoa-
rser. to winter at Mrs. Day's borne In
Melbourne. Its

Ailadelphia
PHILADELPHIA. Nos 35 -Museum.

continue to do estiatectory business
here. South Street Museum, Mu
week. presents ?allay Voting R&M*: Ed-
die McMahon. megiclan; G. Setitlay.
tire exhtbitiona. and 140w. Camille. mert-
taliaL In the main hall. Dancing gifts
are In the annex. Sighth Street Museum
haa Herbert Koran. mntriloquIst.
SIEnww. Juggler, Ed Callahan. humors
eslessm: ham Pbatiquen )(Tennis and
beadle. woman Illusions In the main
hall. In the annex are) dancing girl..

Clutrles T. Goss Sees Good
Business Outlook for 1940

Al', LOUIS. Non. 25.--Chule T. 0055.
known .s trio -met.' kITIC Aal MA of
thu leading salesmen or motorised car-
nival and circus equipment. Mopped et
The Stilboard office tide; before en -
Making on an extended trip them the
South, Gom will male s hurried week's
trip prior to attending the Chicago meet -
Inge Ha was tathtartaally over the 1940
biesineas outlook and stated that from

YOU GET MORE IN A

7 kiwi seams ROO. all PATRON.

-wer mew Ikon iror
aka Oro pa...orriog hoonnno.
awn. Ilia ham. .1.40 Korey 111a
Wry -wed M ewe* Arenlre! nee
m11-1mM re reek it's Keay Mr
too 401

Unique in 1940 Keay Coshes is the new onc-eicec Meet tot*
cretionI on all models. Butt -welded PM like en automobile top-not 
seam, joint or lop shows. The 8 lanill.snt modals arc full 7 feet wide-
extra-sefe throughour-and super -insulated_ Every Inch of the Kosy Coach
chassis is made of steel-no wood used. The skilled craftsmen at Rosy
Coach take unusual pride In yen the smallest details of construction.

Send today for new Catalog showing l1 models.

KOZY COACH CO. 1802 REED AVE..
KALAMAZOO. MICH.

HERRN' NUS TO .11,1. OUR FRIENDS
GREAT LAKES EXPOSITION SHOWS

Caw l. Papp.. Chalryl.ny and ono maw. Kid.. Itlee
or without ersrtsyortaion. AND tilits-asp Fr. A New Clart. fisher.
Ant.... sem tumult sewpkes new roll owe . Ass lava
terera rope wrallabl. for we/an-wail° arr.tIono. Ceaelrlease of yal 1.4s.
W. posalvel, will not our. ANY OACKITT. Will .11 to on Itaittria owl.
ono of  kind. Ale l on C.F./. Book Caalwirso. Mutt be .ban and anew
how to satyr to aiowfolks. Guaranty...deco In nekers. lido Hale wed can
died seialIrellota Iass kgrotv,Its AIM geremateee ,orrasgrowdencs Invited.

AL WAGNER, 2647 Cheltenham Road, Toledo, Ohio

POSTER PRICES REDUCED
100 14-x22" CARDS . . . S.2.50 - 100 I SHEETS $4.50

ALL 070 Ca ella Of Poolltn PRICED nommerroseseete Low.
Mrs 111.-11.1.. no., Arid I kr. Dirolty. bassi .n.ld.

LOWCOT PRIO111 IR AwentoA ON Can/1MM ALL alias A110

CHAP:HAN SHOW PRINT
KANSAS AVL, KANSAS CITY. KANSAS

".15 Years Producirso Ge.r.1 Postr....

the number of Mountes hie company
Is receiving 1540 should be a banner
year.

In going tore hl. notos
&bowed hi. recent Aloa included pur-
chases Of LIMOla and touring cars by the
following outdoor ahowfolk: John On/e
kaki, Johnny 3. Josie EXpatiton: Dee
Lang. Dee Lang's Monist. Snows; Carl
lime,. Byer. Oros? Shows; J. I. (Lem
Cuddy. Jance Ihiposition: Robert Parker,
William Bartlett Concession Co: B. N
(Benny) Shannon, ride operator. Joe
and Ted 8041... Medalist Bros. frer.
acts: Robert (Bobs Harmook. Royal
Arnerinin Munn, Prank Lee, CITeareor
United Show. Nathen Carl. Cheat.
position Stara.: AM Miller. 1:10.1110 Bros'
Circus: Oil M.yman. Beckmann & Cer-
ety Shown; Prank (Seibert), Sikorsky.
Goodman Wonder Elbows, isncl W1111 ,in

POLICIES ANO 3.1101SRAT:013 PROGRAM for 1340 sift be considered in lfairS01111 ol the *GM minuet rocrilno of
the American Carnivals Association. MO., llartlay in the NOW :ketosis an the night of December 4. gather's,' to be
in conjunction seta the annual eseettng of the frilernatiOaal A nocial 1011 of Fein and trporttione. set /or December S
and it and seeks doinfra of the Showmen's Lefiele4 01 An141100. Among those to be epecially vettee during the oar -
'Ural or.. lot* will be Prestdent John W. Wilson (top); Smsetary- Treseurer-Gonsanil Celine! Mae Cohen (renter) end Peet
Vice-PrrAdent Floyd S. Goodtnp (eight).

PARTS-ACCfSSORItS4QUIPSWIT

1,1TRAILER"

(111111 Gonzales. Gonzales Brea.' Pally...
ftlelea.

,

George Sham Parry de Little
George Golden. Boll American: WBI Ur
11111, Will H. Hill Clean* Unit: 4, .1
Stever.. International Congress of
Mem Charles CollMs. G. M. Holmes,
my Neil. J. C. (JIm) iteeelrIgg- A.-
(SUre) Myers. T. Tommy Robinacla
0. (Jimmy) Tattle, J. W. IJIMeetel"WIAd
tees. Lee Turnbeer. J. L. la 'Away)
George Mole.. B. H. Silently)
and Henry Beata. coneemionere: RM.
Scraffhauser. U. L (Mitt;) Whoa sad
William Mill, Mayo. cookhouse opera.
tore. Frraik Minkel, free act, and Albert/
Parley, adsertming agent and ommd
truck opreeterr.
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Classified ,Advertisements
COMMERCIAL
10c a Word

Minimwe-S2.00. CASH WITH COPY

Si 6. =Niro male. len cow No beaks. Aherlassmala areal to
Laterspe atX sot le lemon mow swam to Weed Idle ow. We ere
eet It. rind to n0.1 At Monsimbeet err nth. we/.

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY
run TUC IrriLLOWINO ITE.I:Ke MOCK

Advertiser's Name and Add..., mutt

be counted when fisuring total
number of words in copy.

CACTS.SONGSANDPARODIESD
EARN MONEY IN ANY CROWD -CALL

Manes of Strange., tan Untee+ken
Hera. Profassional Copse MInd RemItng.=

11.=. rc.. S1 00 NORMAN, Box 341, San
No. Celli.

9111.00111$ WRITTEN FOR EXCEPTIONAL
lyrics an royally b, for rwordinel Big

demand now. AL SANDERS, 1261 Heath La
Salle. C.c.s.. Int
SOMINVNTIORS - MELODY COMPOSED TO

MM womb. SI. CO Lyme wotem comm.
$1.00. Melody come..+mg course $1.00. Chord
worm El ro IRAN I( SITTIG, 215 Mason

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

AGENTS -NOVELTY STORKS. NEWS STANDS,
Sell fun °Ammo Cards. Raze, Blades,

Nineltws. etc. Semple /red Catalog. /0c.
NATIONAL SPECIALTY SOUSE. Bein 301, Cm-
Penni. 0
ACANTS-SILL A NtW JIFFY WARDROBE

temper. every home neeN sever.). big can.
t).. SOX 107. Woman. 0.

 AGENTS -TELL TRU.NOT NECKWEAR. THE
netural *mined Necktie Sells on oats,

big poets Sample, 50 cents. 151 *SCOTT
SMUT. Philadelphia
AGINTS.-4NAND MADE DICE RINGS AREroe T3 CO ow dozen. SankleenasIewd 50e.
OSCAR CASTROP. 5617 Ihnimet St . Ports
moth.
AGENTS WANTED-."MAGSC PDX." FAST

Warr. Same,* 100 Money reIunded If not
eadishnl. SPEEDY SPECIALTY CO.. Box 104.
Venke, Call).
AMAZING ZIPPER CLOTHESLINE -ZIP Wa-rne.. on and off Inanity. Isy, cokk
demonserelion Sue sale Nay Immo. DUNN
MFG., 14emeintead N Y.
ATTECT -1-1111AU AND TAILOR WINDOW

Visna, size 14,22. Also )(Met and slogan
signs for all batmen. Waste I Z DISPLAY
SINN. 4614 Montane CrOcaeo_
RUMMIES INISSUS. 10* SUITS. $1.10;

Conk 50c: Duets. IS. Weer oiler low -
nowt! bangers, Catalogue free. FAIRMOUNT,
1164-6 Monroe St.. Now Yo.k. de2/4
D IG SPASITIMI FRONTS TAKING SUBSCRIP.

tons -All magaseses publiNed anytthwe.
Comotehr Martina Hoehn bee. D. PINES
AGENCY. Doot. 253. 591 Monroe. Brookhm,
FL Y.
110 MONEY APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTO -

mobiles Eanett thing Md..,. Fns menMe.
Also esteem ..preen fee dm, order Decal.
afrorea Mawr Plates "RALCO." 1305 Wash -
7700o. Denton, Mats.
MG MONEY TARING ORDIRS-SHIRTS, THIS.

Nower. Undonesar, Pants, lockets. Oak-
CON4 theittlette, elf SAN eeponnurd free.
eaM perkesce tamecamty. NIMROD, 4922-ALION °Wage
CARTOON 100RLITS, LITTLE GLUT BOOKS.

Photee--Nevehles. Lowest wholesde UT-izot. Litt on,. lot AFFILIATED
ATTRACTIONS. Conterwille, Al..bama.

de9x
otrf-iciits, SALESMEN, PREMIUM hum -

T5.00 profs, orb each debt, Wen* of we men
HaOng from Iwo to bye deals a day. Proven
laMdielbng Preens. INN twrIterYse predowes; full P.M on repeat ceders -SWIM lo for wore* arrd particulars.
cum COMPANY. 31211 W. 49th Place Chi -
cage 65$.
DRESSES. let SUITS. 5130' COATS. SO.i

Shaft, ISe. Maw. ere* Nse-prkml bargains
Caaatodue he.. PAIIINIOUNT, 162-B Monroe
SI  Nne Void cle
EIECELLIENT ORPORTONITVI FOR S LIVE

114ustlerst weno ens aalisfied with atmut 55003
 node for 7 limes a dry. ShawIsacem. "Bath
tem" Chasers needn't apply Waste ce wee
ROSCIIRS HOME EQUIPMENT CO., 1912 No.
am Sr. MIlermakee. Wts.

Pt lik/11[EKED SUBSCRIPTION MN WHITES
-Al,. Cr.'.. Manapera Attractive club

Liberel P1/11.
USOIER. G30 Beaker) Bids.. Kamm Oh. Me

dellea
rKAWAY. AMERICA'S LEADING NOUN -told Comer Agenh aed DvstrIbuters=VI Writ* MAN 'AMA -WAY PROD -

-COMPANY. Mt. Vernon. Chao
LOCAL ACTINS WANTIO TO EARN PONDS

Scats and Ownionstrele to "fiends Up to
112 In  day eats.. EXParlenee Lemsommey.
Valuable deelyh 001001.6.mensatingweeprnem1. ro Lern

atsnolul fme. PROGRESS
Deco. A- 117, WO nvoep,

TAILORING.

LEGIT MATE FAST MONEY MAKER -Ho
Saimboards, loamy or fake scheme. One

doll. Wing. uprepsiel. outfit. sank... top-
ples you can cash In 525.03 with. Tues. an
you Wood now or ewe further supphee sam-
ples free Dollar refunded If this Mit true.
No "cartd."-our refermok Maws Nalknail
Bank of &Maio. If HO durptical ask for de-
thla. Ws New! Offferentl Unlimited head! Cat
toad 04 the quickly before *ova ..leveeire- In
yew Nrritory beats you to It. ERMA0061
PRODUCTS. INC., 301 fanshe Street. Buffalo,
N.Y.
IMPORTATIONS --SOUTH AMERICAN /CAUL

er and colored Grass Petwes. Books, Curbs.
$1.00. Stale Hobby Wants. JORDAN.

ART. 16 Cedar Lane, Boston. Mem 'LORD'S PRAYER. TIN COMMANDMENTS.
Cn.elfirelon en Rod Beret-thdryklually

Nan/wiled en Coed Lock Caret., $450 Nom,
Sawfshe asfertment. 50e. PURIM. 1109L...-
rano& °Ouzo,
MAGAZINE AGENTS AND CREW MANAGERS

--New MO *Ohne 52.95 prownen and 2AN
often. Rods waniticalrems to M. G. DAVIES.
Boo 1194, ChMalls, WNIL
MAKI XMAS MONEY HOW -WILL LAVENDER

Flowert. flsthy Package- QuIek Chm.W. Inn) yap Pay yawn solo. Endow 2Se for
Potlapr. packing and Mow good GAM. MIS-
SION. 2325W Plea Los Angeles. Calif.
MEDICINE MIN -AGENTS, PITCHERS. CAN-

1/.11.4eS, Traders, Routers, Coupon*. Crean -
ensue., Sell Old Indun Ton... 110 profits.
FORMAZONI CO.. 147 North Street. San An -
look, Texan,
MONEY MAKER - AT LAST. PHYSICAL

Therapy unteefied for IN Hone and Pro.
tesaional Life. Excitor* Ternlery, seam fa t
Rsmarkable INN Size 21 by 36 Ceche,. eoPV-
cighNcl. ROHN $15.00. following deelepoeefe.

Unkyae sales plan seals awe. SampIe
chart. St 03 prepaid. RAD. PUOLIIINtill. 1517
So. Michigan Ac.., CHEWS. III.
RESURRECTION PLANT -UNIQUE NOVELTY,

Mee** of Notre. COWS below 2c.:1113 for
25e. C. C. LOCKE, 7 Rio St., Mesilla, New
Menke.
SELL MERCHANTS. WALL SIGNS -COST le.

1031. Send 15c for .moles. RICHARDS.
127-6 Eed New York St.. Irsdirmapolis. Ind x
SELL SOAP...MAKI IT YOURSELF. LEARN

* home. No machinery needed. N. IL
MOIRA_ 0-4545 N, Bartlett Ave. Mrtwausee,
Wnconlas.
SELL PHOTOS. BOOKS. NOVELTIES DT MAIL

-Savoie. :reprint catalog. 10c. 1 /2 Med.
D BRAUN. 353 W. 47th St. Clticaram x
SILVIRLITI SIGNS SELL TO EVERY KIN* Of

Narrow Finest Standatd Sign made loot
fined,. Colts So: sells lin 25e Sample.
IILITURWORT14. Box 25. Alfred Soaten.
heft.
SMASH NIT) LORD'S PRAYER ENGRAVED

on Real Pennies Mounted On flanatifol Xnms
Carde $4.00 hurelred PAYTON NOVELTY
CO-. 3753 Znet. flehnit. Mk).
TN[ "MYSTIC WONDER" - SENSATIONAL

Novelly. Creel for Southern SINN. 50c
seller. $1.00 dozen. Serb* 25.c LOWDEN.
3)58 North C-awford, Chkago
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000

ANION. Pow Directeur and ofher valuable
intormation. MAYWOOD B. PUN/SIMS, 1 107
Broadway. Now Tort 602x
W000 PIVIELMY. NAME PINS. FIRST QUAL.

Sty. Beautiful Script. Doh._ SI 60 Grow,
511 00 Sample, 25c. Pontpaid THE METO-
NYM SHOP. 211 ENV 4111 St., MON. Me
127 ,1,,Ir0AYS TO MAKE MONEY IN HOMI OR

Pull
toculars.free. E.1.17Bur;,o2f.4VoutCrand

6.2.1

( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS )

A BIC ASSORTMENT ANIMALS, REPTILES,
B irds. Rena GAL Mx et. Kanalereo-Rata,

Peecerien, Monkeys, African Heart/NC etc.
SWAMI KIWI. 13rownwine, Tema W30
ARMADILLO BASKETS. LAMPS, ETC. - THEY

aor &Heron and dishes/the Alm hive hve
Arnmebtlen. WoI. tor ow loo intervene.,
quoceihons. AULT ARMADILLO FARM. Com-
te.). To.. de I 6.
rffrONT10911 INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS?

90.11.13: CrKeeer Seethes: Wire -tuned
Carelulty Selek1e.-1 rimmed shkwards Ordor
catty Mfermarkm. them "SENTRIES POP.PM.. Ras* Oak, Mkt,
CIEA

73,
EETRUFROG. SALAMANDER.Tulle. Mourned

jSc. QUIVISIA inAGrALTIVE-.nil'h";5114:

COLLIES. SHIPMERDS. PULL PUPS. SHIP ANY.
yawn/ BOB TONN. Callan, Tex.

ONCOMING REPTILE PROPAGANDA -WRITE
for your ere. CCpy on He'd Sna an andAnnul. trove Texas. Menlo... Yucatan and

Panama. SNAKEY. San Anowoo, Ten
DEEP SEA CURICISITILL--STUFFED CURIOUS

F141 Somme,. AnicNon. Sea Wont.
SIMIAN etc JOSEPH FLIISCHISAN. ISIS
Sitertentel A.... Tart., Fla.
POUR TRAINED DOVES AND PROPS -REAL

act 0001040.. Work for anybody Sale ar
inn guaranteed Fifteen dollars. THOS. FINN.
Hoonek FaHn. N. Y.
MIDGET CIRCUS STOCK SMALL TYPE

sue -bed Shetland, my color. Re4404,pri
Mules that we real midgets_ Matched eain
and doll teams. FRED WILMOT, RITIwtis,
L.14.166.1.

PHOTOS Of THE SNOW WHITE AND WHITS
and Spotted klanature MAN, age, height,

wetted, pnoe 01 each mole on Wrote. Photos,
25c each. Tha first ersonry order coma for
S1E5 CO gets the lassuhfu! mule Snowdy-20
months old. 44 inches fait, and sound. BEN-
SON PONT FARM, Tarke
PLENTY SNAKES --ALLIGATORS, CILA MON.

Men., Armanntenn, Agosein, Monkeys, Gan -
munch., Prairie Dogs. Puma Cubs, Peatowt,
Owlet.. Parrakeets, Ramm Terr, Cu:....
Pun. Ferrets. Rats, tame veira OTTO MARTIN
LOCKS, New Braunfels, Tex de21
WANT TO BUY AT ONCE..-GLAPIANT. WILL

par cad, roue be cheap. land full dameip-
tion. CIRCUS. Gen ON, MON Me.
WRITS FOR OUR CATALOGUE -IT COVERS

ono 14.nankot.. MIENS SRO!. 6
WARD. INC., Orranskle. N. Y. One& Importers
from all over the Wald.

iBOOKS. CARTOONS,
r INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS,,

CARTOON BOOKS -IS PICTURES. NSW SDI.
1..t. No samples. 24 hooks, 51.00. 100

34.00 espron
SPINES /d. quo.
COMIC PICTURES DRAWN VOA AOC SS UP -

Abe hare conk pent catch. Send 75c for 10.
HENRY ROST. Litenty. N
PHOTOGRAPHS BY MeGOLDRICK-LINE FOR

Collectors. Lids Sept/ finished. Samples.
1101.N. 15c. ALBERT B. MOCOLORICK.
Maroloatd. Mass.
SNOW SPIEL -SENSATIONAL BALLYHOO

Book, 50e; Pitchman. Welch. Men, Am-
t.:man' Splef Book. Mk. No stamps. WM.
DUKE, Throe Riven. Mich
TWtLVt . WAY OPTION -PLAYED WITH

Neut., playing cards. and twelve -way Corn-
blnateri CAM Dee. POST OFFICE 11/0X 542.
Denver Colo.
WRITING, CONTESTING. CARTOONING -

Make extra mossy without talent. Complete
go. ..rimed inntnactlens. only SSCI prepaid.

E.O. MOOR 152 Booed. Newark. N
1939 EDITION, WORLD FAMOUS COCKTAILS

by Pioneer.. EaTreets 34 truaL An'enclin
WhInkays, 600_ Wiens. 60c. Porten, 110c.
NATIONAL DRINKS. 1107 Prowhicay, N. Y. C.

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES j

A REAL GIFT? STARFISH. COCOANUT, SHILL
Lamps and Nerrelters. Florela's sweest mars

ufachmer of Tropical Srarrywes. LOS TROPI.
CALM INC, 946 North Muer* Aye., Muml,
Florida
ATTRACTIVE BALL - THROWING GAMES -

Dolma Cats. Dolls. aws. rs.v+os coavista
creelble Outfits and supple., Real money-
makers Mmes., people composes, Ganes
rex*, op./awin warn $1000 to 55003 dady.
LaMANCI, 7/2g, Mere:, S. E., Allanla G, x

EARN 11044 PROFIT -PART OR FULL TIME
MoneyanaMing OePeefunitY. E mn-

En-MM. Francine. Wrrt today. NATIONAL
DISTRIBUTORS. Fostoria. Ohio.
POR swil--rtsr DANCE NALL IN THE

Southwest. one handoi twenty feel In di-
ameter. Maple floor, terry/me foot bar. sols of
tehlm rd sesta. was large trees. About Olen,
acres of Emma G L. WITMORL R. 1, Dot

Tomes. A...
GIANT MAIL. -OPPORTUNITIES, INCLUDING

65.3115. Margarine. Ons adEild income dem.
All for 10c. IL HAIL 4254 N Kimball.
COMO".
MARE MONEY IT atam.---oproftwairits.-

instructrM nnalorder annum,
35 irmerfard qmshons Send dare to BART.
Box 1436, Long Bead, Calif.
"NEW MONEY MAKERS." 70.6ACX MAIL

C.d. ....Wk.. wines hundreds new. novel.
stsano)inte Man emls mon*. Cove. 10e
D. MARVIN, PubfaiNer, 330 So Well., Cokaspo

MIN  WOMEN - WE HELP YOU EARN
Own bumsess, Dignified No canyao,,

.,ttee 01 ro lee...tree& Mutual assistance
'sow circulars. PROFIT GUIDE SERVICE- 1915
Broadww, Get. 30311. New York. del
OPERATE DIG PROFIT COLLECTION ACHICT

-44 wee, tO 004elbet rawelere 12 05
COLLECTORS CSITAMING HOUSE, 25 Defeciun

Indenacolis. Indiana
STAR LAKE PARK FOR SALE -U. S. ROUTE O.

Mt. Orals. Oho, tea hour from CincIenni
Conte.. with tering cloarters; gas and WI; Greece
hall; ready to operate: Iwo ...eh.. ONO -
two -acre lake, won Mockwl: bath home,
theleen Osata:_fascrtie aounsvent; nice cone.
cournt trade. Ten man' establIthed bur, n
Marty Ntersdanee 50000: 1.1." YeAlantl and
pictures- Modica, $5.000 cash. Write ap.
pointmant. G. D. COURTS. MI. Grab, Ohio. It

START MAIL ORDER 11100K ausunss-saw
way. method thoroughly preenn. Substantur

mous in writing started efrealo
free. 1. M. PENDLETON. 433 So. Milton.
Whittler, Calif. de23e

TURN TIN CANS. INTO MONEY AT NOME.-
Ns Profit. 25C can, snstruchom MOM

N. CHANTY. 1130 Felt I61h Street, Ppd.:m-
ie... t;1

COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECONDHAND

Notice
0.h mhertisements el No/ madam.

.0.0.114 foe mehminmb lo this ohms.
Mwhinef of recent manulactur 004 beipti
afrowthed IVO, In TM 8111Mmell LTma* . aisittibutort et feeble. me/
eel almrtised Of ..61.84" 5. TIN 11116
Mud.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF RECONDITIONED
Vowlee Mactunen of all kinds II real ea-ten, Seed for int. ASCO, 363 Hawthorne

Ave., Nam& N. I MEN

CANADIAN OPERATORS ATTENTION -WILL
buy yow equip...nu. State ail faarticutars

to JAMES MINTZ, 444 Etanfung Aven.e.
Toronto. Ca.ods.
CHEAP? -TREE PLAY KLICKS, ASCOT DOWSE

Triple PINs, $9.50 0401 Pogtimes, S15 On
Hop N Ce's. 524.50: 1-2-3's, $15,00: Fah -

$22.50. HINDI DISTRIBUTING.rC:dth.way. Albany. 14. V.

CLEARANCE-aleVIILITZER NSA, NIT SHOTS.c99.50; 616, 899.50; 412. 549.50. PI).
52950: Rockall. Wrath., King. $49.50: NI -
W ar. 539.50: Nat/ ChA. 529.50: Gabel 5(0.01.
S25.03, Milts Blue fronts, $27 50: ReekoU
Lobby Scales. $22 SO: Penny Pad., 55.50: Red
21, $4.50: Balh threper. 55.00. leanest*
Commuter. 120.00. C. D. CARLTON, Marianna
Fonda
FAIR P. P.. $20.00: NATURAL F. P., $25.00:

Body Eterdels. $20.00: Swatter. V. P.. 33300:
Bang F. 545.00; Rockola World Senn.
57500: 15 DoCrenner S 7, $45 00: 2 DoCeener
9 Column. 560.00; Evans Phonoweph, $11502.
remote Cannel: Luria MaStali Specel. $11500.
remote control; Mais end Sen.."Cs Do.OP
Jackpot Slots; Bang-a-Drser. 575.00. SNACK.
1706 Broartwer. Du. f.o.
FOR SALE -IS to HERSHEY MACHINES, $5

each; 25 Nottriweetwo Deltrert. 39.50 ald,
V depoIl, cameo VENDING. 1/5 Wesa
42rd. Neer Yodc.

FOR SALE -ONE HUNDRED le SNACKS.
compartment machines. m good working

eenstilen. or will ewer for Ball Cons MaeNnes
or others PDX C.1117, NI:board. Cinomut.
JENNINGS GICA-BOLAS, S AND 10e MODELS

used aoo..,) 5 months. voo so: to, 3117 50
or trade for Wafilne Se** or WM Pocket.
RAILA COIN GAMES co.. 62 141111 IS.. KA,

144.(1,

LATEST USED PRI( CASKS --MB. CHIPS.
Triple., Follow Up, Lutli.v. Twinkle,

Em, Tt,pt< Thmet, COW,' Cele. 569 SO ea&
Ore Six, Rebound, Scope Parch. Neicy. SPE SO
each. Chamwon. Dockereo, tate Fun. $59 50
NN, Soothe.% Lk and Up. Make $3007
each. Gleason, Fair, Sky Rocks). $55.00 each
vuerty $64.50: 1.2.1. $99.50: 3/WM 167.50
OCem PO*. 355.00; Multi Races. $15.00
PDT. Topper, 549.50 each. Pet Shot, Conorn
14500 each. Gun CM 5. $25.00. Le 'A
Imes. your needs. Undyed* wen+ L5 dreelf,
L EHIGH SPECIALTY. 2nd Cr Conten. Ph. P.`

MAKE OPFER-MUST DISPOSE 9 IRON CLAW
Pilaw. on /Mew Trost. Ouick on er off

toe Weak four sada,. Sell gtheeP er 10.6.
for late Truck of Noma Car. A.www CIO.
RITTER. 164 NOWA Am.. Oaty City. Call/.
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gad SA CHROME RILL, USED 10 DAYS.
59300; One lc Ohm Freed. New, $52.50;

Three lc Ohre Promo. $22 50 each: Two Se
ssee fronts. 532 SO each; Two Se Mdrina.11..
$4503 each: Om 5e Cherry SOH, $42.50; One
t,% Cody Bell, $4500; Two Vett Pocket
Sets. $25.00 Milh; Twe le Logle Duket, 53 03
mare; Ore 5c Watling RoIalap, $12.50; One
g oy Hewtheene, $69 CO. Cleared. Mel Co.

53250. 1110BUIT ALLRED. Rena*
wen

MONOGRAPH ISARCAINS--WURLITZER 412,
119 .50; Madrid* O inc. .° row. $6500:

%did., 616. $3950: klarbilte O 1.1,..1.10
,.11. $110. LAST COAST, 455 WM 45th M.,

Nwe Vork City. delige
scan WANTED-WATLIN LARGE OLD

ih V models colored COM Desoibe
emerteity. SAVE LEVY. 2830 lOth Court So.
et -...harts. Ala.
SIMPACES RACIS. BA KERS

eared, PicRkS-a-P./h. Meta Dees S5 00.
CHARM PITTLI 0 CO., New Bedford, Mass

de2

sure FOR LIST OF SLOT MACHINES AND
Gamm-Ail rraeleis tor We chime

A.S. KROPP. Tuscalcosa, Ale 4.2
SNACKS MIMIE COMPARTMINT VINE/ORS,

57.50, Needonntern all-purpose toms.,
cr $4.50: Northwtstens ball mem modem,
53.01 WARD PROLE Been Rouge. La

delete

SHCIAL...TWINTY FREE GAM! COTTLIM
Track ;Mead., the Mw, $6000 each. Send

ere.hial deposit. PIM ORLIANS NOVELTY
COMPANY. 238 Dryades

WANTED.. -WAKING AND !INNINGS fll.
Scales Vonediattly. For Sale: 30 -Magna.

carrut tondos like new, MINT SMILING
CO- Memo. Ird.
mAteTgo--WILL BUY K. 0. FIGHTERS OR

wit for an. Alto Betty. Reserves in good
Mato, Write STIlle VENDING CO., 5031
liver Ave., 0c:taboos/4., Miledelphie.
weetlED,....WILL PAY $45 EACH FOR MAT -

leg fortune T4lkng Scads. Gm Sera!
Numben and Moto otegitkin of Kale. SULLI-
MN SAW CO.., Salon. Ind.
WAMEED FOR CASH -BROWN PACES 'Acts.

/intoned Tried Enem. Samar Beth, Vmt
Mitts. Spinner Wrangel. Reel On Ree4 2.
And Races, Hold 6 Draw, SeleetemeIOU's, A-11
Ungton. Cuantitim for PAM* SILENT
SALES. 63$ .12. Northwest. Wohneten, 0 C
WOULD 1101 TO NEAR FROM PARTY DpIR-

*10108 $03 Ent Ave!,
Myth kenneapolis, Minn.
YOUR 1840 POOL WILL BI WORTH

PM. 1945 Lowest depreciation NW
annimmil I. nude. Nt uos few forms
Overdo; detributors. write MASSINCILLS.
L enten, N. C.
W. /ALL CUM, FACTORY IRISH. 12. 110/Et

Tob, Stick. Midget (helm emery Vendng
0.et AMERICAN CHIVYING, 1.4f. Pleasant.
Nomk, N. I. de2rt
1 11. MILLS /Mit IRONY $27.50; I 10e

Slue FAME 325.50; 1 lbe /Adis Golden
Nyder, $16.50; I 5c W Eagle B.O. 514.50:
3 Imams oh4or, $56.50; 25e Watling
ROHM. 119 50: A. B. T. Tame Model C.
3130, 2 Dave Black lard. 21, $202; 0Aily
S eem_ eennerd March, Silvery Flash, Foot.
bell. 5500 each Ogeolt. Wier COAST
AMUIEWINT CO.. 820 So 4hLIMOn Ave..
Tames,

HIRSNIT Ogg le WINDING MACHINES
tO41 'em smso $175.00 ter

Nov C. WELCH. 153 Spencer. Marion, Ohio.
DX. MKT NOW TWO -COLUMN le VENOUS.

S'.50 'tech. FemmIT $10 50 wed, 1111/REL
 CO., INC., 679 Orleans, Chkager, ill. Ifx
40 ItNNY AND NICKEL SPANKS SlIGPITLY

used oil% new finM. $72.50 each with
nods attached, 52503 cod, Spoke old
ltmh. $17.50 eaell: 20 Many Mercury.
VehIll Used, $19.00 Mkt,: 20 Coheribla. new
_Enth. $37.50 each; racket dime IS Quote,
. 1`4715Ntle $3750; That-wayGilmer. $5.00

ortIlled 40041. S. ROILY COM-
PAN Y. 204 N. evererogn St.. Memphis. Terse.
4o mon' ARCADE MACHUILL-VeRY GOOD

MN:Idiom $275.03. MICKEY STARK. 501
So It,, $4.. Milwaukee, Was
SOS to SNACKS TM* COMPARTMINT VINO.

en. lay nem dolloped with UN., M-
OM. for raorchandne (orriportonont. $1195

35 or met, $10.95 ears BUREL D C.0.4
OaINC.. 679 toins, Chicago.

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS
WARDROBE

COMMIT' THEATRICAL LINE -RENT OR
3.10--Corturnes. 'Tuxedos Minstrel Soppfds.

Inv Catalogue. SKEITS MAYO COSTUME CO.
Om ehAroel. fleflredr.e. Tarn.
INDIAN RELICS BEADWORK, CURIOS.

OFD Mau, Cet Se: 5 Anon
20c. Eagle Fmthee Indies War Dorval.

5960, fine 11101AN".411111.1hl, Northbrandr,
Tan

SHAPELY LIC.PADS, RYMER OUSTS. WOVEN
D.1.nlO popper Cannoth. Silk Oeora Hew,e. W5es, Tpe [potashes. Casenet:es.

Urgeeneeah. Fe, reeveh Talkine Recocit.
Deettlng Short Gowns, fend). Inver -

tendon' Outfits. ironed C.Ogiale. de.
Tok,
eforigoe4 sgymOD 2.36 Fifth Ans. New

Show Family Album]

ORIGINAL CASTING CAMPBELLS,  well-known comedy eat of n
earlier era, is shown here as its members appeared in 1910. when the
picture was taken. Frown left to right ate Matti. O'Mara. deceased; foe
Quinn. now in Ma jewelry business in Attleboro. Mass.: Louis L. Campbell.
now m Hager of the Peerless Campbells and director and superintendent of
concessions of Harsointon lConn.) Fair. and George Gooding. now police
mrgoant in Waterbury. Coon.

The Afltbeard fordef Its reader.. re etibmIt photos taken trona 15 fei
20 years 030. It Is specially 'reiterated that Matt/rear be Cl.tAR and that
they be oneempantrd vfth compute desrolpf Ire date. Group plata. are
preferred, but picturee of Individnels oho ere 5111.1. LIVING tc111
retteonled. They trill be returned It en derlred. Address Show l'arttflw
.4111airs letftee, The IdElboard, 73.27 Opera piece. Cincinnati. 0.

C FORMULAS

fRPIRT ANALYSIS, RISIARCH, INDUSTRIAL
Deteciamment. Newest Guerandert Commix

,Wet Gallo. free. Nominal dole.
LABORATORY, °maids 114.1542

Soneryside. PkAga 11e

FORMULA--EIAKI YOUR HAND LO.
tions, facial and Body Massage Cream with

Ronde. Address REM O CO., Deist 527. Beldge.
tort. Conn.
MAKE DUNCANS MILICIOUS KAMM/RCM

Semad-d's fbother, faster, male, More

NA YAM DUPICAN;LLA iti.exone cku.'

PITCNMEWS 900 PACE MONEY -MAKINGgitep-Coo/ 10.000 forcreAss, secrets,
wipe. for civilly wahine fast seller" and bigger
Profits. $1 50 postpaid rx C 0 0 tmeify.,
51.051. ADAMS.IBROWNS COMPANY, Chest
rut NIT, Mans
THAXLY FORMULAS FOR PERFICT PROD -

sots. Aravrate trution goiture6 Revitful
dome', Cetelog free. V. 'MAXEY CO..
Wohingterr. a C. deelCoc

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

ALL TYPES REBUILT POPCORN MACHINES--
Csuremeed. Illearry dgurn1r.on geared OM -pin( tett.", $7.50 wads CARMEL KORN

I04)1PAHNT. 122 S. Halated. Chicago
CARAMELCORN OUTFIETS..COPPER

F.-e.mfl, X01.1. Palmert, allrolligetriet; Burn-
ot. Tank, 51OvOt, Popping Kettles. formulas
Pre NORT14$1174 co., Indanola. low.. 1.13.
fOR SALE -1937 CHEVROLET DUI. LOW

magas", fine condition ROGER GRAHAM.
1244 3rd Ase, E . Cede RacIM, le
POPCORN. POTATO GRIP. CRISPETet, CARA-

mdl and Cho/. COMM popcorn
LONG RAKINS CO.. 1976 KIP, Sr.

Spneglield. 01r10 feM
SPINNER. NeVMST NOVELTY MEC-

die Pitch Goad, befalls 10/ Vamp.
F. N. WELCH. '35 fats Man Street. Po -hel-
lo. N. Y.

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

CATERPILLAR. AEROPLANE, TUMBLE SVC.
M.nlafunt Trinn, 1000 ff. tuck- Cor0401+14..

Shooting Gall.... Remenable often meented.
1. R. ALIT. Anse -odic Rt. 4. 0 C
FORM WHEEL. 40.111., GOOD CONDITION.

eatioded, motor, fence Can to Me,
add at proant Huber, $750. 010111
BARKER. 130 W. Mon, Meehmegorg. Pa.

FOR SALE-SIXTY.BOOTH OUTFIT. 0.10. FOR
Food Maws and (geoutron. HUTCHISON.

3,01 Win.... Elmira. N. V.
FOR SALE -NAND CARUSO 140111LS. LOW

Prices Most be seen to be sepreciated.
W. TOTHILL. 1615 Webster, Chicago, Hun-
boldt 1117.
FOR IALS--LONG RANCE SHOOTING CAL.

Mk. moving targets AR -steel conducted
Wellibulte dandy road Gencries. N. O. PM-
B ANN. Wayne. NM.
FOR smg-CONDERIaAN 'SARIS WHElli,

I Werht-sr. ,C../..,grkwysannera

rides. ally oreedton. Want Ill °parolee fee
mown Top wages. RAY YARNAM. Newham
Iowa.

JP PENNY PITCH, $4.50. OTHER CAMICIII PA
System; Magic. SAnd.Re.seilng.Dig BergAins.

List. Sramp. KIINN11.1.1. St... Fayed,
vide. Ark.
KIDDIE AUTO RIDE. MILK 10111.1 GAME AND

others. Pknhands death ream, fee seeing.
LOUIS" MCC. R. R. 2 Evannoile Ind
01118 HUNDRED THEATIMCAL CURTAINS-.

Vatieuet SIZOS. COWS and designs, toed Pogo
32.03 to SE 00. PAUL TAVIITIAN, 61 Ridden,
0 New York.
10.14 SHOOTING GALLIRY AND ONE ON

C.allihone. 4.1n-1 PM.* Culft.
Cheek C.o. Rains Wheel. WHITTAKTR.
5404 Wer.i.c.m, Cntago.

HELP WANTED

AGENT FOR 110 NOVELTY MUSICAL ACT-
Sehools ar4 Theoter, know Louisiana a 5

South, famentega. Answer by owl T14113
SINCLAIRS, CO... Del.. 0 -son Remo, L.
CHORDS GIRLS WANTED TO WORK STOCK-

Stemh MM. 110YLAPIDIVICAllIt. 614 So.
State Street, Chicago. 111

FIRST TRUMPST FOR SIMI-NAME RAND -
Good salary, State enteYthing sn Tint letter.

110X 0-343, Chimen, Ill.
PIANIST-Z.-W.7NC AND ARLIE TO ARRANGE

and interested In ' vaudev tio sot.
Write "WHITEY" RORER . care Billboard,

Broadway, N. Y. C.

MAGICAL APPARATUS )
B ARCAIN.-MACICAL Staten, MINDRISAD-

Inc. Mystery Esc.g.n. 5.da Shoe Mutant.
Che-MAL List, 13, CINOVIS. General P. 0.
Be'.. 217, New Tor*. fa V
C.ATUOCI111 OP NIINDREADINC- MINTAL.

Ion, Sony Won., Mere- Norodopes, Fore -
0101,, Buddha. F110210 Photos, Crystal. Lucky
Mead Pelreastm. Grealsidogy Owns, Books
Whoknale. lamed steel. Now etSpeire I.

eavalopee. 30c NELSON ENTER -
Hasa, ahlw, amt. COhenbuf, 0. de23

fatCe, CANOE IMES, STRIPPERS AND BOOKS
ef Ova taunt *snows 1. to hen

VINE. HILL IS CO.. Dept. B. Lamm., O.
PRIlf.-111PN 220 -PACE PICTORIAL CATALOG.

latest Trick.. Ene Moped Apparent, Books,

r=ts.i"KkItra'S, 130r Wliera50. l.SrMlt.
MAMMA. 1M-

GRIATIST 'Mete POCKET TRICK MIR IN.
vented-Conrounds and Amazes all. Arnow

on wort It immediately Doses 1,0e Samole,
'Sc, Refund it wanted. SUPERIOR SERVICE.
Box 57-N &men-. W.,
LANG( PROVISSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE

25e_ MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St. New
York City. 4090

MAGIC--INIENTALISM. SPIRITISM, FORTUNE
Luminous Paints. Ghost Weds.

Handendlne. Palmistry Chaft, CattnOgs.10 10C.
5. E. Long. Columbus. o

PINEICY-ITRICTLY PROFLSSIONAL PUPPETS.
Ventriloqual. Figures, Punch and loch. And

Meranettes PIPMT, 1261 North Walls St..
Chicago. ilhotrated foldee fro, Some good
topic
SINSATIONAL MONEY IN GHOST SHOWS-.

W. sell complete shows won ad dime.
330.0. GRANT. El. 254, Sta. G, New York.
SPIRIT CASINIT, HAUNTED CHAIR. SPIRIT

Hong. Taikem SkiAl Anything 00ing1.1 Iran
a distra-go by veltirtou better than :mgr. Coed
as SOH? Wet ExhibIngen, $ii.grogririog 1110.104
sea  Battleship. Hosting letter. BAUGH-
MAN. ',Wireless Eapere" Warren, Ohn_
$100.00 WORTH OF TRICKS, SM. PRONE/i-

sland secrets. Creme from leant notes.
rope 1140. Ott- o04 Profemonal Mind Roottrig
Co.rso, $l.0{5, BROOKS, 0120E, Arkaefurre,
Wle.

C MISCELLANEOUS\,
CARDBOARD BOXES -MB LOT- StMl3kal

metes. Suitable lot marry purppyr, 51.30.
lImusand. Free sample_ MMUS CO., 2726
Sturtevant Cardert MM.
GASOLINE SAVING DEVICE, SILO -FORD

V/'s 1954.40: Cherrek 1915.1940 WAL.
CRT CO.. 3429 Pao. 10th 24., $41$0.1"..$<11. WI1.

1.114 ft--=11111-Er0101$' VOUR 09.0 IL.A013-043i
shaved 117$ /how. 51.11 bent, rho. now.

IEREDGIIoo proR
. Oud. blast. Moneyback Gweantee. KEEN.

IR.
KNIft THROWING 50CRITS E1P43310-ag.

gear, and eaverfs get this book row. 40
tricks and throws meet by wok:pare/Mk $1.00
P0 -110.G. FRANK DEAN, 1294 E. Sal Fernand°,
San lose. Cane
MODERN HOME FOOD CHART --ALL ABOUT

All Foods. In five colon. Notting 110. it In
mold. Kegulid Pim $2.00, marked Doelpald
55.00. Money back II net satisfied. MOTHIM
NATURE CO. 1300 N. 12 Street. Milwaukee.
WO. X

NOW IMO WATT FL0004.1EMTS WITH MULL
16.50. Regular 1-19 50 low Lard 22" As

Circulating Fens, 515.00 MILLER SURPLUS.
2553 Madison. Oswego_ MSc
PATENTS, TRADE MARKS--CONFIDENTIAt.

persona sank*. Cook and adios* 4rns. Reg-
istered Patent Attorney. L. F. SIANDOLPH.
Dept. 771. Wenhinapoi. D. C
PHOTO INC:RAVINGS- DRES VP ADMIT.

Mernent. $1 buys minimumste c-ri Waite
for MOM, Irelormat an. CLAY CENTER
ENGRAVING CO., Cleo Center, Ka,
PURE CATSKILL MOUNTAIN MAPLE STROP

On Pew.'.... 52 25 cAl. 10 gal.
$21.00 F. 0- 13. MILLI 1015111, 1.11111 Meet.
AM. N. Y.
SPECIAL RAW FOR THIATRICAL MKS

Treater Meador, CAno. Dania. Pa.. leghway
Nor t, err P.Carr11, 04.111,1141.r1 Amer No., nee
04040, de2).
/.000 1013 CLUBS -- REGULATION SIZE

Fire club matched set, $2.50 LINCOLN
$1.111KUS CO.. 123 So. CJrN. Frogrot, Ill
^Eurikrupt Stock."

(MP. ACCESSORIES & FILMS )

NOTICE
New .54 MO, adnnti.i.-nants ot tn
torn, to aaaaaa oeionon wr.1 Ire round In
Tk 11116winEs new 1,1w goosisternot Lcok
for ^NoftTlaaatrical Fim. in tin ;ochry
Oo. POte 3.

A RIG New CATALOG OF SUPER PRODUC-
Non. All Apes, Roadstaw Attraction, nor

8.1.44 Wanton% Gaingster. Honor. Mmacal
Cornedaes. itamok.a. Adventve, Action
Plefunea. Tipiehnrcoler Cartoons. Mart
SMOCK Shen. Teak.. OMB. PiAric Address
System, Perletee Protectors We suppN the
outstanding AttracHom

1
Neg Ow

ShormaiVs Needs. 111VSSA=1 =CHANCE!,
,.fends hip 0.
ASTONISHING BARGAINS - IgM.M. SOUND

PrOolors. 514540 Toms Factory tom.
ditiened Film rented Sold, $500. $7.50 reel
NO. $31-I STATE THEATRI, Pittrbdiel Pa
FOB SALE - riatA. MOND IIATUIIS.

Westerns. Contedls, Parted Condltan
Weston. 515X1. U. f. PITTS, Samon, Tenn_
Arlditlenel Arts Under This Glisnuificatien

Will Be Found on the Next Page.



92 The Billboard CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
sTTINTION-SHOW TALKIES. THIATRILINS PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS -QUALITY WORK

Comminutes Surd Coo.hrunt. Woolly at Fair Pnces. Wei* us Taus, tea Extant
-Warm 'enema. 110SHON. Slate Theatre. and Pram_ NATIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC
Itaturipi. P.., w 107 South Court, Mernphas LABORATORIES, Sox 91. RIalenond, Ind.

CHRISTMAS SPICIALI 125 BOND LETTER -
teen I, 125 Ensoloon Get. both f0,

Only $1.00 0,1,1.4. 20 -word kW. COOK. 710
West Gia, Poona. /II.

Dreembrr 2, .1939

500-815x11 LITTIRNIADS. $1.50; 500 es,
Enneonee. $1.30: 3513 Wee Envelop.. $1.50

Any two and. $2.75. Renuid IOURNAL.I, Ind de9x

,AN{ IN 11510 PROJECTION MACHINES.
Opera Chain Screen., Spot ['Mau Shoe.
.corti, etc. Rrolecrors typAyed Catalogue

ewe MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. LTD.. 1115 5
van. Chicago. de9x

1.14 SARCIAINn-UNCENSORED TALKING
kW* Reel of AO,. Cheese Executions.
trendy Sensahoul. New 35.ners. a...1ft wilt,

_castOrtaa. 525.00, SIIII-ART PICTURES. 608
Weelfaluk Lot anplos. x

OPMATI ROAD SHOWS -WI PRINT AND
Sell Sound Proyalots and Pictures. SOUTH-

tRN VISUAL. Bee 0404. Licrietnk Tenn .
ROA DSHOWM I N PLAYING CATHOLIC

Sehhoh-Ekey 351.0.4. o. 16MAI, Prints of
St. Anthony of Padre. Pore reasonable.
'DIAL. 28 E. Eianh 51.. Cheeps. Ill. deg

ROADSHOW. MUM*. COMEDY, ACTION,
anKTIMI1515;1r84.7'2'9IrCoterti.4"gr L.'4111h0.
Tea.%
SACKIFKI-PAIR HOULIKS SOUND 014 FILM.

Campine. 515.00. Powers Heads. $15.00
oath. STICICHEY. VIM Riv o. 1.40.
SPECIAL LATE SOUND ISMAIL %%MEANS.

Frond., like new. 53500: Sneak $3.00 up.
Preinano rented. 57,50; SIAM Mechows.
$25.00. Silent Feahnort. .5.00: Odd Reels.
1.000 fen, 50r... "Helen 14okneL- two red
Raltread Tynan. $200. SIMPSON, 1275 50.
Broadway, Onion, O.
SUPERIOR PROIECTOR COMMIT! WITH

tamp and Rectilor. Very china.
MIAMI. SOUND SERVICE. Own No. 395.
Reennter, N. Y.
THEATRE MACHINES. SCREEN. LAMPHOUSES,

Blush Dreems. Tero.. Chan. Trailer. Sound
(quits/rent, Booth. Convorreek Moron. OWEN
WILSON. 10001} Bocenring. Speinnfield, Leo.

TO IFUTenCHILAP SILENT FILMS,
kinds

45
. Plena send lists. toFILMS. 7 SO. Potomac St., 1411gerstoun.

kfindenet.
tistst..tatAst. SOUND ON FILM OIPLOITA-

lion Sponse. and Maidens -Alp ealliccas
haulm OTTO MARSACIE, 630 9th Ave.,
Nuo Yolk Cily. 412
35MM. POSTABLE PRORSUONAL TALKIE

Owtlies Cteao-Serod for 100 -[yap canoe.
West* Went house. S. 0. S. CINIMA SUP-
PLY CORP.. New York.
$90.00 14. P. larr FOLDING TYP1 SCREEN -

Good as ray,. 550 00. or will trade for sound
Illrn BYLUND, 136 Barrett An., Jamestown.
New X

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
ACCESSORIES

SMALL CRANK ORGANS FOR BLIND. BALLY
00 AdYrytoing potpota. Yea, choke of

991g. Sporsyny orwastairs, romonable puma_
S. E. S. GESHARDT CO., Tanen. Mule -

a, Pa.

( PARTNERS WANTED )
ACTIVE PARTNIA WITH $500.00 FOR

Mack Made Maxles num been., shown
Anonica. Address: PIATSAU, 1122 Tans

Ave. New Orleans, La.
WANE PARTNER FOR POSTARLE RINK OR

cash 10 tend Larne. Have I". locateon
SOX /IL STA. S. Murni, _FIE
WAPOUI-PARTNIIJI WITH FINANCES TO

build steel. portable Roller Coates for Fon.
eMy he bed A. VIETTAJ, Route 4. Spe6604%
Oloo,

PERSONALS

A REAL 1940 P0133 CARD. 2Se-ISICEICD
end registered es sc., name I Reporter's

Eedn. 25c. ^14511451 Washingtos, BM -
to, C'as,
FLORIDA ATTORNEY - DOMESTIC ERA.

COS.a..00, 90.6w dome. law digest.
$1.00; DAVID A. FRANK, Attowery. 1544
Wad Hagler Shset. Mum, Fie
SUPIRMUOUS HAIR NOW REMOVED

N and mass horn lop. 9.9 of earn with
vkies 1, R.".r."'' .°G..4x.igamerry balk guanine. VIDA CO 18
book Kamm City Mo.
°Mr. BEADY-P.11S CARDS FOR .1940. -

Ma finest rnabcottee4, me...A gold
Peanaled cards Rush 25c coin for your *040
Apply . G.dranered sat Manion' BURIN.
KAYE DITIRPRIS113, Phescuth. Pa.

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

111.111.0 YOUR OWN PHOTO MACHINE -
C., 510.00, Cawley Panel min Camera,tr- . L.01 cvso.t. en wired and con.

16500. Mans for IsculdIng cabinet
too /.alts menet peeler. [stagermaking3,t5
n't ' enargensents. $100:); new HI-Speed
,Ierco 52000: comnIne Moro Mann. now

tno, vs.).:K... OLIO,* &&&&& CO.. 313 9fh.
X

PHOTO POSTCARDS PROM ANY PHOTO.
Souvenir Yews, Enlergewernee Photonemo.,

Cull. Matt, Photo Creating Cards. WILLIAM
11LL1Nf. 3021 N. Kovno Ave.. Chicago, 71

X

PHOTOGRAPHIC CHRISTMAS GRINTING3-
Patera 0%. new f/0011000 negalrwt, In beau-

tiful French fcechtt. irmnicpt. Oaten. $1.45.
LORI NE PICTURES. Meditork
ROLLS oevuorto TWO PRINTS EACH

and Iwo Free Enlogerneml Canons, 2k.
Reconte. 2.c each: 103 or monk lc- SUMMERS'
STUDIO. Mo. derix
SELL YOUR PEST ^nOsure-tematsr. vets

3000 Ads. Agerson. In.
Oroo TYNAN PIC SALES AGINCY, 1228 Park
Row Ih16rtg. N. Y. C.
SPECIAL BUILT HOUSE AND PHOTOSTUDIO

Troia -Cola 5703 to build, elor.dime
Seuelso on 11w beck end and Meng ocrecurtmen1
for two In the front. Cornet. rah four.
door soden Cad.lisc. 54th: snits lightpled and
Dun/scent Il1,rnyy equipment. SSW. HOLLY-
WOOD STUDIO, Newcastle Ind.

( SALESMEN WANTED )
ADVERTISING PINCILS--710.140...ETERS--

Cann/Jam New Peon .1 trr eccotIonal Earnings. RIAL.AD tINCIL
COMPANY, 209 Weal Fawm, os.shoms Oily.

K

MING IODIC MATCHES - WORLD'S
larva -Direct Sahre Book Manch Fattoey

offers adtiroce Can Etentrygy cattung on every
ewe of buanose. Expentrice sarneeessary; full
tvat Dine. Lew prices for high cii=s; pack
deinerees. hob you got order*
profits. Roo Kit. Instructrove MATCH 'C=1.,
OF AMERICA, 3435 West 4111. PI.. Dep. 3.12,
Chicago.
MIXINOT SAS/ICUS HAMBURGER MACHINE,

$28.513. Commission, MOO. had Whet
They Have Dorn Looking For. DICKERSON
MANUFACTURING, Dacertment 2. SennED160.Mn aL X

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS, MADE RICH SY
denession. Part ce 1%11 time. $011.. coen

forfable IMec. DITTMAN, Bite 403-14. Ye...p-
lows. 0.
TALISPAIN-AMERICA'S FINEST SIDILINE.

40% Carmassors daily. 725 fall sat
Nowt nem, Every business uses and merit
buy. No lineament. Sales portfolio fem.
DAVID LIONEL PRESS, 312 50. Hamilton,
Dept. Rt. Cheat...

SCENERY AND BANNERS )
INAUTIEUL 'ANNUM SCONES.. DYIDROPS,

Wag P.ontmu. Artistic work. Reduced
Rates. Ordm Now. Send onseniken Ho low.
eat estimate. INKEBOLL STUDIOS, Ovuhs,

FOR MUSEUMS. STORE SHOWS -.ATTRACTIVE
Pictorial Creners on Mannino. 30x44 inch.

11 .50 HUMAN STUDIOS, INC., 1236 S.
Haltrel St.. Chicago. de.te
NEW ARKANSAS PUNKS. $9.00 DOX. SAN-

nen. Modern Show Front.. Slud5o of DON
LUTTON, r27 Prospect, Kansas City. Mo.

TATTOOING SUPPLIES

TATTOOING MACHINES -010.01U PLATED,
51.50.and $5.00 each: one Engravers' Tubok

(,-"".. Arye--V... M."' ""dim 412 5.
TATTOOING OUTFITS. SUPPLIES ROCK

bother. Pion. LILI fro* Par bat Me-
etilises,_ 5550; 100 Used Pencils $4.00L (lot -
ho Engraving Maclunes. $5.00. FUMY
WATERS. Annan% Ala.
THIRTY YEARS ACCUMULATION OF TATTOO

Menial-Madiews. Apotlancoc
Retiring frcen kne-InClo. Illuntlatocl catalogue,
Mann. MILLER. 433 fetaln. tearfolk. Va.

TENTS -SECOND-HAND )
SEVERAL GOOD AS fillW TENT BARGAINS -

12..12's, 205.3051, 20x4C/s. 305M0's.
30x60-i, 4051501s. 40'1F0ra. 40'cl CON,
405.200'. Slat. sloe. Stamp with Weems,
SMITH TINTS, Auburn, N. Y. &1,0a
USED TOOT --10.12. 12.19. 14.24, 201.30.

NINO, 30x45. 30.50. 40x80, 50.50. KERR
CO., 1954 Grand Ave.. Chicarro.

( THEATRICAL PRINTING )
ALIVE -WHAT IS 1V-ALIVI--4.00K1 LIKE

Fox. Ant.Earee Opossum, AMMON, Morn.y.
Can tame food as human. Aiwa We 10 be-
llow. Real Alvo Alba :on. 5500.10 taws
Matta, con., Chars. C.ge. II CA." 11'14
month. WATSON NAUGUL 224 Sado Ave-
nue. New Kensington Pa
CHRISTMAS PRINTING FOR SNOWMEN.

Sinnenarnen, Orcheuras. 50 0..01.1w.. End-
ers w.11so..no, SI CO Ovistmas Letterheads,
Cards Sono'. free. RIGOR MISS. W.I..
ledanA

COLORED HAND1111.1.3- /PS, 1,000, 01.25;
5.000. $2.75: 609. 1.003. $1.50; 5000

$4 $0 MeNtants. Tickets, 5,020 53.00
STUMPPRINT, South Whitley. Ind. Or%
FLASHY 14.22 WINDOW CARDS, TIME. TO

ems colors -Slags Stows, Magicians, Tent
Shows. Carnivals. Rea., Rodeos, Oances. 14.n.
cved. 53 CO. TRISUME PRESS, Fowler. Incl.

PRINTING SPECIAL - 100 415.11 SONE/
Larterheaels, 103 6.k.t, Envekpes pinned to

pert 3 or 4.1mo copy. Both grey $1.00 t -
pool F. C. CRAMIR. Box 993. Cheap.. III.poe e
SAVE ON DODGERS - /.500 4011. MASI

5.030 $5.36: 2.500 Cy9, $3.49; 5.000. 5.5
Ancenvi onion, 50% dessoat. RECORD
PRINTING CO., Lancaster. Ky. 4149

WINDOW CARDS -SPECIAL. 190 14031'.
white, 2 -colors Ink. 3295. Handball.. 1,030

DM-. 51.25; 619", 5550. Barcesrelles, 50
31.50: 100, $2.00. SOLLIDAIrS. Eno.,

Innuma.
WINDOW CARDS --14022, ONE COLOR. 100,

$2 50. SC% depoin, hy, ance C 0. 0 , enn
n000rm charges. THE BTU. PREM. Winton.

WINDOW CARDS-MP/CRAM. DESIGNED
"_1 01'3,1,00 for Dance Bands and Redo

SHOW PRINT.Cato. N.
C.5 par y.100, gated. CATO

100 11.17 TWO-COLOR WINDOW CARDS.
$2.00. 1 000 5I5x15 Heralds, Plight cones.

12 50. 1,000 3x9 Tonlealtsa 51 __,10' 5C00_
'

,
5350. Show out.. wed 13IIIIIIITOKS ART
MESS. 708 E. Matthews. lowsbom. Ark.
250 INVILOPtS, 11.00. NICK'S PRINTING

SIRVItt, 101 Stanton Siren, New York City.

( WANTED TO BUY )
HAVE ALL CAIN FOR USED HAMMOND

Electric OW, Any cootattoo, airy model
finish woordary. Stale all parteculen.
411, 811130or4, Chicago.
LAYS 140011. C/IIISTIIR POLLARD BALLOON

Racer Units -Now arks news; On WaIL-
ng Whoccoa Game TWIDG. caw
Traaw Park Tampa, Eta del
PAY CASH FOR FERRIS WHIRL, TILT. WHIP

and Kiddie tudes WILL/AM WOLF, Bens
2725, Btoon.neOn Cr lake Stat. Marteacc.n,
kaorartota. a
WED POPCORN MACHIN! OF FEARLISS CON -

mans moda C tete. Gasoline and mull
Kwikup CoxesKos .tans. /AMU JOHNSON,
Badman, PA
WANT TO OUT - TRICK IIICYCLE. LOWIST

Otte" eonsatan, drotocono 126" *Mehl,
010. 54 N. Enchant, St., Roche-tn.
N. Y. de2
WANTED TO OUT -TILT -A -WHIRL ALSO

wart Free Acts too time wed Icy. 1943.
HOWARD AMUSEMENT CO-. Howard S. D.

del
WILL PAY $1.00 EACH FOR IBIS RUM.

Head Niekele, 1686 Niekal. 301: 16925,
94-0 95-0, 96.0. 964. 97.0 drmak 401 each,
good to toe tonclItIon, clear does and Inn*
lettere HANS 11111.1LUE Springfield. Men

WILL PAY CASH fOR PINNY ARCADE,
shrews. h.10%, 1.haee tOp% oe 4.0w Of rher.1,

f0mr.rte N. L. WYSE. Waitand.

At Liberty Advertisements
Figure TOTAL Number of Words in Copy at

5c a word -FIRST LINE IN THIS STYLE TYPE
2c Word -FIRST LINE IN THIS STYLI TYPE.

1e a Want-FingT LINE a Ltla Wit OMe.
Minimum 25C CIA With Cop,

C

AT LISEETT

ACROBATS

B A s 0-ikonle oneirkend le
11,ra An cal It ne,.t H"" b." "'X'

Toys.° MAN -Tv Wi0.' Aorrbalie AM- Sou.g, IX;
XS. 11.o.U.,t, Ot.Irel KARL VOGEL, Generente:may. nein ta.

AT uglier(
AGENTS AND MANAGERS )

ACINT WITH CAR -IN MY TWENTY YEARS'
experience haw been General Agent on some

of the 1.1 Ceinivab and Coones. Also
benkod510 ceroucuo some coll Ma largest
Fraternal Shawn. FamIller in *ow Weeny.
tarnish relwonces. HERMAN Q. SMITH. 1803
Closers Ave., Minneapolle Nan.

CKPIRIINCID 11004CER, BANNERS, SOUND
Anymortust, Amu; and Thrill Shore Perfcemer.

Enver. Escape Anise. Free to haul. clean.
raceNe. fOrrnerly

CAPTAIN
own 18'0490.

we le bott offer et once. JACE-0-
D IAMONDS. Ma me. Mtn, OkIshonsa City, Okla.
ASENT AT ulagatTY eve mo. Ar Ire Mx.ss,a,
Ta:". von"tgu"' Wed Like. 00241111
.1.03.111/9. 1/.99.1 1911.187, Itt=polat. 194

del

AT ENMITY

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

AVAILABLE FOR HOTEL,
Rena or Chas. Seven unites misalcmin wen

versatile girl wean., featuring Han wee;
Oman. Vocal trio, .penal anangewants. Com.
pteff xfpeperfrof, attractive trOnts, undone&
Cut avy sham SWIN14. twie$1 w 1411. Two
meek.' notice. NEIL WRICHTIAAN, 56 W.
Wetarvion, Oveat0.

INTISTAINING DANCE AND COCKTAIL
Unlf -Three men and a not featuring twelve

Instruments. °antenna vocals and spinal-
nes. High -CUM PropoLinan orgy. SOX C -SIR,
The Billboard Orteinnal.. 0 *23
FAST TWILVIMICI COLORED ORCHESTRA

-Available kw nIghts on week for one
n.Inelers in New Took and vienny. 110
ROIBUITS, 113 W. 114th St., New York City2.

de

S MALL NOVELTY 0
or

h.

14.e.br.V 4.0 fiAgi.
Meritke. VCrk'

THE BROADWAY 19.90075 onownerms-.
/wallet. Gar !ire Ten I 00,

....OM..  ...a . ..0 II.-rmber 23,1
trnsa ellAnutt WALT/11a, 023 Woe ITS
Nom Vet Ny Y.

AT LIBIRTT

CIRCUS ANO CARNIVAL

THE ORIGINAL RALPH,
Mohan 5kin Maw_ Al Many for coneg

semen. R. A, KROONER. 1822 Orioh St..
04.kienct Cat 1.
AT LI -CONCISSIONIR. WOULD UKI

to get esactwaly. ryaspottccon: Na
hauling CestiCatalOne, at two dollessa  wok,
Icon. train and back, vileh lage canna too,.
fifty. See '00 or wed, JOHN PRUITT, 4 Ent
SP., Denim Station. Cement:ore. N. C.
LERFOLD CLOWN TRIO AT USERTY FOR

Indoor Conn Derr. Best of werdrabe eel
Ceo0s. Address Ihilboan4, COO.4-.40.
AT LIBERTY-Pos Ilse en4 Menem Dom fee

mweve or elan Am. Weite at who MATIlth
VIO:14, 1009 It Cagrahad FA, Wort rnataat.. RL
060. DURKHAPIT-Omeiter 11.9.1so.Ither=insor1
norrireee hi ...Trireme% % etwwww..t for Theetn

%.,1 %%F.

200 Ittuartiona. Mal= "" Ada
RIDIOULDEIS TITOTkmo Breda Owe. bes

itemsombLow.t. Z...2outuredese LeZ;
TAT1110.1.111 ARMILT.-more RPM,

exeseltel. 11101.rf. relithIo_ Teat* 01 121.,-
nuke wank e11.17.1.TA HASIILTON. 235
Annan BC, Loorenne. Kr.

COLORED PEOPLE

AT LIBERTY

GOTTRILL a. TWO,A.M, 0040 00 LLLLLL
Moei.e.a.

7= rraalr " 174.7=1" "caw

312:6VE'vrifirall'H'' WM.

DRAMATIC ARTISTS

ATTINTtoia- chew, Inrrataw

.11;11:1=';.;

711.1;17W

AT LIIIRTY

w2 se
Liam ,..,. ersillaila lee

wilrleil .-764-...1".wham L le
,vylre %Wally c,.....
I,,,....... in.a..~10 IMF
nekfeci let road owner 4xassimmerws Nola '...7

LION. 19 Ott An... N.
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AT LIBERTY

MAGICIANS

CAW YOU ORA a first vb.= nenriao? IdyMire
the Isuat west:era. leek 4),.neght. nasell week Wiest Om.. mita

...pima C`hmt nr

II ASV;
II: SnINGTA. 1-Lnee.tret.

(
I

AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS

PROSICTIONIST-14 YEARS' EXPERItNCIL
co..croynt, Reason not employed lust

discharged from U. S. Army. Salty
esele. memunton, write me an offer,

 Aut. COUNCIL. 1107 East Land Ave- Nate.
rem

c AAAAA Illetsweel reetwelear to-,rawwiml toter.rem mew rearm elf -
hilt. neala. Itenten. W0.1 rte., oreawnerlab.

taawfao, ri001,, sod Mt. StateIt seseated.s. SOX 101. vane DUI.
ILP.467. New Tort

AT LI

MUSICIANS

ABLE ORGANIST - WITH
Stameno-si we-ronwnll. Sing, en -

wring. Youv, rensese, noel. Fully
meow... MASON. IOU E Lake-
tand fie

FAST TRUMPET - DIXIE -
Land. Good reader. All essenhals. Tow.

twee Wore TOAD.THARP, El Moro.
New Memo deg

A.I DRUMMER-4MM TEARS' EXPERIENCE.
elyte. Union. Cut can ro notice. Oro-

no pet W. SPAWN, 210 and St. elomarck.
teeth Memo
ALTO SAX. CILARINCF AND ARRANGER -

Wish to loin bemuse Wed. Good vein
wader, seed erne Noe had plenty mcorlemo
Can the recorrumodstoes it necessary. Can
Mn immediately. Address D. R. SELASCO,
120 Ss. ha S1.. Godson, Ind
ALTO BARITONE CLARINIT.ACE 27. WANT

rOtOs ob. Hem eytheura teaser sin. BOX
C.116. Billboard, Cincinnati. 0.
CELLIST--DOUBLI GUITAR, LOTS OP TRIO

emsdance. M.d. onto III in swmg. Colter
rhythm end frostme. South for mason. GINE
IMITHI. 909 el St., N. E.. Washington, D. C.

den
COLLEGE MAN WINNING WORK -TENOR.

Sa. Clarinet and koln. Catrabre vocal.st.
Cord toads, Nero setoff. Pee tonewt IIIMY SHAHS. 1042 Lonithenow Awn
rae. Bronx, New York
DIXIELAND TROMININA..41NE TONL RANGE,

tale off. Read well. Double Trumpet,
heti-col Sniper. Prefer locabon wins reline*
bad. Can haw at en.. ART WE'VE,

net
D RUMMER -_.10 TEAKS' READER.

Ocee tor reetrocobtan New Yolk ousce-
meets Nes-union. WALTER ALIMIRT. Orange

GIRL DRUMMER IDEPUIIENCIth ALL
Menthes of the tersinart Union. RCM

C-341. kehowd, CinCinrati. 0,
Gilt TRUMPET-112TRRIINCSD. READ. FAX(

ni nee and mtge. Any location with re -
1 -1O4 otgarctatiOrt PDX C.140. Ihnboard.
C.-renewl. O.

GUITARIST-T*41NC. FEATURED VOCALS.
ored.nc. trio and name troworece. eat. arr.eert'te, MAAterAtl. cOnAi4e7 Awry thing.

AvA(ALIA Noy. 28. MUSICIAN, 411 Ms.'.intr. !wk.% Mon.
GUITARIST...ELECTRIC SPANISH AND SPAN.

Wt-Younit featured vocal. sines, Marne est-
trealnee EP, seas **nth .0101 watt, strolLng
and orchet1rat. P. A. system and '37 sedan.
harden ore -term& Available on Mort nonce.
DessodableKe _ MUSICIAN. Halfseld Annex. St.
/mech.

FIRING RAM DOWNING; VIOLIN -UNION,
e.Dee;enced dance and cancers. Young.wee. weenie. Co mywhe good lob

WALLY PILL117111. Ere,
re on

tlENDITT--FIRST AND CO. NAM( *AND
evewirtece Range -Toot Age 24. Coedaestearanna CO anrefient orReed Lemuel.Omer. imenteris fpg Wed. IOW band_

Wide Cf !aim WALTER NUTTER. IR.. 20 me -Owl Sr_ Sameac Like New York.
IWO MUSICIANS -UNION. TENOR SAX,

Canna, and arranger. TranSCOsa and to.
vommer cioublOs riot and fiddle. Panics.

oaf. Sift! ELDER. 25 St. James At...
Sminclold. Mats. ore
Y101,114--02011114.ING STRING !PASS. EXPIRI-

weed South preened BOX C-344, Bill.
omen Ciertienatl,

IIIARI-Menes. thrum mt Ymersee mew, mom, rennet rim .4 4,14 F.na.
IYi

d WM. .el M. a*. Ibaskattfwe_47kker k.nsalet. Pe be eerie., Seenins new a tee, It awe SOW ea.Part. .1AOKBON. Sill Wrybne.
dee

MealkeVIOLINEEy, enh.,,,eneimi",r"r"
..exe thong wee. In h. A.A. at et

t
nea.k weaket NVOVI

hat- AV...11

I...n.0,...,1 ewe her 1.1 Kr
1....erre, %ultimates, Lk C.
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PARKS AND FAIRS

THE FLYING TRAPIZE-AMERICA'S NEWEST
end woo ee.e.fte feero,,ted Pane ow-

formence Tee girt. poems an wringing
trace high above rnolawycte. The ultimate In
bahom end control, Strong enough to feature.
Copyright. Work anywhere from 15 to 50.
Lilt" foe Meet. Particuters on request. Want
5940 mediae. SACK WANE, 44) Mt, Vernon
Rd.. Newark. 0.
CNA& AuousTINI-Mmer True. Arlie.Assalable he tenor arm. m we omit.' ww.
res. I ma weet=oureeinie ralkeletwei en.
..!=ca"ralsorM'... res Nine* enis lealas Jet.Oat. paean. Ortgl

aayyit1301.

Maly =meatWhitereba. A ow aft=  Os
to emousteee.tarteladtr: i gto,are aa tesamaal,tresra

sawlike. mis OT AS.AA 3111:.=Zoltr.t et Es etreverre. w snows

,.,.......,-r.=-..........e,,..vkt,.. a
DAelleite70411M 0110011 - TRW Thor, I.U.

Mrebeew. lee Moises sew. fa riewiera
. e e

In.
naseals. Wheal irAtra. 1[o

.
i.

e....se ISM Inet. alliryirR1.....:
ou es rlr. m ..... o...>!. Tie.AZ.i,t,6,47.i..

Lady eseth Yen Jae.
Ilweesa We:
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Setae delastIL dot W. emu. Ft

e tseersadl. 0. 646
IMMO IIIPLI sseuELIIIInt IT eg star'- .7ne

Edam rwaerlr It,ol3
to h SA ani-frairi."NreICP:,'. 'ECirt re=sollenew. %Lima...nee no m t a
ne IT PM of Amil.M. !mew NM. boy shwa I illaarea.Vite. MeV Ater tew
,..M./. TIE. 4)43 00..

mz...t... Krtsr H. r.
TIM etr YTORIPost ardwiLi erstuesci......
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AT LIBERTY

PIANO PLAYERS

EXPERIENC16 PIANIST - SMALL SNOW.
unit. ca.. lounpe. All lettennTents. BOX

C.119. Clne.nnati. 0
PIANO MAN -MEAD. FAX!. SOLID RHYTHM.

;..:,.0ei.11 "ICoan4""i'.rofter 'a.Vrte r XI
R WILLIAMSON. 305 W. HL.P0,011

Rae Lake. WI..
PIANO MAP4-11TAD. TAKE fdlf.-FAXI ANY -

thing. cut ahem, folly experimmed, irti-
msdoody eyeless, WALT LU 'RANT, Iloslilt Morgan City, La
AT LIIIIIIITY-Lehr Piattlot .M era,. Lamina

Pttal. nue do. mope., met,.XoIll..
N.Y N11,11121AN. 114 Norf.), rilteenth

11, 1,3.
myraure must rowan loose Ii.., own.
A, full hsre as tot All In N nere lull tree. hand that was

due um. IA 'W. 0114. 'w.
h'ear.so. Ca.

Male: ma s=i. aseerageatet ?arl'tfla.1.1Awarar

PIANIST- -Americas.

In rwaran, treaS21115...beest" etseartt

mated sob Iheee: tbruy. elate nehnerte..4..4 woe =rya, Ned ...sera_ N.,

On"2:21id ra 4411IIIA
Awe r44.41.1e etyp

41. nitirsod.0 eima. B0,

RUM. ON...sous .1.1,,-V-....,t,..trizz:
:,........,, 4,,r..7,10 76.7..z...... oira. Elsa
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SINGERS

011ELS Mapes Trim Posehillae 111104117 Awe,
...itar aoreackantswiel be solo wan ,4 ;nes.

+ar wets rote reneareOwnw. Rwlin red der"renew.. Ihnewirm NANSIONT PALL 246*era 'Ire Wharane. d4S7

AT LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

FEMALE IMPERSONATOR, 'INCUR AND
LIMON.. Good wArthote. In feeo,led any Ione.

Wrote_ State All. PEPPER COILTEZ, New Nene
$1. Laub.

Titt DALTONS-IILINMOLD ROPE SPIN.
nog. Slurrelmonne, Whop Manipulating fee -

toeing 16 -year -old Wmoxy 0550* person to
eccon ceeh 7 minutes of F Rooe warming

teenpleteey breoffeki Sonothhe now
rot different. 2 Puede. Add... Cwt.'
dsle. R. I.

LIONTINNO eaWroorwilth sad fame Ch.M.
larenst 1. Ptailutts

.4.1...j1.141.1.3.47,.. In Ms meth
lacTri vac mentor e.=

17,77.=?".
11:1=174.1.` ATratEnt---1',%7:6.11.."T.14

MS. et. redo. KA. Al.
redhead perm TERMS Roark..
stab IN- New Ter!

ODOUITY MeNnelt--014.4y.
stritritkriZellVer,1:lieleceiroi N.
'P'sahltig" 1.1 AND SUDY-latledy cwt 010.1

sae Ira is wesenteems tor .0451.1 ernlune.
ollrqtts, Ise W Sou..

Trlt .1.14
PslYcl AND aut. amok,. -4ealtes entnn

-rat. 41110.111 4004R11.... 0(.el *WIN.
smear etnnwee sego. s teer. tent.,esyro.rit. limn 2. Nyrshare.. lit

S TIOA/01, 1001. treeme. Ina. now
16,044 Ir..
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AGRICULTURAL
(Continued fee% pope 611

1940 it. a menu. uncertain, but even
an extension of foreign armament de -
mends cd 1959. together with increased
arthantent construction In the United
States and enlivened activity on acoount
of domestic needs. would probably main-
tain Industrial activity and nallcual in -
opine In 1940 above the lekel of 1939.

}CREME MURANO
Foreign demised for term produce

from the Misted Stet. In 1040 Is de.
pendent to [minder -able extent upsn
Men :Mud. of war in Europe. Course*
at trade between the wvoral European
oauntriee and their peacetime euppllirre
are being die/tithed greatly by war dine -
menu and !shipping conditions. Demand
for Dome terra product le reduced by war
condltiona. while that for others Ix In-
creased. 1118h transportation costa and
snipping losses may result in concentra-
tion of buying of mew products IA the
nearest markets from which adequete
asippitea can be obtained. This would
be favorable for inarlertIng some of the
term products of the United States.
nut governments engaged In war nosy re-
duce purchases of other producla at 
matter of war economy.

Immediate effects of war conditions
may be noted In the mow of a few Corn.
1054111 0.Poe example, In the came of
pork. the British market his Sose sup-

plies from some mouthy European sources
and retort TWO to the Vatted Stet. to
make up some of these losses. Prima ill

Prisoners' Kiddies An Appeal
Manors The flittboord:
Chrintmest is near and In the tragically shadeard hornet of Kneeler.' tam -

Rios Unto ohlkiren. not underatantlIng their midortune still look forward to
lie downing with happy anttelmition.

The over 40 years on leave been bringing a Joyous Centeno. to theme little
mum by *ending out boxes of warm clethIng and the doll. and toys so dear to
then Marta. This la not Net Iced work, but reaches out ail over the country
end whet it has meant to the deepening maniere only thou oho have laced

ouch eirrew and perm:ion Can understand. Even where they are often an allots -
since for rent end iced. there L. little left to buy clothing -and certainly nothing
lot loyal To such. therefore. our gifts arrive as Heaven-sent.

To many of us Christmas la  time of rentembeanee. The brightly burning
fire. the entwine Ottnetnuta tree and plies a gift. in gay wrappings turn ow
thoughts to home And to reunion with dear onea. But we oho remember the
Susr--the fitaz that shone Dieu darkest night on that long ago first Christen.
and spoke of *Mediae.

Let to try to follow the guiding of that Simi Lot u. giro of our Oita to
the poor and unf 't It la our privilege to cheer and comfort and by raor
help and eyespot!. bring Nether redimUao of Use loving Pother who doe. not
forget Me children.

All domain:la of money. clothing and toy. will be 60 a fatefully received tin
MAUD NAU-INCITON BOOTH.

Volunteer Pelson League 34 Wret 26111 Street. New York Otty.

the United Kingdom have been marked
tip. and the, market It, this patintry heal
o trengththed oO aspectatton of hureased
foreign buying. In the must of toissons.
on the other hand, British buyers!. having
adequate rupplies for a period withdrew
from our markets, This was only tem-
porary withdrawal, As In the previous
met war, tobacco Is considered to he
practically a necessity.

British takings of sorne frusta have
been curtailed temporarily at least and
poaalbly some fruits will not recover 
full market while war eatactitions pre-
vail. In the ease of Wheel, Canada la ID
better pointless than the Vetted Mete,
to supply needs of the British market.
The ether shipping conditions. however,
effect many north Eummort countries
and may 0111/34 practically all of those
Importers to turn to Canada and the
United Elutes for supplies S they use Up
supplies new on hand.

NO INFLATION
Real price Inflation dem NOE WPM TO

he In preemie% for 1040. Whtle general
revival of Ionise. ectlytty sod donessel
for own:noddles ham  tendency to mime
the general price 1.041. condition making
for gerund Inflation. each a. moaned
ln 1017 and 1916, do not new veldt. lb.
United Kingdom and Prance hale ebtin.
dant mecum. for pureimee of coeds
O W, [teed for carrying on the eras' with.
out resorting to UttlationAry eamestres.
Productive capacity In the United MAWS
is adequate for turning out coods for
both foreign and domestic regulemsent
without abnormal ertensims. and while
credit is abundant and cheap nominators
aro not such an to encourage an ab-
normal tap:nude:1 In Mum.

Hooehie Tears
By MARK WHALON

Yes, the "homed* girl" was crying
When I saw her at the fall.
1 wsen't peephs' or a !myna'
I just happened to be there.
Jitat a browsing long the midway,

wen pun  DAWN' by.
Out In front I saw bet wtyidin.
Prom the ocorar of my eye,
Then I noticed the was cryln.
AIM Se tho bar heart would broth
And the great big tears was raying
Every time abed give a abate,
And when the stood and shivered:
%Then she really "went to town"
Now the teem would start In floes
Wahl much clothes t4 stop their
They kept right on a going--gaing
[Mt she kept light on a thistle'
Poe the allow tt must go on.
Conklret be no mender %toupee
Then tine little hoopa.dooper.
lbsochte-hoofer. meet Yvonne.
Cm a Under -hearted creature.
And, Oh yea. I must confers:
Always been a first -ski station
For all maideng In diatrees
So I went and soothed the hoothla.
Wiped Owny her fears and learn
Always heel a way with women.
(lilted that way It appears
'lama a Job too big for hankies'
But I weren't at a lam,
I lust used some towels and attrapegm.
Like )olh'd dry a Wrenn' hoes-
Telma no timer for words of whe10111:
Prayer or other folderol.
I method her like a little girl ,

Who's fell and broke Wm doll
When Use tears had let up flow/se
And the lob got low and few,
Then she got real confidential
As all werawn always de.
Said as haw -..1 great hay hand.
Da kind dat never knotted no da1110.
Insulted me out dery In trend
Called tea on awful name-
She said, -If Mee a MU of acts
Ain't mine a featured part.
Cause. my *et don't need rehasselie
Ain't no thin It Isn't art.
As for slat inenItin' hay hand
Mat handed me dose ksiocka,
Hie acta the dravin' content
'Yoked beside another cox.'-'
Now I knew that you are askin'.
Wonder:LW-do have I,
What ineWt could hurt a homig.
And what name amid make one cry.
OUT With of Ill has  good notical
What It was the hay hand said.
For we all have lets of such things
Always runtalp' thru our hoed.
Yee. wo oil can think up mean thLIIII
And we het tome dip each day.
Only once were ever prood of
-Is the oar. we didn't we.
No, 11 doesn't pay to my ern
JUIN bemuse they do round midi:
Every critter has floe feelimp
-Even homilicsa Isere a boat!.

-Suribegton Asap Ni e,
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his to lodbure-Aos. of tloutherm Altr1 WOOL.
*ra PM 3-0. P. Z. M11117. Dost 3241.
Mirka> N. C.

lussuinhom-Oteter Ke0 Mtn. Apr32 IL 14
D. lesintrmis. Boa 014

StoMonss.. A_ r & A mason. Den 0.
T. ftwItn. Masonic Trace..

ARIZONA
Noptioo-State Colt., tiroveros Mao. Polo. 3.
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December 2, 1939 The Billboard 95

H -M Shrine Gate
Exceeds 60,000,
New Philly Top
nnastaturnta. Nov. 33. -

Berton Men. Cletus timed the moot
soxesaftil engagement It hoe ever played
bee on Nelmather 18. Duffing ale dam
more than 60,000 attended. Mat live
mint does playing to ...malty sod
timsowey attends. Saturday three ithows
bad to be given. Tina wee given In the
dinning fee 12,000 children. guests of a
department MOM. &tanner on the "erne
day eras capseny and the night per-
3dmance  .N7 -out. Moon was stance to
Cavalry Annear, for benalt of crippled
rib:linen and three rings and steel myna,
men used.

Among 25 dIsplay. on the bill were
Clyde Beatty. Chastrs unit, Cleorge Ilan -
 end Simony, Mrs. Clyde Beatty, The
Querns. Capt. Ireland Tlebors Seale
Reynolds'Arnerican Elegies, Ply-
tril and Ptying Beelwea. Clown
alley ean represented by Horses Laird
and Company. Shorty recent. J1nOcn7
Davidson. ?tarmac TM and Emrpett Reny.
ix Boilers Madam Square Garden Send

the Arctic% Ice OUR were
concert feature.

Vultons were Howard Herr. George
lintrell. PI MM Moat and Chance Hunt.
H!Lfli Amusement Co. had concessions.

Mae inetuded Bob Morton. dinette,:
Oinsr Kenyon. general representative:
II II Robinson, apecial representrative;
Arnold P. Malay. abduct.; Mark Weirton,
grew, and Harold 0. Spinko. ekeericien.

Slat&
0, AR.NOLD MAUINOS Barnyard

Proiko troupe. Which has been playing
arbeek In recent make. tom been booked
he . two -clay Chrtstrusei peaty In Akron
he emplayeeti Of Firestone Tire and Rub.
bee Co.

OPENING SPEC for ale -day Canton
(01 Illatine Circus In City Audttorium
b being arranged by Hex de Rosaelll,
ruff member of Cole Bros.' Circus. who
rotted Watley. in Binontington, Ill.. re.
trolly. following close of the Cole ahem.
W.. than 100 People and animas will
apprwr In the rpm. He .111 also assist
Suritng Dnakenbrod to framing
Noes= and work on publicity.

ATTENDANCE record. were set at the
third annual Food Mow of Kenosha
(WI,.) Retail Pool Dealers' Aseoelation
ce November 14-16. Acts Included Eddie
arn Panne, Cavanaugh. Tommy Bartlett.
the Jolly Fenn Patsy Me and Rehm
Broth,.

POUR KREMELLEI, %cantina and
omeey acrobats. who played Charbetto
4N. C.) Food Show, on November 8-18,
retort lent crowd, attended. bill in-
cluding 81 sod Mary, Lirine end May,
Hecklers Retina... KIsk'a Antrim:I, Slat -
Mg Carters and Iirengk'e Golden Horde.

0000 CROWDS attended a home and
ford allow under direction of Robert
Roberta, . former general agent of the

t:hows, in Springfield. DL. on No.
'ember 14-17, reporta Robert Wheat.

.
ACT' playing Hoosier Democratic Club

forty on Indianepolls Farr grounds on
November 17 were Whiteside Troupe,
wIth Walter Powell: Howie of Morgan.
don.: Betty and Joon, miler skate.:
Denton Duo. perch act. and Burns' Ani-
ma! CIrcua.

CAPT. JAY CODY reports he played
B...denon IN. C.) Shrine Indoor Cmcd-vol on November 15-1/, doing blind -
!Vitro driving over the body of Mrs.
Cody. Hn ha appeared recently Under
wank** of a number of chambers of

WORKINO Western territory num
t*""Li'm DM. Den LaVoie and Pe-
i:eta. high wire. report a successful res-
ale And bookinga for Deming (N. 51.1
(N.
Theintsgilitag Roundup and L. CrenateIL) rot rootsLas

TWO-DAY Wrens will be staged ti
C)1t-1 int.) Armory by Seventh Ward

c Club. proceeds of which
Will 4"tonere development of public park Mpp-

Portetote.re It. L. Andrew..

Sponsored Events
Vetcran, Lodge' rind Other Organization Feetirities

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
IContenunimtions to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.1

Hub Circus Opens
After Gate Is Off
At Legion Thriller

BOSTON. Nov. 23. --First half of the
10 -day thrill *how and etre. under
aponaoradp of the American Legion th
uonal OmventIon Corp.. and staged by
rename A. Harrod and Bob Morton In
Boston Garden on November 10-30. !es-
thete,' Lucky Teter sod Hla 11011 Deny...
la addition to Ave arc.. acts. but pat-
ronage tr. off. Ticket selling campaign
was not  success and show Opened
poorly, picking up alightly during the
Week.

On the program with Teter and um -
elate. were lea Simla, aertansta;
lend.. high wire; Woolfortne Moroi--
huh:1c Mnle Mowell and hie Pun,'
Food and Neutral Troupe. Teter was
injured on Friday night. when n steering
wheel broke and a windshield was
pierced by II piece of !I:triune rood.
During the afternoon perfOirriers vielted
 children's hospital.

Last half of the show, featuring circus
arta. opened on NoVember 21. Gov. kev-
erett Saltorudall attended on opening
night and a picture of him mounted
atop an elephant appeared on front pages
of nempaper the following driy. Bob
Morton Is doing a good job a. equeetrian
director. assisted by George ilisrovelerd.
Paul Month to handling 4.1031. for
George A_ Hamid. Floyd Bolt former
Ringling-Barnum circus press rephrase's-
tatter. Ls doing Pialnielin

13111 include, Mho Harriet. equeatetenne.
Content below: Meehan Pony end Ele-
phant: Hanneforel Jr.. coutootels.n: Or -
tens chair balenetnin Miss Volerittne.
.Ingle aerial web: Herrn:Me and Volsci.
loops; Cbriorty's Ponies: Kinko. °canter -
lion clown; Captain Harrold's Poulos:
Mrs. Clyde Beatty. tiger and elephant:
Jean rm.. Berne Davin and Esoni

urgers and intiscle grind: Florence
and Illee-Davidson trios, comedy acro-
bats: Mai Conchlta end the Valentines.
Iron jaw: Clyde Beatty. nom and tIvern
Wallendes. lash wire; Vols.,
Chrtstra Menem WoOlford's
Dechattunde: Captain Below's High -
School Hors.: Roman Duo and Orton..
trapeze: Bob Format Jr.. aerialist; .10.0
Evans; X..,014 and Christy. elephants;
Edith Christy. elephant.: Clunny'r,
Liberty Homes: Cheat Vetere hanging
act; George Hanneford nod Company;
Pape and Cenobite. perch: 'nicety
Phnom, Billy hire. Emmett Kelly and
Kink*. downs; Demmai Troupe,. acro-
bats: Plying tirchem and Plying iferrolcia.
abide war furnbtheel by George Venters
Bard.

N. C. Show Draws 80,000;
Bill of Vaude Acts Appear

CHARLOTTK N. C.. Nov, 25.-The 14th
annual Charlotte Food Show and Elmo-
einem dared on November In with at.
tendanor of about 80.000 for the 10 -day
Mowing. Title year muted the encegthic
of expontions by Homo Servioe and Sees.
Ice System stores, which In the past had
staged operate Shown. Attendance on
the frost night, when an automobile rand
other merchandise was given away. vs -
Wed 10.000.

Arts appearing during the show wore.
Boron Richard Nowak, midget; Bretigkl,
Golden Horst. Skating Carter., Four
Keno -tile, Inane and Mae Reck11.11.
R,k111 W.. Kirk Adams' ennead show and
Belden Onto quartet.

C. Kiser wise president of the expo-
altton and J. It. Vogler. secretary of
Home Service atarca. served u show
manager.

Wirth ill Hartford Again
NEW YORK. Nov. 2.3.-Prank Wirth

annotuseed that Ma circus hos been en-
gaged by Sphinx Shrine Temple. Hart.
ford. Cann.. next spring marking
Wirelfis eleventh year ea mediae, Ito: -
re Brown. Chief Rebhan. hen appninted
committers for the slime. which will lie
 three-ring production.

0. HODGES DNYANT, irho has
been appointed dtrecfor of the 1.40
second annual Coeval Brayer(' Pap,
Feattrai In &manna:h. Ge. rumen:Iv
D. G. Moon. Yrt0 directed the Mae
Meisel with marked swore -a, Director
Bryant.. M Moir burfneta seamy
peers. .rd manager of the Geordie -
Coronae Central Pair In Savannah
th tv felt.

N. Y. Elks' Charity Circus
Successful; New Dates Set

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.. Nov. 25,-1E11W
Charity dirCALI under dietetical of 13:l -
ion -Karen Enterprises In the ArrOary
here on November 13-18 woo very nic-
coadul. report J Inclined Dillon and J.
D. Karen. Among featured acts were
Bob Eugene Troupe,. aerial bars; Poodles
Harmefordrindly. rider.; Avalon Troupe.
Ught wire and tersterbeard; Nancy Dar-
nell, muscle *rind; J. R. Malloy'. Dogs.
Capt Billy Sell' Lions and Silvers John-
son and hie Midget Amino.

Coast:anis tor shows in Mks, Troy,
Albany and Bynum.), N. Y.. had to be
canceled by Dillon and Karen due to In-
ability to obtain armories for more than
one night. but they plan to return to
Ohio for several dates early In the new
year.

Bryant Preps for Ga. Fete
SAVANNAH. Cle., Nov. 25. --Shows.

rides and conemelons are planned for
downtown areas duirtng six -day Coastal
empire Paper 700110.0 here under am-
ple. of CMG Radars and underwritten
by merchants. repot. 0. Midges. Bryant,
managing director. Free street dined
well be given nightly and winner of a
queen contest wlii be honored alth a
bail. Military. intim:nen' and children'.
Mimeo will ab.o be ataged. Exhibit* of
the paper roduetry will be homed In
City Auditorium. D.11y float parades are
being arranged. Event has revived In-
dorsement of the Chamber of Commerce
and annannomment woo made with a
P.* orl In The Scionnah Noire on No-
vember 10.

WITH THE LADIES--
(Canrinunt /mai pope S7)

mistress. Ruth, to faint but no harm
was done to Mike. Trouper, the Mal
Vaughan bulldog. ennent went re MUM
why the Vaught,. picked out Manua City

for the winter, when he le used to the
Tesa enemata

Ban MscOuggtn borrow. Margaret
Snow's Skye Tenter and has /Um It
tip for via:tors. Pat Dunean-e terries,
Toota greets all new corners. but is the
home guard among the dogs Abner
left on November 13 for New York to
attend the National ehtlYielhtel. Associa-
tion Banquet and Bell. but tray dune.
as president of Use Ladies' Auxillary eY
the Heart of AtheriCS Showmen's Ctub
will keep me here uaW the tout week
in Deoern.ber.

H. P. Large Shows'
Trek Is Below Par

CLARK8DALE. Mae, Nov. 25.-14. P.
large Shows. which closed the reason In
PhlUIpp. Min.. on November II. and are
now quartered at 352 Delta avenue here
registered below par laminar. on the
year. Secretary Earl MM. odd here Last
week. Shows were handleeppel the
greater part of the tour become of henry
retro slid floods In the territory played.

Owner II. P. Large. It was said, la con-
templating leaving the outdoor field In
1940 In favor of operating a tourlet oamp
On him property north of the cite.

5 Zleatsa90
IFeern The !tattooed Doted

November 29, 1924)

T. A_ Wolfe Show. cloned a ail -week
tour in AUenta mad WfIlt into quartetv
t Camp Oordon there.. . . E. C. May
end William H. Derimmy were In De.
troll arranging to launch an amusement
company In 1925 under title of May la
ramps'? Shona. . . . Beaumont. Tee.,
proved a winner for Morrie & ('o -fie
Shown.... Thomas J. Rupee.
California Premium Co. Los r=
again leased Hughes lc Korner% Mina to
.1. Ordway McCart. of Fairyland liticiew
for 1023_ ... nreree wax handlrot
precoolsona with Central State, Shows.
playing in Florida.... Ste end Men Wel-
ter Lankford, Herahel Stanhope, Mr. and
Mrs_ Clyde Mech. and Mr. and Mrs.
Prey* Wright returned to Bone Oep,
III., for winter,

After closing with Clearge T. Scott
Shows. P. Prtee began a tour of RUA
dates with conceosions. . . Mr. and
Mrs. P. W. Cobb, ride operate..
clocred with Dykman et Joyce Show.
and went to Augur., Oa.. for winter.

Closing with Curley Spheeils.
Athlone Show on D. D. Murphy
Shows. Prank Rolando went to Cnteago.
where ho became connected with 
premium house for winter. . . .
Prank 8. Moran ended the vas=
at Eaton 10.) Pall Festival and wits

apecialUno on )twat ngten, W. Ms.,
atreeta ... Mr. and Mr,. Winism YetM
wound up the reason with Rubin
as Cherry [:position in Montgomery. Ala.,
and headed for Lekeland. Fla 10 hemp
a 16 -week engagement with John ringer -
hut'. Bend.

Monroe, La_ mooed date cd the winter
tour, proved vats:factory for ''oar T Ken-
nedy Shona . . Zeldimo h POMP
Shows called It a season in Charleston.
8. C., and went Into quarters In Spartan-
burg. 8. C. . . Robert IDOb) Bickel.
rennin(' general agent of C. D. Scott
Mow. after NM years with the oeltanlra:
Lion. . Formerly with Snapp Broa.
Shows. Monk Clement died November 14at hi parent's home M Chicago. . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Z. Ludington. eta.'
with John T. Wm -them &he..wa laid re-
turned to Boonall. Okla-. for winter .

Thcannottle, Om. was red one for
Belled Clark'a Broadway Shows of Amer-
ica. . . After  10-dey engagement In
Cairo, Ill., Utts Burnaernent co. rent
intto quarter. there.

WANT
Mew Penne red ease real oh Mr nierteemen Saew. Arer Itraelies Dud fin skew of Ous

...roc Mule be A -I sod PI. McCoy. No lanais or watered aP enno ease seen.
10,0NZ 04.1.1111h.  Arias, 0411 Wbdte 111e, Moen  Fele., writ. intnudiatwly.

1.14141JAR7 10.25 INCLUSPeL

TOLEDO SPORTS & HOME SHOW 94LII:rzz.
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am sionsplcuous by their absence. How-
ever, it ni when operators begin to work
on Christmas jiiroonotiona that they ex-
perience the loan amount of troublo
!lading es:nothing appropriate to too on
A deal. Not only can they anion ltema
from the novelty flash group, to which
they restrict thernselna la the main
most of the year, but they can also go
to the prettiest merebandUes group with
a good chance of wtonlIng up with tut
Item that will produce a good prone

In referring to a practical merchan-
dise group we do not wish to give the
impremion that novelty Mehl merchan-
dise, cannot be adeptod to praettral 000.
We want to differentiate between the
latter and the regular run of household
items which ordinarily haven't the TO.
folioed oomph to turn over eatiafectortly.
When Chrinmisa slant to In Um air 'Ova
Public ts more likely to go for staple
merchandho than at any other times.
and because of this operators enjoy the
happy experience of a wide latitude, In
Choice of items and the opportunity Of
working mainly deals slomultancoualy 13
they with.

While we are on the subject let to
not forget that the Christ -ram season of.
feu fraternal organisations, dub. and
churches  grand opportunity for fund-
raising promotions. The smart operator
always punnets to get klls finger into
thta per somehow. With everyone In a
spending mood end reeking gifts to dis-
tribute...It to no problem to get men and
women to patinas*  card. Oran:Ora-
tion' neturalty go In strong for sales-
eard deals during week. preceding the
holidays and if you are wide awake you
wan Cash In on thls trend_

Bap working store /optimum may
See DEALS on page :03)

Christmas Clubs
To Unleash Cash

NW YORK. Nov. 25-A total of M0.-
000,000 will be distributed to more than
7000000 Mentors. Club members by
approximately 4 700 banking and (blen-
ds! Inatitutione donne National Pros-
perity Week atarting December 4. ac-
cording to en animate given out yes.
tardayby Herbert P. itaw11, founder and
Fresh:Mot of Chrtstroas Chub. a come-
onkel. epomor of National Prosperity
Week.

The effect of putting this amount of
money Into circulation should be felt
by ell who deal in whonoete ersereltan.
dim for weeks to come. Revell animates
lint 4113.400.000 or 33-4 per cent will
go for Cluniterin purchases- The balance
goo for taxes and other boil.. DienMu-
then per member amounta to 1148110 as
against $47 for 193e.

In the dInribution of Chriatmas Club
funde thia year New York State leads
with about $I00.000.000. Estimate for
Pensuyiraitha. is 434.000.000. Abons-
abtasetu. 432.000.000: Now Jersey, $23.-
003.000. New York's metropoltlan districe
.115 resectm about M30,000.030.

PRIZES NOVELTIES PREMIUMS SPECIALTIES
Conducted by SAM ABBOTT-Coronnimeston. to 1564 Broadway. New 'Yook

ORDER XMAS MDSE
A Cohaun for OPERATORS &
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS, SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS:

Toy Sales Up as Factories
Refuse To Fill Late Orders

Year's total expected to hit $230,000.000 with two -
By BEN SMITH thirds of business to be done during holidays-only

Almost every co.ierniahl type of Item early orders receive guarantee of being filled
has been offered on o card or beard. lb
Is this alaaticIty in choice of member:I-
dle.. which ben enabled operators to car. NEW YORK- Nom 23-Toy sake thi. year will total about $230.000,000, sp-
ry on during loaf aphis when new Items proximately two.thlrda of which will be accounted for by Chnstnna eater. manu-

facturers mod diatributors report. According to C. L. Kingsbury. president of Ivry
Ilanufacturers of the tr. S, thin re/promote an increase or between 5 and 10 per
cent over the 1038 total. He also stated that the European war would have no
effect whatever on supply of toy goods available here for Chrtstmae. Thu point
was emplualned at a recent ocrovention and preview of Chriettnae toys held under
auspices of the toy maker., when It was
shown there will be no dearth as In
1914. when approximately halt the total
auppty ens shut off by war blockades.

Manufacturing Ctietailied
Devito reported aelm, there stems to

be no spree of manufacturing actintk-s.
Most of the firma have. It ta reported.
decided to operate conservatively and
produce only what they hate reasertahle
ossuratim of soiling. Pew menufacturers
seem to have Intention. of budding up

. inventories on the flimsy premise that
they should have additional quantities
On hand In alas retailers run short.
Some factoriess are sold to hate already
stopped taking ceders. While Orders noW
on band and their received within the
nest few days will be handled. manu-
facturers are not planning any rush
hour tactic* to acoornmodate late buy-
ers. To produce extra goods on a rush
baals would entail in many ream over-
time. which under the mandate of the
wage and hour law would cut Into
profits. Thia attitude reflects a deter-
mination to make a profit even If It..
good. are motel

The move of manufacturers to sieve
only those who got orders In early was
evidently brought about by hot -min-
ute esperterno, In 1037 and 1908. Lase
year one manufacturer reported be re-
ceived a atnglic-item order, the price of
which was $2. There was  collect tel-
egram relating 60 crate; transportation
do. 35 Cents and filing. shipping and
billing area set at 25 cents a total
charge for delivery amounting to 41.10.
Another manufacturer said his tele-
graph and long-diatance calla bat year
were 700 per cent higher than In 1037.
Plant executives are determined siot to
allow such coats to eat into profits this

Advise Early Orders
This. of cobra, mean.* that the boys

who es yet haven't filed orders better
not In., another minute in getting them
In. It aim fa a hint to those who want
to get email orders to try ea feelers that
they had bolter deride to take a gamble
and shoot the orders to plants. 7/ orders
are not filed promptly, then workers
who have procrastinated may as well
make up their minds to accept autastl-
tato*.

Per the past 10 yearn low than 5 per
cent of toy. mold in this country have
been Impacted. Today Sansticari Mann -
lecturers are ready to nil lianta bag
with 100.003 different types of tom. all
carefully tested for fun appeal, age mutt.
ability. warty and educational value.
Imported toys from Gennany. Japan and.
Niche -Slovakia have wild chiefly In
lower -priced brackets alma the laat war
and have represented en almost negli-
gible percentage of the dollar volume
of the tract., It nee pointed out,

A tremendous gain will br thorn to
the quantity of toe goods dletributed by
pitchustut, CMOr.t.,door Works. and

Metal Items
Are Clicking

Look good for Christmas
trade as Dame Fashion
boosts popularity

NEW YORK, Nov. 25---iletal novelties
are enjoying  spurt In demand there
days. report* reveal. While brossware
lus always been good, tt has not In the
peat few yearn received the promotion
It la getting now. Tying In with the
campaign that braes Items last forever.
merchandisers are offering sash tram
candimUck holden", book -ends and candy
dishes_

Thom In the know attribute the turn
to braes to tho popularity gained during
the latter part of 193$ and 1030 by al -
Icy products, With women'a fashions de.
erasing black and gold and Introduc-
tion of Inatallle jewelry to rill the need.
It leME/ to JIM how the public was
made metal conacions. PIT., brooches.

bracelets. bontonnieres and medal-
lions fashioned of metal and finished
to meanie hues arc .1111 holding top
popularity and the items are receiving
added impetus from window displays In
department stores and shop..

Aluminum soared to new heights In
popularity recently when seraral metro-
politan firms put hand -hammered &stun
and beets on dieplay. fircause of the
nevar-tarnlah quality of the liven metal
and low cost of production. ratamlnuin
Items are dialog. Bingo operate/es are
finding aluminum Item. dealgrart to fill
tome decorative and ureter] part In the
household top Herne, They aft priced
to allow  good margin of profit. With
many tango players working on their
ChrisUnise chopping Mt, bingo opt are
lining their atands with the items and
increasing attendance and take*. Items
claiming top demand In the hand -ham-
mered material are fruit bowls, letter
and aah tram oandkatirk holder.,
rookie and sandwich trays and ratan
dish holders.

elemonaustors both tridoors and out-
doors.. it la generally agreed. Aided by
some grand fall weather. outdoor workers
have been cleaning up with f.o.b. of hot
onechantes1 numbers that strut Unix
n ull on the aldewalks and newt cor-
ner*. Outstanding of these are the me-
chenlcal meal and the playful cat. The
(See ORDER MDSE. EARLY or. papa Ma)

EARLY
Bingo, Boards

Pushing Winter
Sports Numbers

NEW YORK. Nov. 25-Winter spirts
merchandlee. which made ita debut on
astesboarets tn 1037. 1. now rein:tang bide
howl bingo °pennon. With cold weather
well under way In North Centre Mao"
opt are taking advantage of the felling
mercury and stocking numbers that will
appeal to thnee in the Area. This Polk7
It also being followed by emusselots
morintaln resort reclean, where hotels
offer special rates and redlines to thole
who alloy too skating. skiing and tobog.
gaining,

While unaeuonablo 'feather In soma
Section. has delayed Introduction of
winter merehandUe. the hop In to,.
mesa that have already recorded toy
temprritures are eirpcatod offering 1.
eirates, hunting tram. lumberjack cone
sleds and even thownhoes CO bingo pa-
trons.

Board operators she pushing abofgmta
rifles, hunting knees. Aka, hunting
coats and ski shoes and salts. Hunting
knives. and Wife are going well In iv:c-
oons where the gunning mason is at 14
Meant. In Louisiana and MIlaalsinapi
canvas CORM especially adapted to duct
hunting ate earrilog big profits for call
ape. With the rabbit ammo In full
awing in ligidwastarn States. both brood
and bingo °pennon are cashing In on
the .putt In demand for sports Rona.

A survey of Marcel territories revealed
that bingo and sok-aboard operators are
romr strong for winter sport Rena.
However, bingo operator, are pushing
merchandise that la in lower peke
bracket.. retitle the inleeboard boys us
using larger moth and quality tneerchan.
dim to attract patrons, thus Increasing
takes.

All In all the boys are optimistic over
the outlook despite the fact that the
weather mum tuan't exactly samled 05
them In every territory.

By
JOHN
CARY

MILWAUKEE bingo operated and
hall owners are to be Ciondr*011-U":1
upon the stand they ham taken in re-
cent weeks to establish the game in
that city, Despite the fact that optic -
anion made a few styleles at the begin.
ning of the battle. blot° ant issuula
knew they were right end kept pltsgelof.
The result I. that the coorts are neat -
Along melts of Ursa num. and it
reeds that the game will mon be tstaln
in full swing In the beer capital.

TUE TROUBLE began with the ball-
ing of games last summer. IL

Broughton. a Sheboygan editor. homedi-
scaly came to the add of the game thin
Ina editor's! columns. Not eathdlad with
Mts. tbe editor vpolco against the tan
at a picnic sponsored by the Pratsirral
Order of Mains e<IntORIOCID W. that
officials had no right to stop a Piga
conducted by texpastra for the benefit
of charitable orgasurations. Broughton
defended the game on the berm that

(See BINGO BUSINESS on page 1031

trGo
14.1
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Christmas Merchandise
WHEL.11 some or the Chinaman Reran -
may appear to be new creations_
brought out this year for the fleet

time, many of them will be making re-
appearance* on the market.

DM has been an outstanding mee-
t:ham/he year and the workers. because
of bumper harreste and general pros-
perity, coupled with Items from the
Weeldb fair. hate made money. Already
they me turning their eyes to 1940 to
for.... what will be going good that
year. Predictions can be made on the
Male of certain qualltlea seen In items
UM year which may be developed to put
them across In flee style next year. Hut
to my definitely that a certain item will
be tom next year brings up that old
arytog. "Tour guess la SA good an mine."
0.e thing to certain. merchandise tts lead
the parade next year will have to be like
tint which led title year end in other
years --it must be worth while and have
an immediate eppeal. The merchandise
of other years, when elmilar events were
asMedund such as political campaigns.
can be viewed with the idea of predicting
what will go good. Every topnotch
Item Inte potentialities of repeating Its
popularity and them are always! good
Items during a year which may ere, up
as best sellers a year after they wore
Introduced. Borne of these will have been
changed even slightly and impress the
public as new ntsmix-rs. The worker
handling these items doesn't care so
much what the public thinks about the

Thru the years
13y SAM AUPOTT

item In this respect -it's the demand he, reaping a profit with sea shells wad
watches- thell novelties. Thorn was no definite

.reu children aim Alabama tiein with the yuletide teams on these
CoOO Jigger dolts and no thought will "en', but theyacid Jut' the came. TheMayans. an Oriental figure madebe given to the animas of this me - Living Ma
chanical toy. It plots. and It sell.-- wv a monkey mitt wa appealing to
those ere paramount points. A stance Christmas ent*Pets. Thegay coloring of

Moyeria. garb WY outstanding and thethen beet Mum of The fitIlboanf re - red and green medif put It la the mate-s -eels that the Alabama Coon Jigger gory of Christmas, merchandise. The out.wee sane at the top items for the Chrlet- Mending pitch item was a make of scis-
Cmn

trade In 1912. While the Alabama
Jigger h.. given way xxral lime. mew which had 18 different toots in Its

to other figures that dance the Jig to males -up. Buyers of this Item could
exert more Influence on the public, the cast' it a°  pen knife, tillt-hot
manufacturers go bona to the colored gas-Plint tong, ruler, measure. cartridge
figure when others fall to commend extractor, ink ...ter- stereoscope and-

Ponconiag the Armistice some Wt but not least, tettkte When it
manufacturers substnuted the Coon Jig- came getting more for your money

there was probably nothing on the mar -
American tinge in the Pagers hand to ket *bleb "t9ed ihhe item of e°
supply the patriotic touch. There little many purposes. Thirty-three year. ago
improvements, do much toward promot- foldingChttntnet h'its were. as they me
trig minim today. in demand for household decor,[.
watch these little changes Meanie they tl°ne
mean big sales for them. Two years later there appeared on the

Rack theta demi,o market en Item which definitely catisibt
toward nod the public's eye. It was known as the

Dancing and Penton -cling Dears. Themoderately priced, were tope for the bears, two of them, had paplermacheChristmas; trade. The pitchman beasts and glom viva end carne with or
without bells. Them beam were tied
together on a string, one end of which
the person attached to a table or chair
leg and with the mattipubitIon of the
other made the nanimale- dance and do
other antics. In later yeses there Was a
variance of (hie Item and the -per-
formers- appeared as "Shimmy Dancers,"
clowns and prire fighters.

Gyroscope Teps Favored
Mechanical beetle. were also of the

vintage of 1008. They made  decided
hit as a Christiasa toy, sa did the bark-
ing dog, a fur -covered dog On pedestal
with a bellows under the cardboard base
upon which the dog was fixed. Hy
pressing the bellows a bolos win made
which, with imagination; lad people to
believe the dog was actually barking.
Then there war the gyroscope top. which
wee opus by huserting a string then
hole in the shaft of the lop and wrap-
ping the cord around the spindle. A
jerk on the string would sot the top to
apInning at a terrific speed. The gyro-
scope could be net either atraight up or
at an angle on top of a wooden pedestal.
Streetmen made enemy with till. Stern
and nearly every toy Aare In the nation.
even In the senallest of [OWLS, ovoid
quantities of them tops.

The following year an automatic pencil
came an the market. It coneleted of a
ItAtl011 of pencil points. arranged one be-
hind another in a tube. The selling
angle was that the writer always had is
ebarpened pencil and that It wan -the
only pencil 111 the world with a real
point."

In the novelty field that year were
explosive eigaret boxes sisal frying pan
rattles.

Plashed Under the heading of "useful
items" were -Palm Pistols." which mud
antigly In the paths of the pond; safety
sell -f filing end self-cleaning fountain
pens and batty names. White metal
was all the rage and engravers and wire
untXria enjoyed a profitable business
during the Chrtstenaa rush.

The year 1012 WAS a campaign year
and pennant. on the -Sun Meow-
Toddy." "Democracy and Weson" and
**0. 0. P. and Tett" were seen every
place. Automatic Mamplutg nemblne
were earning money and  gift, for thou.
Who were not In the vielnIty of a mr,
thaw was a token with the name and
address of Use person receiving It Im-
printed on metal. This Item went over
big that year, Excursion beats plying the
Ylodsalppf River below St. Louts fea-
tured the. machlescs-
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For your Patronage during the Past Season
FOR 1940 WE PROMISE EVEN BETTER SERVICE AND THE LATEST
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P I
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THE SMASH LINE FOR '39
XMAS CARDS

rate00000.0a. 04110
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MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED

BEACON CARD STUDIOS, 729 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

JUST OFF THE PRESS.
CATALOG N2 40. WRITE FOR YOUR COPY NOW.
ALL PRICES REDUCED. BE SURE AND
MENTION YOUR LINE OF BUS/NESS.
MIDWEST MDSE.00.. 1010 BDWY.,KANSAS CITY,MO.

Tn eddition to the Alabama Coon Jig-
ger afferent this time was the climbing
monkey sold under trio trade name of
"stocky." The monkey went up and
down the string which war held at one
end by ITA,11.1. of  WITT. Ting to which
the string was attached- Walking boy
dolls went good mid writing paper was
the Ideal gift. Tea cups and SAM*. Of
thin translucent china Were a top
Christmas Item. too.

What exact effect the outbreak of the
World. War in Europe In 1014 had co
Christmas merchandise Is unknown. bat
there wan s, dearth of Items that year.
The combLeataan belt and suspender seet
made ita debut; Indian head, United
States !leg and September Morn pil-
low. were selling feet. A greet many
ash. of the book The True Story Of tee
Great European War were made. Outlive
begs, comb and brush sets, Marine
stands, brush and mug riots, billfolds
with sections and calendar, folding um.
Mena., opera glance and straight mass
were bought by Christmas sboppers
Those who gave kitchen ware for Christ-
mas bought the "7 -in -1" combination.
which coexisted of pudding pan. Berlin
kettle, colander, double balker. steamer
and C..0(1.010. A percolator that Otted
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market.

011t itt leather goodie caner on the nod.
ken In 1916 and cigar nuns of this ma -
lariat proved good 1100e lale,
stmight Cbrietinse trade the bop of.
feted the electrte canary. Jepeisese won
mare pine. wheeh were black enameled
0,101 en Elite. finish. luilie.wateb.ebalti
connote. rmitliah boldly gleesome,. now
round cushion. 01141 1t 0150 mocasalmr.
Poe the gentleman folding canes were 31
the top.

The war endecl to ISIS early enough
to glee the boys attend breaks 101 ever -
chastise. Rejoicing that the Warders
War had ended. people were in a spend-
ing mood Not only this brit new karma
went turned out rapidly to Eel 00 the
market to time for the Christina* buy-
ing_ But until leutember 11 things
looked none too rood fur the merchandises
boys. Thing. twee so gloomy that on
the 100111 of The Dlltboand dated Octo-
.er It this edltonal appeared:
**Nlx--Chrintsituin
"The Billboard will not Ming out a

Chrietnaam Number tilts year. Af We long
and earetrill conaldreetton are have do-
cided that were we to do sit we could
not square oUreelvve with ourselves -
that we could not do 40 and honestly
convince ourselves Unit we were doing
our utesoel to help win the war.

-There to not paper enough It. RO
arottod. The shortage Is ocute-very
serious. The War Inclutdrice Board Ia
hard put to It -very -to apportion It.

.111g, heavy and eXpe114110 bonds; eh.
thins of perkatical pubhcattocis under
the cIrcumstances cannot be pastaket
or excused.

-They are wrong -dead wrong.
'And belles:tag tro we pass ours tip

and announce It now, no that we CAA
urge all of our client* who Cochran:dated
11.105  Powe or a halt page ad to it
In buy a Liberty Bond Instead.

"Mr. McAdoo hat toads the loan only
110.000.000.000 tnstead of 58.000.000400.
but oven 51 that to order to put It over
everyone Will hare to take telee as
much of It ma he or she did of the third
loan.

 Everyone cad. moreover, because
everyone can hit upon something that
they env' give up--eomethIng. ton. Whirl:.
01.110 they may hare regarded It as 
Ilece011.7 heretofore. they will find to
the light of actual experience Ls teeny
is luxury- co perhaps at bast only a small
comfort.

 The DU/bowel. Ms staff and every one
-if Ito employee, Sr. going to subreelbe
fir three times what we took Last ntree.
%re don't ate how In the hell we are going
.4 pay for therm but then wo could not

Itcypil lad 7054. 5410e. oteled 4441 ...teens save. tone frin.e,1.1 112.00 t.
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Nw 3$10177-11t4
Mental 01 LH 1.
O. 514,00,

Dm. 11.40

Celluloid Figures.
Very Realistic in
Adios.
Nu 04011104-15.4 Win Ie.(Woe.,
11.47401 87.1

N W0 DI4S17.4 ISO4IS11-11e2,
.araaael Do.. TM

*tom 013.00
DN. 111.30

(agorae' UMW.
Winding Causes
Duck le Doke Frog.
No. D01/1117-1002

WIle 004,11.0110.
CP. 41 0... 754
Re. 04011155-001
WIN 00.4 11.4041.

40
Hide el Metal. Finished

Mitt Colors. Runs
Along and Makes loop
the Loop.
re: 1113014i-T.or...24.

P,on. 011041..
00111 30.501 041. 71.

It's New -The Rom=
.1k,, Gni. Plenty of Action.

A Hof Seller.
PO. 11.11141 Muni.005

$15E01 Ow. 01.40

Weed Welkin Toys
N.. 4404170-0.410
May $21.001 Doe. 01.10

11401441-ElealMet.
0e0111 $21.40. ON. 51.00
Ma 0444174-01......
G.4. 11.11.401 00. 01.110
Rt. 100/5114-.-1.0404.1.
0,... 014 .401 ON. $140
NO 10401140-Maereng,
anal 111.401 Doz. 51.90

Colleloid Flamm on Metal
Stood. Made in Two Sites.
Me. 5405115 -

01104 10'0111.
flew 57.10. Das- MX

Ne. 11400154 - 01111,14
COLONS

(Ft. 115.00: Det 1.00

R011 Mike in Appear
ante and Portottn.ince.
In Ng Demand.

00,4104 M.
e. 1111

0...
Sc.
Orom 415.00. Dm. 51.40

Necknical Beam Vert Ara.
Mpg Whoa N Adios.

11,0114. 5151/11154 00; 0041.. 17 36Mr'
Me. Nay WW1.Doc

Orem 418.00. IMP -11.00

Cloth Covered. Metal Rip
wre.10110. le Action Per-
forms Confine.= Somer.
melts.
10. 0401051 -,7120.470

oWC,
O. 111.01 D.4.0.4.745

Giant Site, 5 Inches tons Rae Doll
Demonstrating Toy on the Markel.

I r."
I

Ne. 011421 - WILL
0. U. Ow

0 11114.001 Dea. $1.10

Pal 6.0 Pow DM
04451.71-1004. 11.441 . .110 5 .50
101100.21-404 441.1.0.00 MnH 7.90 010

3
4=140,--Clatreetr4ari1 7.1le .05

7.00
etee.94.-200m...4. 0.0t/me 7E0py-104441 600400100 SOO .74
5-40 4131.---1440 04.4.0 44 Jo5304s-100.00 5004 . 5.75 .751004 04--001.0 ea 10.0o 14.00 100
1104 2" -as... WO. Owniml

10.00 1.50

CORDLESS
AMERICA

.1 .01,11

7141 LATEST
01) 051.1.11R1 I'

=HA
.04 with mail

;;N:".2.1,.045132....
Pee Or 500.40
P ., Ow. 1.75

Newt Myslic Glaues1 -
10- ass 140-40,11 :erht.100.
teen Na 054 Nwea.H..
040 ea en A. 0,041.0.0<0. 00004 00.
O1 MWr 0r. US 00

Pw Ow- 1 Et

Tee Wear Dm, ittotewn MA 04.40 so Sam
le Vise soosethill ow New of Owaral 1111110
41100 WENN Maul. Tilt trad tawther
ran Meet few 14 tam or N.In sawed Wan
PUNE Ye to MIL AIN MN whew taw.
New woo

TWO SCOTTY DOGS
No. DI N30 r" c"" " 514.40

P111 1:005 S. 1.25
ELEPHANTand DONKEY
No. BIN41 ''`"c^"k" 514.40

001.101570 1.25
MEN OF WAR

Tea Samm. r4oies .141 Same . 040.

B I MI6:::
.

514.40

No. B I N47 Scotty Dogs. at above, P. C.o. Soil $13.80
Sot msele 05 Phrshe. P. Down Sots 1.20

N. SHURE CO. 2:::se;tt. CHICAGO
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Moles Assotiod Clot
ra Shaped I S, isl S ei s h.

Kaoellonetesit. - Rogue..
I350 Om 01.11TA

88102-00Z. 22c
eder.SAN t bdIA $1.05

P
.., Leeelles' 11.1 Isles Nand.-
" chlo.-Samo . above,

I88103-DOZ. I Setow'. to bd.. suo
P. SAIe,
Ilelmh. Steel Toe. -An...n m.o. Ity.brit
butters central. Wood..
roe sae..
88107-002. $2.40

GROSS $27.00

L

MADE IN Lii4,125 61.1

I NEVER BEFORE -NEVER
the, oenaToo estonshAre yews ho

11110 durrheetral Folly guaranteed. smartly
styled seth rids, glearrned nttsoal.
Prod cow owl metal wevel hand).
In Broors.Cold fires!, the MARINE
WHEEL CLOCK rs re, unnara,41ed
powerhouse for making SALES In wYrr
*Oration! WhIta Prers1 WOMT UM%
ceders will be filled toothed . .

SO ACT PROMPTLY!

Cot on our seeding fart for other
ineresondlre you cos use at our

.,brearirse priors?

1001410/1
ELECTRIC CLOCK

YOUR $ 150COST
EACH

Loh of 6 or rm.
Compirfo lo.th cord and plug

SAMPLE $1.60

AT ICES
GII

THESE
A:"A:Ar

WHILE ilItuEsSIE:T.

YOUR ORDER IVOR ' :

Terra. 1 '3 Deposit, WIth Order:
0.1. C 0. 0 F. 0. I. CON...

NATION-WIDE MERCHANDISE
DEPT. 825

64 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

N 41 TICE
KIPP 13901.' CO.. Importer, Reporter aoel Whol.oloo M lesdrenspolte .lore 1130, here
cetera the .sit Order held noir mperehtlen of Lren Leer. Foreerty et Terre terete.
KIPPS Isom rOded welt linm a Cheneware. StIvaremre. Welshes. Dtaronds,
Mretr, Derek Apollmer. 9.ew. and Leaned. In their IN.. et Tom. Stationery, Ireedlre.

Coktoatiess Coed, Firework, Olebeet Coed. and Warr.
KIPP'S fire C41130C .10 be user N.. I. IIRIn ..7."F. Detembr 1.7.

LOOK AT THESE INTROF/ECTIPH I. SPECIALS
Sfoo's A..or1.1 Color Sol Ilesetk P.4- al en- Soo..  T 7*
-Regular 10e pee del. lasehood ma rade eo re. 'rage Or Gr. eeetentme 0
oneftly. 1 Ow. In kindle. toll toe 32.50. Guar.. 1.st
88101-002. 690 teox.e* tad, In fleshy or 138108-002. $2.25

88105 -EACH 754
DOZEN $8.50

alack Clip Pocket C.Pnbe
era Comb In SM14-Rg-
e1er 31. doe. Ostellta.
Stmt. choke.
88106-DOZ. 23c

CROSS $2-40
Xmas [cede - 21 amt.
colorfel %non Cleating
Falrbees erre fewleers.
I.- .her wholvtal wir
25c p.. boo.

88110 -SPEC !AL.
Per Boa $2.15 DOZ.

CO.

Craton. Seriatim -Alt
strengths tram R 1. 144.
Retail $1 00 per pair. R.L.

1.1/ wholessle ert c e
MI 00 des.

88109 -SPECIAL,
DOZEN $4.15

Aerated Coasted Cello 
Inle1.1tendte. Two -Bladed
Pocket 0,10-1 doe. oo
dnolay era. Itegeelar
37.00 dot. peellly.
term. II to 194 special -
88104 -002. $1.75
I 0 Dz. Leh, Dr. $1-65

Prices Quoted F. 0. G. Indesnapol.-25 Deposit With C. 0. D. Orden

KIPP BROS.' CO.

117-119 S. MERIDIAN ST.,
INDIANAPOLIS, ND.

ST

CHOCOLATES "EVEN( V OUNCE PURE"
oven... Mel. serener. beer  direr. herd. Ihrilar award. wk.

$4.00 so MAO or &our,
SPECIAL PRICE FOR DECEMBER ONLY

rangy.. N
drew rad Ire rrem. Auerseel ran.per. Men  r Ire Men if

ram. m errs. (M. etoossuors Nem or. 1. fehort some,. 0. 0 0 err
tee -as.... after ware, rent ee Phone

WM. C. JOHNSON CANDY CO. (Slate 1912), P. O. Box III, SlalIon V, CincInnall, 0.

BULOVA - GRUEN - ELGIN - WALTHAM
1,500 wrist & Packet Watches

YONKamp 000 LADES AND CENTS
1111.111.111KAM09.111111/ POSITIVELY rend nutnect. Orr enema Mr

iowtsT PRICES ;940041es ova evokes!,
m von. ter Fre Ceselowe.

Ice ea., 1.te nag. pillow tops with
the picture of President Wiliton on them.
seer picture. with patriotie Medi.
patriotic )ewelry-arnica rings and those
with gold stars In them. natin handker-
chief twee with soldier and girt friend
1n an oval surmundod by firma the
Pershing Seoul puzzle. the Alabama
Goon Jigger waving a flag and -The
Kaleer's Last Round.- which tam a jig-
ger toy In which Uncle Bane mocked
Kaiser Bill. Other merchandise Items
were oombination manteure ota, some
with 17 pt..... pop guns and the Ruth)
Kid..

Thing. began to perk up In 1920 rind
the Keyrple Doll was one of the top
items. This Item In the Beach flab and
American Beauty wore much In demand.
OPtitSB fiber Lamle. genuine Ghlnoise
baaketa, plateirs that shot rubber balls.
toot zeta, square a -etches. Ouija fortune-
telling tope. swagger sticks. White Rothe
decks, beaded begs. harmonicas, Indian
blankets. snk handkerchief., armadillo
baskets, the 'lints:el Putter wooden
dolls. doll lampe and the Maggie and
Jima dolls, Where two years before
pillow tops reflected the patriotism of
the country. they now took on an et:nos-
phere of peace and Indian roafriens
III cancan supplanted "Berlin or Bust"
tom.

Movie Star lelhtenee
Peerls were outstanding and movie

.ore were exerting  marked influence
on Christmas merchandise and merchan-
dise in general In 1034. Progress was
noted In Glirtatmas wreaths. for electric
wreaths and electric flower baskets wore
being pushed. There were also re-
flectors for Christman tree Lights- Betty
Gomperm Rudolph Valentino. (norm
Swarieon and Bebe Daniels were the out-
standing motto celebrities and their

pbotos were being used to Nell rah tram
The automatic pistol cigaret cases Which
carried the elgareta In the handle with
the top opened by pulling the trtinpr
woo One of the leading Items turincu
}cuing men. Portable pliant:47201a weft
plugged az Chrlatma gine and redo,
writ 01113.1013 bid In the Chrtaina.
merchandise field. Pur Marfa and co..
. old well end an outstanding It.,. waa
the complete -tea set In  nut Isbell,.
We cover of winch resembled a yeomen
Ores -night bag., cedar chest& trlirmird
In copper. electric reed lamps, menthe
tram lamps with clocks, gold -finish pm
and pencil seta and andlao rings were
Onflalltely lb the nee as Herne for the
yuletide.

In 1977 Spanish taco shawls were trer.
mating the buying public at Chrlstm.
and the camera pocket [leek mu  nen.
city that triad, a good gift for young
n um. Bugs lied a good market and Llcdy
oltplenes, popular:red by COMICS Ltnd
berglia into flight over Use Atlantic. were
tope as presents for children. Iambic

WALTHAM
WRIST ware. -KC 0 Or. 71
Ntra/ a51 en

naNnon
 le tat

I POCK
V WATCH'S V

18.d. 9011e ado $3.25
blede1. Cart 02.711, teet taro

IS 74 Illeo Now Teller 2.25
Oreen. Leo 44 der,

IS Mae. trer R. R. Merl. Wanner ee $1.75
B are. 74. Leos of 11. 11.0

er--11111. Mee r O. Bodo15 atm 74 glen and Want., 1000 co
01.rerts Toiler Dare. Lear al O. tertmena-161.

m.
Lou

71.
ea gra helitar- r Ler al a. tare g

areeter OKA ISE. Lon of S. tart_ 1-i.
1.4.011. OUNRIOIN Mar. Yolk. Kra.ef

11
Spec./ le.1.r.me fee ornmy Um, 30% INers.ra
Belem. 0.0 0. areeram Retro. SW le O.,.
N. SEIDMAN Mt r«.".

SPECIAL..ELGIN

FAST -SELLING MECHANICAL TOYS
. . . at Ncw Low Prices

Breen Woesfit tin_ grate ?= AAA
1.36 15.00

11 KO et Lao
1.. eostses.sall (1-0, Woe Mei .70 710

:. rat :::17-1=.,'"T:511,4A, ...k z.., ..... 15.00
115 13.50

I., fah 4035-11aary With 1 et era net 1 0 15.00
'T rProl .4 -0"..141. 5041211 . ego/ 1. St. ON. et es:r to, cess....1

7.20
arra. Trivet

GELLMAN BROS 119 North Fourth SL
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

"NOW YOU'RE TALKING" -
The ammenle that Wks. Sett-erebre,g_ cosy 10 *000110, pAcied
wino rotors and very attractler. Wrapped In collephen corneae,
with Instructions for wresting sound erre moral dif freest wart
517. 4-.5'. Swept. dozen 90c. Wills orders of 100 or 711.1

the nacre of the town. rotor or your attracts:el Ins:soled Moran
without midair:nal cost at S6_;0 pee 100, F. 0. 8. Cr...f0,
Weg,1 7 lba or 100 Talk.og cards available for Solon
Birthdays. for Well, CHRISTMAS, Velemeinee and various WI,
drys. Ask Tow ENO. foe rho* or verIlet direct to
IACKSON PUBLISHING COMPANY. 4021 Carroll Avenue Cheat.

"The Talking Card Then Spenkm For Itself"
SEEIN' IS BELIEVLN'

GLAINOIZOUf FIN WAIT

I

BOLEROS, CHUBBIES AND SCARFS
011 :rtsett- and ,,,771 of oil

BUY f TOUR FON cool ROW -YOUR ','000
000105 OF Stint-71/UL Ilt0Lleet5,
LAPSIDIC OIMIAOULISOMMPAIRKS.

8 00RIO PAW. Algt100Za ....... , NOOK -
RATA RR CCCCC Mak_ 01.10011, PORT.

UNKOL1311113, KRIIMAIRR PAWL. PER. UPMan 011130KPAN0S ret grey flehee Vv. Ora
°crater. Iseneeteenea reale fr ocaervenneee. Oreareee wenans..

Omer., *ALTO CARDS FOR 35.00 ea* _100.
Write tertreena= far Illeseurea Oarreim. Pore LM end

rasa Oar

Ss. Am
Jr.

C VA17FACrjg. FURRI"iS.ANGEL iO2\t2Sf,N Y
N.016101..1\ ROSEN

801 SANSOM ST. Wholesale lewelct PHILADELPHIA. PA. The Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers. "Billbonril"
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140LIDAY BEST SELLERS!
TRICKY 1)0GS
HAMM PALS, liophaet d Donkey

2 Knockout illis-Anatingly Low Prim
NYlesy eamin-uol Lieward

or -aloe 0. la t100 mom.. pmenermnalc
:an. Twlrf, mom Semmes or O.., (roe. OOO,

tencel lanMos Leen. of ten. Each
galf.t100 2 -,else has. Alm hIsh.orolle 15.1111T10

000*.

Trial Dozen, Assorted. $1.25 PosIpald

No. 866 -Dozen, 51,10; Gre1S, S12.60
No. 867-86111180 PALS, Same Prices
No. 869 -PLASTIC DOGS, Do zen.S1.20:

Gross, $13.80.

------:-, MYSTIC GLASSES
1 vriti.:

,..,--...s: ........ Thjr MA ..14., tr.fr role: Gild Sint In atm maim

:*.2...1t.T.4.iirren.:1;:t117,74T'll.wftif;rrtlitar"t:rat", .""."4- 4-

. ,

c,..gned U.S amain action roar eme. Wsen meow en. ciwry se in

Doren, $1.85; Gross, $21.00; Trial Dozen Postpaid, $2.00

Entirely New and Dittecenit

*ma veeleeirl

ALL PRICES F. 0. B. CHICAGO

* e to: 114 N. FRANKLIN ST., CHICAGO*
SINCE.1914 MANUFACTURERS OF NOVELTIES THAT AMUSE

'0CLIPPER-SHIP LAMP0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0

0

0

0

AIT'S CAPTIVATING
A Naretal Salesbmrd and Premium Item.

 The deck Is so cenarurtel that when
2 the lamp Is lit  mimed of engivflecnt
A <clan shoat upsomd and mtleet on Ilse

0
bccht5 polished avoine.plaled stilt.
This tweritlful Ship Alma. Is 14. Inch..

/MO and 17 inches long-lhe Mt andATM
are made of Mary mid -etched

0
Sant and ell metal parts ere

0 chrome plated. Available In Walnut.
Tmedith Metter" Sc lidelfeseiny. Cent.
chair with Sulk. Cord end Switch.

PRICED LOW!
10

Na 9637-$3.gs Rash, 83.75
In Lois of Three

01FOR REAL PROFITS
WRITE! WIREI NOW

WISCONSIN DELUXE COT I:DO/RATION1502..12 taiDOITot Teeirara 5T inatt-Ws1141111.WISCOMIIIM
LEI rs, under -slam canlekma or Wiatiltr

11011ra-owl alarm clocks,
pocket lighters. pipe act. and at-

tiactirely packed perfumes were Items
which teemed to appeal to everyone.

Remember 1020? Well. during the fol-
los.ng pest miniature golf courses sprang
Up 1.13n ratuhroonta over the nation. Silk.
nue ties, embroidered Curt seta end
table runners. Amon 'n. Andy toys. Glad-
stone bags, waine-In-setkin (amps. jingle
bell Christmas wreathe and binoculars
sere animas top -selling Menus.

Radios proved an excellent Glariatmas
item Ln 1033. with the llotelts ClIrl doLng
bcc,ors toe the pltchmen. Nested nip
rum reciall Cope that !Maxi attlIggly Into
tee ILINOtbCr. were givers ea glfte and
magic writing pads made excellent Free-
r:ma foe students and buainees riven.
Michele& muffs sold good and comb
cleaners, felt cusp and arttflelal poi:t-
utu« headed the -must" Het.

Ti. Billboard marked Its 40th want-
trrtarY In 1304 and the anniventary
tmeher Introduced to the holiday trade
Man Weet Jewelry, odety-came blade
sUots. the Horne League baseball game.
jumping feu dogs. 3-6 blade tooth -

5,000 WATCHES -BIG ASST.

NATION/111Y KNOWN BRANDS
XMAS SPECIALS

ELGIN or WALTHAM
o

detem..7
plitri

amet. Inetemd Cam.
10515 igh

$
trewInsereivialy 5300

Pr 7I Teem. It. 11.- kola
eimed. 4.4.4.0*

talk
saese-41L5eret. Iw Mla$3.71

dhawertlime. Amin illaisartment
ri mono roan. belfIIa gene totems
Drialea LS% IS 0 Di

KANE WATCH CO...n="4.11f.

pick knives and the 1rl.a An,r1co hand-
bag. A novelty Item was the tbn Dancer.

doll 12 ISIP.11441 high with natural
feathers.

The boys got an early Mart on their
merchandise In 1036 and midget radLcia
nixie then debut. EllatIWICd toilet orte,
peens "canned In the oyster,' French
boudotr della, electric shavers. pendant
and ring arts. radios En general. time
tellers with world globes. smokers' rebels
and the plunger pert wore outetanclimr.

The next year =esker sets. perhaps a
carryover from the smoker.. robot. with
the ivory-ante/1 nullgi were tope at
Christrna. The electric Mayflower chip
lamp. the pee -wee radio, petal pillow
canes. rehgtous scenic shell temps and
e lectrical appliances attracted the bulk
of the wake.

Electric shavers and Charlie McCarthy
dolts were moat popular In 1938. Rural
electrification prayers read* Memo -Joni
appliance* available 00 almost the entail
natIon. Razor blades. while not defi-
nitely in the Chriatrnes trade category.
still held an edge with plichmen.

This peat year has found many new
items on the market, but the trend
hat been to the old atend.bys. Electrical
 ppluintess 020 increaalog In popularity
and woolen blankets, clocks. watchra, al-
ways conshaent items, aro holding then
positions near the front of the panicle.
Radios, portable. tindgets, pick -up -amid.
go and two -ways. are In demand for
gilts ler both men and women.

The holiday marobssidner doesn't
hare  Set to worry about in the eolee-
non of Items, He has learned taw the
year, that the numbers that sell the best
are Mice. that have quality and eye.
appeal. Oet Item. with these two pre-
robulattea and you've got something--
Cbtostome nierchandire that is sure to
sell.

FROM A
RABBIT'S

FOOT
TO A

MINK COAT

-3;'

 4-1

c#S.BRH
154 W. 27th ST.

VZ.-41 YORK

ONE OF NEW YORK'S LARGEST

WHOLESALE FURRIERS
CLOSING OUT ENORMOUS STOCK OF

FUR COATS
JACQUETTES AND SCARFS

:it rdeem la v0.3 IS
UPendsGlace

OttelsklsInt limed
ade. s

2 to 4. and
When of

PIECED COATS
Pieced Sealine Hairdown 1131.ecki ..5 9.00
V -Shaped Scalise% I Black) Swagger

and Box Costa 10.50
Brown BC.Ireteltel 11.00
Middles, Pieced Skin Saslines . . 11.50
Black. Brown sod Gray

Pieced 22.50
Pieced Marmots. $16.00. Betts,

Quality 18.50
V.Sksped Sealing Sleets, Sites 44 and Up,

I O'r. Estra.

O

Nees'
te

be-

laalues and
per hpe
Again

FULL SKIN COATS
Prown or Slack Coney 515.00
Grey Coney 16.50
Sable Striped Coney 18.50
Seeirrelletter 22.50
Sevlincs. $24.50. Better Quality .. 27.50
Lapins 27.50

FUR jACQUETTES
Dyed Black Opossum. 18 -20 -Inch .515.00
Black or Broom Caney 12.50
Fox Scarfs. Pointed Like Silver

S12 Each. Pair 22.50
Invitation Silver Scarfs. Each 6.00

MONEY BACK . 71IFIOar
LD
II

01$0
Ghee. Um .nee want nano UI. Inc, Minh mu*
aide UN A" for

roeC1.01..n.
bugle*. ,caslu

Mod *2.00 anann. miens. 0. 0. D. all
red.,.. Adam. all orlon asd trauma. le Dept. Z.
rate AAAAA 00112 011101.1g*T.

CROWN
ELECTRIC- -

PRESSER
480Ilf,41. Sees is. 1.Dayl

huntif Or one deeesroster
Ina leading e.t.a depart-

ent . iris wondm
demon tails*A rrryriktr0

i,..,. =Sr. melaestIng CM.. Sim. YF
erre PM'S. a, Pm neatest Xeme Cal Ilan, en the ma. If you're ing foe  bet.seller made to mder toe conrIncaig demon-

ines-mse that sails lik lightrilng toloo au. lc, the Ideal ntrem to
7:11"./7s4to4 li'liTir1otri1905111"rcia.7,41 "1 °""""' ""''''
 Promo are tree end

reasen.
OM."

°I"r=aZYISLIT;
contimid.

 Ne.
te

mann Or
Mina

 Vow aims Non rise.theyewer -
Mahlon or MON
feetencd.

Parleame elwertinsi
mrd etaIrret -Chtem
perkol .
Pet tor.

Special to Demonstrators Only
$7.20 a dozen. Sample, 75c
compute pitch and safes talk, pars oi.t ahr, :
and mete furnished free on ell ordora o'
I dos. or more.

ORDER TODAY! cash watt MI. co o

THE HALL (0. Merchandising, Inc, 1775 Broadway, New York City

Holiday Goods --Big Profits!
P. XMAS CARDS WITH DIYELOPES--UNLISUAL, YALUESI

SEND 69c FOR 3 SAMPLE BOXES.
Xrnm Vimmta, Pmts. litiam. 'rum, endNM.. [Ls.. Lamm. knot 071111.00. MOO Coe. of
Sr. 1,110.11 foe Woo.% rdn. allaanta.Pneeurn  Home Dm
CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.. 814-F Central Street, Reams City, Me.

EADECRIA00111
EI.ECTIIIC
SHAVER

51.00 Zook Plus PlielaCe
Mae Decimal

W. sa DeenPla Prkm

Sanitary "SEE THRU" Bingo Markers
are M dansmal onerenam bemuse trier am Am only Trenstiamm *ass., .vnof ontOl Ito .11 .7.00
...TM. wade he ram le. la OM 1.41 doortof.fo. Germ. Orain. Orreld and Oeld.
anic.al etri up Par 4060.1. Ilfr11.0 sampt. set

lited.V44114,4 obey Sr the

AUTOMATIC BUTTON CO.
IlltiliOAT01111. IOWA

arc Yam Sale Once, ISIS Itreodear
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TREMENDOUS CHRISTMAS OFFERING ON
ZITO'S DOG CARTOONS
The II of. FILAtest Selling Novelty Item in the :Nation

SCREAMINGLY FUNNY SUBJECTS
Hare n the BIGGEST MONEY MAKER EVER OFFERED for Christmas
pecersolion Tremandous succeSS okeady enjoyed by Zito's Dogs 100
itdMing, kO iimnialuto in color and in the post cold scrim guarantees
CHI sees. And 300.000.000 match books featuring Zito's cartoons
,Mlhbuted by match companies 14 roughout the nation goes you valuable
frog publicity which will mats, you. selling job aeon easier. You can't
mks. Every mac and woman I a peospect for One or Imre sets to
ghee to their friends for a laugh. Wm. Men and youll sell them.

HERE IS THE OFFER
ItIce.4 anal ocean t. terfai

1 Sot of Zito's Dogs, 9.12
ready he framing, des. to
set. Retail Price 51.00

I Set of Zito's Dogs in minia-
ture In color 145 to set in
window bon toady for
log). Retail Price .50

I Set of Zito's Dogs on Posit
cards 112 to set). Retail
Price .50

I Pocket Sin. Edition of My
Kom's "Dog Follies" Beek.
beautifully bound (20 Oc-
hres. she SlY"71/2"1.
Retail Price .50

Total Retail POND S2.50
YOUR COST . . . $1.00
tto, gmee'eto r.e al samples, 1 set of meet

SPECIAL PRICES IN QUANTITIES
 Stale rights to Florida already  Complete list of wholesale Mites

sold to Radio City Novelty Com- *sill with each order. Otaplaydeny of N. Y. Other °semis%)
rights Available. material formyhad

fin the liras in your ferrifory to Inks. rufrostliwg of this coffer
SHOOT YOUR ORDERS TODAY

NOVEL ART PICTURE CO
113 Wee 37th ft- Hr. Ysdi Coy
rasa.: PE. 6.411141 1.0. 1.2191

See Disinibutery

HOLLYWOOD'S LATEST FAD! THE PERFECT GIFT!
17/tIstUa2, anti ui,i cal Gtjf ktery Mad ar tt.g.m.a,t Will APPre.h""

UMsd Is, maim
Innk.M OMmmu.t

edgier
ea. 1.4 on. stlfsaim
O mni* asia loollift

RO OICIANICTTE

RENO Ow Oca-
la. Today.

earl...IA WI. a1J esesste se.sstcries..IA 1114 IPP4Y.seedtuaeluld Nell* Memos fa aurae
pm mesas.. Do nom to won 44-1, the,sno Mom you nano ow cisme. mansocatosuol ....ma ea men. roc....

MEtWOOD, Dept. E. 197 Greene SI.. N. Y. C.

SNAP

afg.t,
slonPLE

1.0a,
PAID

Write ler Aeems Deal

ANNOUNCEMENT
MUM MANE,' ACTURING CO.-Mosimal Oppopoom of Nos EVERLASTING BINGO BALLS

aM COMTE CACI for Rim Gans.. fah. anothoo Stop as Ohs AMC Como Pm14
ws as pinned to ammeso Oho moreng I our New Plant and Pumosoin mew.
tee and I.1.of a camellias le. I adult game, IncledIng Iln .n011 popular Ituau
see In Amorist.

CIIINESE TILE SETS
For one Plowing of Ma JONN

Ire A wratentaetree no ttttt Minn nod 'produced l SI,r tea atraffaaaf .let and
rreIIIL for Lowest In Me held.

tor sine.Ieekennet and Adult Genet ot the artier Rind -,tae lee./ le.

CATAIANG and

METRO MANUFACTURING CO.
New Add... - Plan, and Showman,.

28 WEST 15TH ST., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

FAST MONEY -FLASH -QUICK SALES
New "ONE SHOT" Beard Dean -New it tc. 39c Dra.,-81C VALUE
Candy Deals -FLASH Tcy Deals -HOLIDAY Catalog Ready -All Xmas
Leaden -Me hen cal Toys--Xma. Carch--Cifterares.

'Gkilk-ocm
, PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP.L

3139 OLIVE ST.,STIOUIS.140.

BINGO BUSINESS-
fea.ltnuott Ines peer Se)

ti  ban was enitranchtisx civil lin-

NF2CT most In the balite woo
L.411011111 of the game In Dann Peet Hall.
TM/ really surrod bingo boy. to action
and they linniediatety laid plans to
fight thru the State Supreme Court. If

'.nary. to defend bingo where profits
to charitable. oleic and pettriotic or-

Ttila end not restore the
nu, at Bohn Prri Hall. but opa Warn

theouraged. Later the district St-
acy In Milwaukee refused to Mime
-osts ohorging sax operator. at im-
I.al White RAM, With elOiltillag the
fie Iaw. District Attorney R. .1

eitelfre wrote the Chief of Pope, a nine -
page tether explaining him reasons for
tensing the warrant'.

11118 =ENOS the matter tip to nate
COMM Pi SESCOMOR. It Is reported, Ilan
mourned ganams at Mahn Rai ae a re -
wait of a decision by the Maki thipmeas
Court staying on StIlltdettOtl lamed re-
cently by Circuit Judge Charles L.
Anemia which held games to bra againat
the law. 'The court acted on petition of
Palak Raskin. conned lot Mitsui& end
biotic hall owner. and operators. Nelna
sppealad Anions' dOLI100. The State
Supreme Court will mamw the mac
either Una mouth or neat.

OP COURSE, nO Ono can say definitely
how the Supreme Court will rule on the
matter. Since olu have taken
vtgiwoila stand, public, aentiment is with
them. Our IRMO la that bingo In Md.
waukoo will to returned to Its tonne,
position. Dtatelet Attorney Mertes haa
shown hi' stand In this matter and
Milwaukee bingo player. are fortunate
to have such a presort lie to bat for
thrin.

WHILE THIS Item la  little Into ft.,
anyone to do anything about It. It is
worthy at ormaideration. It waa clipped
from a paper circulated tai p MIO1011MT11
city, Her' at. Is -Dear Ilidttoc: rrn just
recoleml  ponsphlat from She ACTItiflanot
Reel Mow giving moon. for the ne-
cessity of raising memo 41210.000 In thla
district this year.

Memntly. a toad newspaper dis-
closed Dome lntefreoUng Mums about
bingo games. it read In part: `October
sittoodisnim was 243.017: remlpt. totaled
11103233.111. Gem* netted 1149.0313.50.
m... ONDINI1 are for one month.

-The American Red Crone la trying to
rates e116.020 during the next yens, In
my humble opinion the greatest Of be-
ancolest hisitttulacin. should be Nlglble
to operate bingo demos. Why shouldn't
the lied Cnnsa participate In these tu-
mults. returner The lector Ls signed by
R. 0. Mantel.

BINGO Rs serving In e direct manoar
to roller* suffering thruout the nation
The only thing is that no national cw-
ganiastion hag yet taken to it to rater
fund.. There Sr. numerous hospitals,.
ischool lunch projects and rolled nen-
CISS that gat mono), from bingo games.
Since funds secured from bingo gonna.
do ao much good. operators should Make
special effort to point this out to com-
munity authorities.

PACKARD Lektro
gfz° SHAVER

1.1 LOT, Or
7 On MORE

$4.41
tacit

M. asses -PACS AND AMINO 04/T11140
VMS/ will mimeo CM Moho. Monk ee IM
minion Nem u/theul. the 010datt

ter PM Mar .4 Imo., CAIDItlete WAS
teed red enon Poe 110.1110 Von. AO or DO

CVARAINTECD CON ONE VRAN.
CM MM. le lo. et 7 et .rem saes N41.

LOCALISM ONLY -Mm re OeCalos.
He. Typo et ...Or..

ROIIIIE - SPENCER CO.
111.21 W. MADISON ST CHICAGO

SPECIAL VALUES
0 1114.. Her oats, AA On
12.11. 7,1ee . One Orr *AO
.M.or 11%:/:e.V.le0+4::.. 5:2

Zi441."outb. 2617.trot adra
M. FRIEDMAN 74 FORSYTH ST. N.Y.C.

A RED HOT ITEM!

e and 1,0 a. Durreitertl.

 7
ar

ashen, Teller ref Satie- J11.1'li.eatital Sat Get.
1St. SI."
W rue ,..,

TUCKER-LOWENTHAL, Inc.
11, W 0E040 no. , cklICADO ILL

FURS! FURS! FURS!
Seidel 011111 BIG VALUES

$1,111. I uttt,.. Iftt.us,0000L1.7,
:44! $ 8.00
NAYS. 011.1.111111
001.1 UL
ISAVIrdS CA 111R.o AC SteeSl

sod Jecsle. OustAr-L,...1 P. p. SD. IM Use.
lelsAL .ENO fOn CATALOG
TODAY ITS MIR
SALFSCARDS $6.00 rro

4.) Viett 301'. SI. N. V. 0
M. SEIDEL Cr SON

S thing IlIffersBH
1/0".L. Illo Ihtds

Mit Profit.O7" 1a.MwLflamm MOM IN..
11441Nn aced. ism Me
on sishL Mod Sam
on/ PosoMmINon. Mai
eusetrueldd. 1

CALW an.
to.. memo. rlin .-aAmetosIdsots si get

AUTO AND DESK MEMO
PAD CO.

1306 Crenedlt Ave CHICAGO

5.000 REBUILT IL
D IN. WALTHAM
HAMILTON Moser
Al. MEW, ewe
moot MEM. Illoo

r.Nig

filacirl IR BM
stn

Bend lee ewe GADO.
vf mow..., waren..
Old derafre.

THE NEW YORK JOBBERS
74 Nu... Dee, we Yrs. SI V

"POCKET TRICK"

.-:;,11 Ill Al .11. 1.

A. M. WALZER COMPANY
Ilaredta ease. almaraerr..

FIREWORKS 5. r":";d.
O. Ow Fl,n DO.. VA, Out Ywr

FIREWORKS and CHINESE fIRECRACKEP5

AKRON MERCHANDISE CO.
077 S 91

IMPORTED HOOKED RUGS
Gunnar ./.4 pro. I

IAN snosaii rep wt.N M. d made In Od
AN M. rem. In 100.07 Ilv.1 ru 14701. Ma. cm^
OM. sec. Whs... yak. em roma. PioNeicia
coml 04 Sy 40. mom. 03 SO. Wa DUI ettetelace II... As 40 dam a rn. an net 01,1
.l./led.
E. CONDON o.. 170.. Mow Orel 

BINGO GAMES
me -t 111. ..I dr. 14.5res. Poway sal Ceis

reen Prior
WARWICK NOVI1TY CO. Woke, I. 1
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EPPIN

SAM'

.SPECIA E ANNOUNCEMENT
STIPPIIII. SAN. AGER1C111.2 ****** T ALLE11

NEW LOW PRICES
EDR STEPPIN' SAM

STEPPIN' SUE
/a c.,o 5140.4 0..

aia Mon
an 0.4mo. Ilatatto

Plir Ott .51/004 C. O. O.
WONOARPUL 131.401111T015 ralor0501, ACM. miss
010 IN ALL OtraIrTotHrY OTORII n 10/14nrIrrt00011144 or rush.. A.m. Opt.,
111/1.10 TOUR 011050 111511011TELT, SAMPLE: 40.

Pr144 An/Maw on V. S.
..t. Lies at co Pry.'" STEPPIN'SAM ((STALLS AT 52c EVERYWUERS1

STEPPIN' SAM CO., 4458.60 Gilson' Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

$4.00

ritIVIIKKEVC-61M-VCci ORDER M CISE EARLY
(Continued from page ea)

E
D

i
Doz.$1.25-Gr.$13.95

y N E IN : HOT: `3
y COMIC GLOVE XMAS

CARD
tall le so tem.... 1014411. Sr 150[w r' Ua. lloota Prookt 10,

rDOZEN 6Se-GROSS $7.20
1024 XMAS CATALOG NOW

V7=' 6177. ::r.11,...1.:
yTALL LIONTS, XMAS 00501, .It.

O

MAGNETIC TRICK DOGS
Crnolos Ala,. 0. G IltonnalL BOtt
100/4 .1 MC, 1.wn 0,1. to lam

%AMPLE PREPAID 15c

gfi 011,41 -Dog It brick an tbo thesolorin and
Amaking rnOtiOy for the boys.

Mynah; Increase

1

'Toy Manufactureno are not only reap-
ing salesfrom these outlet.. for a large
volume of toy goods will 11106 Its Way
Into homesMa bingo, wolveboarde and
°MOT prim Charms O. Cesabtrred efforts
of the bays In the flolda eland to make
1000 one Of the outatotadJng toy years
in merchandise history.

A osool filltsfltlty of appealing met-
gy elsridtwo ham made its appearance on the

,...-.7.. insrket. Interest continuos In character
pm dolls, with fllins exerting a great lOflu.
4, Uranus Durbin doll Wax leaking its

see on dasigna. Mot Chrietrusa theo

Al debut, with Charlie McCarthy coming
out In new form as a hand dummy. This
yro/ Deanna and Charlie will be back.
_pined by Mortioarr Braced. Baby handy.
win). Heide. Whiard of Or. Pinocchio
and Gulliver'. -Butch. dons,. 'nu. Dboyoy
Gang Is expected to again to popular.

GUMS Avatar
Game are mare. appealing Hitt year

than ever before and are claiming much
attention. Ban as top numbers this
year at. Quick Wit, a gams played with
special cards which allow any number
co play. World's Moir gooses. ChIncso
checkors, Ice Hockey. rule-lf-abot.
6theksde, Whistling Wizard. Gone Au.
try's Sandia null game. !Bloke and dart
Samoa.

ATTENTION

Premium Operators
BULOVA, ELGIN, WALTHAM, HAMILTON

_Ask-

OcasSeto 1.04 Lo1a. 120.45. Wtiml
Wsparol sew ilraek peo Pear. Woo... Sant
I.. our NEW CATALOG.
R1111 - QUALITY - PCP=

CENTRAL
WATCH MATERIALS A SUPPLY CO., INC

is* S. ma at. rolissolems.

MECHANICAL 0 -U -DOG
Spr, ,it I (digt,
;onion 1xe.

kt

Dz.70c
Gross
$1.50
a.n2 le
ra* Nooalt,
of   t

wo...oct

SOLI -ATOM
ad Uwe; SIT0.1.1.1

/UST OUT. 2,-4 t.7r0COM rar0444.

ACME NOVELTY CO.
712 S. Los Angeles St..
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

DEALS-
femattaued from page MJ

:ant be able to capitalise on the P0503-
ority of Mt* Dog cartoons. Those

longb.pronoking aketches are available
sires for framing, In color. Lot mint..

tore 01.41 Ina postcard wines. Because
they may be spotted without much ad.
di/throat effort. they are an eaccellent
rooms for extra Income.

Capitol Bales Co.'s eteenta food cooker
le going well. according to report... It
morks on AC or DC. La delivered with
one pound of home.atyle els000lates and
to betray. offered Olt a SO.loolo card, I to
IS cents. with a 00.46 take.

HAPPY LANDING.

FREE DEAL!
HAMILTON LIGHTER
RETAIL VALUE. $3.95

500 WALTHAM
D.O.S. 500.
Mosul. PTa. WOO

All For $1.95
Special Price net
too Wu°

11.00

GLITTER BLADE CO.
no sit, Ars . N. V. Cis

KELLY

JACKASS CIGARETTE

DISPENSER
Males Goan/ Otarobrel Slaps
Omrotaapt Tanen., ilappoi.lara

7rT0U :11, fang: 0215 la Waft
it, HOT. Sag.... 004 Saw.

. H OC
S E A R S. Sitar City. N. C.

NEW -BEAUTIFUL -DIFFERENT

The Hamilton Marine Lighter
rover L011 10 -al Lk/W11 ssl -

II at a gift Itern--as  premium -...r
as a sales stimulator. lint 11011 the
.heel and it lights! 5 at high. Bright
chrome finish.

PrIrA

You Can Depond
on the

HAMILTON
'Knight in Armor'
to bring got BUM-
r.css and PROFITS.
Deroratno as sreil as
useful. just prow the
helmot - and Its
lights! 10 In. high.
Rich satin finish
Armor.

Retail
53

ar
Pflco

De luxe Models
lip to $6.95

AVAILABLE AT ALL ESTABLISHED VI HOILESALE
DISTRIBUTORS at Profitable flizeotisitis:

31,malociared in U. S. .4. by

Hamilton Art Metal Corporation
230 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK

SENSATIONAL PRICE REDUCTION
ON THE ORIGINAL MIRROR VANITY CHESTS

The Season's Big Holiday HII.
Operators Cleaning Up.

Eat/. chess wheel el. 00.00..
, NO. ..1lls LxtrnuW a..

.140

BUY THE ORIGINAL -IT PAYS
TO GET ORIGINAL

ONLY $1.10
50o41, 51.50

(Wen 151es olon wow otlIA 5.145cam .20.41.
WAITS -.W1 RC

FROM 5r1rOt somarws ye se 111,so low 5.44/1 larlotst grg .20. oil 24 Vie,11. (nerd) Or
0,ory. Tama 1/ cola w 0/4a, 5slsno C. O. 0.. P. o. s. oh..

UNITED SALES DISTRIBUTORS 60S SonoAGO. noisom
CHIC tL.

tools. Pae No ,In ',a., 6.,wasin. canals. 1,ro ef MInor Ilsalsr Carom

HOLIDAY LEATHER GOODS
Billfolds -Two and Three Piece Sets

Pocaor In 104,14..41 C./1 Cow 111.12. Poe LW., 4,',
Sn Ittratratad hW 1.101.

THE HAGERSTOWN LEATHER CO.
01ACCIWTOW11, MD.

MOVED TO LARGER QUARTERS
We are now carrying a larger as-
seetrne ot of novelties and Xmas
Irons.
°Two Scolty Dogssf.25 ar. sal. wt, .1 514.40 Con 544s

*E1O118111 & Do1lla711.490
° Black kettles si.as f. Do.

IL/. IS/el 110.00 Gt.
Cawar/rto Wits 14 W.I.
Large Assortment of Median hat Toys

STAR NOVELTY UTILITIES
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fHRISTMAS
SPECIAL!

Sontething Really New!

RADIO
LAMP

Combination

Thrilling New Combination of

* A POWERFUL SUPER -HET RADIO

* A TABLE LAMP OF RARE BEAUTY!

HOTTEST
PREMIUM HIT IN YEARS!

Cen

rata
Med

--Nv--=-111T)H I Ir I. 21
Nvxhin. Shipping
WI._ 15 lb..

Here if rs . . . the greatest advance In deNgn Chen. of 14n.
lab.. i Inver, .ad,.flos the invention of radeol So novel, il's taking Geld. Old Instal.rho country by storm! Combines is powerful 5 -tube teen... Lilco and

rerody
tlr's beauty! So handsome ... so useful. it's per.

ne ratio in table lamp of tread,-
Isi.
Cold.

Lots of 6,
'rot ice any gpom in the home. office, don, etc.
Amazing distance -getter, 1.11, rich -tone dynamic
tpeaker, automatic volume control, Illuminated
dal. Tunes broadCit, SALIIIeut and pellet c.sils.
Limp has glass reflector bowl, lb -inch pleated
-.Ai shade. Either lamp or radio may be spec-,' gone or together. Be FIRST to clean up

- this terrIfc hit.
ALLIED PREMIUM SALES CO.,1313 W. Randolph ll.,Ihicago

$13.95
SAMPLE

$14.95
251 <ma, exl.

A,

NUII MONEY MAKING MECHANICAL TOYS
PLAYFUL PUSSY

TOO did Is so of ses foto* *AIM, esseAsniol
too Ave obod tes meta. It Is full el

0100.0 and .00.4 100 meanie atop.
100544. Tam I.  mad wet02 .col -.4   111. frard. own- Wirerto Ye cal shame 110

011. Owe eons now Mal war as
am 07 olka

CS.
WY 02 11. Say la 001 ans.no.,  lesosAuf solo. sos .
MAMAS toes consios s,
Ideas CROSS

A LARGE MECHANICAL
Well10A6 DOG

441\10$ al0
A

aa
enonfid

in its
ie

ard

-
Pea pox.

$2.25

Sts*.OROS*

ACROBATIC

CIRCUS

NO
II... le Ws IscoN
NeraNnleinnI4. IICNe. 4V W...
NneveIng Wok. en
irro 0.0_ Ti.. melee,
II demand usi in a
seises oceord
is .an can.1000aw
isno and (a, 411d4.17

et awn,
05010

$244°

"10.:171°5Lotriii.Z-f"2,<... S17.50
IttoMAS110/11. MONK II V -14o.

en. 11.1. Da. 11.10. tams, g 7.50
WALKING DCA* - °MAO ono. I.P.16. " loot its ' 22.50Soo, !COO. Wt.

DAIttDIIVIL MOTOR OVOLITIT. SIn,. Inetna IMP ne 151. dam, Own efts 20 and
717n 2"0:2. """ 22.50

/2 004.2. Oalsom O. 0. 0. nod tee fee llaoses el 2.7 0.0 00 62.00 for 10 of Ow Best 50110411114olooliAl how P.... 20A *foments le lessondoil Tot SM Tootles Aiwa?. Ns.  LW. Se I, of gan eaNle MineieNnannal too,.. on Nang. Is irk  0000 IRIONANIOAL TOY -W NAVE IT1

COHEN BROS. 108 PARK ROW
NEW YORK. N. Y.

IT "CLICKS" ON SIGHT
pelslollssis ors to ovegy real Amorkee' Cvory.otos 121a p0121421. bides." food* In Aoorlson colors, red.

n Eli and btu, as.% It on leflol noeuoilonatty AmorSto'sIA, sailor! Cosh to mewl Send 10e ter people and quantity
pricoo

WESTERN BADGE & NOVELTY CO.
402 No. Vacherie's 5,. en 6111 Si. Pool. Minnesota

Popular Items
Welt. to The Billboard. Buyers' Service department. 25 Opera MK*,

Cincinnati, 0 , for addresses of companies in this department
supplying the items which interest you.

A&DC Midget Radio
The new 0.11tenralend Lafayette midget

radio la Matins money for bingo and
sakaboard operators and oonotostonera.
Kadin Wsre Television. Ins. reports.
Model 0-73 Ia one of the outstanding
seta to come on the market in recent
months, the thin claims. In thle model
thy streamlined plastic cabinet In Ivory
or wahatIt efeelent dynamic loudapeat.
er driven by a beam -power output
tube, and the lnhlant loop antenna
combine to provide both eye and ear
appeal. 81x tubes provide ample ten-
slUvIty and volume for excellent re-
ceptIon of standard broadmating ta-
lions with the antenna, and
terminals are provided for external an-
tenna for abortwase and distant re-
ception. Other terminals; provide for
phonograph and telertelon round con-
nection.. TUnIng coverage is front 640
to 1.660 to. and 5.7 to 18 megacycles.
with both handa fully calibrated am the
Ulumlnated dial. The Item Is sure to
attract attention and make money at
new low pares now effective, the firm
reports.

Handy Rack
A new compact ono randy holder for

broom., dust pans and brushes Is of-
fered by Pox Products Co. On each aide
la  enhDisel in which a corrugated rub-
ber roller await. Illseet1011 of  broom
handle. It then presses the handle
Kean:let the other atoll of the channel
and holds It securely. In the center is
a piece to but= the dust pan and there
we hooka on each side for brushes.
Item ta made of eternised metal and at-
tractively Unialted. Each Is attratctivelY
boxed and make. &nappy looking
package. the firm report..

I'erfunter Gadget
A untie new way ofperfuming

rooms le supplied by a assign Intro-
cluced by Lyndon Product. Corp. It's
made up of  Mlle solre osntatner that
has  perforated compartsounit which
holds perfume pellet. and is snapped on
to an electric light eocket. Heat enure
fragrance to perorate the morn. The
gadget tomes complete with two Mats of
perfume pellets of different odors. Mince
It sells at a nominal price to been..
thestern and char. It looks like s
money-maker for specialty men, dem-
OriatratOTS and pitch men, the company
repeats.

Car Owner Monograms
A new type of personal monogram for

ear ownen. offered by aloneerest mono-
grarraa, la getting popular PCCCP111[2 be-
cause It may be put on or taken off a
car easily. It Ia made of rich -looking
composition resstrrial and Is weld to
have the brouty of a custom paint job
It hes three letters to Identity the
owner. Since it overcomes fonner aryl-
's -wont against the permanent style of
monogramming. it ahould be a sure-
fire seller to car owners, the finis de-
clare*.

Talking Souveilir
"Now You're Talking" ts one of the

festesd. selling Items streetmen and nov-
elty workers have ever had, Jackson
Publishing Co. reports It la a greeting
card that speak. for Itself. and wines It
L its selling potentiali-
ties am tuuurpsased. Um company
states. Card comes equipped with amine'
strip saying ."ftello. dereethrart." In
quantity lot& Item Ia 121417111100 with
nome of city or resort, Punt also elu-
des steels earths With pound stripe. say-
ing "Happy Birthday." -Please Oct Well"
and cards with messages for cartons hol-
iday& Prime allow a large coat -ten of
profit, the !Inn reports.

Drain Flushes,

canna airik ptvcw wlthemlt Minh chem-
icals. Every restaurant. hotel. CS10. bar.auto court. Mums stntlen and hot, Is
a prospect foe the Item. The boys ear,
secure the Item et law priors and nubs
some money because the item sells Inch%
the term reports.

Neutrality Button
Here ts a button that street:nen and

110relty wockenv can go to tow... with.
Western amigo and Novelly Co. reports
Since prism and patriotism are In every
real American's heart, everyone wants
the patriotic button coming In red,
white and blue. It haw -Keep America
Out of War" across the face of it. .tad
many Arne:Irene will buy It on sight

BINGO!
12 SALES :13=7:
13 WINNERS ---

HOTTEST SELLER OF THE
YEAR - ENTIRELY NEW

TAKES IN 83.99
12 Inds at An, end J,No Pvel. ALA Ors,

Peas, Ofoulns Loeser Annus,

Dozen Lots, $1.60 Each
Gross Lots. $1.50 Each

WITH TALON ZIPPER BIllf0111
Ada tis to Cott os Can 0051.1 ON.DN. Demi. Illassoe 0. 0. D. INN.. M.
MN, $51.71. was Poen 15.03.

BERG SALES CO.
110 fa_ Welt. Si t sx,, cNICADO
54 N-.. 414 ti.. filfonsteol.10. MONO

The Sensational

"TALKING"
SANTA CLAUS

CARDS

15c Each

SI.00 for 15

58.60 Per Cress
000 I..A W,10. 0. Dam,.

11nIn 14-0.0n. Ran. Year 0.e

TALKING DEVICES CO.
4.51 In -o Pot tnic, 0210200

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

Agents and canvassers will welcome
introduction of a new -type drain flush-
er. Kay Mfg. Co. announces. The Item
attaches to the kitcliect spigot and

Tell the Advertiser in The Billboard
Where You Got His Address.
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WOO

from the Single
Copy Cost ...No Soles

Ta x on Subscriptions

LESS THAN 75 A COPY
IF YOU MAIL YOUR COUPON NOW'

art ea:.

Ek4Ci1aL

NIA Ng

ti iSet,n1

- ----Isins-%

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO..
25 Opera Place. Cincinnati, 0.

Plea. enter my subscription for the nest 30 weeks, for *which I
facto., nor the $4.50 I would pay for 30 Copies at th regular single
copv price. but ONLY $2.

L NEW None

LT RENEWAL Addrms

OTC uptitiOn City Stew

suribers may tact advantage et to. .HOB to ostena PAW subwrIpeiens. Tea 11 rats
:i;eltrsh In Unittd S ttttt awe) CroksdA. revere.rol*. SI SO. Itrolt ,,,,, OTo YT

Insitt Copy, IS. In U S  nd CannIt

MATL. THIS COUPON NOW

It le switt quantity pr.oa afford work-
ers an opportunity to MAW  good
pront. Use Item reports.

Marine Lighter
The ManoLlton Marine Lighter Is 50

item that la filling  long -felt want of
bingo and mleaboard operators and
coneeraaloners. Hamilton Art Metal Corp.
report*. It is  lighter that doesn't let
you down. U. company Metes. Item la
flee Inchta high and cornea In bright
Chrome finish. A flick of the pilot wheel
lights the device. It Is decorative sa
well as useful. Pskov allow good mar-
gin. of profit. but orlon must be filed
early. the Mtn soya.

Porcelain Bric a Brae
Leo Neel Importing Agency reports

that It ham received from Europe 11 a/alp.
Melt. of porcelain brio  brae that Is
Manning Intercom and taloa. Priem the
Mixt report* Sr. no reenonable that
novelty workers end prtni um. are
pushing sham flowers. wane. powder.
bon boo and Jewelry bow. in this line.
Mo. the lino a different from any-
thing on the market, It will glee the
boy. quick turnover. It I. Bald.

Electric Food Warmer
Bev Wp the DayHuo electate food

warmer servos  definite ptarpom In the
household. Its popularity to growing
rapidly. Capitol rhire Co. reports. The
dance N also used for cooking. Colons
are attractive and will blend with any
breakfast or dining room color scheme,
cover and bottom pin. being ftnialted
In two Mutt. and baked at high tem
',matures. leaving a hard nomar cur-
faco. it operetta on I10 -volt. 200 -watt
AO or DC lines. flinco It Is an Ideal
Mulatto,. gift acid new low pilaw are
Offered. workers are urged to order
early, the firm states.

 . s ,

TES/

Due to war conditions In ramp.,
prier. n i commoditle in the oosmetic
line have gone Up. and James Edelson.
of Manufacturers boles outlet Co.. at:g-
ym. that the boys stock up before fur-
ther lnereorwa cost. thru. He repost
excellent remotaae tram his Met an-
nouncement In The Billboard and ex-
pects good turnover for Christman.

Had. City Novelty Co. has acquired
rights from Novel Art Picture Co. to dis-
tribute Zito Dog cartoons In Florida.
Ben Cohan. of Radio City. expects to do
a big Job down /South this wtnter. Moe
Horowitz. of Novel Art Picture Co.. says
the Zito Dog merino la going over bigger
than ever and that from Indications
the Item win be a knockout foe Chrtat-
naM bualness.

Metro Mfg. Co. maker of Chute
Bingo Cage and Everlasting Bingo Halle.

lc
Is All It Costs
sort fat wo.hirs thine ana lestwt

Ietnelew seeekot Spend lc for  post
cod, mend your nano. 4..11 put It en
ow mailing list. teen then en you'll
reerne Evens. tr. tlnh bullotatt son.
1,1n1c1 w 5l gfork. 01 tee newt

tational wholna Pone
larrett that It NW! ni will

bring BIG rotoreTI
EVANS NOVELTY CO.

100 Wwlnglon. Chicago. III.

BULOV it-EL6111-WALTHAM
%Weenie AS LOW All

$2.95
Woe for row naulOIL

LOU MALTZ
204 S. WA It_
Wholowla WoWle SI... IOW -

raw 11112011-44- Wenn COna. Lem re14414sued wean.* wet 7 tee, Stan ow,
Awe,  sown, 04.12 .10. Pea In salon .541
ewe werylen. Penaelson 20 Ir. ow.non, Se... Anne Acre 4146. L10 e.ft. 1140.

as mit re--.1onlio Kee. Orlder 1000-5.0.bell. A01$ tall Pes aleect,  Paw*
[...Iv. a awe awl Owe mune onto *ma
wet. ee,n1114,1 0... I.".wenn wen., ottit writer. gem. oweont I Ore/ en Wink, ementy Irewen11.0....net del lam Worn. In wet onA none'
e-o.L won boo, wawa ow*. HOW's sent.
WI" 0/4444 welt. Pee saw 220.00, wen
II I Ala. 1217111-4/ Plop wo.U le awn
rue wt. 111C1141, awn II W. 1111171-20.' Few DWI, violin la Mow
e ach Wic. Per dawn 05.00.

MAONITIO ten

WI .6 ....A . alvieu,< . . ......4
the worNerlaar.. t.". a O. ...I..11110050 POPS aro I'M ttttt anntailna

,irseennot...,......-4,
nem IP WY tele ow 21 a Mon

nth  We Wier .'N's wow Poo
wns 21. ow W wok Is on OWN p1.1.0.011,.

prat nal 40whe NW WWI Pow Wittstote.Tana we Int Ilvelaen Met wadeable. rant
VgiC =1,7=4""in kart: ""a:41-015 ran Own., wawa, nowle on theAiwa. Awe. It Aldo twee wilet .e.1111 In.
tenanloos IS. 0. 0. P. nod Dane

P2,

at ax is-wool POOL Note ant1 1.1,11.11ngeded 41.O. .01 AWN ern. onnetWe toOw. 14.7 on Om. ilelOPUJ. 101.11.1 .... Pea/HAW Wee. An PUN Owen Per au... COS
nos

sweiud an Sla. WWWW Potow. --  LW
.5117-ftieo .100.1. On 1.0.:4".l

$4.00

 DOW. - Wan
w.mate 01.
 enala In .0.,row., 14I1arnk
Oven and c*,
S ILOAM.. 1.11,
12 5410.
wee and 74..4=. 0netalee 10

an
OW awns peen -
We PInt Plowsnew, trL.W1-
'l71.O.wart tor WAS.
Won 24411.

$2.75 .17.74%

5.5e-4 rs Dls Se Onaltat WO arta 361.
JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY

VIIIVIrtgro SSW, Mono217 4 222 W 0100151.
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nrr r"`Duli,
scrEa vttssrEct,--

 1111.40.DIPPED CHOGOtAYES
 GORGEOUS SUSIECTS
T.e. tie rue! Vol ?Les. 1.141.4.se -
...es. alanal/140 lore
losiosho gorse erasMb-n0. In room; rata. IV. Lae seise Mt.1no error
aSSORTtO. LOTS OF

SIX OR MORE. UCH _41.85
t FREE 1106111 OW 21 OR MORE

GENUINE LEATHER BAGS
Gern nor 0.n.1, Coe.. .ii. Teo Lehr
sot Ira.- Fool mono. run, ter, awl yr.. pytn.... 0,,014 haninknI.F.,11$3ess.

the moor,.

Tu.
Tose

Effect

Nodentistk
Blue aid Silver

Mirror
Vanity

Dressers

 PACKED WITH ONI.POUNO HAND.
DI PPI D CHOCOLATIS

 PLENTY OF FLASH
NO. 115-1N LOTS

OP SIX OR WORE $1.75
Call.

FREE FR116111 ON 36 OR MORE

Woo ro .e.e is. -1044L....4= novels river or arr. re

RADIOS ADVERNATIONALLYTISED

ZENITH - Mite* - CEN
ElECTRIC - MOTOROLA

STIWART.WAIINtit
or. we MOIRA Ill 11141411,

ball! wilt
at ere men Sq. son.lt, 44. 014311 enonMeow Prat

ponsPresod

"BUY DIRECT AHD SAVE"

TERMS:SV:17.74:'
ZENITH SALES CO.

Sit Se Porto. Sr., CHICAGO

1144 010504 0110 110W and .006, 401.r.
",ro. The Min liera sit up  oxrupieta
I anufacturing unit to produce adult

...mos and novelties In addition to its
11 -known bingo line. Chree.o the
rmiso and heckles:moon will be easing
reatureet adult gems.

Demonstrator* are taking to Crown
Inmate Premere as ono of the hour,
number. on the marina. °Moran: of
Hell Co. report. 'Thin Maiemerit la it.
:rated to by tbo fact that demonstrations
 ere stortbd the p.m week s1 iltoarn'a.
nearer*, Wanamakeee and Loonier -a In
New York. and Wanarnakere and !PI -
ward's In Philadelphia.

Canadian Orgs Get
Funds Thru Bingo

OT. .101114, N. B. Ho'. W.-Fraternal
wad tonal organisations of BS John are
finding bingo partite an effective means
Of improving their financial aialus
Bingo foe morehanellm prthes h. bo-
nded much needed mossy for entarittag
And repairing tallIdrge

Lucky Hall. a barge More converted hi-
t° A bingo bane. la busy every night.
under different sponsorships. Moan-
modatIons are for about 600 persona
and the capacity Is generally taxed.
Mich spormoring body hrtom its own fol-
lowing. Yellow Lantern Hall. fortnerly
used nightly for card parties, has shifted
to bingo, and dame the gerne under
iminore of organization,. which Stature
merchendiea prima.

Disney Toys Eyed
As Xmas Leaders

CHICA(10. Noe. 35-Toy models atter
eheracters created by Walt Plenty our
 .1.111 expected 10 hold ranking yessilliolo
on the merelmnithe front as botidaY
.hopping crowds swell. BnOW White and
the Dwarfs, Ferdinand the BUM Mickey
Home and Donald Duck are expected to
Jaen with Pinocchio In capturing holi-
day malt Mickey Howe. Disney's fleet
 heraeter still holds an edge to public
affection. and toys of this design will
be seen at practically every turn.

Donald Duck's cousin, Om, and Pin-
occhio are two newcomers on the mar-
ket. but already there 13: widespread to.
tercet In them. Prottli10 Is being men
In oosinectton with many !terns_ Ova la
combo, along tepidly Mime hie debut.
but Me popularity does not endanger
that of bas kin. Donlit

Knowing how the public epee for Ma-
rry characters. weaken are stocking the
numbers and three will be plenty of
then on bingo sca concession stand. as
Use public hand. up holly wreaths.

CIRCUS MENACES
Noes pope 44)

force the We of iinOther lot where the
rental Is high. the dean being made
Hut tiro 000trseted lot la In  restricted
sone.

A well-known town on the New York
Central Ttaaroad has been trying COY

Yeara to force the eireus to me a part of
a city lot. Tire lot I myself broke in
a DlIzitIlt.t of year ego. Since that time
the beat part of the lot (the only solid
ground) Mu been used for a ball park.
It ..04 neormary here to break an  new
lot An effort mu made to force  rein-
ing menace against the tutor lot, but the
DIstlere got up  petition LIPTIJOUL
neightinhood And wore able to light the
matter thru the city consult. Why do.
the City try to force you to uie the
ftlied-th ground? Ileamse when  Mr -
CM. used Lir lot baron. the ball park
was built cirrus day would find two long
notot oh none...WON Tient down to the
front door. Now that the new lot le
mod. they don't have Rile any more, but
they are atal trying to force the Walls
on the filled -in lot. Poe the earn. Out
ho. to toe It and gets  met day. IL will
De lout too bed Packing Iota might bold
light care. but not Mecum wagona.

Another menace is the peas Thy sit-
uation Is getting eio bad that it ts almost
impmatble to do bueln.ft to *Nine towns.
They not only o.k beg lierzum fen but
want you to take care of hundreds of
orphans_ They thick nothing of raking
for 300 or 300 ticks10 tor their rulOUsi

THOUSANDS ALREADY SOLD

PHOTO Ole. 400)
FRAM BOXES

vout.

ELECTRIC
FOOD WARMER

(WAR CHEST Oh MIRROR
105)- Lens. 4.- wet.  tor

a tranibil Rierieed Ores aro ..11, FULL Plain 111hvet WAN el aier. erre a.
510

4 re Dm. Lee. won.01.75 In oo Leo LeOro. Wee Drestor
[sea ireliase 3500.

$1.8.81tre 10 Dr
Lets sr Mere

skoo gam cum tar
se mem

seenetg sags

necsa.111,), 00.0. In talc,. era
ELECTRIC FOOD COOKER

Osei bra VW esi Ote ir D suort.
K Pros goer 5111t rer Cl 1...1.
ressietrie 0.0.04.441.

Only $1.95
Sample $2.25

In 041, Lets
14 la dee)

No. 500

 FREE WITH EACH UNIT -504H. Caret c re 154. Tram ie 56.45. or 40.11.1. Cod,
Ic le Ise, Tams in $4.95. SCcrly 3rie st Card Will. Oidee

T1Rati-1 13 otrosm. IALANCt C. 0. O.. P. 0. R. CHICAGO
11,1117'E-WIRE YOUR OBBEIC NOW

CAPITOL SALES CO. 1233 EAST 53RD ST.
CHICAGO. ILL

Nationally Advertised

SENTINEL
COMBINATION CLOCK -RADIO

The all Solo on tiro. rise d Im-A.-te.
sewerine mew ens an semi. rt.-mem wees... coma. T. roe.ter Ireat  arid Ira. MOM.

1111, sea,.d norrook gDinet mak. 610 YImos. Ire re nor.
GIVES T -TUBE PERFORMANCE

ales. I. is
1141.11 n.s aerial se from. Mir,00. In  sub
Ilkettels. 10, a. err, r an, 11164Val, Nu. 1nenalo bad

WRITE. WIRE OR PHONE t 1 495
IVOR ORDER NOW!

EACH. ONLY
F. O. B.

D. A. PUNTER CO
MERCHANDISE MART CHICAGO, ILL

TOPS IN VALUE
Pill 5410 ontenlytradpn. memo-. DO r
DO teersl*". Temps DSO to 1130 KO. Orr.
01101. *fawn. onitor Loos ermine serer
lar pee% roe IIInnlIna04 enal owe..
maims al 114.41.0.11, .14111 wad
*40. 4.01,00.10 etoad. rithrovi heir.
alterso 14.714.0 who. Perri ere

depart:neat& In one of the larger Intim
In New York, It Le so arming.] by ordi-
nance that the agent 01 the circus =MO
pi...round the lot with a petition and
One .11 tire property owner:. togs 34
Theo you base to take It to Use city
hall and make application for your li-
mn.. Tile eppliosUoiri then mom up
at a meoUng of the column sod It La

even ruermary for the councilman from
the &evict In which the aboveground
are located to enemies. the application.
Before you can get tbla done you have to
give amoinLnce that ISO trek.s will be
100100 for the mire/hers and the man
who wrtte up the application 11.. to
get 30. to my nothing of the remainder
of the city hall. all foe the privilege of
paying a $300 license. There are many
other mai came. How can the circus
keep going with this menace?

Another mimeos that is growing with
ralsis and bounden: toe kit-cleititith one.
this coming under lb* ismith depart -

meat In wool can., tvb getting to be
one of the wood. slialorclowne that co
can imagine. W n city ID the Welt this
year, Isle city drimrtrivent melted 11110 to
clean the lot. llue s.. more than the
rental. and any cum. urn their. that
at the outelde, where the lot was located.
450 MAIM be too high. Still they want
the high prier-and pare. t00.

The Circus riane hive done a lot cd
geed work. htenin D Illidreth.
Washingtoli, D. C.. la one of the orals
Useless workers In the Interest of the
circus. and lulu fought many a battle.
both In the city and nationally, but Clr-
mas PIMA can't be In every town Bir-
ettaea have to certnbst throe menaces Li
they ore going Lo keep going, and the
and Ming they have to do is ha. ptes*
and hattnany In than own ranks, ILO
the ter:litre Of aucoemful drew
was truth on. Like the greatest of sri
Amen.= GITWUR 111011 Wilt their raIrl.11
°Irene-the original Yingling ilrethrr
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gam:aims_ We ent.t. mane Mends fur
a. emu.. if we don't have local

we are punk. aa the clot. him
,tenx emmica that 0 -mild like to ace It
cot of buelmesa.

t no the oldsst contracting agent in
dot businemat from the. standpoint of
comecunre ream and I think I know
aneeot I speak. The circus has many

that will Inc.. to be corrected.
One of th most important think. Is to
!rake !Ganda not entente. Another
is keep control of your employees. Ws
a bard thing ILO be berme a city council
Laming away far a Meow and here a
group of taxpayers from around the elr-
ra courses appear against you and tell
bow the milk ta stolen from the front
pert the day the circa. comes to town.
now they ate afraid to Imo* home for
par that somebody will break in their
banes, and many other such
:..re people Pie In the towns. They ar*
taxpayers. They have Yotcs. We ere
the onMM. To cope with these things
ist Must hare friends that MOIL for us
and help Us with our battles. ICA true
that not all of the no-ealled OereptInta
are Metaled. HOMO of them are trumped
up by local oppostUon. sod scene of tin-nt
lure local prgitiml battles behind them.
Pit some of them are trur. and there
you stand before the local body telling
your story end fighting your way into
tree People beck with the circus know
roy little of what the kcal contracting
went has to go lido, day aft.. day. In
fart some of them think that he is met
al the .1,0100 with a beam fond and
liven the keys to the city. Par be lb
from that. U anything went wrong the
year before the first man to get the
-beef- is the amtraeling *Rent. If the
Crclls Wagons drove over the sidewalks
slid broke down the curbs. the agent
get. the ebeef" next acsacen. If they
lore lip the newts going back to the
emu at night the agent gets the 'beef"
nen season and Mute a big atrest bond
in form.

Another me:1sec that eawa up more
than ever loot sermon to the pay -or -play.
ash -let rent. I had a man in a smell
town In Pieties ark me for 5100 rent and
Ire lee elennine oath m advance -no
eenirnet Of mune. that will never be
Mee. Another tot woe contracted -for
the wedge and when the 24 -hour man
ere to Wren It was  different story. in
the same week, Man In Florida, another
owner meted 11600 for lila lot. cash -no
centiratt.

A contrattIng agent would have to be
a walking P.M National Dank to Carry
enneagb money to meet these demand.
These rear. Cited chow %hat the &retie
b op against. It'd getting to be so that

(ANDY SUPER -VALUES
FOR SALESBOARD OPERATORS

ARTIST MODEL -FLASHY
rose 2.. re.ndo
Sample 51.25 Dexce 612.00

CHOCOLATE CHERRIES
Proms. Oa, Plum. .lee it.. Item leest to eft 0D1t.

Case of 24 Doses 54.25
5 Cato for S20.00

SIV1116-MIRROR VANITY CHEST
wo- &rpm C00,..101. Verolean, Oat nn.

$2.25 Sts fat S11.50
rOtatro CHOCIOtTS Wieurrungs--Timlent /14.4. Ciw.14.4.6 .0 61.6141/1

IsOeM 111.521. Cann $11.00,
07' DV' 8.1:li1V0. P.0.5.10., C2:1;

'en...WNW Preen. Alto Peal Ceres IN All',wend

Star Novelty Candies
:Oil H. H.I.fird H.. CilteACO

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA

Ire .a

te weans 01.CF, Tiny you turn wstrioliCKIT
to acalust you.

The cirrus will have to OrtITOMO all
theme thing. because the children will
always want It. The circus will always
Mee the greatest value In entertainment
for the price. It will go on and Improve
and It won't be tong until there will be
new tents new performance, new taw -
forts for the public: In fact, the Grow
will he in keeping with the Mogan. "All
New This year." But ail the new tenth
new- performance anti now comforts for
the public do not mean a thine unities
you have a plate to put the circus. The
mold Important things of the circus ere
lot and license. They come fleet of all.
And if thaw menaces of monies. pease.
and shokedattna and holdups are sot
ambated the circua In a few years will
find nee./ out lel the country. as that
will be the only place left for It to show.

SAINTS AND SINNERS
(Continued from page 441

MeCrearys new circus restaurant lo-
cated on the second flow of its store
on 34th street. This Is a great layout
and carries with It a fine Mrcuay atmos-
phere -a huge canes., tent above. rub-
ber flooring &migrte to simulate saw-
dust and gay DO'S gaslight. They cell
it The Big Top. We noted Freddy Den-
ham Lowell "Thomas. Doe Clement. Ed
Penn and others there. We were happy,
too, when Informed that the manage-
ment got the idea while attending one
of the lunehonot of the Dexter Fellows
Tent.

Dorothy itlitallen. in her NOr21301-
16 column 1n The New York Journal and
Assyrian.. writes: "Bad mews for the
kid.: The American Glens fa dying. Next
year RIngling Deo, and Marnum dr Bailey
Clone peolubly will be the only big top
on the road." Weans bet. DotT

Clarence Riddlek, treasurer of the Vir-
gin. tltate Pair Asecclation and former
secretary of the COOCA. la mighty bury
these days pocking up whet might be
correepondence. minute:a said notices.
getting them ready for a Journey to the
writer. Wo hope lie hes packed  few
rare heroic. In the Lot ea Muff, for that
will compensate us for unpacking the
male at stuff.

Many CFMCAers attended the Nett:G.1
Shatemenli Assocletion dinner at the
Commodore Hotel, All thna the affair
could be men the fine band of Comer
Medd. lila touch certainly works meet;
In affairs of this kind.

Jim flehonbIont, prom agent for the
1.1111.0 leaked Tent. woe/ us the fol-
lowing fine lot of persons.. All we can
mid is the hope that Jim Casey lan't too
oniougly ill end that mon his cheery
mune will greet the CSSCA crowd:

"Hugh Grant. who I. hoxteymooning
somewhere south of the border, Ls ex-
pected to return coon_ Jim Casey. our
trims -met and keeper of winter quarter.
for the Mighty Seaman Show, is laid up
(In bed) under orders of Doe Kiseetba.
our superintendent of grooms and hos-
tler.. Mrs. Casey Is carrying ones hostess
to all }Uinta and Sinners who drop by.
Dick Camp IA back In town after it Nem-
mer on Chautauqua Lake. Art Haggerty
la Itching to get another parade undo,
trey. P.4 IMAM). to around Again after

trwestern trek. Jock Stewart le having
ouble with his bowling arm Wm sea -

eon. Ae mu chief of detectives, he cer-
tainly should find out where serene.
regie Miles I. the proud papa of 'Butch.'
Its neinrs hell grow up to he wilder than
the old man. -

Corrections on It'recks

Detroit.
ranter. The Bditioard:

I submit corrections on train wrecks
from contributions by readers In ISIS.
which* have been neglected thni over -
stead and lack of Information.

The Barnum Ar Pettey cirrus wee no
Ito way to Montreal from Gouverneur.
N. Y., when the first section was wrecked
August 23. 1e85. near Potadarn. The
cams show', train was In a wreck at
Burnham. Mc (not Bangor). JUG' 8,
1880 (not lefat. when  car was de -
rolled and rolled down an ernberikment.

Cluddrued. John Robtnson's train of 27 con was
MS WS NAM` union Depot pan& at$ in  wreck In the
APIC POCKET

WATCWA. 2.95 Ht. Lou,ts November 4. 1881, when about
,......, ,...._,... a dawn reggae were broken open and

siii7,--T,-a-Trai c.A.T.,,,Z. entmals compel. but were later recap-
tured. Five or six flat can Jumped the

LOUIS PERLOFF nark at  switch. A tweersereals on top
lee w.0-,, 6,... so ,.00torlo. so. 44 a cage wee killed.. No one NW hurt.

CALIFORNIA a -Pt. Feet fleet $1.10Ill red--Plonly M Ashen -dW. Own... Bel 1,1914 see A.
05100/.0 Magid awl clotted g

fo..145. 1115-10 ner dm In 6 des.1.,bwWes P.m  me. Mt HO
irftglater ALILOWenseg ON THIS

Crwlel
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ORDER TODAY
WRITE ---WIRE

Ne. 005 -GOLD  @me-
re TINTede One All neor
rap 014 an4 ill... Mit 005
A ill.

$1 1111,ChowlaIld...  I.
oat& *UV .'e'
W.. Lou than
az is sr,

$2.00

t...CCNea.
1010.ewte. e0.ter 04 v... ,00 441

sailmet* 0. 0. D.. F. O. la Moues 441 nee.

GOLDWYN CO. 440 S.
HICAGO

DEARB. ILL.ORN ST..
C

Write for Neva Circular Showing Complete Line Mirror Vanity Cheats.

EVER SEE ANYTHING TO EQUAL THIS!
AMAZING et0S-IT DOOR CLOSER

fACIRLT 8050141 ON SIGHT
koala. the I YIN to SIP reeN NIA Ude wee.. dew
WNW Nee OWN We Nee UN we hipe eve

amoral Ver. See Westeirea Nssie buy wrist VI sew Oro NNW
Ildre..14r, Wool WAN le gall S.... Inadelled WINN NowIna Yee enrottr WWI I& ...tame eat w WIN et NW
INIAI ewe te el. Ns melee se leaf tmeaseeen deer Hems awe. r. 0   I dew New rwle sed. Mane NW. le

41. ?Nolo*. 111-66 saSS OH SO Oa re. ea. F. 0.111.
Center.. Ord we er dr. P0 Warr Mewls pegts I I 2H. INN TODAY.

CLOS-IT MF6. CO., 5434 15th St., Dept. 15. Detroit, Mkh.

$ (LEAN UP BIG with NEW HUMIDOR $
SINSATIoNal. New FAST 111.1.1140 HUMIDOR newel.
ceestw-lake &dem trokil and Sete. SIMPLY 11110w
IT AND SALT IS WADI.

ONLY $2.95[47"'
C91.Icta dial 11.[Imon NunlaN
.00.  Pt. avneeele M Own.
Illar end INN, ROOM YOUR
00015 TOOAV NOW CASH III
OUeCK wls No nee INT5T110
TONICII table DOW

MM. IN. [NNW, /OP
w Id awe 064 RIO ,.......N.
0.11 00.00  *New Order Tesler.
I /3 Swan sn aM anIld eve,tre.

STANDARD SALES (O.
r>CN

la:A00!"..IL5L".

The show VW returning to winter 4mo-
ms at Cincinnati. and going Gut* Risen,
ltd- would have been an eut-or.the-way

detour. There is no reared of any wreck
n the Brasil paper of November. 1687

date. which In. proof that atatemeot of
a wrack there is wrong sot to nonw ae
show. town and date.

Wreck of Cook de Whitby'. NNW tram.
July 8. 1852. wee at Magill. la_ Instead
of VittsoonsLik HARRY W. COLE.

BINGO
1 rem 14.1Ik
N .srr

Marlinemu
(W V,. 40-4.
11.0 T.tests

WRITE - Welt - CALL

11 E. 111 SL S(:If f New York. IL T.
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NEW!
PINOCCHIO HEAD

WOO 101.eed. Nose
Nom's the Nem Ye gat
starred I. mem tee
tem... with Ike neve-
m} Walt Ottney novelly.

All. year ebbe.
%AMU RUOSiSCO. Ream104.0.

V NEW SI LSI Gm' PLUNGERS NI
LOWEST nnicr Ir

-41LE7.
OM Gay. min ea 4.411,ramenleesWV -lie. Yet $M.1. 5004011 Vele
MM. Crow 00,0Se Beryl* Elm 1140.
FACER'S PEN r a
C/ICE CATS1.0G1

%.Ze'lTrrtIf.t
r, AMA In lact..
C inereelny

ore
Pan opliem Amon.
MnO ET 00 Me bean.

171311 11011 Nye CO.207 P.m 0.1100. Tel Cl,.

r
yp

ELGIN Cs WALTHAM
REBUILT WATCHES

IS Vre. *175
M. Inereme Gass. al

geed No Poet 1.1e. MI.*, 544 If alm easIelef.
ISMINCIENT CITY WATCH MATERIAL CO..

11$ N. SI. M.

DE LUXE WATER-FIL PEN
(Peed .' reel

Wales Ink for 2 Years
Al I0.0-4 Wean Pee WSW.eel. arta Mande se. NMneheallm fat 5 mem a me/*mm. mal mew emserl

MOO fee 3 Lemma.

ASSOCIATED PEN CORPORATION
1117 W., NEW YOMP CITY.

41111141 AKTA11.11 P011 11E00.BOX
r.c be61e TO CIt,ta-e1
I.. Pete al leaerm Wee
ft -el }-ene bltWay 1.te

rm 4.oewes
m

10011 M

110M0-40 Arell IPM merle
peel, nerAT TIT, inn.4.01,101 1111-1.

AMII11111011.1 CIMEWN111 PAOCUCY 00P..
41> me Ill rhea,' Am.. Amer. 111. J.

INK -V U E
Wee Mee Pm Er S. Patent Or'....

4111111111111111111:ft=v-
`fly eleems lham Let -Prime Elm et

111114--41C141--00MIIINATION8
Ima Peep/11hr fIltwealed/ end LemPelne.
Tepee gamed r AftOOM lemanaMe

Peen.
ARCO IMIMPIII101L 00.. Ito..

CEO Ihreemer. Am Tea. el V.

RLi1 'BENDERS
amen. line talah Wt. Pees Menem. eeme
80.10. 04 Ce Porn. hen.. ems 02.001
1,000. 1113660. Weld New. 16 80 eem
he *meal. Weer. Mad0, IS 00. WPM
Lrt14n1.17. "." LTI..1.0.7NUN '.1 87.00

ome. W MEND CA WORK6m.

ONE MINUTE
CAMERA MEN
t' ,,,,, 1,.4...er.1 001.

cam Wee- 10.0,0,40 5100 hartLod.11 I Deep./ lea Metre.
Weans eat Dastame mew rig'
NOR -1N PHOTO °PIN ATOPM
A Ma mew. mew well me Now
Nevem enatem. reama ehrele,

slLme Pm ens ond PPM 4
L ee Lealherelle Peer. OW form 111, 1 de.
Oahe at awe *OP ,Mare,I M. /lb moth

AU Oven. Pfeentl6
IMAM* CAMINEA

164 Deem, etre Tore. C. Y.

MEDICINE MEN
Tr..,  ,. 1,4 OIL Palm,
W ns.. 0.1 I . *eta

,,,,,,, P110131FOTS IN
Illeneelwate Plerrnaeles

147 5. 8PPS 01105. 01.1.

A thmartweed fie Nehmen, Cheemserstets, MIMI-
Mee. Medletne Shavreten, Anent. Sepernme and Other.

bq BILL BAKER
I Cincinnati Office/

T. D. filENA'TORI ROCKWELL . .
I. In the potato country (Soloe. Ida.)
with It. Guild Stewart. of etromberg
ecesderseer fame. lie wilt., Wo have
been On the road for a month now and
expect to be out mint Christmas /Sure
Le a convention around here wows the
boys. get Ecipreer. There aso Dr. Elmer
Steele. the fon-pounding doctor. Who
works oil and also eats fire: Shorty
I.Vniket and DlackLe. Prank Hayton.
working sheet; Dr. Tiffany and Franklyn
finstmuid."

MOST PITGIIMIN nalim Rue tlie best
meelf.attier h oe-operatlen ape reah  IMMO
01 to-opeestIng will. emir knew woe...

ROY WTANT . . .

drummer and entertainer. closed the
sermon recently with IL Word's mend
opry in Sinton. Tex. He taps he ran
into few med allows down there. execot-
trig Alfred Larkin's..

!ROM LINDEN COWARD . - .
mosaic:Ian: "lve been in at:Imola In
North Carolina end Tenikeme 00051n -
MAIM Moos September 1. Stuns.. has
been fate except In territory around
Bulls Gap. Tenn.. which la terrible.
Haven't tern any pitchfraen In three
porta. Would Ilk. to read a pipe from
Doe Steele. 171p old friend sod partner."

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: hTmes 110,1 hl -
low. 1 Pie a grand hem yesterday. Anybody
Lein' te slur seer in 0. tut? IM Meng
arith 'ems 10 bone ewe MeNthrtlY"

MR AND MRS. It. L. ROGERS .
(Whitey and Sem) are enjoying a stay
around MeOewilk Mao. Whitey is going
out on the paper and Is Stoning things
°WO,. whsle Seta le at home in their
trailer taking care of things.
rowso MEMBER° . .

lynched peelers 1 the food show In
Cnanotte. N. C.. recently.

TOBY JOHNSON . .
hos melted In Pt. Smith. Ark., alter
cloning the semen with Doe Tom Mc-
Neely In Colorado. Sam lie rn Dr.
°Peep, Word and. ThIl Pre- Y-_

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
COSMETICS - NOTIONS - NOVELTIES

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Pee Tem 1,4443, SOZ. Ml. UN 110814

All Imeess. Pee De.
All emeem fowl Peewee OM 504. meal.

Ime 8.11. of $04 mermen.
Oareenle, Maws. Jaen. nod *wet Pm. in
110404.1 - Moor m sell Mr 50.00
mi. nee prase 54.50 Esm. eta

ReapPene 5.,,a., en She
SALLY RAND

......./ r4.1".,"'"4"",g..4 A..,..Lela, nwineni Laren. 004.00st 00
liseemet, Olin 00 Illeternem. 0114 Wm,
 ete Peed.* ma 00-0emant. ml.
LARGE Mite AN Wealth IMES.

Gurnee Memr.Maalm 1.100 he Mature.
LOWEST P01010.

Off. Wan Cedes. 111 C 0 D.

MN. SALES OUTLET CO.
ea ononIte 5-T.. Pl. T. 0.

TM. Walmre 4.0e4

Pool

=Tens Ilethe

atones. 14.44 amlolefuel care.
AIM OCT OD COMP A *Y.

Ass -.34. Weelme. Pa.

..0.1.0 1111401 Preemie
.14.re..,441 Aeon.. 0  

Lhemr. M elms ea PPICV02.
BOON heal VW Pap Par-

ole Pal 0100Doe, 48.00 
Greet. gam

le 10e.

ERS - ountreTn
00. 155.000 Sod in 10 a. HOT!

este,.
Mt,  Pre.
nen e. -OM
roes ow..Owes 8 14-4n4

Teem IMP le ono stmesese Me pre Mete ZOOS
feelseet Om. 011.00..s enleener. heel

Y11110APTE HAMA TAMES*
RP4.1111 CO.. New Kaoslogler, Pa.

Wheal Elsrein ne-eye IS

hmith. He will work salto . them for
Sweek or two, then go Georgia to

Spend Chrisirnr with 111. tnother.

WHAT we Too phoning to work h "M
Oussimas hark? Was yea opetate oML
Menkst. toy or titer strweat.

FLICTON . .
and his wife. Hattie, who have the Daf-
fodil Inn, south of Atlanta. on Route 42.
tells that Doe Lanz* paid them  nett
recently whsle en route to Monello:I.
to pitch. Merton tare LWOW lum a new
car and looks prosperous after a sum-
mer In Arkansas.

/HILT (MOS) PINNY:IAN . . .

Of the Texas Dilly Show. pronto: We
hare returned to KnoxvIlle. Tenn, for
a return engagement at the Strand The -
Ater. then will head south. I saw two or
three boys working In doorways to
Knoireille. Susanne Is only fair In thceo
parts.'
MRS. HELEal ISERLDe
pitched waffle Mona at the food show
In Charlotte, N. On recently. and hod a
good week.

ONG& AGAIN let es remind you that all
. ,opted gmaomekaktres are morthlev as

pelntelble news. Mtn Tee, 04000. tort nett
gbh.

"PASSING OP ...
W. E. Welch, pitchman of the old school,
who died In et. Joseph's Hospital. Pans.
Tex.. October 30. wm  blow to All onto
knew him:* letters Harry H. Kinchetoo
from Oklahoma City. "Doc Wu loved
foe his generosity. cheerfulness and
aqua. dealing. Hla shows wine like yam -

and he treated his performers so
Um they were hls own children:*

CIEOROK HANEY .
youthful Cincinnati pitch artInt. la still
clicking with electrte panto pressen, in
the Queens City.

WHY IS IT ran wen nee ben 104
se meth for the winter stm niknor 111

Mani play enly the smaller (Miens. Ware
whet they AN em Noah fee the sw am. they
week Me bog Meet en/IT

WHATS DOIN' . . .
Prod Crouse? 81111 :corking horbst

REPORTS )IITTINO .
the pipes deck from Wrodlington Ind'.
rate thet Devtd Pranks. of English silken
toffee note, Is Mtn clicking in that city.

PEELING THRUOL-T . .

the oountry la that the holiday period
will rye one of the Largest spending ma -
e ons In several yews. Are Sou ready for
It?

fl YOU ARE .
atIll tine/ended what to glee your friend
for Chnumas, bow shout out:see:pm:in
to The Inithonnl?

MOW MANY of the peels lash me wee.
Ina In 11.184

TOURING . . .
Atuarvuri territory with Lim :nese.. ix
/Leaman Show Ls Musical May Mack.

PITCHAIKE . .
paper worker and peeler dernotistnno,
are reported Ketung their share of lucre
working Indismapolu.

CHIFY OKAY FOX
conmeIcl low the whiter ill

110,10014Z. PA., after ctosing Co fair bust.
nee In Station 11111. Harrnhurg. Pa.

OECROZ H. ALLEN . . .
Velvet*: workera le still playing Dea
Moines. to good takes with con..

TM HOLIDAY bedew le woke wry. Are
yew peewee for Mt

PROM SALT LAKE CITY . .

Jack Early writes: -Just ernved from
the South cwice..a.o coal Nelda. where I

ace PIPES on page 111)

III Der.. elr".

FEATURING .. .
Am Inersem Pen. velh Main.

'10 or MO me mode--Mrlaa tYT_ 01.,.17 tele*
Meelusemel. relePteeeng Ile

Wet., Kee . elm all Inv neepanne Meet wee. remsMf  Me
tKIIM0Reellme - el -Pew, Lecaels

, . Met MAIM WIelente AlmMee . ore.. Ahem . . . 0111.
rem

Cemeee eta Met*
J...01W. 'mem. Cnaistili

HARRY PAKULA & CO.
S No. Wabash Ave ChecaStni

PUSH-A-MATIC
NW  TrompropL a Nene

.4=1613.11111111.1110ill
PrIetypeet.0, Crab**  5401.

ULLIV/114..
Ten Car

,OUR NEW
Line la KAMA.

TIONOILlIl LATINIT
selaneem and0 Itir. LOCK.CIE. CROSSES. IL MOUS hem. 00111101

.15.61L1110. . 411N.
A LOY. 112 00 re smears ore nt

s,. PROC NEW CATALOG.A11141110710
5540 4110V. CO..

307 Me Ave. New YO11, M. I%

UNDERWOOD
coMaoaaUYtrLT14.1..

PLUNGERS -SPECIAL $1430 Gress
0.0010 0010 CO. 403 limad.m. Pier Tel C06

BIG PROFITS
Yea, 0.0011 5110011

lem CMOs. 0.00e.[.Lamy P Ss.ark 0110 Woeam. AM., P.2..
4.44 04. 0044.44,
No. IS.
MART MPG. 00.

***MN, N. T.
TREE, Toast Petit Nee Bete Met aL Via
Ileri+r V.0.1.0 Nnms 1lefrt1. 00 WaM Yea te

U. 6.1ora the Stas4s. s, -+s
SI On s0.1 eat dllferro maple pen Ipenraldl
mot sty Sew Prsre Nel 0nt.

JAIL KILLS?. The lwarmain Pan 11,,s.
487 litmemy, 1111 Yet Car

ORIGINAL

SLIP -NOT -TIES
W m RAMIS Lem SEW
Remees. re tenetOnt. ACAS- 600

D.st end Se are noa
F -m woory.

Cruel. 6111ED6E MF6. CO.
Patentee. 13 N. 13th It. M014. Pe.

C if 11 I S T S S 1: C I 11.
4=21 0.711211==111...

PtARL PEN  PENCIL SIT

524.00..0urn ems Lem Ireluene
PUSH FILL Lomat Priem

25, Win been. Walame 0.0.0.
*OLEN PEA and PENCIL CO..

355 lema.mr. elm TM, If T.

Seeion wear elf itoti

2:7:7471r?!t'%Wt.
E. P. FITZPATRICK

601 N. Van ileran Ot. WIleinpm. Deleon.

SELL
IIwMoSIGNS
to Mem, Terra.
:.fir3j Zen."' 4. 81:111%

'Se ealeAleet.
% awlda

1011'17.

.41.1.7

mt82at3
lb 0 fr%.eibse eftbethsAer Week
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IN LOTS OF 50 OR MORE. EACH 90c

YOUR PROFIT ON EACH SALE $4.00
TO RETAIL AT $5.00

FEATURES
 EXCLUSIVE UNDERWOOD DO U B I. l

ACTION CUTTING HEAD.
 MULTI -WAY !CARD PICKUP.
 DISTINCTIVE STREAMLINED DESIGN_
 PRECISION BUILT MOTOR.
 EQUIPPED WITH SIMULATED PIGSKIN

POUCH.

 SELF-STARTING SIZE . SHARP.
ENING_

 NO RADIO WEE ttttt NCL
 110.120 V.-40 CYCLE A. C. OPERA-

TION
 APPROVED ST UNDERWRITERS LAB.

ORATORIES.
 LIFETIME GUARANTEE.

Al Lest! A la, Snare. et Dist:KIN. Priced Te Wert Ike ReisokerneMs I Mr. and Mrs.
Avtrae Currorner er114. EXCLUSIVE UNDERWOOD FEATURES THAT ARE EQUAL IN
QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE TO ANT SHAVER SELLINC FOR MANY TIMES
TOUR LOW COST!

11111111111111111
ELECTRIC
DRY SHAVER..,:.0,

IVORY RUBBER GRIP pAed

. . AND ANOTHER NATURAL FOR CHRISTMAS SALES!

The Speedcx is a quality Candid Type Camera with
features equal to those retailing for 50c'o more!

Ctsh in on the great demand for low-priced candid typo earneras with
tan streamlined model. It's specially designed and offered for 'IC.,
'mend as wolf as Christman ulia!

flep.tt With Order, natal), C 0. I)

FD pc! Nevespap., mats. eleCtles. counter displaysen She..,. and
Cameras.

DEANE SALES CO.

SPEEDEX CA=EiTrE $1 oo
IN LOTS OF 50 OR MORE, EACH 90c EA.

TO RETAIL $298 A Genuine YOUR $198
FOR ONLY $5.00 Value! PROFIT

Easy To Sell at This Low Price-Easy To Profit
on This Amazing Low Cost!

 Gat Menne.," SOmon lent. naed
to eeerre_

 Double lens die -le -..t elder tinder,
 Time aapmeses and snap fats.
 Compact-54V .Ms. 3- Me, VI'.

Reap.

 II,.. sremdord ems  pocket 111m.
Kodak 127 er ARM E.

 Pra If plellerS per PALI`, I 5 Imbm.
 Sham 404.11 et Menne. makes ter

good cniarc<nants.
 Stu., urtra...eakr

ttttt

You'll Make More Saks and More Money with SPEEDPX . . .

Right Now and from Now On! CHECK THE SELLING POINTS.

(HECK THE MARK-UPS and RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW!

I SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SAMPLE OFFER

USE THIS CONVENIENT ORDER BLANK

I DEANE SALES CO.
.514W. 32.1 St., N. Y. City

Plea. *Alp H.4 tellenme rder RUSH

.. UNDERWOOD DRY SHAVERS
Amman* Inalasd

.SPIEDIX CANDID TYPE CAMERAS
,Arrausat

I hay. Inekfted 35 ' 4411 and A per th. WE.. C. 0. O.
 UTER'S NAME

ADDRESS

CITY . STATE

134 West 32nd Street, New York, N. Y.
SNIP VIA: Parcel Post liOrsot

et moms. me  _J
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Slcuu I-licher Court Decisions Affectinc
Itinerant Merchantsmertgrv,:rt.7

oIti '.ell .wu'ou teat Hunter,. Mien.
men mid eollettore. thou lack of leRel
knowledge. duscontinue profitable

bualme locelleve and connections to
amid legal eontroveram With proper
end authentic leesa information at hand
these persona mild refuse to forfeit
their legal rights and oenotquently ao-
cumulete tares au= otherwise lora.

TIns Is so becalm. In many 'penances
pitchman. relionore end other Itinerant
smarms diecootinue profitable boatman

votel litigation and to ellnainate
chance* of nosey expo.= which my
result from untraceable verdicts.. More.
over. very frequently they pay excessive
end illegal Home fern, which expendl-
ttne le a total lona

Now. thereto... she moppet of this
melds, le to rerefuliy review leading
blether court en., involving Teri°us
pham of the newly mtabliahed Previa
and taxation laws to ',able readers to
gWokly aril dependably determine, with
removable certainty, whether a 110eiate
fee demanded by State. county and
Monteipal °Mende may be legally re-
fused. ft should be kept in mind, how-
ever.. that rather than flatly Mem to
pay an apparently Illegal or emeasive
Scam fee it may be aelisable to pay
the tax wader protest and then subs,-
quentry rue end recover the illegal
Liam fee. plus ;militant expense. and
Itnandal lessee

thweasertable Laws
Pint. It is Important to know that

any end all State. county or municIpal

AUTO OWNERS
Ma ties Me ier.51. Clam
wee rent tokowl et.M, ay.
levees nor wortonale end
Peeve VON./ and OPP.
Mae. 515041114441. eve.
Own peatpald sea aloha IV
VP' va% awl foe

Wveavt... ergs UV Pave Parte and OverOt
111.4-v,

enANIC siONOno Mita)
A Cenval A. neeetra. Id V.

816
HOLIDAY

SELLER
thousands sold

retry day
114/00.410.   no  /I 

..Marcos.
0400401a eite IVO VIVI

WPM O %DIV
V Pee MI10 glean. MP*snit. VOW. van..0004444.. VA. P.

Pow MU.
W IMaDeena

COVet, 0I1

COOT TO cell
Ova* Ceent

601111111 MTh. (0.. 1101 E. 234I SL. N. T.

'8555 5. 081 Olate OAP, Salle 111.01Viar
and lintin Oeovor

tar.,.'
"'II;

weal

I974W/42 3 VA

1V4t °VIII(*)leen Pr Vase -
Ma ...anew 11.0.4. 104- WilhInd eve 400e
barns end tercet e are Aina. and  MeV"
Rive Tear.

levateatved In OPEC MO VVVVV CO..
10411 Vv. Adam et Oboes. Ill

COMIC XMAS (ARDS
0555 XO CinOO

4 V
Os /01010111

Alt  neon
COI? the SILL POPS 10o.

Ovtd tan leo Us** Oen.. sod 1414e.

WEIDEMAN'S
05$ /AT 50 . maceldeeePITO, call/.

llheova tobveavi.,ovo tee lifts of Farmer
as. an eftecelv Seel Iv

Onvetv. sleet *vie:s.- I  ea vvutv: nerve...1U:
..... 11. Trritalo.

THE ZIRCON CO.
104.41. @mom w.

1.ceit.se Jere the) etc Hi.ressanatily high
ore

Mr example. In tire leading case of
State Ir. Peterson. 210 N. W. MO. It WWI
show!! that a city cadlnanCe required
payment of $20 each day by pitchers=
who transected Malmo. end sold Usk?
merchandise in the city. The higher
court promptly held the ordinance cold
and mad:

'This ordinance ti not concern= with
the mount of trinanees done . . . sod
It dote not have any reference to the
cost to the city of enfeertng the oral.
nantne.-

011 the other hand. lot Ile consider the
boding ma of Levin V. CUT. 154 AU.
742. In which  municipal ordinance
woe Unwed which required 'Itinerant
venders' who sold bankrupt stock* to
pay a llama fee of MOO monthly. In
holdine the ordinance valid the court
meta that it was fat, and =tearable
trod  promo who purchased bankrupt
 tocka std sold move In a temporary
locotICni asould be Mostly taxed. This
court also mid that In view of the
-seemlier and temporary Manner" the
Renee tax me not unreasonable.

Obviously, the Important reason the
court herd this ordinance valid I. that,
located In  etorermint the Mier Im-
ported from other Mites is variety of
bankrupt stock. end wad many thou -
send dollars' worth of merchandLse each
month and, therefore. the coot of toper-
vidng the business under pollee pro.
section was excessive.

Regular Ilesinem Place
Maly higher °owls have held that If

 pawn has a regUlar place of huatruse
in a Stete or city. neither this porous
nor hie mental may be compelled to pay
 Steve or city license fee for the prtvl-
lege of milling otellnary merchandise In
temporary locations. ea on vacant late.
sidewalks, More doorways end the like.

For illustration. In CarrIell W. Mote.
132 So. 63. It wen disclosed that a person
hod paid a general license fee to trana-
met bileinees. The logel question arose
whether Mt* promo or his merits could
be taxed additionally for Belling In
temporary localismo. In view of the
fact that the State law did not specifi-
cally require payment of both license
fees the higher court held that payment
of the one fee entitled the person and
his agents to eel] merchandise In
temporary tomato= This court mid:

-Where the language of the statute
Is reasonably capable of two Oonertruc-

010 one mast favorable to the
taxpayer roust be adopted,

AIM ere late case of Ptah. v. Town
of WayneavIlle. 4 S. E. 42d) 31e. reported
October 12. 1030. In which the higher
court ref.= to had sot employer of
solicitor.. pitchman, or peddlers liable
for failure to obtain 5 State Vitae
to employ perm. engaged In this work.
Thie court said:

"Ems 11 it la outlasted that soy pa -
Win. Mtn or corporation employing the
seam of *notion ea a peddler la liable
for tax therein Imposed. It dm not
follow that the employer 1111101 obtain
 license. e well m the employs, MT-
ployed."

to other words. In this me It was
conceded that a North Carolina State
law requited rolicitora. pilehmen end
peddlers to obtain a Itneme, but that
thin Lew could not be Implied that em-
ployes were liable for payment of the
Ileetiree.

Wholesale &obsess
Another Important poitis elf the, low

of *Web.' Intim= to many readers is
thee to many States a company rid=
part n privilege tax to do bustrim In
a county bee  legal right. without pay-
ing other lieense fees, to sell Its tner-
chandlee to dealers In every place and
town In the county. Also. Ile egenta
have the rev prIVIlege.

Ru ItiMaloCo. I. the leveling me of

Only v. Area 110 So. 201, alievenippi,
It wee shown that  company part 
privilege tax to a county. late the
legal question .rose whether the aim-
pany could he oarsmen= to pay apeMal
limns, taxes in different towns In the
county. In bolding that It was not
compelled to do so the court explained
that the company "has the right to sell
It. producta In easy manlier and to any
pecan or permos within the county -
and tcs addition has the legal maths*
of wending Its *gent. Into other countless.
so tong ea Wee are made mcliolvely to
Mims. Furthermore, no agent is liable
for the tramlent veneer. tax.

Also. to the leading case of Murfree
v. Town. 68 S. W. (2di (133. Tennessee.
the court held  company not compelled
to pay a municipal license fee to die -
tribute Its merchandise. theta agent&
where the testimony prove= that the
company had peed ad cabman and
other Mate and county tsar.,

Reasons foe leralidity
Various higher courts have held Mat

a municipal name ordinance may be
Invalid bemuse It Is unsomonable. an
well a. upon the ground that It is cm -
constitutional. See me of Richardson
v. Cuter. 3 8. R. (94) 036. reported June.
1090. In which the higher court mad:

-The right to work end make a Ilving
IP one of the highest rights poised by
any eltlestn. It may be abridged to
the extent. and only to the extent. that
a mammy reassonahae to insure the
Publte peace. safety. health end like
words of the pollee power."

Oenerelly ape...klieg. a conatitutional
vtolatlon I. neeealary to SUattty  COWL
to declare a statute told: Um of course
the Violeta= 01 the coostitution troy
arise from Miteasenablenesse If It eateods
to the point of arbitrariness or conalets
In unlawful diacrIntioations. Municipal
orates:tom ere MO 1f they elobtto tun
volitional rights They are oleo Invalid
If they are tinresseonable. And the
court. may MM., inunaelpal melte
name sold ea unremormble.

So. therefore. It a quite apparent
that  city taxation law Id void mart.
It Is authorised by a rand Mate law.
And the State law Is sold if It falls
to conform with coneUtutIonal provt-
none.

Naturally, no State Conatttutton pro.
elision la rand which encourage.. unrea-
sonable or dlecrinsinistory license or
taxation lam.

In the imposition of license tams
the courts will enforce the oislorrence
of the due proms and equal protection
provisions of the Conetitution. Pier
able reason. such tam cannot be Un-
renvonablo or arbitrary. either m to 1..411
Of clamlflosUon or =saint of the tax
Imposed.

The usual lest of solidity by which 
Ilettelled lax will 107 drItatIrkIllet1 s 41114:
T110 bushresie taxed must be a lawful
one, that Is to say, one conducive to
the public welfare. health. *arty or
morals. If the objects. or businesses
hexed an elmallted. the elasalf)otion
noot be on mine reasonable basis. The
Mx moat bear equally on all similarly
situated and mist Mar a just relation
to the cost of protection. It the clasalfi-
cotton Is arbitrary or the amount of the
tax Is =eh that It Imparts one', rights
to engage In a bated bottom or un-
duly hampers the owner In the pursuit
Of hla lionises or tends to drive largo
numbers out of luissisrea. It will be
stricken down and held Told.

ADM., Important point of the new
Is that adherence@ In Incense tom niust
be based on diffeeencre In the cost of
police protectioo, melees of cortOssoting
the Wooers. UM harden Imposed on
the gorerntuental entity Is enforeinli
the license taws se on wane other Melt
e nd removable boas. They cannot raise
on the ground of neeldenoe or oltlenne
*lop whets Ho other factor le involved
Wilber out they he employed 10 f0111:4

one Out 01 of deter him to gomg Into
 lawful blIelnees or tu else on, all Ur
tali. advantage over micaber engaged In
the awns 'mutates.

See State ex reL J111044 v. Clem& tile
So. 812. reported July. 1090. In which
the higher court refused to hold a
State tax valid which required MI
persons conducting en aorta= We to
poet n bond in the stun of 42.4103. pep.
able CO the governor. conditioned to pay
.11 loam end damage@ cialersed for mis-
representations. In Otto Me It ova
contented that the law Was nectuevry
to pteient fraud of buyers. However.
the court said:

.-The Legislature me, within its
impose remonehle exch. tear,

for the privilege of eagefIng In btatnele
of any kind Including that of rialling
by auction. It may also require a bond
to protect the public melt= fraud Salo
deception, but to Unease a bond at
$2000 ... without any reference to the
character or the amount of the sale Is so
palpably arbitrary and Unreasonable an
to condemn It on it face. Such en
impothion amounts to a prolaibtUms of
large number. from engaging In a MVO -
mats buainee and is beyond all the
yeoman= for the teglsbation."

leo. therefore. while Otte above case
Moistest*. tweet:rely nannortusable Nws.
yet It la made apparent that no State.
county or munielpal license 1aw or
other regulatory wet will be held rasa
sod enforceable w tie enforcement I.
riot necessary to safeguard the public

t 10)41
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Specific filustratiOns
Recently certain higher cotitte have

tendered important dee-slow Involving
special points of law, a. follow:

Any and an municipal Meuse ordi-
nance./ are wed which require paymrsit
Of fees so bleb that the average peraon
affected cannot afford to may *nen fete.
83 8. W. (2d) 347.

City Ordinances which required appli-
cants for !lemma to poet bond of 111,000
Rrld void. 31 8. W. 12d) 1662.

Ansonia. DE municipal license fee nen-
it be greater titan eamt to arty of

xnauting the license and ameeleing
0000.001.7 poiroo pm...arm to enforce
the ordinance. Otherwiee the ordinance
I. void. Be 8. W. (2d) 702,

If the languisxe of A State law or city
ordinance requiring payment of license
fee la astibtawnic or not clearly tinder-
e tood the construction most favorable
to the applicant *hail he adopted by the
court. In other weeds, the dectalon
will onflautrily favor the implicate. 124
So. Ob.

Yor a municipal license law to be valid
it must be shown that (1) It ts author -
Iced by maid State lass: and (2) clearly
MC:odes, the persan weight to he tem.!
233 Pao. 970.

City ordinance hetet void which
authorized mayor of city to charge
pitchman license tee of $5 to $200, de-
pending upon whet the mayor believed
to be proper. 219 low 1212.

City ordlrusnoe told which levee
Manse tax on non-resident pitchman
but authorizes three who live In city
to carry on butinees without payment
of license fee. 244 Pao. 357.

Ordinance held valid which WPM*.
payment of $25 foe pitchman license
mid also appoints city Inspector to
determine legality of salts. 209 Ind.
239.

Brief Review
In view of the fact that the &bare

explained law M baste upon leading
and newest higher mutt meas. It ts
Interesting to briefly reatew the law
generally aa affecting all traveling
sellers and merehanM in minor respects_

Pine. if the businese being tmnaacted
by the seller to triteretate. neither a
State, county nor city can compel pay-
ment of taxes or license fem. HOWsPeer.
Interstate business I. that busir.ese
tralle1,1140 between citizens of different
Steam and when the tnsmaetion Is
not completed within a eagle State.
Par example, If a seller take. an order
and sends It to sometime located In
another State from which the goods are
el/lipped. thin Is Interstate business and
no taxation law in enforceable which
requires the seller to pay a license fee.
altho he col:scut money from the pur-
chaser or pertains other acts connected
with the sale ed the merchandise.

Furthermore, a State taxation taw
must be authorized by the ooneitutton
or It Is void. And a arty taxation law
La void tantem It la authorined by a
valid State taw. It to reasonable. non-
discriminatory, equally enforceable se to
all personal in the same riaastflestion
of business and does not tax interstate
butt tlf,A
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PIPES
I Comtsnued from page ;ea)

rally went to town on the sheet. Ulna.
are working like old times and every-
body has omit I met a real pen worker
while In Trinidad. Colo. wbo la the
cleanest worker I have seen In year.
The men I refer to la Didie Reed. end
he got late share of the gait. I em leav-
ing here for San Francisco, where I will
winter. Balt Lake City le deserted as far
I. pitchmen ere concerned.-

PITCHMINI SAYINGS: .roe ma tow mot
men and ewer and rennwt and rewrod..-Bob
Cmednaltam.

LOU KRIM . . .

Who has been pitching fruit extractors
In St. Petersburg, ii... now hare a good
lestallon there for hoed menders.

MYRTLE HUTT
,web one thirst Chicego: working
pllitth needles In the 12th Meet.* Cole
and have three other stores going with
some. Things look pretty good Was in
the Loop the other day. Kresge .1ooks
like a fairgiestmde. with all Use different
pitchman. I'd like to reed more from
the gang t lett at the Tule* (Okla.) Weir
-Helen Teeters. J. Ackerman, O. Dar-
ling. Rey Mart., Bert Skil. and Mr. and
Mire. Hubbell.-

. . .
HAVEN'T HEARD .
lately from Jack Plummy) Current. Al
Decker Melvin Sprott, Art Nelson, Char.
ley Cmirtexua hob Marsh and the flagon
'wins Madeline and Mary. Pipe In,
boy. and girls

YOU hew to S. le a petition Se NEM
premises We. you me hem te make rams

DOORWAY READER .

on the 05510 stmt. of Parkersburg. W.
Vs . Is 81. according to word rnianatInar
groin that section, Town la good on PrI.
day and Saturday.

MECHANICAL TOYS
MONKEY WITH
COMB Er MIRROR.
Doz. 51.60.
Cross $18.00
MECHANICAL
SAM THE OR-
CHESTRA LEADER.
Doz. $1.50
Cross 16.50
RZOUL TION 0.0000. orsi e18.0toIs.
0"." 11.00. 0
CIOVL AT I 0 si 0.0
DowaCV' 13.20D911 20.0,

SCAN. nelas. Ott tro wof 18.00

Lan' `4112kTa*.tir-,.;,ii; 26 00In Moan cos 42 M.
SMALL 0.I.1 000,_

O
soot moan.

item Ms No. NI .. wool.,et mem p.m Ow- 70e. or.
MECHANICAL MONKEY, With

Tippling Derby Hat, Me-
dium Sim. Dos. 75c.
Cress 8.40

MECHANICAL CAR ON TRACK,
With Rider. Os,. 75c.
Cross 8.00

T I   sr l DANCING SONTA 4.00
CLAUS roast

oiaseir AAnA 500es aTa .75AAALLOOMMIAD DENO' la 6.50
DOLL. wow _

SILVIO FOIL 10104-411 IWP 2.75t. meo
(114o taersoire rto Wales,

10 Grew UAL Orem 2.50
100 0/020 lw. Oro. 2.25

1p SOOTY! DOES. 14.40Dow steer Orr
Send for Free Come of New Coneofeee
mete Leer of Port Sell., Xmas Num-
bers.' Send $1.50 for Set of Sampler
of the above. 7205 Segall Required
With .411 Orders, Reliance C. 0. D

EPSTEIN NOVELTY CO.. INC.
116 Park Row. New York City

8.50

Unite b WALIHAld-beard-Mand $1.85
Watches se law as
DIAMOND al"C3 Cold

$2.40Mountings as tow as
M. tee oweetras euerar
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toe ewe. ma k., el Lo. e. fee.
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6ritchmen's Rights as Citizens"
Eighth Installment To Appear in the Next Issue of

The Billboard
Can Pitchman be victorious in a fight against the unjust

taxation that has been inflicted upon them?
Is it impossible for itinerants to have an effective organiza-

tion because of excessive cost. or the fact that they are spread
all over the country?

These and other questions of paramount importance to all
who sell are answered in a series of articles by E. L. Kiehl.

The eighth article of the series, entitled -Pitchmen's Rights
as Citizens." will appear in the December 9 issue of The
Billboard.

Follow the series and fortify yourself with proper potential
weapons to legally aid you in your rights to sell.

Pitchdom Fire Years Ago
Mount Fla_ was. prestos a moonier tor

Doc Earle C. Seater with auto polish.
.. Doc Omar Turner was still confined

In M. boom trailer In Montgomery, Al..
... Doe A. M. Johansen was managing
to mate a living Worgleig LoUlalana tre-
mor, with meap r.oralthrs and cosmetics.

. Tom Sliourney was Herding Less Am-
erica to be about the worst spot In the
country for pitehenari and especially med
men- ... Silly Brown was ALII In Cam-
den. N. J. ha fourth year there with
med. . . . Jim Ferdon. with hie free
minstrel show and mystic mineral. was
aperients in Tuscaloom. Ala., to good
business . . Mrs. Jeer Jackson w.
seriously Ill In Hot Springs. Ark. . .
After 31 week. of fair business Doe 11.E.
Lewis closed his show in Hope. Ark., and
returned to Hot Springs. Ark. for the
No-Aer. . . Happy Crtheren had his
,cri show clicking In DeQuemi. Ark.. . .

After being confined In a hospital far
 lor.g time. Bill Rule wee getting the
turns working Youngetmni. 0.... Rich-
mond. Vs.. proved a red one tor Jeff
Farmer.. . . Bert Jordan wasspending
the 'winter working court days at Knox-
ville. Trams., his 11010W [Coen. . . Reeder
r..1 the J. II. Ciassaway need show playtr.g
Tema territory including Doc Fred Chum -
way: Fay and Joe Abbott, sketch team:
(Leone Reno. comic, and Chmlm WU.
Sonia. blade:era.... J. C. Carswell. the
Whistle Whiz. was In Cuero. Tee- for the
big turkey trot. . . Charley Elder and
wife. La Ratne were playing stre.ateir
shows In the 500th with sharpeners....
Doe Franklin Street, rambled Into Hot
Springs. Ark_ following close of a suc-
cessful 35 -week season In Itmen. Ark.

. Among the pitch fraternity working
Oklahoma City were Little Doc Roberta.
?Ira. Bob Latillave and Harry Kincheloe.
... That's all.

CREST! your two eepartwellim and you'll
be moonshot

.
crirrristo 15P JACKPOTS .

in Birminghamare Fatil and Ethel
Jack and Connie Murray. Tom

Perry. Mary Louise. Mr. and Met Jimmie
Fox and Professor Leroy.

HARRY HATERS
ecribble a line from New York that ha
In feeling fine and expects to be there
until New Years.

EDDIE R100) . .

IA In San Antonio for the winter. He
recently concluded a good run with pens
In Trinidad. Colo

. . .
trITLL MANACIINO ,

to gather some lucre In the North Caro-
lina meter are Doe Wood and Dr. J. C.
Mika.

WI KNOW of a number ee hie tiros ate*
Area ...ignited tin p,eohebgy tsemeit IM
ellchrera's sale reeled. sad km., spelled
see. of the methods to stole eon Instincts
with great

STANLEY NALDRETT .
reotmUy closed two succeeedul weeks in
Menteigham et If. L. Oreerra Mors
and opened Noranther 20 In McLellan's
there. Rey* he plena In return to New
Oriels.. about December 1 to open In
Woolworth., for the holiday.. Neldrete
would like to read pipes from AI 'Fop)
Adams, Melo Kerr. Ilieeer Robertenn.
Freddie Kr1ine. Harry Alaing, Morrie Dia-
thbon. Charier Koehler. Jack Brans-
oombe, Ted Travers. Bert Kenny. Charles
Clay. John Collins, Joe Colby. 11111 Go-
forth, Whitey Al... Red Winterhalter. Al
RidleY, Donald Crabb and Marty /tots-
bine.

REASON for west goleetiewn% i.eI
in fix fact that they go mete tone way.
chose.. their mule of opeetdion Ie modem,
I the rimer, bet always seem!.!.,; the wederly.
leg hootatnenesie el Hick peofrotion.

Events for 2 Weeks
Memoir. TiDeeesaber r.

1fAC99.--Tioaton. Had. Winter Howl. Emile
a Ski Meow. 30.13.m

/00I1011- N. Eng. maws tote.. Xrp0.. fr
Dec. 4.

M. D.-eisma mu. /1.110 Shoe. 70 -Dec. 3.
TEX.-limeten. Arabia Entre Maras 27

Dec. 2

IA -Slat. Conte. Corn Show. s.e.
//11C1C-Orand Eab14s. Apple ahem S.T.
TEX.- Oslyeatom 1020 Birthday ceiebration.

e.
Wet:680. Mb Anna. Celebration. 711.

DEEP SOUTH BOOMS
(Continued from pope 3)

all-time record. Lumber mills are mold
up 00 day. ahead and preens -oily al
larger plant. working full capacity to

The Cincinnati of -

Hera Of The Eillbeerd
hare on file thousands
of biographer; of mem-
bers of the amusement
profession and allied
fields. Not a week rimers
biographical file Is not drawn upon
foe data of people who hese pawed
on. If you are not represented in
this Me please send to The Billboard
Biographical Editor. 2S-37 Opera
Floes O., the following
data about yourself:

Rome. ace, place and date of birth:
home adelnees; number of years In
amasentent buotneox. or If In allied

field so state; date of
entering It and

ity: other

that this

connection and apse-
connectione

and capacities and
length of each con-

nection to date (mention years If
pomade): married or single: if mar.
tied_ gee wife** name snd state If
she, la active in amusement Inuoneas.
If married previously, gee name*.
data. eft.: names and ages of chil-
dren If any. names said addresses
parents: namm of fraternal and
Dunneaa organizations you belong to:
date of furnishing data and your
signature.

keep up with the batting at amiss
Three advances in petroleum poets in
about six weeks have turned the oll In.
Misery of Louie:one, South Arkarame and
Cud Tow from the red to the black
aide of the ledger. Oil COO Is bringing g
boom to the Yams> Valley area of leis -

Banks of the Musisaippi Delta tote.
report a linicrel prmperous condition at
present than hes been the came for [may
seam as a result of a bountiful Cotton
crop In that section of the South. 13e -
spite crop (allures In other parte of BM-
eisaippl. Stara hanks (McKim en Increase
has come from banks in 14 Delta em,
UM. Hankers of Texas, Arkansas, Lee_
Wiens. Miami...1pp! and Mobs.= repot
that total resources from 19119 win be
far in exam of 1035. when annual atate-
melte are Issued at the end of the yesr.
A surrey of the Yew° mos where Mu.
elealppl recently brought in Its nest
commercial oil well shows that homes
arc IICAIVO and there le plenty of money
circulating to leasing.

Barfield's Closes
Well in Valdosta

VALDOSTA. Oa.. Nov. 28-11eriwid9
Costnowiltan Shows closed the 1030 tom
here et South Georgia Fair nn Remem-
ber tel to good weather end business.
report.. V.'. R. Johnson. llualmos started
slow but theremed daily, and Friday
80hv01 Day, awe one of the bred of the
year. Rain Saturday marred the days
result... Vier Secretary -Manage H. K_
Wilkinson and has meet/int, Z. A, Vin-
ton, co-operated.

Fitting closing exercised were held be-
fore shows were shipped into lidecon.
OR., where quarter,. In Central City Pork
are being furnished by the city. Mani
left for their homes and <mentions_ A
crew. in charge of Curley Little, will re.
main In quarters and will start building
and repair work about January 1. Mr.
ntut kern. C. K. Barfield lett for a ram -
Von In Florida -

Plug for Old Dobbin
Dayton. 0.

Editor The Billboard:
Being a natural lover of Me twee

rm.h, the recent &reeles in your wage
rifle regarding the home vs. tractor prob-
lem greatly Interested me.

The arttcle by Mr. SUlowey stating
that the RinglIng-Barnum menagerie le
torn down In one hour added to my In-
terest. On September g I was on the
Cole lot all day and from obeervaticc-s
I still believe that old Dobbin can hold
his own or better with the gas.

At 8:30 pm. the find cage was pulled
out and at 9 o'clock there wasn't one
particle of the menagerie tent left. All
renter poles (flee) were down sod
loaded: cane. had been rolled end
loaded and Mt cages were on their way
to the runs. This swift tearekertn re-
quiring only 90 minute. um amem.
phased with only two teem. for the
cage. and one ant-np for the menagerie
erentean wagon. The marquee is included
In this Hoedown.

Of course, the Mt One has over thin
the number of cages that Cole has but
by presuming that each show cameo the
number of tractors or stock that they
think are mixable of doing the job, It
still shows that homes can keep up sith
Use streamlining.

OSOROE B. HEELER -
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Hartmann's
!Broadcast

Is The America . nape:lute for Dezem-
I rer Bruce Barton has a very Inter -
wing article entitled One Sure Thing.
go well did we think of the article that
we read It twice and each time the
ortorght struck ue that therein wan a
Writ no to what might be the trouble
w ith the conees Circus, which. ....retry
rook mg. ban been oft the downgrade.

sir. Barton stresses the Importance of
change sod cites several examples of
Ieee a busbies must undergo Change or

imin the picture. The title le based
' eon whet he says he tette young people

...that they can be awe of only one thing
tbcot tomorrow. and that la be
efferent from today.

t t t
VVER hear of Indoor fireworks In this
Le country/ We never did. and It tweems
10 us our fireworks manufacturers might
be orerlookine a Rend bet.

In a recent issue: of The World's Pale,
semement trade paper published In
Grimm. England, we rend striver fire -
seeks manufacturers In Britain reported
tic tedris for indoor fireworks.

Indoor fireworks see noiselees and
puler harmless, many of them also being
err beautiful,' the item said. "Altho
they Mom been In use for ...Meal years.
the. November will see them leap defi-
e1'.0y Into popularity."

t
DerlIERT D. 000D, president of the
lt Circus Model Dundee, and Owner.'
Aseieletion. writes that the old hand
wipes et the Saramte winter gusetere
of the Ringing-liernum circus is the
'hulled Mates" band wagon. while the
old 'Two -Hemisphere' wagon is in a
Wilding on the Dm Moines fairground.

-Both wagons are In a bed state of
premmation and beyond repair." he says.
"The 'Two -hemisphere' wee ao decayed
that It was  problem to transfer tt from
Pod Hochanatis farm at Granger. la..
In the Des Moines fairgrounds. Both
wagons are It'll of dry rot_

-The 'Two -Hemisphere band wagon
Wu the linen and most neatly circus
wagon ever constructed end at the name
tier the most symbolic of the performers
Of the circus who are recruited from all
ecotone* of the world.

't was built at Siam. A. Bailey'. ar-
ch: 1n 1e03 by the Sebastian Wagon
Works In New York City at a tremendous
rot. Dailey had It made to head the
{arse, of the 'Create. Chow on Parth'
cc Oa return from the European tour.
With the 40-borse team pulling it in
peewee. It literally knocked the eye out
ce all those fortunate enough to ace It."

Cosa' makes the suggestion that John
(tingling North have the "TwoHeiir1-
C.2'.r." wagon reproduced. regardless of
cote sod again use Just this one wagon
to  pared. feature to advertise the
etre. on "Circus Day." He thinks that
from 10 to 40 horses --the more the bet -
ter--thruld be wed to pull the wagon.
and that in this homeless age It would
paittrely do the circus more good than
all the Lithos Oman's. radio programs,

etc.. the circus uses to bolster boom..
Good thought so much of the ''Two-

Itiontaphere" wagon that he hu in his
home a t.t-tacit mote model of It with
a 10 -horse Orin and bend In a Rises case
on its parlor table. He eleven the entire
outfit himself.

Notes From the
Crossroads

By NAT GREEN
STATE STREET is taking on the rap-

pesesnoe of Sant. Claus lane. what
with gay decorations adorning the light
poke from Van Buren to lake street
and department store innate,* blossom-
ing 'meth with gorgeous reindeer.
gnomes Banter and all sorts of me-
chnnical holiday displays Us motion. Jsek
(Abitel TverlIn has hate a hundred mktg.
etc entertaining children and grown-
ups at ogre Of the barge State street storm.
At another Joe Coyle, Ito -Ku the clown.
la bringing Joy to the kids. as be has for
the past eight or nine year. Chester
Crest. giant. adds an eerie thrill to one
of the toy department. At every store
the holiday spirit le in evidence. And
&heady crowd. see flocking to the re
tail marts of trade In unusually large
numbers. Merchants report that brisk-
ne. of early buying traclitete*  tremen-
dous holiday season. Meathar reports
come from other MIdwertern cities. The
upsurge of honorre is bring felt In every
ilea.

By the tone this column la In mint
the boys will be gathering for the annual
convention. Those who celebrated the
cony Thanksgiving are here or on their
way and the Atagte Carpet la bunting
with gossip, Thla is the time of year
when the Atwell Luncheon Club comes
Into Its own. Now nix years o/d. It has
become an institution known far and
wide. and showmen craning to town
naturally gravitate to the Sherman cof-
fee sloop at 1 o'clock to enjoy the good.
fellowship season. It'e getting as almost.
every day It b nemesery to put in 
couple of extra "middle Ocoee to ac-
commodate the crowd end Louise the
genial and capable young lady who
serves the club and knows the mem-
bers' likes and dislikes, now has bar
hands full. Two leading Loop hotels
have made  bid for the club. A guest
book recently Instituted already Corinne,
tin name. of merry nationally known
showmen and men in allied lines.

There is no dearth of activity In the
Indoor circus field. Show, will be staged
In many Midwestern cities thin winter.
Omer J. Kenyon and Sam T. Polack
were in Chicago lad week setting the
stage for Midwestern dater.' Kenyon for
Hob Morton and Polack fee the In. J.
Polack show. Milwaukee, Peoria and
Rockford ere cities wtthIn a meths of
103 miles of Chicago that will have
Sherrie circuses during the winter. . .
R. L. Lohntar. of the Amusement Corp.
of America. la resting for a few days
at hie home in Morton. /IL. in peeper..
lion for the strenuous convention week.
. . . Bernie Head. former circus man
now with the Barger -Marco musical

show, arrived e.e.c last week to handle
the allover' Doh At:corny. of
the Atterbury chew. is spending  bell
vecatien In Chicago with relative's. . .

Tarte Reynolds, dean of roller skaters.
In town to pick up tome South American
climbs records for one at the rink he's
operating In Reneseiser. Ind_ In Ma spare
time. Back In the days when Reynolds
and his wife. Nellie Donegan. were fee,
tured to the Potties they were the au-
thors of several tuom that won wide
popularity.. . A group of 37 Curopeari
Ice skaters heeded by Pamela Prior, of
England, arrived in Chicago  few days
ego to start rehearsals for the, Inne-
r:attn.! lee Revue, which wilt tour the
country this winter from meat to coast.

,ittuttile Ope

/411Naliim
Leonard Traubo

N

Whirl of a Week
A °CORDING to official word Which

LB Prank (Booker) Wirth has reprered
front Cyril B. Mills. of London. the
Bertram Mills Olympia Circus, a fete -
Mated annual fixture during the yule-
tide season, hes been dropped this year.
British Hee. °Moe and other depart-
ments of the government In whose Wields
the safety of the public is intruatrel
have reflood the Mills Brothers preemie -
Mon to operate. Cyril Mill. boa re-
quested that title annommoneet be
pained on to the trade In thia country.

It would appear that the circus
bun.. cannot find room any longer
for Its top pereonrael. An interesOng
example le Ralph Marmon. for yearn an
ears with Ringlrag-owned and other
outfits, who will transfer operatic,. to
the carnival industry by becoming Dual-
neer manager of Menai. Rem' Shows. It
will be Interesting to watch how an
out-and-out. rare.ef fare. with a big
carnival. . _ Del Rio Midget Penally,
moat exploited of freak. in the U. B.
hare been taken over by their former
troanager, Jack (Abe) Tayiln, who hes
the troupe In a Chl department More for
the holidays. Loyalty. It would
seem, door not pay dividend. Troupers
who left s certain circus during the eta.
eon were paid of to full. including
hoiribeek, but those who stayed until
the finish of the rweetronontbs-and-one-
day tour were trimmed. hurls outfits beg
for dtaltryalty.

In The Pool Whirl column recently 
reeier naked Nat A. Tor. the conductor.
Who Originated Under -Water acts. Zhaleny,
legless swinunenaotor. was credited with
the creation. A Mies Nereada, who says
the does a &raging turn under tote aqua
and .1.0 hooka Use etc/actions for Nosey
Barallts museum In Newark, N. J., has
other Ideas. She obeerree that  Captain
Enoch Adams. who died a few yearn ago

at the see of 81, featured trombone
playing while immersed hoe also cialhaa
that the Phinneys, en Engrain troupe.
soca:teed with pails over their heeds
while completely nramerged. decoking
under water, nine say., goes as far back
as 1900.

Prenk (Conklin fthewsi Conklin Coolie
all the angles- Including those connected
with Mr. Leak Walton's gentle art Of
erre:nag the fin. He feared that revile.
tran of hie fishy Wrenn', In the P1Olide.
Everglades would fenund on akeptinill
oars. Now why should Prankie meatball

 thing HIM thief
It's unworthy of
great devotee OE
hog*. 1 I n end
sinker. Neeerthe-
Bee. Conklin can-
not be blamed to
guarding his skill
and Integrity with
loving mire. This
protective Instinct
takes the form of heroic studyby the maser.
nun whirls Is re-
produced hoterelth.
In forwarding the
photographic
tneeterptem, Mas-
ter Conklin not.

Frank Cookein that "I don't want
to tarn . . but."

Nobody will accuse the great Conklin of
effecting an optical Illusion photo-
graphically, but he has an angle for such
an accusation. too. Ho urges one and
alt to get in touch with Capt. ABM
Bogus. wbo was on the trip with
"I don't for a minute think you Will
doubt my weed that I caught this shap-
er, but I thought I would yam this in.
formation on to you, nyway." It .erne
to 1111 that there's something peculiarly
fishy about Mr. Conklin's indorser. the
Marne being Captain Bog..

Aertannt Dora Davis, who appeared at
several Murree -Marton fraternal deter.
plus lost week's Hamid-Hartacker chow
In Boston florden. Is a Hoosier -been girl
who la meson In half a dozen languages.
doe* pencil sketches skillfully. is  for-
mer ballet dancer and Is front the metal
blue book Most Interesting of Ell, her
grandfather. William Holland. Milt the
famous Holland Tunnel, the under-
water tube which Join. New York to New
Jersey.. Earl Cronin, Mere wife (he
la the ....errant author, is readying 
magazine article called Men Who Medal
America. It goes into Thin Week,
That was Prank Beaten. the Ringling-
Daemon Orb -thumping tycoon. . . We
were happy to receives visit from Loynd
W. Brims, formerly of the Brockton Pale.
Demiton has always been known for the
tremendous fireworks display. It pre-
sents. And so It. snug naturist that when
Mtglis left the fare he should hook up
with-Justin A McCarthy 00., DOME.,
dealer in fire hose and fire -fighting
equipm cant. . Emil and Cato Psalm -
berg. of Pallenberg's Bearn, are bathe
negotiated with for some sequence. In
the forthcoming Jack Benny picture. Lf
everything goes well, they'll go to Hotly -

Highlights of NSA Second Annual Banquet, Hotel Commodore, New York, Nov. 18.

MAJOR ELWOOD A. HUGHES.
Poser. manager. Canadian Nationafethientott. and tong friend of
Oconee A. Hamad, introducing the
Tread...oil of the NSA who is sitting
51 MON..' right.

ISVING ROSENTHAL, oo-owiser of Potised, tv. Je .4e...reel...a Perk
and chairman of the beregiset coartettlee, intradneinp former povernor Herold
G. Hoff tnee or Nett' Jersey. who teas toastmaster for the emoting. Prom left
to right are George A. framed. pneeident; Rosenthal. Ho/feasts. Roar Ad111111111
C. H. Woodward and Pest Mose, Limn.e commirsiorter or the City of Nem York.

ADOLPH SCHWARTZ (right). Pal-
isades Amusement Park, Palisade.
N J., receiving his pad Lifr Mem-
bership card from NSA president
George A. Hamm!

-Photos. Pat Rick. New York City.
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UNDERWOOD Zetr:i/etda, PORTABLE
*-JU.

V is the one whose name appears on the gift card attached toti
an Underwood Portable Typewriter this Christmas ... for Underwood has a
new Universal Typetnaster for personal writing. * This Anniversary Model
celebrating Underwood's production of more than Five Million typewriters
is quieter and finished with a beautiful non -glare finish. * This personal
Underwood offers Typemaster features including champion keyboard, mod-
ern streamlined sealed action frame, touch tuning, 100% typing visibility,
backspacer in normal typing position, standard width ribbon and many

other features. * Underwood produces a complete line
of Portable Typewriters priced from $39.50 to $67.50, in-
cluding the carrying case. * Sec the new Underwood
Built-in Typing Stand at your local Underwood Dealer
. . . ask about convenient budget terms.

Exclusive

Typing Stand .,,

$750 extra \
Cannot be purchased separately

Portable Typewriter Division
UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT FISHER COMPANY
Typewriters . . Accounting Machines . . Adding Machines

. . . Carbon Paper . . Ribbons and other Supplies . . .

One Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.  Sales and Service Everywhere,
C...pplght 195t. .,AA I 11..,:t rule

WM NIM Vilt?"1M Wa *Pa WM WM-WM WttY7Tr WI %In Wit Vihnoa
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PHOTO and CAMERA MEN
Tiro New Class Photo lloblrrs
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ACA Reports
Big Year; Gene
Austin Signed

CHICAGO, Nov. 27.-Aniummerst Carp.
of AZIATICali tint year In energy of at-
tains for Royal American firms.. Heck-
mann & Ooroty Show. and Rubin &
Cherry ExpoeltIon was character-Med here
!odor by J C. Mor.,Adlifery. gonanrul znon
O 777. to hare fm exceeded the °mantra-
nem*. original expectation.

"Runnette wee better for each of our
midways than In any prevtoiaa year. Our
per -unit MM. of production t6,6 consid-
erably lowered. RatIroad costa were low.
alit In history of any of the Midways now
emaciated with tie And berates of the
broad 012010E ter talent made available

menrcr of three throe midways,
earning capacities ware etepped up to a
new high level." Hanauer McCaffery

"One of the moot remarkable result&
wee the confidence fair men displeyed
in this new system of midway operation.
Many new departurm ID ea -plotting our
midway. resulted from We new spirit of
confidence with mutually excellent To-
n tine both for the 40 fare we played so
well as for our midways.

First Anneal Meeting
At the drat annual meeting at the

oorporation In headquarter.. &attend
Black. 155 North Clark etreet. hero, exec -
Wives went over all details; of the yem**
bUsInees in couteninota 011 Nos -ember 37
and SS. Attending were Carl J. fledlcrsyr.
president; Peed Beckmann. cheirreen of
the board; Miner C. Velcro. treasurer: 21.
8. Oerety. secretary; Mrs. AIIILA OfUEN77,
Curtis J. Vetere and Rubin Gruherg. tn.
0E0E411. and general manager McCaffery.

The midways aro in winter quarters.
Royal A01771C4111 Shawls on the fair-
grounds; In Tampa, Ida.: neekertanit &
Gerety on the fairgrounds In Atlanta
and Ruling dr Cherry Exposition in Ban
Antonio. Tex. ihrecutivee wee elated at
the 'erge number of fan contract& for
1040 altich have been awarded the three
midways of the corporation prior to the
/Arc cemvewton whoduled for Darin -
be 5 and d in the kherman Hotel. An-
nouncement of the awards would not be
made Until suer the oontYnation. it wee
said.

"Rased upon contract& already In
h.,..11 WO have been able to work out

WORD SAVING SPECIALS...inc.,Year,.., . Coat awl Nat IWO ann
44111141. 111.00

1.00 21514 Ocal. Nam ilis rOrret 1.501 SO C.0401.1214fri Arwrica JO200 11.714 AR.. 01444 1.00Z 00 4-74. OWN. WA. 1.00s 00 is Ow MiltMt....
4.57 7.503.05 ANN Hawn Travenol CIAO NOW

Lowther DARN Or 2.00
7.00 VirSonsan 0.441. Oat, 1.50
4000 AU Clessonv IMPt. Coast. MS 5.00
2.05 0.14710 Wale 4282 1.54.i.. 1.76
6.05 ORO. Draw. AK Milk 1.0. SW 2.50
ReeNlasew to lull mod ...van, wean.

Pflom 2. 0. IL Now Tart.
WORLD TRADING CORP.

570 BROADWAY. NEW 7007

$5.00. 110.00. 520.00. 550.00. 5100.00. S200.70

SUGAR DADDY
THE LATEST ROYALTY

sank RIII N BC, VIATIMI eon r0...A
eiterl Lasre5 Lage et FonAnoi 11. R. loapea,- lank Mlle 81.00Omar liana Rein 8.00florets Wfolod 714.T.4.5

AUIII1RACN, WEAR 0.04y. 1 7.3515 W.. R. Y

WALTHAM-ELGIN
WATCHES S 1.9 5

1110114

11110171104 Vahladt. ..le.oirg, 0.4 -
snood Ostalw.

Mr, km.. On 1aro4e4140

PLYMOUTH JEWELRY EXCH. W.: .9:47'.`"i:

FAST MONEY -FLASH -QUICK SALES
"ONE SHOT* Board Deals -New le to 390 Deals
BIC VALUE Candy Dealt ---PLASH Toy Deals
HOLIDAY Catalog Ready -All Xeres Leaders

Mechanical Toys -Xmas Cardo--Ciftwif011.

-'k-nunt
PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP.
3139 OLIVE ST..St1.0U1S.1110.

MAKE 70c PROFIT
ON EVERY DOLLAR

with ADVANCE POPCORN MACHINES
FINE new Popcorn Machines.
with lights, color and motion to
draw trade and get those hand-
some popcorn profits.
SIMPLE and easy to run -op
erate more ef ficiently-pop mom
corn -and produce more busi-
ness than out-of-date machines.

All Sizes
from

$9650 up

EASY TERMS

WHY PAY MORE?

ALSOm°""
Making

Peanut Roasters.

Find out about this profitable business. Gct the facts.
IS rite for Free Catalog

ADVANCE MFG. CO. 6322 ST. LOUIS AVENUE,
ST. LOUIS. MO.

6 B..rmo - Nasal*. - E.t.a 11..44.,

dialisity.624.4. FLASHLIGHT .......-     .
kaaa gm... ...a. me*aft...a no .4.-aaaa.

t  Ol1111 WOW trylen ...aro C.
am*. .aaI ...V. Wall .4 ..a et .a.

 DamomArtAler Seth It? Oak,

:.g 10.4.4 ...Z.    11.
tabd a ...Y..-- it .1 .85

pada. -ars..  ...as  11.A.L.,  ao.era tea 1.
Deapa  I .2Stbaider Own

4 for 10's
BIGGEST BUY!

 Lde-Tone Cabanet
 Camera Built of Bearing

Brenta
 Special 7.3.5 Lens
 New Heavy Duty Shutter
 Air -Conditioned Illunnion.

Non
All Pasts Machine Made

 Haritental Pictures
 Chrome Trion

For further IN or -
meteors write to:

MARKS 6- FULLER. Inc.
Dept. 6..27. 'hauler, R. Y., U. S. A.

i. MECHANICAL TOY SPECIALS
No. 2,00..-441ALL 0. LE 000. a........ 17.50
os...001-LARG1 O. U. 000. Onav 15.00
/14. 2307.-WOSIKET W1711 CONS. Ore. aroNo. 2340--1301.11111V Wills FLY. Or
114 4800--01.11611 TWIRLING 1148Allt. Oran 7.20
No. 100--NIA0 RATIO SOOTY, PURL Ow. 1.20
41.11101 --WILSON WALKISII. Wen 11 .1$

Coif 51.00 for AN Alrosis 11.4144
SoDe-poxit WWI Corte,-, Belance C. 0. D.

FRIA 10111014NICAL TOT CIRCULAR

GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO.
20 WEST 2350 ST.. NEW YORK CITY

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED 1ITH RESULTS
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Criss -Cross Flying Novelty

4.4 4 4 444 4 4 4--4-4-44114444444-4-40
0

Season's Greetings!!.41

0
0
+11

The

FLYING OTARIS
FAMILY

-41

ism The World's Greatest

If V 1_1_4_41_1_,4_114_,V_LI V_V_V V_V_V

iinerica'N iimilariiirers of
CIRCUS, CARNIVAL & SHOW

WAGONS AND TRAILERS
CIRCUS SEATS AND STAKES

SPRINGFIELD WAGON & TRAILER CO.
SPRINGFIELD. MISSOURI

H. frank Fellows. President

NEW 1940 CATALOG OF SCHULT TRAILERS

NOW REAM:,
See Ihe aeon. al 1540 Schutt TeeIlere re-
plete writs maw...mu feature new convenience

ad scontillatteg beauty m mere 1130. Seen ,Populte new
erearie m a woe tang, Of OSI011s. Bast trade mot too Can
awl Newt, Massed ineenee arrangements to meaty every
fraseue and Inoue need. Built and amulet by .0. weed's
Largest feeder coach RISEF.114011.11. 00 lase Magee mad Owe 'man evoke, ka a8
entreat. seenwees. Ste re Quoddy and addna features yew eisaar will boy es a Schutt befeea
a00 your choke. Send fee rise cow of liver*, FREE estassg. Ime elf tee rm., fated awnwoe el ceotegratits ad ilheorenions of raw modes and the construction details that Mg.
$0,1l Trestera outtesoang wale today!

SCHULT TRAILERS. INC.
Dept. 212

ELKHART, INDIANA

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS. "BILLBOARD"

Acme elaborate plans for each of 1.13o

three midways." said President Bellmairr,
who untoUnoed that among 1000vallocut
for the coming mama we eontracnng
of Gerbil Austin. with Koko and Otto. In
Owns Austtnis Revue for mid -winter
fairs In Florida. Details of the contract
were completed by lamer C. Volans be-
fore he left Tampa foe Chicago and pro-
vide for AusUn to open his attrac01On at
Ptnelle County Pair. Largo. and to ap-
pear at Florida State lair, Maeda.: Cen
teal Ftorlde lexposttion. Orlando: Florida
Orange Festival, Winter Haven. and
Pageant Of Sara 4* Seta. flareate_

Big Names Entering
Austin's retirement from national ra-

dio Orel= and theaters to enter the
midway Said. President Seethasyr wild. Is
one of several nese breaks than are in
line for announcement for the 1040 Ha-
nn. Austin we featured wing star of
Joe Penner's cbatn broadcast for two
years. He is said to have received roe -
attics on more than 30,000.000 recordings.
Resetting Into higher brekets of ahoW
business for talent ACA executives eat&
Is a reeuit of phenomenal moults gotten
by Leen* Mayer's Disappearing Water
Ballet. Del RID Midgets and others who
10710 given trial contracts during the
season by ACA niftiest,.

Many Records An Made
Among unusual records made in 1830

by ACA midwsys was the ell -time State
Pair high midway Atom of Royal Ameri-
can Shows at Minnesota state Farr. This
gyms was reported 1 93.333.30. an 0 -
maim of 00.330 daily. At Alabama State
Fair the mine snow groom] 103,000. eitt
to be the largest eirday State fair recard
In midway history, averaging 810400
deny.

Beckmann & Ocrety broke all midway
meords at Michigan State Fair. Detrett.
established a new all-time high at Illi-
nois State Pale Elprtnefleld. and broke
the 1038 midway mooed at Southeetern
Fele Atlanta.

Rubin & Chatty FApositIon net a new
high midway grow for Iowa State Pair.
Dee Moines, and we 10 per cant Owed
of Its own previous eightyearthigh rec-
ord at Ionia (Mich.) Free pair.

Many other unusual results were re -
Ported for these three midways during
tear initial year under direction of the
ACA.

Outstanding among the detain to 11130
were tanner:ea State Fair. St. Paul: Cat-
tier, (Alta.) lechibitban end Stampede:
Florida State Pair. Tanipe: Tenzenteee
State Fair. Nealsvilte: Alabama State
Felt, Birmingham; 3dbutisalppi State,
Fatr. Jackson: Brandon (Man.) Proeln-
vial Exhibition: Sdnaenten (MW1 Ex'
1:11.11200; Saskatoon Meat.) Ilzhibition:
Regina (Sask.) Provincial InchibIllon:
Canadian latched Exhibition. Fort Wil-
'fem./Mr% Arthur. Ont.; Tennessee Val-
ley A. Ai I. Pair. Knoxville: Waiters
North Dakota Pair. Minot; North Dakota
State Pair. Grand Forks; TrbState Fair,
Superior. Wis.: lad-Sranth rale Mem-
Phle: Moder Gulf Coast Pale Mobile,
Ala.; Interstate Fate Pensacola. Pb.:a
Florida theme Festival. Winter Hewn:
Central Florida SkixelUen, Orlando:
Mid -Summer Fetter, Milwaukee: An
demon fled.) Free PAIL Ionia (Mich.)
Free Fair: Iowa fitatel Fair. Des tionsee:
RACISM PEOO Fair, Topeka: Pour -State
Pair. Tide. Okla: Oklahoma State Pale:
Tees State Fear. Dallas: South Tema
State pair, Beaumont; Battle of rowers.
Sinn Antonio. Tex: Rational Cotton Car-

MernplUc Ilittsola State Fair.
Springfield: Michigan state Pair. Detroit:
Southeastern Fair. Atlanta: Northern
Wirconein District Pith, Chippewa Palle:
Wet Tennestect Mettle Yale. Jackson:
Mieweeippi Fair and Dairy Show, Merl,

TRICK SEAL
Th. Logo 1100 elath-coW114
Coy LAMA. op and clown el
tn., lost oo-anner total. a bill...,
on In nil re

00. $2.00
-.$24.00

'1 aeon
feau-nees. ems  $.00
TRI1 Ofw.1100 Web,
Ken se ere amm-elate ''''''' Cod

Mee klhertee, Otte each
tem
I as

Ow. reel Teel 01.0e
OWN 32_00 tor wont.. Owl ow*,

Orw-..01 Otrol. an an

HARRY KEENER b SON, INC.
50 BOWERY. FEW 00111

50,000 WOMEN SATISFIED
With SINDERELLA HOME WAVE

WHAT IS
SINDERELIAI

io 0IoIFB Broder.
.nonrOoo. /110 twat St
Olen ONIOWIty

HOW IS Ir
SCAM

II o ctorwousaumi004 tar areaPYtnote
MOW. MN Orw
wow. sale en noy
entme. neon. at es.

IMO 00 Mem eV:. one wee, raw es.-
=:..Villirs Oros Order. Paw 111100. St,

Omer. weaseale to 000000. 0.",

THE SINDERELLA CO.
1102 broad Sr.. ANSkra, Ca

A SENSATIONAL NEW SELLER!
Oa thie untieseer 0.4>11ee 6*
Oewem*d rate dte sb
a..,. AL.,* a*M.o..011offOrrg. Saw ego
An-Calle eaa T e e 
NotobOr. 10.

AM tor 0000.0115flealorate Pelee Lot of Swat.
0 0011,.. Saarreteet elothlwee mid Lew OSLO
CON Neaten...a Pine Vac
Identification Plate & NAM Co.. bt.
Moira Lanett OtOltrolOr* Idloetelealio

Team mod Atamplag SERAWIO
1540 Oreedwee. Mt plareowe K -
RIM/ FORK Deal. DA 0III0100

BIG MONEY MAKING
SENSATION!!

werweetul kner and oll.oOnfounit dewroartretw
?wawa welIAT turn en Ow PROOM
ttl SONtacular orOor. do O.

MARTIELL FIFTH A111 Opt. O.
7a Finn Avenue. new Two N. 0.

FOUND SHOWS
"AtnericaS Chaste: Mid

THANKS to all out basin..., inStKlairt to
Ike Flair waton may gave 51 mad.,' tuft

GREETINGS to all lot a GOOD 1940
iv,. Aro Now Chnttoeirnif I

110X 128. Whirr Qoartetl. Pluunlan, Cs.

GREETINGS AND BEST WISIIES

MILLER BROTHERS
CONCESSION COMPANY

FRANK MILLER PAUL MILLER
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CCU MM. CORP.
0.0'. 11.129.

OLOPCIE. INDIANA

BRINGS

SS to $50 Daily Earnings
Work of a $300 Nachhe

.kbaut OKI TENTH Ilas bite
Isseat swami lilleseale hen

I:. amIN. Dm us wall of  Moo
se  KIM site tlwa OXISTSS711

e. Felts nwassieseL Fess  WO wet
Wow Namtos gad w

.K PLAN! Kw ma maw PitOnra
,..h Oda errors law pewee Wide.
..,-cee winds SO rem WO use sine
wee* Fes Clem Awe Sweets se
towed end toadFT WILL PAY

yoLIN WA.nt
tr.11 tn. SALESMEN

WANTED!
Orval wrowdokhdo
-1.1...0.11111 for oo

two Wills
t.. -

NEWEST TYPELESS PRINTER
fi.00

To identa
I "a

Arnow, wordnasal WI. on
VIM at all,d b.into==14. 10.40.

414

Nr
11.1114 MOW 44..1,10, Thot etr...-...=1/st.g.raot far. MA

my PM maw owl Woiwo for awns,.
:ILE6wrw: wootwolt

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS CORP..
Woo. 120. !Doom, c1n04441. cal.

w.t
FREE ACTS AND BAND

Po..., Oa W SALTO PROMOTIONS.".I V.U *-8 NAVE SONETP11141-
D.C. Mom Tan la  raw ttoolur

OW I wwwtal *a it  itwatanset tow,
rtreatiT POT AAAAA OFISS ASTI. 0.10

Pew... WO, WANT 111-pwat Cliett.
Fwd. mom Cowl 71Wertli. Two. Saeloant.

to.., tati Swot. end Rm. N.^w Arwr
Thos. P. Littlejohn, Mgr.

5.0T, ALA.
ou on =Ow EASY MONEY

0, Venom Taill, ee

"'W Royal Midway Shows
BUDDHA PAPERS,,,

evieL For 1a14 or Lem -Swot. Ades. Sot Twaks.
r.an. OA ....7ens-

OT/ELF/OM T. McCLIELLAN,

S.BOWER NEW Jr nail; Na 2. Pr Ioburg. Ind.

dews: Cluittahooetine Valley ExpostUon
Columbus, OA.

Election of cdriorre for 1040 will not
be held until the winter meeting ocher!.
uled for Florida In pebruary. OCEDIA1,.
*AWL

Hilderbrand's United Has
Fair Results In El Monte

111. MONTE. Calif.. Nor.
brand's enittKi 81.041011 wound up a week'.
multi here at Hoyt and Brockway Street..
on Nosensber LB to fair buitineas despite
cold weather nightly and boattle attitude
of local officials. Flitted by Lucille Xing
over  large territory shows were Whard
Wort to open at Tyler and Oar's,'
boulevards. and Wore dot up when
license perrairtort was molted
 lot further remOeiel from new bleb
school was found. New lot Wee adran
tagootaxly located was finally obtained
end shows opened one day Int*. Local
ordinanoe yeohibIttng Sunday allowing
made exhibition period only four dal,.
This combined snit, last-minute change
harmed bualnOW and only  fate week
was registered. Saturday per best dol.

Morry-Clo-Round led ride., with Yarr10
Wheel Mond. Fred Stewart took eddi-
tional equipment Into the Lou Anyr:04
barn. Karl ISOXtIar. .., : :.t. -

tory led shows. with C. J.
Dam first among grind 111....s. Vlsitore
Included Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rhine.
hart. !tr. sort MIA. WI Douglas. Pat
McGee. Tex Graham. Art Lewis. Tbstuny
Pierson. Bert Hall. Walton DePellsio0.
Tommy Miller, Ben Dobbert and rd.
brother, Joe DeMonebelle. Charley
ThcIPF, Tern Chaney and Joe Ogle.

0. Cochran added his nameplate
concession Isere and reported fair re-
turns. Little hindrance was encotinteted
from laced OCIletals One* the allow opened.
Mayor Mc.. Lefler co-operated splendidly.
Other HOW* were Frank Babcock, Mt.
and Mrs. Rolando. W. J. Pickard and
Dorothea Rolaods. Charley Marshall. of
high act note. Joined Hollywood Sky-
rockets. 'managed by Regale Marriott.
replacing Willie Mattel. Harold (8.410,1
Woolln renewed acquaintance on ON
minors. Among members attending
Patine Coast Elbow:nen.. Aseoclatton'a
first annual home -coming party on Ko-
ss:Tibor IS were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Bolcom, Walton do Pellaton. Art and Mrs.
Anderson and Lucille King.

WINDOW CARDS
f:rW... I, e, ---g Isr,r. 2 3cer:._ seed re re g 3 C,

sit*. awn 1,-T as row Tor w .11
BOWER SHOW PRINT FOWLER IIQ

LEAPER WANTED WANT ACTS, FREAKS
FOR FLYING TRAPEZE ACT

t It
EXTENDS SEASON'S GREETINGS TO OUR FRIENDS AP

g t'
r, NO11, HOOKING FOR SEASON 1910.
g FAIR SECRETARIES AND CELEBRATION COMMITTEES CONTACT US. p
r Winter Quarters Address: Route 4, Boa 225. Nook Link Rock. Ark. 0
$ T. A. PUZZEIL. Mowder ROY GOLDSTONE. Coteltil. Uladdirr. It

g
...................0......................w.................,.........

Wra ertittritrt it Ont.. J. B. REDMANSOX 0.311.
7se anbered. CoscereriL 0. misses Mae.

naNIMOILWIL.NOWSks\LIBMMIlsliMSOIMSWIL...Wks.klislallk.\\ZIkii

FUZZELL'S UNITED SHOWS
Anterira's Cleanest Volorized Show**

NORTH LITILE ROCK. ARK.
Rotate 4. Sex 228. Oraow St..

NOT SPRIPIC.S. ARK

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER
all' S KART Q IVIAPONC HORSE CASKY-US.ALL omoded to Iro ter Pot moose ode- PooPP, Swe441 So swan on Uwol idwdlow Solt to order. Pollor's Modal No. 6
wekankAl Cplloow, Paw.. Whorl. end Kiddie Rudy.- Mk Ma Mao WM, Vaasa Ora

WO.. tor Particular, and Fakes.
C. W. PARKER AMUSEMENT CO.

LEAVENWORTH. KANSAS

porrywrirrnrry. 6

THE FAIRMAN'S FRIEND AND BOOSTER

gives you up-to-date news about shows,
rides, carnivals and grandstand attractions.

5 DAYS 9t &L.Strizaal*, 5 NIGHTS

YORK STATE FAIR

has nothing but the best shows, rides, carnivals and
grandstand attractions.

If you have anything that will make a good Fair a better
Fair, write to

1r 0 IRK ':;11: FAN la
141 W MARKET ST. YORK. PENNSYLVANIA

PRELL'S WORLD FAIR SHOWS, Inc.
S. E. PrcII. Pres. and Gen. Mgr.. 36 Green St.. Newark, N. I.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
To Our Many Friends, and a

Bagger. Better

19 10 SEASON
for Everyone

SHOWMEN! 'WE'RE GETTING SEE FOR 1940
In line wills our plans for enlarged shows and more rides. we invite
cemenunicatiena from showmen and oats:biters and stun from owners of
new and novel rictel. We can finance attractions that possess pulling
power. Opportunities For reliable concessionaire..

WANT an experiericed builder, scenic painter and an electocian with
mechanical experience. Address WINTER QUARTERS. 36 croon St..
Newark, N. I.

CONCESSION.I TENTS
Cleo

mcnwernonts
_ as Indicated

BUY
from Factory
SAVE Mosey

CO.. INC.tot tJ&POWERS
a 26th and Reed Sts..

Phila., Pa.

ADVERTISE IN TIRE Bll (HOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WrrH RESULTS
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First Chi Arrivals
For IAFE Meet

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.-Tho trek for the
various outdoor Modernien'es end fair
MeeVet ooncentIona le AM. and the Magic
Carpet In boning. Among the Amt er-
litreLs the middle of this week wore B. 15.
Ofeety, of the Seckmonn da Oerety
BOON& end Mr. and 14re. J. W. (Petty)
ConkIn. of the Conklin Show& L. Et
Hogan. Dannle Pugh. Neel TWO and BMA
Ohmkln errlrel Thursday. JUTITing to-
day were W. end Mrs. ,red Beckmann.
Of tbe DecDamn JO Gerety ahoy.: Doug
H110W113. manager Alabama BMW MIN
Dannle Howard. of /gentiles Item.' Shot.,
ADC L L (Larry) Hall. or Milwaukee. J.
O. (TOMMY t Thomas, of the Johnny J.
Japer Depooltion. la expected In Monday.

Prank Braden and Gardner Wilson, of
the RinglIngf pram departments 1.1230 112
from New York for a few depr stay end
Nal return nett week. Allen J. Looter.
Mao of the fUngling press staff, flap been
here for a week or more. Melly Others
am expected Stinday and Monday,

ROUTES-.
(Continued from pope 30)

Nora* Key rang Clato Chi ne
Mary. J 0.0 11.7*.ad0 (Metter

%enrol
ub

ne
Norton. Ry tioneassederi NYC. h.
Northn. Derry eatebiolen Detroit, e.
Norions. The (eirand Twrooll Chi, no.

0
O'Brien. arum ellmeny Konya) NYC, no.
O'N../, hula mowing Toot NYC. no.
Ondrea. Andre* thErnem I 84. Loon, b-
elied>, Coe Colon Cady., NYC. ne.
Oran..

lao
& Co. ICollen Club, NEC, De.

Cele Yergl tReseamiradrid, NYC.
OshIns June IMmtett, I Drone. no_
One. lentalle Coeds, NYC. no.
Over -Ctrs,. Onaldlne lOrtentell CM. t.
Owen & Parker titoLlin Kelly,/ Miami,

Da

andegan
2o.

Lily 41
r ace)ms& Te31-

begin NYC,
m
h.tar Cl.. no.

. JeanThe Pte.) NYC. we,
Pa Ito Martptivel NYC. nc
Poky 81:1:Z:girAn :0-:
Mauer. Helen trend/era NYC. no.
Pane& NUb r/Cit Nett NYC, ne_
Pemba. Paley ililogneep NYC, h.
Porter. Eddie iClay ',On NYC.
Parker. Lew. a Co, 1111moth NYC. t.
Theater. Ray ereety Rlila) NewTort. Ey, a).
Penang, (Earle/ PEEL
PirMaa Key (mternalivadd Cassia) NYC. no.
Petting& TOM ellneetood Roramboel /ITC,

116ken. Trent CM Mewl NYC. no.
Peal 8 Peolettaermarstaonlb O.N. CMIL.no
Fewlem, Obra Mediae Renee) NYC, no.
Piny. Kathsms tOrenel Terence> CIA no.

Jane 1Plem) NYC. h.
Don Glartira Centel NYC, a.

ee. Deny (Osseo Ram Loade, 11.111*
WOG& be.

Pollekom. Nadas Manias Kretenniel NYC,
an.

POpe. Olen 113L. NYC, h.
POM & Luna itierumlendt Ch).
Peva 11108 4Chlengot
Preksort. Juno Martel Thing 0.
Petnem J.. (Colostrurfel 00.
Prunes% Made A. Mom Chettlen) Worcester,

MUM. MI.

Reth ndertne Maerelle (lob) NYC. tn.
&V.& Itatblien He &1k1 COI. h.

RRawl. Ramble. 112etrayli Nen Torbert Ctol,n0.
Randall, Jane ill Chico, PhIte ra.
Randall. Cul (Laud goartera Melon, MC

Maack Oste NYC no
liatrd."-40.X.,X00 Renalast Arn NYC. or.
Ray. 610rary IP,A313.4 00011 Chi. ng.
Nang IrrIme 18C Morita, NYC. h.
ROMP 8 10.3111 (Rainbow ROM) NYC, or.
Reelleue. Dolly Kirranatieb village Caste.>

NYC
111004.. Ronald (/14041 1200, k
AM& & Curl? lOyand Tetz4.1 Chi. noRood. Oteree (00.00 Lk. Ina) other Lot..

N. J.. no

1940 CHEVROLETS
- TRUCKS ANO PASSENGER CARS-

Imanditie Delnerles

Write CHAS. T. GOSS

STANDARD CHEVROLET CO.
(AST 57 1.0111

POPCORN
Soot% Ameracara Iwo.uhn. 11alry olden.
WAIN Peed. While Rice

end
*Mien Pea&G Also

homern Stemming. Cerleng And Pop..,. Cones.
In saran flashy eaten.

H. B. HUISINGA
DE LAND. ILLINOIS

Grower of Pure -Bred EariotiOS of
Popcorn

Reed. R0701 0 t
Renaud. RI,. tCanno NV): to.
Mono 0 Co. (Copilot) Wmalndton. lP C. 1.
Rhythm Rrakeol. Twenty Wanting -

ton. D. C.. I.
Riven. Ituables (Cooler) Mistatne. Ont.
Euro Bann_y iguana, NYC.
ludo, as Wei Marry, Na.Yakut Chl, noDote 8 Huth 11'ample0) NYC, h.
Itindec. Amory (Orient Cafe) NYC. Oa.
Rah *14. Et 31014 (Stede-Lakel Chi. I.
POOL Wenn (NavaneottoNsd INTO. .1.
/Goa, 1111011e. 11. 14.0111 NYC. DO.
R. 01.0 Trio (Letho OnirW) DO./C& DC
Roberts. WM., Mat. Quarter) Needon. oc.
Rgelvalts. Bla t Bud FIlloothawIll CM. no.
Reatorta. Breerly, 8 M &egg Metal NYC. 1.
Rolitirme a Meat. Orate; NYC, L.
Itobtroso. Tents tMes1100rr1 Atm& b.
Itaehe (51,11.10  uninly Club) NYC, na
nod. Drago & ,rancho (Mt. 1107011 Montreal.

b.
Rodrigues. Ted &bray, NYO.
Rawer.st ICIttL.

no.
y Lou (B.Initrd Term.) Elm-hur. 1..

Rogers & Morns iThe Bowery) 0011011, no.
Roger,. Morsel iDaderell Club, NYC. nr.
Rollitters Tree tame pl, Clubs Die. Pa. no.
Raw, Jean (llatrole On)..., NYC. 0..Restana.

Jorelo Miter Clonal Chi, no.
%WM, Mat P(Commodmet Detroit. h.Road Pea [anora) SVC. ne.
Heehaw:I, 31rIen .Century 110.01 Names City,

Ma. en -
Amyl. Teen* {Drown Derby 1 NYC. no
Run. Minton. Maratha -Madrid' NYC. no.
FanAell. IMO (Walton) PM). h.
Ruthenia & Malcolm iPhtladelphlent Phila. b.

Senora Thew (StaMi NYC. t,
81. Taos, dr Mote Abner (Renfro Tardy Bang

Mt. Vernon. Ky.
Sagami Bow. & Barnet Rea jgrapc4
Sento. & Entre iCsilian
Bein Roth (Leon a Eddie.) NTO. no
data. Merano 1Cm1nes Russel NYCL
aeon. Jan tramosounit NYC. L
Schp*. ISM (Gayramond1)0a) Mk int
/N.H. 1,01.4 trl IlormAion NYC, nu.
Ronk Mabel (hoe) RTC. 01.Dart Hera t Cale fate)erys NYC. no.
Havet. Clan* (Diamond Normshort NYC. we.
Seto& MK.ree (Bottimard Tavern) lisenlea,

L.
ShL4eeran Earley Old Heidelberg) Chl re.sus, a.m., .1...lawmen NYC. I.
Maw. RIM tarnimmonten NYC. no
Shaw. Dthie It.. Cann NYC. ne.
S hea a Raymond .60l0) WeibIngtort. D.C.. t.
11047110 & Bon On. Charm) Brooklyn. h.
B hom. Willie eill-hati CM, no.
61.1 de Co ITLIlan Yohignerds NYC, rd.

£800108. Halm gpiertgt) Boston. nn.
alepesumon. Dephan iCestne Hewn NYC. no -
Swart Richard IreSee Matra 0.111) NYC. D.
artinn. IOM ttnlealninlana)=VC, RicWW1& lan 11113001.1a)

nmellfMime.r Henry nelOtanintal ctotal Kansas
O Mo. no

Spalding. Marte Morel NYC. h.
apIllere Beale Moureirl Kamm City. Mo. t.
flyaway. 0811, t OrdA. (Pararacenti Osman t.
nersoMee, der WNW. Monts

n?
IMA

Ma Tar (Cher meet Chi. o.Mae. Mown Derby) NYC. ne.
Defenesen. Otetwee (Casino Ream) NYC. no
Meeting. Dolly t400 011181 Cl.), ne.
Stewart Bernice titt. Roes) NYC, nee.
ahrenat. Helen ints<0 Can NYC, co_
Rued. tOrand Tetanal Chi. on
L3,1,Raut.lorallv.rfrarirrair10707 .000 sic.

Stuart Les 11.0.711k Paul. IL
Stunner, Helen ilranlina 00.40.01 Chi. rin
Storanne & Clotellax ,Perk Mame D. Lotiltih.
itherel. 1401 antennae:mai Maw) NYC, ne.non.* Melba 'IA Conga). C. no
Tun

1Ches re. Ted de Idery (Paimel Calivelenek t.Temre Ctn. Int
Tanner dialers tnillatorei NYC. h.
Teltiter, Ihnis (5botnen) 0000111000,t_
Tony. (11810.7 KeUy3 RTC. ese.
Tape & Meekola ReeenesStuirld, NTC,
Tapp. 0001010 IL. Martinique. NYC. 110.
Taylor. Lou Knob Insane) Break N. T.. no.
Temple A Jar. nastene Terre., Wtortitete.

I. L..ne.
Texas Rockets. Ylve iDinty's Terme. Om.

demi AllOny N. Y.. no.
Therrien. Heart (Gen Wrah3167001 Jaolsoa-

ville. Mo. ILThome, Pany (Creme., Chi. b.
TimbenJr., Braman iTowert Kama. City.

MMM*O,
TrioTI 1003 Rower) NYC. re.

Town. Al ((Rend Terraml COO, no.
Tirater, Novelle (Oriental' Cal.
Troy. =Moe 'Pentanes NYC. no.
Tryon Deters Maremount) NYC, t.

Uncle Witt. at Patty ITannY 011 Mai Do:-
laa nc.

trelonolt, fltneaten Kreterarnal NYC.
no.

V
Valentrne. Attu (004 Mei Chi, no
VelantinolL Vol Orarawisei NYC. ne.
valladeres. Abe Mansdas-Madrt41 NYC, we.
van Om 1111-Rell CiY, no.
Van Allc0n, intinter Hamra Clit A.
Vanste. Reny trUmeraldel 341.17nua1ess. t.

Wahl Welter Dare (Internattonel 4:441001
NYC. 11.

1110dron. Joan (Paradise) sm.
Wallet*, Beryl trarl Cane/MC. Hallywood. ne.
Waimea Ouse enemy Kea]` NYC. na.
Wont WIII J. tednbaseeded. NYC.. St.
Weaningthet. Owswee Dowry 0100 Cluincrti, or
Mayne. A13l00lgli Cot ClublSamnton. Pa. ea.
Weenie Ted. a Orrn felbuberto Methuen. L
wee/Wool, Neb. Olds neldenergi Cbk
Whelan. Arleen elembel Lwham. Jack le 570.
White, heel I Vinare lareweryt NYC, no
White. Madelyn igloo. htrall NYC, no.
Wrote, Rentatty (Tower. Igname City, Saw. t.
White, Bele. 0.01,001 Bowel iftrIngtem,

Ky_ se.
toWtated. Ms, Reme Mammon's 111 Chan
Chi. rAtt.

Whltney. timothy boy lletal NYC. no
Gla May 1,140 NYC, sic.

%They. Lee iltrobssaye YWIe, ed.

Willard, nsroid 1010 0001 NYC. ne-
Wilkins. 1.04110 ittrand Tura., Clu. no -
Willard, Harold [Coy ItYat NYC at.
Wnlietne. Lou OW.. /Amy) NYC. we.
Willtame. Conde. 1110 011gate) Dainenteld.

Tex. I.
Wtthand, Rosa inters Gay g&e, NYC.
VECOon. Merle lengte-Lake) MI. 1.
Wtochell. Mal [Shubert!
Num

hilly iMarphyln Ckyetand, ne_
igt.d. John.? iltell Carton'. Hollywood. atO.
Woodall. 100014 NYC h-
Wcod de Brayattrag Ketwooreialbany. IL Y., to.
Worthy, litIldrad 4/13rawamas Stmesehogi NYC

tic
Wright. Chantal (Yana Moran NYC, h.
Wrenn.. Joss (Bute) Walla, I.

7100 8 Tams HMI Careelrei Hollywood. no.
Yon Men. Thor (1),An00d Ituneshael Rya.
Yen. Deo. Varsity Eight lambent -Poet NYC...h.
Teuntmen. Kenny ifotenratmeral Cminol

NYC ne.
Yoh. Wien. !Coq Nouse) NYC. nc.

z
01 lea Hoe1 tEdlrer Cloud, LT. 00.
:Janata illaynardt Beattle. no.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Ab Uneoln In Motels: (Royal Alexandrel

Toronto, Ont.
Rarrymore, 10114: irtelmyo.1 chi_
Chatterton, Muth: Mum, Plitaaurgle
Colbourn, de Jonee: (Walker) Wantped. Men..

70 -Dee. 2.
Cornell, Kathartne: (American) 81. reels.
Duneary Wet a Lady. tronest) PhIle.
ltrevelt Mrs. Petrick crawler. Word's) nal.more.
Horton, Edward Everett: (Erlanderl chteago.
Hoe Mikado. The: itax-tot dad 1,110
I Manna en Angel: (Detonation Irani Tulsa,

Okla.. D.O. 1; oahrtne mooted Oklahoma
City 3.

Xi= the BIT Goodbye: elletkonalt Wesh-
Indton.

Lease It la Me, htmigtotioret
Lunt & Poolanne: oWtwLet remoo, Cant, 20-

30: iliaroyi Man Dmgo Dee. 1-1.
Ilasebws Daughters 15011 cimlonsti as -

Dee 3.
OE Mice and Men (Chill Portland.
Outward &Fend. tRattin Chi.
Ban Carlo Opera Co.. illowon Opera, Demon_
Tobacco Road: IInsmoulln Casten end .0t -

Nose. Atlanta.
Whin we Are Rented, (111. Maymtra1

reel Que. 211.Dec. 2.
Wale lined: Marina) Clerdawd.

BURLESQUE
(Hirst Circuit Shows)

Berra el Pow Moe) Pwk 20 -Dee. 0 411:131 -
Men Newark, N. J,

Bleak de WWI*: (Cle)etyi Wmt-Inclaa. D. 0.
24 -Dee. 1.Drag On the Gun INetionall Detroit 24-01,
10arra0k1 Et. Louis Dee. 34.

Dann. Miming/A. Madsen, to City. N.
J.. 36.0e0. 1011 Hoyt .01 newton

1,111 & Creme: inettlotralt Detroit Dec- 1-7.
01014 iO Blast 1014 1100a041 Roston

I; tLyslat Bridgeport. Conte.. 14/.
Lea Batiks; CIThe, Pialla Dee. 3.0.
Parts. Valerie.Ebaw: (0001)08)Lout.

2340.
Red Lamp: 1CmInet PIttaborch Dec. 2.-5.
Romberas: Othubeeti 101 -Dee. 1.
Bonter. no... Show: ilMericlti do. Louie FM

IMsytalra 13.0000. 0.. Dee. 3.7.
Strip-loot-Ltsten- (Cul.) Pittsburgh 20.

Una t: fahubern Patna 3.0.
Topleal Teasers, 04,3e) 330.ddepo01. Conn .

30.00.. I: tRadmed Wage Ctty. N. J.. 3-0.
Undrodood Parade: iltunaml Newrie. N. J..

1111 -Des. I: Mandy' Baltimore 3-3leasitemern (0.71 HainenNe 30.0ee. 1:
Wayety) WeaWagton, D. C. 34.

MISCELLANEOUS
Almond, Jethro, PlitUre Sheen No. 1: flociely

HIE. B. C.. 27.000. 2: No. 2. Ma a. C.
Aah, 112. ICeOydan Bottle CIO 27-04. 2.
Arthur. ataginan: reennurat. Ala.. 30-30;

Papier laPrrage. Oa.. Dec. 1-3.
117-0ralt 100361.71 Inds/tore 0.. 20.43,

1000041 CirelreilL Doc. 1.1; Menlo) Beale
0.11. e11 theaters.

Campbell. Lorene moven.: Marshall, inlets.
MI; Gnome. B; SI_ Peel Dec 3: Ruth City
4: MAW Bear Len 0: I,Foranne I: net -
cm& Manta 0; Teem.
Palls 10.

Cannon's allow: Endrinon, W., 3T.Dee. 2.
Christy Clem. 11011: (Amory, Munroe. N.

27.Dee- 2; Portland. 4-10.
Ceddlisgs. The: Llsoma. 77-Deo 2. .4 Indent Itotaandle. N. C., 27 -Dm. 2.
aortic JSC* (Roxy Thanes) Cleveland 27.

Dee. 1.
Daniel. R. A., 10 4101,0 IterrtabuoL in- 24-

20: idaddy 30: Mora Dot 14.
31-2e.

De aro, Harry, magician: Pb.). City. 0,
Enderado. 010010(0,: &Molt 1,1411pOrt.

Mlt0. 70;tlligh School) Monty M. 1111(11
irennel) Olownewille Dee. 1: 111101 nehooll
nassouta Med Wood Chao orand naelda
3.10,

111211. John, Rip Wm Winkle Co.. Youngstown
0_ 28: Hannibal 20: Newcastle. Ps_ 30:
Vreeland Dee. 1.

knew Nue be Lau.: (Cooler. non 1010810101
00:0 34-Deo, 7,

Jason. Ventriloquist, Menlo, 37 -Dec. 2.
Kreratile. Pour: Indlausp011e 77 -Der. 2
Lettere. laarle: Wray Wolf RestattreelD

Jamenloon. 10. Y_ 31.01.. 2.
Lents, II. Key, te Venetic*: East

Preen. 340 . 34; 131 alle, Ark.. Dee. 1.2:
Itanephts. Tomo .

UmenteU. Msrelen, re Co.: Wahtesburg N.
C., 20 Moment. 211 -Dec 3: Snow lt)ni 4.

Lowe, Herold Celorado, 0. 77 -Dee. 3.
161.1.1/10, Variety Dhow. /brand liner. N. J.

27.0re. 2.
Starteu, cleat: 1W0000'. Cahn P1Wa 21.

De, 3.

Umwrag. Madletan: .361ereo0 City. 14-, b.Romeo 18, Manes 10; Ifermlbal Dec 1.Pitistbrld, Cl.. 4-3: Julnioesedle ft: Kona,
T: Leist.too. M.. a. Penn 13.

3401 -Roy, Madtelen: Mated., TEL. 21-13.Vernon S0 -Den 1.
Nelson lamrak 1040 Reran: AltoOne.

N. Bradford Dee. 14.
Ottental hensainee: 01., 21.N.21menestoo 18.20.
Octens, Aerial: Adel. le.. 77-1:40. 1.
wet. 11111 .0 Lester: (Orem &Lit 01.87 lier).ear, wen. 31.00. 2.
rawrier'a Own co.- Waco. TOL- 21 -Dot. 3,monsoon, Doc: Tampa. Ma_ n.nee. 3.trout. L. Verne, A TheMer Workshop: Name*

Wig._ 74. Appleton N. sdowaistr. 30
Taber,. Rob. Monkey Clraue: Sax Lake Om

30.0.0. 1.
VInRLL Ilanelen, New Iberia, La., 3$: Dona

20-10. Hammond Der /loaning pas,
3: liey tit Louie 0: Moo Point 2: BarMorale, Ala.. 0,

Wolandl; CIrcual Prostdenee, R. t,37.11ey 1.
Whtte Moe.: 041oValem crow 107414 11.Dec 3.

CARNIVAL
tkoetes am ter 1eue.1 week when no Ines

are glean. hi goni entrances posality
walling points are listed.,

Arkardee Am. 00., W1Irner. Ark.
At It Am. C.: Rowendie. 6. C.

morns Thmlly Rldra: Darted. Oa.
Ihrad ErAtd. N 34
English Ars Co.: Itedistan, Tex.. MI 3.1.Euteke: harm. B. C
Loareenne- icumce. L.. Abbrallte 4-1.
alrmIng M.d Cody: crawfordrine,
Golden 6ra1m: Prat Clasen, 111.0.
Gram Cream, eosin Hot Dielnes, Art.
H. B. Ant. Co.: fitlitamee.
HOderbrand United. Intone.* 0.111.
Laorii coned: nanderson Tea.
Lynch, Male, Denmark. a. C.
Mecca Am Co., Almon,. Al..
IALler Am : Preollin. La.
Moons Wawa, LeakrastIle. Mel
0(010 VeDer. amPinettle, Oa.
Pseadieet Cement, Ark.
Ratinis Am. Co.. Itanneelko. WIL
Rock Oliy: Ittemplual. Ter.
Mews Map Alin.: Arvin. 00111.. 20.0,0. 3.
eux. J. Harry: Patnewant. Oe.
flooltsran Attn Chem, Or.
TexaeSlitd: leatreblo Tex.
Tema Mews: Corp. MUM, Tex.
ThaSnle Am. Co.: °eminent*, 6. C.
Wine Omen.: Itiretare &Mien I'd.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
lanky Tol: Coppeme Cede. Tea. MI; 71Dern

39-30; nrlegs Dr.. 1; nertram 3.
Poiaet arm.: Promo Et, 31.0e0. 2.

MENTAL ACT WANTED
Tail cads nem., madmen rerain. 1001
1100(0 cement and is no* hand11
000 ewe quality you ent net 1,00. hem.
drod end hell to two veils In 7000 1.
vneekty. All winter. Reply new.

MUSEUM
437 Hennes/dm. Qulotv. 111.1 lloon III
1131h SI.. Monne. to llollmer.

INSURANCE
CHARLES A. LENZ
"Show 's Insurance I1an-

A738 INSURANCE EXCHANGE, CHICAGO

Unusually Small

MIDGETS

AVAILABLE
For Yuletide Promotions

Store Shows, E.hibile. Unit,
AU TAUNTED d NICE APPEARANCE

Write or Wire Boo III,
The Bather/IL New York.

"MAC" Mc:NALLY
Nana. las. ISO'. .1/1,

LURV CHEVROLET CO.
Dos W. Plester.04., MIAMI. PLO

MAD CODY FLEMING SHOWS
Wang Cookhoule. Rorke., woe.

Two Emma Been for Sale.
WA1 &se Ilk

W14. GRAWFORDWILLE, GA.
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% TWO
OUTSTANDING
ATTRACTIONS

NOW BOOKING 1940 DATES

EDDIE V I E R A Care of The Billboard,
Cincinnati. Ohio

ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT
The Coast's Biggest Winter Event

THE 18TH ANNUAL

CHARITY BANQUET AND BALL
OF THE

PACIFIC COAST

SHOWMEN'S ASSOCIATION
Blue Room, Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles

ON THE NIGHT OF JANUARY 16
BANQUET AND BALL TICKETS S5.00

MAIL RESERVATIONS EARLY TO INSURE GOOD
LOCATION ON BANQUET FLOOR

MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO

PACIFIC COAST SHOWMEN'S ASSOCIATION

"SHOWMEN"
WE'LL BE SEEING

YOU
SHERMAN HOTEL.

DEC. 2 TO DEC. 6
- We. - 1.0.0

BAKER-LOCKWOOD11.  C4001. a0.0 C10. mi.
AMERICA'S BIG TINT HOUSE

s..trrn .100001.01.0. A. C. CAM 0, I ALO.
142 W. 421 St.. Now rapt all

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

RHESUS MONKEYS
150 Only-$3.50 Each
CHIMPANZEES

NEW ARRIVALS TAME
Ench $300

Monkey Headquarters
217 Fulton St.. New York City._

TILLEY SHOWS
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALE OUR FRIENDS

1,0. 0.041 110., 0008.0.-. re lamestaw. win tore0 0.00., 0121t
lintsliataw rataacnr.

010, .0000 11410 Ma1.
Ad4wimos o P. O. sox 247. Load.

LESS THAN 31/2 CENTS A DAY

Buy the HosplIal Wane Polley

e,.. -a ILA z.maikraos itgl

F°:,' .17
Yee °own wet*

HARRY KRICHEff
1st tams 410 Si.. en:tenon ra

WANT
C00. A04. 040 be M/00.0.1..v.4 no0.400 04000 044 00 !se^0 0,, no 40414 perann0ew.w.ita V240

Drum A Bugle Corps Circus
0.«e, 11:11,0 11114. 1111,111400410 ALA.

Pac4ic Coast

gtownien 1.45511

6231/2 South Grand Ate at I.Vilthir
Los Angeles

Leaks' Auxiliary
1.06 AM3EL.139. No, 25.-Club held

Its regular mooting on Notweraber 20. with
&Mott Viee-Prealdent Margaret. Fanner
presiding. Other officer. prevent were
Chaplain Minnie Pulver and Secretary
Edith Bullock_ New members were Al-
berta Riley. Mildred Levitt°, Mrs. John
Welanaan, Edna Consoles, Evelyn Harms.
Ruby Furtherer and Jessie Campbell.
Sick committee reported that Lucille
Zimmerman LIU.

Bank night award went to Ram Clark,
with Blossom Robinson winning the door
prize. A note of thanks we given BOUM
Cholera= Nina Rodgers and all her com-
mittee for their efforts in making the
luncheon and party on November 16 a
soca... On nomination night. Noreen.
her 27. a epeclal luncheon will be sorted.
with Photons Webber. Bobble Mabee.
Lillian Schutt and Peen Cheney ma

hc4trIPPII4. R414111417 Loomis aupereltwid
o game of bingo and presented the win.
nor with a huge box of candy.

Lucille Ring and Fern Cheney re-turned from vacation at Gillman
Rimini.. Florence Webber presented her
summer harvest of tan foil, shout 34
pound.. 1304110 Chairman Nina renegers
served luncheon at Hilarity Costume
night November XL Many out -or -town
guests hare bean entertained at the
rooms the past month.

Sweeney Stays With RCA
CHICAGO. Nov. 25-Si Sweeney, well.

known sports promoter, wino has been
associated with Racing Corp. of America
the peat six yearn. said today that he

di signed a new two-year contract With
John A. Sloan. pus:dent of RCA.
Sweeney. who promoted many other lino.
of aware Pei ore entering the auto rnriing
Bela for the late J. Ale. Siam. Marta to
stags collegiate haaket-hall games En 11,,k
Wand,. III. whore he promoted the &.m-
aid Budge - =1..twoeth Vines tennis
match...2 toot spring. bohlre recurntruc tO
fair dates, in the fall -

WANT
Ye 040011.4 11.01 M 1.114000 sea 1010e4
41 .1000, ootArp 00, N104,00 Ate...
tlen Wndo lee .0.0.440 ns0400. 42....1--
14.440. 0001.. OW 000 00 2000 A r -00. No 80. W. ow 0 140, r1.11

40001

HARRY LEWISTON
Motel A..001\ ,Ti5,1 Ulf all. pa.

...:,..:..-,.,.,.,...,.,..v...,..,.,..._,.?,.4,1

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Aa
ii

TO ALL FROM A

''l

SNAPP GREATER SHOWS 1
Now Contracting Shows and Concessions for 1940 BA

Winter Quarters Address: 118 Joplin St.. Joplin. Mo. %

*NZataViatpalikacarIkikaaktatptUat

SEASON'S GREETINGS
VISIT OUR DISPLAY ROOMS AT THE

CONVENTION

GLOBE POSTER CORPORATION
633 Plymouth Court 1531 Washington Ave.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

BEN WEISS CONCESSION CO.

BEN WEISS,

Presenting
The Flashiest and Most Up -to -Date

BINGOS ON THE ROAD
NOW HOOKING FOR SEASON 1940.

PERMANENT ADDRESS, 1108 AYE. R. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ATTENTION
Novelty Acts for Ripley Oddita.riorn. Must be outstanding and of .1

Believe- t -m- Not CA . Write, giving ivir deser.erion and photos.

RIPLEY ODDITOR I 1.:311
1600 Broadway New York
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CANNON -Nell. 60. for the put ..
years trateduester and night mitchmm,
for the Anderson -Snider Elbows. recent:,
of a heart ailment at hie home in
Wichita, Kan. Survived by hie brother
and two enters, Burial In the family
plot in Pratt. Kam

CAVINDISH-Eltdnee. 62. former acres
end for many yams emplomd In terming.
Mte/t- theatsra, In Schsaid W. himrrow
Hoepital. Larutng, November IR, of pe.eu-
nionla. Cementite/1 woof to Lenore; 27
owes ago wilts a traveling band In which
he wee a eorineete. He was later em-
ployed at the old Colonial. Capitol end
*Mod theater. there. Deceased was 000
of the °reamer& of the Lansing iota
of the !ATER arid revved for several
year. as lU president. Survived by his
widow, Ethel, and daughter, Patricia.
Smarm to Lansing November 20 with
bona 1a Mr Hope Cemetery there.

COVENTRY -Florence. 85, actress. In
Ikea Longwell. New York. November 22.
Het ant .cage appearance wits with
Viola Allen in The Patace o/ eke /fang.
She played with etork Companies In
Tomato for several masons, and had a
pert In ouch suereasful lovers se A Pat,
IN Sires and /rem.. More recently ale
bad supported Cluy Bates Post and
played The nrome Got In vatidetille.
Burled under the auspices of Actors'
Fund of America In Kensico Cemetery.
New York,

DAVISON-Style II.. wife of John H
DeIniegi. magician end put president of
Ma International Brotherhood of Magt-
Mane. at bar home in Clara Palls. R. I.,
November 16. otter rs long II!nee. nor -
rived by her !armband and a ion, Dr.
Roland Meson. of Tucson. Arta- per-
esina physician to General John S.
Pershing. Services in Westerly. R. L. No-
vember 38 ,attended by delegates front
I. B. U. rinfoi from four States_ Inter.
meal in Union Cernrrry. North
Mete°. Coon-

DEVIMIS-Peggy, ,took Actress, Novem-
ber 17 et Michael Roars Hoepital. Chi-
cago, In past years feta Devoe had ap-
posered with many of the larger stock
companies thruout Me country. Boon/
In St Louis

DOWARD-Boren C. die well known
In outdoor Mow circles and wife of John
A. Bowan, former elects. operator, ant.
noel trainer and aricarlan direater. at
her home in Roiling, Pa November 23
after  tbree-year nieces, She had been
tieing
shoed

In retirement. Mrs. Dowersdonitt,t

Detrards Parisian Dog Orat
the

e
Rohn

Row_ end Chalks Lewes Grant London
Shows. Acting ea treasurer. she slao
often drove four -hone learn ewer the
runs. The Deemed" sloe were wine the
John Rotensoce Carom Besides her hue.
band. n eon. WrIliam P. Deward. and a
deukhter. 41:nebulas 8. Dastard. Iturrire.
Burial to Charles Evans Cemetery No-
vember W.

DOWELL-Eitckeen D.. 47, song -writer
and magician. November to In Ihinte.r."
National Home, Colorado Spring*, Colo -
He was proCcesloaally known Re Demaro.
Price end Matte burial In Jackson.
Malt

DRAKE-Ellrabeth. 25. In New York
recently of a heart ailment A groduate
of Carnegie 'Doh drama ach.001, elle had
been working in New york radio and
treater productions for four years frr-
eted by her parents, Mr. and hire /m-
ope B. Drake. of Pittsburgh.

FLETCHER - Mm. Josephine 72.
mother of Gall Pletcher, projectionist at

Artur Bothuisky
Art= Bodaraky. <IL mentor condue.

tor of the New York Metropoliten
Opera Company for the peat 24 year.
and considered the foremost conduc-
e:sr 01 Wagnerian operas to America.
aged II Now York Hospital. New York,
November 24 of heart disease and
arthritis oomplimleons. Ile wag to
bale opened the Met opera ammo for
the 36th meson November 27. He bad
been In the hospital door October 28.

Hodansim known as one of the
Mewed of entaleal diaciplInarbena
h ad peat mote:apt for the pseudo-
Miltered audiensew which arrived late
or applauded too moo. He nceorsied
no special ;mentors to the myna box
paeans or the highest paid opera
sadre He Was en latent musician.
Well Merl by those who worked with
lam. The multrcudre lauded ralm for
hie setiolarle and -living" inter-pretn-
Hons. He Ird orchestra. for Caruso.
n oel. Terra. Pone arid other meat.

Burrived by his widow, Mee Ada
nodality- a son and s daughter.
William Stu.schenhant

The Final Curtain
the l.. tt,rin Theater, Wheeling_ W. VA.. daughters. !,irtcce t the home with
In Camden Clark Hosepara, Parkersburg. burial in Cadmus Ken.
W. Va.,CletOlur 20. MM. Fletcher for-

rooming bathhe to WILSON -Major MC Bin- 58, Crete
portorniont Burial in Mount cheat performer. In Loa Angeles November 18.
Cemetery, Parkersburg. November 1. Ville in. who ran army from hone when

13 to jede  einem. was  veteran of twoOARDEN-Bobort D.. Pt fatber of wnn non tne prat ultimo motet armyMary Garden, former grand opera ear, flying innuuctor.
in Aberdeen. Scotland. November
where be bad been residing arm, his WOWRA-Oonstenthae, Ile for many
retirement 12 years ago from the auto- years a theater operator in Barberton. 0.
meanie busters in New York. Carder* November le at St- Peiomhtirg. Fla.era

president of the Harrolds Motor co., Owner of the Pastime Theater.
agent for Pierce -Arrow alibis and Wachs ton, be retired as man/osier four yeero
In New York for 28 year.. Survirort by ago Pies widow, five daughter. and
hie widow, Mary J., and three other there nons aurvive. The body was re -
daughter,. narberton for services and

GAYLORD -natation X_ 78, for many
years preadult of the Mill, Theater Co.,
Derma. at his home In that city No-
vember 16. Derrard was a noted phi-
lanthropist. Two grandsons survive. In-
terment In Woodmeis Cemetery. Detroit.

ORAIIAM-George. 64. actor, who
played in the moot production of
Hamlet at the Grand Opera Home, Crd-
cego. suddenly In his mom et the Hotel
S herman. that city. November 10. Its
had played feature parts In many
atnr Guild plays In the last six yens.
A widower, tie home woe in Engiond.

ORZEN-C. V. (Dad), formerly with
C. D. Scott Biome, to kankekee,
recently.

HARRISON-Prences Lora" wife of
Ralph Harneore orchestra leader and
booker, November 10 In Pittsburgh. Bur -
Orel by her tonbaridi a daughter. Dor-
othy Ruth: two brothers, and her par-
olee Mr. and Mrs. L Mann.

LTNNE-Dr. Hess B. 76. Viennese con -
peer and conductor, In San ?rename
Hospital. that city. November 22. Lithe
came to ada country In lege. and after
 nember of sumo:ireful concert tours
became conductor of the People'. Sym-
phony Orchestra. Ban Francisco.

MISTO-Ralph 5, nausteten and or-
chestra leader, In Bprinelold Hi:sootiest.
Sprintineld, Mane. November 19 after a
long alma. He was at one Urne a mem-
ber of the 104th Infantry Bend and
prior to that he had been a baronet/in

the Coast Artillery at Pt. Wright.
N. Y., holding the rank of corporal. More
recently he headed his own orchestra.
Surrived by hia mother. a sister and
brother. Services In Sprinelad. with
burial in Be Michael's Cemetery there.

NICODEISUS-Chartre K. 64. stage-
hand at the Hartman Theater. Colombo&
0.. since the hone* wee built November
16 at he home In that city after a brief
InIncese He was  member of the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees' Union No, II. Survived by
his widow and two eon. Berrie°. In
Columbus. with burled In Omen Lawn
Cemetery there.

RANDALI.-Mrs. Kathryn. In Clinic
Mental. Cleveland. November 21. She
and her husband. the late J. R. Randall.
had operated coneelekins In renew car-
nivals and park, the port 30 Want 'They
had worked Chester and Coney Island
puke Cincinnati: Cedar Point and
others Burial In Spring Cleave Center-
tory. Machinate

8CHNEID/112-0erald P. (Jerry). 41.
manager of the Stretford Theater. De-
troit. for eight years, Koren: bee ifi In
that city of a heart ailment. His father.
P. A. Schneider. who still own, the the-
ater. is one ot the pioneer theater own -
ern of went aide Detroit. Deceased was
a member of Waylay Club and the
Knights of Columbus. Burrived by hiswidow, his father and one son. Inter-
ment to Mount Elliott Cemetery. DetrolL

ISCHOTP-Loalse, 07. aunt of Edward
L. Schott. president and general manager
of the Cony Inland 00.. Cinelsmati. at
her home In that city November 10 of a
cerebral hemorrhage. Boraces In Cie-
cinnatt November 22. with burial In
Spring Orme Cemetery there.

STEVENS-Cloths P.. FL former old-
time alumnae of Toledo and workhouse
commlatoner to that city under Mayor
Brand Whitlock, to Santa Monks. Calif..
Noretnber It. of a heart ailment. Yeah
ago Steven. hnd managed the People's.
Lyceum and Wheeler theater, In Toledo.
going to Suite Monica 22 year. ago.
&Gram In Banta Monica. November IS.
attended by a number of old Wed0
Wends. ferried in Woodlewn Cemetery.
Santa Monica.

WAL17249--Mrs. Martha Orient. SO.
mother of Neal Walters. president of the
U. S. Printing and Engraving Co.. Ken -
sae City. Mo. at he home in that city
Nevinaber 17 after a lingering Meet. -
Survived by two other sons and three

named to
burial.

7/Zattiayes
BRENNAN-WALKER- William Dren-

nan. nonpro, and golly Walker, forma
chorus girt tn Variety and Gaon° thea-
ters, lettaburgh. In that city recently.

CODY -MrelYARD- Capt. Joy Cody,
thrill stunt polorsiser, well known la
carnival and sponsored events circles.
and Bally Igleyarel, of Leslie, Ky., with
the Cody act In Plumate. Ky.. October
31.

DiefAGOIO-ARNOLD- Joe DIbtaggie.
outftelder with the New York Yankees.
and Dorothy Arnold. Hollywood atom.
In SS. Peter end Paul Cathedral. Ban
Prencloco, November 19.

OETTY-LYNCH-Iron Paul Getty. ho-
tel magnate, and Teddy Lynch, night
club smear, In Rome September 14. It
has juot been learned.

H1210 -PHELPS -- Dr. Harden Hato,
nonpro. and Elmore Maps. actress. Au-
guat 27, it has just been learned.

LAPHAM-MOORE-Bryon Jerome Lao-
tian. noopro, and Georgia Moore. former
Foilla girl. November Hi in New York.

LLOYD -CLINE -Eddie Lloyd, trumpet
player. of Site. Pa. and Maybelle
nenpro of Winnebago. 34.10:1., to Robes -
ter. Minn.. November 10.

MURPHY - reirres -Raymond El,
Murphy, former ticket reviler and coneys-
namer with the 'Ibm Mlz Cirrus rind
others!, and Virginia L Jones in Ashland.
Ify., November 10.

OLION-POWERB-John Olaon. radio
producer end former Ulla announcer
for Station WTAIJ. Milwaukee. and
Mildred Powers. staff member of th.
ntatkin, October 8 to Decorate Ia.

ROBS-CURTLS-Prank Roes. formerwheel foreman on niers Paramount
Elbows, and Roulet, Curtin. with the
girl ahow on the ramp orgruaxatiOn.
New York recently.

BAVIDOS-SMITH-Walter (Madge Jr_,son of Mr. and Mee Walter Swede..
owner, of the &midge Shows and Rides.
and Eltrabeth Smith. In Omaha. Nom -m-
bar a.

SSNNEfil - HASSELL - Frank Seance.
Cleveland booker. and Mary Lou Ifeasell.
chorus girl. November 22.

SIEVERT - YOUNG -Eddie &evert. of
the RingtIngBorraim amuse and %%tithe
Young. neripee. November 18 at Tucson.
Aria.

STEHLIN - WHITE -Col. Joe Marlin.
operator of the gunny Wm Club. near
Mousse Fie, and aro. Dorothy W. White.
daughter of the late Alfred Stanford

one-time president of the Chi-
cago Board of Trade, In New York No -
'ember 19.

WILLIG - SUNDT:- W. Afton Wang.
noopoo of Loimvilte. and Mary Runde.
burlesque performer. recently in that
city.

A 6i.-poUnd son. DDceld Scott. to Mr.
end Mrs. Don Owubey In Maternity Res -
plied. St. Loula November II. Pother ts
news editor at Station KliOlC.

A nine -pound boy. John Jr.. to Mr.
and gem John McMahon November 20
In St. Clare's Hespllsl, New York. ?ether
le general Manager of Rioters Bel/cre ft
ce Not Odriflarittro.

A 0i4 -pound eon. James Lae, to Mr.
and Mra Archie L. Lloyd In Kansas City,
kke., November 20. Parente are with the
&site Pair Shows; father to electrician

and mother la In Charge of monkey
encus.

A 91/4 -pound son. Jack Edward. re.
manly to Mr. end 2410, Jack Pennine
rather Wes nu naper of the athletic anon
on the Andersatrt-ar actor Shows Use past
egoism.

A 7% -pound boy, November 10. to Me
and Mrs. Cecil Boat In General Hospital.
Crneirouste rather eras formerly In the
oonceaalco departments with Rearloo.
Sarntim. Filifenbech-Wallace end Rob-
bins Arm.' circuses.

A mrenpounel eon to Mr. and ma,
Ramon La Rine In St. Prances Hospice.
Insimnepolie, recently. Tether le know

sprofessionally

ea Sirnaentislot
An 8!i -pound erre Kathleen AtscPar-

lane. to Mr. and Mr.. Kerby Boon:lie N.,.
umber 19 at LyinifinUmPital. Pr:11A.
diapers. rather le a aporteeasto so.
tam KYW.

Dioatces
Helen Gilbert. rom actress. from

agleam Bakaleinikef I. Mtn mualcal
rector, In Las Angela Noirtnber tn.

etre =bet Ballo, advlera that she eb-
talned a final decree of divorce trot
Jack Bathe to Savannah. an.

Ruback's '39 Biz
Reveals Increase
Over Other Years

SAN ANTONIO. Nov. 26. -After n molt
of Inclement weather to Goose Creek.
Tee.. Western Bente. Showy terminated
the mason there on Tures:key and ores
into quarters here. Final cheek c4 pow
reacipt* retreated a slight Marnae over
former years. Orgeniestlen treated no
estimated 9.000 mile* and played eight
States. Perronnel tornalesed .boat the
ume thruout the tour and no eaves
illoeas or cantaitten were reentered.

Owner Jack Ruback will remain ben
for a week before leaving for DM Cbleseo
meetings. Other members gam these
destinations: Mr. and Kn. If. Denecke.
Waco. Tue.: Mr. and Mrs. T. KIttermaa.
Houston: Mr. and Mrs. L. Behotlen. Las
Angeles: Mr. and Mrs. L. Woods. Ban An-
tonio; Mr. and Mrs. B. Aldrich, ellera
Ma.: Mr. and Mre. IL Lea. Lubbcck,
Tex.: Mr. and eira. Seem Heading. et
Louis: Ur. and Mm. B. Norton. Chicago
Mr and are. Del Crouch. Norfolk. Vs:
Mr. and am Bill Wallame to remain
here.

BUsIneas Manager Albert it. Wright Pit
for Catalina Leland for deep-sea Ilshlm.
Omani Agent J. A. Schneek weer to
Houston -

Burke Combo Still Out;
Safford Given Fair Biz

&AFFORD. lair- Nev. 23.-Ntsiage-
mint of Frank Burke Shows, which ehn
to remain on the road this winter es lace
aa buidneee and weather permit. cinvtl
0 week's eland here on November It to
aattanctory rbstrit altho cold weather et
night out into attendance. Indlans from
near -by re ervationo were steady ort
tomes at Rolloplane. which topped
ride. Pores Wheel wee mare ^b
Drookstalre's !Hueco topped stelem. and
Remy Gold's corn ewe oentlitura SA
00nCesslon Wader.

Joe Lela*. joined with Kongo, the
gorilla. and Mr. and Mee Carta ...le,
liaised their shooting galley to a limos
store for the winter. Mr. and Mrs. Burke
made several trip to quarters In Mee
Arlo.. storing some stood and telnelne
out (Abr., equipment.

Joyce eforieVesin returned to Ithaca le
Mesa_ errs. Pemba Kiltredle Was strick-
en seriously its and left the show at
liflaint. Arta for Mega. Ernest Oleseco.
"furter% holes Mon to mend the Cb.rist-
mas holiday. at his borne In Alba'
quarque. Mr. and Mrs. Prank
Mkt*, OWIleills and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Emote ere making plans to stood Pl-
ane Coat tiecrwroen'a anneal Banquet
end Ban.

Tacker, Blondon in Miami
MIAMI, Fla. Nor. 25.-R. A McNalle

new used ear manager of Lathy Clerrrole
Co. hero, reports that recant showmen
weather with runs were nal Tucker, 01
ehdy lime' Shwa. and L. E. Blooms.
who bought a new truce fax tn. in eni-
mai gramme tilts winter. Modally hoe
wide acquaintanceship among awerreet
enitbd MIAMI !Wing f.:46/

troupes
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ON HOLIDAY GREETING CARDS

When mailing holiday greeting cards to relatives.
friends or aceu.sintances in care of The Billboard be sure
to use first-class postage 13 cents per ounce/ if the ...cis
are envelopes. This applies whether the envelopes are
sealed or unsealed. but it is batter to teal them Cards
In unsealed envelopes and mailed under third-class postage
110.1 cents per ounce cannot be forwarded and therefore
must be sent to the dead -letter office.

This ruling for forwarding of mall does not apply to
open greeting cards. those not requiring onveolpes and
sent under I -cent postage.
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Phillips -Simpson
Negotiations Fail;
Latter With D&B
JAcKso.vvru.s. PM.. Nov. BS -Z.

loaner* PhMine. owner of Johnny J.
jc.e. IbrposItIon, announced hero today
that the ProPueed negotiation. between
J C. Simplon and hInasclf for Simpariak
return to the staff of the Jones organi-
sation as sasoclate agent fell thou when
both parties felled to leech  mutually
salidaetory agreement concerning con-
tract. Phillip* said he and Simpson
Were In frler.dly .award In resetting a de.
Egon to cancel all arrangement.. J. C.
mmmy) Thomas will continue to ban.
Me the general agent duties alone.

PIRMINOVIAII. Nov. B. (Jack)
gaillie, to -owner of Dodson & Bantle
World'. Pon Shows, and Jame. C. (Jim.
atir) Simpson announced hero today
that Sinfpoon lid signed m general
ment for tho D. & B. mgarilroilon.

-Owners Dodson and Bonne are get -
one along fine together'. mid Sulam:on.
-11c.th have been working hard. Mel
Dodson. who has about recovered from
pneumonia. will remain In Birmingham
and Mr. Bailin and f will leave soon for
the Chicago meetings."'

'39 Tour Is Fair
For West's Shows

uos-roomaty. Ala.. Nov. 23. -After
a reason &berthed by Owner Prank West
es -fair," Weed World'. Wonder Show.
w ent Into quarters here last week In a
base factory building. Train was placed
or siding alongolde the building. Own-
er Mot mid he found the South better
than the North chi, mamn from  Mon-
d.: siandymint. With the Carolinas And
Alabama heading the list.

!Coes hare a crew of 12 In quarters
for tri1041a1011 work and ceitanneation la
doted to open hers early next April.
&few. otealood conaiderable local pub.
hefty by promoting the city with two
nom and having lion -tamer Capt. Chair -
Re T. :Smith put the animals Biro their
tn-its several nines a week at  local
park.

N. Y. EXPO SURVEY
rCoratlissed from pose SO.

popular inItarita. Emmen group ern,
clam had to do With prices. People
wanted a Maar than 75 -cent entrance
fee and cheaper tromportatton on
ground.. They wanted more Informa-
tion on how to get to places on ground.
notably more alma post. and mono and
Shrspililed gulden. Their other demand.
were widely mattered and mild In ria
tun.

Redlersal Draw
local ettpport. helped to Put Middle

Atlantic up to four -fifth. of total t-
tendance. Net Itinfland made  poor
showing tbruout. Northeast Control and
South Atlantic. *Inch earner had given
good support, olipped back In October.
Declines In October attended:3m wore
among profosolonals. abided workers end
students. There was more OS 50 Wine
03 Petal hoMealera. Pair continued to
attract abnormally large number Of edu-
cated people. tell there was a notable
Influx of people of modest Incomes.
tangs famines tended to come more In
hurt month. reflecting tonal attendance

In opne of tree popular entertainment
Inducements, about four -fifths made no
trips juat foe the cloning. Leading Ma-
isons why they did not come more often
to evening were: Live too far away, no
time, Working. home duties and too es -
pensive. Largerit proportion of those
who propam to come more often nest
year ore thorn who made only one visit
this year. This reflect. high InitW
aannaetlen.

A good proportion who made ono Malt
tn October were laggards who, once In-
side, esprit/mei keen regret they had let
oho moron slip by. This iniggelto the
disairabLIIty OS offering real Inducements
early In the fair In 1940 to get a marl -
mum of early attendance, and then to
count on the effectivenese of the fair
Itself to attract them early -comers re-
peatedly back again.

Many of thaw who do not Intend to
Correa again txrause they ore from placer:
1.000 miles or more difisnt ray they rml-
not afford the long trip two ruccemlvo

Mardi Cram Wash
About 19.2 per cent of theme inter-

viewed in final week In October cairn°
especially for Grand Mardi Gras Week.
Them were mostly local people_ Beal
weather delayer:sod fun -seeking attend-
ar.re.

plgth..\\\\\\\\\\\\41011.741.741,0110111011011,740111011.11104101.11h.7%%
if INTERNATIONAL riatw 11 write C.Ooo thioucii rOt TIM NEW YORK WORLDg-S I

FAIR, WHY 71111. N COOrs ENOUGH I YOUR FAIR?

INTERNATIONAL FIREWORKS COMPANY ,
tp,

OY Oft

CHIEF PYROTECHNISTS g
gTO NEW YORK'S WORLD'S FAIR
5

Al MAIN 0 1

Only After a SC-olet of Eshoutilve Co1.11ScrIftve. 1.,,,
FACTORIES g

01 19 MK PLACE WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE FAIRVIEW g
0, NEW YORK AT OUR EXPENSE NEW JERSEY 5I
I BArclay 7-1677 11111on 7.2801 /
I FRED%IOHN SERPICO, Provide.? C. MURRAY, Manage:

' .,.,.1,w 1 t awg w tw Kt m 0 & .N I am ma 0t oa 0 16..4 wiD

IMCCLINEVVV-C!-CLINIVVCCtrottleML"ntCli
INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF ODDITIES AA
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CAMPAIGN
Apparently, after some hesitation, it was decided on

November 21 that the people of Los Angeles should vote
definitely at a special city election. December 12, on the
question of pinball games.

This seems to be the first instance in which the people
of any large city or State have been asked to vote on a definite
question of whether they want modern pinball games banned
or not. Possibly two or three States have had the issue
involved in questions of candidates or pension moves.

In Los Angeles the question seems to be a direct one.
Whichever way the vote goes, it will probably be referred
to many times after it is all over. So that a review of the
angles involved from the standpoint of the trade should be
made a matter of record before the event occurs.

The situation seems to be this: Los Angeles has the
oldest city ordinance f6r licensing pinball games in the
country the games have been licensed at $3 per game for
many years. The present city administration was chosen
on a recall movement in 1838 and is known as a reform
administration, with a well-known professional reformer
supporting the administration. Led by the mayor, the city
administration is asking for repeal of the present city license
ordinance. He would then proceed to ban them, it is
anticipated.

Apparently, the question to be voted on at the special
election is whether the voter favors repeal of the license law.
The voters will be asked to declare the games a public nui-
sance. Apparently, this will require a "Yes" to vote against the
games. and a "No" to vote for them. There are times when
the very wording of the question itself may decide an election.
The pinball question will probably be No. 3 or No. 4 on a
ballot that contains some very important questions of city
government. The pinball question will be considered by
many as a very minor matter in relation to other serious
problems on the ballot.

The campaign by the city administration is expected to
be very bitter against the games. Already the mayor has
used one entire radio address against them. He also appeared
before the city council at its hearings on the subject. His
professional reform supporter has also started a magazine, and
in the first issue much space was devoted to marble games.

First of All, the agitation itself is definitely political.
The present city administration came into office in a bitter
campaign. The mayor and his supporters in the present
campaign charge that the operators' association (California
Amusement Machine Operators' Association). referred to as
CAMOA, is a political organiztion and that it works for
corruption of local officials. The mayor doe -s not seem to be
so much against the games as against the organization of
operators and its leaders. The CAMOA says the real point
is that the mayor wants to control the association-and that
he cannot control it. An attorney for a drug association

charged at a hearing on the question that the city administra-
tion wanted to declare the games illegal, and later let them
run under "protection."

Since the agitation is definitely political at its source,
charges and counter charges will be hurled during the cam-
paign. The vote, after all, may not be a real test of public
opinion about pinball games-since local politics in Los
Angeles is a hot issue.

While an attempt has been made to agitate the pinball
situation since the ill-starred "Kendall pinball bribery trial"
last April, it has been hard to keep them in the limelight.
Scandals break out in the city government at intervals. Local
newspapers have recently published items of the increase
in major crimes in the city. During the year the mayor
has been in office. it is said that most major crimes have
increased. According to the papers, since July there have
been 38 bank hold-ups. In the year preceding there were
only nine. Property losses to citizens because of increasing
crime are stated to be enormous.

The supporters of pinball games are saying that all of this
is taking place while the mayor and his officers rant about
pinball games. The very questions appearing on the special
ballot, they point out, show that he is neglecting important
issues while he spends time and money (belonging to the
taxpayers) in a crusade against pinball games. It is reported
that there are over 3,000 licensed games in the city.
The city council devoted at least two long sessions to a
hearing on the question of pinball games and the arguments
before the council, and by council members themselves, indi-
cated the bitterness of the drive. Whether the city administra-
tion can keep agitating the pinball issue above other city
issues until election remains to be seen.

A very important and unusual development in the situa-
tion is the support given to the pinball games by organized
labor and by retail trade associations. Drug and restaurant
trade associations especially have openly and boldly cham-
pioned the side of the games. Some of the boldest charges
against the mayor have been made by representatives of retail
trade associations

Organized labor has also taken an open and bold stand
in favor of the games. They are presenting two arguments
in favor of the games. One is that the revenue from the
games helps the locations where they work to stay in business.
They consider the games an indirect but very important aid
in providing employment. This is expected to be an important
and weighty argument in the campaign.

Organized labor has also asserted its right to play the
games, just as well-to-do people can play them and other
devices in their clubs. This is an unusual angle but it is being
asserted with force. In other words, working people are
objecting to that form of paternalism which argues they
should not spend their coins on the games. It is an assertion
of freedom that may make history.
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FREE PLAY GAMES
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Hood's Thanks for
Ten Strike Ovation

CHICAGO, Nov. 25.-"Itiankat for your
overwhelming okeh and nitOle-liearted
Indorsement of Ten Strike." nays N. W.
Illicit) Hood. ontrient of IL C. Emma &
Co. "Never before hem a game received
such an 0505100 of approval. When s
aflame receives that kind of opproval from
the trade there's no doubt at out it bring
tops -so manS leaders of the industry
Simply can't be wrong.

"'There's a romon for everything,"
flood explahme "and the heret of
Strike's phenomenal moons and popu-
Imity can be belled down to just  few
important 9014154. Past, Its realistic
on action end the automatic pin boy
feature. Pine actually Sr. knocked one.
And entirely cit.e4 from eight, exactly
ea In regulation bowling. leaving the re.
analnIng plc- aumelleg clear and with-
out conftsaton. That feature 1.11 a winner.
Second is the manikin play ection. No
make-bebeee there.

.Then, third. la the alloy itself. It Is
ectually a regulation alley, scaled down,
with ball return and other features et-
actly reproduced. Last, but by no enema
least, 1 the fast, unfailing tested and
proven performance of the game. Ten
Strike lud all 341 Wags removed long
ago. for It has been tested and perfected
Under all playing conditions for many
months before bring put on the market.
When yew Vida It up It's no wonder
this sensational Game Is receiving such
unparalleled indorsement from the trade.
Ten StrUce la a game that can't be
m etched "

Gottlieb Production

produce them fast enough.
"Them two convertible tree play novel -

tie. S 0 oertainly hearing out every pre -
Chelan Nude for theca." continued the
o Metals. "Dowling Alley offers %unusual
appeal ealth its extreme!, simple yet
tantalizing play ectton. The fact that
It Moks se easy to beat es falling riff a
log. yet takes plenty of when you
get at it. Is the beet came -on a game
ever had. New features with three way.
to more, a new 71.10.1.0071115 feature and
intereeting fast action make It a favorite
everywhere.

"Lite-o-Card is alto proving e knock-
out for getting play. Operator. who hove
been handicapped by poor -paying loca-
tions are finding these two hits veritable
life -save. for profits. Our only regret
S. that ere Can't turn than out fast
enough to please ererybody.-

Joe Frank Says
Business Is Up

NASHVILLE. Tema.. Nov. 24. -Joe
lank, head of Automatic Set. Co- re-
ports that sales have been rtatng Mead-
Ily during the pad few months. ea-
peelally with the beginning of the fall
505.8.

"Automatic Sales Co.'e business today
is the beet it bas been In many semona.
We aro slow handling a larger V0I11/110 of
businese than we hove handled to year..
We feel that a good part of this hualnese
Is due to the feet that our monomers
are well 901U:fled with the excellent con-
dition of our equipment. the tow prices
and fast deliveries,

"These facts have become well known."
Prank continued. "and oonsequently our
budness to spreading day by day. With
more Misnames. we are better able to
effect more and more menage -to our
advantage and to the efaMornern wto
naturally share In our lowered cost of
business operation."

C.O.D. Delivers,
Says Geo. Jenkins

CHICAGO. Nov. 23..-"C. 0. Er," says
George SWAIM.. sales manager of Deny
Mtg. Co.. "to one game that really lives
up to Ita name. Operators later% collect-
ing on delivery -ca. at least. AA 00011 na
they deliver the game to their locatireds.
And they collect plenty, too-thanka to
the popular throe -way scoring system
built into C. 0. D.

"Every operator," Jenkins continued,

CHARLIE cAsmes. MINT VENDING CO., Homing's...1. Am, looks met
Weeterst Products' Delude Baseball. -lt's the bfggert money-Inakiny game on
the market today." he declares.

Page Ripley!
NEW YORK. Nov. 23. -Two pteyto

in the name Moinesa bearing thesame name and both not knowing of
the others exiatenee is the history
of two queer quirks of fate that cads
to light that week.

It all happened Una way: Arth.
Neck of Uneeda Marchese otos Co..
Philadelphia. direct rectory reopen -
Satire of U -Need -11 Pak Products 0o.
was complacently reading the Cloret
Merchandhers' rtociation column In
The Billboard Ian week when he wed
warded to find that another Arthur
Neck. who is adverthing manager pa
tha Rowe Mfg. Co.. to all wet to getmarried won. Relieving that The
board might be referring to Mc. he
wrote the New York office to get
straight on the metter--exely to Ms -
cons that he has  double In the Og
mere/saddlebag hie.

This camp breqght to light Omaha
omen:M.6 lack &Shut.. chief pus,
wryer of Mills Throne of Music foe
Clecirge Peale r, who has been trying
for years to Catch Up with Jack
Mani..  pbono op in Ph1Uy. Every
time the Ponder Mita'ck gets to faintly
he tries to reach the Philly letnick.
but to de.. It seems. they've nther
been able to get together.

"knows the money -making power Of tee
famous epottem Idea, whereby payer
begins to acme after all numbers are IR.
And every operator also knows the
peat -play power of intermediate sons.
Thle exptalas why C. 0. D. ta becalm
novelty pronto from Coat to Coast.
C. 0. D. osenblnes the eponym Idea sal
the Intermediate Idea. Player can dirt
scoring one free game per bump, after
only 0 numbers are alt; when di 12 as
lit, he more. two games pia bump.

"In addition. C. 0. D. hes the l'amSt.se
snowing reserve feature, which needs no
introSurtion to operators. C. 0. D may
be operated In three ways -with remove
inavaaing. ae play impress,: with re-
*erre set al -any amount decided moo
by the operator; wtthout the resent.'

ilousicot
HOUSTON. Nov. 25. -Hans Von R.ydt

IA 11045 selling Rork -Otis phonogrophe
Me to well pleaard with ha new iwtmy
and reports eat -client busing,. 505
Iteyelt, &Rho atilt young In yeare. hM
practically groan up with the emir,
operated machine Industry of So..th
MIAS. He was co -inventor of the Park -
/11e parking ineirtra, and records Mow
that he hes pill ea many phonographs as
any man In Homiton. S. M. Schachter,
Rock -01a Quartet Manager. apeut serene
dam helping Von Heyde. off 10 A go.
Mart with his now line of merchandise

Operator Sam Ayo and Jack Iter.fre
were the *nit Tfouxtem hunters to get
their pictures on the sport poen, or the
daily l'hey returned frees a

hunting tap to 016 Merle° November IS,
bringing beck plenty of game. including.
two big bucks. Ayo N vice-prasiesent el
Armichted Phonogreph Operators of
Harris County.

°perste. Jack /Stanley collected
damagea am a phonograph. the cash hos

of which had been hacked out with a 611179
manna., The nest night another ma-
chine. not ineured, win broken Into. A
few nishui later pollee got  call that
caste two Mocks from the central stales
wm being burglandrei. They mere
down and caught  30 -year -old man eof
atoning to g0 to Week with a meet
cleaver, He was arrested and cbartrd
with burglary. No more pbolmerePba
here been broken into stn. the

six young men white playing a Pie*
ball machine In a Houston ode gat 6
twinning ormainnation. When told by 4111
waitrem that the machine did not pas
cff except In free ploy. they shorml ,W1
aside and carried the machine amd-
Pollee officer. remarked that the lad
would learn about praying off Mier ss,ss
bad been naught and charged with ete01'
mg the machine and over 510 cash.

YL C. Lear and Lent Smith. inamMer
and secretary mapectively. of Ilietsfon
=echo Bell. made a 1711119.4. trip
Dallas November 10. I.ear also made thee
the following week to San Anton,'
D111a. and Corpus Chrtsti In Conne-tic.
with ci.aray gun rifle range school of
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Pinball Overplayed in
Crusader's New Magazine
E. Clinton's venture in the publish-
og business is an interesting study
if the mind of crusading reformers.
rb, first issue was dated October.
1939. and bears the title of Clifford
ninton's Civic Digest. A Los An.
poles newspaper had suggested that
x name the publication "Marble
Ksessine." due to his attitude
sward the city -licensed pinball or
'marble games.
In a SO.page pocket magazine there

ex at least five different articles or
Plots in which direct reference is
sate to pinball games In Los An-
geles. In his program for civic re -
bun he suggests a commission to
jg.;.dy a solution to the city's -pinball
xoblens."

This is  peculiar index to a man's
.dad. when he lists  live -point pro-
gram for a modern city. and then
Lists pinball games as one of the five
!problems. when in another place it Is
Paled in his publication that there
me only 3.300 games licensed in the
dry.

The other four problems facing
Los Angeles. as the list shows, area
wed of  modernized city charter.
leanup of water and power bureau.
possibility of saving 520,000.000 in
tax money and election of a new dis-
Stet attorney.

Here is the modern reformer's fan-
: of listing pinball games with
such important issues as the need of
 new city charter. etc.

Beams in His Eyet
The first issue of the Clinton pub-

litanon indicates very liberal and
tolerant views in solving such prob.
krns as prostitution. Other questions
are handled with balance and good
judgment. The purpose is said to

lhat of giving both
issues so that people can vote Intel-
Sgently.

But there is a hearts in each one
of Climon's eyes end those two pet
peeves distort the spirit and purpose
of the whole magazine. In one eye.
the vision is blurred by the fact that
Clinton does not like the present clis
th:: attorney, and the other eye is so
blurred with his pet peeve of pinball
garnes !het those devices rank among
De greatest problems Low facing the
u:y of Los Angeles.

Policy Not Clear
The first issue of the magazine

keit not seem to set up a clear policy
or pinball games. In one place it is
aggested that  commission should eppolined to study the pinball
noblern to find a solution. In an-

other place it is suggested that, the
law being what it is. the games
should be stopped or the law
changed. In another place it is sug-
gested that the only objection to the
games is In case of payoffs to players.
or payment of "protection- to offi-
cials..

They Usually Stumble
Clinton's publication indicates that

he is going the way of most reform-
ers- Ho is not big enough to face big
issues and put up a good fight for
real causes. He is going the way of
most reformers who make the mis-
take of injecting one or more pet
peeves into a program made up of a
few really important issues to de
cols.° the people.

Better Trade for
Retail Locations

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23 -0ovensooent
report. on retail asks In independent
stores for October Indicate that the lane
quarter of 1932 will bring good hwarit""
to retell locations generally. More recent
reports from retail channel. Indicate a
volume of trade getting closs to that of
1020.

The_dollar value of aisles In 22,0/3 in-
dependent retell tocationa to 34 Statue
ebowed  70 per cent gate In October
OWE. use corresponding month teat year.
the Commerce Department inserted. The
monthly surety le expended with Me
current report. the department wild. to
Include One. In mown Slate. not per-
viously covered -the nix New England
States and Michigan.

The largest sales gain. 10 per cent. wm
reported by  selective list of More. in
Ohio. Next In order were Florida. Idaho.
Penesnlvants, DlInols and ALsbame, with
salmi ranging from 15 per cent down to
12 per cent.

Last month', reported mien volume
wss 925e45e.o46. compared with 11258..
008.801 for October last year and 1244-
042.017 for September of CCU. year.

Beg Your Pardon
HOUSTON. Nov. 16. -In a recent

tt sea stated the Coln Machine
Salt Co.. of Houston. would celebrate
its sixth anniversary end we mtstak-
,nly steamed the point that the firm
had been in buallseas "past six
months.'

A. H. Shannon Informs to that 15
has been six long yeans to which he
?IAA triven to give Use beat of equip-
ment and service to the trade.

80 It's congratulatioin for the
sixth anniversary -nix yeare of AMC-

distributonhtp of oeln ma-
chine products.

Small Locations Support Business
By ARTHUR V. COOLEY. IsAllts Novelty Co Chicago

For the past three or tour years so-called reformers, newspapers.
scandal sheets. motion picture producers. magazines. local organizations
Ind hundreds of people with a personal motive not actuated oven Indl-
remly by a moral issue have attacked the coin machine business.

Anyone who knows this business is fully aware of the fact that
can machines make prosperity. They furnish good. clean amusement for
tuitions of Americans who prefer to spend their money as they see fit.

While attacks on the coin machine business have always been covered
uD under the guise of a great moral campaign. they are in practically all
rases inspired by an effort to divert into other channels money which is
Row going Into the coin machine business.

Anyone acquainted with operators knows that they are all good sub-
re:unit citizens and that the profit which they derive from their own
mine.% is invested in their own community.

Storekeepers and thousands of small independent merchants fighting
chain stores. department stores and other large advertisers well know
why the other and real side of the coin machine Industry will never be
Presented to the public. If is up to all operators and all coin machine
EtalltallEIITTOTS to carry the real story of the coin machine industry to IlseOvations. In the final analysis it is the owner of the small location on
*horn the prosperity of the coin machine business depends.

The small store owner is the man who depends on the coin machine
Irdustry to meet his overhead and numerous other expenses. He needs
this extra profit to offset the handicap of low -price competition offered by
*ham stores whose profit is spent from headquarters thousands of miles
sway from the city in which it originated.

OHIO SPECIALTY CO.SELLING OUT .41.1. USED GAMES
Slot Maritimes and Phonographs
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Mare Deswooss 0.50 Pedal Peals*. F.P. ... 12-50Ole An P......
Tolna ,

I

Co. Clot, 9.19 52.50
NINO.rce.a.i.ma rani bonen 1230

isrirs:ssP*"' ! $5.00 :::,",,.
11.50at«ee..- 9.50
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01110 SPECIALTY COMPAN1'
Tot L CROADWAY LOUISVILLI. Kr.

ATTENTION, OPERATORS
North Carolina. South Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia and
Virginia. Write us for our easy payment plan on new
machines. We arc di "butors for all leading manufacturers.
We have in stock ready for delivery:

EXHIBIT'S REBOUND. CONQUEST: GOTTLIEB'S
LITE-A-CARD, BOWLING ALLEY, PACES RACES.

CHAMPION DISTRIBUTING CO.
4 N. PACK ST., BOX 194, ASHEVILLE, N. C.

A

PHONO-MIKE
1. 1.wwwlof otIloctiosv for phomareph operetors meryeerel Plolos
lo"osno am mu kMamal IMMO 10001. moats NEI tees
...two No e5, 4 pew emelhanor
 Rm. Veer o.dec fee PHOP10411111C 1 0 eras b alMehodito es...-. so ...II. Palma. es sins. as, see. nesse Nisroart_ Oen 11
We. Patwo
wrt 13.0 to tow PNONIT.
ANSI!

POWENO.MIA{ EE
m mad wt.
MOT sown
;eV. ley PI setts
n  eh one w.f. OW.medal of C. 0. D..
rear same S. O. e_

se seise ealtitrate

$1582

4

ROY McGINNIS, 2 011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.

SAVE WITH SAVOY! RECONDITIONED and GUARANTEED
CLOSEOUT'

DAVY JONES
FREE PLAY
ranno own.
$50.00

LIONTLY USED
S39.50

FREE PLAYS! FREE PLAYS!
oseusant ..507.1111 51.105 VIA 00
VANE 11.150 I NACITINIC 07.94
NIA.10110 *TAO IIIIOTTICIE 2.10
0011110Y or  tie . 'zee
1 09 Was OAS, eat. C.o.e.. MINWws

'ROOK OF MO...., ease'
ON 14NO. WAITE PON PRICE LIATI

Specials!!
Crootthre's M.111

Tye.. Floor
Saniele. 5149.50W --Meese

1919, theatin
floefillwar tos

New. 509.00

SAVO1' 'F:NIIIIING COMP.%
51 ATLANTIC AVC.. APITIONLVPI, IV e

711.. INC.

Western's
BASEBALLNew Deluxe

we've Got 'Ent -Time Payment Plan ,11ailnItle
A. S. L. SALES COMPANY

133-135 WASHINGTON STREET DAYTON. OHIO

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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EVERYTHING
YOU COULD

WIS R IN A CLEAN
MONEY MAKING
MACH INE...

PLUS
FREE ROUND TRIP TO
THE CHICAGO CONVEN-
TION . .

HERE'S HOW YOU (AN GET

YOUR FREE ROUND TRIP
It ins operate In New Yon Stan. Nornsern
New Iowa; Connecticut Fairfield County,.
Pennylvanni lWavne. S ***** henna. Bradford.

Clonal . fen ewe no 10 or more of the "RICHEST trod RAREST OF PHONOGRAPHS"
Mills Thrown of Musk Wens. now and December 31. 1939. and until ray your round.
Olp fare to end Iron IM great coin rnwhin convention an Cakago. MAR eaturnors
Nene all eon Ike country welt* Canna of Muth. SEE hew Mille I Carona of
Monk. KNOW you've, Sought IS. bust In 1939 foe 1940. PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY
AT ANY OF OUR 4 orricts!
riKAcielancrunerneenienervandrimpsart

61.03011' 41 Greetings to Our ,1 any Prienris.
GEO. PONsER.

i-evarstarrahrocart000tacustavaticricocartavcarcanocivaimargrers

GEORGE PONSER COMPANY
519 West 47th 59.. NEW YORK" 11-15 E. Runyon St., NEWARK, N.J.
1001 E. Fayette St.. STRACIJSE.N.Y.I 754 Broadway, ALBANY. N. Y.

p

FF. WORTH. Tex. Nov. MI.-Operating
activities In this tenttOry are acanewhat
better than a year ago. are mare
please of equipment On lonat100 than
the mme time last year. The basins at
operating is 'settling down to  more
solid foundialeat as operators more and
mere begin to turn their attention 1.0
legal equipment. At Ins present thee
VW radio or electrical ray targets are
holding the main .pet Oif tha program.
Them target games oonthatie to click
Mtn the public lake bot oaken to the
Dent new trenches and markanseen and
markwonsen centime to stand In Vine
Width* their two to shoot the bull or
tramp or whatever the object might be. 

rbOnogrepts well boo Matallatione are
neturur Man than 010 age pennon
plena while marble tablet are S. scarce
as Republicans in Teem A let of the
A. B. T. target Weill 'machines are doing
a Swell Job for operators In and around
Una city and counter Orson gair.ea
ettil bold a nice band in the epee of a
playing public.

According to report'. reaching this city,
the epeeist Texas show delegation will be

the largest since lltra. Nearly every city
will be well rejarrumted. Including WiaOth
Motto. San Antonio. Houtton. Dallas,
Ft. Worth. Armtrillo, Wichita Pella, Abi-
lene and XI Pam.

.
Tim huge well boo installation wired

in by the Frank:10i Distributors In the
famous Houston street demos spot. Pi-
nta'. Care. la proving it big eUccesa. The
job consists Of 40 boxes-

. .
A cam agalint the alty to prevent

seizure of certain types of marble mime.
was recently toot by  Ft. Worth oper-
ator. Another case Is being drawn up
and will be filed In a few works.

Predict Million Neu' Drinkers . . .
CHICAGO. Nov. 25.-A million now drinkers will line the nation's bare

and frequent its cocktail lounges by next July 1, the research department
of the National Women's Christian Temperance Union in Evanston. ILL_ has
predicted. The forecast was based on the 22.000.000.galien increase in 0e
consumption of alcoholic boversgea of all types reported by the United
Stales Goverrunont for the first quarter of the fiscal year. from July Hire
September.

Meanwhile. in the current issue of the "Satevepost- November 25,
Stanley High reports -rho Drys Return to the Wars." Ho reports that
since July. 1933. when FOR hailed repeal. nearly 10.000 rooms and villages,
onefourth of the nation's total, have gone back into the dry column.
Other items of Interest In the article deal with the revival of societies for
temperance and accompanying publicity and propaganda. "The propaganda
barrage which has since been laid down is in the hest tradition of the Royd
Air Force." writes High.

So, paradoxically. to two reports the drinkers both increase and
decrease.

'new Ot1eas45
NEW ORLEANS, Nov'. 2.5.-With now

ideas in pin games arriving oltriost dear
from the big Chicago factories, Crescent
City op. have on hand title fell the
greatest variety of money-makers in the
history of the pin -came Industry. local
Coln machine row agree.

With cotton, rice and sugar prices
steadily climbing, rural operators are
corning to town with reports of better
bush:leas in those arens where play IA
r.inn. Buainesa on the whole 1. up 10
per rent over this time a year ago, the
ops report, end much credit gow to
greater Idea. of the big factory heads.

.
With many Gottlieb Lite-o-nerda on

toeation in the city. the New Orleans
Novelty Co. has placed an order for ad-
ditional *whines, accoriling to Louls
Boa/theca bead of the firm. one of the
largest pin operators In the South -
&oolong says that L1f.04)-Carda sham
;Orr'ntlX111;a)r" cdd.rrIltngss:i":7

matte
good

money-makere and that is cutting some
mark when it roust be considered that
Lot -o -Pun still choke at many location*
after many months of popularity.

.
A marked Increase In demand from

the Interior for console tables te report-
ed by the Diete Machine Co. Julius
Pace, president of the Dixie company.
particularly report* a good demand for
Mille new 4-BeLla and Rally's Royal
Shush, both 5.cent and 23 -cent play
models. "The Royal Plush is proving Oa
best worth et numeroue Maw around the
city and several of thew operators say
that this machine h., airway proved its
value to them." Pace reports.

Dan Cohen. of the Pleasure Mune CO..
reporting everything about unchanged
but noticeable dressing up to kill of late.
Business Just must be better.

Morris Nernorrhy. one of the city's
Want phonograph cps mid owner at the

P. P. CARTER AND It. N. SNIDER. who operate In Lee Aupart as the
Carter Maisie Co.. hare considerably increased Mete route and propte wins
500 and 600 models, worktnyi the Wierliteer Modernization. plea. The companyis one of the proofs of the old adage that wilyhty oaks from little scorns
Carter teas formerly sale -Amen for a local envelope company. He morelrvd the.
Won of lecsewstrie his Income by eifeetathIng Wweittrine along Ms route and
was one of the pat porches,' of In California. That Was In 1930.
In a few mouths Ise was ante to Yellen hie peal/ion ea envelope sateninan and
Pa Info the phonograph bit -'n -o. in e--riert. /n no Slate as ell he was a Centary
ChM member. Snyder became a rennet Ix the firm be 1939.

Morris Mode Home. has moved Into nee
and larger quarters en South Rampart
street.  half block oft the moan .1, :n
tea city. Canal street. Karneleky
a marked Mania. In phonograph
lions and In sales of recordings thls Sea

Welly Sipple. factory representative of
the Arthur H. Du °renter CO. anent s
few days here before meting out for
North Louleiana end Arkansas. Ito was
the guest here of Crowent Carmel Sere -
too.

Jules Perm head of the J. H. Peres
Novelty Co.. reports a marked Increase to
salmi of Wurlitasee pbonolgraph, since tit*
first of the month. rind 'anemias that
his November turnover wilt set a see
mark for the month. Al Mende. district
Calm manager for %Yuan..., returned re-
cently from a trip tlsru 'rammer:a Ala-
bama and allesbolppl.

A marked Menai* In sales Of 0. D.
Dixie Retie bells Is reported by

Emil Imopomcill. manager Of the Hdl
Dirtributing Co.

Mil Rolle. of the Rudolph Worlina
Co.. North Tanaminda, N. Y.. apw s
few days in New Orleans. conferring web
offtelals of the J. It. Pores Novelty Go.
°Metals of the firm entertained Wills
at several Informal affairs. Bolero Ls

making a flying trip they the South sad

With thousand, of out-of-town rah
news men week -end helping to sat new
all-time attendance mark, at Tulsa*
linadturn. coin re.echlne operetors Of the
Crescent City are benefiting to no ....-
tent. In addition. Turkey Day marks tie
opening of tie four -month racing res
'on In New Orleans and the formal cpm-
Mg of the winter vocation aciaen OP
orators are prepared this time. fee they
have been buying new eqtalpintent in t_t
procedenteel triusne end the attractive-
ness of the new equipment plies the goo -
Oral betterment of Washita In this arm
should give these operators A break Is
the right direction. It's been many c.w
sloes such enthusiasm has been noted st
downtown locations with all late.: crio
Micas by pin table manufacturers sur-
rounded by crowds thruout the midday.
LocatIons in the theater district report
equally good patronage at nights.

7atotto
TORONTO, Nov. 2.5.-VIgneux Don.

Operators of phonographs. have mated to
larger quarters on Ray street. Tbr
location hale spacious ahow:000is and 0
within a block of the University of 1b
:onto. Students have solved his problem
of disposing of used record. by Much"'
tag them four -for -a -dollar.

Ontane coin machine fraternity we
considering plane to organize. The Oyer'
Mors are set for a preliminary Meeting
here et the Xing Edwerdllotat

Phonograph operators end TOCCalto 
lucrative held for the renting out of mar
chines for private house parthin and ill'
ternIty dances. The charges ore *750
for the avontrit.

Word eomrt from Sam Stabler. well-
known ono machine operator. mew Id-
csteal in Sudbury. Ont., that the ph000-
Swish borinese Is going strong them Ill
elate. lee will be at the wow fn CC
cago In January,

Chicago coon machine show will am
goodly number of boys from "North of
the Dorder" In Janttary. Tills time It
'.111 be  buying aping. mortal* 10
word from the Ueda
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rAYLTTICVSLLE. N. C.. Nov. 28.--Ad-
Ionising and put:M.11.y hese played a
lateelsont part In the euecese of Tile
*mum Macbins Co. of Payettevile
a..ded by Joe Cskutt, the firm haa
gedstantly labored for favorable public
*moo al well as renown trimoUt the
tato meatless, Industry.

West motUre In public relations
*cc with the celebratirm of Faletie-rilir . SeeqUicantentilal Celebration.
.The Fayetteville Obeeeree. in a hietoncial
tenon. carried a page ad from Calcutta
Boding llschtete CO. spreading the
Feed of the coin ineohine.

Filet:m.01e eittsene know doe Caleutt
 -the large.' coin machine distributor
ei the weld. and as such resits* that
Re contributes  large portion of the
posperlty of Fayetteville Celcutt has
Lien the public Into his conftdenoe.
pertained the coin machine industry to

.treat and he has reaped the profit of
tridersMOdIng and consequent good
lionoces.

tri the page ad Calmat% used  catch
klm "In title. too. Fayetteville le unique
. . The ad continued: "It would be
Mat unseemly to rank ourselves es
among the leading sights of Ftspittmlite.
yet m the growth and development of
yiortarville is unique. an. too. ta The
eadinit Machine Co unique . . for
se see known as 'Me World.* Largest
(bin M.cittne DistrIbutora' . . . and
hats thoutenst the lair name of Tayette
erir for more than 30 years to earn,
pal 01 the seven seas end to almost
inert city. than and village In the world
notice from Timbuktu to Parbs.Landrin
linesseh. Amsterdam. Bucharest. Rome.
Tel Aviv, Tokyo, Il000lulu, Madrid
ilintapree. Pekin. New York. Chicago
D etetil. Los Annelea. Man Francisen
Pane and hundreds of others. In feet

Calcutt Public Relations Plan
Aids Business; Helps Hometown

To Celebrate Sesquicentennial
paper=rsOfbrreTe atilt fal:7147477;
the paper's COlUmna.

Meanwhile Jon CaRun. will develop
his firm more and

morel
by [s-

torable publiony and public foamy -
...3 coil 000UnU. 10 be Anoints in ihn
world% largest cote machine distribu-
tors:.

Crusader's
Hat in Ring

Ghotta of former bed -fel-
lows may haunt hip bid
for honor

MIAMI. Fla.. Nov. 25. -Shades of
the Annenberg. Bolles and the
Florida Anti.Slot Machine Associa
don began to Mir again here re-
cently when the Rev. James E. Bar-
bee threw his hat into the ring. seek.
ing to be the Democratic nominee
for governor.

Barbee was known as the spear
head of the anti -slot machine cru
*ado back in 1937, when he headed
an association supposed to represent
the church people of Florida. Bar
be* launched his new campaign by
claiming to have saved Florida busi.
noes 9100.000.000 "because they got
rid of slot machines.'"

W herever people desire 000110Mkal Hanging over Barbee during hislatament. the benefita of automatic campaign will be an unexplained
Om can be found the now farnous turnery about the 1937 anti -slot ma-
estro's at The Vending Machine Co_ chine crusade which led to the re-
d ',system -01e. It is therefore with peel of the State license law in that
Partillable pride that we say . . 'In year.
gas too. Fayetteville is unique' . . Strange Bed -Fallow.is Fayetteville I. the home of the firm
bet loads the world ii the bales and
AMMIIM11013 Of coin -operated machines
el data automatic age:

Mar lower quarter of the page le de-
nted to facia about rain reaerni.m. Nine
=at machines are dInC-04sal and Oath

1.11Uratalard With a picture per.
MUM( to the flealee expinined In the

rlucht ooM, maket interesting
natilr.r and definite!) ,rnvrw the way
In Punter two feeling towuds operation
it gen machines

On an ellohodng pap the paper offers
a Steer of Calunatt and his then. "Coin
Osehlims In use setae:muse 0g0 probably
Nader the meet nossturters. enenonaleal
Moire riberainal710." ecinsneasta the paper.
Titan. simple In opecreldon. they vend
inerrant front peanuts to the eellstthlsts
kg rhythms of the meet Sansone' embed -
ins and singers to the world.
'Horn of the dep.:m.)0n. thla new.

llglle industry exerts an Influence on
he narked of lumber, steel, elre...less.
Mint and hundreda of Other moduct
fast are tobsumsd In the making, rrinnu-
Illehme and mellstettrinee of product,.
luelieled by 'Viviano Elervtee.!
"them:dem pinball gams I, regarded

ie one of the bon -known corn rnaChlund

S
Um 30111(1. It rank, probably with

bi nether penny weighing scales and
be peanut render to recognition.
*In imago rountrlee it ham won for

thence the friendship of the peoples of
Resat every nation. Its devoteca who
alloy ehothenne. clean smusentrat fauna-
e? into the millions and ita presence In
he.  tonally regarded as a profit-

sMint- one.
'Ituntiems or retailers all over the

Damn are sharing In the profits of
WAS games width hare. la many ill.1.--Nses been /wetly reeporuthie toe a
.nerwakes-htt merchant keeping hiewe open to the public.
.Arnevirs hag become mine innate ma-ne% since music has been offered300 autnenntle phallic/crept. in the

Wale.. the paper comments... Bleb One
nen and rare an the voles and in.

bbetratatU.ne of recording arthes.
 *very note and roy1labils In traraserlp-
 Is comment much ea this that

as enabled the Firm headed by caleutt
ftily the conperation of the public.

In the lobbying against the slot
license law there were three power-
ful interests represented. all strange
becl-fellows, but they were working
for one and the same thing. The
bolita interests wore said to have the
most active lobby. Then the Florida
AntiSlot Machine Association. which
Barbee headed, was also very ac-
tive. The third strange party in the
crusade was the racing interests. led
by an Annenberg newspaper.

It has never been satisfactorily ex.
pleined why an association supposed
to represent the churches of Florida
should be working for the same thing
that bottle and racing Interests were
working for. Neither has it been
satisfactorily explained how such a
movement by the churches was fi-
nanced so that Barbee and other.
could travel over the State crusading
against slot machines -when church
people are known not to be such
liberal givers to "crusades" like the
Barbee crusade.

Claims Old Laurels
With the support of such powerful

nterosis as the racing and bolita
interests, the association was able
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to get  big victory. Now Barbee
claims the honors and says the peso-
pl. of Florida should reward him
with the governorship. Barbee Is
said to be  unique man. and this
bid for honor may be among the
most unique moves of his life.

Coin Machines
Boost S. C. Revenue

COLUMBIA. S. C.. Nov. 25.-A
recent report on South Carolina's
special taxes showed that. during
the month of October. 1939. special
fax revenue totaled 31.928.668 as
against 91.695,933 for October of
1938. This was a gain of 9231.735.

Of this gain. coin -operated devices
have contributed approximately one -
eighth of the sum or 925.000. During
the period of July to October of 1939.
956.770 has been collected on coin
machines.

No comparable fissures for 1938

Coining Events
Aeries! Coin

15 IS IC 1940.
Indiana State Operator.' Assn stetewide oonvection and airplay. Claypool

Hotel. Indianapolia. December 2 and. 3. 1930.
New Jersey Cigaret Morchandtsen Aster_ banquet. February 10. 1040. KOMI

Douglas. Newark, N. J.
Annual parks. Peaches end Fonts Convention. Hotel New Yorker. New Yong.

December 4 to S. 1939.
Refrigeratiou Show and Convention. Stevens Hotel_ Chicago. January 10 to

15, 1940.
National Tobacco Distributor.' Convention. Painter tintls,, Chicago, Januar,

17 to 20. 1040.
International Asia. of Malts and ExpoeitiotaiL Rotel Sherman. Chicago. De-

oember 5-0. 1939.
Second Annual Regional Show for Northwestern Operatore. enamored by the

Minneapolis Amusement Genies Association. Inc.. Twits Cities, Minn, Met week
in January. 1940.

Machine Conseatien, Sheirertan Hotel. Chicago. January

are available on the revenue derived
from coin machines inasmuch as
such taxes were not collected at that
lime. Now license provisions for
rho Slate account for the present re-
turns.

A. B. T. '.'".
CHALLENGER

4

z---7
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ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
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Milwaukee Press Comments
Boost Wis. Cigaret Venders

Price gtandartlization in
retail outlets -wake reach-
ing pre-Ilix levels

MILWAUKEE, Nov. 25. -Chief re-
sults of the 2 -cant -per -package ciga
rot tax in Wisconsin hos been the
increase of the number of vending
machines and the willingness of the
C00111111102 to pay the tax with little
or no grumbling. The increase of the
number of vending machines. In the
opinion of The Milwaukee Journal. is
cited in the instance of tavern loca-
tions. "Before the tax. the Tavern
man used to charge 15 cents a pack
age for elgarets. Customers would
resent this and would go out to the
nearby grocery or drug store and
got the same cigarets al two pack-
ages for 25 cents. Now the cigarets
cost the same at all pieces.

'The vending machine men de-
cided to sell cigar...tit for 15 cents,
absorbing 1 cent of the tax, with the
location absorbing the other I cent.
The tavern men are taking to the
vending machines because they have
no investment. don't have to bother
about the machines and the vending
machine man lakes all the grief."

Thus vending machines are selling
more of the cigarets in Milwaukee
today. Like situation is found in
other parts of the Stole as well. Lo-
cations are offering greater service to
patrons and aro not experiencing
losses on cigarets thru petty thievery.

The cigaret fox, now two months
old, at first resulted in a drop of 80
per cent in oats. This was accounted
for by pre-tax stocking up of eiga-
rots, by changing to pipe smoking
and by "rolling your own." Now,
with the consumer's stocks depleted
and the "roll your own" consumers
disgusted with the trouble of making
their own, sales have climbed back
to 90 per cent of pre-tax normal
sales. Experienced tobacco men be-
lieve that they will not regain 100
per cent sales because a certain par-
cenlage of consumers will have per-
manently changed their smoking
habits to pipe smoking or rolling

their own. They expect. however, to
come within 5 per cent of pre-tax
levels.

Vending machine men expect
vending machine sales to rise con-
siderably. First, because they now
sell eigarote at the same at all other
outlets, including chain stores. Sec
ondly, with more locations they will
reach more people at point of sale...

The State of Wisconsin expects to
realize approximately 53.000,000 in
cigarst taxes each year. To date the
yield of taxes in a two -month period
hes been 5763.318.

Exhibit Shows
New Vitalizer

CHICAGO. NOT. 35.-lishibit Supply
CO:. new Vitaliser to described as a ass-
rtarril untiring a new principle of
log fatigue, and discomfort fram tired
out aching muertee of the loge and feet -
Action Ls accomplished by owillation
'Mu the platform of the machine whieh
miteragot the feet and littenulatos cw-
cutatton. There la no discomfort, no
electric shock, and It la lannoomary to
remove the shoos

^Operation is accomplished by stepping
on p:atform and inerrtion of twin. Im-
mediately platform starts a pleasant vi-
bration which Bowe thru tired feet mud
tip the legs. Customer la no more Olin-
ttiriellOtati than when standing on a per-
sonal weight seals as the Vibration Tn
the platform Is so rapid (3800 oselliationa
per minute) It appearr stationary.

*The cabinet In of attractive and
modernistic design with glossy whits
enamel nnish. PRixwed pasta are of
highly polluted aluminum. The meeh-
anion la simple In oorsstruetion and la
made to awe long satisfactory vervtoe
Once installed there is no further ex-
pense -except for periodic calls to empty
the cash bog. Another One feature la
that every day or every area calla are
not neetweary tut the gash box wILI se-
corainodate a large number of coins.

"Locution. for the machine are
A tow of them are bathes:Wile. fl
dims Mores. bow1105 alleys. restaurants,.
drug sires. fairground.. hilanellameous.
&belie. doctorla Mace and many others
too numerous to mention.

'The machine to furnished In both
one -cent and live -cent models.-

YOU'LLREMND TUC SCZNICS localisms are growing profitable re. Belly Brecht.BE SATISFIED rrnder oprfatoer. Nheatrated U machine to shipping department of Mont.
WITH RESULTS. 9047try Ward, Portland, Ora
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New Metal Suitable
For Venders Announced

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 23.-ChtornekT.
a now atalitleal nnt-proof non -tenons
arid noottarntaheible metal. A51 a to be
rapeCtAlly 4111led H Wadi 121 00121 t0,72e
LUIS. Ice cream cabinet+, hetuling ma-
chine cabinets mid refrigerator cera. has
been placed on the market by the Co.
Ionia Alloys CO.

The metal la said to be at least ed Po'
cent lighter than many other Metals It
14 not neorasary to finish In' Pawl".
'listing or by other pr000a. Cht-orta:o
ea It is fOrniahett. to ready for use. it It
said. It IA available In mirror or wit:.
!trash on one aide or both in *heel*
Manelard giros and gauges.

Theater Smoking
NEW YORK CITY. Nov. 23-A

more which will open new lorationt
to alinnet Vending rnachinea Ls en-
viitaged In New Yeti( With the net. 1411
loot passed by the City Council which
01100. renocanines.dbc.log.iner Itio,gliconu.leet;

pint as it has 1004 been alle.ffd.
in eimitar weenons. of motion plcture

thil-

ewx.Currtiletzu,...the fo
to

rbids the rue N

and does not definitely say that ter
TIM of a lighter tp start a agoras ro
lag will bring the law down.
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Also complete line of all

Northwestern Vender,.

SENSATIONAL
USED MACHINE

BARGAINS!
Penny Snacks
16 5c Stewart McGuire, new mech.
MASTERS In and 1 fr 5c
Northwestern Standard 1 Cr 5c
Ali Reconditioned Iske new.
Used De Lace lc & Sc
Trneleeter le & 5c
Termer Sall Cum In
Advisee No. 11
Used Steads -

Wire, Phone or Write
(or amazing low prier*.
NORTHWESTERN

SALES & SERVICE CO.
5g9 Como), Island Are

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Swam:num 4-2770

Minnesota Eyes
Cig Tax Attempts

MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 23.- Minnesota
Mimeo men are reported suspicious of
an attempt by certain group. to levy
want tax. The report 15 that repre-
tentativea of meter machines are lotatie-
be for the passage of the clgaret tax.
fa the exact wording of the charge. Mtn-

lobcoo men said: -Happy over
th. victory In the Hastert state itels-
ecesint  victory which came a. ter nine
e scithe of persistent action. they are
sow laying the groundwork for what
hey hope will be a similar victory In
leonessota.

Team men, who sire to a man op-
pose:se the tax, hare taken heart in the
fur that the afinnemote legislature does
an meet until January. 1040 Omani.
In 1940 make It extremely possible that
sutiontiess would not core to risk public
Cm:Orme] with the ImpodUon of 
claret tax at this Urea

Masticatory News

CIIICA00, Nov. 20,-The chewing gum
neosary was mulayeeted to little
Mecaly kidding at the hamlet of 6ea-
0.1 rompapres recently as a result of
it rev aeries of Studies Undertaken by a
riefeee prothwee. Said one paper:

-Tr-w gum -chewing movement In thereitel States will be accelerate] by
itirtm recently made by Profmsor If. I..
liollessworth of Barnard College and
rlsoted la the current lash, of Science.
Professor Hollingsworth found, In his
ton words, that -the collateral motor
stiomatism itaroIred hi the sustained
no of the ootmentional meaticatory does
0001 In  lower.ng ref 'erosion. and the
tension thus reduced la muscular.* Tit*
ran -chew relax. and gets mere work
nine. Ins rhythmic minsinatlen may
teeth) tenaless to the unwilltng olweever
tint now In him. He thinks of dinner,
notch, exempt for dyspeptics, in always
...Using. 'Me measured etrain on hies
left elbow decimosse by a per oent or
core while he adds up figneve
tslx wmtes penay with him right hand_tbwtag adda to lila rest-one mightasy his gumption. The chicle IndueUT
inespered While other Indintriea bit the
Oat Cab Oils. weeders Profailiat Mg-likenreirtti. be whyT

Cigarette
Merchandisers' I

Associations
eyed Darr, of Sunrise AMILeinellt CO._

W11 In the city recently to slot friends.
The boy. are always glad to one Dore
and cent understand why he dermal,
come in more often from his Long Wend
headquarter*.

The many friends of Pin. Sam Jmobe.
of Allan Vending Co. am happy to learn
she Is up and about again after a brief
illness_

C.MA members are looking forward to
the big meeting to be held December
7. A large attendance la expected. aa
Important matter. me slated-

CMA of New Jersey News
Janie. Cherry. marines, of the CMA of

New Jersey, recently made a trip to At-
lentic City, where he visited with .leton
M. Murphy. of the John M. Murphy
Clearet Stratal. En route back to New-
erk, Cherry availed himself of the op.
portunity to visit members of the or-

olleatton and some non-members. This
plan la In keeping with the one put Its
form some time ego to Inceesse the mem-
bership of the mamlation. Cherry Ism
been doing some Intensive campaigning
around Newark for new menttetra, and
this I. one of the several trim he Teo
resale thru the State to nereseint non
members will. the orgarinotiona work.

Jacob Breldt. of Hudson Cistoret Seer-
^. to convalescing from a recent attach

r pleurisy.

toal Reaselmart counsel for CMA. le
to tern advice. However during the

.at few weeks dial Ism Men sort of a,

,...rry to the boy.. because it in under -
Mood that he's giving quite a bit of his
time toe sweet young thing. Ile may be
giving advice. but the boys contend there
is no taw overdoing It,

father,
has returned to his home after
day. In the hesintel. The doctor Ism
proscrthed rest for hint.

51.1000 Alexander. of the Lewis Vending
Co., was  recent visitor at Use Newark
office of the Cats

Charles Stange must be a Moly man
them day.. as the triya. report they
lusvan't won much of tithe lately, Just
because Unit Vending Is doing a good
Mumma isn't reason enough for Stings
to make himself scrum at the CMA
office.

SPCA Malkin has returned from Chi-
cago, where he spent  week on Dimi-
no... White In the Windy City he made
arrangement. to show the 1040 model..
of the Malkin cigar machine at the Coin
Machine Convention in Tannery.

Cherry Hits
Bonus Practice

NEWARK. N. 2.. Nov. VI JamsV-
Cheery. manager of the Cigarette Mar.
cliAndisere* Association of New Jerry.
frequently discussed pfCaL0 In the
placing and operattora of clgaret ma -
chin.. in a recent bulletin he wrote
of a onteret machine operator from
Central Penisaylvanla who made the
Meta -wont. -If an Operator began so.
lietting Mope In Central Peonisylranta
end offered money to the local owner.
the corners would be eery much Ale.
prised: -

Cherry commented: *.ltowever. this Is
much  footmen oecturence In mot,
line of business, In the metropolitan
arm that the location owner. smart
invariably oak the operator fax money
before allowing him to place his ma.
chines It la Interesting to note that
this bad business procure which begat,
In many industrice prior to the forma.
'Ion of sametatione us these inettsstrles,
Mill continue. and Ls ono of the moat
difficult pnisetiots to stamp out. How-
ever. the moat suepeising thing la that
two entirely different nitu.tioeIs Can
genet In a state es small as New Jersey.

sin the northern nod metropoUton
area a bonito s very commonly gtven.
either ea an out end out gift or In the
form of an aCIValfica oorniXdandeln. labara.
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CITY STATE

In the southern section of the mane
State, It le very seldom given. A bonne
la trod business practice for more than
one reason. A. soon es bonuses become
common every new location demands
roomy before allowing the installation
of a mnehloe, and owner. of old Iota -
Meow disco hearing of thla practice. aim
make demende.

The result la that practically every
eigaret operator, with few exceptions, is
a Onsuictel trutitutlon fending money to
hie location. When a men tries to sell
you en automobile he does not offer
you any Inducement, aside from the
trade-in, to purchase that car, you
want a radio or  special Meeting wheel
there is an additional charge. In other
+onto, an an Sena costing 1101E0 $800
to $3,000, no extra equilpmtht Is gleam
e a a bonus for buying  car. Why should
this he done In a Megrim; which deals
with crusher sums of money In hull-
vidual unite? 'Met Is why moat location
owner today regard the eigaret vender
as a Santa Claus without whiskers, and
feel that Christmas Is every day in the

Display Practices
De/cniled in Reply

By Philip Morris
WASHTNOTON. Nov. 25.-in a reply

filed with the Federal Trade Commis -
non, Philip Mores Au Co. have denfed
that the firm d'soriminated between
purchasers of It., proosiets as has been
charged by the commitalon. Philip Mor-
ris Is one of the eight firms agelnac
which charge, were filed,

negerding the charge that it granted
smelts] allowance. to yenning machine
operators, the reply stated that Mn all
inetanere where respondent corporation
contras -Us to pay ownes et rending ma -
chile. 50 cents for each thousand of It..
Minarets purchased by them and .old In
such machine., respondent corporation
was to receive advertising in additton to
such *Mee of Its eigareta. The adver-
tieing referred to tree -porter.. gdecards.
Mo. affixed tO such machines:* The po-
sition taken by the company is that
there payments were mammary to 01C117.9
tba edvntUing.

Peanut Venders in
Million -Dollar Biz

Do you bulk vending machine oper-
ators know that you are vending a
product worth many naUlion dollar. In
your peanut machine* every dayt We
ere told that last year In the State
of Tram alone rower of soanuta re-
ceived $4.000.000 for their harvest and
tilts Item M eleadilv Increasing In Im-
portance to thia tairtbary.

Th-e are many ra.-led Use for the
peanut --of 001101e. of Dent Invariance

J
New 1939 Modell" SENOR
56- SAMPLE

GUARANTEED

FOR 5 YEARS
Vends all CANDIES

TOYS and BALL
GUM Brin-gs

BIGGER PROFITS

New Sircamlondt

&LW Farad
aAk the Setae/ O'pfosairies

GREAT STATES MFG. CO.
01.. t 1601 0. I U.  C. -

"Columbus" Model -34"
THE IDEAL GUM VENDOR

' aa. 11. 11810
Vo,ta. rod., ova

Mop.
n ot 11-lIdol awv.. aria we,mia.alr ands n.wwtow. 
eeka Ow mat taiolt.

$5.70 Ea.
At Slaw...eIn tee el  ro Mee.Sawing. Mire.San. la OaaLit 1.14

No. 64 Coal tassalms.nW701 Cada.

1. a 22.41 Li.. rwib.. P

111.1o., C O. 0
RAKE

OPERATORS
a. 0111

own.
REGAL PRODUCTS CO.

to or la selling them thru vending ma -
Chines. However three are 301) by.
products extracted front the peanut-
milk. candy, dyes, face powder, linoleum.
a healing oil for infantile paraDMO after.
effect., pot to mention a few.

As a food the peasant contents Mar
of the de casentiat vitamins and eight
of the 12 bedy-budding minerals_ It
tiweefore comes near to being the perfect
toad.

So the modest peanut which hide. he
head tit the ground turn. out to be 
favmite child of eltemInry and  pnatort
on which an entire eirilaration might
be builto-Pmer, The Noet,iocestermer.
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NEW GAMES! ONLY $9.50 EA.C.;10T;)
 S MACHINES 510.50 EA. SAMPLES 512.50 EA. 

These is Coveter teal Carnes or be mooted tresereasett
A SAIL OF GUM IS visions WITH tett PLAY

Ruin YOUR ORDtR AT Owe( w Price Is Subject to Ad

D.ROBBINS & COMPANY-114FR De Kalb Ave .Brooklyn, N.Y. 91

Candy Opportunity Is Suggested
In. New Item Recently Advertised

Standard Brands. Inc.. already has
begun its advertising campaign on
a now sweet food item that will be
an eye-opener to the candy manu-
facturing Industry.

While Standard Brands is saying
its new item is "not a candy. it is
is highly nutritious food," if has so
many suggestions for candy manu-
facturers that it may be said to be
a forerunner of bigger things for this
candy -bar business.

The new item is a 1S -cent seller.
packaged in cellophane. and is of-
fered as a two-day ration of vitamins
and minerals.. It is, in fact. a new
vitamin and mineral food,
flavored and especially recom-
mended for children- It Is said to
be the result of three years of re-
search and testing.

The product Is said to contain
vitamins A. B. D and G. It also
contains the minerals, calcium. phos-
phorus and iron.

If a IS -cent item can be made con-
taining all these vital elements. it is
highly suggestive of what can be
done in the candy -bar field. Even
a combination containing calcium
and phosphorus would have im-
mense publicity value in keeping
with modern ideas of health. While
a few candy bars have made some
stabs at the health -publicity field.
yet nothing extensive has been dons.

The Standard Brands advertising
will indicate the full possibilities of
what can be done once candy manu-
facturers capitalise on the more
modern health trends.

"I Told You Se"
It is always  nice feeling to be

able to say that certain opportunities
have been pointed out in our news
and editorial columns. For that rea-
son parts of an editorial on the sub -
lee, of candy appearing in The Bill-
board September 9. 1939. are re-
printed below:

"It is true that medical °Medians
can be raised to the extremely large
consumption of candy. sugar and
starches by the American public. But
herein is the great opportunity of the
candy trade. It is the opportunity
to acquaint the public with a new
and more scientific viewpoint about
matters of diet.

"We get Into a rut in our orthodox
Views of diet when the people are
anxious and waiting for a more en
lightened viewpoint.. Some of our
orthodox views of diet are almost
as vicious as the old theory of bleed-
ing a person when he was sick.

Minerals, Vitamin.
"If is not good judgment to deny

sweets to the normal appetite; it is

much better Judgment to supply the
energising sweets and balance it
with minerals and vitamins.

'That is the progressive view. That
is the most basically human and at
the same time the most scientific
view. That is the principle which
can be converted into en aggressive
advertising program for the candy
trade to sot new marks for increas-
ing consumption.

"Exploiting candy as a delicious
food has been a wise and successful
Idea. But the opportunity exists to
add the still more powerful appeal
of health. Modern civilisation brings
new stress upon the human system
that keeps adding increasing im-
portance to the health appeal. The
cigaret had to burn its way thru
orthodox opposition to the place
where it is accepted universally as a
moans to help bear the stress of life.

"The cigaret revolutionized the
orthodox views concerning the me -
lion of chemicals in the human body.
The candy trade can teach the new
and basic facts about the use of food
within the system.

New Processes
"The candy trade has a decided

advantage. Now processes make

available greater varieties of the
essential minerals and vitamins in
cheaper forms so that eventually
candy itself will become a popular
source for much that is needed in
the daily diet.

"An example. Much was hoard
about diarrhea following the Chi-
cago World's Fair. Then apples
came into the limelight and fruit
pectin has grown rapidly in medical
importance since. Candy is made
which incorporates this and other
valuable elements. In fact. the manu-
facturing opportunities in the use of
new mineral and other health fac-
tors in candy would seem to be
limitless.

Health Champion
"Thus, instead of being put on the

defensive at any time. the candy
trade can become the champion of
better health, more economical
energy, quicker energy and at the
same time a tastiness that gives the
consumer a happier outlook on life."

Calling All Cars;
Woklter Commits
Deed; Heads East

CHICAGO. Nov. 25.- Lou Welcher.
sell known to the industry 5 brad of
the Advance Automatic Machette Co.. a
distributing firm on the Pacific Coma.
was :Mauna the manufsetUrere here re-
cently and committed a deed which
,nar siren hit enure future. Warning
eau quickly sent to the trade in the
that. for when he left Chicago be was
headed In that dtrectton.

Bemuse of Wolciace previous floe
reputation In the tract*. not much tans
been said about has act and It has been
kept out of the newepapers thus tar.
Piecing together smell bite of Informa-
tion gathered here and there. ft seem.
that on November 7 Wolcher took a gtri
by the name of Mary Rubin. mew:text the
earl. and then It la thought they both
boarded a plane for the Mast, probably
use York. The trade has been warned
in the that, arut since Wolcher le well
known among coin machine firms there.
he probably wilt be identified quickly
It anyone sboulet see him. The trade on
the Weed Coast hot also been notified.
and sUenalCions are there that he may be
back Ili his old !vaunts by the end of
30 days. A close watch mil be kept in
that area.

Mae Robin Was employed ea the secre-
tary to Irwin }titer. of Gardner & CO..
a salesbosed firm here. tier relatives

Tips From the Latest News .
An unusual suggestion for the candy trade-and of interest to candy

vending operators --is the announcement that Standard Brands. Inc., has
placed on the market a 15 -cent sweet food item that contains four vitamins
and three minerals. If a two-day ration of minerals and vitamins can be
made to sell for IS cents. there ars Important possibilities for S end 10 -cent
items also.

News coming in from various market centers indicates that target and
bowling machines are still growing in importance with the trade. This is
what may be called a second revival of such machines. Tho improvements
in bowling games arouse interest as to how farreaching the new wave
will be.

The current campaign which Los Angeles operators aro making to save
their city pinball license at the special election December 12. is of concern
to all the trade. Operators mot there recently to raise campaign money-
and then a newspaper published the news as if it were a scandal to raise
funds in defense of their business.

Phonograph record distributors aro co-oporatIng to help make the
Indiana operators' meeting. December 2 and 3. a big success. Record
distributors are helping in many ways to put over operators city and State
meetings. It isn't always easy to get good attendance at meetings. and
help from record agencies Is to be appreciated.

Tobacco growers approved the federal tobacco crop control plan for
1940 by a majority of about 84 per cent. The plan was rejected  year
ago. but confusion in tobacco prices brought out the farmers this year for
the control plan.

Internal Revenue Bureau reports show that October cigaret production
topped all previous records for the month. The October mark was the
fifth highest In cigaret haitory.

OPERATORS!
* BOOST YOUR SALES
* GET NEW LOCATIONS
* SMASH COMPETITION
here'. TI. runt Will ho Itraft/
MODEL 39 BELL

fa DILL

Cash Inan a matron...le
machine nut k remise atie
country As Wahll.o. An all
mound, an pnaduai veneer tn.,/
to ....eel's tiseedleinni. len
a rwrwl /asters that reel a sea
seed Peen' et area
testa Itay. Aelesk9 a keht04.1.
In event leaelee. S. toe non.
telt-ere a Motel 39 Doll ao scar
specie) be. fetal offer. W
teal, Salads?

THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION
1295 L Awesome Se.. maws., IR

have been so stricken since bee Chap-
pearanoe that they hare not been she
to give many details of bow WCZ.Cha
made tals getaway with the young
Westan,

game of tier relative. were with Shia
Ruble at the Edgewater Beach lard
here on the evening of November
They say that Wolcher and Miss Rubin
bad known each other for about  yesc
and that In all that limo Watcher bee
shown no signet of anything other thin
being a stolid Dustman man. They rave
refusal to state how he got premmien
the girl and made his escape.

Rumors have It that Woleher met Mao
Rubin when she want to the Wes: Oran
on a vacation last summer and this
Watcher was properly tntroduced by 
young lady formerly itesOclatint a-1th
In bklitinces. It is suspected that reterai
letters hare pawed between ti, ter
w ince, but nothing Iler IOUS wee esp.:tat
of lt.

Ark. Tax Returns Up
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. Nov. -2S --Ar-

kansas special teat returns tar Oct,ber.
were $2.000,399 as ooiepared gilt
111.810.211011.1 for October. 1938. Of Inter -
eat to common is the vending mact:m
tax which produced 111.001.23 as ex,o
Fared with $2.000 In the Name meet:

inateitez,
NATCHFZ. Mass.. Noe, 23. - Cooke

weather Is adding rip 1113E1 neat to theme
come bustnesso fn thls section. All mere
,,e- Fay things look mutts better and 111
see cetskillshIng new locations In vane.
meters. The (netball season is bel7.te+
too. Spectators em route to the football
tame play cent machines at the .tale
ping pLwee. especially In Woodville. Mut.
and in St TraneLtyille. La.. On the erf
down 10 the Lemilalaria State tfniterale1
w ectialm. scene of many day and alai
hem* engagements of the I.. S. U. Barn
'tigers.

Sam McCabe. part owner of the Sere -
mac Oo., lard been on the tack ILL but
able to be out again_

Sam gene. of the Eeransie Co.. Is re'
operettas after having bad adrenal teett
removed recently and Is now table to
be out and at 'can. Bent 1s Pcevar''
n junloe football team. the Rea Paged
of D'ilecrent Hall. tong °rebuses...v.'
ttn Ilse plenty of her seeing his Dorf PM

They hare WOO ibPPO Got
five game..

Novelty0...Bonnir ..111cythkers ...Leustru..41

InnitIncso In the hi -States with UM
summer Of Tuckers brothel. Will a1
their fraseinet, Allen Ifni ler thereat Si,
tomatoes have been eatabLiahed
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EASTERN
FIX LNG t'
Over at Acme Saha Co.'. New York Citi
depot on 10th amour. Sam Brooks I.
fining up a drplay to avow bow this

FLASHES
NEW YORK. Nov. gar -Bowling games

gem the main topic of conversation
Lame operator. here time week. Even
emontion talk has been eidetracked by
me mdden interest the bowling games
ire ;revoking.

ABOUND THE TOWNE (Sonny) Smith. of O. D. Jennino
g co reports tote on the Jennings
Sete Book Ana:matte Ubrarim ea being
*env ottatactory." . . Geer at Pon -

firm remodel. phone. -When finuhed
giaing to De th en t ettr,rcuce in the

env. be says. And Ram Bache. reorder.%
of the firm. chimes In with: '..lust winch
our rectory when it.r. comp'eted Richt
now we're buoy romodclins phonon lime
ea well as nendlng out teastructlorse and
pare to ops who want to do their own
remodeling )0S.-

COINSHOTS . .
Phil Return. discussing the advantages
and disadvantages of Various typos or
equipment. maintains that nothing at
the price will ever replace pin game. for
rest profits. . . Benny Krueger la all

Nes .Wt MEM became mute when the enthused about the new games. . . .
main went all on two of the coideat. Jack Kaufman IC preparing to drive to
aco of the week. -I couldn't talk:. Milt Mont Fla., where he will take Gorge
ao -It wee so cold I had to keep my of Ma Flortda operation until next
bran in my pockets.- -'AlBehan- spring. while his brother 0.1.001 litie
Dare is Me to pop up with a big cur- Brooklyn operation. . Hy/nit Bonin.
prat for phone ope about December 18. one of the busiest dietnias, ta laying

Herb Weever proved to be a sharp. plans to build up an even Larger toile. -
/hooter with the Bally Ray Gun. He trig than he now hae-a man -aired job

.egom off 34 point% hie first try, and from any angle. . . . Iry Orenatein. or
lrooked off 33 the next . . Salo Carl, Hercule.. Newark. was unable to talk
sits CaMO into tree coin Mr from the above a whisper this week. Otte to a bad
vet club field. Is doing a emit ph cane of taryngitia- "Are my customers
vim pin games. But he had eosne bad lucky." he Bart
Bob thin week when his mechento left
-won and all. NEW NEEDLE . .

at Modern Vending Co.. Nat Cohn la pr,
BIM WIB1K . paring to present the firm's woo neone
yhccm have boon oonstantly ringing to the trade. -It will be called the
Mt +wet at the Bally Building. Jack Modern Iolne.- Nat fort -and. re usual.
'trombone reports. -As noon se The Modern will have the boot." itthaustisc
Billboard hit the atrees things began4 tole ads betel made on the needle. Cohn

raplalnedImpthIng. Ops Hocked Into our of Om
Dare from early morning to late after -
Mc to are Belly Alley. Rally'. Ray Dun
sad the other Bally hits. The mechInes
or Mooting terrific attention and
Mold bring about the btergeit money-
golrinio Oren In the betererry of nut -
chino Arm"

SALES PLANE. .

Oner at the International Building in
Ibecterefler Center. the DuOremour aim.
Bow twittered this week to Listen to
aka plaza for the coming Oe11.011 from
Stribe Bombard. Prank DuOrevider.
Wilt, Mann and MGM &Colman. Re -
ale m that the bort et the car inaohine
are ire all pippin up and that Du.
Cornier expect.: to have Its biggent year.

YEW OFFICE .

tt:... 'Little Napoleon* Blatt. of Su -
aeon Vending Co.. le all cot to open a
salo. .file* In Long Island. Blatt has
Bob !coring ahead eteredlly In the mine
pie pest months A few yearn ago
te "-nipped the sales end of the bla to
on.r.ct sets of the biggest migration& In
the -ity. Now he. Mining beck strong.
a ih.r. 01We. be .aye.

StEO MID MACHINES . .
Kt:, of the town's Ornimon were on
hem for the Night of Stare show at

5.11 !Muer. Garden Wet week. Nat
at. Iry Sommer and Harry Rosen. of

lioirrn Vending Co.. had a box full of
(oa't'h. and Al Simon_ Murray Eamon.
kr ',oil Mrs. Jack &tenet air. and Mra.
ff.1,,T Makin, Mr. and Mr. Robert

Irving !limber. Mr. and Mr..
W".,.le Levy and a boat of other coinmen
aver also *petted there. . . Archie
ne.eioent was wen placing orders for
eterhines On the double quick last week
.h,: on Ma way to the bonpital to visit
a ,irk friend. . Yor an Oberman(
Mil hour. get .100 Calcicitt of Vending
Xa"-iiine Co.. to tall you about the days
That he Mated in business 1n Payette -
Rile. N. C.. some 20 per? ago.
Lv CONFERJ2iDE . .
Owi-re Power and Jack Mltnlck con-
form this week on the whys and whore
10,0 01 the plane Giessen of opa that
lacy ere set to take to Chicago an their
Throne or Mudd deal. -Op. like our

saya. 'More and more of
m- en are getting art foe the free round-
ing to the big .how to Chicago by atm-
int ceders foe IC Throe., of Montelooks like veil have at lemt threeMania full.

.
OVARMSTEE
liniac Mitchell he ao atria that his re-

 kined games will meat with op --
Mosel of hie customers that he relator
sea nonsodlitonal guarantee. "If." Mitch
al., "any game In not up to the stand-
ard dotted by our customer.. we insist
Den tbty return them to to and we willante goad. I ran safely make this
Oterantee bwouse en,' game Is checked
Ore tenemy times before it loaves our*ae

GOING BIG . . .

Dave stern. of Royal DIstrIbutont.
Elimbeth. N. J.. report. that hi. Royal
Polish la making a big hit with phone
cps. "We feel that the polish as one of
the most Important items for any phone
op who sante to preserve the beauty of
Ins Instrument.. says Dave.

REGRETS .
Marvin I -Lebowitz and Joe Tishman, of
Interstate Coln Machine Bales, Rock -01e
diatelbre. have ottly one regret-that they
weren't In thla trogirms four years ago.
^We're buoy
drake with opt hoe.. they report.

OUT OP THE COIN CHUTE . .

Trot petition to the General Assembly of
New York State isn't getting all the at-
tention that It should from opt who
want their machine* lloneord. . Iry
MorrM has unveiled a sound room to
house the Throne of Muse at the New-
ark Pongee office*.' . Davey Friedman,,
Brooklyn op. and Irving Blether were
overbore* arguing the capiantWo sys-
tem. Both bora seemed to be getting
a big kick out of lt. . . Eddie Line
node the editorial page of The New
York Deify Mirror this week. Story re-
counted Mt life history. as well as how
he became an ad writer for Byrde. Rich-
ard le Poland ad agency and the author
of  stand -out wing like Moe Yost. . . .
Chaney Folgasa has become S real prac-
tical Joker. He ma Sella manor the
round. this week with a peck of robber
gum and some water equIrting Granite.

. . Fan mote West regain over at
ScLentific flames Corp.. Brooklyn. where
Dire Hobbles.. Of Brooklyn, and Lou
Wolelom. of Ban Francisco. met to look
over the new equipment Max Levine la
Mowing. Watcher was here on his honey-
moon. and la now on his way look home
with his beide.

CROWDS . .
Crowds of opt asp thringIng the show-
roma of Broklyn Amusement Machine

4Cm3iirrpir"

O

O

tt 5 t'5
O

11

THE PORTABLE AUTOMATIC

(ID BEVERAGE DISPENSER by

 SODAMAT0

O

0
0

The Oni:. Drink :Machine of 12 Year< Proven Oberst -ant

So damat
100. AUTOMATIC, THOROUGHLY MIXES. CAR
BONATES AND DELIVERS A DRINK IN A CUP
ITS DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE PLUS SUR
PRISE FEATURES PLUS ITS NEW BEAUTY OF
DESIGN WILL OPEN UP HUNDREDS OF NEW
LOCATIONS FOR YOU

low .hot.or Coin Machine Industries Convention
HOTEL SHERMAN, Chicago, Jan. 15, 16. 17. 18, 1940

Address Inquiries to

SODAMAT
33 West 66th Street. New York. N. Y.

Co. these dart 11111 Alberg and Charley
Annum report. all attracted by Evans
Ton Strike. "Were having our bands
full keeping our onnomera 1h tine for
this honey of a game," the boo my.
-There's no doubt about It. Wm the
hottest gonna men Imre in many moons-

BACK 110Mg . .

After traveling acme Wks tarts
Connecticut and New York State. Bob
Oren:ors trailer snowing of the Penny
Phone, Is bark home. Doh ts ail get with
another promotional stunt oiled "The
Belting Oftirer nn automoblle with a
rpectally built body. Large windows on
each side display large colored photo* of
a beautiful girl playing the nusolinu.

LEADING THE FIELD
Over at Northweatern Hales and Sere -
ice In Brateklyn. Moe Mandell and
his crew are hard premed these days to
get out tre orders that are mining In
toe Northwestern Bulk Venders. The
arm has grabbed oa first plow In the
isles contort being conducted by the
Northorootorn co.. If Mc keeps 7..1.111
present tepid clip, Looks like
MU have little trouble In copping the
first mire.

Hungry People Recall License
CLEVELAND. Nov. 25.-The relief situation here was only slightly

relieved by the State Attorney -General's decision which permitted the
use temporarily of excite lax funds.

Cleveland has about 60.000 persons on relief and needs 51400.000 to
carry over until January 1. Several other cities in Ohio have a similar
relief 91.101/.. Cleveland's mayor recently taunted the Governor of the State
for the situation.. perhaps recalling some previous chains of events.

Previously. in a relief *moms:Icy and when Stale rolled funds were not
forthcoming, Cleveland licensed amusement games at a high fee in order
to provide emergency funds for the city. But political pressure from high-
ups eventually brought an end to games revenue source in a court decision
that practically declared any game with a coin chute on it IllegaL

Today, hungry people in Cleveland would be glad to have th food
that a law thousand dollars in extra, revenue would buy.

LOCATIONS WILT OPAB THIS

SENSATIONAL MONEY-MAKER!

TN Ni,. C.M.hol NI.. U. WV.a.  Oaner olf.red ant Tr.*. A 000.0.4.
to, P100011.11 Sr. 0.1h 040...1 team 1111.,14^
1.1.11. bemot1101 00,51 p001.0.1 10.
0H.. 00.000 0.14-.111.41 01.00,144.

eta
WHOM 44 141 5.1. TO.

Price 81.85 Eaeh
I. Lola 0  r nem I. O. EL Room OIL. Ms.

SAMPLE DEAL $1.25 EACH
PHOTO K1111/110.-1111.00 11111 DOZ.

1,1 to ant /11[PIOHANDIaz 110Itarmi *SOO PI111 OEM -Temp: 2111. Dote1. a.rsru 0. 0. D.
FRIEDMAN SALES CO.

001 HI Viland, Sarw CO. Na.

XMAS SPECIAL!
ALL FREE PLAYS
HIGH LITE 532.50
AVALON 39.50
DAVY JONES 44.50
VP & UP 29.50
BOX SCORE 17.50

rl N1.1.0 Ot tr. Halang C. 0. 0.P. 0. O. Ai..., N. J.

George Ponser Co.
11-15 E. RUNYON ST.,

NEWARK. N. J,

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.
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Pioneer Tells Story of
Co -Operation in Music Biz

Says phonograph brings
new opportunities to boost
phases of music biz

CHICAGO. Nov. 25. -The importance
of coin °penned phonographs In boon -
trig the field of popular Mule whers in
new opportunities for co-operation, ac-
cerdleth to P. J. A. Forster. one of the
pioneers In the ram. publishing field.
Ho le heed of the Forester Mule Pub -
tuber. Inc., Chicago, Poe 30 years. he
asps, be bas been talking the Idea of
greater co-operation in the muse Min-
now Ills long record In the music fend
le Allot with many experien.." of how

operation pays all who make then
In any way from popular mune,

andleow Um lack of It in so Many In-
stance* muses a loss to many lithe are
to the Dualnema.

Progressive Gethielt
Itio many people in the music bungee".
ere in other boas of busies, lack the
pregronive outlook. Pbrater contends -
le was true In the years when the plane
...as began to decline. There was a
pretty dose timer between the succeeds
of the piano business and the Plea of
enure music. But when old...Lyle bonthe
IMIPM to glee way to apartments the
aide" of piano* showed this change in no
lententahe terma.

'Ina did the pbovo people attains the
condition. and Weep abreast of the
ellatiging times? N they nuck to their
old Wino of doing

o,
Mtn. and let the

pbstee-buying habits of the people be-
come pure. Now they are confronted
with the Job of getting people beat Into
the habit of buying Manor. again.' argued with tonne of my Incline
in the piano manufacturing boomes
that they *boned make pianos emialer
but they end that the Mane could not
be made smaller In sloe and keep the
ernereml neaten.. Engintern in the brat
few yenta ben shown that It can be
dame."

How Km -Operation Weeks
Posner rente the story of the Mann

Acme Sales Moves
To Larger Plant

BROOKLYN. Nor. 25. -Ram Sachs. of
Acme Bales Co, this week enthral -eel the
enterteg of his remodeling ortaninatinti
to the Minn mew factory at rub Coney
Wend avenue, where the firm lass oer
10.000 square feet of floor apace, "Well
be better able to meet the demand for
remodeling of used phonographs," Buns
reports.

"We fen that the Larger quarters will
prove of benefit to everyone?' Bache
end_ nee will now be In a position to
help etre-noon get hie remodeling Job
dens more friendly. Out -at -town blui-
ng. well De shipped :eaten too."

In achiltioe to the removal activities.
!Pried zerealed tent the firm has Just
Introduced its new 1940 Acme Dome.
wraith the firm maintains is the fined
that has ever been prevented to the
Irene.

Acme Sale. Co. will retain Its present
New York City depot on lath avenue.

DKCOA BPZOR03. INC, is making no
Change In lb tightly ertnelitheri tenth/
OPPetributing it. modem. Wu branch
warehouses operated by Its ebony owned
oubaldiary, theca Dletributing Corp. It
now has It ouch !Went -hew and others
alt, to be added. The statement made
by the Greene Porten Co.. of Syracuse,
R. T.. In Cite November 35 tense of The
thnboard, to the effect that It had been
appointed a tines dietributer, nee in
athr.

Co bolster hkn contention that there arestill a lot of people In the various
breaches of the tannic burrinere that are
not progressive enough. And the tort
way to keep on the progreneve aide Is
to en -operate with others. he thin..

He trice to be practical In his op-epee/1-
MM In the publishing of sheet music.
Her firm puts out a line of mune sn-
strueteen books for various Instrumentss.
Many people will be surprised to see
that these books recommend salute pub-
lished by competitive firma as well sre
his own.

His then is distributing thousands at
attractive circulars that boost the new
recordings of the song. ON, Johnny, Oh,
Johnny. Ohl. a song published by his
firm. It is a ease in which many will
profit In erne way or mother from this
place of popular tonic, and all who are

Beg Your Pardon
A news Item pvibileined on page tee

of The Billboard, November 25, 1030,
mating that Mac Cohen. of the Or. -age
Pother Co., Brooklyn. had been -ap-
pointed distributes of tlecre reen
meta for Central New York Staten
was In error,

We regret the publication of this
error.

Dena Records. Inc- announon that
It is making no change In its rigidly
established policy of ciletributtne Its
product. thru breech warehouerre op-
erated by Its wholly owned subsidiary.
theca Dietributing Corp. It now has
21 such Mane.* and ethers are to
be added.

interested In any way should boon the
whole music trurdri,o. ht. ssye. Ha Is
aura that many ways of co-operation
can be worked out, and that the modern
men-oPented phonograph will go for in
reviving public Interne In popular mu-
m.., even to boosting the sales of sheet
mune.

Glenn Miller, Heralded No. 1
Swing King, Attributes Rise

In Popularity to Phonographs
CHICAGO. Nov. 25. -In the current

IMAM of nese, November 24, then, there
appear. an article on Glenn Miner. The
beading of the article se "New King..
and en accompanying photo shovel hen
posing with an =towage phonograph.
In the article 1111111er PPM* that auto -
matte phonographs are reepoeurible for
letie thine te a tele eat among =Melanie

"Nine years ago a band leader named
Ben Pollack was drawing bet muslen
purletn to Chicago's fenuthisteree Hotel."
sem the article, `Hie bunt. a future
who's who of P.22. included a solemn.
bespectacled clannetet named Benny
Goodman: a therketerniere galvanic
drummer named (Acne Erupt: a rangy.
adolescent nominee:int with an Iowa ac-
cent named Anon Glenn Miller. Ard the
years went by, and hot Jazz built up
from a provincial ripple to a winos.'
tidal wave. Clarinetist Goodman red* to
*bore on its Creed and was crowned King
of Swing.

'nu three years (I035-1038) Clarinet.
let Goodman retained his crown. But by
last spring a lusty gossip of pretenders
was after It. Chief among them wee a
youngster named Attie Sheer. Lad March.
while King Goldman and Pretender
Shaw fought a battle of music In New-
ark, N. J., a brimd31,u bend ea" draw
thy thorn discruninatrne Now Jersey Jit-
terbugs to the Mcadowbrook Club In
neighboring Collar Grove. Leading it wee

Ben Pollack's old trombonist. Glenn

"At fleet Piller. mina rated as Just
another geed airing band- Out Ian sum-
mer. when It moved to Wes:tare-sterns
Olen Island Casino, things began to hap-
pen. WIthea five months Glenn Miller's
Band mu causing more rug -drat to fly.
making more phonograph records. and
playing more radio dates than Good-
man and Shaw together. Lent month the
Cheatertleld Hour conferred swing's
Pulitzer Prtze on Miller by sliming him
up to take Paul Whiteman's place, be-
ginning December 97. last week Teem.
Menet Miller, now undisputed King of
Settee. went beck to play a week's en-
gagement, Just for old times' salts` rat
the Mudcrwbrook ChM.

"Glenn Miller attributed his crescendo
to the yoke bole whet* ?Math recorded
music at S cents a shot to bars, re-Kais-
rants and small roadside dance Mots,
end hes heroine the record inderthe's
biggest curfereer. 0/ the 15 to 14 dims
fn each of todeics 300,000 U. S. etas
bone, from tiro to set are tertrally Glenn
Millirb

-But old-timer Miller Is more than 
little leery of his spotlighted throne.
Says he: 'I don't went to bo the king
of swing or anything elan I'd rather
hare a reputation as otto of the best
ell -rowan bands.' -

SOME OP VIE WURUTZER OPERATORS and their inns who attended
the anneal party pins by fteniemin Sterling Jr., o/ Sterling Service, Putnam,
enstribefor in scoottoo. Pa. The party woo held et Mounter Reeky Ober Park.
largeal end mein complete eetu.ememt park pa the Scranton sore and owned
and operated by Sterling. Serneley awn a general get-fayether in the after-
noon she panty nos highltyitted by a Metre banquet, eureee by e 12 -piece OT -Puna and an efehe-act stage shoo.

Indiana Ops
In Convention

Two-day program anti 4116..
play for first rumual State
meet

/NDIANAPOLIR Nov. 25.--ellembers
and resn-rnembera every operatca ofpeemogrephs. ctharet machinen and other
legal denten. all are invited to attend
the Plret Annual Convention of the In
dia. State Operators' Auweintsein. the,
Saturday end Sunday. Derenthee 1 and 3,
et the Claypool Hotel, intlianntohee
neutron Chute. W. Hughes. head of the
tudeocistion.

"We have sent out hundreds or M.
eitetiens-but we prabany have =tore
many who element intend. Por that ren-
ews I termed tike to make a strong tn-
rltntion to all operatore to attend -
whether or not they have received an
official notification at the convention -

'tickets for the Saturday night bin.
quet and dance will be cm elle et the
door for the nominal !RIM of 62 per per.
son, This Includes dinner and dame as
well se entertainment. Music will be
thentthed by the Wabash Amerman...
Pennell College orchestra. which pined
on the S. S. ttormendie laud moaner.

The convention will be In theme of
the Indernapeen Convention Burnes MI
Attending well be asked to register. Reg.
istration will entitle guests to apical
overnight rates et the Claypool Hotel

Prominent speakers at ties two-day
undoes will Do C. 8. Darning, under,
of the Automatic Phonograph Manufac-
turer's /tun.: Jack Relear. Rowe Monte
facteetne Co.: Spencer Otis, J. P. Penn
Corp.: Mike Hanureargerne Rudolph Wen
Iltzer Co_ and Walter W. Hurd, cote
nutted. editor of The Mineeeed.

The association will maintain a booth
at wraith operations may learn of the es -
mend -ton. In the booth will be end
Johnstone, Harry Dwyer. Ceti King. Otto
JCIISCCI, A. C. Evan and too Weird:AVM

Program for the Mate Corieentke fel-
lows event, to tine Clayton Hann

Saturdrey. December 2. 1039-
2 Pm. -Assembly room open. with re-

lents of verieue resthinee put on ran
play by manufacturers. destelbuten and
association.

7 p.m. -Dinner screed in the Chateau
Room, followed by introduction of pros.
Inent speaker..

10 pern-Dameng in the Clutter,
Room. Music by the Webster College Or.
theatre.

Sunday. December 3. 1939-
12 noon -Board of Director. meeting

in the Assembly Room.
2 prin.-et...tieing of nun -members In

the Assembly Room.
3 p.m -Meeting of members only

the Assembly Room.

Indiana Ops To
See Disks Made

INDLANAPOLIS, Ind.. Nov. 25. -Thai
the offices of the Indiana State Oper-
ators' Association and Kinn-Stewart
Co.. Inds enpolini record distrinutos
those attending the roweetatienn SW.
Convention have been Invited to thif
the R. C. A. -Victor record plant locetad
In Indianapolis.

At the plant they win see Victor sad
Bluebird records made In record poems
and the various etepe to finish the W-
ord before shipment. The India/sop.
benne-1 In a new plant, leaving been
operation only a feet months.

Them Want wilt be open from 9 to 
on Saturday afternoon. December I
It will be operated teetotally to glee sole
machine operator. an opportunity te
vow dirk manUtenture. Infornintlast Ca
the tour may be had at the Chinni
lintel. convention henlquartene Tenn
who want to make the tour are loilbe4"
ed to Its at tire plant, 501 North La Sane
emcee promptly at 2 o'clock. IMO tn.
thernetien may be had whets negletentig
at the hotel for the convention-
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$6.95 $12.50 VALUE
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In 100 Let.

SAMPLES 3 FOR 51.00
EARGAINS IN NEW AND USED

PHONOGRAPHS.

Denver Distributing Co.
1356-58 ARAPAHOE ST.

DENVER. COLORADO

r-OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY

SELLING OUT ALL
USED PHONOGRAPHS

EVERT ONE OF THEM MOST GO
(UST 333 STILL LEFT

EL MORELS NOTE PRICES
I Imseeellete
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rest the Advertiser In The Billboard
Where You Got His Address.

Traveling Arcade
Uses Phonograph;
Boosts Business
COSHOCTON. 0.. Nov. 25.-An

automatic phonograph was added to
Dick and Helen Johns' Playland.
amusement arcade, during the last
few weeks of the season. The ma-
chine was placed in the line-up as en
experiment, but public response was
so good during the short time it was
presented that it will become a per-
manent feature of the arcade next
season. Johns reported.

It was reported that the phono-
graph grossed the best takes at spots
where those were few or no auto-
matic phonographs. Many small
towns had no phonographs and the
novelty and entertainment derived
from the phonograph pleased them
vary much.

"At the Ashland County Fair. Ash-
land. O.." said Johns, ' the phono-
graph take was heavy all three days
of the exposition. This was due. I
believe to the fact that the fair-
grounds wore far removed from the
town. The only medium of present-
ing music for dancing within the
fairgrounds was the phonograph and
It was in play continuously. On
'kid's' day it was continuously in
play from early morning until mid-
night."

Jones said the phonograph was not
only another source of revenue, but
it helped to flash up the entrance of
the arcade and drew many into the
arcade itself. Latest records of the
most popular tunes were used. he
said.

Kresberg Opens
"Cash -In Corner"

HEW YORK. Nor. 2S.-Sans Kreisberg.
toot -stepping mayor damn of FAA( Coma
Phonograph Distributers, Inc. offichdly

on tamed the opening of the new last
(Nowt headquartrro at Went eatts street.
ota the corner of 10th avenue. today. The
new -Cash-In Corner." SA the operatorn
have dubbed It. I. a beautiful. modern.
Angeleno combinetIon of otticee.
rooms and  largo remodeling and recon-
ditioning plant.

"Seeburg Syrnphonolas and Chicken
Sam Ineeburs Multi Ray-Cs-Lite choosing
machine) are mooing at a terrific rate,
report* stressars. "In addition. the East
Conn neck of reconditioned phono-
graphs of n11 makes Is catmint a great
deaf et accost for ops have seen what
great job our experts are doing on used
pnonon.

"I haw pledged my personal efforts
and the cornpiete co-operation of the

NEW 1940

DOM
E 2 SCREWS FOR INSTALLATION

95LLATIONNow Available for Wurlitser 412-716-616-
616A-illuminated 3 Sides-Finest Workman -

ship-Money-Back Guarantee!

If10 MINUTf.S YO INSTALL!

1940 Changeover GRILLE
For Worlitser 616-616A-716 and Rock-Ola

Imperial 20.
Choice of Aluminum
Crllla and 2 columns of

COMPLETE plastic oe 3 columns of
ples6c with ride lourte
and top panel.

412-Made With 3 -Column Plailk and Door Panel, Only $9.45

$1 66

GERBER & GLASS =1.Zr:

FROM EAST TO WEST . . .

NORTH TO SOUTH . . .

OR OVER LAND AND SEAS-

I T'S
AN AUTOMATIC

#iggi 1/1 2000 BETTER PLAYS
NEEDLE WITH
PHONOGRAPH

SEND FOR r,
S

THE ELDEEN CO.
176 W. WISCONSIN AYE., MILWAUKEE. WIS.

goat caws and J. P. Seams" organisa-
tions to the task of helping ammo op-
erators in tbis territory make real
money faster. The boy: are *Mang ow
'Cash -In Corner' the spot to buy to spot
equipment. because they're canhing in
with &sebum equipment by pinceng St
to top spate." Kresberg concluded.

-ITS A tittheORED TO OW: steps Saw Stroh). of Anseriken Cisaret
leachine Co. Pitt...rah, to Hayden Mild. Atecrehorp Of Ulna "Tile
Larpe numbers ol *aka asp teen ore beingirsg for Thence 0/ /Stoic Phono-
graph/ prows It the newest end but. / think it's de/tette/a tops."

DE LUXE
AUXILIARY SPEAKER

Samounats rsoums is omen  III sameleis..... OIN661. ltsmoss mix s-usm
unmoor. ors es mass suns soy IS se
.............
COMPUTE to

wInmsli $9.95Raer

aasa.4 054
1/3 O.. won 0. 0 D

ART CABINET SALES CO.
11075 Pr...NA A... C AAAAAA 110. OHIO
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m A NEW DANCE
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VICTOR INTERNATIONAL RECORD
by tith

LEON STEINER ORCHESTRA

GIVE ME A LITTLE KISS IIUMPKAI11V-740
LET'S TRY A JUMPKA

FEATURE THIS NUMBER
AND WATCH THE NICKELS m

"JUMPKA"
INTO YOUR MACHINES

EORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL VICTOR DISTRIBUTOR!

STANDARD PHONO CO., INC.
166 WEST 23RO ST.. NEW YORK CITY:
1111110111111...11111.1111.11111111111.11..

JUST OUT!
Another ace nickel -getting disk

by

LARRY CLINTON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

* JOHNSON RAG
* DOWN HOME RAG

V-26414

GET IT FROM YOUR VICTOR DEALER TODAY !

GOIKG STRONG FOR OPS EVERYWHERE

FRANKIE MASTERS'
Own Competition of

"SCATTER -BRAIN f I

VOCALION'S BEST SELLER
had whal The Billboard's Record Buying Guide says:
'Their 1.4 question About this soon any teener. Ityore haven't need* It aybisble to rave ;resorts yet,
yea'. metrigut grieve. mistake Mat work by tectlelort
Inentedlately Cent a top bend, 140nk111011 Oreth
It. notably 'tootle artnten, It. coraetbos . .

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ins

Record Buying Guide
'In Analysis of Current Songs and Recordings Front the
Standpoint of Their rattle to Phonograph Operators

GOING STRONG
Recording, listed below au everintb the bigness marteymalten In automatepamentaphs. Setc<140As ere the ccenonost N kinks cathcsed taste week by me...mu.tree. of The allibeard from at beast four lead, phonograph oeotaaoto Inaseh of or towest orowerret Neemostaoh operating center, In the country. Recordings Wed pinked

en rropfanatIon are those that kayo pmeene4 under this heading for one work or noterut have thus become loth ettabliahml successes that they expels@ no hotter espismiks
Spaeth of the Reredos. Steep Fields Ambrose. Sammy Kaye. Horace Heide. Goysinbardo, Tbny Alan la,.
What's New? Ping Crosby. Penny Goodman, Hal Kemp.My Pray, Glenn Miller. Ink Spots.

Preedy Martin_ Franke Masters Benny Goodman. Goy
1 nrrtbordo.

Oh. Johnny. Oh.Orrin *Tucker.
Address Ilithnown. Ink Spars
Elmo Orchids. Ikuny Goodman. Dick Todd. Glenn Miller, Henry

COMING UP
Reconfirms Irked below are Mete sidiklit eperetese telsost Jr. not Tit i.e--.era

money ...kips bat thick ate grovel's/ Art popularity on automatic otrenenrepha Select:mt.
an Me eonsonus of metals vothereel deal wee* by repseuentathres ci Tim DillItoPd Imp
at trek lout leading phorterplok prmateet b etch et the 30 meet Inkrbitant SiltenePtIM
epee/drop contra, in the tountry.

Ia the Mood, Not far removed from the topmost bracket+ right now. this
highly infectious awing tune la one of the best nickel enliven 10 Me
country todey topped only by the motet Dated above. Another mesh
should oertainly see It fin Ws Glenn Miller arrangement) pin the select
circle of blue-ribbon winners- Minor boa thug for had the only recordthat has meant anything In the machines.

Lilacs In the Vain. Still on the upgrade. a little dower perhaps than war
expected. but atilt heading for the heights neverthelem. Prominent on
nation-wide networks and over the country's abeet comic gem:dots. it
has trailed a little behind In the matter of sutomatto phono popularity.
Another couple of weeks are apt to nuke a ellfference, with the song
completing PA Porr.VY Crete by making the big time on the =thaw
ci rcuit. Charlie Dick Jurgen. and Bob Crosby get the nod Ste=
the buffalo nursers on this.

Yediamn pink Trytmj to determine Whether this or its companion
thribiribin, is the mare favored Item to the boxes would take a
atetloUflab. Most of the report. meelred Ulla week mention t-
which con mean only that a good many operator. have two coy,
diak. making each aide available to then patrons. It Minn
necessary to point out that hers Its not a awe of the wogs II, -
but simply the inspirational coupling of two of the best phor.
Inns Crosby and the Andress Slaters-on a single reetweling. It
Nem possible to we lwrw this great Mem of record merchandise c
miss and It's no surprise to Me It bearing out the prediction. DI
for it.

Chess's Leve Song. If tics shore Item were not on the market this And, 
Staten,' recording (whose redone preceded Podefits' Jtee by only 11
weeks) would Undoubtedly be a much more potent puller In the
chine. That it's ae. Win se It le le more Or lose remarkable In the prw.
the competition of tr- girls disk with Crosby. Having both record,
the home will hurt neltIver, aa plenty of operates are finding out.

Lao Night. From where we att It doesn't seem as If this latest flick Kenny
hollad acres*, the greatness of some of hia other creations. at nee
insofar ue the phonograph. ore concerned. Its souse appears to be a
middle one. neither a definite hit near a number that am tardy be da-
mns...NI m InbonIng nOthIng. Operators should have it In the hoses to
lover themselves. but looking for great protite from It I. being a bit
melwastic. Glenn Miller. Bob Crosby and liormie lleidt stand.out In the
field of recordings.

illuebbels Is the Moordight. The Chicago territory reports that this Clover
song to on he way up the ladder. which only MOWN that Chicago in nil.
{oat are n a little quicker to moguls. a potential hit tune limn the
rest of the country. Poe title la definitely going to be a succeseul song
Its ancestry alone to almost .sough to guarantee that. It Wens* from the
fortboorstog feature-length animated cartoon, Oultlreee Trani", doe fm
release  little before Christina.. a DIM that's expected to Must as much
comment u the memorable Walt Disney hit of a couple of years age,
Shore White. That comment tegOlng to beast several numbers from Mr
score loto prominence Ties loots like the tint ono. m recorded by
Glenn Miller and Dick Jurgen..

POSSIBILITIES
Roceetlings titled below ham not as yet therm any stsennth ti automatie

[mist not are ter term their ...men for musk rn.htne s sermon pew recant
telcaime.. Them suggettkros am baba...men radio pertormencts. sheet Genetic mks. noun
trom ermk peatithers as to the relative impettme el certain cents In Melt cattle!. 0$
will at on IP. itiOgrnoot et The Illitatmed's murk deltortnsat.

Hot Dog leo. Getting a filth attention from op. already, this la a 111.
phone bet that ought to do right well for itself once It begins Its career
In earnest. Van Alexander has the record here.

Coed Morning. A very likely looking time that has the catchy. Infectious
quality the public tikes In It. twigless sonde. Making a name for itself
on the air and In .beret mune fonts thin alsould follow thou m tae
machine.

I Didn't Know What Time It Was. Also on Its way tip on bud gollthl
sheet musts and radio song plug lista i> this Dodgers and Hart smart be,
lad from their new llroedWay hit musical. Toe Moray Girls. It his dertalle
jawibilitioa for phone honors.

My Isla of Gelds Dynasts. fling Croaby again-end you know What that
means. Operators are keeping an eye on this one. a very wise thing to de
Thant oCttlally are some Crosby records that don't do so well In the
boxes, but this doesn't teem to be one of timer. There** enough nototo
bore to presage a fire et conaidorablo sire a little later On

Tumbling Tumblevevosd. A Olen Gray recording that his quite n few ele-
ments of popular appeal. Its title In attentkrmeetting, and the Casa
LOI641611 recorded It to the amen style that put over 1 cried for Yes end
Sunnite Serenade.
fOosble.mesning records an purposely omitted pout NW column)
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ixclusive Victor Artist!

His trombone and his
orchestra

...headline biller
In coin machine profits

V. Iwo Tommy get that troodunse
oerhag. the meld. flee theca awl
14.4. VFWr keep* hi. isrwest ham
...Mug up on N actor Heenrol....
Pot them in your marhions a. (o
a. they arrive.. and the ',refit. will
isle cure of therowlve.1

KEEP YOUR MACHINES WHIRUHO
WITH THESEEr NEW VICTOR HITS:

"3" Clw Os. I Crol
70mM o see and IA. Orchestre
tern IR. 00.1.1.0.

Ow 16-0.6 OW
Towner Douai/ and 1118 Orehearre

4131.0A
N Pays to Use

VICTOR AND
BLUEBIRD RECORDS
Claw SC A iimMi C.. ,

&lentos of S.

* Love Never
Went to College T.

* In the Mood *
* Darn That Dream *
* My Silent Mood *
* cep,uing Jon. 1st
* THE MELDOVOIROOK, N. L *
On OCRLIOILOECORDS

-WANT!!!
USED PHONO RECORDS

a. rev Nee* m
Rme

0. Per vb....
Nan. Toll &I

Niro amit Wriers.
NATIONAL TRADING CO..1ee ewe., N T C
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Fla. Music Assn.
Publishes Bulletin

Thr 11i111mirrei 137

CLEARWATER. Fla.. Nov. 25.-
Florida Music Operators Association
officers recently introduced this
latest venture of the association in
mimeographed paper. "Needle Point
Notes." The publication is edited by
E. E. Clark.

The second issue of the association
paper carried much valuable infor.
'nation for music operators. includ-
ing information on copyright in-
fringement. labor laws and condi-
tions in various counties thruout the
Stale. It also discussed the problems
of the operator in regard to locations
which might be unsuitable and also
suggested that operators help to es.
fablish "community jooks" where
young folks might gather to dance
In wholesome surroundings. Asso-
ciation news and bulletins completed
the contents.

Officers of the association aro C.
M. Stokes Jr., president: Ron W.
Rood, first vice-presidenti A- E. Bag
nail. second vice-president. and E. E.
Clark. secretary -treasurer. Directors
are R. 0. Bice. Earl Cain. B. S. Feld-
man. C. N. Stambaugh and Simon
Wolf.. W. IL Wolfe. of ClearWater,
is attorney.

Drop Phonograph
Patent Disputes

ISpecial Release)

CHICAGO, Nov. 211.--Eisding torment
Team of litigation Involving soma of the
tenmst manufacturers of coin.operated
devices. It was announced that patent
suit's pending in parlous parts of the
country between the Rock -Ole Mfg. corp.
and the J. P. Boehm' Corp., both of chi-
mp°, were terminated by an agreement
reached reeently.

Officials of the two commit:ee de-
w -raved the egreement se bang nnie
tualty mtlisfactoey" and paint out that
this midi:intending. together with a/M-
iler egreements which their TeIrrect:s.
companies have with another phono-
graph inenufacturer, would practically
obviate itereafter further phonograph
infringement litiesileis. thus oanirtb
uting materially to the Stabilisation of
the industry.

suits which will be dropped under the
terms of the movement have been pend-
ing in Use ?edictal Ceurta at Chicago
against the J. P. &rebore Corp. end at
Loulastile and Pittsburgh agate's,' certain
fbmburs distributore. The legal action
Involved patents for automatic phono-
graphs embodying record -changing P

paratua.
The companies signed an agreement Co

drop the several pending law suits And.
In Addition. men agreed for the future
not to Mu, the other or Its Customers for
infringement of patents by types of pho-

What JIMMY DORSEY
Records are Doing For-

LOUR PHILLIPS

Natchez. Miss.

bands best liked
jimmy Dorsey...

JIMMY DORSEY
World'. Greatest Saxophonist

and his orchestra
featuring Bob Eberly
and Helen O'Connell

DECCA RECORDS
NOW! "MY PRAYER!"

TRENTON BRIDGE. left. /00 per
cent doek-Ote operator. has felt
turned aerr attains, order for
Usurp Vert rep phonographs or
W. C. /Milton. Reek -Ott Ohio 017

..ttralt delivery:. says
//ridge.

negraphs now being IriontifvflUrrid bytill respective 0217113.6nle.. Tn. p.tent
ewer a multi -record phonograph which
automatically plays a numbers of reoxrde
*elected in advance.

Each company agreed to rtimagnise the
parents of the other_ Each writ designate
on its phonograph the pribitsul protecting
them. The incilviduelity of the design
of the rethrotive phonographs will be
maintained. according to the joint an-
kw:uncritical by trio two Mum.

P. P. CARTER AND R. H. fiNTDER.
who operate in Um Angerleam the Curter
Mimic Co.. have considerably thereared
their route and profits with 500 and 600
models. working the Wurittaer Moderns.
Oaten Plan. The company le one of the
iwoote of the old adage that mighty oak.*
from little acorns grow. Carter wee tor.
ir.erly aeleaman for a local erivatope
company. lie conceived the Idea of in-
creasing his Income by (stabil/thing Wile.Maws

along route. and one of
the first purchmers of Wurlithers is
California. That CRY In MBA In a few
months he wee able to mho% his posi-
tion as envelope calm -tun and go into
the phonograph bUsiness In eArnest. In
nu time at alt be wee a Century Club
member. Snyder became a pa:tner
Me firm In thiS.

DECCA
0 errors

THESE DEMAND NUMBERS MEAN QUID[
PROMS 10 EVERY OPERATOR!!

2500

Ding VC*7otity".a-'1V'' Andrews Sutees
S664 IL RANICIro 000501IDA [WAIT Au AA AAA DODS*
ntnp Crosby, Al me bore.e. vTIC.

2728 AORTIC TA IOAORTIC OF 1 IDOROZIC T.
anthoure end 114 Dechmire

2767 ROATTSPI.SRAINI IT. VD.
Ft LEAST vol. COULD SAY ROLLOIT. VO.

OR y Lamm ed° d. Ms Row' Canadians
OOTII Of THE ROADS.
DOCS YOYR plISNA.11Coo40.11ICAT FOR 11117

TM HT P550511
omit IICR,,111kYslp,,,OVK

e

fats MV WUOS DOLLY IMP

YO U -RS 0051114 LOSC TOVA, YC
each insparsia and H., /Swop.

Sale MT PRAT
Oroha.trailln

FT. CO.
TOWNS INK OCEATEST DT. ISCO,

CRY Mem tees' F TO.
/hump Dorsey and NH Orchestra

FT.Saar 00AMS LOVEARS TOR RAVIN. ANY FUllt
CO.

VO.
tuck Robertson and Nts Orolleetre

2701 OAT OUT
L ILACS IN TOM RAIN

r"). months2711 MY LAM
Kite Fitegero:d and /le- FammurYdirlet

AAAAA OF MINI PT. VS.
Kilo Fltoptyaid, With Chick Webb and

Hu Orchestris
tats I 01051 KNOW WHAT VIVI ITW 

LOWS AAAAA WENT TO OOFT.IT. V
A

Jimmy Dorsey and HU Orchcaten

awsirrt aildtel'at..1
Tug COMPO CO, LTD.
LACHIPca611400(1111LAL

C

Gig:

SHADOWS
The LAST RECORDING

madc by

ARTIE SHAW
for BLUEBIRD

before tenons from the band businu,

Here's your chance to cash in on
the money -making magic of the
ARTIE SHAW name.

Get SHADOWS from your
BLUEBIRD dealer today!

L 0 0 K -0 111 11.: fi .t T S

A NATURAL FOR EVERY COLLEGE TOWN
IN THE U. S. A.- - - - -

"SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI"
BACKED UP WITH

"VIOLETS" The Song of
BLUEBIRD NO. 10476

RECORDED BY

/Mph. Ep:ilen

FREDDY MARTIN AND ORCHESTRA
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NEW LOW PRICES
On Illumination for

Your 616 Models
Louver Corners-Door Plastic
Design-Lower Grille Com-
plete With Electric Bulbs

$13.25
Louver Corners and

Door Plastics

$7.25
Illuminated Grille

Complete $7.25
25% Deposit Required on

all Orders

Not a Make -Shift. Has Factory -Built Appearance. Widely
Copied. Still the Undisputed Leader in Beauty. Color and
Workmanship.

JACOBS NOVELTY CO.
STEVENS POINT. WIS.

OPERATO
LET US HELP

YOU GETRSI STARTED WITH THE

MILLS THRONE OF MUSIC
See BALLY'S New

SENSATIONS FOR 1940
BALLY'S ALLEY - BULL'S EYE

C. 0. D. FREE CAME TABLE
WRITE-WIRE-OR PHONE

A -I BARGAINS
4 WESTERN 1030 10 ....... 00013111 WILO. aaph_11 R.50

16:111 1.6.01 rAn WA" 0..1 .. 5 81u troll se

I 110V14.7.1:7.0.0T1/141 OILLLiiii"). pp... owl, Ruh 10.00

II Pro; alma ogasoireffairier: :::- I sezt.s.,...12...pz.7.-..PS°.7.7-.7...zz".- "4
o wn.1.11 R lean 0.000 SR Cow

 TAROCT ROLL OWL.0.1.4.11 " " 3 WOR3. P.Iu .0P .......... .
440. 35.. Or PIP .0 81441. w. P.R.

COURTIN °PEWS NM WWI Wei awe. owe
10 1111t1. FRUIT NEILS. Rea new -0 JITTER NORM Ma

deft 10.00 rem, 40, 5.50
WILL ..... ANY Of TWO *0091 fOR

REELS
11111.1.0. 14-3 FREIE PLAY TAMA WITHNIIIL

Moe 0...1114 *sown- W Sao 00100D 0. 0. 0.
CLINTON VENDING MACHINE COMPANY

DUtributors for Loading Colo Machine Menupecterers.
210 South 0th St. Clinton. la.

1-WURLITZERSREBUILTWITH NEW LIGHT -UP LOWEST PRICES
FRONTS AND GRILLS AT

tsect SILICTION Or Tsit iiNIST RICONOITIONt0CICARMI MACHIN.

BABE KAUFMAN tvgg.Trar 250 W. 54th St., N.Y..Y. C.

KY. SPRINGLESS SCALE CO.
516 S. 2ND ST., LOUISVILLE, KY.

KENTUCKY'S Distributor of WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS
ANo COrrioriterio AmustuaNT seAcNINIS 01 trAtilseC MANUFACTURERS

 lug. WRAP, at New and It 111 o414.1117 wt Prep -Play M. ek:...s ea 1.4.04 al MI

What Mc Records Are
Doing for Me-

In this, the operators' own column.
the noisoc merchants of the cobra n.a
Lion help one another to select the
biggest money-mak."( records. It is a
ierves by the operators and for the
operators. When contributing to this
column be sure to InClude the name of
the recording, the name of thir artist
and the type of location the retarding
goes best in,

Address communications to WHAT
THE RECORDS ARE DOING FOR ME,
THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO-.
54 W. Randolph. Chien*. Ill.

&Male

To the Edited:
Your munic debut -mint In The Elf/ -

board is a tine thing. and certainly ha
rooted tnterestIng to the trade. especial-
ly, the Record Buying Guide and the
trpesetore Own comment column are Of
value to $21 man In the butdriess, and In
being aecurate and concise do snitch tee
help UP make 03,Etlons.

In my mind there Is no doubt that
Glenn MLR. Ls top. right now and his
recordings all go over big. Blue Orehlete.
Orer the Rainbow. In the Mood are es -
[Mantled money-makers, and any of his
new number* ought to do equAlly
Bum Crosby gots  big play on Cl)' ma-
chines with An Apple for the Teacher.
what's Nets (which was slow getting
.tared, but Is rising steadily now). end
also a platter of Gore Fdirard'a Tunes.
Caulk of the Border Is going to be a real
hit, and !they Pleads and Al Donahue's
diem are remponsible. Vol Vlatu Golly
filer te another good prospect on on Em-
ery Deutsch recording.

floes. Heldt Is gettIng the rilekela
with My Prayer, but hie Shadows is not

especially good arrangement. even

REVIEW OF RECORDS-
(Contirthed /roes pale /3)

Smooth Stuff
MED trapuettruse to trip the fans
taatie lightly are found on Victor

with Tommy Dorsey offering a pair from
the new stereo. Reefs musical, Very
Warrn For May tuneful crietodite In
loth That Lucky Fellow and All the
Enrage You Are: Hal Kemp'. psiring of
two from Key Kyeer's Thera Right-
l'ooero Wrong flicker. Happy Birth -deg to
1.00.0 and The Artateer Is Lore; and Gray
Gordon's Mess You baked with I glee ro
Recogntre the Tune from the Too Many
Girls score.

And on Bluebird, the smooth sync.. of
Preeey Morita ore adaptable to the col-
lege fraternity sweetheart song.. making
the Campw green smell fresher with
the feanoue Sweetheert of Stymie Chi and
Manse Alpha Epsilon's Violets. Oro.

the the tune ttself ought to go pue,..
A novelly number that has shown pt.,.
Me le AWetl-A.Take,Cera.M.Me py tli.
3,111.1,1 and Ml Flat Pool Moog. Mom
The Ink 83101a are as good as ever snit.
Address torkomen, and the Andrews far
tern are gemming coin with Mews LOW
Song.

Duck Jurgen.' Band has come up In the
public estimation a lot lately and this Ls
due 10 ROM. 110031OU 0100110111 )0b
vocalist. Meet requests are speellIcally
for Howard's ainging rather tbs. the
band In general. It's a flusaared to Ose
Lliess In the Bobo. rind If I Knew feta
rye getting the most play. ?rankle Mas.
ten' version of Seetterbroln I. tepidly
becoming a tepriotcher. It Makes /co
Di//erence Nolo by IlYak Robertson Is MU
good on my machines.

Eddy Duchln Is again Orsini In popular-
ity. Artie Shim And Benny **adman,
however, ere not getting the ploy they
should_ Their ',stoat recording Plit
Mani. dick.

Aside from the new songs. I U. quite s
few marches and Vienne. ....Ines. mid
In addltam to those have been sumeagla
In wing college and football Wawa

I have found that the younger elem..
which frequents soda parlors. drug
stores. and similar kid hangouts, pre.
fee heating name bands. melt, ea the two
Dorsey.. Key Kyrer. Artie Must owl
Glenn Miller. regardle.a of the ems
they're playmg. Where. In the teen..
and spots where the older crowd ue
prevalent, the tune Itself Is the th.ng
thee counts- reiterate. of whether the
bend Is wrU known or not. Knestrg
Hu, I have been able to avoid men/
mistake* In (ho placement of 10003*.
Undoubtedly this expedient* or mire
would apply to a lot of other operators.

To the Editor:
For a campanile* nmireoiner in the

mugle trischlne field. I foci quite well
satisfied with the past fteason'a business.
The suburbia' field looked like a good
one to roe and 00 during the part sum
nits I base concentrated my =tinttts
on loestfons In the smaller cities std
resiorta

I look forward to much better busl-
nese next year and have recently added
sereral new InacTInes with "ditch I MU
be able to take can of that trade.

Roof,. of the Border Is the most pc.
Weir mooed today In all my ape., 'Mb
Lomterdo'a re co rainy In demand
Strange to my. the Beer Barrel Pons is
still a boat number.

Others that ore to big dernmid are MI
Greyer by MO Ott Mood KT
Glenn H11101, kforebsy by
Kaye and Good Night, My lIcaulgal KT
Horace 'MUM

IVAN HUNTER,. Detrott.

7111Cla S NO DIFFERKNOS OF OPINION between Operator.. 3. A. TOW,
(IR ratle). of Shore ids. Calif., and A. D. °thorn. of the Osborn Mitale Co- Lie
Angela._ when It contr. to Wrtel(lotea Step -by -Step Modernise/W. Pfels. likeierf
for II 100 per cent. Berl Sender. (eefreme loft), of Sander.. 8,0.. Lead A.4.40.
nod. opprorbegly. All were guars at Wialltsees reaurn1 opert-ltonse Pant'
La. Angeles,
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Atlas of Detroit
In New Quarters

Dernorr. Nov. 23.-At:so Aittomtto
lime Co. had tooted Into larger querteas
at Ned E. Jellies= avenue.

groinoCeas are ultra modern and at.
Ofttim. A large number of operators
Meted the new *Mere at the opening
reg went welcomed by Atlas executing.

MOWN Ciltuhurg and Phil Greenberg.
00etals Cl the Mot. Wafts that with

end inaproYed offices. Mike
Roue, 1611.11.242 of the Detroit unit. will
te, sale to render the maximum In eery-
.. to all Michigan phonograph apem-
en

fri pka Rhythm

on a new dance crime that may reault
from the creation of  new styl of
rhythm caned Jienspke. according to the
Colonial Music Publishing Co.

Two of the Wong Jusepke rhythm
tune hare just been recorded by Leon
Steiner and orchestra on 'Actor Record.-

AocciedJng to the creators. Jueepko la
 now *Lyle of rhythm that la neither a
waltz, fox-trot, tang*. peak.. conga or a
rumba, It's Just Jormyikee.--, tempo
that le Debt and Lively which pieta up
toward the end of the piece to odd
sparkle to the dance time.

becuure the public In Morays Uttereoted
In new melodic tempo., both the pub -
Heber of the tunes and Victor say that
Jureepko may be the beglmung of another
modernly Interpreted niustea.1 style.

Deka(
DITTIOIT, Not. 15.-A new operation

yEW YORK, Nov. 23..--Mualo truichtne piutnerablp bas been established on the
operators may soon be able to cash in teat aide, mode, the name of the Buck

and Ted Novelty Co_ by Ted Wrt
and John (Buck) Ifsepre. WrMht and
Rooms are bode friends of Harr}
Graham, head of the Marquette Mutt,
Co-. and 50 have a long familiarity with
the machine irushiees.

a...LA

NEW

IMPROVED
;EDESTAL

FOR

thi.;LITZIR 61

$975

T1.4 min rewed oftMe SSA. °sat
Goes pea eloroetfrn. the solinal
4...,43 et 0..-41. Perkinbunt Ono.. Tilt
proof.

bye:.. IPtwf

Tie one ItV13-7,atemen ft de
bounce to wowed
rerare1

teof
1.2.led

lbe

SEW STYLE
1CJIATO PHONOGRAPH COVERS, $9.00

(entral Distributing Co.
Two °Mg. -

"H , I I 0 I.;,1..01

KANSAS CITY, MO.

CORRECTION
1,1;11 PRICE INCREASE
PlIONOCRAPII COVERS

Mt 0011 AO FOR

BEARSE MFG. CO, INC.
Wt. g...0.44 004440. NIL

1.,Tlyse rnae.e.ei templets', rotemielleoed.
i  it.b ie to oec IoraIi.a. I AI /epee*.

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EL
:ID Teo.. Lana, TOLEDO. 0.

616-A, $75.00

Ben Marehall. heed of B. J. Marshall
Co.. announce. the retirement of his
organization from the premium field, to
concentrate exclusively upon phono-
graphs. The company recently renewed
the dletributorshlp contract for Hock -
en. for 1940. Mrs. Mneth.1l, Wb0 ha.,
rrunagod the premium and merchandise
department for years. MU retire, to man-
se*  farm which they own near Detroit,
Marshall will start construction in 
few weeks upon  new building in the
downtown district for his store on Grand
RIVeg avenue, to be rndy for occupancy
about Pcbriusry. The move marks It
trend of Detroit dinributora toward
downtown locatiens.

David Goldberg. of the Peerlees Anto-
inette Salk., Co_ is busy dtstributing
calendar foe 1940 to hie Matinees friend,

Holly Engineering Co., Holly. Mich..
Under the ressinegement Of Edward A.
Gooney. le bringing out a new conibiriar
lion grip and efteirW shook machine.
Tire Holly grip machine. which hoe been
on the market pereral months. la now
widely distributed and proved 00 look -
Rona. Demand for this model I. keeping
the factory up to near production capac-
ity at present, Hotly official. claim.

William holtces. busy operator from
Romulus, Mtch., is continuLne with hie
policy of Bleakly route expansion. HU
speelelty is mode machines_

Continuing recent Mena of renewed
Activity arnong suburban operators_ two
n.onee reported among new entatternent
this week were A. K. Went, of Plymouth.
..it Berry Angelo. of Plat Rock, berth to

music machine business.

Iftharta Walton, one of the newer
,ttibera Of the Detroit Ir111.111 111-1<bInc

bold. has established headquarters on
Wellington road. Detroit. Ha'. operating
a route of phonographs..

0. D. Ortffin. heed of the 0. D. Griffin
Co.. woe In Chicago the Eima week.

Joseph B. Mitchell. general manager Of
the Molt -Pop National Dietributing Co..
reports the company will be ready for Its
sales campaign on It. new pop corn
vendee' *bony etre:110 tint of the yen..

flay Miele CO.. recently put In another
sizable order for phonographs. Rey
Reuben. propretor. report. good Madness

from all of his locations, which we meetly
to the central district of the city.

foul* Kahn. Detroit operator of the
ttang-A-Deer. pin games and mode yea -

hie formed the L. K. Coln Co..
of which he teeole ropritior.

J. H. Keeney of J. H. Keeney & CO..
Chicago. le corning to Detroit "con to
visit Oscar D. OrIfftn of the 0. D. Grif-
fin Co_ distributor for Keeney omelet,
to this territory,

A -I ceitirmENT AT NPR' LOW PRICES
In  Agerlar11 110.0A Maleat.11141101 A. RAP IIhmiradad CAR warPas Dolval,

'I" aim Ow Or 1111 if 1,-.1i-nnt 1.55 illebarapPows 2°.C.'' dew..., 400
Ca1-iwo 110 seeciftioft 17.10 suet -oft 12.11Hosed Ca 00... carer60 inn 2Nw.- 44-14.r..., teeauen ioeeeeme SIVAganta. Send Denent /2,w Or*.

ill W. SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MCSIC CONIPANVNewel..
..raitataillATI. O. 420111,anscaurw....... 042 IL 2e4 AL.

MODEM/MN:H.1R IAD. 1.04.1121,ILLig. AT

.1-7 HERE IT IS ---THE
NEW 1 940

7reir "nooses Ilesest-t iseree be Obi ea'i
lienteet Soeoo1 I/Igee eirawiliol 010 (Wee, o .......... from ase non. On 41,6 ans.% 4144.,  
1"e12.27'. '.......'" 00 SI 1:12417 aka.not 01214100R01112 T111101041T1 FOLITENID WITH ORLY 2
 01411W111 AVAI AAAAA VOA WUNLIT111,11 12 ono tel mom.ininr. 1.11011.01.0.. SATIN FINISH, Oggra.1Igfy liken isutoe an
2 &NISI IV. A111,04.1"TiLT 00110012111 AVON TOPA *ROZAFOIR A 114,111111L TODAY! Tao', NINO, VS to ton It . aag.I. Sagan. Aar. 0an.1.01

$119 5
MISS Igen

AMERICA'S FINEST 616
Tdr, oNon forme M1 ti. of briAM Its Hartle

reirmil MCI AWNS PONWIN elooNONA
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SUBSCRIBE TO THE BILLBOARD
Be Ahead of the Crowd
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Ready for Delivery

BALLY ALLEY
THE ONE -GAME

PROSPERITY WAVE!

svOCO:(

trith the

REVOLUTIONARY NEW SKILL
PLAY FEATURES THAT GIVE
LOCATIONS THAT PROFIT
PUNCH!

PUT YOUR LOCATIONS BACK
IN TIDE BIG -MONEY LINEUP!

ORDER YOUR BALLY ALLEY NOW!

Distributed by
MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.

1731 Belmont Ave. Chicago, Illinois

46041.11401,

LEADING
g, THE FIELD IN IDEAS!

SUPERIOR'S greatest money-maker for
the fall season. SCRIMMAGE. the first
mechanical football beard over .1
by a salesbeard manufacturer. Complete,
authentic, realistic . . . an Instant hit
with sports fans the country oyes:

All the action is contained in one
board. There arc ne mechanical parts
SO wear out . . . guaranteed 41411111
101.1140k.11 defects.

Write ter complete literature on
oth. football bonds as well as new
call Catalog.

FORTY-SEVEN NEW BOARDS
LUST RELEASED!

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
14 NO. PEORIA STREET.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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YOUNGSTOWN NOVELTY CO. 205 EAGLE ST., YOUNGSTOWN, 0.
PM. 44101

BALLY ALLEY
=WORLD'S

GREATEST BOWLING GAME
SENSATIONAL SPEED -SKILL CONTROL172

WE

TAME

TRADE-

INS

ALSO BALLY'S NEW

BULL'S EYE
RAY -GUN TARGET

Ureter Now for Quickest
Delivery

NOW ON DISPLAY

Central Distributing Co.
916 N. SCIOTO ST..
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Mon,. Lire01, 1511

Chi Coin O'Boy
Gets Player Okeh

CHICAGO. Nov. 25.--Oltoy.
excIalm Ham wolber and two ClensbUrt,
of the Citicago Coln Mochlno Mfg. Co.
-11.1 a real 118. --and we do mean hit.
Our newest release. O'Day, has dentinal).
paused into that faro.. categoey.

"Althrs Ow Introduced O'Boy only two
week. ago, It has alteady brecene one of
the leading aelleta In the business. Oper-
ator. and dlattibutors ceerywhere are
wildly soclalmtng it one of the greatest
Lames Ire ha.

111tivoy Vending Co.. of New York, tell
us. Rt's the beet IMMO p0515, made 'this
year:. George Ponser says. It's outaelltog
aU genus In Newark. Mayflower Novelty
CO. says Its '11.11 absolute goad mine for
ops.' Lou Welcher. way out on the West
Coast donna It's the 'best rye seen In
a long tame:

"Joe Calcutt, of rayettestilo. N. C:
1. Rothstein. Banner SPeclaHT Co.. Phil-
adelphlis, and other cons -game distribu-
tors an over the country have all added
their praise of thts groat new game, It
has been predicted thel alley 91St be-
come the top eel:Ina-top earning game ot
the year."

Wisconsin Regulates
Single Cigaret Sales

MADISON. Ws.. Noe. 22-Stabe Treas-
ures John M. Smith bars balled A regu-

FALL CLEARANCE
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1455 W. twirl de Los An,.
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nation prothsbicang penny cleoret
renChtnen "or aim:ler devices
161111 the Mae of individual elgareta- =-
leas the ear,nrets are Inclosed In a ]Ur -
ISO or hiettaliarr on which ere ell:tel
the proper tobacco products tax At,:lp.
A proviOrd 1n 11Whiatich No. 2 0) ine
State Treasury Department. Derr -4s
Tax Edenton."

TIIE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR 1.F. 1 b..11 10
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

"I WISH I COULD Her my arm, ontrout 101 el (near Conga..." AM'
Carl V. Anderson, of Priers Peak Gem. Colorado Springs, Colo. Ander...
the left, la enfoditngi a prettier of Conquest as the guest Of Leo J. Maly at SA4
Szttibtt Supp4 Co. fewbury, Ciainvo.
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OPERATORS AND JOBBERS IN VIRGINIA.
NORTH CAROLINA AND SOUTH CAROLINASPECIAL NOTICE
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Write! H ire! Phone!

SIMI DISTRIBUTING CO.
1 ICC Brestoor. ALBANY. N. Y.

25
CHALLENGERS

819.50
555.1000 CO., WeCNrY,a. NAN.

*VIRTUE IN TN! EILLIAARD-YOUI.L BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS.

N. J Association
Members Guests
At Turkey Dinner

NEWARK, N. J.. Nov. 25.-Mem
hors of the Amusement Board o
Trade of New Jersey and friend
were guests at o Thanksgiving din-
ner Monday evening. November 20.
with Maurice Schapiro. general court -
sot of the group. as host.

The program included.12 speakers.
A resume of association activities for
the pest year was included. LeRoy
Stein, manager of the association, de-
livered the invocation. in which he
mad* several references to the liber-
ties enjoyed by the members of the
industry and the citizens of the U. S.
Is a whole.

Thruout the meeting the spirit of
Thanksgiving was manifest with all
giving thanks that the association
and the industry had continued suc-
cessfully thru the year.

After a turkey dinner with all the
trimmings.. an address was delivered
by Counselor Schapira. Other speak-
ers were David M. Steinberg. who
spoke on "Merchant Membership"i
Charles Polgaar. whose subject was
"Cooperation": Loo Waldo, who
stressed "Unity': Irving Yankowilz
discussed "Organization.- and the
final address was by association
president Morris Prince, who spoke
on "As President."

Following a toast to Schapira,
Barney Buterman thanked the host
for the invitation to the industry din-
ner. Stewart A. Slone followed with
a talk on -Unionism." LeRoy Stein
then delivered a resume of the ac-
tivities of the Amusement Board of
Trade entitled -July 4 to Thanksgiv-
ing.- He reviewed the activities and
stressed public relations plans. re-
vealing that fags had been attached
to games showing that part of the
proceeds would go to Community
Chests or other funds. He also told
of the practice of donating toys to
underprivileged children and used
bagatelle games to charitable and
philanthropic instiutions.

He also reported on letters re-
ceived from various manufacturers.
the sum and substance of which were
appreciation of association activities
and admiration of their plans for the
industry.

Following a songfest and an in-
formal discussion for the good and
welfare of the business, the gathering
broke up - full of the spirit of
thanks -giving for the coin machine
business.

YOU'RE
BEHIND

THE
8 -BALL

WITHOUT

TEN STRIKE
ON YOUR LOCATIONS!

TAKE IT FROM
MEN WHO KNOW
WHAT TEN STRIKE
CAN DO FOR YOU--

111. 's Distributors

GERBER & GLASS
914 DIVERSEY CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

L. DAILY DELIVERIES!
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No Mew, Lech D421 tare rt 74.00.
wall! Order are or emcee deal right away.

1 Sample peat Beeped. 52.00. 6 or more
Eteeet. $1.60 Each.

Akio Other Sure -Fite Deoir. Write hsley.
tWe Sell Only to Operators,

S. & K. SALES. INC.
Dept. 0.104 N. Broadway. St. Louis. Me.
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H. G. PAYNE COMPANY
312 BROADWAY. NASHVILLE. TENN.

-LOOK OVER THESE NEW PRICES AND SAVE $$$
All 1,16.300140e01 11.41, To Operate I 1 C.o. 1.11... 0.4.e. Sat,.,. 0 0. 0.
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EX H I B I T'S
Ott MORI RAMIS OUT OF
NI:111R 71550 acvaric rsr*

111101.15115151154.11, rr

TRY

r-  .ttlo'.k
crn,fit

1117,,.;11

Turns
Pennies

into
Dollars

V !AL ZER
TODAY'S GREATEST MONEY MAKING
OPPORTUNITY-CASH IN WITH A NEW
WANTED SERVICE FOR MILLIONS

OF ACHING AND TIRED FEET.
Customer stands on platform-drops penny-
immediately a pleasant, soothing vibration
flows through the feet stimulating circulation
throughout the body creating a delightful sense
of relief to the feet as well as a feeling of re-
freshed vigor and exhilaration to the entire sys-
tem. No electric shock-no discomfort. Doctors
have recommended its use several times daily.
Once tried-patrons become constant users.

Just a few typical loca-
tions where Vitalizers aro
getting 30 - 40 -60 dollars

per month.

1.

THINK
of the thousands and thousands of loca-
tions that await this new service-your
opportunity for new, constant profit!

HERE'S MORE PROOF-Location-Location No. 8-average 53.07
Daily-Location 471-542.19 for 30 days-Location 323-month's collectiDn
332.58-Location 2M-542.69 four weeks-full detailed proof mailed at vo.,r
request with actual photos and signed statements.

A route of Exhibit's Vitalizers will return you a greater per-
cent of profit on your dollar for dollar investment than any
other legal equipment you ever operated. Remember-Ex-
hibit's Vitalizer is not a new untried machine but a proven
money maker-hundreds have been making money on loca-
tions every where during the past eight months.

GRAB the Choice locations in your territory now-
Phone us or Wire today.

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 4222 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO
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SPECIAL::
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PUTTIE. Draw/ New 50.00
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Sound New

ATTENTION our new address is:

Automatic Coin Machine Corp.
338.340 CHESTNUT ST., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

MAKE BIG MONEY
Free New (Pun Clolnv. NM. I

JUMBO TURKEY HOARDS
A Reel IseIssin 30.4 Itosols ND. VI *1 00 erreWI. 111.1:14. 0. 150

Esittstat $51.45 AND Sell*Ttaler,1 ON.. 1 De. M. 0044.11
PRICE 31-00 Pr, Intr. 520.00 per 100

Inwola 41.00
Rballonte Sens eedee r Me': ea O. 0. Dl.

REEL DISTRIBUTING CO.
4835 rso-trin As- WI. LOUIS. MO.

JOE FISHMAN
Clwan Int New *a

06er.141 deslr Deno'.
row ',silt. wen
meb044.1

GREATER N. 1. DI.STRIBUTOR.S FOR ROCK .011
INTERSTATE COIN MACHINE SALES CORP.
248 WEST 55TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

ex. Town Keeps Beer, !Pine
1.t..2N13 PRAIRIR. Tex- Nov.

Grand Prattle have derided to
7...!ra an ordinance allowing the sale

D-tr and Wine. The propealtton 10
luuusst the erelnoucc had been placed
a tbt toilet sa the remat. of Mull..'asn up by dry forces_ By dolestitag
* pr0hibl500 et beer and wino. DIP

clilrens hese Veen novena coin Ma-
chine locatiolu ta new Va..< on life.

isca40
JC

IZIBN
Ky. Cif; Tax Receipts Up

WRANKFORT, Ky, No.. 26.-8tm.
cistern Ics conections for the month of
October amounted to 432.3.2.13. the De-
portment of Resenue report, In Oc-

b.W. 2036, recitly [Staked bIbLISDL

Boise Ponders
License Plan

S.
City's lawmakers bear first
reading of bill to tax
games

Bo tae, Ida_ Nor. 25.--1 101to M °wielder -
Mg the licensing of 0Mo marl:Mae. A
meat derbies sa games and slot inachinm PRESENT YOUproposed ordinance °evertor such ainuse-

had ha first rending before the taw -
reeking body or the city Gale week.

The proposed bill would make It COULD B U Ylegal to operate an amusement device
without fleet mewing proper ileense.

operating arms or moment of $1500 plus YOURSELF AREProposed cells far a yearly foe for
 monthly fee for each machine. Licenses
would be stosed to the machine._ Isar-
ebandlaing malhinee would not be NS..
fected Under the heentse arrangement.

Dentin Payout Awards

would be licensed under the ordinal:10e,
the measure states:

Defitalng amusement des-lora. which

'Zo worda 'vendIng machines. amuse,. HITS..
meat denote. and.ca game.' abed be
held . . . to mean, any automatic ma.
chine and devtoe whereto a person may
deposit a 0,0114 or metal slug entailer to

turn and In return tacreof receive
nierefr002 other colne or metal slugs
InnElar to orbs with which said outclass.
may be operated by depositing of such
cola 07 metal slug a privtloge S. thereby
obtained to further operate such a ma-
chine or diorite as a teat of *kilt or ft:a-
pe...sure:"

The rrietuelre also provides pertalties for
non-obscrvanco of the Law and creates
 new post Of Ilvente leopectew who
would supervise licensing and collo:Won
of leo&

Mayflower Host
At 3 -Day Meeting

ST. PAUL. Nov. 25.-Aa Minnesota op-
erators returned to their homes after 
three-day party at Mayflower Novelty.
Co. headquarters. Elam Taran. head of
the Mayflower oripintruboa. exprninutd
buinnett as highly gratified with results.

-The Mayflower celebration.- Tanen
said. 'one simply WM pro-abow show -
to allow the boys that they can %cep on
making btg money right Ulm the holi-
day season. Greatest Interest, of mouse.
Wes shown to  new bowling game and
a new ray -gain target. both of whleh
are going to put plenty of operatore
book to the money Kral° in the North-
weal -

"Ray Moloney president. nod George
Jenktne. sales manager. of itally Mfg. 00-.
*-170 Inmate at the get-together. I was
Amy happy to be able 00 torn over to
them a really big .tack at orders 012 Daily
-Ames of sll kinds."

R4PRODUCTION a/ s nal-pegs
advstbsement placed by Joe caieutt.
of The Vending Yacht.. Co., lei The
reTetterilte Obterrirr on the *morrow
of the cily's Scaqvi-Ccgstew.fal Ccie-brat.... /fluent copy toured 'libel,-
dtretestes the cote machine Industry
end presentirn cum for 0144 Industry.

THE

BEST

XMAS

Y'S
11

1. BALLY ALLEY

2. BULL'S EYE

3. ROYAL FLUSH

4 GOLD (UP CONSOLE

5. GOLD (UPTABLE MODEL

6. BEVERAGE VENDER

1. (. 0. D.
8. GOLD MEDAL

9. GRAND NATIONAL

10. ROLLER DERBY

11. SCOOP

12. WAMPUM

13. BALLY BELL

WRITE OR WIRE QUICK FOR FULL

DETAILS - PRICES - CIRCULARS!

ENCLOSE DEPOSIT FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY OF ANY MACHINE

453 W. 4701 ST., NEW YORK

362 MULBERRY ST., NEWARK, N. J.
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Si

1111G TEN
Tee eratast netball board 1 Pont, *I Vein...Aden OM 1111...041nly oval rogintON. lerweetasele awe ewe la ow sea felt Orwell .
Iona 110.11T. Peweattanbg Mutt Tail

PTOT (.> jowls. =maeabswas eseasoWit IV* I$
T4 -A

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY 1121 HIM SIstIT PIMA 'a

s'ec SK.
PARADE

Allenlion. Operators,
Jobbers awl DAM
'den. Virile Of wire
for MI Malls of Rem
two locallowlosIsel
mosey maim

SCIENTIFIC GAMES CORP,
ZI-17 STIUSEN STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK -1.11er9reen 7.0090
gee Os go' Mir N. it d P SAG.. - Note/ Now ro,ta,: Ogee., or. 4 -8

IWestern's
BASEBALLNew Deluxe

We've Got 'Fin-Time Painent Plan Atnitnhle
Long Beach Coin Machine Company
1628 EAST ANAHEIM LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA

Baker Plans War
Game, Black Out

CHICAGO. Nov. 26.-Taking advantage
of current events. the Baker Novelty Co.
recently announced that It wutdcl noon
release a game bawd on a war theme_
-Ws the neera of the day." any off total*
"Wm is In newspaper hntellines, on the
radio and in apseebea-and now they'll
be playing IL

-Bieck Out be built on a war theme
and ta a thriller et the met mai/nand°
for young and old. It reproduces, to a
live -tell novelty game, made only in free
play model. the hair -Wain, reelitica of
bombing a modern inetropolla from the
Mr. With terrific speed and surprising
radium it portrays the effects of high-
imetd streamline bombers. metal bomb
bats. flashlights. rockets, veercteighte,
anti-etreraft guns and night blackouts
In a brilliant play of light and action.
It gives the player an opportunity to teat
he theories about modern aerial war-
fare,. Wad offielais.

-Bliss* OUR la a game players have
been Myths for; mid Harry nom.. nice-
ness:Mont of the company. "It Micro the
timelleet. mast testae kind of action and
/um made an amazing ahowtng on every
mat location. It prornism. to be one of
the blggcet tilts of all time."

New Western Game
To Be Legal Device

CHICAOG NOT. 25.-130n Anderson.
Wen masugor of Wratern Product*. Inc.
reports that many inqutries bane been
received about the -mystery game."
which woe announced an rea.r1:4, com-
pletion in The Billboard last

"A'n'te had many requests for litfOr
nation about our new mecbine. a story
concerning which appeared IRA week.
We yogurt to say that we are not at
liberty as yet to Menage much Weems -
lion about It. We can my. bewared. that
It will be a well -priced gains from the
operators. viewpoint, and that It will
he of the legal type.

"ft has been &duped at the reveal
of operators and combines the aunts-
tlons of operators !roan MI part of the
country. . but that's all-now
have to put my mystery face back on
and reveal nothing more until we're
reedy to market title new device."

Scientific Games
Re -Entering Field

NEW YORK. Nov. Th.-Max D. Levine.
pnrauleat of Stientale Games Corp-. has
announced that his manufacturing firm
is re-entering the coin machete operator'
Held with a series of -original and novel
skill games which hare been tested on
location for medal months with Very
prOmlIn results"

Scientific was last beard from In this
brooch of the industry several years ago
when It manufactured such gamesas Safety Zone. Light House and Jimmy
Valentine. Since tern it has devel-
oped games for amusement parks and
summer rceorts. X -Ray Peter,. Kentneky
Derby. III Yo -Sliver Flash ace a few Of

ClIARLSS THOUD, Mont -rota op-
erator, p. -Tea 10r a picture em theocconon of a .'Ott to toe /ilea
Ciente.* CO.. Minntep0141.

e 0 5.01 Ten
2 Dant OM non
1 Itat.talt

 CnieIn Tern',04,04 Trowel.
Owee new a da

14 12.414,
17 0.4r1 1,7111 1,11,
12 Ealiqn

gaye.0.- Grote St.e a C.

PACE'S 1940

SMOKER BELL
SLUG PROOF

The ...ore ye near peabl-.4 Tea aNtotaled In closed tronory.
Writ* today lee Infesna.stIon--411NY wBtea you a frying .ant lee 1110. . . ,

-ALSO READY -
1940 ROCKET . .

. SARATOGA . .

. . PA(E'S REELS
AU. WITH SUJ6 PROOF COIN ChUliS
Faulty fee '4O-W.th Stdon SI.. I

Paco tare:keeni.

WRITE FOR OUR IOW (IRCUI.61

Pace Manufacturing Co.
INC.

2909 Indiana Av.. Chicago, Ft.

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS

(All CquIpment Listed Is Offered
Subtect fe Prior Sale)

FREE PLAY GAMES
an- $15.00

$39.50

$3230
me,

NOVELTY GAMES
t,'2,Z,:;1"...: $9.00

$14.00

$19.00
P.O

Ire Wnh Oyer. EWAN. C. IX 0.

THE VENDING MACHINE CO.,
20515 ....MW ft.. rarttlevila. N. C

the no/entitle gear,. which May be Wand
In the country's summer 'pots.

Scievittriea re-entry Into the operstrae.
field le part of an exparsaten program
which began several months ago .'"J
lt established Its new and
modern plant In SeColelysi. This plait
includes Complete machine and wc,4^
working equipment and is gee rd iK
quantity production.

The first numbers to be introduced
will be a counter game called .70.41:077
and a floor game called Sake Jump
vine advised that thaw frames and other
new models will be displayed al Ike
N. A. A. P. Show In New Tort "ltd the
1040 Coln Machin Show In Clitselth

7.7
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HERE'S THE SPOT FOR YOUR "TOP

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO EXPORT SHIPMENTS

(ABLE: EASICOPHON

SPOT" EQUIPMENT!!

.5;
Ik4

CENTER OF

AMERICA'S MIGHTIEST MONEY MAKERS
SERVING SMART OPERATORS WITH J. P. SEEBURG EQUIPMENT . . .

IN EASTERN NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY, EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA,
MARYLAND AND DELAWARE.
Largest Stock of Factory Reconditioned Phonographs of All Makes

Always on Hand!
SENSATIONAL

OPENING SPECIALS
SHOOSIXG MACHINE

OF SHE (1)1111R1

CHICKEN SAM
(Stehurg MuHi Ra1.0.1ile)

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERIES!

151§110.1
510  7060
I. 411464no no-

ne. 0111.15.01
11wwhowia.1 104 50

IMO* vo

8011412 37-00
le auSii7M-IM.

21111anat
111.0.56141 _ 40.00

VatIAL IT 2211 001.10-
7 an 00051.0.
10.07 naw owe can

gtig

taw 10014L/41µ
1000.4 ___11 40.5.0

2.11oord
roooLo. 2505.
1...of

FATZT."71.:::*" 0

111.440 1411rawr..:f.

4 PLEOGE

from

SAM KRESBERG

:°4".rat'r
4,,: 'A* ,rara4.4-1.;&Jr. ervantrateenr

44 of

Haste ItVg ifsmor41...ROUrg
ta damon 01 roa

K. 0. O. Now York.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET ON OUR PREFERRED MAILING LIST. SENSATIONAL
SURPRISE WINNERS TO BE ANNOUNCED VERY SOON. WRITE FOR ADVANCE
INFORMATION!

EAST COAST PHONOGRAPH DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
Sam Kresberg, Manager

455 W. 45TH ST., CORNER 10TH AVE., NEW YORK 2012 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WESTERN NEW YORK'S
Fastest Crowing

DISTRIBUTOR
General Coin Machine Co.

942 Mmlwran Ave_
a. 7064-Ct. 7122

BUFFALO

BALLY-Baker
Chicago Coin-Daval
GolIlieb-Stoner
J. H. Keeney & Co.

711ERE IS A REASON

te firm 1100ryjr...wrota
muet1 hit that p.W. Out 001,
.4."4.1012 W0.11. Oak your t10

4 Ply
E

5vIuks sull. I*to pa. N. Mom, varrbiety
.;ara V.4.411155140.9.0 12 beau It

200e11101 ea* pAttern§ Salk
llor.rnsa Um in bar- Oast

744/0 110 12-40. I gamete Cwal
[monad. $1.15. 6 or moream". $1.25 1.3. Also other

Writ. textory.
We Ma Only t GamMaml
S & K SALES, Inc.

Dept. E.
104 N. Broadway, it. Look. Mo.

Ulli
  -
MACHUtES, PERFECT CONDITION

.4.1a. 51000 4 lwerwen05.11.-t, 4 ...raw.
20.4 0

tarts 20 50 10 Oen. lepLus
Ora Mestes..15.50
.1 natiweal 00

2a 00 SO *Ayr .w
10itanta

1.00I 162 0,4411 WA. ON.,
1.101all 04.w4ls Loft Osul.

0. B. WHITESID1
OLD17011. OKLA.

Monarch Expects
Good Holiday Biz

CFUCA00. Nov. 25.-.11 sales of Mon-
arch equipment are a criterion, the com-
ing holiday season should be one of the
brat that operators over the country
have known 10 a long Nino," Mateo Mon-
arch Coln Machine Co.'a all. manager.
Al Stem.

"Our mica of all kinds of ootn-opot-
atm: equipment fon the pant two works
have topped them of other yam by a
groat Margin. Optrators antrywbare
wantod to cash In on the boliday bust-
neva as much as poratble. Sad mad*
elaborate preparations for It by bialenr
 larger volume of dependable Massaireb
TocondltIOnet1 equipment.-

Ible006111141
iiOC Olt,
02 06 El*

O 0i:4,
a> SIR

"SIMPLY DS LUXA, .41:Py 177"
r-ratafms /amour emnedfan WWIe
Howard,. pointing to AU Orlon?.
just snapped en In ternationti2 Matto.
scope RectS Pitotomat10., Brother
comedian Boae.IC 8040rd toots on
adrairraglY.

QUICK CASH FOR YOU
OUR TURKEY CARDS 6ET ACTION!!

60 Hole-F.C5500-Takes $11.45
Pays 1 10 -lb. Turkey -$5.18 47,
75 Hole-F.C-5063--Takes 514.55
Pays I 10.11. Turkey -$5.82
80 Hole-F.C-5067-Takes $16.45
Pays I 104b. Turkey -$5.91 ,Pcg

Cats of Color and a Real Flash.
CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS

Larsen are. awl Card Moor,. 05. W.N.
6320 Harvard Ave., Chicago, U.S.A.

SAM TARAN (LEANS HOUSE AT THE MAYFLOWER
PArOttlf TALES

Wows. 11...e.wew. FA.470.00
Drree OM" 72.00
2454l P.0. 411 00
Owlay 1.0 60.4
1,11A/./.1. 27.00
Defoe. *twine. 52.50
Ona-Two-71now

1* DO
Dar Tlest 17.30
Ihweer nmell

25)0.1e.tia oom
P reallOSOI ,, 12 R0
 11 Ram 12 SO
Avow 42.50

oortset.a
taxa smasat Darn

0280.00
Luca, Loora. 175 50141. ameviasib;ri.i,;.i 1.120
15710 0010000 Domino 110 00
1950 4.5.01.0, °sum,. 55.40
1525 Traa/111 7040
11111* Ewa.. 1410401, 7e.50
lateitn 70.00
O sealar Anon <0.00
15.04wat Oh* 45.0
16.10 Low Manor Je 4200
1520 Iwo Neesomoo 30.50
Gottlieb part] Ownobe

001.1 2740
rrialta:

ii."=,01471 m YoAl mr22:54t ientta. JO. 02.505.115./ Towdiene 22.110514.10.001o act

1Cot 1112..0004
* Hew On t. 7 Oolo

 .. s 12.50
o Dowenaloet 10.00

tramp G1401120.70 010125
owan)

entree Plan Ire.
547.40

1".714 01/51.72 011.04111
I 1.11441 -fete In571

caftan
5107 rgAtom, /no mare 2000

PtIONOCIAAPItit
1Pd1e1/104 11040 04, . 5150.00

126.50111.4.044. l Mord.. 40 00
55219. 0141.00

4,00100. 11114.01 417 3111.40

n onnOta NW 1 ...5 20.00
/wanes Orrn....enna .. 24..0
5400TWaller. r.PIO 2200

10 580.4 K150. 10-S
r 1118 Daadowtona , 11140

004.15115 camas
02450. Ile 4 1. Play 11/11.00
5nwat14 0. Wend 12 50Wen., Cars

550a5.44.0.5545. a.r.etr550.0.0 4 00
0 00

Illoollog10 Hon. 000
Dant 404 A 5 00
5.40 I Now 1541 1..0
114.004.4 (New no

5.00
Awry Worm
110antaro DO
I. 0. ....... 4.00
Obsemot
O Wrolor .. 4.00

0111101ILLA18704.15
Tom We O 5 50.00g.eon 651.00

Moen 17 Ownett A0.00Penna.. , 10.00
rero4441100 275.00

1'. 00.04 WW1 Owns. lane.. 0. 0. D.

Mayflower Novelty Company, Inc.
1507 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, ST. PAUL MINNESOTA
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MORE
IS SHIPPING MORE AND

laY
*e/y Wag - we'lx

6,2zw
.96 -ate

a itY ale/aged - pf/r vt/a% //z-e,`I-e-"e1

oit/ie,44,11
ielf;f/ a/ze 4t%i/if made

449
ro-n4/Ftz-7.

-FROM COAST TO COAST THEY'RE ALL SAYING-

ad/ 'o% 7x,

SAVOY'S WEEKLY SPECIALS REct."`r"PNcL,sv.C1 Cli/AWAhrTi.en

WILL PAY (ASH

For Any Amount
BALLY'S

VICTORY
EUREKAS

FAST -

SELLING

PRODUCE

BIG

MONEY

GETTER

$27.50

WANTED
MERCHANTMAN

CRANES

Muir bo
Roll Front.

SAVOY VENDING C0.4" 8 "'""BALTIMORE. MID

SPECIAL: II1LLS 1-2-3 FICIEE
'4 ya

-4, ANIIAL REELS, LIKE NEW, $89.50
PLAYF

§r  P# =act I :11; %TM: ...844:13 *1:11; 1 51:: "WM P 0750 WAN. 114.0 4141 2PIMAS
P 20-00 Aksarbwo 01.110Mewlilnw OA, P. *ISO Owta DIrtd0wm .... STAN COHAN040. P P. ... 2640 01. Uwe Maw ... MIAIO Clismem g

Wee

H IE
0 islletole, erLivcRe al. MALI(. ....rm.e.cirtrTallIZ LAATUT. CLIMES. YOUR LOUD r
10 2304-06-Ci W. Are0age Ave- il,

GRAND NATIONAL SALES (O. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 1 r.. .....\\\1\WII:4011011a."011011011,11a.1.111.01111:111011171101\\\1101a.

Irt1e31Ilk
Wft   r A

au

All Al Reconditioned. Ready lo Operale.
SALLY ROLL ilt1e0sowagmg tii __ 22 soetnrearao IA AOleoll00140 1111 22 DOammo memo
TOM NIX 11/10.0 'HALM GA.00ROTARY EXIMISIT1 40.00NOOK.OLA "cm' ILAN NW/

20.00SANG ACTOR
MODAL  TAAnCT .ANTI 12.50T. ANt ,/. 104.;;40. WM. cwww. essw, c 0

LEGAL. EQUIPMENT ,/s

Remo sCORC ILA. Nee) $105 00oweeeR PACK eICIANSTIltMACHINE re CelowN/ --- MAOvorreTio POPOORN  SO
HAMILTON LOW SOP SCALE - 1TM.ILICTIMO LIE ragman) _ 2719ACK
STNAWANTAMCM11112 PCANUT 7.70

ifs 21 Oat 4./6NOOK.OL A MOTOscobi
00 00

I DEAL NOVELTY CO. isit.=1;Kg,".

Double Production
On Keeney Big Six

CHICAGO. NOT. 2.5.-"Big Mk to nem
safil better than ever; decharen Jack
Keeney. head of J. H. Keeney & Co. "We
ham to wirtilt it, but we're Mill behind
Ia pmeincrion la aptte of doubting pro-
duction facillsim When we IntnxIcced
Big SIC several weeks ago we thought
we had prepares! In advance for o large
number of Ordere-bUL. Darer did we
**peel to receive the large number Of
orders which we did.

"Naritrally, We are happy thatZLE
Alt was so well recerred by oou
However. It very definitely hal camas! a
deIy In ablppIng machines and ham
mused UR einbarraawnent In not being
able to supply AU order] Immediately.

"Big 1* a new kind of free -play
game that holds mine pies er appeal than
any other free game we've ever built
It. fasetnathig play. Its new Ilto-up ac-
tion sad now award Ayetern ono dominat-
ing factors In keeping the coin ChUtto
busy from morning until nth[

"Mayers like Mg 1003 and they way It
by the way they atrand and play It. Ooln-
men like Blg 810-and they say It by rho
way they order lt."

Robbins Prepares
For New '40 Games

BROOKLYN. Nor. 15.--"7o make ray
for several new grime. to be Introduced
at the 1040 Coln Machin* Bloom D. Rob.
bine & Co. are Coming 0411 UerIr entire
dock of BUMP. Criss Come and
Baseball lime.." samonnees Dave
bum hod Of the Orm.

!bobbin' morn that only  Stsur...
supply of Oho cameo la available an,1
that no more MIS be manulartured oeer
the supply Is aliens's& "They are small
counter game* with ball gum yeridlre
attachments." Robbins I. "livery
orator Mould own Mane of them becau-
many Meat:lona *bleb are Doi probt.bfr
for blahs, priced numb win atiOW  good
bledaw on them many amialdies.

BERT
LANE
Says:

WATCH FOR GENCO'S

FOLLIES
OF 1940

MAKES MONEY FASTER
Than a Chorus Goys Cornebaekl

MORE THRILLS
Than the Dane of tho 7 Yeast

COMING SOON!

SEABOARD SALES.10

619 Tenth Ave.. New York
Phone. Wiscon.in 7-56811

ENTIRELY-NEW AND DIFFERENT
le Oeswer ewe Wee
P OW, one II MM
100% ewe. Owwwwwee
mrsew440. Pepe. wo.
wherever IAPHHOW.
raiees My lif

Saw..3 mm.0

PENNY PRODUCTS CO.

laiudowne, Po.
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SIIIMMERDICE
The Game Wilk the Shimmering, Jitterbug Dancing Due

Plate Nei. S12 -1-A fast -playing
seemingly nip and tuck cash plete
that will earn S3.00 to $20.00
per day fer lust the average OM*
of business.
If you arc on your last business
less, butstill have $7.50. better
send for Doc Share:nettMe now.

L443,4.

Plate No. S12-2--Serfis any price cigarettes
Jr average of 2 tite per pack over normal
profits. So Interesting that all regular pa-
trons tread it every day. Believed legal
everywhere. The one way to make cies-
ietbra pay. If you have a skeptical. but still
ccen mind. we suggest you try this fast
profit maker.

tik

Plate No. S12-3-Bar Drink Sales Deter
rr.inator. Sells all kinds of drinks so pas
that players cannot consume them, with the
result that house treats ate regular or cash
plays roust be resorted to where permissible.
Earns an average of about double normal
profits If an extra net of $3.00 to $20.00
per day means anything to you better stick
57.50 in an envelope now and say-ship
No. SI2 Shirnmeedice.

Plata No. S12.4- Ms:rehandle Sales De-
-minator. Deals out any kind of mei:-

sme in arty kind of brininess in any
of value from Ic up. Earns SO% on

s over normal profits. No matter how
or bad your business may be. this plate

°top your profits,
.tiful walnut finished_ glass topped,
.sir mounted cabinet with four rh,cc-

plates.
S12 Shimmer:dice complete $7.50

Ti. four three -color plates..

Positive Ten -Day Return Privilege for Full Refund.
Postpaid In U. S.. S7.25 or 1.'3 Cask. Balance C. 0. D.

A. furiously Fast Self -Selling Plan for Distributors. Write for it Today Sure.

LIBERTY MFG. CO.

News item Alay
Save Dartboards

KIDS-RARFIR. Pa., stov. 35.-Tavern
Ittep-rt and taproom owners are In a
euremay hereabouts. Recently an tenet
LLwirt the auto U.:1,AX Control Board
IASI that darttsards found In Whamdw-
prong toots would be considered t:am-

00 and step* would he taken agetnet
Se owners -

That ma ell right until they noticed
lo inn In the focal papers. The Item.
to &rectal...of Press dispatch film
s_rlibuff. State capital and seat of the
mud. read: -The old Poglt.h same of
Una, oinnbtned etth the American gametf baseball. la keeping COO Dauphin
'RIMY Men btoty twice weekly. In 1031.
into Boren, maw in the game of dartball
samethIng that his entire Itunday-school
1500 shmald play.
The idea apread end nue there are

tea Dauphin County Sunday School
hnhall leagues with 34 teams cool -Mtn(
-narthall coestertaints elm a dart fromIf feet at  toad plotted sa a baseball

Illanscced. with prowled= for hlta strike -

TEXAS
OPERATORS SWAP WITH WILKY
lock-Ola-Bally--Groefchen

P4L 0,4AI
UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.

14 .10. ALAMO. van ANTONIO. Texite
Ace PLAY 140WILTY

114441 ism
IA

e71.0 *ea 411ll TAO
. . . 7. A .4.4. 5,00Ilya

1,191
ir pI la laLln-

t.11,00 ...... 5.00

,,. earten,smenta.setma as. Wean. Kama..

Council Bluffs, Ia.
outs and other baseball titusmoleflYi"

What'. gambling in a liquor place Is
Just another good probing 07th the Sun-
day school,

Druggists Back Chain Tax .

CHICAGO, NOV. 25.--Thru fG attictel
public:Won. The N. A. R. D. Journal. the
Notional Am.:KAMA= of Retail Druggists
la launching a petition campaign in be-
half of the Patinan Chain fhore Tax
BM. It Ices been learned. A 5008111 LIMO
of the Journal CAMPa a suggested form
for petitions to be tiled with individual
Conartormen end urges that they
-should be alerted in every drug mote
or, better yet, In several departments of
each drug store so that no patron should
be mimed.'

Another Item Urge. the drugglata to
rally to the defense of the Ildilter-Tyd-
Mgt Act end reminds them that repeal
bills are still pending before Home and
Senate committem

FOUR FAMOUS DUCK NONTXRS
rena ducks and artillery. They ere
Gus GOSOenetiL Mao e0tUrASOA. Visor
Shay. Mane Wee manager: Mickey
Green,. Daniels-, Junction. Wis., op-
erator: and J. P. Ryan. rePre-
rentaltre on the Pantie Coral.

$59.50
BRAND NEW

MACHINES

PRE -INVENTORY SALE
BRAND NEW MACHINES

Equipped with all the Ia.... improvements. Bum ter It. Sc. 10c and
2Sc play, with Mystery Payout. Venders. Bells or Diamond lack Pen,
all at the same price. A irrnitod number. first come first served.Get in while they last.

15 -DAY MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE

WATLING MANUFACTURING CO.
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

1889-Tel.. Coition.," 21.70
Cable Address, WATLINGITE." Chicago

.005 0515.170 ..... 1111lls OMLP
ION nta *am 110  dud that 4 01011 fon 119,000 annanto91040 le lina* ta oho can 190.7t  srain
comp 04.01. 000 or site cask 6.0. we 4.,Lests I.
0090 from 00. 01.000  awl& moo a* ..ch cca nano1 et Mara ick 6.114A roma an n sonnla InaNur van* n011. earna.0.1,1ear Nnoacnanat. taa .awn  Nap. er stop Le 5200 aackly ToVW. r0nor new ta non cc, tral lo..11109.01.1711 em age.  04 MN, 1.00,7 or cal.1a 0.0441. ad anion, reimpe 1.0c1r110011. rte411 en. .501 able. Mani. 0917 00000
SOX slut. OSIIPpertl. OAkelle. Ili

ADVER11SE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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The Five Outstanding "Hits" of 1939 by "UNIVERSAL"
1----, - Every One of Them "A,_, -

-:,-.: --.1-al... , -- - Distinctive Success!![" .- .i.s.- .=ssm' s' a.' ...--"-=.

,-,..IL 1' ,' ..."74 Sirs._' -4/.. c

MEET US AT THE ,44, '.  l', -a,,...,.9 1,,,

.-i '
CO IN MACHINE 5. 5.1 '.3....
SHOW! CHICA60 Nr. R. .---

IRA 1--_, .9!
isItt.s. -

SHERMAN MOTET. .
_.,

V :11
_

.--... .

JAN. IS 16.17- .,-_____.:wows tr..= 18. BOOTH ,.....`""----..-=,_. - - -

i

- ,

' lftrir-re '4 NUMBERS 9748
. ...-*.:i -

Om.. 11.1, wane. or..
l0

Tata In tt60  St 403.50
Pa. Out 1 Asluall . 72.00
P.M £00.01) 020.00

0.5 W
' Olhar Ladsall dallaral

.505a5521CM, :-........................,_-
, _''.' -

C''''Vt.:7:.."""
Tab. In 2520126s/1 06.00
PV. OM% I Attual I 02.00

- -
Pratt 114.1.11 . :5 40.00

07 iffInnarr00. Lye. 0.541.
flaalny 0 S... a 111..1
fanS 0, vane 11 "Sera Ow410 4.0. rantip an,

%1, . - ".'", 5..4,.
.,., iliv.d.,,,i:
. A

'''- '

TM. 6,11.0... .Itts, ..1..... . . lad. enrol Mr.
41.1r In .07 lim

unanlemully doelaw..1r.... sr* It.... .atWk.. Truly Oa meal ..
oradtior Jar *ran war M.

(..
m

:
.y.r.leralr011t

..1..

. . .

_ prsisdadin 1.
Mars U. ..111

....../III 11.1.1.4.0. OMAN 1141.1.4.1%
Cainek. T00esewnT.w ra all Tkaala Se 1.111KI

PIEZI....,
911.34

1
'k,

: l:
,, ,..: .,
-

Act.. ittclitli-4/.1.
4.14-----=.1:11
m

eiCr-4...yeti
.i.._.__-..,ttett

114 Pla_y Jacloel
Toes In 91.1 TOMO Ss 540 SO
Pr.40 1..,

- - -Sil= -

2:3.510506.11.4140. 13'00 2.3.34

Preen I AIT,451 411.44
0' A.,----4-7'"7-.?"-

......, C.-V,',.Li.t.11-12- ' 0.3001alaaaa 13.00---4 -Prate (11,0.1 -SITES
.

ale 10,nrsea an W.,

111Ill Itat

SI
1 i...  

I

coriVnal Tolo-oT,Elea luta-
Tates 0. 2100 0 5c41011.00
1.1/5 Out (01.041) T1 So

Pselll I Acit..11 ...11 33.%00i WM.
c041.2,Lat.. ..41105

r 7 .7.Pali
'

`I INIA00. I

..... =V:'
". 4.1.10111 ...,
.7.74::: V.:1:21

TARE STEPS TO BIGGER AND _1
.-_. -,

FASTER PROFITS. BUY IFNI- ' ,..- .-..--i--,_ __
----- YERSAL GOODS! GOOD TO --7........!.. _..-----

...--nz...-..,'-e'=-!,-
THE WI TICKET 11 DORI ,...-,9,-...%....-----....

,... -- DELAY! ORDER TODAY!!!

Write Now for Special Quantity Priee,.
UNIVERSAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY

ei.
104 CAST 8TH . (Mantsen

IhrIllre11 30,flnlv) KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI/

NORTH CAROLINA OPERATORS, ATTENTION
We lure the largest stock of Used Equipment In Mese pares that is guaran-
teed to look and work like new at bargain prices. Guaranteed Slots SS up.
It will pay you well to corn, to Portsmouth and see for yourselves.

VIRGINIA NOVELTY COMPANY
709-11 High Street. Portsmouth. Virginia. Phone 1025.

M T
P.a. 10 0, YOU, Roesadlllem4

000001. 0
10211 Tract de tat.t.... .. . . . Alerts*

1 1500 ...cat are 50.00
ralth 0."' 1""". 3000

I LI. A it IF. IN E. "s
Par Taal.. 00..1... 15......
 Tama. $10.00OM*rr=us 14.*** moo
2 Esae.5 1.00191.0.0 , wee
00.01, Moe 30.00
seem Masarporrld 20.00

1
Ta1.46. .04 Amade Cashammi
Golden WM. $45.00
Pala/W. VIII:
III Coma 12.00

D. 12.00
Sae, 41141. Meow .. 5E00

I TreMsrand .. 20.00Late row thini
.9 .01.1 $0..20

Ste. Me Item Mk 00
...alma 0.10. WOO
...net 1.4.vely Mall E100Mil. Pram.. 3a-00

 0,1004 Thee 71.60 20.40
1111.0.4.1 Tra. Thum 411-00
1111.11. Pam Rape,. 30.40
1 Toff M.O. It -00
0.11.111.1. 1411/011111171511

1.2.3 41.84.11 Ia../o/are/IL _ 043.60
14-3 2740

OD:rrIlanta 1200
Turf Okan11. 12.00
Lada.a 10.00Pinny. 10.00
Tota Ent 42.0
Falrfpinando . 2000
Mears MOOAter. 14 0141

sown Malmy MUM WOO
Ratty IIfr.elep. TOO
JemIngs Itt-gm .11.00

1 11041.4.
111.wanala 15.00
II/Iir........ . 2.4.0
Tanya Up MOO

.1501.1 woo
gulno.la 28 00W. Pia. 2E00It 00.. . ..... , ..Weise UM 4011 PfeCE OE LATE Vela NOVOLTute 4/10Mali 0020114T. 0111.0005 C. 0. 0.

IN 1.1111.01.1112 I 2011412102. 2011 TOMS Premeds

anersnoi 10.00
2301 Palle CIAMCIS

CEIRLE. 011101111 C ...... MD
.a.... 01110

A NEW CATALOG OF SALESBOARDS AND
MERCHANDISE DEALS...AT FACTORY PR ICES
SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF CATALOG No. 52
0.4141110110,11 0..1.00 434 Maladert If yam
sena re. ere 1.14 Oa. et lee etom.,traairo. Oaleaste IV. Om.. 5.0 *IMew,. wwwt11.4.10.04. 4 1141.51.146.4 1114,40.411 A era I
. . re* mat 402

fde r.% Hay ma .win protne Writ* 1.4/1
II lateresteri-ASK ALSO 2011 OUR SIG NOVELTY CATALOG NO. SI

GELLMAN BROS. 119 MorthFour th St
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER To
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

Pinball Baiting
CommercialAppeal
At 100 -Year Mark
MEMPHIS. Nov. 26.-771e Cbrismerolal

Approt, local daily neWapaper. All cel-
ebrate it. 100th birthday January 1.

rounded 111 1440. the newapoiter 1010
had a aigntricant history. and somewhat
colorful too, durtne and before the Civil
War period- It hag advocated direrelft-
mai= In the South where cotton la
king. It has /Mao alerted a tiattOnal
-plant-te-proper" competition,

Recently. It Joined Han ranks of ern -
/edema again.* pinball games and may
lay claim to distinctLen 121 that field.
Altho It has crusaded for many great
causes Sr. lta long /31A0Ty, Its ceeppeign
agnllv pinball games will probably
rank AbOTo ell the great Calm* It hoe
supported. fly cruaading .gamut

games, the newspaper hope. to
maintain clean government in Memphs
and ear* the mote 00 Iblineasee from
grace error_ IVrinemee has  State li-
mns system on Ha statute boo..

A huge Centennsel Edition 1$ being
planned for Its birthday and the editors
are now worrying whether to devote
most of the epccial tarsus to a history of
the progrosa cd Memphis anti the South.
or to derote much of the space to ex-
posing the clanger. of pinball games to
sr. government In the modern world.

However. when the 1ccal authorities
in a qunattoneble legal more, recently
banned automatic pbenographs In the
county. The Commercial Appeal qua -
noised the legality of the mom.

Uncle Sam. May
Really Go In

CIIICAGO. Nov. 20. -There wee weeny
in the headlines artnouneilig that the
-germ-omen& had entered the pinball
business.. when MUM,. belonging to al-
leged Monne ta. evaders In 12, Orleans
were scaled by gorernment agents.

Rut en &Ur -settee bruchltre recently
sent out by the rootage Meter 0o. shows
that Uncle Sam I. really getting Into the
cola machine bustrie..

The paper talk about the Pitney -Douce
Coln -operated letter box, called the
Mallomat. which was Installed In the
00010 post 412100 In New York City acme
tone ago. All the public hoe to do U
put In Its coins, turn a dial for the
Treetops required and the letters illasp-
pear. They are automatically minted
ant; a meter etarnp, pootmarked. and on
their wry.

The maohliso k lusralcied MI s goat
advance In moil eetvue--erid the medic-
Uon made that Uncle Sans will perhaps
hare them 'In your town mon."

That would really put the gmeTninent
In the coin machine business.

NEW MONEY -MAKING
SENSATION!

PICK -A -PACK
COUNTER CIGARETTE GAME

Producing amazing corning,
in all lypeA of Location,:

PENNY PLAY
Be out.Iml appearance!

Sturdy, lens -Ills con.
Thvarld. r

i. 0.

GUARANTEE
Tr/ P1012 -4 -POOR f. 10 4.4 II rot
radlanuf, durchd. Pert. a II
BAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc.
2424 WWN.1w, 1111.0. CMICAGO

RED HOT
PRICES

ON
JAR DEALS
OF ALL KINDS

000 asio seciastraal Jar
fit Car reart  ottnv4

1, eh. .1". -et gel Taws.
11111In POR CATALOo
YIP. 1'0PM-A 1,-.010

H. & H. NOVELTY SALES
645 HAM. SLOG.. ST. PAUL. 1.1100.

Co Get n Coin 31achine
EDMONTON. Alta_ Nov. 2.5.-Mr5.1e0

of the Alberta Avenue Cymru...on,
League gave a bingo party moons to
help reduce an 5438 book defiel en its
mummer canstral but made 0017 31

cents. Bo aomeone produced a Eel
bill and they earned 11-21at profit el

ROCX-OLA'S 1010 PROGRAM Is KEW from Use monist! up.. u InCltn.,
by the ahnre photo, which sholo preparesorp tem* /or metollation of two IF
ton poach presses. The preo. *HU be Art on 0 level 31110 she emoted !kr.:
neersaltattrig taro eight -foot square concrete townetstione. Porpose of ""
the rescAlwe1 on a Merl ugth the second /tour is to keep all pro.... Phf" 4" -
/wary, In the tame 9700)0119 Os order to handle materials scare economically.
Each prey mitt hoes a pressure eapacety of 100 tons and represents Ina Pepe.,
tant wove In Rock-Ola's expansion prorese.
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HOLIDAY SPECIALS
DAVY JONES (FREE PLAY I BRAND NEW, $49.50

RECONDITIONED PHONOGRAPHS
senors Mad.. n - 1 x9.50 W....1 tzar a. 2 141150

= rt11."4 AS Rm../ .. '''" '"'''.... 400. /IP SO W,Ittser 51 a
4549
45.50

= 71:44940"=00-1- .. - 1 re° "'""". ".*  . ..ji°50 Illt.tte4. 11.,..119 20 y.....
H ama amino 120 Plotoodel - 172.50 Yee,teLa lts,10.... Ku. 112 Roc./ 1650a.m.., yhaal ..... ......... 175-40 41.11. 0.... 0...10MAIMI. 21.50
04110.2P SIR .. 41.50 M.0. . ...y 4.5 24.{0MIOMINII

1111151aamal OrIll 15119 Mn All Mo041, 910.04 XI,.
FREE PLAY GAMES

059151/

194-60 law CI te
totems 04 so Ise aloo 1511.1 12.110

57.50 50151 31-110 14.141,4 . . 15.505,1.P 3650 Slip RNA 21.50 Pot 1541 3450
Nemeses. 140112 IN STOOK -- WRITE FOR COM lit.

&mfr. roar Oapy 15 Ovf 114.1rale Phsesebrapn Crralc.J...
T240112.: 124 Daocell .-... Sala,* 0. 0. D.

CARL& . ATROV00.ATLAS NOVELTY
2200 N. Weelerre CHICAGO. ILL.

1901 11114 PITTIMR111011
 n.,6110 Alias 4.100110 1.1.00 44, 2582 Z. alto...

STILL THEY COME
CONTAINER'S NEW FEATURE

Unexcelled ler Plesury and Appeal

2520 Hole -TARGET
0410en--1520 Hot. HIM... 6124.00..raft (4151 04 50
PAOVIIT faaseept S41.11

To  Nom Chat.. by 051Itor 1.0.1 Masi Do Play It 1.4411.51.
Mnt 11. Ikon TO IN Itoyet.cl.l.0.

'THE orcitAromsr .1L4Ne'r ACTUREIV

CONTAINER MFG. CORP.
II21-1833 Choutese Ave.. St. Louie. Mo.

EXCLUSIVE N. Y. DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Stoner's ALI-BABA
With Ilto 1455.161Mal. sow ..1155allitts 50404,.' 1349 Hs ab ty

St0NFNNIt Tat sapois. bid. -.sea ram. ewer Wall
Red, Vow Orde Today! 11.1roort O. 5.7,-

AMERI(A'S
AIRPORT
SANG

$29.50 STN INNING ....522.50
Box scolit i1:50?) 1.402Itil"

29.50

BEST BUYS! NitilLne.1 mg ttta°F.Kys 1211
I 3 WITH 010t0. BALANCE G 0. D. 15.0

0

BUDIN'S INC. BROOKLYN
R TNL A YN D

r(ANDY FOR OPERATORSII
241Lb. Boxes of Chocolates. $4.25

CANDY FOR THE HOLIDAYS e
5 55. Wax 00 31601110 0 ONOCO.

Lira& ret Sas 700 a
6 LS. 801 OP AMIHNICAIS 111010.

per IFF 400 gi
21.4.1905 OF AGIORTRO CH000.

1.401115 to fae. 110e r., 4-t WOO PO., 11.104...0. O B.
*ENO FOR PleaR ILLY ..... ED

CA TALOOSC.

DELIGHT SWEETS. INC. $
OS 1001111. illryel.  CYV YORK. N. M.Jwoolotoommohnitammomoh:0

1. H. WINFIELD CO.
1122 Allis St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

BUFFALO'S
6)olribol... at

Wurlitzer Phonographs
c.,nee.e.ste 1.1.1ebbay

111 Lea We Mama. .....H1..1.
 fwd d./11,r et as.. 11114 fetondllior..d
,..110 454 Peso Play M.chIns an hand

Colder Weather
Starts Buying

DES MOTH PA. Nov. 25. --The Unusually
warm weather that held here durin,
0111+11 01 November, as It did Lit other
awctions ot the country. was blamed lost
operators fop the slotartese In the start
of winter trade. yuppyros Indicated that
all but the beet moots had been doing
slow business for the time ot year.

rodtrattore are that this territory
due for a terrine 'sinter trade and moat
operators have been busy stocking up
on latest mitchtnee to handle
One larat-scale operator IA starting on.
ether route on strength of assInter trsoll`

Internal troubles atilt esbet as aevera
smell eversion entering the
machines alth cut-throat compettunt.
Veterans In the buflorm. however. hay,
not become alarmed and hare been turn-
ing to the latest novelly game to offs,
the keener oompetItIon-

Phormgraph operators report button.
running from 10 to 20 per ornt off
but up-pirk in nickels, II ett,.,-0 vl.
turn to °older weather rr- - -

tavern C.11.0111CrIl. OCani
operators has dropped . r.r
Vending operators report conaltter... .

/steady. 11th prospects for a good wint,

late ett!OrrtontItt 00101115 . I

seawm ID VICII

trolled their ocventanal oprratto,
the Stole wjth seigure of slot lonc. r

In several Instances. No onetsidr.,r.:.
drive against pinball Inacblors hit been
noticed except In the usual spots.

they all gather
round

alp -baba
What a game - High score - 30,000 to 50,000
(adjustable to fit every location need). Eight skill
lane roll-over switches, two of which are mystery -
200 to 3,000- one a free ball return. 24 beauti-
ful, entirely new type, illuminated bumpers.

Up - Up - Up goes the score. Action! -
Thrills! - Suspense! -.....111111111111111, every second. After reach-
ing a winner, each 1,000
bumper registers one free
game and score continues
to climb. The perfect game
for player competition.

An entirely new type
bumper - in appearance
- in mechanical perfee.
Lion. No flintily coil springs.
yet records every hit accu-
rately. Ball action is un
canny.

$995°
Cemblnatlan RevIty Bei Free Play
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wat
NEW LOST HORIZON FEATURE

NOW YOU GET ONE BALL
PROFIT FROM 5 BALL PLAY

4#1.y. 612.9_44,h:0.

who ita4 mem!
ORDER FROM YOUR DISTRIBUTOR
! ! ! ! TO -DAY ! ! ! !

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.. 4222 W. LAKE ST.,

DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS
With ,NtMV

DOUBLE FEATURE
Carries s &orbit wallop! All the player stliPcsl
of Dice and Cards in one board. Tickets printed
with Dkce and Poker Hands.

No. 1621 1620 Holes
Takes in 581.00
Average Payout 40.79
AVERAGE GROSS PROFIT.. 540.21

HARLICH MFG. CO.
1413 W. IACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

PRICE. EACH $5.72
SEND FOR CATALOG
OF OTHER PROFIT -

MAKERS.

SA 2.:fitiiiittiiittitti:SSi111AS7111112.^.SlSiiiiiiiiiiii.

DEAL WITH CARL ALWAYS A SOUARE DEAL
'The 1.11c.1 11 i 'r. -:- Braila for I numedioie Oefireria

TEN STRIKE SEEBURC CHICKEN ABT CHALLENGER
SALLY'S ALLEY SAM BALLY GOLD CUP
PUNCH ABT RED -WHITE- C. 0. D.
RALLY BULL'S EYE BLUE
GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED MACHINES - READY TO OPERATE.

LOOK OVER THESE SENSATIONAL BARGAINS - THEN BUY.

55[110114 A0II.0.1.1111 ...1140.00
A.E.T. 601115111E1 60.00TOM MIX RA0/0 RICH . 50.00
WVALITZtO REE BALL 07.50

511151T 111LIZZAt . 71.40
smaemrtest AAAAAA ta. t.imi gimem!

PACES RACES (Wm. 0.61/441 . aces assess I Ho. Ovolin, 44 hO
INCIlLET OE LUXE DIGGERS 06E0
 51115I5 ROTARY AMINONANOMER 60.00
ZETA 11.00

SEW OENTIJIM/ PEANIFY 116505156 lPHONOGRAPHS 54.00

WUNLITIER 1,13
P

1411.1. DAANZEMANTEN
IMPt1111. ^!0^ 74.0.0

1400501.11 MONASON ..V*00 A 11600
. 105.00WONLITIEN .400 AO

Tomo. li Depot* with 0.4....tot. .. C. 0. 0.
It vow want ...Ming that Too Po oot moo hated. ...Ito wt. to vow 5005 a vonip44. luo

M New .1 11.4 tipthowient of all land,

UNITED AMUSEMENT (0 3410 - IS MAIN ST..
KANSAS CITY. MO.

CHICAGO

Chrome and Bonus
Popular With Ops

OHIC.A00, Nov. 23. --Harold 17051 s.
till -Lion manager Of ?Etna Novelty. re-
cently remarked that there had been 
deestied trend In the way in which oper-
slots WITH selecting coin machines'.
believe they are giving more attention
to the particular needs of the location
with con.qtaturt higher earniani for
both tomtit,/ sod operator." he sold.

Atts-aotIvo equipment hso always been
a draw In locations, and the latest models
.e especially fine in this regard- Op..
tom are placing such machtnea and
keeping then, bright and attr.tIve-for
It to this requialte that beings In the
coins.

-We are In a position to watch the
trends In the botanic. closely. and our
aperient.° during the part OU days

nfirriv12 that Benue and Chrome Jackpot
netts are very popular machine.. Chrome
is something entirely different In the
coin machine line. The cabinet BUM
35 a unique appearance. Chrome plating

the Mtn (twee It a eontrantay new -
looking appearance.

`gleans has been on the market a little
longer than the Chrome. When the en-
tire word 0000* has been spelled out.
the player receives A reward. Many op-
lratora Use these machine* In then. beet
ocations. such so high-atm club.. hotel.

and *nekton loungers. The resehltwe are
wen received by the locations end are
known as excellent money-makers:.

Ohio Firm Plans
For January Show

CANTON, 0.. Nov. 15.-9tark Novelty
 hits. CO.. for the tenotid aucemalve
year. will have  dIsplat 1 the 19{0
Coln klaehille Convention. Walter Angell,
proprietor. has announced.

The ecology's specialism in moderniz-
ing old machine* and will stross this
eerstot at Its booth dtgplay. An °boo-
tete-type nuehtnn will be contrasted to a
riscaternined machine redesigned by the
/nark Arm.

Amos O. 80011. SAINYTtlAtnic MAZZ/Myr, 14
working out CINUOM of the booth cilepiay
and sill accompany Angell to Chicago
to seat. In the iletraOrlatTatton of It.
products during the tour -day .how.

FREE PLAY
COMBINATION

$$ SAVE WITH AVON $$
PROMPT SERVICE

BMW *
P513 PLAY

1141.514
D m *Wt.. 32.50
CAIN 25.50
1011.40 52.50
51A 14411 ENA9
D avy 444 44,00
rivirc711.1-
Poo Etna 541.114

/NOVELTY
P10411011,4 1110.00Sealy 5.74. tatte
Oitote 14.60
O ipoonio 50
B LOM. 13.50

P185 OUATITT *
SATISTACTION

store
a=glrI*iegl$5730
10 O.T, 1414

00111101.11

Lti.Chwiiiinit314450.c.ov
OINN ... . 45.00

10111 TAM
7040

1547 Trott
Tina. , 2705

11 Orp.e.: WV. ONO. - !Balsam 0 0 O.

AVON NOVELTY SALES CO..
2921.25 Pe... Aro_ cw..d..4. 0144

Phomi PIIImemt *5111.* -3

Also Billfold Deets
White -Pen -Pencil

TIP TOP MDSE. CO.
NASHVILLE. TENN.

THE 51W StAC/LSIONT.

COIN PACKER
Coo and wvep 412.44 In
nickels per Wee.- now
doable siared_, two bec.1
cola payer.Tommy. oic
ANd dime also. Price $110.

W att... Cols P.O..rCo.

A051111110 IN THE iftillOARD-Y01/11.1.
IATIOND WITH 11301.76
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BOWLING ALLEY  LITE-0-CARD
BUSTING

ALL RECORDS

WIDE
OPEN!

ALL TIREVG
SELEcron
FEATURE!

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERYDELIVERY

1  DE LUXE

GRIP SCALE

LROAL
COUNTS. q
OANIII

D. GOTTLU U & CO., 2736-42 N. PALLINA ST., CIHCAGO, ILL.

-A-1 SPECIALS
'38 KENTUCKY CLUBS

If-, *SILL reature *4 CMOs Illeolurnre-
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SEND
FOR OVR NEW CATALOGS OF

SALESBOARDS and
JAR DEALS
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CIT OUR QUOTATIONS 011041
PURCHASMC A NOW SUPPSY

W. *11 gLadly sutnn0 samptot 4.4 awl,loteresaIlaw de10.3
WRITE TODAY TO

BALTIMORE SALESBOOK CO.:0 Wert 42nd 5111.1. NEW YORK
Gnas. Fielsehroinn

FOR REAL PROFITS!
WORLD OF SPORTS
14.3.11 sensalsanal Soard wow 00, tot by *I Al.00.
lacturer. nosed 1111.4ccaored symbol 114h./s.
representing all sport.. Has all the le*** that
bring steady plan and alt Kahan. WInalng ge****
Hens repeat Noon 11 to 191 Am.- 117 velaiwats
all.

Semi Take. Is 2.600 Na4.1 e S4.1110.00
Pay. Owe. Average 19.76

Avavogi Pr111 S 00.14
Theek 0000. Easel. At11.54d, C4111611eld Prolong*

Over 1.411 Pots.
LIST PRICE. $1.64 EACH

AJAX MANUFACTURING CORP.
119.115 N. Oh Wert, phPLa. Pa.

Write for 1930 CatalOrte.

U

THE SENSATIONAL GABEL
STARLITE

WITH 710 TROUBLE PROOF MECHANISM

BUILT FOR OPERATORS
NO want Teo and to land I* Mrs** these toMblv geonPIlthe spelt. An 104.0a0 ouro....10 w.o.
banked ..Nh pled* "l111 Gabel Qualrly tout."

PRE -SHOW PRICES
Writs 00 Wiry fiat Futl Intrrnatkus

IMPERIAL VENDORS, DISTRIBUTORS
2022 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Penna., New Jersey, Mary-

land, Delaware Operators
WE HAVE THEM

KEYSTONE NOVELTY A MEG. CO.
203n  H,i0110110en P01(4144,004. P0.

EMPIRE le PLAY
C IGARETTE
MACHINE

Equipped with Loll Corn Vender. IIrar have
Ansirve le--Cannet be Shaken or Chea/-

1/4. Plwnoniewal 0.
Earning Pew*.
Sesall. but ma*

For bi us*
d Lard

abunse.

$175:
Dapotlt

(BALL NMIs.  Be.
111)0PW.11111

CASt .100 Oaraes. 511.00.

SICKING, Inc.
ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD

-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED
WITH RESULTS.

MODISH AUTOMATIC0NVIZZ..0 thIC.701r1.11 0C.NnCesPe ft.... Glootlani. Otte.
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Bigger Bowling Profits with . .

LLY ALLEY

C. O. D.
SPOTTEM ph,. RESERVE

Popular money - mak-
ng Spottem" idea

with INTERMEDIATE.
AWARDS to insure
rmeat play. Operate
with or without RE-
SERVE feature. You
C. 0. D. with C. 0. D.
-and collect plenty
too! Order from your
jobber!

CHANGE FROM
NEE PLAY
10 NOVELTY

IN 5 MINUTES

Why aro smart operators everywhere Meting to BALLY ALLEY/
Why is BALLY ALLEY the biggest money-maker ever built in the
skill -amusement class? Why dues BALLY ALLEY "stay put'' un
location? Because BALLY ALLEY duplicates ALL the thrills of
b-owling! THE PLAYER DOES IT ALL! No proxy -play, no make
believe! When you play BALLY ALLEY, you're nut merely watching
-you're actually playing! You're bowling! You grip a full-size "ball"
in your fist (see inset at left) . you aim . . . you get the right
"English" or 1100K. And YOU CONTROL THE SPEED of the ball
-a slow curve or a smashing cannon -hall idiot! The skill is in YOUR
hand and YOUR eyes. YOU'RE DOING IT ALL YOURSELF . . .

and you simply can't quit!

STRICTLY LEGAL! BIG MONEY-MAKER!
LOCATION -TESTED! MECHANICALLY PERFECT!
BALLY ALLEY is the first really new legal skill game in years . . .

the game that puts all territory buck on the big money inapt Write or
wire for FRANCHISE TERRITORY-todayl

411'4 104-4

=NNW/ imMEMI

TROUBLE PROOF

AMPLIFIER

BULL'S EYE,
 THE RAY -GUN Target
Game that puts the $ sign
back in so-called clo$ed
territory! New 'SKILL
BONUS" feature insures
REPEAT PLAY from ALL
types of players-amateurs
and sharpshooters- BULL'S
EYE is designed to catch
the play In ri hurry-and
hold the play. Designed
to produce quick profits
now and he your meal -
ticket for many month* to
come. For big steady
profits and freedom from
legal worry, hit the bull's
eye with BULL'S F.YE.
Write. %vb., for FRAN-
CHISE TERRITORY de.
tails.

ALSO IN PRODUCTION: SCOOP, ROLLER DERBY, GOLD CUP, GOLD MEDAL, GRAND NATIONAL, ROYAL FLUSH

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2640 BELMONT AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

,,
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iff, orire &,9 xceos-,a-
A z i . e a 0 ev. I 7 7/ o/iv,_ ,,,,,

7,,,,,,,,,,A, NORM, CARGYny4
. 14e-gRaei/VA7/ K.. L.

CET GOING RIO AGAIN! Cno
year POCAtIOns the extra alp and gawk,.

with the "RICHEST AND RAREST OF PHONES-
CRAPHS"-Mah Thew,. of PA-nac! SEE THEM WAKE

UPI WATCH YOUR PROFITS ZOOM, LISTEN TO YOUR LOCA-
TIONS PRAISE 'letter Taw", AND---YOUll DE AMAZED it
how. EASY It o to GET STARTED with THRONE OF MUSIC
TODAY? WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE US RIGHT NOW lot the i Il'i .1
'teat end emeett Tone Payment Plan you've ever heard oat A
PS"? Hut pays right Cut of earnings, A PLAN ESPECIALLY
CREATED FOR YOU!,

THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
20515 FFIANISLIN tlis,ehtirfiewt:VISC/0/1-

Tou can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH - AI -L WAY
SPECIAL CLOSEOUT ON USED GAMES AND FLOOR SAMPLES!!

WE OVIRDOUCHT! OUR MISFORTUNE IS YOUR GOOD FORTUNE?
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE FOR LIST,

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP.
.IP00 11N11. Praeaktok Stme P1114.4elph.. Pa. PPPPP hams. MISS.

OUR PIN CAME PRICES ARE LOWEST!

CET OUR LIST BEFORE YOU BUY!
Cable Adair,. "MISCHA,- N. I.'.

CY
OUR MACHINES ARE ABSOLUTELY PERFECT!

-Ac_Humns AND SUPPLIES 1070 Inaldwai, BROOM:111,N. T.

`A hen Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard.

O/C
BY

AMERICA!
THE ORIGINAL

TESTED and PROVEN
BOWLING GAME

With exclusive Manikin Play
Achon and realistic Pin
Action!
Bowling Play without con-
fusion! Pins actually knocked
Over and removed from sight
by -Automatic Pin Coy!"
No Make -Believe Play! No
Payouts! No Lent Locations!
No Legal Entanglements!

TIN STRIKE

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-1530 W. ADAMS ST..

CHICAGO

111:111111e...-. . .. . .. .
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Sales oi

ROCK- OLA
c/fifilP

PHONOGRAPHS
Said 41. the 9izecde4.1 co.y..caticxot us are utc/44.1t4.1

ALABAMA

Erninithorn Vendog Company
2117 Third Avenue, North
EINningliorn, Al.. ITN. 3-51831

ARKANSAS

Standard Automatic Musk CO.
120) W. 71ty SI., Little Rock. AO(
TN. 40584-7924424419

COLORADO

Denver Visrubuling COngiony
-119 Ahepahoo StreqI
Uwww. G.M. 1301, Cowry 4900'

MILAWARII

The Nub buensnaes
4.1 Sawn Lberty Rue,
B4Flunores, Md. 4101. Calvert 34291

FLORIDA

Twenty Accord PhonogroOts Corp.
206 Walaiweelon SINN
Tamps, Fla. ITN. 20201

GEORGIA

Ideas 1. Wood/In
1390 leteLer.das Avenue, N.
Atlanta. Ga. ITel. 04.orbom 15164

IDAHO

II Is. Rutter
?a S. 4110 Ent. Salt LA* City. Utah
iwosatds 33301

ILLINOIS

Ideal Novelly Convene
ISIS M4r1, et Street
Sr. Lou,. Me, ITel. Cart410 00721

INDIANA

Xelornetc Sales Co
Mouichumets Ave.

Irsborwo0R4.

Ol.le Specially Co
713 East Br
LpylesIlio 10: Wabott. 2465)

Col A.
S49SINS"d. louisr.14. Kr.
CTN. Webb*, 40634.1.n0n1 24091

IOWA

A. A. Becks
4304 FOcIscry
Omaha, N.M. ITN_ Glendale 2679'

KANSAS

United Arnswerrsent Coersee(e
3410 Main Soiree
Kansas City, Mo. 1Volon1.9. 5425i

RINTLICKY

Carl 1.4._ Hews,
749.5.1 S 2.41. LoultniRe, Ky.
111.1. Weber*. 4063-140oont 2409'

LOUISIANA

Sow Gent,Och
517 Canal Strew
New °Nwt. La 114leepolla :906,

Leolsisme Amur...nom Conparw
822 Carenttelet Street
Nov Odor.. 4 Iliayrnoincl (704)

MARYLAND

The Stub EnterFinsinel Liberty Street
Bethmore, Md. ITel Cannot 1420*

MEXICO

N.warro Automatics
Aquitos Swdon 595
1.4400.00,OF.

MICHIGAN

I. Monhata. Inc
1726-32 Woodward Avenue
Nero., ITN, Tomes 1-41111

MINNESOTA

le Dew Novehr Sales CO.
19464 Unweruly Avenue
St. Paul. Minn. ITN. Nestor 25261

MISSOURI

Isked Novelty Cowan,
1518 Market Street
St. Laub. MO. ITN. Garfield 0972'
0,1ed Amman..or Company.
300 Main Wm.
Karam Oily. Mo. !Valentino 5*251

MONTANA

N. B Brines
527 E. repro Sr
Butte, Mont. Phone 6726; 2.41011

NROSIASKA

A A. Becker
4304 Hickory
Orroho Nebo. ITeL, 0144.1414, 2679'

NEW ;OMIT

II -dentate Coln Mach Sales GINO
241, W. 551h Moor,
New Yore. N. Y. (Circle 7-6420.

B. 0. Lazar Cemoory
1425 N. Broad 5
Phllodelphla.Pa. Mwkee21701

NSW MEXICO

Dennier 0,519008V COmOwn,
1956 AreeDaSoe Street
Dower. Colo. 1Tal. Carry NCOI

NSW YORK

CoSn Mach SON Corp
240 W. 75110 Street
Net. Vol. N Y. ICIrele 7.64201
Unnersal Venders
768 Broadway
Aetarry. N. Y. ITN. 4.1.911i

Rey Asynosemant Company
710 Sourh Mime Stneel
%rec... N. Y. 1Tel. 2-30921

01110

W. C. CleatOn
114 West 5uwed1 Short
Colon, 0 ITol. 19991

Ohio Sp icy...1y Co
12 W Coot 51ree1
Cm -sonnet,. 0. ITN. Parkway 25431

WiLiam Trou
1427 Lakeland A.arnee
oncoyuli, 0. ITN. Valley 59021

299

Nagel
221125 Protoect Avenue
Cleveland, O. 1Prooyect 4551-2)

OKLAHOMA

B osie Amusement
512 Non, mint Thud =t
Obl/horna Crty, CAW 1741.146311

PENNSYLVANIA

B. D. Laza. CconPRW
1425 N. Brood Serest
Philadelphra. Pa I Tel. Market 21701

B. 0. Loser Coml.,/
1635 Fifth A.m...
Pittsburgh, Pa. ITN. Grant 78181

SOUTH CAROLINA

Edgar 1. Wooaln
1310 McLendon Ayencio, N. E.
AllIeda. Co ITeL Coueown (sm)

TINNESSIII

Earl Molter:ma,
1774 Unce, Arun.
Memphis Tenn. (TN 2-37001

H. C. Perms Ceremony
114 brass/way.
Hashed* Tenn. 1Tel. 6-4545)

TIXA5

Fister Brown
2706 S. Hannond Street
0.11k,. Teo. 1Tel. 4-61111

Stolle ond 144,41on
1713 toutiww Suet!
Houston, Ter CTeL Farrny 40961

United Arrnmerevnt CO.NOZ/lo
310 34011 Atone Stele
Seel Antonio, Tex. 1C4thedrel 14311

UTAH

I. H. Ruitry
13 S. 4th Tear. Sat Lek* Crly, UNh
IN/esstch 33)01

WEST VIRGINIA

W, C Ocean
114 West Swornil Some,

0. ITel. 19991

R. N. Bond.,
425 W. Wochingtcn Street
OwthIston. W. V. ITel, 364131

WISCONSIN

ReCeer NOveity Combo,
2546 Noll) 30th Street
Milwaukee, Wit. fKlIbo(rri 10)01

La Beau Novelty SON CO.
1946.4 Wivovalry AVOftle
St. Paul. Wm, (Tel. Nostor 23261

WYOMING

Denver Distribuling CwhoanY
1836 01/41,1P4 51,401
Denver, Coop ITN Cheny 48001

CALL YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR TODAY - Make ostan.ee oolcutel aock-Oic.
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'Oct.'
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AT

TOUR

BUTCHER SKOP

AT

YOUR

COAL DIALER

Voce,
caret spend

sl cis...

AT

GROCERY

FOR

CLAIMING

gat t
SO WHY TAKE SLUGS IN YOUR PHONOGRAPH

FOR

CASOLIMIE

ARO OIL

111111414.-111..t..epWil42 OFFERS

ST.111\10.1I1 1E4111 '11.34E:NT

99% SLUG -PROOF COIN CHUTE
Your gro.ter, your baker. yew candlestick maker neva, did take slams foe tkair
merchandose. So why should you take worthless slug for good music? Thorne an
easy way to protect your phonograph earnings and at tho same time get g play.

That is the Luxury Lightup way. All three models-De Luxe. Standard and Counter-
come equipped with Reek-Ola's famous and exclsovira slug -proof coon chute.

This chute is also illuminated so that your patrons can see where to put their nickels.
dimes and quarters. You'll not only save money, but make more when you install

a Luxury Lightup Model-the phonograph with PLAY APPEAL!

ROCK-OLA
MFG. CORPORATION
So* N. HOME= AVE-. CHICAGO

o



YOU ARE LOSING
MONEY

EVERY
DAY

YOU KEEP "ANTIQUES"
ON LOCATION

-MODERNIZE
YOUR OPERATION

NOW

Old phonographs
lacking

brilliant
illumination.

24 records.

modern eye
and play

appeal are
-Wooden

Indians"
when it

comes to making money.
Rid your operation

of these "antiques"

under Wurlitzer's
Step by Step Modernization

Plan.
Put bril-

liant, big earning
Wurlitzer

Models
500 and

600 in your best

locations.
titep your older phonographs

right down
the line.

l'.njoy a substantial
increase

in profits
from every

instrument

you operate.

Everywhere
progressive

Wurlitzer
Operators,

like Louis
Becker

of Brooklyn's
Union Automatic

Music Company,
report Step

by Step Nfodernization
is making

more money
for them.

Follow

their example.
Modernize

YOUR operation
under

this sensa-

tionally successful
Wurlitzer

Plan.
Write or

wire for details.

The Rudolph
Wurlitzer

Company.
North Tonawanda.

New

York. Canadian
Factory:

RCAVict.o
01, l.td., M real,

Quebec.
Canada.

Arne gratnocti
f/nAtuile Tota vat Iwo"lunched

fist]

STEP UP YOUR
PROFITS

WITH

rtLITZMO
STEP

BY STEP MODERNIZATION

PLAN


